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‘ Civil Jibertarians’ and ‘intellecthals’ criticized on crane and punishment objections 

Police chiefs asking for increasedpower and a freer hand 

\\ i 

I*». 

:«j; r'flow of oil from Irair^a^^been halted cpm- 
: -viy-by a strike of 0}ibw6g&fs calling J01*'an 

^ ^ : to martial law and -reksse of all poMfical 
' friers. Mr Jaafar •' Sliai^'^marrii, whose. 
, Eminent. survival afiensiire motion yeS& 
^undenounced the ./strike as tantamounr to 

‘ :-vbru Violent incidents wereT reported. from 
/ parts of the country. v ~ 

By . Robert Parker - 

'Chief police officers in Eng¬ 
land, Wales and Northern Ire^ 
land yesaaxlay 1 asked for -an 

, increase in some powers and a 
. considerable easing, in the re¬ 
strictions governing the way in 
winch dieir mien / 'investigate 
offences. ■' 

Ibey also made an outspoken 
defence of the. police record-in 
the tottntnr as a whole and 
criticised -civil libertarians" 

land “intellectuals**■.who have 
been among'the stronger critics 
of the-police and their methods. 

In• evidence to' the Royal 
Commission on Criminal Proce¬ 
dure.-the -Association of Chief 
Police ."Officers in England. 
Wales .and' Northern Ireland, 
clearly implies feat until die 
police are.-given the extra, 
powers add freedoms being 

sought, the “ dismal" detection 
rate is unlikely to improve. . 
. These latest requests for 

.increased, powers come after 
similar demands made -by Sir 
David McTfee, .the Metropolitan 
Police. Commissioner, and, last 

• week, by the chief superintend¬ 
ents- 

The chief officers’ evidence, 
while stating that "no further 
safeguards- to the rights of 
suspects need be green , makes 
34 recommendations about wit¬ 
nesses, pre-arrest . detention, 
nrresty ^post-arrest - detention, 
intarroffleun, searches, bail and 
identification methods. 

Among the changes the 
assodanon would like are -the 
right of an officer to stop any¬ 
one in a-public-place if ms or 
her behaviour is suspicious. 
Farther rights of search and 
detention until ' information 

given has been verified are 

_association would also 
like greater powers with people 
who refuse to speak and for A 
court or jury to draw infer¬ 
ences in the case of a person 
-who stays silent. It chaUengps 
some aspects of rules govern¬ 
ing1‘the confidentiality of pro¬ 
fessional associations with their 
clients; it defends the system 
of identification parades; and 
would like to see easier access 
to .search warrants. It rejects 
the. suggestions that- interroga¬ 
tions could' be filmed ot 
recorded. ‘ 

As an example of why the 
association would like police¬ 
men to be given, the right to 
stop, people in public places, 
the evidence refers to the arrest - 
of Donald NeQson, the so-called 
Slack Panther, in 1975. 

It said; "Two officers saw a 
tt»m (whoa they did nor recog¬ 
nize as the, or any, wanted per¬ 
son) at 10.40 pm, dressed in 
dark dofeing and carrying a 
bag, scurrying along the street. 
He -was not committing any 
offence. They stopped him to 
ask a few questions. He pro¬ 
duced a firearm and subse¬ 
quent events culminated in his 
arrest and identification as a 
person wanted for several 
murders and other offences.” 

The association says that al¬ 
though the two officers were 
widely praised they had no 
legal rights to do what they 
did- It was probably no- 
exaggeration to say that most 
crime was prevented or 
detected because a suspect, at 
some stage of an investigation, 
was detained for searching and 
for questioning. 

In the introduction to its 
evidence, the association sal's 

- the royal commission was set 
up "because of alleged con- 

' cern about the processes of 
criminal investigation ”, 

It says the police have un¬ 
rivalled knowledge about the 
topics being examined by the 
commission. It states; "Where 
we would urge great caution is 
with the representations from 
groups who believe that matters 
of crime and punishment arc 
their special intellectual pro¬ 
vince, the government of which 
they claim to 'be a highly 
intelectua] business demanding 
an expertise they alone possess. 

“If we worked according ro 
the wishes of the * civil 
libertarians criminal investi¬ 
gation, and the judicial process 
would grind to a halt.” 

/orkers demand end 
■ to martial law 
.Tony Allaway announced that 34 Savak 
i, Oct 31 t . officers, izad been dismissed > or 

-Js giant oil industry, the 'retired, box .sources said 'the 
's chief money-earner, people 'involved were ' ’ ' 
--to a halt today as staff minor' officials. 
/n strike to press political • 14jr rS; Swrif-Emami ■' - also 
, ds. - declared that his Gkreerixnesr 

. radio reported that oQ was determined to continue in 
5, worth about $20^)00m . office, - despite widespread 

.. £IO,OOQm) a year, had rancours- of its imminent 
■i completely, although • collapse, . 

' Meanwhile, Lord _ 
Brows appeared in Tehran to¬ 
day, apparently as a gestdre of 
support for the Shah. It. was 
xM>t-knmra if he-would meet fee 
Shah^ aldioagb be cameras' a 
guest: of the Iranian 
meat. 

Teheran, Oct- Sl.’—MflStary 
forces went on the alert 

j said a series of pre- 
unofficial strikes . had 

r cut off- the taps for 
ime. ... . . — 

'-. sources said that Mr 
og Ansary, .the chairman 

. i National Iranian --Oil 
ny (NIOC),' had met the 

_^oday to discuss die crisis 
... reports that domestic ______ _ 

ies were also miming southern .Iran/.today after'-re- 
’■ of crude. .. y-.pofts^ tlair unidentified saho- 

are over a petrol shoit- -teurs/ planned to' made the 
»H;' week ago .led to-Ipcg strik&fait. oil-, 'installations m 

i at - Tehran petrol Khnzestau.- fee Pars, hews 
..-.is by motorises, - and in agency said,.' ^ 

cases, fights with troops .. - The agency said 'that martial 
to control, tile traffic. Ir ' law authority; took conerol of 

ixpected that - a similar some operations at the Abadan 
refinery, 'with the help of staff 
not on; strike. 

Counterfeit, copies of an 
Iranian banknote bearing fee 
picture of Ayatollah Ruhollah 

in place.of the Shah’s 
were circulated . in 

[Tehran, today.- 
Newspapers reported that an 

Iranian member of Parliament 
led- aid army of aOOO peasants 
and tribesmen m * dash against 
opponents-of the Government in 

would begin soon.. 
strike was first reported 

norning by the Encash* 
ige Kagtum International, 
said that all but a deeSe- 
aff in NIOC had struck 

jiand an end. to martial 
i 12 Iranian cities and 

*_m for all political 
srs. • .' %'L. 
strike affected oil Wells, 

1 gas plants, the world’s 
t, refinery at Abadan, 
£ petrochemical complex his . constituency and 
ndar Shahpur. Reports 18 people, were killed, 
lay said feat gas.-exports _ . Fifry. people. wefe./j 
Soviet -.UhtW'-'^Kxe mil or 
fee usual;, 3&V„mili*qa ictaffies; ■so,. fee* xmaHtj 

•metres a Anf .to -ferae borter 
u .' . ^Ztigros1 mountains. 
2.bad agreed already is 

The newspaper reports said 
theribcal MP, a tribal chieftain, 
named Salar Jaf, drove his cut-. 
at fee head of a; convoy, of- 
lorries fall of peasants and 
seeders from fee border areas 
carrying guns, dubs or .sticks. 

_ Shouting' ' pro - Government, 
dognns, they rampaged ferough 
fee' town, .attacked townspeople 
during i prayer meeting, and 
loosed houses and shops, the 
repdrix srid; • . / 

The1, Kaghan International 
newspaper said up to 2S people 
were -ItiSed in another' attack 

he strikers’ demands for. 
tes and increased welfare 
:s, but-'the new strike was 
1 as the worst phase -yet 
“ war of attrition pront - 
by Ayatollah Ruhollah 
fei, fee Shia MusKm'; 
ns leader .-and the Shah’s. 
enemy, in a . recent inter- 

Government's next move 
[certain. Kayhtoi said .fee . 
t had agreed .on an 
mey pkm to take-over, 
til i ties hit by strikes, but 
dostry -sources said:It 

be impossible to., setid.' 
ed men, such as troops; % £lub-wieliding raiders otr aoti- 
he oil installations for 
; explosions. . ' - /-r 
ic Majlis (lower hbdse'of 
nem) today Mr Jaafar 
Em ami, the Prime Mims- 
id fee oil shutdown-whs 
ount to treason. He was 
•ig in a debate ona 

. e motion . which fee 
ment defeated . cbm* 
y by 176 votes to 35, wife 
distentions. - 
ite the margin, observers 
a dramatic increase , in 

cion in what was - a 
irhent-picked Parliament, 
fee Government came to 

. two months ago there 
. only seven recognized 
don members, and fri a 
i of confidence taken soon 
prds only 16 voted against 
V eminent. 

Prime Minister said a 
ndget would be presented 
rHament soon and boric 
ss.would be made in.fee 
sons of Savak, the secret 

Twn dare MO it WSS 

Government procesDers in. the 
smaH ewin of Ptd-e-Zahab. furr 

- ther along fee border;—UPI and 
Reuter. 

Washington, Oct 33-—Presi¬ 
dent .Career emphasized Ameri¬ 
can sapporr for fee Shah today 
and-voiced fee hope feat fee 
violent /demonstrations and 
strikes.& Iran's oilfields would 
end soon. 

Mr Carter, welcoming. Crown 
Prince Reza of. Iran when he 
paid a visit to the Wlme House 
on his eighteenth birthday, 
said.; “ Our friendship and alli¬ 
ance wife Iren is one of. fee 
important bases on which our 
entire foreign policy depends. 
We wish fee Shah bur best and 
hope fee problems will soon be 
resolved.” 

The President said that fee 
Shah’s “ progressive administra¬ 
tion - is very valuable 'for the 
entire .world—Reuter. . 

. . Photograph, page 8 
Business News, page 31 

/treasures: Praee^- .Itis^ -as&itaptr iHfiss -K^e' 
for “ - and 

design «Wdtor„ 
_ _ .at tne- fee Museo del Oro, Hogota. 

Royhl ' Academy yesterday The exhibition is being ~pre- 
.by Mr ' Peter Saabor, the sented in association-: wife 
exhibition -organizer (Ieft)^ Times Newspapers. 

Finn measures not 
excluded from 
the Queen’s Speech 
By JFred Emery 
Political Editor 

The minority Labour Govern¬ 
ment’s programme for fee final 
session of tins Parliament, to be 
armogmeed today in fee Queen's 
speech is being promoted in 
official quarters as more 
axx agenda for a new govern¬ 
ment- than a farewell from fee 
old. 

The proposals are intended, 
it is said, neither as stop-gap 
measures, nor as wishful prop¬ 
aganda window-dressing. They 
might inject more socialism 
into the country's affairs, 
although not of the variety 
urged by Labour’s left. 
■ Few surprises beyond fee 
list-widely rehearsed in fee past 
few weeks are expected. How¬ 
ever, fee Government is point* 
ing to its proposals to introduce 
a form of industrial democracy 
in worker participation as fee 
BdH most likely to cause serious 
controversy. 
* The Queen ' formally opens 
fee session with her speech in 
the House of Lords at 11.30 am. 
The ceremonies are to he tele¬ 
vised. 

Last night .fee Shadow 
Cabinet, at a two-hour meeting, 
decided &«. k must use. the 
debate oir*uife*Dueen’s Speech 
to clarify its iwsition on pay 
policy to the'effect that it has 
differences with fee Govern¬ 
ment and -Mr Heath, but not 
wife ks own members. 

Sir Geoffrey-Howe. QC, the 
shadow ChaoceUcu^ is- to./^Kfe 
fee'fbug day.of fee debate, an¬ 

nexe weels; to move; 
^amendment fe 'fee Gavan^xP*1** tbo-fualds and^activities 

f^nnunfs economic policies. He ■“* National ^Enterprise 
wifi rascate fee key .phrase, that 
“. . . fee Government must f?rnTtfae Scotnsh and 
come to some conclusions about Welsh development agencies. - 
fee likely scope for pay in- • Eric Heffer, page 16 

creases . . .” but will hammer 
home bow far feat is removed 
from, the Government’s 5 per 
cent norm which Mr Heath 
supports. 

The Conservatives face an 
almost hopeless task in trying 
to bring fee Government down 
on Thursday next week in the 
confidence vote which con¬ 
cludes the debate on the 
Queen's Speech. 

All the opposition parties 
must vote wren the Conserva¬ 
tives for the Government to be 
defeated- That now seems 
highly unlikely. Although fee 
Liberals will no longer support 
Mr Callaghan, there are enough 
MPs among fee Welsh and 
Scottish nationalists to ensure 
the Government’s survival. 

The Liberals last night were 
considering how best to record 
their demand for a full public 
tribunal into the Rhodesia sanc¬ 
tions-breaking by British oil 
companies. The Government 
sees no need for a vote on the 
report of the Bingham inquiry 
to be taken at fee end of two 
days of special debate on 
Rhodesia due next Monday and 
Tuesday. But fee liberals in¬ 
tend to table an auM^rfmAnr. 

The Prime Minister intends 
tba main themes of the Quean’s 
Speech to be the continuing 
attack on inflation and unem¬ 
ployment, together wife indus¬ 
trial regeneration and worker 
participation. 

• It seems dear that contro¬ 
versy wife fee Opposition will 
be geherated. by proposals to 

Tanzania says troops are fighting 
an invasion force from 

From .Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, Oct 31' 1 

Tanzania today' accused 
Uganda of sending troops into 
fee -country west of Lake Vic¬ 
toria, and said, that fierce-fight¬ 
ing was going on. For several 
days Uganda has alleged that 
Tanzanian troops were fighting 
inside Uganda, after crossing 
fee border last -week, but it 
made no. mention today of any 
reDftHatiorL 

Kenya \ tonight offered to 
mediate- in 1 fee * dispute and. 
appealed to both sides to stop 
“Sail propaganda, and provoca¬ 
tive acts”. . 

Three-bombs are reported to 
have been dropped last weekend 
on . the area of Bukoba, a town 
close to the Uganda border. 
That ' attack -end fee latest' 

determined invasion attempt by 
.-regular units on the orders of 

President Amin, and was not 
"just a border-crossing, hr 

mutineers. 
Informed sources in Nairobi 

have suggested feat fee allega¬ 
tion of. a '.Tanzanian, invasion 
'was' made to hide a serious 
situation in the Uganda Army, 
after .troops of the Simba 
(Lion) battalion at Mbarara, 
170 miles west of Kampala bad 
mutinied. . ..... 

But a- senior official in 
Kampala said today; u That is 
absolute nonsense. There is no 
internal trouble”. 

Uganda radio, which for the 
past five days has broadcast 
reports of. a Tanzanian invasion 
and played martial music 

bulletins, toni 

British subject known to be 
living, imhe area is at present 
visUang Dar es Salaam. 

Tanzanian' officials bad 
earlier denied fee Ugandan 
allegations of a Tanzanian in¬ 
vasion,-and said none of their 

-—--. —- forces bad crossed the Uganda : between - - . 
developments in fee area appear border. The officials, refrained .dropped any mention. Of no 
to . have caused-, -widespread- from commenting on fee bonib--. ties. . 
alarm. The Tanzanian ’Govern- of- the Butooa area, appv-i Kenya s oxter ox mediation 
mefft' said tonight * that, three g^y because^ they wished to : follows increasing concern in 
Ugandan- aircraft . were ■ shot- avoid a farther buOd-up of ten- ' Nairobi about the deteriorating 
down-over northwest Tanzania; . sion with Uganda.' . .: ripmtion. A Forest Mmisary 

' The Tanzanians are 
concerned by the latest develop-' 
meats, and said steps were border -and lu^as 
being .taken to -contain fee services in efforts towards 
Ugandan incursion. They said ’ wumBdusaiaon. 
the incursion appeared to-be a - Leading article, page 1/ 

last week. 
About 40. Swedish missiona¬ 

ries _ in Bukoba1 have ;been 
evacuated-to- a -hospital--south 
of the town and some offices in 
Bukoba have closed. .The only 

S 

ier’of 
.5% rejected 

* final offer” » its 57*000 
■ ig manual workers which would 

m proved fear pay by an Average 
3 -per cent a week, nearby, three 

, the Government’s pay limit, was 
ed fa fee union negotiators after, 
jrs of talks. Mass meetings in the 
‘gw days mil be advised to reject. 

,•£er Page 2 
y-:-_■ 

rjjthols Bill plan 
k ,'ts3 wishes about the schools they 

-feeir children to. attend wiH have 
taken info account under legisla- 

ilanned by fee Goveromant. But 
phole in fee law 'which enables 
,ts to insist oa a choice will’be 
L The Queen’s Speech today wilL 
to a planned education - Bill. 

Page. 2 

Much of Rhodesia 
lmdermartial law at28sdtools 

Letters-: ‘On the money supjfly, from Lord 
Kaldor, and Mr Roger Everest; on voting 
in Ulster, from Mr John D. Taylor, and 
Mr Peter Brooke; on Liverpool Cathedral. 

. - from Mr Philip Barrett, and others. 
t jaritng articles ; High-risk prisons ; East 

■ Africa conflict 
; 16 and 18 

_ on Mrs Gandm’s political 
_______ . _ _ ___Heffer asks bow long the 

have been lost ihldte fighting including . '.source rather than a difficultyv-^n .in- new pariiamentary session will last 
a member of the■ security ftrees Vagt 8 ' spector of education told a - London . Arts, j»gel3 

conference ■ Fagc 4 “ 

Wide areas of Rhodesia have ' been; ' AiSurvey of 28 schools in.London has 
placed undo-' martial law. The military • that their' pupils use among 
_ ... « -__^ lonrf '££ • lonmincMK AHP 

Spanish constitution 
Both Houses of the 'Cortes gave over- DldU^ UCdtCU 
whdadng approval^ to Spainis-. new, Mumaer became .the, first side to'beat- 
democratic constitution. The.'few dis*' fee'touring New ealiaud prgby team 
seating votes and abstentions, came when;they won 12-0 at Limerick, fee 
mainly from Basque nationalists ^and atand-ofi^^Ward scoring eight points. The 
representatives of the extreme right* . fafeer of ■ the Munster captain. ■ Donal 
The Spanish people will now be asked. CannifFe, died while he was listening 
to approve the constimrion • Page- b r to die game oh fee radio' . Page IP 

S Africa war feared 
Two incidents in the past week, when 
guerrillas opened fire on police, have- 
raised fears that a black guerrilla, war 
might:be starting-.in South Africa. It 
dsknown th** since 1976 big numbers 
of blacks have left the country for mili¬ 
tary training abroad _ Page 8 

)t charge dropped Devolution in Canada 
irge alleging conspiracy to assault Mr Pjei^re Trudeau, the Canadian Prime 
lars, made against DougJas Minister, surprised provincial premiers 
ay McCombe, a former assistant meeting in-Ottawa by offering to crans- 
-nor of Hull prison, was dropped . fer important powers from the federal 
ig conunittal proceedings Page 4 Government to. the: provinces -Page 8 

Tanker scuttled: The-Christos Bitas 
was scuttled and sank in 2,600 fathoms 
of water 3QQ miles -cf Fasrnenr 5 

Basseterre: Problems for Britain as 
Nevis islanders seek- to emulate 
AnguiUa’s^ split firoxs St. Kitts 9 
Mexico: An eight-page Bpedal Report 
on .fee prospects of a country emerging 
as one of. the biggest oil producers 

fobs .Russell Taylor on art exhibitions In 
CacdS . and London; WTBiam Maim on 
Wexford Festival; Ralph Bakshi on bis 
film of Lord of the Ring*. 
Sport, pages 10 and 11 
Tenuis: Sponsors withdraw from new 
Nottingham tournament; Football: Pros¬ 
pects for European dab competitions; 
McNab »dfpw for Bolton -. 
Business News,'rages 20-26 
Stock markets : Share prices took a tumble ! esterday and the FT Ordinary, share Index 
ost S.5 to 478J, its lowest level for over 

three months 
Financial - Editor; Reed remains on 
schedule'r Insurance ; dollar waves : North 
Sea oil becoming less attractive; J. Hep- 
worth volume gains 
Business features:- Adrienne Glees on on 
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Badness Diary: The Playboy Club is 
Britain's most pro Stable foreign-ovmed 
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US unions 
reject 
Carter plan 
From Frank VogI 
US Economics CWTespondent 
Washington, Oct 31 

America's _ biggest trade 
union organization today flatly 
rejected President Carter’s 
antx-infiation' programme. 

The AiFL-CIO called on fee 
President; to convene _ imme¬ 
diately a Special session of 
Congress to approve emergency 
legislation easing mandatory 
controls on “profits, dividends, 
rents, interest. rates, executive 
compensation, . professional 
fees, as wages and prices’*. 

The 34-member council of 
fee AFL-CIO approved 
unanimously a statement 
labelling President Carter’s 
programme inequitable mid 
unfair. It declared that wage 
guidelines were overly bar si? 
while price guidelines were 
unworkable, and "banks and 
other financial institutions 
remain free to speculate at 
against the dollar ”. 

Mir George-Meany, president 
of. the AFL-CIO, said fee dollar 
was declining rapidly because 
people in Europe bad no confi¬ 
dence in the programme. 

The dollar's decline was add¬ 
in gte inflation, and could only 
be stabilized if imports were 
controlled, along wife every 
other sector of fee economy. 

Mr Alfred Kahn, in charge of 
the White House programme, 
who announced detailed guides 
on how fee wage and price 
guidelines would he applied, 
stated that fee Administration 
had sought to be scrupulously 
fair ut drafting its. voluntary 
programme. 

Mr Kahn also pointed out that 
fee general reaction from busi¬ 
ness and numerous individual 
unions to fee programme had 
been favourable, despite the 
AFL-CIO’s stateents. During a 
30-minute press conference Mr 
Kahn said three rimes feat, two 
of the country’s largest unions, 
fee Teamsters and the car 
workers—which are not mem¬ 
bers of the AFL-CIO—had 
issued generally favourable 
statements about fee voluntary 
pro era maned 

Mr Meany said that fee pro¬ 
posed cuts in the American 
budget deficit could increase 
un employment. 

Trade unions were prepared 
to have wage controls, but. .. 
everything that goes into estab¬ 
lishing the price of a product 
on the shop shelf must be con¬ 
trolled as well 
. The AFL-CIO's . statement 
said feat “ the 7 end result 
could be another recession, with 
mass unemployment, winch at 

.least .one Administration 
spokesman is already predict¬ 
ing”. 
Tighter policies ahead, page 21 

Inquiry into 
prison 
service is 
likely 
By George Clark and 
Peter Evans 

Alarmed by the threat of 
widespread protest action in the 
Prison Service, fee Cabinet is 
likely to give quick approval 
on Thursday to an urgent sub¬ 
mission from Mr Mcrlyn Reca, 
Home Secretary, that a full- 
scale inquiry should be held 
into prison officers’ pay aud 
conditions. 

There was plenty of evidence 
yesterday that the Government 
is taking seriously the warning 
given by the prison governors’ 
branch of the Society of Civil 
and Public Servants about fee 
imminent breakdown of ihu 
orison system if some action is 
not taken. 

Action is threatened at 40 
of Britain's 120 orisons. It wilt 
bp decided locally. It will in¬ 
clude refusing to work over¬ 
time, curtailment of facilities 
for relatives to visit prisoners 
and a refusal to escort prisoners 
to courts. In feeir letter to the 
Home Secretary, fee prison and 
borstal governors called for a 
public inquiry into fee entire 
structure of the orison service. 
They said: "If the present 

trend continues there will be a 
serious loss of control which 
has to be quelled by armed 
intervention, with the prob¬ 
ability of both staff and pri¬ 
soners being killed. 

Mr David Heywood, assistant 
secretary of the society, said 
that rims on the scale of the 
recent. - Gartree disturbances 
might break our at several pri¬ 
sons' at the-same time. Violent 
prisoners and IRA extremists 
would be- delighted to exploit 
fee situation, he asserted. 

MPs expect feat the Govern¬ 
ment will propose an inquiry, 
under fee chairmanship of an 
eminent judge, of the kind that 
dealt with the complaints about 
police pay. 

There is a threat bv some 
branches of the Prison Officers’ 
Association of protest action, 
beginning on Sunday. Already, 
in some prisons, the normal 
routine has been disrupted , by 
fee actions of . some priSbn 
officers, protesting against par-, 
and conditions. If the tlireat 
was carried into wider rction 
next week fee accommodation 
of new prisoners would be 
refused at some prisons and 
cells at police stations would 
have to be used for purposes for 
which they were not designed. 

Continued on page 2, col 3 

West points 
way out 
for Soviet 
divorcees 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Oct 31 

One third of alj Soviet citi¬ 
zens who were married in 1977 
have already filed for divorce, 
according to statistics just pub¬ 
lished in the Soviet press. The 
Soviet divorce rate is one of 
the highest in the world and 
the problems posed by this are 
a cause of considerable official 
concern. 

Loneliness is a particularly 
widespread problem. Ironically, 
although the Russians are n> 
gregarious and have little pri¬ 
vacy in their lives, they are 
often very lonely. Young 
people and young divorcees 
especially have nowhere to 
meet each other apart from 
officially .sponsored clubs, 
palaces <if culture and Komso¬ 
mol (Communist Youth 
League gatherings). 

Not much attention was paid 
to this need in the past. In¬ 
deed. much ridicule was 
poured on the system of mar¬ 
riage bureaux and computer 
dating in the West. But now, 
it has been revealed, the Rus¬ 
sians have themselves set up 
an experimental marriage 
bureau in Moscow which is 
fast becoming fee talk of fee 
town. 

The bureau has been started 
under the auspices of a psy¬ 
chiatric clinic by two enthu¬ 
siastic psychiatrists wbo were 
convinced that many of the 
difficulties their patients 
brought to them were caused 
by loneliness. Working unpaid 
iii their free time. Dr Arkady 
Ycgides and Dr Alexei Obukhov 
run fee bureau us an evening 
club to which about 40 people 
come cvenr day. 

In the first three months of 
its existence 500 people, 
ranging in age from 20 to 60, 
registered there, most of them 
office workers or people with 
higher education. Men consti¬ 
tuted one third. 

A correspondent from Liter- 
natumaya Gazcta, went there 
recently and reported a busi¬ 
ness-like atmosphere. There 
are bright lights, music in the 
club room and tea is served. 
The members fill out a ques¬ 
tionnaire about themselves and 
the partners they would Hke to 
meet: education, profession, 
hobbies, salary, height, com¬ 
plexion, living accommodation, 
whether previously married, 
with or without children, 
whether they would like to 
marry again and so on. 

The information Is coded 
and filed but no name Is 
attached. Members are allowed 
to look through the files, 
which often contain photo¬ 
graphs and see if there is 
anyone they would like to 
meet. 

The questionnaires are 
exhaustive with 260 questions 
and are designed in such a 
way as to reveal sexual atti¬ 
tudes. character, habits and 
general outlook oh life without 
members being aware how the 
final frank picture will 
emerge. 

Many of the members found 
this rigorous self-analysis stim¬ 
ulating and useful in itself. Dr 
Yegides said too often people 
did not bother to ask them¬ 
selves what they were really 
like, and too many marriages 
failed because people acted- 
simply on the principle of 
“ let’s live and see.” 

The organizers do not make 
any recommendations or select 
pairs. They see themselves 

Continued on page 8, col 7 

WHERE IN THE WORLD 
WILL YOU FIND 

STANDARD CHARTERED? 
In 60 countries Around the world, almost 

anywhere that you may want to do business. la 
Kenya, for instance, we are a long-established part of 
commercial life, with 34 branches right across the 
country. 

When you use Standard Chartered for your 
Kenyan business you save yourself money and time, 
because our U.K. branch nearest to you will contact 

any of our Kenyan branches direct. There will be no 
intermediate banks or indirect delays. Ring Keith 
Skinner on 01-623 7500 now to hear more about this. 

Uml London LGW7AB ■ _ 
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Ford unions reject ‘final offer ’ 
of 16.5% average as VauxhaB 
men seek to defer strike action 
By Donaid MacIntyre and 

W. Shakespeare 
synpf hi ng-ieiwwj^r nw» year. 

- Coxnins _as minister . met - The offer; wouki have prim- 
senior XUC leaders at-West- w f Wkert' wtrh nvpr in 

re added 143 per .cent to . minster for- another of the series . - . 
efcly pay. Including fringe of meetings on pay, the new three days hob- 
lefks the offer, which im- development unavoidably casts °®y in aotaoon to me normal 

week, were- nor on strike, and ' the job, but indicated'that, they 
were not laid-off because of an '.-would be prepared to ,'discuss 

, . , -internal dispute. * 
*Ford union negotiators-last r 

night rejected a “final offer” 
from the company .which would 
have added -14-9 
week] 
benefL. ____ _ _ -- _-.._ 
proved during 12 hours of talks a further shadow over Govern- 20 a year; alto: 25 years’ ser- 
yesterday, would have rep- ment hopes of containing vice they were offered 25 days’ 
resented about 16.5 per cent ! breaches of the 5 per cent limit holiday. 
more. Holiday pay for Ford- The lowest-paid worker -under 

Despite two improvements, workers,• instead of being- cai- 'the'offer would ‘have deceived 
to a figure three times that of culated. on a .flat rate basis, £82.91 .a week provided he 

would hilve been -at the level ■ qualified for ’the attendance 
of full pay and a third for each allowance. The highest -paid 
holiday wek. -The biggest single would have received £131.05 a 
group of employees, the 25,000 ' week. 
B grade production .workers, ^t Vauxhaii: Motors’' Elies- 
would have got an increase in raere Port piaat on Merseyside 
holiday pay from £70 to £139 - 

the government’s pay limit, 
mass meetings of the 57,000 
Ford strikers over the next few 
days will be advised to reject 
the proposals. The union nego¬ 
tiating team will be recon¬ 
vened on Monday. 

The first of two improvements 
in the weekly pay offer came 
when Ford’s late'in the after¬ 
noon, improved the basic rate 
offer from 8 per cent to 9.75 
per cent, nearly double the 
Government’s wage limit. 

After union negotiators in¬ 
dicated that that was not accept¬ 
able, the company -further 
offered to improve an ** atten¬ 
dance allowance ”, aimed at 
official strikes, from 4.5 per 
cent to just over 5.1 per cent. 

Under the management pro¬ 
posals individual workers would 
have qualified for the allowance 
if they worked a full 40-hour 

a year. 
In weekly cash terms, such a 

worker was ofered £6.52 a week 
ou basic pay, plus £3.48 in 
attendance allowance: a total of 
£10 a week. The biggest in¬ 
crease of all, £12 a week on 
average, was offered to skilled 
workers. 

Ford’s management, who were 
responding to a 25 per cent 
claim, made it clear they would 
not give in to union demands 
for the working week to be 
shortened from 40 hours to 35. 

They also rejected demands 
for a special cash allowance for 
production-line employees to 
compensate for the mootony of 

shop stewards representing 
5,000 of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
decided yesterday to recom¬ 
mend that a strike should be 
deferred for seven days pend¬ 
ing consideration . of the 
revised pay offer on which 
local union negotiators have 
dashed. 

However, the shop stewards 
say the strike will go' ahead 
from November 8 unless Vaux- 
hall improves its offer. 

So far Ellesmere' Part has 
been isolated in its militant 
attitude. Workers at Luton and 
Dunstable have voted against 
strike action. 

More social workers may 
join colleagues in strike 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

Action by 1,500 striking 
social workers was stepped up 
yesterday on the eve of a 
meeting that may lead to 
another 400 of their colleagues 
being called out. The strike 
operations committee of the 
National and Local Govern¬ 
ment Officers' Asso nation 
(Nalgo) meets in London 
today to consider the results of 
ballots of social workers. 

should be determined locally. 
In Cheshire and Surrey social 
workers were balloted on the 
possibility of a work-co-rule 
over the same issue. 

Some Nalgo members who 
are not on strike have been 
sent home without pay for 
action in connexion with the 
disputes. In the London 
borough of Lewisham, one man 
was sent home for “failing to 
undertake his normal duties 

Workers in Sheffield, Knows- Lewisham council agreed that 
ley, Gateshead and Greenwich he had refused to cross picket 
have been balloted on whether lines. In the London borough 
they want to strike in support of Southwark, seven Nalgo 
of official Nalgo policy that members have been sent ho toe 
their salaries and gradings on similar grounds. 

Home’s matron 
dismissed 

The matron of an old people’s 
home that staff said was run 
like a prison camp was dis¬ 
missed yesterday. 

Miss Beryl Lloyd-Jones, aged 
37, of the Llys*y-Gwynth home, 
at Holyhead, was dismissed by 
Gwynedd County Council for 
gross mismanagement. The staff 
struck in protest earlier this 
year. 

Prince accused 
of‘vandalism’ 

The Prince of Wales should 
be given the tide: “ Hooligan 
of the Year” for vandalism to 
the animal kingdom, Mr John 
Bryant, a member of the Royal 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals national 
council, said yesterday. 

“Not content with fox bunt¬ 
ing, he has killed five ' wild 
pigs, pheasants and hares 
while on a royal tour in 
Vienna”, he said. 

Asief leader 
disappointed 
over inquiry 
- Mr Ray Buckton, general 
secretary of the Associated 
Society of Locomotive 
Engineers and Firemen 
(Asief), said yesterday that he 
was disappointed by the out¬ 
come of the inquiry into Bri¬ 
tish Rail bonus schemes. 

He plans to call an emer¬ 
gency meeting of the union’s 
national executive to discuss 
the recommendations of the 
inquiry tribunal, headed by 
Lord McCarthy. 

Asief had demanded respon¬ 
sibility payments for all its 
27,600 members, to znatdi 
bonuses of up to £5.75 a week 
paid to guards who issue and 
collect tickets on trains calling 
at unmanned stations. 

The tribunal has recom- 
uiended extra money for only 
a thousand drivers on the 
125 mph high-speed trains. The 
claim almost led to a strike 
earlier tfais year. 

Mr Buckton, who is on a 
visit to Prague, said yesterday 
“I do not want to comment at 
this stage on the possibility of 
industrial action”: 

nurses 
given 

sentences ■ ;V\v.of- 8:? 
C... .•..#*■ --V51' 

From One Correspondent 
. Sheffield » 

The. treatment meted out to; 
•patients by -four worn ah nurses 
at a . meow . hospital was 

■described -Jain:- night: :by Mr 
Justice . Stephen Brown as 
“appalling and beyond belief”. 
He passed suspended prison 
sentences on cbe nurses,. who 
had been found guilty of. ill 
treating and neglecting their 
patientsnt Wales Court Hospital 
during 1375. : 

The verdict, at the end of 
an eight-week: trial-at Sheffield 
Crown Court,1 which is-estimated 
to have cost £250,000, tqoit the 
jury more than-14 hours spread 
over, two days to reach. 

The. jury had been told that 
patients were pushed back¬ 
wards off stools and one was 
fed a mixture of washing-up 
liquid, curry powder and c in am¬ 
mo n until her temperature 
reached a dangerous leveL 
Another patient was used as a 
mop while another had her face 
rubbed in urine. 

Paula Staniland, aged 32, of 
Storth Lane, Kiverton Park, 
□ear Sheffield, a nursing sister, 
was found guilty on one charge 
of neglect and given a 15-month 
prison sentence suspended for 
two years. 

Sentencing her, the judge 
said: “ You knew what was hap¬ 
pening hut you did not try to 
stop it." 

. Kathleen Moran, aged 24, of 
Charles Street, Tburcroft, near 
Rotherham, was found guilty of 
three charges of ill treatment 
and given a 12-month sentence, 
suspended-for two years. 

Ann Fldwer, aged 42, of 
Manor Road, Wales, near Shef¬ 
field, was found guilty of one 
charge of ill treatment and 
given a six-month sentence, 
suspended for two years. 

Krystina Fowkes, aged 23, of 
Laughton Road, Dinningtoo, 
near Rotherham, was found 
guilty of oue charge of ill treat¬ 
ment and given a six-month 
sentence, suspended for. two 
years. 

Mavis Bainford, aged 39, of 
Coronation Terrace, Auaterfield, 
hear Doncaster, a nursing assis¬ 
tant, was acquitted after being 
found not guilty of two charges 
of ill treatment. 

Barry Saxby,.aged 37, of Part¬ 
ridge Place,. Aston, near Shef¬ 
field, a nursing officer, was also 
acquitted after being round not 
guilty on two counts*'of ill 
treatment. 

Courageous Jews honoured: A plaque marking 
the deaths of 150 Jewish citizens of York on 
March 16, 1190. being unveiled at the foot 
of Clifford’s Tower yesterday by (from left) 
the Chief Rabbi. Dr Immanuel Jakobovits, Dr 
Aubrey Newman, president of the Jewish 
Historical Society of England, which sponsored 
the tablet, the Archbishop of York, Dr Smart 

. .. 

Blanch, and Rabbi Jacob Kokotek. The Jewish 
men, women and children, having taken refuge 
from persecutors in the royal castle, chose to 
die at one another’s hands rather than renounce 
their faith. The plaque was erected in 
cooperation with the Department of the 
Environment. ■ ■ 

Signals intelligence ‘illegal’, 
secrets case accused says 
By Craig Secon and used as a “police1 state 

Duncan Campbell, one of the technology”. Another aspect 
three defendants in the Official was that espionage was not 
Secrets Act trial, said at the directed just against military 
Central Criminal Court yester- targets or potential enemies but 
day that signals intelligence was against commercial concerns, to 
an illegal activity contrary to a 
□umber of international conven¬ 
tions. 

Mr Campbell, aged 26, who 
was answering questions from 
Lord Hutchinson of Lullington, 
QC, his counsel, described his 
interest in signals intelligence 
activities which led him to write 
an article about the subject, 
called “ The Eavesdroppers ”, 
for the magazine Time Out in 

Divorce for MP 
Mr William Price* Parliamen¬ 

tary Secretary at the Privy: May, 1976. 
Council Office, and his wife Joy' He told the court that signals 
were yesterday granted & decree intelligence (Sigict) had not 
nisi in a cross petition for un- been confined to its proper role 
reasonable behaviour. ' * but had. been turned ' inwards 

get economic information. 
He said: “ Si gin t itself is 

illegal. It is contrary to a num¬ 
ber of international conventions 
and certainly; people doing 
Sigint are left in no doubt about 
it that they are engaged in an 
illegal activity.” 

It was in contravention of 
various diplomatic conventions 
and there was an act of British 
law, the Diplomatic Privileges 
Acti which put into force a 
treaty on diplomatic relations, 
where a duty was put on each 
government to keep its commu¬ 
nications secret 

Labour support for state help in European elections 

The Cruise bargain of the Year. 

£160 buys you 10 days of 
luxury with all meals, 

entertainment, servants 
and sunshine thrown in 

CALYPSO cruises from Southampton on 26th 
January 1979 to: Vigo — Lisbon — Casablanca 

Tangiers — Southampton 
You can’t better these prices 

DEC* 

IRKA 

MCA 

■MHIM 

CAIKUA 

caqin type 

3/4 Berth 

ZMs 

2 Ms 

FAflE 

£1M 

nos 

£210 

C2M 

£320 

FARES SHOWN ARE PER PERSON. 25% reduction far eMdren 
12-11 Inc-I sharing cabin with 2 adults. 

20,000 Ions nf superb kixixy with suruhino 
1m 10 days Irom 

Contact1 
£160 

Dixon’s World Wide Travel 
25 BALDWIN STREET, ST. HELENS, 
MERSEYS10E 
0744-21076 / 7.'"S .'9/70cr 0/44-23339 

By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

Government business man¬ 
agers may soon open talks 
with opposition parties to dis¬ 
cover whether they would sup¬ 
port legislation in the new 
parliamentary, session to pro¬ 
vide state financial help 'to 
political parties fighting direct 
elections to-the European Par¬ 
liament. 

The elections are due to be 
held on June 7 next year and 
the Labour Party has no funds 
for them. It is estimated that 

ment could not be sure of a want another dispute over 
majority in the Commons if it Europe. There is certain to be 
introduced a Bill. opposition within the Govern- 

The Liberals would probably meat’s ranks. . 
back the Government bat the After yesterday’s meeting it 
view of the Tories is unknown, was derided that the parry’s 

Clfc> Although they oppose state, organization committee should 
orejgn Secretary and Mr help in Westminster elections come to a view on state aid 

- - - many Tories believe that _ it and make recommendations to 
would not be in long-term in*- the- NEC at its meeting later 
terests for the Labour Party to this month. ' 
be under-represented in the If it does deride in; favour, 
European Parliament because an approach will be made to 
that might undermine the the Government and Mr 
European ideal. Callaghan. The Prime Minister 

Ministers are cautious about has stated that any '-proposal 
the matter because they do not will be fully examined. 

to campaign would cost the 
party more than £1.5m and 
there is growing support in the 
national executive committee 
for state help. 

A deputation from the NEC 
yesterday met Dr David Owen, 
Foreign 
Michael Foot, Leader of the 
House..The general view of the 
deputation was that the Gov¬ 
ernment should introduce such 
legislation. 

Although Cabinet ministers 
have not discussed the issue, it 
is recognized that the Govern- 

Safety meeting 
backs seat 
belt campaign 

Government plans to make 
the wearing of vehicle seat belts 
compulsory won support yester¬ 
day at.a- safety conference, but 
only after disagreements. 

The arguments for and 
against a strict seat-belt law 
were heard at the Royal Society 
for the Prevention of Acci¬ 
dents’ annual conference at 
Bournemouth. 

•Delegates refused to vote on 
the direct issue, but backed by 
a majority of two to one a 
motion calling for legislation to 
ensure road users comply with 
measures “ for their own 
safety ”. 

Lord Nugent of Guildford, a 
former Minister for Transport 
and the society’s deputy presi¬ 
dent, said: ** The wearing of 
seat hells for the driver and 
front passenger is a safety 
measure of such fundamental 
value for saving life and limb 
that ic should be backed by tbe 
law”. 

But Lord Lucas of Cbilworth 
said: “Compulsion hits at the 
very fundamentals of demo¬ 
cracy ” 

Mr Tony Lee, director of 
public* affairs for the Royal 
Automobile Club,- said it sup¬ 
ported the seat-belt campaign 
but he did not accept that the 
time'had come for compulsion. 

Parents 
be hear 
on choi 
schooli 
By Diana Gcddes 
Education Corresj: 

Local educatiai 
will be required bo 
wishes into ac 
allocating a child 
under legislation 
duced oy the 
during the nexr 
session. 

At the same tin 
in the law. enabli 
insist that their ch 
admitted to rhe si 
choice, will be cln 

The Queen's 5 
will refer to the 
intention of introd 
cation Bill, thoug 
will be jdven. Th 
Mrs Shirley Willis 
of State for Et 
Science, to indud 
provision for 
grants for pupils 
oE 16, if the sd 
Cabinet approral. 

At present si 
Albert Booth, f 
State for Empl 
arguing about wt- 
ailocated for you: 
raeot programmer 
aegis of Mr Bu 
ment could or sh 
for grams design 
more young peopi 
18 in full-time edi 

Mrs Williams i« 
for enough money 
introduce a sc hen 
the first year to 
That would prob 
less than half t. 
annual cost of the 
which is £100m. 

On parental chc 
eminent plans t< 
education authorit 
set a “planned op 
city ” for each 
would allow an au 
Fuse to adnut a chi 
if rhe number o' 
already reached ti 
by the authority. 

Those powers i 
intended to make 
authorities to pla 
run-down of schoo 
falling numbers of 
But they will 
parents from “ o 

stem” to get rh 
e school of thei 
The existing la< 

been exploited b; 
parents, obliges tl 
ority, on appeal, i 
admitting a child t 
chosen school wou 
reasonable expen 
usually impossible 

Legislation bas 
Taylor report on s 
ing bodies will alsi 
in the Bill. Loce 
will be required 
separate govern in 
each school. 

The Bill 'will n 
that pupils over t 
can be appointed 
bodies if local auti 

Youth ore 
for Scotlar 
A National Youth 
Scotland has been es 
Che support of £20, 
Carnegie United Kit 
The young players ai 
give their first cone 
next year (our Mi 
writes). 

Membership win 
people aged be twee 
and there will be r 
courses a year, eacl 
In at least two pu 

Plaas drawn up to avoid prison violence 
Continued from page 1 

Ministers also have to con¬ 
sider the probable effect on 
prisoners of restrictions im¬ 
posed through protest. action. 
In some prisons the inmates 
have _ made protests about 
deteriorating conditions but the 
officers in charge have pointed 
out that the decline is inevit¬ 
able if more money is nut 
available. 

The Goi-crmnent is drawing 
up contingency plans to avoid 
violence in prisons arising from 
the protests. The plans, which 

he was hopeful that the setting 
up of an independent inquiry 
into the service would be 
announced very soon. 

The most likely date of the 
announcement is tomorrow, 
provided Mr Rees can convince 
his Cabinet colleagues that the 
need, for one is urgent. Such an 
inquiry would have a recent 
precedent in the Lord Edmund- 
Davies investigation into police 
pay. 

The hope is that an announce¬ 
ment would take some of the 

______ steam out of grievances troub- 
might involve moving some m- ling, cbe prison service. A sharp 
mates to unaffected prisons and raninder 0f the tensions in 
keeping others temporarily in 
police cells, are likely to be 
discussed at a Home Ofiice con¬ 
ference between senior police 
officers, governors or their 
deputies and top officials. 

The Home Office would not 
discuss details, but said; “ The 
Government would be failing in 
its duty if it did-hot make con- 

prisons came yesterday when 
85 prisoners involved in a sit-in 
were, barricaded inside a re¬ 
creation block at Nottingham 
prison ui protest at the removal 
of one.inmate from one part of 
tbe prison to another. 

They later decided to return 
to their cells after a talk with 
the prison governor, a Home 

tingency plans against the. pos- Office official said. He added 
sibility of. industrial disruption . that no damage- • bad been 
in the prison service. We can¬ 
not coiqmcQt on speculation 
about the nature of such plans.” 

Mr Kenneth Daniel, general 
secretary of the Prison Officers’ 
Association, said yesterday, that 

caused to the block- and there 
'had been no violence. 

At Durham prison 12 men 
began a hunger strike In pro¬ 
test over conditions. The men, 
who are all together in the same 

wing, are among 31 prisoners 
transferred recently from Gar- 
tree after a riot. 

An inquiry is one of the possi¬ 
bilities Mr Daniel and other 
officials of the Prison Officers’ 
Association have been quietly 
pressing for some weeks. The 
ocher is that the prison officers 
should be rreated as a special 
case under the Government’s 
pay policy as the police, fire¬ 
men and Armed Services were. 

The government White. Paper 
envisages the possibility of 
further special cases. Bat the 
confidential guidelines disclosed 
in The Times made it clear that 
the Government intends to keep 
them to a minimum. Any pro¬ 
posal for a special case would 
have to go to a Cabinet com¬ 
mittee. 

The two. thousand Northern 
Ireland prison officers whose 
action had to to remand 
prisoners being held in police 
cells resumed normal working 
yesterday, pending talks with 
Mr Don Con can non. Minister of 
State, later this week. The 
officers had taken their action 
in support of an increase of £2 
a day in their special daily 
allowance of £3. 

Leading article, page 17 

Campaign to end 
emergency 
Act in Ulster 

The Northern Ireland Peace 
Movement will campaign 
against the Government to end 
the Emergency Provisions Act. 
Miss Meiread Corrigan, the 
Nobel Peace Prize winner, and 
several of her colleagues will 
lobby support from the leading 
political parties during a 10- 
day visit to England to begin 
this week. 

The Peace Movement says 
that the Act, which allows 
police to hold suspects incom¬ 
municado for up to seven days 
and provides the legislation for 
non-jury trials, is a gross 
denial of human rights. 

Pay claim rejected 
E2&-a-Tfeek claim for pro¬ 

vincial newspaper journalists 
was rejected Test night,'by the 
Newspaper. Sadety^-represent¬ 
ing employers- The soriey has 
offered a 5 per cent rise. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pressure is shown in millibars FRONTS Worm Cold Ocdudad 

(Symbol* are an advancing adgsl 

Today 
Sun sets : 

4.34 pm 
Moon sets : 

5.21 pm 
First quarter : November 7. 
Lighting np : 5-4 pm to 6.25 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 1.41 
am, 7.3m (24.1ft) ; 1-57 pm, 7.4m 
(24.3ft). Avonxnouth, 7-24 am, 
13.3m (43.7ft) ; 737 pm, 13.4m 
(44.0ft). Dover, 113. am, 6.8m 
(223ft) ; 11.22 pm, 6.7m (213ft). 
Hull, 6.1 am. 7.4m (24.4ft) ; 638 
pm, 7.5m (24.5ft). Liverpool, 
11.17 am, 9.5m (31-lfi) ; 1131 pm, 
93m (31.1ft). 

A weak trough will clear the 
SE but further troughs will 
reach W districts later. 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 
London, East Anglia, Central 

S and SE England, E Midlands: 
Becoming generally dry. rather 
cloudy, sunning intervals devel¬ 
oping ; wind. SW, light to moder¬ 
ate ; max temp 15°C (59°F). 

Central N, NE and E England: 
Bala possible towards midnight, 
sunny periods, becoming cloudy: 
wind, SW, moderate; max temp 
14®C (57*F). 

W. Midlands, Channel Islands; 
SW England : Probably rain later, 
sunny periods, becoming cloudy; 
wind SW, moderate, freshening; 
max temp 15*C (59‘F). - 

wales, NW England, Lake Dis¬ 
trict, Isle of Man ; Rain spreading 
from W later, sunny intervals, be¬ 
coming cloudier; wind S, fresh,. 

strengthening; max temp 15*C 
(59BF). 

Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee, 
Aberdeen: Rain possible toward 
midnight, -suzunr periods, cloudier 
later ; wind SW, moderate, becom¬ 
ing 5, strong later ; max temp 15’C 
(59-F). 

Glasgow; central Highlands, 
' Moray Firth, .SW and NE Scot¬ 

land : Bain in places during even¬ 
ing, sonny periods, becoming 
cloud; later; wind SW moderate, 
becoming S, strong to gale later; 
max temp 15*C (59*F). 

Argyll, NW Scotland, N Ireland ; 
Rafn spreading from W, becoming 
generally cloudy; wind S fresh, 
becoming strong to gale; max 
temp 13*C (55*F). 

Orkney, Shetland ; Mainly dry, 
sonny intervals, cloudy in even¬ 
ing ; wind SW fresh, becoming S 
sjroojg to gale ; max temp 12*C 

Outlook: for tomorrow and Fri¬ 
day : Changeable, especially In N 
and W, where Jt will be windy ; 
probably mostly dry In SE ; 
temps near or above normal. 

. Sea . passages: S North Sea, 
Strait of Dover ; Wind NW light 
or moderate, becoming SW, fresh 
or strong l sea slight, becoming 
moderate. 

English Channel (E) : Wind SW, 
fresh; sea moderate. 

St George's Channel: Wind S. 
strong, perhaps gale later; occa¬ 
sional rain. Sea rough or very 
rottgL. 

Irish Sea; Wind S, strong to 
gale, perhaps severe gale later: 
sea rough or very rongh. 

t*—&lun rty: lie—tt«U 
cloudy : o—averouu f— 
It—hall; m—mist: v— 
tlr— Uiundcreiarm: p— 
periodical rain wiih ana 

WEASSER REPORTS TCGTERfiAY MHKDAY ; c, cloud : <L drizzle - 
f, fair; r, rain; s, sun- _ - * 

tji .-{SSe 
nft Madrid: 

J Is if .-fcuramtea 

f W 56 Malaga 
ST Malta 

TUlainr ' 
r— Ffr Montreal 
13 Kl Moscow 

:C- *■ C F ' 
- . JJw York a is . 

J ,| ™ >S£ia s to su 
s-pM- 

? ia-l? Iferyno. s-16 6i_ 
r to 13 Vaocoir-tfcr e € as 
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Yesterday 
London : Temp : m 
6 pm. 16*C (61*F> ; 
6 am, Il'C (52'F). 
6 pm, 68 per cent. 
6 pm, nil. Sun, 24 
2-8hr. Bar. mean sea 
1,0233 millibars, ris1 
3,000 millibars=2932 

November for* 
The Meteorologies 

terday Issued the fo 
cast for November: 
mainly dry conditions 
to give way to unse 
with stormy and rain: 
near average tempt 
later in the month i 
dry but cold weatha 
predominate. 

Over tbe month all 
expected to have 
below average, with 
rainfall. 

Gales are expc 
frequently than nor it 

Frost Is likely to be r 
than usual, pardcul 
second half or the i 
and fog are likely n 
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This time believewhcit 
you read in the papers. 

* 

Renting cars is such an everyday fact of business life these days, 
that one tends to regard the cost much as one does the electricity bill, 
and the rates. Fixed and unalterable. Understandable, but wrong. 

Forthe cost difference can be substantial. 
Taken from current national tariffs. Swan National 12 July 197S. Avis Aprill978. Godfrey Davis 2 May 1978. Hertz 1978. 

TYPE OF CAR SWAN 
NATIONAL AVIS 

GODFREY 
DAVIS HERTZ 

WEEKIY UNLIMITED 

£58.00 
WEEKn'UNLL\irrED 

£66.00 

\VEEKLiTJNUA UTED 

£64.75 
Hertz refrain 
from publishing 
unlimited mileage 
rates. 
As an indication of 

WEEKEfUNLIAllTED 

£72.50 
WEEKE?UNUA1TTED 

£83.00 
WEEKIY UNLIMITED 

£80.50 

WEEKIYUNUMUED 

£95.00ao 
WEEKIYUNLEVUTED 

£125.00(2000) 

WEEKn’UNLLMITED 

£105.00a-o 

cost differential 
however Hertz 
daily rate for a 
Cortina, 2.0 GL is 

WEEKLYUNLIMITED 

£95.00 
WEEKLYUNLLVII'ILU 

£112.00 

WEEKLY UNLIMITED 

£105.00 

£12.004*12p per 
mile. 
SwanNational 
rate is £9.00+ 
9p per mile. WEEKLY UNLEVIITED 

£140.95 
WEEKiyUNLCvirrED 

N/A 
WEEKLYUNLLVUTED 

£159.25 

Batts subject toVfflj and do notindude Collision Damage Wfciver fee, Personal Accident Cover or'pettoL 
All shown above fined with radio except Godfrey Davis and SwanNational Chefette. 

As a brief glance will teflyoi^utilrang the services of SwanNational •; 
will make you a damn sight more cost effective. Furthermore^ you’ll be 
enjoying a service every bit as comprehensive as that offered by our - 
expensive alternatives. 

Phone Tony Grimshaw on 01-995 9242 and hear what else he can 
tellyauaboutus. * 

We have a vast fleet of cars (possibly the country’s largest) 
andvans. 

We have 75 strategically sited location^, all operating ‘one-way5 
rentals atno extra charge. Our interRent link-up operates in 33 
countries. We offer volume discounts and credit arrangements with 
central billing facilities. In shorty we put our resources where they 
matter- in the cars and service we provide. 

An impressive set offacts, to backup an impressive set of figures. 

Of course^ there may be other reasons why more and more 
businesses are switching to SwanNational. 

But we can’t think of any: 

SWAN 
NATIONAL 
FOR YOTJRNEARESTBRANCH SEE YELLOWPAGES, OR WRITE TO 
305/307HIGHROADJCHISWICK,LONIX)NW44HH. 
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Challenge to schools 
where pupils use 56 
different languages 

By-John Winder 
First results of a survey of 28 

Comprehensive school id Lon¬ 
don show that their pupils use 
between them at least 56 
languages. In one school, 40 
languages are used. 

Air Eric Bolton, an inspector 
of education, used those figures 
yesterday to il'ustrate the size of 
the challenge facing schools 
when he addressed.a conference 
in London organized by the 
National Union of Towns¬ 
women's Guilds on “ The . chal¬ 
lenge of a multiracial society". 

” How does a school respond 
to that kind of demand ?" Mr 
Bolton asked. Schools were try¬ 
ing to meet the challenge of 
providing language courses for 
older children. 

Normally, no one school can 
respond ro 10, 12 or 15 
languages among its pupils, and 
certainly not to 40 

However, they might look at 
the position differently, as a 
resource, rather than as a 
difficulty, and as a resource on 
which, 'as a nation, Britain 
could benefit. 

Mr Balion told the confer¬ 
ence of a girl who speaks 
Punjabi, speaks and writes 
Urdu, speaks Koranic Arabic 
and can write it to some extent 
and can handle English well 
enoubh to pass three A levels. 

“ I do not see these children 
as a problem, but that is how 
we.almost invariably describe 
them." 

Some children spoke Punjabi 
with their mothers, English with 
a brother, English with some 
school friends and Urdu with 
others. 

The response of the educa¬ 
tion system to that challenge 
coui dnot be the kind of flat 
government response he had 
found on the Continent re¬ 
cently : “ All these children will 
learn in Serbo-Croat " which led 
to 17 children who could hardly 
speak French being faced with 
learning Serbo-Croat, although 
five were Albanian, eight gyp¬ 
sies who did uot speak Serbo- 
Croat, and of three Jugoslavs, 
one spoke Slovene, one Monte¬ 
negrin and only one Serbo-Croat. 

Minority groups all over the 
world were not prepared to join 

the melting pot, to be totally 
assimilated, he said. 

Accepting the different cul¬ 
tures in school curricula needed 
careful planning and thought. 
Schools deserved understanding 
of .the complexity .of what was 
being asked of them, hot simply 
to be faced with slogans -that 
were not thought oat and to 
which they were expected to re¬ 
spond tomorrow. 

Lord Pitt of * Hampstead 
opened the conference, saying 
that original - immigrants had 
come to Britain prepared to 
accept difficulties, although 
they had not been prepared 
for the degree of prejudice, 
but 'believing that by the time' 
their children became adult it 
would ,have .improved. 

“Things have not only not 
improved for their children, 
but prejudice and discrimina¬ 
tion are now affecting their 
grandchildren ”, he -said. 

“ Neither their children nor 
their grandchildren are as pre¬ 
pared ro accept discrimination 
as were their parents.” 

Mr Len Murray, general sec¬ 
retary of doe TUC, said that 
some bigoted, ignorant, and 
malevolent groups had en¬ 
deavoured to shift the blame 
m ethnic minorities and make 
them scapegoats for present 
economic difficulties. Some sec¬ 
tions of the press had to share 
responsibility for heightening 
racial tensions by their insensi¬ 
tive handling of what were basi¬ 
cally ' unremarkable events. 

Unions were actively seeking 
to recruit coloured workers. 
* We need them and they need 
usM. he added. 

“We are opposed to the 
development of separate unions 
based on race, which appear 
from time to rime. We do.not. 
accept that race, religion or 
politics is a desirable oasis for 
the development of unions.” 

*‘We are urging unions to 
encourage coloured workers to 
develop their competence so 
chat they can act as represen¬ 
tatives, shop stewards and the 
like. We have impressed on 
unions the need to stamp our 
racial discrimination in trade 
unions. Wherever it may 
appear.” 

RSC loss in 
year of:: 
artistic 
success 
By Martin Huckcrby 
Theatre Reporter 

The Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany lost £54,709 last year, despite 
its being one of “ the busiest and 
most artistically rewarding ” years 
in its history. 

The company's annual report, 
published yesterday, showed that 
some of the deficit arose from 
advance spending on productions 
for this year. The loss of £32,000 
on productions in 1977-78 was un¬ 
usual for the company, which 
broke even in 1976-77 and made a 
small surplus in the previous year. 

The company has few reserves 
and will have to carry the Joss 
forward. As a means of funding 
new developments, it is Consider¬ 
ing commercial sponsorship. Its 
total expenditure last year was 
nearly £4m. 

In the report. Sir Kenneth 
Cork, chairman of the governors, 
pointed out thar in the history of 
the company “ every major deci¬ 
sion concerned with the susten¬ 
ance and development of our cen¬ 
tral activities ” bad' had to be 
taken by the governors as. an act 
of faith, using existing or pri¬ 
vately acquired funds and without 
any guarantee . of. longer-term 
financial security. 

Clearly referring In particular to 
the Arts Council, he said the 
governors boped that “ funding 
bodies of all kinds may find it 
possible in future to respond a 
little more readily to on rossess- 
ments of longer-term needs ”. 

He'believed the outstanding sue-' 
cess of the company's 1977-78 
London season was the immediate 
result of the opening of the Ware¬ 
house Theatre, which had been 
achieved without extra subsidy: 

The company’s planned touring 
production of The Scarlet Pimper¬ 
nel this season has had to be post¬ 
poned. 

Nazi posters 
criticized 

The Imperial War Museum, 
London, has stopped selling two 
facsimile Nazi posters after 
complaints by an MP, although 
one has been on sale for 10 
years and sells 7,000 copies a 
year. 

Mr Greville Janner, MP for 
Leicester, West, said he was 
especialy concerned at the 
“offensive” posters’ popularity 
with German tourists. 

Bravery awards: Three people yesterday 
received- awards for showing courage in 
the face of crime. Mrs Margaret Dun ford 
(left) agej 61, wfao runs the sub-postoffice 
at Rockbourne, Hampshire, snatched back 
a bundle of notes a man had taken from 
her till- An additional £1S that she cook 

by mistake was later put towards tbe 
man's fine by police. At a ceremony in 
London yesterday the Pose Office 
presented her with a cheque for £75 and 
a certificate of commendation. PC Michael- 
Bull and bis wife, Marlene (right) stood 
up to 40 youths armed.with knives, chains 

and coshes who tried to force their way 
into a club at ColeEord, Somerset, in May. 
PC Bull confronted the gang and his wife 
stood beside him until other policemen 
arrived. In Taunton yesterday PC Bull 
received £10 and a certificate of com¬ 
mendation, and Mrs Bull a bouquet. 

Bad council estates 
to be improved 

Government plans 'to divert 
capital expenditure and man¬ 
power towards improving the 
worst council housing estates 
were an non need yesterday by 
Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 
State for the Environment. 

There were too many out¬ 
dated old estates, and badly 
designed new ones, where liv¬ 
ing conditions were not good 
enough, he told the annual 
conference of the National Hous¬ 
ing and Town Planning Council 
at Brighton. 
It was not so much the in¬ 

terior of the dwellings, that was 
at fault: the common areas and 
the estates often had a grim 
harshness, an unattractive en¬ 
vironment, or, after vandalism, 
environmental squalor. 

“ Overall, they are a small 
proportion of the national stock, 
but they bring a totally dis¬ 
proportionate amount of misery 
to those who live in them” *■“ 
said. 

he 

In - extreme cases estates 
might have to be demolished, 
though environmental im¬ 
provement, better maintenance 
and management, and' the rec¬ 
tification of bad design were 
usually what was required. 

But Mr Shore also gave a war 
ing that improvement was not 
a substitute for building. He 
was greatly disturbed by the 
disappointing level of new hous¬ 
ing starts and said .he doubted 
whether local authorities were 
doing enough to meet people's 
changing- needs and expecta¬ 
tions. 

Questioned, he said he did 
not think money spent on new 
towns would have been better 
used to renew the inner cities. 
Asked . whether he would re¬ 
consider distribution .of the 
rate-support grant to give a 
larger share to the “ shire ” 
counties and districts, he 
answered with an emphatic 
“ No ” 

Girobank 
charges 
abolished 

By Margaret Stone 
Free banking will be avail¬ 

able to all the 600,000 personal 
customers of National Girobank 
from November 27, Sir William 
Barlow, chairman of the Post 
Office, announced at the anni¬ 
versary dinner of Girobank at 
Bootle, Merseyside, last night. 

The £2 annual fee for cus¬ 
tomers whose salary cheques 
are paid through Girobank will 
be abolished, in addition to the 
6p a cheque charge. 

For customers who do not 
have their salary credited 
through Girobank and cannot 
maintain a balance in excess of 
£50. the new concessions repre¬ 
sent a bigger saving. Pre¬ 
viously they had to pay lOp a 
cheque. 

However, anyone whose 
account is overdrawn will have 
to pay lOp for each debit 
transaction. 

The other Girobank services 
such as guarantee cards, per¬ 
sonal loans, budget accounts 
and bridging loans will also be 
available to all personal cus¬ 
tomers from next January, not 
just those whose salaries are 
paid directly into their Giro¬ 
bank accounts. 

Fine for damage 
to train 

A commuter damaged a first- 
class compartment in anger be¬ 
cause his train home was 20 
minutes later, magistrates at 
Brighton, Sussex, were told yes¬ 
terday- 

George Davis. . aged 61, a 
telephonist, of Silwood Place. 
Brighton, was fined £100 and 
ordered to pay 150 costs and 
£44 compensation to British 
Rail. He suid he had no recol¬ 
lection of causing the damage. 

Bail plea for Astrid Proll rejected 
Astrid Proll, the suspected 

Baader Meinhof terrorist, was 
remanded in custody for a fur¬ 
ther week at Bow Street Magis-’ 
irates? Court yesterday after an 
application for bail in extradi¬ 
tion proceedings had been 
rejected. 

Mr Evelyn Russell, the 
magistrate, told her: “There 
are substantial grounds that 
you will abscond if granted 
bail. You are a resourceful 
lady and will be able to manip¬ 
ulate matters if you desire to 
leave this country. This being 
a free country, even with the 
conditions suggested by your 
counsel it would be easy for 
you to disappear.” 

Mr Owen Davis, for the 
defence of Miss Proll. had 
offered sureties totalling 
£72.000. Referring to her 
throughout as Mrs Punick, he 
said she had never been con¬ 
victed of any offence anywhere 
in the world. “ Her actions in 
this country and her way of 
life do not suggest the case of 
a person going to ground until 
the air is cleared. This is the 

case of somebody building 
new life in this country." 

Her only reason for leaving 
Germany after the adjourn¬ 
ment of her trial on a charge 
of attempted murder four and 
a half years ago was because 
of her physical condition. 
Mare information sought: The 
British authorities want more 
information from the West 
German Ministry of Justice 
before they allow the hearing 
of extradition proceedings 
against Miss Proll (Alan 
Hamilton writes). She has been 
in custody since her arrest in 
north London on September 
15. 

Although the papers-relating 
to most of the offences with 
which she is alleged to be con¬ 
nected have been furnished to 
the Home Office by officials in 
Bonn, Britain is to seek infor¬ 
mation on further charges 
relating to alleged cases of 
robbery and forgery said to 
have been committed by Miss 
Proll in Germany at least six 
years ago. 

Mr Lawrence Grant, Miss 

a Proll’s' English solicitor, said 
last night: “ Bearing in mind 
how long ago these alleged 
offences were committed, it 
seems extraordinary that it 
should take so long to get the 
relevant documents. I was 
assured that everything necess¬ 
ary would be available by 
today, even in German if not 
in English translation, but that 
has not proved to be so.” 

He was anxious to have the 
question of possible extradition 
proceedings resolved so that he 
could advise Miss Proll on her 
best course of action, which 
might be to seek British citi¬ 
zenship. He had bad no 
response to his request to have 
her transferred for the period 
of her remand to Holloway. 

Officials at the Ministry of 
Justice in Bonn told The 
Times yesterday that all the 
relevant material for extradi¬ 
tion was in London, and they 
knew of nothing at their end 
that could, bold the case up. 
Most of the documents had 
been seat ro the Home Office 
with the original extradition 
request on October 9. 

Call for exchange 
of consumer 
facts within EEC 
By Our Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

Mr Tony Venables, director 
of the European union of con¬ 
sumer organizations (REUC), 
called yesterday for the estab¬ 
lishment of a “consumers’ 
InterpolJ> to ensure inter¬ 
national cooperation in remov¬ 
ing dangerous mid defective 
products swiftly from the mar¬ 
ket. 

Speaking in London, he said 
there' bad been several cases 
recently, showing up the lack 
of anv procedure for govern¬ 
ments to exchange warnings 
about possible dangers. Euro¬ 
pean, governments had received 
no information from Britain 
about the recent case of botu¬ 
lism poisoning caused by tinned 
salmon, beyond what they had 
seen in the press. 

Mr Venables said: “There 
should be an established pro¬ 
cedure by which at least gov¬ 
ernments of EEC member states 
exchange information about 
dangerous products”. 

Raid on WRP school 
‘part of a plot’ 

A police raid on the political 
school of the Workers’ Revo¬ 
lutionary Party was part of a 
conspiracy involving .the Home 
Office, Fleet Street and the 
police, Roy Batters by, a leading 
WRP member, said in the High 
Court yesterday. Mr Battersby, 
a film and television director, 
denied that such a view of rhe 
raid was fantastic or paranoid. 

He was giving evidence at the 
hearing of the libel action 
brought by himself. Miss 
Vanessa Redgrave, the actress, 
ber brother, Corin, an actor, 
and three other leading WRP. 
members against The Observer 
and Mr David Astor, its former 
editor. 

on . behind tbe scenes. We 
thought the police raid in¬ 
volved tbe state, or part of the 
state, and. .we - were thinking 
particularly of the Home Secre¬ 
tary. The Observer article 
couki certainly be seen as not 
just a libel but also as a part 
of such an operation. We also 
thought the police were 
involved." 

. Mr Battersby agreed that he 
had asked the Chief Constable 
of Derbyshire to return all 
items taken from the school by 
the police, including “ carpet 
fluff and dust". He alleged 
that the party had been “fit¬ 
ted up”. 

They complain that an article . "Someone had left nine 
published :in September, .1975, W«S , m .cur _cchocl^ ™ 
and describing events said to article 
have occurred at the school in 
die Peak District, made them 
out to be violent and unlawful. 
The Observer is contesting rhe 
case. 

Mr CoJin Ross-Munro, QC, 
for The Observer and Mr Astor, 
suggested that Mr Battersby, 
a member of tbe WRP’s cen¬ 
tral and political committees, 
had seen the police raid as the 
cesult of “an establishment 
plot ”. 

Mr Battersby replied : “ We 
thought there were things going 

had been published in 
The Observer without us being 
given an opportunity to reply 
to it”, he added. 

Mr Justice O’Connor asked : 
*' Listening devices were all 
pie-in-the-sky, weren’t they ? ” 
Mr Battersby disagreed. 

Mr Battersby denied that an 
obsession about infiltrators led 
to the questioning of Miss 
Irene Gorst, an actress, which, 
it was said in The Ohscrver 
article, left her in tears and 
wanting to leave. 

The bearing continues today. 

Mr Nixoi 
may spea 
at Oxfon 
Union 
By Ian Bradley 

Mr Richard Nixon, t 
American President, 
coming to Britain on 
30 to lecture at th 
Union. He has been i 
Mr Daniel Moyhii, pr 
the union. 

Mr MoyLin said vest 
the invitation wa 
favourably considered. 

Colonel Jack Brc: 
Nixon's aide, said ui 
that the invitation wa 
about u month ago. N 
would be made until i 
but he indicated that 
favoured acceptance. 

Mr Nixon had plann 
tour this month, but i 
to postpone it to a 
book. 

If he does go to 
would be his first 
Europe since he cca 
President. It would 
resent a victory for R 
over Mr Daniel Jan; 
dent of the Cambrid 

Mr Janner, son of R 
Janner. the Labour 
he had twice invited 
to Cambridge, but ha 
no reply. He added : 
certainly be surpris 
came to Oxford." 

He said he was 
telegram to Mr Nixo 
him to visit the • 
Union if he came t 

The unions have b 
to outbid each oth* 
eminence of the celeb 
have lured for lec 
debates this term. - 
has the Prince of 
Friday. Oxford . has 
Margaret later this m 
presidents promise vi: 
Gandhi In two week: 

Threat to M 
Basnett 

Frank Greaves, a* 
Wimborne. Dorset, w 
article referring to pi 
union chiefs to inci 
power over governm 
sent a letter signed 
pers” threatening t 
Mr David Basnett, to 
man of the TUC, if 
sals were carried ot 

He was fined £10) 
and Walton Magistr: 
Surrey, yesterday a! 
ting making the mu: 
in the letter to M 
general secretary of 
ral and Municipal 
Union. 

Two men freed 
after doubt 
about their guilt 

Two men who maintained ax 
their trial that explosives had 
been planted in their car have 
been freed from prison after 
the Home Secretary had recom¬ 
mended exercise of the royal 
prerogative. 

James Wallace, aged 32, of 
Clap ham, and Michael Short, 
aged 24, of Thornton Heath, 
both London, were both jailed 
at the Central Criminal Court 
on December 1, 1976, for 12 
years. The sentences were 
reduced to eight years on appeal 
last March. 

Tbe Home Office said: 
“There is a substantial doubt 
about their guilt. But their 
convictions still stand.” 

Single professional body for 
teachers still some way off 

Fresh proposals for establish¬ 
ing a single professional and 
disciplinary body for teachers 
have been drawn up by Mr Fred 
Jarvis, general secretary of the 
National Union of Teachers, 
and Mr Andrew Hutchings, 
joint secretary of the Assistant 
Masters and Mistresses Associa¬ 
tion. 

While there has been general 
agreement among teachers tor 
nearly 30 years oo tbe need 
for a general teachers’ council, 
the unions have not been able 
to agree an the powers <uid 
composition of such a body. 

At a meeting on Monday of 
representatives of all the main 

teachers’ organizations to dis¬ 
cuss the new proposals, the first 
joint meeting on the teachers’ 
council for two years, it was 
clear that wide differences still 
exist between the NUT and the 
National Association of Scfaoot 
masters/Union of Women Tea¬ 
chers. 

Mr Jarvis said the meeting 
was very disappointing with no 
further progress 

Mr Terence Casey, general 
secretary of the NAS/UWT, 
said the NUT seemed to want 
absolute control of the profes¬ 
sion by tbe teachers’ council 
and absolute control of the 
council by the NUT. 

Two TV rental firms to freeze prices 
By Edward’Towusend 

Thorn Television Rentals and 
Visionhire, two of Britain’s 
leading television rental com¬ 
panies, both of which have 
stated publicly their intention 
not to put up rates, have given 
similar formal assurances to Mr 
Roy Hattersiey, Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer 
Protection. 

Their moves follow a Price 
Commission report, published 
in September, which said the 
two companies bad a high 
degree of profitability and 
recommended that their rates 
sbould be frozen until next 
April. . 

The Department of Prices 
and Consumer Protection said 
yesterday thar the companies 

bad held separate discussions 
with officials and, “while ex¬ 
pressing reservations on some 
aspects ” of tbe commission's 
report, had given assurances nut 
to put up prices before April 1, 
1979. 

Six rental organizations were 
investigated by tbe commission, 
which _ said that, because the 
television’ retail sector accoun¬ 
ted for about half the domestic 
television market and was the 
main competitive influence on 
tbe rental market, competition 
should be encouraged. That 
should include provision against 
“ undue price parallelism ”, 

The six companies investi¬ 
gated hold about 56 per cenc 
of the United Kingdom tele¬ 
vision rental market. 

Thorn operates through its 
three subsidiaries: Radio Ren¬ 
tals, Domestic Electric Rentals 
and Multi-Broadcast (Rentals). 
Visionhire is part of Electronic 
Rentals. 

Mr Maurice Fry, chairman or 
Electronic Rentals, in his 
annual . review, published in 
July, criticized tbe commission's 
Investigation. He said: K We 
have at present no intention of 
increasing rental rates to exist¬ 
ing subscribers and are.unlikely 
to do so unless inflation once 
again reaches double figures. 
Tbe Price Commission investi¬ 
gation is expensive and time- 
consuming for all concerned and 
it can only be assumed that its 
intention and motivation are 
totally political.” 

Plot charge dropped 
against prison officer 
' A charge against Douglas 
Murray McCombe, aged 36, a 
former assistant governor of 
Hull prison, alleging conspiracy 
to assault prisoners, was drop¬ 
ped during committal proceed¬ 
ings at Hull Magistrates* Court 
yesterday. 

Mr Tan Boyd, QC, the magis¬ 
trate, ruled that there was.no 
case to answer against .Mr 
McCombe, now assistant gov¬ 
ernor of Erlstone prison, Wilt¬ 
shire. Mr Boyd rejected a sub¬ 
mission by Mr Nigel Pascoe, 
for the defence of Mr 
McCombe, that there was also 
no case to answer on a charge 
of wilful neglect of duty. _ 

Mr Pascoe said that Mr 
McCombe.was.clearly out of his 
depth and facing a near'mutin¬ 
ous situation among prison 
officers after a riot ar the jail. 
He was up against indiscipline 
on a massive scale and prison¬ 
ers’ property had been des¬ 
troyed even before be arrived 
at the jail The crucial question 
was whether it was realistic for 
him to expect the prison offi¬ 
cers to obey him. 

Mr Pascoe’s submission was 
rejected, and Mr McCombe 
reserved his defence against rhe 
full charge that he 

been a total disinti 
command after the 

Mr McCombe was 
have replied : “ Yes, 
to come out when I 
in public. I shall hat 
yes, there was a bre 
discipline 

“A lot of people 
riot lost control anc 
longer rational beii 
because of the loss 
that you have this I 

Mr Sagar said Mr 
cold him that one of 
officers bad, in fac 
assault him. 

Part of Mr McCon 
ment took the forn 
lions by Mr Sagar ar 
Mr McCombe had s; 
in B wing to ensui 
was well and to p 
sort of trouble fro 
and inmates, 

Mr Sagar said h 
McCombe: “ Doing 
rbe worst form of • 
Mr McCombe hac 
“Yes, I am not po 
the powers that be.: 

Mr McCombe acc 
there had been hi 
prison officers, bu 
complained to him a 
saw some of the inn 
manhandled as they 

The RolexGolledion 
atMappin &Webb in Harvey Nichols 
From October3Ist-November 13th. 

An opportunity to see the 
complete range of Rolex watches 
including the magnificent Day 
Date with Oyster case hewn from 
a block of I8ct gold with match¬ 
ing President bracelet All watches 
on display may be purchased 
through the Mappin Credit Plan. 

We look forward towelcoming 
you 

# 
ROLEX 

Official 
Jeweller 

~i- ...._ _ Wilfully nwmimiiuieu n Lirrj 

n SePte?*- the stairs from the I 
arrinl' ^ ““f 10 taJce he saw no punebe 
acoon to stop or report assaults cheons being used, 
on prisoners by officers under -■ 
his command. 

Reporting restrictions have 
been lifted. 

Det Supt Ronald Sagar, who 
led the investigation into the 
three-day riot in September, 
1976,. said in evidence that be 
had interviewed Mr McCombe. 
and suggested that cbere had 

Mr McCombe bad 
was chaos. There w. 
Ui feeling against ttw 
I should only have ii 
officers if I had it 

“They can do wh* 
to roe but one thing- 
not sack me. I hi 
accept, the respons 
discipline was poor.1 

Judge orders woman t( 
leave West End flat 

Mrs Gitty Milinarre, who was 
acquitted by a Crown Court 
jury last June of a £200,000 
jewelry theft, was ordered by 
Mr Justice Fox in the High 
Court yesterday to leave her 
flat in the West End of Lon¬ 
don. 

Mrs Milimrire, aged 39, 
daughter-in-law of tbe Duchess 
of Bedford, was also ordered 
not to damage the property. 
The judge was told that she 
had threatened to commit sui¬ 
cide and pur a bomb under the 
flat if she was forced out. 

Tbe order against her was 
granted to rwo men who claim 
title to the premises as part of 
a 1973 property deal. 

Mr James Munby, counsel 
for Mr H. E. Mohammad 
Nararm and Mr Abdulkarim 
Minoo, said the deal with Mrs 

Millnaire involv 
exchange of her fli 
land Towers, George 
Marylebone, for a 
owned in Teheran. ■ 
“The defendant i„. 
occupation of the pi 
refuses to go.” .. 

It bad been pleat . V 
behalf that she bai 
and two husbands : 
all the sympathy she 
he said. 

She had telephot 
plaintiffs’ solicitors 
she had nowhere i 
said that, if forced t 
flat, she would ha 
plere breakdown. £ 
ened to commit stiici ’ 

The judge dirt 
Miiinaire to leave i 
days of receiving 
order. 

Lady Chelsea is 
theft victim 

Lady Chelsea, wife of Lord 
Chelsea, was yesterday identi¬ 
fied. as the. owner of a BMW 

jewellery valued 
at £150,000 stolen at Ardington, 
Berkshire. ^ 

The theft was more than a 
week ago. Lady Chelsea has 
offered a £10,000 reward for 
the capture of the thieves. 

£200,000 to 
school fees 

Bristol-.- 
founded in 1140, 
boys, ■ and Bn 
School, founded 
has 1,000 boys, w 
£10,000 a year I 
years from Mr 
a businessman 
help to pay the 
children from pi 

\ 
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.. By Michael- Horsnell >. :'- riteJarman, as well as sub* in engineers' 
1 *8 ■ -T_ .!«■ Mr Michael Joseph, -*& soli- mining die f local search;’ form, ■ ' 
■ naa is n citor who sauted « repatat*Hi wHI also call at the cwmdl 11111011 
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And&lism 
2 solution to vz&idai&sct lies 
rtffion nj the (simiwnnrftpt 

"••2 it occurs, Mr Merlyn 
Home Secretary, said yes- 

■ y in opening me national 
fence on vamtahiflan. - 

< w3ot to rokf dear the 
- *nm cut’s detonmHMltion to 

1 it con to support what- 
ae iocaMyhe said. "We 
tacemmifid to support the 
2-tand id find ways of in- 
'aus theft effective 

- told the conference at the 
! Office: “ Noafeins is more 
naUzme than the feeling’ 
nobody bothers, nobody 

■ and so one is doing any* 

• hope we gh^ be able to 
today tint we do-cave, 

■ _ that we recogiize that 
are ways in which we 

elp 
recant calls for more 

• ntiwik PBBwwff vandals, 
' ad: “I -would point ont 
..ft is chief constables. 

• • than politicians, who 
operational dispositions of 

■upped’ 

. dice forces already .have. 
1 ire vandal pseuds and it1 

t be a very foolish police 
,. Tfty out in tiie provinces 

' would try to make ded- 
,, for its police force » . 

comprehensive report by 
emtral Poficy Review Staff 

. -*irihanfc tatnik ”) formed the 
for discussion at die con- 
re. 

' tdals cause damage esti-1 
1 ar £15m. each year . to j 

. i budkfogs, and ‘between 
MJ.and. £5m to British .Real 

rty. Ira 1976-77 the cost to 
•-■•- »w of vandalism was 

'50, and it. costs London 
- port more, than £lzn a 

I] ecent Home Office smvey 
u fv ill [iivandais’ parents are most, 

i, werat target for blame and 

:enne®s w *■ hjof 

at-pdee 
Mipany 
yes pledge 
ur Consumer Affairs 
spondent- 

Gordon Eorrie, Director 
ral of Fair Trading, si¬ 
zed yesteday that he ted 
zted written promises of 
s good conduct from 
nt Discount Centres, a 
ig cut-price retailer . of 
Stic appliances_ with a 

I 'od stores in Britain. 
I; company’s written assor- 
1 was required under' the 

Trading Act, 1973, after 
'.hector general bed taken 
| account 11$. ..Tcqntpfefots 

Scottish customers that 
ompany’s shops refused 

ss or replacement for de- 
e goods, or carried os 
s unsatisfactorily. 
• complaints, afl from the 
idyde and Lothian areas, 
sd a wide range of goods 
irose between June. 1974, 
’ebruary this year. In one 
a Motherwell customer's 
sion set hod broken down 
times aod caught fire 

before a refund was 
led. 
lent told the director 
si that all the comp-kanta. 
d to Scotland, where the : 
lily's management had re-, i 
' been reorganized. _ The ' 
my has now established 
craJ customer care depart- 
to make sure chat claims 
impensation are dealt with 
Ttly. Trident has also ex- 
d its quality-control 
s. 
:tionist measures: Mr 
Goldman, director of the 

jeers’ Association, last 
pledged his organization 

ap a close watch on bow 
extra consumers have to 

or protectionist measures 
led to benefit industry, 
along at the association's 
J meeting in London, he 
here was a danger of the 
nment's beirg obliged to 
e a policy of import con- 
and import Emits 
Goldman called for a pub- 
appointed commission to 
mze protectionist mens- 
but said that the Consu- 
Association would arrange 
e professional surveillance 
w protective devices refet- 
:o clothing, textiles and 
ear. 

By Mxchhel-Horsnell: ' : - • 
Mr. Michael Joseph,-rife soli¬ 

citor who gained a reputation 
as an. .enfant terrible of the 
legal profession two years ago- 
whh a book “exposing the 
rottenness of the ocmveyancmg 
system *V is again embarrassing 
the Law Society.- 

The^ governing: body of the' 
senators* profession yesteday 
receive] -an application for a 
practising certificate for. the 
next .12 months - from . Mr 
Joseph: Jt-arrived wiflrn cheque 
font £70r£20-lessthan .'the aormal - 
fee. -i ■ •: . ■ ■•v*. 

. Mr Joseph; -who haft, worked 
as a conveyancing soBcitor. for 
15 years, .‘has ' deducted .the- 
amoiint.that every solicitor has 
to. contribute. towards the next' 
Law Society advertising cam- 
psign.' ‘ ‘ ‘ \ ". 

Thfe last, television - advertis¬ 
ing: campaign, he says,, propa¬ 
gated lies about the need to hire-, 
a solicitor for house purchase, 
which might have rendered Law 
Society officials responsible for 
it liable to prosecution under 
the Trade Descriptions Act. 

Mr Joseph, aged 43, singed 
out » an example a television 
cartoon strip that showed some-. 
(me who had done his own' cop-: 
•veyapeing,. without a soJiotor 
finding a motorway just outside 
the house. The caption with it 
said:. “Don’t listen to Whatsis-'• 
name. See a solicitor.” . . ■ 

In a letter to the Law Society, 
he- said. z. “ The implied state¬ 
ment that a. solicitor is more 
Kkrfy. id . find oiu about an - 
impending motorway than a lay¬ 
man of average ksteffigerace is a 
life • ' 

* In fact, a layman of average 
intelligence is more likely to * 
find out about such matters as 
an impending-motorway because 

In brief 
Stamp machines 
in more centres 

Experimental use of 5Dp 
stamp booklet vending 
machines, which the Post Office 
hiss been running in London 
and Brighton, is to be extended 
to frtfrw jiibwo centres, it 
ms announced yesterday, t 

The meddnes will be installed 
hi the neal two weeks at Nor¬ 
wich, Bosmsfow end Heathrow 
airport, London, BAnmngham, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, Glasgow, 
Manchester, Belfast, Bristol and 
Cardiff. Additional machines 
will be provided in London and 
Brighton. 

Decision later in 
TV mast case 

After a 15-day hearing the 
Court of. AppeafTe$erved jurist 
mesctf yesterday in thb 'aqcioiv. 
over a 1,250ft trierision mast 
on Emdey Moor, hear Warfield, 
West Yoticrinre, winch coSapsed 
In March, 1969. 

British Insulated Callenders 
Construction, Ltd-, of Thornton 
Heath, London, appealed from 
a decision of Mr Justice O’Con¬ 
nor in June last year that k and 
EMI Electronics Ltd -were both 
liable to pay damages to the 
Independent Broadcasting Auth¬ 
ority. 

Woman murder charge 
Martin Shepherd, aged 17, of 

Smuiside Road, Hitdtin, Hert¬ 
fordshire, was committed in 
custody for trial at Sit Albans 
Crown Court by Hiicfom magis¬ 
trates yesterday, accused of the 
murder Hast August of Mass Ena 
Lewin, aged 63. 

FaU boy dies 
A boy aged three died yes¬ 

terday after a 25ft fall from an 
overpass on the A3 at Cl airfield, 
new Portsmouth, on Friday. His 
mother, Mrs Delia Abra, of 
Clanfield, was charged on Sat¬ 
urday with attempted murder. 

American detained 
An American, aged 18, who 

was found semi-conscious on a 
British Airways flight from De¬ 
troit to London, was detained 
by the Home Office at Heath¬ 
row airport, London, yesterday. 

Plan to reopen school 
Westbury House, a boys’ pre¬ 

paratory school at West ftfeon, 
Hampshire, which closed earlier 
this year, has been sold for 
£150,000. The new owners plan 
to reopen the school. 

-the' layman, as well as sub¬ 
mitting the 'local search,’ form. 
wHI also call at the council 
offices-'.'and so learn about any 
proposals in. die offing but not 
yet on the register, which a 
solicitor wflT sever .do. 

"It can be no -part of' the 
Low Society’s proper functions 
tti -propagate false claims, and I 
refuse- to pay for such lies to 
be propagated.” 

In ms book The Conbpganictrig- 
Fraud, which he published him-1 
self, -Mr Joseph explains how 
people can do their 'own and 

.exposes the “advantage” 
solicitors take of chose who do 
not.' 

.The Law Society launched its 
campaign against people doing 
their own conveyancing last 
year. . 
..Mr; Joseph-told-me: “I feel 

again thy? I have to expose; the. 
nauseating' idiocies at solicitors 
-who make colossal -profits from 
conveyancing”.- 

An official -told me: -"The/ 
Solicitors’ Act, .1974, provides' 
that no’ practising certificate. 
can.be issued -unless the full fee 
is-paid”. 

Port traffic at 
Dover grows 

Almost as many - passengers 
ahd vehicles passed.through the. 
port of Dover hr the first nine 
months, of this year as in 1977, 
the Habour Board said'yester¬ 
day. 

Up to the end of September- 
72. million passengers bad used 
the port, compared with 7:8 mil¬ 
lion last year and 1.1 million 
cars used Dover ferries and 
hovercraft compared with. L2 
million in 1977. 

By Donald Macia tyre 
Labour Reporter 

Moderates in the Amalga¬ 
mated Union of Engineering 
Workers- continued their elec¬ 
toral progress yesterday with 
victories in two elections for 
full-time officer posts. 

Mr Edward Hepple defeated 
by 130,214 votes to 82,583 a 
left-wing challenge for his job 
as national organizer from Mr 
Ronald Halverson. 

Mr John Weakley, the 
Llanelli district secretary, wop 
the ballot for the post of 
regional officer for Wales by 
16,537 to 12,747. The defeated 
candidate was Mr George Neal. 

Moderates 'also were 
encouraged by the first ballot 
results in the elections for the 
two vacancies on the union’s 
executive, although in those 
cases the contests might still 
be close. 

. A particularly hard fought 
bade is likely for the London 
end the South-east post, tradi¬ 
tionally held. by the. left wing, 
which frill be vacated when. Mr 
Reginald Birch retires next 
June. The moderate candidate, 
Mr Jack Whyman, who came 
top with 10,628 voces, faces Mr 
Leonard Choulerton in the 
second ballot. 

In the first ballot' for the 
Midlands and Manchester post, 
vacated- by- Mr Terence Duffy 
when he became union- presi¬ 
dent, Mr--Kenneth Cure won 
7,789 votes and Mr John 
Tocher received 13,113. 
Moderates are confident that 
Mr Cure will secure the seat. 

Dismissed police chief wins 
Mr Edmund Garvey, the 

Irish Republic’s former police 
chief, who was dismissed 
dismissed earlier this year, 
yesterday won the first round 
of a legal action against the 
Dublin Government. 

An Irish High Court ruling 
that Mr Garvey, aged 62, had 
not received enough notice of 
his mismissal has paved the 
way for proceedings, by which 

he will seek to be reinstated 
and awarded damages. 

Mr Justice Herbert Mc- 
William, in a reserved judg¬ 
ment, said Mr Garvey should 
either have been given reason¬ 
able notice, his salary in lieu 
or the reason for his dismissal. 

Mr Niall McCarthy, counsel 
for the Irish Government, said 
it would appeal against the 
judgment to the Supreme 
Court in Dublin. 

Jean Batten, the pioneer 
airwoman, with a picture of 
her Percival Gull aircraft 
and Mr Edgar Percival, its 
designer, at a ceremony of 

the Guild of Air Pilots and 
Air Navigators. London, at 
which she was made a 
liveryman yesterday. Mrs 

Batten, aged 69, was earlier 
admitted as a freeman of the 
City of London. Her record 
solo flight from England to 
Australia, set in 1936, still 
stands. 

Tanker goes -; 
down in 
three miles J 
of water D 

The tanker Chistos Bit.iv 
went down in 2,600 fathoms nt' 
water at 3.40 pm yesterday. X 
decision to scuttle her was.. 
taken after consultations bur 
tween rhe British and Irish 
governments. 

The scuttling point was about 
320 miles west of Fastnet Rock 
on the sourfi-western tip of 
Ireland,' in water about one and 
a half times deeper than the 
earlier chosen position. The 
canker had started gradually in 
sink before the scuttling was 
ordered. 

High seas will break up anv 
oil that escapes from the wreck, 
and the chances of any reach¬ 
ing the British or Iri^h coasts 
are very remote, the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade said yesterday. 

The salvage company, United 
Towing of Hull, intended ««» 
sink the ship 580 miles off 
Ireland but changed its plait 
because of expected bad 
weuther. 

“ We were told tluit extrent. 
ely hud weather was expected, 
including force 10 gales, so it 
was decided to put her down 
it said. 

The sinking operation, was 
controlled by Captain Anthony 
Oakley, the company's manag¬ 
ing director, with two aides It 
involved flooding rhe engine 
room, then gradually opening' ' 
other water valves, to try in' 
send the ship down vertically 
and not on her side. Ahmir 
1,000 tons of ail is still on" - 

cection Airport hearing 
i Airways points ont that it Disciplinary proceedings' 
lever intended that us new aexnin Mr? Geoff rev- Seller 1 

•ikfast service ** Concorde Zti 
. .ill : to New York, referred to director ofLeeds and Bradford 

i tllMil day. should have started on airport, will be heard at Brad-. 
!pm v. ford next-week. ford next- week. 

overnment tax policies 
areaten country houses’ 
■ha Young 

ting Reporter 

lcxible government poli- 
particularly on taxation, 

fcreocerang country bouses 
estates nod the whole con- 
y of Enjgifsfa rural life, 
was rite dbnmzKXDc theme of 
iference in London yesrer- 
orgamzed jointly % the 
ric Houses Association anti 
lountry Landtovraers’ Asso- 
•o. 

ntnander Michael Saunders 
on, chairman of the HAA 
ion and parfiarnencMy 
fw*rt*w» said that if there 
to be a social revofockui 
mid be better to bring it 
t by fiscal measures than 

. -he violent adopted 
he French, wnotetariat in- 

, ate eighteensi-oencury. 

1 x reform by taxation was 
a and kKUscrimiDackig. It 
one thing; to tackle dfiffi- 
as simply by reducing 
vdonl concentrations of 
th.; it was anodher to do 
i such a way that many of 

the admkairie instfoirinflis bosk 
up by our capitalist society 
ware not also destroyed in the 
process- 

It was in foe national interest 
that the integrity of estates be 
preserved. 

He suggested that conditional 
exemption from capital transfer 
tax should be extended from 
"heritage” property t® land 
forming part of its estate. 

fix return landowners would 
have to accept considerable re¬ 
striction^ on .theft freedom, in 
that renef would be afforded 
only in return for a greater 
share of their property with the 
pifoHc anti a certain amount of 
democratic stcpervasion. 

Lord Shelburne told the con¬ 
ference: "I saanply do not be¬ 
lieve that -the' general public 
wants to see estates taxed and 
nationalised out of existence”. 

Mr Reginald Hrokvray, Direc¬ 
tor of foe Countryside Commis¬ 
sion, asked why so few owners 
applied for foe numerous gov¬ 
ernment grants- He suggested 
that there might be a psycho¬ 
logical barrier. 

How much is one job worth? 

. l. Asignatthe&ctory gate? 

'-bisllaftT'/ 
! . ■'ri/'- -x 

.SlTStfsESS 'CcrUrnal tc^Mamrs 

i SAtAHY • W-jCtfloii'ratt-* " y 

V '■ 
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Or all the information where it can be seen? 
> 

For us, and for employers looking for 
the right quality ofapplicant, one job is 
worth a great deal. 

That’s exactly the thinking that goes 
into the whole Jobcentre service. 

The Jobcentre service is free of charge 
audit works like this. 

First, the majority of}obcentres are 
located in the high street.'Which means that 

they attract and inform local people of job 
opportunities in the area. 

Inside, jobseekers can take as much 
time as they need to browse through the jobs 
on our self-selection display (each one of 
which can appear within minutes of your 
calling ns), then make an appointment, 
through us, with you. 

Although, in the majority of cases 
you’d want to make use of die self-selection 
facility, we can, where necessary, offer a 
variety ofways offilling your vacancy. 

We could, for instance, recommend 
yon talk to one of our employment advisers 
who will select a short-list of suitable 
applicants. 

If it would be helpful, we can often 
arrange for you to use our offices to conduct 
interviews yourself < 

Or you could consult your Jobcentre 
manager about other opportunities relating 
to employment, including direct training 
services to industry. 

So next time you sit down to think 
about filling another job (orjobs), you should 
put thejobcentre service at the top ofyourlist. 

Because we attach exactly the same 
importance to the job as you do. 

The right people 
forthelob. 
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Complete list of the Government 
as the Commons resume 

THE CABINET 
Prime Minister and 
First Lord of the 
Treasury- 
Lord President of tie 
Council and Leader of 
the House of Commons 
Lord Chancellor 
Chancellor of the 
Exchequer 
Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs 
Secretary of State for 
the Home Department 
Secretary of State for 
Education and Science 
and Paymaster General 
Secretary of State for 
Energy 
Secretary of State for 
Industry 
Secretary of State for 
the Environment 
Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland 
Secretary of State for 
Scotland 
Secretary of State for 
Wales 
Secretary of State for 
Defence 
Secretary oE State for 
Employment 
Secretary of State for 
Social Services 
Secretary of State for 
Trade 
Lord Privy Seal and 
Leader of the 
House of Lords 
Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury 
Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food 
Secretary of State for 
Prices and Consumer 
Protection 
Secretary oF State for 
Transport 
Minister for Social 
Security- 
Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster 

Mr James Callaghan 
(66) 

Mr Michael Foot (65) 

Lord ETwyn-Jones (69) 
Mr Denis Healey (61) 

Dr David Owen (40) 

Mr Merlyn Rees (57) 

Mrs Shirley Wiliams 
(48) 

Mr Anthony 
Wedgwood Bean (53) 
Mr Eric Yarley (46) 

Mr Peter Shore (54) 

Mr Roy Mason (54) 

Mr Bruce Millan (51) 

Mr John Morris, QC 
(46) 
Mr Frederick Mulley 
(60) 
Mr Albert Booth (50) 

Mr David Ennals (56) 

Mr Edmund Dell (57) 

Lord Peart (64) 

Mr Joel Barnett (55) 

Mr John Silkin (55) 

Mr Roy Hattersley 
(45) 

Mr William Rodgers 
(50) 
Mr Stanley Orme (55) 

Mr Harold Lever (64) 

DEPARTMENTAL MINISTERS 
Aqr(culture. Fisheries and Food 
Minister Mr John Silldn 
Minister of State Mr Edward Bishop 

(58) 
Parliamentary Secretary Mr Gavin Strang (35) 

Civil Service Department 
Minister Mr James Callaghan 
Lord Privy Seal 
(responsible for day- 
to-day administration) 
Minister of State 

Defence 
Secretary of State 
Minister of State 
Under-Secretary of 
State for Defence 
for the Royal Navy 
Under-Secretary of 
State for Defence 
for the Army 
Under-Secretary oE 
State for Defence 
for the RAF 

Duchy of Lancaster 
Chancellor 

Education and Science 
Secretary oF State 
Ministers of State 

Under-Secretary of State 

Employment 
Secretary of State 
Minister of State 
Under-Secretaries of 
State 

Energy 
Secretary of State 

Minister of State 

Undcr-Secrctaries of 
State 

Environment 
Secretary of State 
Minister for Housing 
and Construction 
Minister of Sidle 
< Spurt i 
rnder-Sccrcijiies oF 
State 

Lord Peart 

Mr Charles Morris (51) 

Mr Frederick Mulley 
Mr John Gilbert (51) 
Mr Patrick Duffy (58) 

Mr Robert Brown (57) 

Mr James Wellbeloved 
(52) 

Mr Harold Lever 

Mrs Shirley Williams 
Lord Donaldson of 
Kingsbridge (71) 
Mr Gordon Oakes (47) 
Miss Margaret Jackson 
(35) 

Mr Albert Booth 
Mr Harold Walker (51) 
Mr John Golding (47) 
Mr John Grant (46) 

Mr Anthony 
Wedgwood Benn 
Dr J. Dickson Mabon 
(52) 
Mr Alexander Eadie 
(58) 
Mr John Cunningham 
(39) 

Mr Peter Shore 
Mr Reginald Frccson 
(52) 
Mr Denis Howell (55) 

Mr Ernest Armstrong 
IG3) 
Lady Birk 
Mr Kenneth Marks 
(56) 
Mr Guy Barnett (50) 

Foreign and Commonwealth Of fee 
Stcr. ta'-y ci Stale 
Miuiii-.-rs. cl SlJte 

r.idcr-Sccrcturics of 
Stale 

Dr David Owen 
Mr Frank Judd (43) 
Lord Goronwy- 
Roberts (65) 
Mr Edward Rowlands 
(3S) 
Mr John Tomlinson 
(39) 
Mr Evan Luard (51) 

Health and Focial Security 
Secretary n£ State Tor Mr David Ennals 
Siicial Service* 
’’Tinister for Social Mr Stanley Orme 
Svcurirv 

Minister of State 
Under-Secretary of . 
State (Disabled) 
Under-Secretary of 
State (Social Security) 

Home Office 
Secretary of State 
Ministers of State 

Mr Roland Moyle (50J 
Mr Alfred -Morris (50) 

Mr Eric Deakiss (46) 

Mr Merlyn Rees 
Lord Harris of 
Greenwich (48) 
Mr Brynmor John (44) 

Under-Secretary of State Dr Shfcley Sommersldll 
(47) 

House of Commons 
Lord President of the 
Council and Leader 
House of Lords 
Lord Privy Seal and 
Leader 

Industry 
Secretary of State 
Ministers of Sbrte 

Mr Michael Foot 

Lord Peart 

Mr Eric Varley 
Mr Alan Williams (48) 
Mr Gerald Kaufman 
(48) 
Mr Leslie Hockfield 
(36) 
Mr Robert Cryer (43) 

Law Officers* Department 
Attorney General Mr Samuel Silkin, QC 

Under-Secretaries of 
State 

Lord Advocate 

Solicitor General .. 

Solicitor General for 
Scotland 

(60). 
Mr Ronald King 
Murray, QC (56) 
Mr Peter Archer, QC 
(51) 
Lord McCluskey, QC 
(49) 

Parliamentary Secretary Mr Arthur Davidson 
(49) 

Lord Chancellor's Office 
Lord Chancellor Lord Elwyn-Jones 

Northern Ireland Office 
Secretary of State 
Ministers of State 

Mr Roy Mason 
Mr John Concannon 
(48) 
Lord Melchett (30) 
Mr James Dunn (52) 
Mr Raymond Carter 
(43) 

Mrs Judith Hart 
Mr John Tomlinson 

Under-Secretaries of 
State 

Overseas Development 
Minister of State 
Parliamentary Secretary 

Prices and Consumer Protection 
Secretary of State Mr Roy Hattersley 
Minister of State Mr John Fraser (44) 
Under-Secretary of State Mr Robert Madennan 

(42) 

Privy Council Office 
Lord President of the Mr Michael Foot 
Council 
Minister of State Mr John Smith (40) 
Parliamentary Secretary Mr William Price (44) 

Scottish Office 
Secretary of State 
Ministers of State 

Under-Secretaries of 
State 

Trade 
Secretary of State 
Under-Secretaries of 
State 

Transport 
Secretary of State 
Under-Secretary of State 

Treasury 
First Lord - 
Chancellor of the. ' 
Exchequer 
Chief Secretary 
Parliamentary Secretary 
(Chief Whip) • 
Financial Secretary 

Minister of State 

Lord Commissioners 

Mr Brace Millan 
Mr Gregor Mackenzie 
(50) 
Lord KirkbM (48) 
Mr Hugh Brawn (59) 
Mr Harry Ewing (47) 
Mr Frank McElhone 
(49) 

Mr Edmund Dell. 
Mr Clinton Davis (49) 
Mr Michael Meacher 
(38) ... 

Mr William Rodgers 
Mr John Horam (39) 

Mr James Callaghan 
Mr Denis Healey 

Mr Joel Barnett 
Mr Michael Cocks (49) 

Mr Robert Sheldon 

Dexml Davies (40) 

Assistant Whips 

Welsh Office 
Secretary of State 
Under-Secretaries of 
State 

Mr Thomas Cox (48) 
Mr John Dorm and (59) 
Mr Edward Graham 
(53) 
Mr Peter Snape (36) 
Mr Albert Stallard 
(56) 
Mr Alfred Bates (34) 
Mr Joseph Dean (55) 
Mr James Marshall 
(37) 
Mrs Ann Taylor (31) 
Mr James Turn (56) 
Mr John Evans (48) 

Mr John Morris, QC 
Mr Alec Jones (54) 
Mr Barry Jones (40) 

Her Majesty's Household 
Treasurer (Deputy Mr Walter Harrison 
Chief Whip) 
Comptroller 

Vice-Chamberiain of 
rhe Household 
Captain of the Gentle¬ 
men at Arms (Chief 
Whip, House of Lords) 
Captain of the Yeomen 
of the Guard (Deputy 
Chief Whip) 
Lords in Waiting 

Baroness in Waiting 

Second Church Estates 
Commissioner 
representing Church 
Commissioners 

(57) 
Mr James Hamilton 
(60) 
Mr Donald Coleman 
(53) 
Lady Llewelyn-D avies 
of Hastoe (63) 

Lord Strabolgi (63) 

Lord Wclls-Pestell (68) 
Lord Leonard 
Lord Wallace of 
Coslany (72) 
lady Stedman (62) 
Lady David 
Mr Terence Walker 
(43) 

West Midlands 
poll shows 
Tories leading 

The Conservatives have an 
13.2 per cent lead over Labour 
in West Midlands, according to 
a Marplan survey published 
yesterday fur the Birmingham 
Evening MaiL 

It indicates a 12.3 per cent 
swsn= to the Tories since die 
October, 1974. general elec¬ 
tion. The poll also showed that 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher. Leader 
of the Opposition, was more 
popular with the West Midlands 
voters than the Prime Minister 
was, a reversal of the trend 
shown in other areas. 

Ratings for “ best Prime 
Minister " were : Mrs Thatcher, 
27 per cent; Mr James Callag¬ 
han, 19 per cent; Mr Edward 
Heath. 15 per cent; and Mr 
Enoch Powell. 13 per cent. 

More than two to one of the 
people questioned favoured a 
government limit an pay rises. 
However, while 28 per cent 
thought the 5 per cent limit was 
about right, 34 per cent thought 
ic was too small. 

Unemployment was regarded 
bv 70 per cent to be the most 
important issue,. The next most 
important was violence and van¬ 
dalism. named by 50 per cent. 

The survey was conducted on 
a sampie nf 991 voters from 10 
West Midlands constituencies. 

Radio jury votes against 
televising Parliament 
By Kenneth Gosling 

On the day Parliament re¬ 
assembles, the BBC's radio 
debating chamber. You, the 
Jury, has concluded by a nar¬ 
row majority that the time has 
not yet arrived for televising 
Parliament. 

Despite _ skilful advocacy by 
Mr Jo Grimond, MP, who pro¬ 
posed the motion that proceed¬ 
ings should be televised, in a 
programme to be heard cm 
BBC Radio 4 this morning, the 
studio jury remained uncon¬ 
vinced. That followed MPs* 
feelings, the Commons having 
rejected the cameras by 181 
votes to 161. 

Mr Grimond maintained that 
admitting the cameras would 
be good for democracy. If there 
was a bad public response, he 
said. Parliament would prob¬ 
ably improve itself. 

Mr Enoch Powell, MP. 
opposing the motion, said that 
an even more distorted image 
of the proceedings would be 
convened by television than 
was given by the sound trans¬ 
missions. The best way to pre¬ 
sent Parliament was by having 
as many electors as possible in 
the galleries, combined with 
reporting by. the press, trith 
all its prejudices balancing 
out. 

Mrs Barbara Castle, MP, 

Seating for the motion, said 
e did not believe the 

governors of the people should 
sit in private conclave. She sug¬ 
gested that after 9 pm, when 
members had dined, little 
debate took place. 

“As a minister I have had 
trouble in getting across 
derailed arguments", she said. 
“The Commons does not want 
to listen ; but if the television 
cameras were there, to see how 
members really behaved, stan¬ 
dards would * be improved 
enormously.” 

In the final vote 55 per cent 
voted against televising, with 
44 per cent for and 1 per cent 
undecided. 

The programme will be 
repeated on Sunday. 

Resignation of 
assistant whip 

Mr Frank White, MP for 
Bury and Rsddiffe has re¬ 
signed as an assistant govern¬ 
ment whip, it was announced 
from 10 Downing Street yester¬ 
day (our Political Correspond¬ 
ent writes), 

His place is taken by Mr 
John Evans, MP for Newton 
since February, 1974. Mr White 
has resigned, to devoee more 
time to constituency matters. 

WEST EUROPE, • .* 

Deadpan humour: When 
Herr Schmidt, the West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, arrived for 
a Cabinet meeting in Bonn 
yesterday wearing an eye 

patch, he said his wife had 
hit him with a frying pan. 
Later, a government spokes¬ 
man said Herr Schmidt was 
suffering from an infection. 

EEC worried over trade 
threat to Arab nations 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Oct 31 

There is growing concern In 
Brussels that enlargement, of 
the EEC to include Spain, 
Portugal and Greece could lead 
to the economic collapse of 
Arab countries in North Africa 
and the eastern Mediterranean, 
unless special measures are 
taken to help them to adjust. 

Tomorrow sees the formal 
stare of new trade-and-aid agree¬ 
ments with Algeria, Morocco, 
Tunisia, Egypt, Jordan, Leba¬ 
non and Syria, as well as Israel 
Over five years some £430m will 
be spent in aid. 

In principle, the accords 
grant tariff-free entry to the 
EEC for manufactured goods, 
although restrictions are main¬ 
tained on sensitive items such 
as textiles and refined petro¬ 
leum products. Agricultural ex¬ 
ports also get - preferential 
treatment. 

These advantages will disap¬ 
pear after the EEC’s enlarge¬ 
ment, when these Mediterra- 

French ports 
blocked 
by strike 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 31 

The strike by French seamen 
against the decision of one com¬ 
pany to employ Asian catering 
staff as “ cheap labour ” is 
already becoming one of the 
longest, most costly and most 
widely followed in recent 
French industrial history. 

Ships are blocked in ports all 
round the coast from Dunkirk 
to Nice, either because the 
crews wfl] not work or because 
tbe tugboatmen have joined the 
strike. 

Five hours of talks between 
the unions and the central com¬ 
mittee of fleet owners yesterday 
produced nothing except agree¬ 
ment to call for tripartite talks 
involving the two sides and the 
Government. 

With the Government known 
to support die shipowners* view 
that only by employing cheap 
labour can the company remain 
competitive, there seems little 
hope of such talks succeeding. 

Ironically the three ships be¬ 
longing to the company which 
has sparked off the dispute— 
the Nouvrile Compagnie Paque- 
bots—are among the very few 
not affected by the strike. 

The trade unions, who point 
to the fact that there are cur¬ 
rently 1,800 French seamen out 
of work, are still determined to 
force a change of heart on the 
company, which chose not to be 
represented at yesterday’s 
meeting 

MeanwMle shippers are start¬ 
ing to find other means of 

importing cargoes—a situa¬ 
tion which the Government 
fears may lead to permanent 
loss of trade. 

At Le Havre, where 17 ships 
are immobilized in the port, 
with another 22 out in the hay, 
four special container trains 
have been assembled to take 
loads to Zeebrugge, Antwerp 
and Rotterdam. 

The shipowners in a state¬ 
ment this evening said it was 

scandalous” that the liberty 
of choice- of crew was not re¬ 

acted; that free access and 
perture from ports was pre¬ 

vented bv ramps and gangways 
being locked; that ships 
actually working were being 
attacked by “coaimandos” 

The 3,000 Notional Service¬ 
men called in to start shifting 
the rubbish accumulated In 
Paris streets by the still un¬ 
settled dustmen's strike began 
work this morning. Only a 
very few actuaHy took out the 
dustcarts, however, because 
most of the men needed a day 
of training at driving them. 

France to keep 
speed limits 

Paris, Oct 31.—France wffl 
keep its speed limits as statis¬ 
tics indicate that when they 
were introduced on motorways 
a few years ago the number of 
accidents was halved and the 
figure has not risen since. 

neon countries w3L be in direct 
competition with the goods of 
Spam, Portugal and Greece who 
will then enjoy the full bene¬ 
fits -of customs union. 

This could deal a fatal blow 
to the relations the EEC has 
been developing carefully with 
the Maghreb (Algeria, Tunisia 
and Morocco), the Mashraq 
(Egypt; Jordan, Syria and Leba¬ 
non), and Israel in an attempt 
to enhance its influence in the 
Middle East. 

The right countries are all 
heavily dependent on the EEC, 
which takes between 21 per 
cent and 56 per cent of all 
their exports. This dependence 
is particularly marked in agri¬ 
culture, which accounts for 20 
to 25 per cent of total exports 
(57 per cent in Egypt’s case. 

The admission of Spain, 
Greece and Portugal will imme¬ 
diately make the EEC almost 
self-sufficient in most of die 
farm produce which the 
Maghreb and Mashraq countries 
sell. 

Spanish MPs vote 
overwhelmingly 
for new constitution 
From Harry DebeliuS 

Madrid, Oct 31 

Both Houses of Parliament 
gave overwheknmg approval 
here today to the final text of' 
Spain's proposed democratic 
constitution. The few negative 
votes and abstentions came 
mainly from Basque nationa¬ 
lists and extreme right-wingers. 

The affirmative votes in the' 
■Congress of Deputies (325 in 
favour, six opposed, 14 absten¬ 
tions) and the Senate (226 in 
favour, five opposed, eight 
abstentions) were much great¬ 
er titan the necessary two- 
thirds in each chamber. They 
paved the way for the submis¬ 
sion of die text to the people 
in a referendum which is 
expected early in December. 

Parliamentary approval came 
after 15 months of debate 
which began with tbe forma¬ 
tion of a multi-party constitu¬ 
tional drafting committee and 
proceeded through committees 
and plenty sessions of both 
Houses. There were some walk¬ 
outs, harsh words and condem¬ 
nations, but agreement was 
reached by most parties on tbe 
final version. 

Providing this constitutional 
draft is endorsed by the 
Spanish people, as expected, it 
will replace what serves as a 
constitution at present;—the 
collection of the Franco 
regime's "fundamental laws”. 

The new constitution not 
only offers guarantees of 
human rights and freedoms, it 
also restricts such things as 
the" invasion of privacy 
through abuse of computerized 
data. 

The parliamentary voting 
was done individually and by 
voice, rather than through the 

use of electronic systems. The 
loudest voices in the Congress 
today were those of Scnoru 
Dolores Ibarruri, the 82-year- 
old president of ike Com¬ 
munist Party and legendary 
“La Pationaria" of Civil War 
days, who shouted out “Si”, 
and Senor Francisco Letamen- 
dia, the only- deputy from the 
Basque Left Party, who thun¬ 
dered a bitter "No”. 

The Basque Nationalists 
representatives of the most in¬ 
fluential party among the Bas¬ 
que people, abstained in both 
chambers, according to the 
decision reached at a meeting of 
the party's national assembly 
last Sunday in Pamplona. The 
Basques were unsatisfied with 
the extent of home rule 
offered by the constitution, but 
after the voting they said that 
they would rasepect the verdict 

Senor Manuel Fraga Iri- 
bame, leader of the conser¬ 
vative Popular Alliance Party 
and former Ambassador to 
London, voted in favour of the 
constitution,, but said that be 
had reservations. Also voting 
^Si” was Seaorta Maria Vic¬ 
toria F ernan dez-Espana of the 
Popular Alliance, the only 
woman president of the Con¬ 
gress. Some other members of 
Senor Fraga’s party, including 
two forma: Ministers of Public 
Works under General Franco, 
voted against the constitutional 
text. 

After the vote in the Senate 
its president. Senator Antonio 
Font&n, told journalists: 
“This dav is a historic one. 
For the first time in tbe his¬ 
tory of Spain, politicians and 
parties of both left and right 
have given their affirmative 
votes to a constitution.” 

Bonn accepts Awacs after 
US pledges compensation 

for West Germany's participa¬ 
tion to the Cabinet today. When 

■ he took 'op his post earlier this 
year XJr Apel, formerly the 
Finance Minister, maintained 
his predecessors commitment 
in principle to Awacs but in¬ 
sisted that West Germany's 
burden be offset financially. 

As a result the United States 
has promised to buy German 
buses and other vehicles for its 
forces stationed here and to re¬ 
place its antiquated occupation- 
era military telephone network 
with German equipment. In 
addition. West German firms 
will build 46 per cent of Awacs 
aircraft and equipment. 

From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, Oct 31 

West Germany’s participation 
in the Nato airborne warning 
and control system (Awacs) 
appears certain of speedy ap¬ 
proval after the conclusion of 
substantial compensation agree¬ 
ments with the United States. 

West Germany has the longest 
and strategically the most im¬ 
portant land border of the 
whole Nato area—which 
stretches from Norway to Tur¬ 
key—to be surveyed by Awacs 
aircraft. 

Dr Hans Apel, the Defence 
Minister, presented his plans 

IV Conduct* 
strikes ' “ 
a blow fc 
discipline 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, Oct 31 

The orchestra in r 
the ornate Salle Fair 
of the Oplra Comiqn 
-—was surging on 1 
through Massenet’s 
wards the finale of 
of Werther. The aud 
eyes only for the . 
scarcely noticed the 
Roberto Benzi. 

But suddenly all 
on the conductor. x 
orchestra played 
downed his baton as 
off the rostrum. 

The curtain fell a 
of the act and, afte 
consultation, the 
agreed that, conduct 
conductor, they w 
tire show. 

The orchestra is 
ever, to be aUowet 
tinue to conduct it* 
manner. The rnacaj 
the Op£na Comique h 
announced that the 
performances of We 
be conducted by Pa 
musical director of 
at Rouen. Whether 
be asked back is not 

Certainly if M He 
the deputy directo 
opera, has anythin® 
it it seems unlikedy 
world first", he s 
wards, although he 
tainly not boasting 
“Roberto Benzi has 
crude blow against 
sion." 

His wife is Jane R 
distinguished sopranr 
one of tbe prinripr 
production of Wen 
she was forced to 
from last Friday's 
formance for healti 

But Benzi does m 
have withdrawn f 
reasons. It appears t 
been increasingly at 
the musicians m tin 
and' has claimed they 
hostile towards him. 

“It was impossit , i U I III i 1 i 
to do musically * ** 4 
wanted ”, he said. 
my gesture vis-S-vis | ill 
and vis-4-vis the r t .ill ~ i * * 
not vis4-vis the orcl‘ 
has been able to si 
discipKnary crisis * 
through Parisian mi 
I underline 'Parisfc 
bave been a good r 

Asked why there 
hostility between hi 
orchestra, be repli 
because the musick 
led them too slo 

A spokesman 
orchestra denied Be 
turns. There was t 
between tbe musick 
conductor, be said, 
gesture of leaving i 
was inoompreHensib; 

GOLD 
THROUGH THE AGES 

A Special Report V . i 

i f if 

Gold the noblest of all metals. Men have fought 
and slaved for gold. Empires have been won and lost 
as a result of mans Just for gold. What is the allure 
that gold holds and what use is it today? 

On November 17thTheTimes win publish a Special 
Report on Gold through the Ages,’ The report will be 
coveringgold both audentand modem; the nineteenth 
century gold tushes; mining gold; the goldsmith and 
his art; gold as a monetary unit as well as looking at 

The Gold ofEl Dorado Exhibition which starts at the 
Royal Academy of Arts on November 21st 

2b extend the life and influence of the report 

5000 copies of a miniature version will be printed 
enclosed in a fol 1-colour cover and d istributed to 

^S^ifTiraes Newspapers Ltd* private-viewings 
of the El Dorado Exhibition. 

Thts report offers opportunity for companies lo 

advertise their involvement with gold (oThcTimes 
readership within an environment of editorial devoted 
to the subject of gold. 

^For details of advertising please contact Maty Dyke, 
TheTiraes Special Reports, New Printing House 

ffl-a7 i§4EA7mad’LondonWcl or lelephone 



03 Peter Nichols 

. .'Vie, 0a 31 

''•Y'.ie cearre of Room was 

Y?'/;ked today by "between 
and 30,000 Calabrians 

' . ■r.'ing to protest at die- ina- 
,V acy of die Government’s 

-.."•.aires .to. help the South 
' 'V. i Signor Giulio Androerti, 

j./rime Minister, told Parlia- 
... ''V, that be would stand firm 

s economic polio . 
_ particular issue ‘ on 

i he addressed the 
''.per was the strike of bos- 

••• f workers, but Be showed 
.•' ness of the inarch of the 

,l - nans by insisting that the 
- mnentis economic pnli- 

- 'deluded measures for die 
'■4t m 

• ^ emphasized that the rtri- 
: .'l“etre of a parliamentary 

- -e ranging from the 
' .'vuoists . ro Signor 

^•■orti’s own Christian. 
-crats was to be found in" 
.constituency and “con- 
,'“:ive seriousness” of the 
'■'■'.nmesit's actions. 

. j,f.a phrase suggesting that. 
1 quid srep down if this 

... ': "sness proved ' impossible, 
Y>{ least hinted that resigna- 

‘:-'vas not out of die gues- 
? r.Ar this opening stage of 
'* eb however, there is no 

- -stion of formally making 
":,mic policy an issuconn-' 

■ • 1/ever, he insists on the 
‘ to deal with individual 

- demands within a 
' :;jsr framework—in the 

1' of the hospotal workers, 
m-t of the forthcoming 
arions covering the 

• i: £ public sector. 
:,‘s framework must fit That 

- •...! e three-year plan devised! 
.. _gnor Filippo Panddfi, the 
• '.’ter of the Treasury. The 
. Brians harshly criticized' 

.'•Ian in their slogans, as 
see it as part of a move 

. ■ ;hor Italy to the Northern 
mies while neglecting the 

Mediterranean needs of ht 
South. 

The Prime Minister has 
another responsibility to face 
which • be may not have 
expected. * The difficulties 
which have overtaken the Com¬ 
munists since their historic 
decision to- support a Christian 
Democratic minority Admisas- 
tration mean that tfaty are on* 
aide to bring, as much support 
to the Government as had been 
hoped. This is implicit so Sig¬ 
nor Andreotcfs remarks about 
rhe Raison ffEtre of so broad 
a parliamentary majority. 

The increasing aggressi¬ 
veness of the trade unions, fed 
by the activities c£ more 
extreme unaffiliated groups, 
and the Connuunist diffica&ties 
in infioencmg the - labour 
movement, mean »hn» nw»-Tt 
mart depends on the Govern¬ 
ment’s . own relations with 
labour. 

No one would expect Signor 
Audreotti to throw down a 
direct challenge, to rhe labour 
movement. It -would not be his 
style, or that of the broad- 
based alliance on which he 
depends in Parliament. ‘ 

At best, he might manage to 
develop from this highly com¬ 
plex political system -. of 
alliances the beginnings of a' 
genuine wages podicy. At 
worst, he will be shown to be 
unable to hive an' effect on 
social problems which • are 
being expressed in widespread 
strikes and sporadic violence. 

Thtn the Communists, who 
said again today that they do 
not want to see the Govern¬ 
ment fall bat do want to see a 
properly functioning economic 
pokey, might have to recon¬ 
sider a position' already caus¬ 
ing them internal problems. 

Signor Andttotti has . an 
added incentive to show firm¬ 
ness on economic policy 
because of . his meeting at 
Siena tomorrow whh Herr Hel¬ 
mut Schmidt: the West' Ger¬ 
man Chancellor. 

tie Pope gives £200 to each 
his 3,000 Vatican staff 

i Our Own Correspondent 
s, Oct 31 

' e Pope today completed a 
u:ss of reconfirming the 
■nals who were beads-, of 
-rtments in die Vatican, at 
time of the death of his 

- scessor. 
• -e one exception . is 

• nal Wright, formerly 
- of the Sacred Congrega- 

• For the Clergy. Be suffers 
a . circulatory complaint 

i makes walking' difficult! 
.is not yet dear' whether 

tope regards his renomir. 
ns as simply for the imt- 
.sriod of his papacy, as he 

explirity in appointing 
inal ViHot as Secretary of 

All cardinals with 
*s give them . up at the 
i of a pope except for the 
inaJ Penitentiary and the 
inal Vicar for Rome, 
pe John Paul II has given 
00 lire (£200) to each of 

R3,000 Vatican workers to 
his election and has 

ed them an unexpected 
ay nest week. ' . 

iibe idea of paying a special 

w poKo case 
shes hopes of 
d to epidemic 
i Our Correspondent 

erdani, Oct 31 

pes voiced last week by 
Dutch health authorities 
the poliomyelitis epidemic 
:nded were premature. 
19-year-old girl was admit- 
to hospital today with 

-toms or paralysis. She is 
10th victim reported since 

epidemic began in April, 

e girl first became ill on 
jer 32. The health authori- 
say the epidemic had been 
dered to be over when no 
cases had been reported 
double the incubation 

■d of two weeks. 

- bonus to the Vatican at 
the death of a jpope and at the 
election of ins successor is 
ancient. Recently, however, its 
survival had been pieced in 
doubt. It was respected at the 
death of Paul VI in the form 
of the payment of an extra 

- month’s salary. 
Ax the election of John Paul 

I, 200,000 lire was paid to 
everyone- When this Pope died 
after fittfe more than a month 
nothing was pad and Vatican 
employees felt chat the quack 
change of - Popes ' combined 

'with the Vatican's- financial 
difficulties meant that the 
privilege should be regarded as 
suppressed 

John Paul H has more than, 
revived k. The first two days 
of Novtznber are holidays in 
the Vatican. So is November 4 
which is the Pope’s personal 
name day. the Pope has now 
declared that for tbis year only 
Friday, November^ snotdd afco 
be - regarded as- a holiday so 
that fis staff will. have -five 
consecotive days free as well 
as some money to spend. 

Debate on code 
forsetflementof 
world conflicts 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Ocr 31 

An attempt to evolve a code 
for peaceful settlement of 
international'conflicts is being 
made by representatives of the 
35 signatory states of the 1975 
HelvinM Declaration, meeting 
in Montreux. . . 

At their conference, which 
began today and is expected 
to feast six weeks, they have 
before them a Swiss draft-con¬ 
vention of 61 articles. It pro¬ 
vides for straight arbitration in 
disputes where a solution 
depends on application . ^ of 
existing laws and for concilia¬ 
tion and mediation where this 
does not apply. 

hortage of ‘recruits for 
od ’ worries bishops 
i Charles Hargrove religigioo 
i, Oct 31 their dist 
e conference of French ializatioa 
>ps at Lourdes last week tua5f^OIl: 
d hone for the future of Only 9! 

religigiwas institutions, and 
their disappearance; the “offio 
ialization” erf the - priestly 

s John Pauli II. But it 
d to find any recipe to the 
th of vocations for the 
•'-hood in France, which has 
bed dramatic proportions, 
his homily to 122 bishops 

die underground basilica, 
[inal Marty, the Archbishop 
aris, dodered: “The most 
aordinary act of a bishop is 
roduce priests. At a moment 
n our assembly takes stock 
:s responsibility, of the call 
he priesthood, I would like 
IV simply to young people: 
is recruiting.” 

ie conference made no 
mpt to conceal the aeute- 
of the crisis, or to console 

f with the thought that 
t the Church lost^ in num- 
it gained in quality. 

ie special committee on the 
sthood analysed the reasons 
the lack of attractiveness or 
■ orders for present-day 
th: the general climate, of 
eliof, the all-peryading 
erialism, the domination of 
e values like money, work, 
er. beauty and sex, which 

tile to a life of dedication 
hastity and the love of God. 
ut the bishops also acknow- 
*ed that the status of the 
-•sthood was to blame. The 
tg of the clergy; the wide- 
2ad uncertainty about the 
ist's identity; the weight of 

Only 99 priests were ordained 

in 1976.. There are only 1,251 
seminarists studying for holy 
orders and many will not reach 
ordination. The average age of 
the French dergy is. in conse¬ 
quence rising steadily. There 
were 35,00 priests under 65 in 
1965; they had fallen to 27,000 
10 years later; and would be 
fewer than 18,000 in 10 years* 
time. 

"The number of vocations 
remains stationary at a very low 
level” (Monsignor Freteui&re, 
the chairman of the Commis¬ 
sion for the Clergy and Semin¬ 
aries, told the conference. " For 
many years to come we shall 
have far too few ordinations 
to meet our requires.” 

Monsignor Marcuse, Auxi¬ 
liary Bishop of Paris, empha¬ 
sized that the low point in the 
number of vocations had been 
reached in 1977, but it would be 
several years before the num¬ 
bers would rise again. 

Hope, he added, lay in the 
assumption of responsibility for 
rhe recruiting of priests by 

hand with the bishops. Above 
all, an aid had to be put to 
the period of “sflent confu¬ 
sion ” and the fear which para¬ 
lysed the Church. It must dare 
to speak out, “even if some 
people accused it of launching 
marketing campaigns”. 

Hanoi, Oct 3L—Mr Pham 
Van Dong, Vietnam’s Prime 
Minister, and Mr Le Doan, the 
party secretary-general, wiH 
leave here tomorrow for a visit 
»the Soviet Union. 

Officially, the two leaders 
were to represent their 
country at ceremonies marking 
the _ commemoration of the 
Russian Revolution but some 
informed sources said the visit 
was exceptional and could lead 
to a spectacular strengthening 

of Vietnamese-Soviet relations. 
The signing of a bilateral 

treaty of friendslnp, peace and 
cooperation is not ruled out. 

The talks in Moscow were 
widely expected to focus on 
the sitnatoa hi South-Tast Asia, 
with particular attention to 
Vietnam's conflicts with China 
and Cambodia. 

Observers said a sign on tht 
exceptional nature of the visit 
was the fact Mr Dong and 
Mr Duan would make the visit 
together, something they rarely 
do. 

After signing the 1973 Paris 
peace accords, on Vietnam, the 

.two officials visited China and 
the Soviet Union -to . thank 
their socialist allies for sup¬ 
port during the war. 

In August 1977, they went to 
Vientiane to sign a friendship 
and cooperation treaty along 
with a series of accords estab¬ 
lishing "spatial ties” bttween 
Laos and Vietnam. 

Also significant was tht pre¬ 
sence on President Ton Due 
Thang this afternoon at. the 
Itfotacol ceremony which tradi¬ 
tionally precedes the departure 
of senior personalities. 

From Robert Risk 
Beirut, Oct 31 

Arab foreign ministers meet¬ 
ing in Baghdad Today delegat¬ 
ed a six-man committee to 
draw up a programme for 
Thursday's 21-nation summit, 
which is to be held to coordi¬ 
nate opposition to the Camp 
David agreements between 
Egypt and Israel. 

The committee, which in¬ 
cludes a representative of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion (PLO), will have die task 
of discreetly finding a path be¬ 
tween the comp ratively 
moderate views of the Saadis 
and Jordanians and the radical 
demands of states such as Iraq 
and Libya. 

It will be almost impossible 
to achieve. Last night, Mr 
Abdul Khaddak, the Syrian 
Foreign Minister, called for 
political and economic sanc¬ 
tions against Egypt, something 
which the Saudis vehemently 
oppose. Both Syria and Iraq— 
cautious friends again after 
their noisy rapprochement lost 
week—want the destruction of 
tiie Camp David agreements. 

Yet quoted in the Baghdad 
newspapers coday. Prince Saud 
a]-Faisal, Ihr Saudi Foreign- 
Minister, would go no further 
than to say chat the Camp 
David accord was “inadequate 
for solving the Arab-Israelt 
conflict”. 

With the PLO, the commit¬ 
tee appointed today also in¬ 
cludes Syria, Iraq, Jordan,' 
Tunisia and Kuwait. 

Meanwhile, an Beirur, the 
Saudi Ambassador bus con¬ 
firmed that a further cont¬ 
ingent of Saudi troops are to 

be sent to join the mainly 
Syrian Arab Deterrent Force 
in Lebanon. The arrival of 
Saudi troops in east Beirut 
almost two weeks ago soft- 
guarded a ceasefire between 
Christian Lebanese militias and 
Syrian soldiers. The Saudi 
rtinforcemems are likely TO be 
sent to the Dekwani suburb, 
where sniping is still going on 
between militiamen and 
Syrians. But the Syrians, whu 
hive about 30,000 men in 
Lebanon, will still remain h\ 
far tile largest unit in the 
force. 

v.nuut auu 

o -to tbank -Valdik Eager (left) and Rudolf Chernyayev leaving the Newark court after sentencing, 
les for sop- 
f. • 

a^riendship Soviet spies can stave off iall with appeals 
t rea I v a Inn p *■ » * *■ 

Draft peace treaty debated 

Newark, New Jersey, Oct 
31.—-The two Russian spies on' 
the United Nations staff sen¬ 
tenced here yesterday to 50 
years in jail could remain free 
on bail for up to two years 
while their appeals are heard 
in various courts. 

Pasting sentence on Valdik 

Eager and Rudolf Chernyayev, 
District Judge Frederick Lacey 
criticized ■ the United Nations 
and said it should screen its 
employees more carefully, so 
there would not be “a reser¬ 
voir of espionage agents- 
... waiting to be called upon 
for spy duties”. 

Yesterday, • the judge 
released the two men on bail 
into the care of Mr Anatoly 
Dobrynin, the Soviet Ambassa¬ 
dor, who sent a letter guaran¬ 
teeing that the defendants 
would obey all court instruc¬ 
tions. 

From Our Own Correspondent 

Washington, Oct 31 

The first full-scale plenary 
session of the Middle East 
peace netotiations for 10 days 
was held here this monring. 
Mr Cyrus Vance, the Secretary 
of State, who has resumed daa- 
tod-ay!control of the American 
delegation after his visit to 
Moscow, presided at the meet¬ 
ing. He also saw the Egyptian 
delegation separately and pro- 

sided over a meeting of legal 
experts after lunch. 

The official spokesman said 
that tiie Americans have pro¬ 
duced a “ clcun draft ~ of the 
proposed treaty, incorporating 
tho.se amendments acceptable 
to both sides and setting out 
the remaining differences. Hr- 
said that today's talks were 
serious and systematic, and 
that participants are working 
their way through the package 
of preamble, treaty and 
annexes. 

Venturer. 

Semi-submersibte rigs like this one; riding 
on their twin pontoons, gamble against one- 
in-14 odds that they’ll find oil in commercial 
quantities when they drill into the rocks 
beneath the stormy North Sea. These 
exploratory wells, costing £3-4 million 
each, are only the beginning of the risk¬ 
taking. The really critical capital venture 
can come only when the oil has been 
foundL 

Once it appears to be there in 
substantial quantities, our people must 
decide if it is an economic proposition to 
proceed with the much more massive 
capital expenditure needed to develop atid 
produce the field for 20 or 30 years. 

By the time we reached this decision 
point in the Beryl field off Shetlandj we and 
our partners had spent nearly £10 million. 
To lift Beryl crude to the surface and 
deliver it safely to shore could eventually 
require 30 or 40 times that. Should we have 
ago? 

At that point — the crucial decision 
whether to go into production — oil and 
investment teeter in the balance. But 
there’s nothing exotic or mysterious about 
the decision process. It’s a question of 
economics: are the gains likely to outweigh 
the costs? Or, put another way, IS this 
venture going to.be profitable? 

We first add up the costs. How much 
money do we need? Where can we raise it? 
What must we pay in interest? When must 
the loans be repaid? Do we have, or can we 
train, the skilled personnel needed? What . 
sort of government regulatory and taxation 
policies can we expect, and how will these 
affect our costs over the likely lifespan of 
the field? 

Against these costs we estimate the 
possible gains. How much oil is in the 
reservoir, and howris it distributed? How 
much can actually be extracted and in what 
quantities, year by year? To what extent can 
the wells thus far drilled be relied upon to 
tell us the nature and behaviour of the 
reservoir? Should the gas produced be 
injected back into the reservoir? And what 
will be the value of the oil we bring up — 
not just a few years hence, when 
production begins, but even in the early 
part of the next century when we might 
expect the reserves to run out. 

One would always like that little bit 
more information about a reservoir to help 
in decision-making. But the £3-4 million 
cost of drilling another appraisal well (and 
the delay It involves) has to be weighed 
against the value of the new data. It's 
always a very uncertain business, involving 
critical judgements on the long-term 
behaviour of oil and gas deposits 
thousands of feet beneath the earth’s 
surface. 

Predicting government policy — for 
example tax rates, tax allowances and 
depletion policy — is another uncertainty. 
WiH we face production cut-backs — or be 
asked to increase production? A little 
tinkering here, a little fine tuning there... 
it’s very tempting. But it all adds up. And if 
there’s too much of it, confidence 
evaporates and future investment is killed. 

in 1973, we and our partners took the 
decision to move full ahead to constructs, 
platform and develop the Beryl field on the 
results of only two wells. It was a big risk 
and will have cost us £320 million by the 
end of this year. 

Oil first flowed in mid-1976. In 1977, 
the first full year of production, output from 
Beryl was 22 million barrels. Over the full 
life of the field we hope to get out perhaps 
400 million barrels from beneath the 
producing platform. 

We reckon we can Increase that 
significantly by development of other 
nearby reserves, provided our best 
estimates of possible problems — natural 
and man-made — indicate a profitable 
outcome, it’s a risk to be faced. 

Third in a series on the challenges ol North Sea Oil. 
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OVERSEAS, 

A new decree brings 
half of Rhodesia 
under military control 
Froib .Frederick Cleary 
Salisbury, Oct 31 

Large areas of western and 
snuthem Rhodesia were today 
placed under martial law. A 
Government Gazette which -out¬ 
lined the areas in detail showed 
that most of 'Matabele-Iand. par¬ 
ticularly the area south .of 
Bulawayo to the South African 
hnrder at Beitbridge and qll the 
vast western part of the coun¬ 
try embracing the Wankie game 
reserve, and in fact about half 
the country are now under the 
control of the military. 

The cities .of Bulawayo and 
Gwelo are excluded, but the 
townships of Victoria Falls on 
the north And Chipingit in the 
cast are included. 

No reason has been given so 
far why -more areas have been 
designated, but it is known 
chat the military high command 
is anxious to get on top of the 
guerrilla war situation as 
quickly as possible 'before the 
onset of 'the summer rains. 

The martial law policy was 
introduced earlier this month 
in IS areas. While .the military 
have overall control, day-to- 
day affairs are still run by. 
civilian authorities and police. 

A planned massive “ welcome 
home" rally on Sunday for 
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, leader 
of the United African National 
Council, has been cancelled. In¬ 
stead the council's powerful 
national executive is Jikely to 
meet soon after the. bishop's 
arrival to consider the 
announcement by Mr Ian 
Smith, the Prime Minister, on 
Sunday that the general elec¬ 
tion will, for mechanical 
reasons, have to be postponed 
until 1979. The bishop has 
expressed concern at the news. 

A petition protesting against 
the planned military cail-up of 
Rhodesian blacks and signed by 
about 800 black students from 
rhe University of Rhodesia was 
today handed to Mr Jack Gay- 
lard, secretary of the interim 
Government. All blacks between 
18 and 25 and with three years 
secondary school education are 
affected by the call-up. 

The guerrilla war has claimed 
51 more lives, including 12 guer¬ 
rillas, three collaborators and a 
black member of the security 
forces. Eleven black villagers 
died after a night time exchange 
of fire between security forces 
and a gang of 11 guerrillas. 
Plan to destroy pets: Plans are 
being made for the. mass des¬ 
truction of household pets in 
Rhodesia in the event of chaos 
and a breakdown in law and 
order. A spokesman for the 
Society for the Prevention of 
cruelty to Animals said today. 

The society bad 14 branches 
throughout Rhodesia and they 
were all crammed with animals 
that had been left by whites 
Jeaving the country, the. spokes¬ 
man added,—Agence France* 
Presse. . . 

David Spanier, Diplomatic Cor- 
.respondent, writes: A decision 
to postpone elections in Rhode¬ 
sia to next year, as Mr'Smith' 
wants, would require the full 
conference which drew up. the 
internal settlement and' set the 
■timetable for majority rule to 
be reconvened, the Rev Ndaba- 
niags- Sithde, -one of the .Afri¬ 
can members of the Executive 
Council, said yesterday. 1 

Addressing the Diplomatic 
end Commonwealth Writers^ 
Association in London, Mr Sit- 
hole said such an important mat¬ 
ter as postponement of the elec¬ 
tions set For December 31 -could 
not be settled simply by the 
Executive Council of die tran¬ 
sitional Government,-as .his-coi- 
Jeague Bishop 'Muzorewa'bad 
suggested- To act in this way 
would set a precedent 

Only if the . original confer¬ 
ence was reconvened would tb'e 
Africans have confidence in the 
decision, Mr Sitboie insisted. 
He bad been assured by rhe 
army commanders and tbe 
police tbat so far as holthng 
elections was concerned, 
security posed no problems. 

If a postponement was judged 
necessary for “ mechanical 
reasons ”, that would be 
because the transitional. Gov¬ 
ernment was “ running 
behind time”. It had taken 
longer than they had planned 
to remove racial discrimination 
and to draft the new constitu¬ 
tion. 

“ The time when the transi¬ 
tional government could be seen 
as a sham is long past”, Mr 
Sithole declared. 

Since the signing of the in¬ 
ternal agreement; the war -was 
no longer between the whites, 
who had an effective vote, and 
the blacks, who had no effec¬ 
tive vote. It was now between 
a black minority as represented 
by the externally based. Patrio¬ 
tic Front, allergic to the ballot 
box. and the black majority rep¬ 
resented by the three black 
nationalist leaders, internally 
based, commanding between 
them over 85 per cent of the 
black population. 

Mr Sithole. who will cadi on 
Dr Owen, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, todav, added that now 
that Mr Smith had conceded 
majority rule. United Nations 
sanctions had achieved their 
main objective. Their continua¬ 
tion was not only irrelevant but 
pointless. 

Experts to work on final 
details for Salt agreement 
From David Goss . 
Washington, Oct 31 

Mr Paul Warnke today step¬ 
ped down from bis post as 
America's chief Salt negotiator 
with the prediction that a new 
strategic arms limitation agree¬ 
ment with the Soviet Union can 
still be concluded by rhe end of 
the year. 

He said the two sides were 
“ basically very close w to reach¬ 
ing an agreement after last 
week’s talks in Moscow between 
Mr Cyrus Vance, the Secretary 
o fState, and Mr Andrei 

Police injure 
woman opponent 
of Mrs Gandhi 

Chikmagalur, Indio, Oct 31.— 
A woman opponent of Mrs 
Indira Gandhi's campaign for a 
political comeback has been 
badly injured by police, it was 

icamt today. 
Mrs Xandann Reddy was one 

of a group attempting to dis¬ 
rupt a public meeting yester¬ 
day by Mrs Gandhi, the former 
Prime Minister, who is cam¬ 
paigning for a return to Parlia¬ 
ment in a by-election on , 
Sunday. 

Police used bamboo canes to j 
break up the group at Kak- 1 
kanje, 53 miles from Chikmaga- 
lur in Karnataka state. Journal¬ 
ists who were present reported 
today that Mrs Reddv. aged 26, 
whose film actress mother died 
soon after her release from jail 
during Mrs Gandhi's emergency 
rule, had been dragged away 
by two policemen, beaten and 
left bleeding and unconscious 
in the road.—Reuter. 

Gromyko, his Soviet counter¬ 
part 

Mr Wamke told a luncheon 
meeting of -overseas correspon¬ 
dents tbe remaining differences 
of detail would be worked out 
either by experts in Geneva, or 
ax a final meeting of foreign 
ministers. 

His own view was that a sum¬ 
mit meeting between President 
Carter and President Brezhnev 
in the near future would not be 
very helpful until some of the 
technical details had been 
resolved by the experts. 

Guerrillas 
shoot at 
police in 
S Africa 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Oct 31 
- The 'possibility of -a black 
guerrilla war aimed at over* 
throwing South Africa’s white 
Government is feared in some auarters after two incidents in 
le past week in- which armed, 

.guerrillas opened tire on police. 
In the latest incident, which 

took place in the Mara district 
of the Northern Transvaal yes- 
-rerday, close ro the ■ main 
railway, line 'leading' io“ 
Rhodesia, a white police see-- 
gestae was wotfpded. when- a 
band of armed men opened tire 
with automatic weapons on a 
police patrol. 

General Mike Geldenhuys, 
the Commissi oner of Police, 
said today that the two latest 
incidents* did -not indicate a 
significant increase in infiltra* 
rioo into 'South Africa. Any. 
guerrillas slipping into the 

. country would be rapidly - 
tracked down and 
“ neutralized”. 

However, observers here 
noted that die auerrilla. war 

' in Rhodesia, which Is now cost¬ 
ing more tihan 20 lives a day, 

' be-gan tn a similar way with 
small scale infiltration from 
Zambia and Mozambique. It IS 
also known that large numbers 
of Hacks—one estimate puts 
the figure at more 4JXX)—have 
left South Africa since the 
upheavals of 1976 to undergo 
miBtary training abroad. 

- Today a large-scale police air 
and ground follow-up operation 
was in progress to the west of 
Louis Trichardt. in an attempt 
to catch the group responsible 
for yesterday's shooting. Among 
those raking port were members 
of the crack anti-terrorist unit 
who were flown from Pretoria 
to the scene of the shooting last 
night. . . 

The police patrol, consisting 
of one white and three black 
constables, had been called out 
after a local fanner had 
reported seeing Africans with 
guns in the area. 

The guerrillas, numbering at 
least three, apparently waited in 
ambush and then opened fire 
before disappearing into the 
bush. According to General 
Geldenhuys they abandoned 
Soviet-made automatics and 
ammunition as they left. 

Last Friday three nuned guer¬ 
rillas were involved in a shoot¬ 
out with police south of Mafe- 
king, in the independent home¬ 
land of Bophmhatswana. During 
the incident, in- which two of 
the guerrillas were shot dead, 
a grenade was thrown at a pur¬ 
suit team consisting of South 
African and homeland police. 
A third man was arrested on 
Sunday. 

EarUer this year Brigadier C. 
Ziet&man, head "of the security 
police, admitted that police bad 
clashed several times with guer¬ 
rillas belonging to the banned 
African National 'Congress. 
Arrests had ■ been . made and 
quantities of arms and ammuni¬ 
tion had been seized, he said. 
Punitive measures: Mr Radha 
Krishna Rampbul, the Mauri¬ 
tius delegate . to the United 
Nations Security Council, spoke 
of genera] war in Africa unless 
punitive measures were applied 
against South Africa soon. 

He told the council that war 
was being forced on African 
countries by the intransigence 
and aggression of minority gov¬ 
ern meats in the region—an allu¬ 
sion also to Rhodesia.—Reuter. 
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Chile exploits upheaval in 
Argentine Government 
From Our Correspondent 
Buenos Aires, Oct 31 

The resignation last Friday 
of Vice-Admiral Oscar Montes 
as Argentina's Foreign Minis¬ 
ter has led to an upheaval in 
President Videla's Cabinet and 
may have damaged Argentina's 
position in the Beagle Channel 
dispute with Chile. 

Only the two ministers clos¬ 
est to the Preside nr remain at 
their posts, General AJbano 
Harguindeguy and Dr Jose 
Alfredo Martinez de Hoz, who 
hold the Interior and Economy 
portfolios respectively. The 

I rest have resigned at General 
Videla’s request. 

The causes are twofold. 
First, President Videla does 
not wish to have a member of 
the Navy as Foreign Minister, 
since this service has been 
tainted with an aggressive 
nationalism during the five 
years that it was commanded 
by Admiral Emilio Massera. 

Secondly, supreme power 

resides in the armed forces as 
it does in tbe elected parlia¬ 
ments of European countries; 
so each service feels entitled 
to at least one minister in the 
Cabinet as would any Euro¬ 
pean parliamentary party sup¬ 
porting tbe Government. 

Thus in order to give the 
Foreign Ministry to a member 
of the Air Force, as is prob¬ 
able, President Videla has to 
change most of the Cabinet. Tn 
addition two civilians are sche¬ 
duled ro receive the Justice 
and Education portfolios. 

In Chile, President Pino- 
cher's Government appears to 
have detected a weakening in 
rhe Argentine situation, for 
yesterday its negotiators in the 
Beagle Channel dispute back¬ 
tracked on several points 
already agreed. General Etche- 
verry Boneo. Argentina’s chief 
negotiator, flew back from San- 1 
riago unexpectedly last night 
in order to report to rhe Gov¬ 
ernment. 
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Flames engulfing an overturned lorry during an and-Govemment protest in Tehran 

US mid-term elections . Whaling 

4 Bedsheet ballot9 for Detroit voters by 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Oct 31 

auut xvi x/tu un rt/iw j Rnwia 
them—named after an in- schemes. Binding restrictions 
surance executive, Mr Richard on taxation are 'proposed on From Our Own Correspondent 

Voters in Detroit wUi be Headiee—simply prohibits in- the ballots in seven other jvjoscow Qct 31 
' -:--- states (Florida, Massachusetts, * faced with a “ bedsheet ballot ” creases in any state tax 

Trudeau 
plan for 
change st 
premiers 

: From John Best 
1 Ottawa, Oct 31 

Mr Pierre Trudeau, t 
Minister, stunned a fa 
vinci a I conference of 
today by offering a se 
proposal designed to t- 
process of constitution 
in Canada. 

Mast of the points 
in Mr Trudeau’s “ Ap 
changew involved m; 
cessions tn the nroi 
respect to power sbar 
fell like a bo'mbshel 
second day of the 
conference, at a tit 
many observers had 
write off the meeti 
failure. 

“ Something has 
started to happen,” 
Levesque, the 
Premier of Quebec, i 
Only yesterday he d 
the “ centralizing per 
of Canada's present fe 
tern. 

Mr Trudeau said tfr 
GoYeramenr agreed in 
with tbe idea of givio 
cial legislatures, withj 
limits, the power to i 
direct, as well as dire 

At present the fed 
eminent can impose t 
of taxes but the pro\ 
restricted to die dir 
such as income tax. 

The Prime Miniate 
to “ clarify ” the • 
powers of federal an 
cial authorities regar 
trol of natural resourc % 
hand, and control of 
vincia] and mrematio 

- on the other. 
The purpose wou 

ensure “that botii * 
govemtuenx can eqx 
salves of their respc 
effectively, and tha 
share of the beoe 
natural resources acc 

The Soviet Union, which has people of the provir 

confronting them and not to erty taxes to pay for schools, tion on these lines ui Iltinods. policies, today announced that 4nieWT5fDO0Ii ;fedt 
its contents: suggesting a voucher system Hawaii, Oregon and South two whaling flotillas have set t-i.- Vt?nE out a 

Electors wll have to select a instead; the other would limit Cmobna have proposals res- ^ ^or ^ Antarctic, but with confrontation be 
senator, a member of Congress, property taxes to 5.6 per cent ^ate a smaller number of whalers federal Government 
a governor, a lieutenant-gover- asseaed value and prohibit There is at least one referen- UJuaJ 
nor, various state officers, such any ^ increase unless dum oQ the ballot m 38 states. a sookes 
as Secretary of State and approved in a referendum. ■ 

'“DemSrt ballot is the longest «5T of’ dwse rf ’theTsmte*. “Sdifomia and Oregon have SnSSLAtrl"' 
memory and must be among elected government. referendums on the death S! 

SJVSto? in 38 mm. usual. provinces of Alberta 
653 MoffMa have the A spokesman for the Ministry katebewan over rest 

nf refitrictine the Fwhcries said the Soviet trH. Primary jurisdk 
that nudeS^jerey Union had cut the number of resources rests consi 
hese ftS, Aips for • the forthemning with the provinces, bt 

or KS 
that ,T7.t AT^dcn and population. Whereas in the past m resources such a 

happed the rourts will have 

ing for obe city counol and t0 son “J* .mess’ proposal to forbid the sale of Tnrfr n 
thl vfate lpfflViaoirp t«ok wlace means taking taxing authority Sdenaot. no return ” con- ws'e now deftned by tie Inter- Mr Trudeau also p 
“ . Jegismture ttxwc piece into ^ hands of a judge and ^ national Whaling Commission. recognixe that both 

in memory and must be among elected government. referendums on the death Hwocinne nn rf,. I nf c*u«m„mrs 
the longest in’ this year’s To complicate matters fur- penalty, California and Miami, conumssKra s decisions on tiie field of commumcz 

nation^ election. iTiJrd « tfaer, one of the other eight Ji0rid£ will vote on the JFJSSFSLhfd I enri^lv a S 
usually held by small com- state referendums is on a pro- emplosrment of avowed homo- tyPe whales caught. almost entirely a fee 
munities in southern states, posa-I to rewrite tbe state con- $exuals in public schools, : : v i 
such as Georgia, which submit stiturion. Revision would have Kansas is voting on the sale of tv ' -j 4.|l’ \ 
a great variety of government to take account of any pro- liquor in restaurants,. and .K|lJTAl)f] .58 £*313.1 VST 11111 ll\I 
decisions to popular ratifies- posed' tax amendment that Michigan is adding to its prob* ^^ 
tion. midst have passed at the $ame lems by voting on. a proposal to . n «. «■ 

The Michigan referendums time. ’.by voting on a . proposal to |Al||lpl|'ir KAyUTC AT Iwl 
include three propositions for Oregon and Nebraska, each raise the , munfamm age for VJ. irlvOVv 
controlling taxes. One of have two referendums on tax drinking no 21. . 
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Unpolitical image keeps Mr Brown ahead 
From Ivor Davis taxes. Mr Brown originally cal- Their first television debate, 
Los Angeles, Oct 31 Jed the measure a “ripoff”, bur which was watched by two 

• , • ... after its passage he became its million viewers, was a shock: 
lue resmte ot& recent pupuc most ardent supporter, daiming Mr Younger came on as the 

opu»on poU-m Gadiforaia indi- ^at voters were simply en- shrill aggressor, accusing Mr 
cate that the voters there see horsing his “era of limits” Brown of piling up • an ■ wf*.j ar 
Mr Jerry Brown, the Democra- philosophy. “ obscene surplus ” in die 5 already exist, but 
tic Governor, as more nnngma- v i^eGovernor has turned his state’s budget by bleeding the | p5y<*°Iogy d full, as one writer to 
ttye than fats rival, Mr Eveile frequent switch rounds into a California taxpayer dry. He 
Younger, the state Attorney po^caj asset. One television finished by calling Mr Brown 
General. But the same poll tinds atjvertisement begins : “ People " the worst governor in the 
that Mr Brown is not regarded- ^ why do I change my modern history of California ”. 

Continued from page 1 . Literatumayn Gazei 

amply aa caialystt in the intro* 5S2p ■sSeS^?* 
ductoiyproc^.. The bureau is ^ to £ 
open three hours an evening aI*d^ .-j-, Shp 

rsf ss&d1 “ Sis existence is not advertised— n-v.. ««.■ 

applicants—but Dr Yegides 
an get to ed 
* Acquaintances 

as a typical pottociaa. mind”, and ends, “The worst 

OLca I/UUKCL uy moving uic »,-,r . an vut mw-ti iw 

ilifornia taxpayer dry. He 8e3^™rm^tters' cow local evening p 
nished by calling Mr .Brown At first ne*r members are plained, 
the worst governor in die geoeraliy shy. lo a Russian Another writer, a 
odera history of California ”. ®e concept and connotations research engineer 
This time it was Mr Brown pf such .a1 club are embarrass- recounted how he 

This last notion is startling thing js to get stuck in a posit* who was passive and statesman- PS-, There are sceptics who sceptical but was 
because in his campaign for re- ion and just blindly keep bang- like. The - frontrunner in the 31 wtoa, and compare vinced of the club’s 
election for a second term Mr mg your head against the wall.” race; he obviously decided he me questionnaires ro public was lonely and we 
Brown has shown himself a pjot surprisingly, the 1978 did not need to come out confessions. V what went on. • „ 
consummate politician in whom California gubernatorial cam- punching But the next day it But the organizers break the clubs. He found tie a”, 
the art of giving the public what paign is one of image rather was back to campaigning as tension by inviting new warm and jolly in 
it warns has been refined to the ^an substance. With very few usual members to have rea, meet though he realized o> 
point where he was leading his exceptions, notably the death Mr Younger reverted to his people and join in the conver- visit that there wv " 
challenger in the poMs this week penalty (Mr Brown against, Mr usual seif as well, reminding aatron. People soon start ebat- there for him, he 
by 20 percentage points (54 per Younger for) and nuclear one of the description made of ting about themselves and others striking up 
cent to 34 per cent, with other energy (Mr Younger for, Mr him by the former Los Angeles their reasons for going to the ranees. 

did not need to come out confessions. -what went on. ■ . 
punching. But the next day it But the organizers_break the clubs. He found the a!'k 
was back to campaigning as tension by inviting new warm and jolly in 
usual members to have rea, meet though he realized o. 

candidates taking 4 per cent and Brown against), the candidates police chief: “About as .ex- bureaar. 
8 per cent undecided). seem to agree on roe main t,Lui5 « a uHsaea puma uvuvrs x*y tuev nave lonely people’ would 

In doing m he has made more issues. Both have adopted sandwich.” already made scores of sue- by dubs with qualif. 
flip flops than a down on a Thomas Jefferson’s credo, “He A5 they near the November cessful introductions, and plan to give consultations 
trampohne. He came into office governs best who governs 7 poUing dare, both men are to meet about .1,500 people a ship, family life and n 
four years ago heralding h*s least”. spending heavily on advertis- year. The same psychiatric Lizeraturnaga 

era of hmjts”, urging Calrtor- However, their styles are ing: Mir Brown more than Mr clinic already runs a successful recounted a typical i 
nians to lower their expectations very different. Mr Brown cam-- Younger because so far the Series of lectures and consul- Dr Yegides’s bure 
and declaring his devotion to p^jgns frenetically around the Governor has raised a campaign Cations oo the ■ psychologic^ could have come 

He said many the 
seem to agree on the main citing _ as a mashed potato The doctors say they have lonely people’ would 

and declaring his devotion to 
thei Ernst Schumacher’s “small state in shirtsleeves, like fund of $2.8m f£1.5m) to Mr and sexual side bt marriage, from a computer dati 
is beautiful philosophy. another Bobby Kennedy, aggres- Younger’s $L7m. subjects virtually never tfis- in the West. A ham 

When that novelty wore off sive and often shrill. He talks Mr Brown has been reluctant cussed publicly in the inten- man ■ of 48 told or 
he did a complete about-face, to workers outside factories, to share it with Mr Mervyu se]y prudish atmosphere of the organizers that his 
The era of Mmits became the Mexican-American field hands Dymally, a black, who is the Soviet Union. SM 120 and he want) 
era of possibilities and Cahfor- jn California’s vegetable belt Democratic candidate for lien- The organizers feel the next SZ 40. 

shirtsleeves, like fond of 52.8m f£1.5m) to Mr and sexual side of 
another Bobby Kennedy, aggres- Younger’s SL7m. 

Soviet Union. SM 120 and he wand 
era of possibilities and Cahfor- ;n California’s vegetable belt Democratic candidate for lien- The organizers feel the next SZ 40. 
mans werj urged to look to the aD(] students on campuses. tenant governor. At present he move is to use computers to “AM right, we’ll & 
stars, think cosmic and lead the His Republican rival, in is second in the opinion polls process the files, so that the letter. Shall -we set* 
wwd m space technology, sombre suit and tie, looking to Mr Younger’s running mate, perfect matches can,be found, answer by post or 
scientific achievement and new very much, the retired Air Mr Mike Curb. The election They want also to" take the come here?" A few 
developments in energy. Force major-general he is, talks coilid result in the unusual spec- bureau out of the rather unia- he was rold SZ 48 b 

Then came Proposition 13, in to Rotary clubs and raises tacle in California of a split yiting psychiatric context and to see him. He was 
Which the public voted for man- money among ail men and ticket, with a Democratic gov- establish other such centres in telephone number, 
datory reductions in property industrialists. ernor and Republican deputy. other Soviet towns -with Yegides notched uf 

_ _ unified files and management. happy introduction. 

“Solsaidtoher, 
either your cooking improves or I take out more life insurance. 

That’s when a ninny look came into her eyes.” 

G la 
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/ERSEAS, 

Hknders 
^nguilla’s 

Michael Leapmah ■ - 

:. terra, St Kitts, Oa 31. 
ert the 6,000 people of 
ilia decided more than'10 

ago to opt out of the 
of St Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla, 

■ . - h Marines and: police had 
;• sent to sort things out. 

were pictures In the 
s of British bobbies in 

■ rts sunning themselves on 
•:,'t>ean beaches, and almost 

. ane enjoyed the joke. . 
the Anguillans. were in 

1 .st and succeeded in wrests 
‘ .hemseives from St Kitts 

The St Kitts' Government 
. lot join In fbe laughter 

.. and would be still less 
!, ed to do so should the 

Han precedent be foflowed 
he other bit of their 

‘ 7, Nevis. 
people of Nevis, in the 

h lection and a subsequent 
' • »b ndum, showed themselves 
; “ ermined as the Anguillans 

■■■ ‘^eak with their bigger 
‘ '>our. From which they are 

ited by an 11-mile ferry 
-L- ' Tbe disnute could delay 

'• mdence for St Kins which. 
•-...' 3e four other “ associated 
"■ of the Caribbean, wants 
,,11 the last links with Britain 

a «ear. - • 
is has 16.000 inhahhanrs 

. ._‘>t Kitts 35.000. The Nevis 
,r » say thar their two 

d members in the nine- 
•• | legislature have oo 

■ s i -'.ace and cannot prevent 
Y' uinarion against the 
, '\r island in terms of 
. J'-is and job opportunities. 

.:ve-minute flight to Neris, 

itain as Nevis 

then a tortuous 40^minute drive 
along narrow roads, leads to the 
house of Mr Simeon Daniel, 
One - the island's two 'elected 
representatives.' He ami Mr 
Ivor Stevens shared 81 per 
cent of -the Nevis vote at die 
1975 . election, running on a 
platform of separation ‘from 
Sr Kitts. 

. -.“.We-shall never accept any 
form of settlement which puts 
us. under St Kitts,” Mr Stevens 
said. “We have gone too far 
with them too long. We- will-go 
no further.” Mr Daniel added: 
“Is ..Britain going to ask us 

. to shed blood in the interests of 
our wanting to gain freedom ? 
We. are prepared to do this.** 

The two islands and Anguilla 
were' lumped together in 1882 
for the convenience of the 
British .Colonial administration. 
Since then the Nevisians. have 

sought to break the union from 
time to. time, but never more 
enthusiastically than last year 
when, - in an unofficial refer¬ 
endum, 4,393 voted in favour 
of a Split and only 14 against 
it. This was in spite of a show' 
of strength by the St Kitts 
Government, which sent armed 
troops'. to. patrol Nevis ' in die 
referendum period. ... 

The 'Nevisians complain that 
their efforts to trade profitably 
with other islands are thwarted- 
by the St Kitts authorities. They 
are angry at having to offer a 
third Of their lobster catch— 
one. of their main economic 
assets—for sale in St Kitts at 
a price less than half that which 

they can get from Puerto Rico 
if rhey sen direct. 

Mr Daniel and Mr Stevens do 
not seek independence for 
Nevis; but when St Kitts gets 
its independence they would 
like Nevis to remain an asso¬ 
ciated state of Britain. 

Britain. - would be unhappy 
with this arrangement; and a 
is .opposed wholeheartedly by 
Mr Paul Southwell, the burly 

.St Kitts Premier. In language 
which is partly, too West Indian 
to print, he suggests that separa¬ 
tion for Nevis is a cause which 
Mr Daniel and Mr Stevens 
espouse amply - to get them¬ 
selves elected. 

“ If they put before the 
people of Nevis the conse¬ 
quences of separation and dis¬ 
cussed these objectively ”, be 
said, «the support they daim to. 
be getting would vanish over¬ 
night. 

“ Mr - Rowlands [Minister of 
State at the Foreign Office! has 
told'Daniel more than once in 
my presence that there is no' 
possibility of ihe British Gov¬ 
ernment condoning any further 
fragmentation in the Carib-J 
bean.” 

Mr Southwell already holds 
Britain responsible for condon¬ 
ing separation of Anguilla, in¬ 
stead of trying to coax it back 
towards St Kitts. Mr Rowlands 
wanted to -isit St Kitts and 
Anguilla, but Mr Southwell, 
perhaps fearful that this might 
give further encouragement to 
separatism, vetoed the visit. The 
two wil] meet instead at Domi¬ 
nica's independence celebrations 
this week. 

. .1 to penalize 
enthood 
ondemned 

;• tila. Oa 31.—The Roman 
' lie Church in the Philip- 

.: has condemned moves to 
>7 .uce legislation designed 

■aalize parents for having 
-.’ than two children. 

Catholic Bishop’s -Con- 
issued a statement 

'mg a Bill introduced in 
ational Assembly by two 

’ ers, which seeks to pro- 
population control . by 

T-jng penalties, based on 
■' r income, on parents who 

tiore than two children, 

i Bishops decided at a 
, ng that the teachings of 

. burch—which accepts only 
-•bythm method of buth 

>1—was unequivocal. 

Striking Ever Ready staff 
threatened with dismissal 
From Our Own Cnrrespondent- 

Johanuesburg, Oa 31 

The South African subsid¬ 
iary of the British Ever Ready 
Battery Company is threaten¬ 
ing to dismiss most of' its .400- 
strong workforce if they do 
not call off a strike for more 
pay. 

The strike; which began at 
the company’s plant in- Port 
Elizabeth yesterday, has been 
called by the National Union 
of Motor Assembly and Rubber 
Workers- 

The mrion is demanding an 
increase in pay rates from 32p 
an hour at present to 47p an 

hour. It is also gaffing for an 
incentive bonus scheme for its 
members who are predo¬ 
minantly Coloured women and 
who comprise 80 per cent of 
the workforce. 

According to Mr Fred Sauls, 
the union’s general Secretary, 
the company’s management has 
not only refused to negotiate 
but has also refused to recog¬ 
nize the union. A conciliation 
board, set up by ihe Ministry 
of Labour, had failed to 
resolve the dispute. 

In a ballot 62 per' cent of 
the union members voted m 
favour of the strike. According 
to Mr Saul the: union received 
a letter from management yes- 
today threatening to dismiss 
anyone who went on strike. 

New inquiry 
refused 
into Pretoria 
scandal 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Johannesburg, Oa 31 

Mr Pieier Botha, the Prime 
Minister, today rejected opposi¬ 
tion and newspaper demands 
for the appointment of either a 
parliamentary or a judicial com. 
mission of inquiry to look into 
the scandal surrounding the 
former Department of Informa¬ 
tion. 

In a television broadcast 
tonight, which followed a meet¬ 
ing of the South African 
Cabinet is the morning, Mr 
Botha said a judicial- .com¬ 
mission of inquiry at this stage 
would only delay matters. 

He said that the Kemp Com¬ 
mittee, which is already carry¬ 
ing out investigations into the 
department’s activities, includ¬ 
ing tiie possibility of currency 
irregularities, had been asked 
to complete its inquiries as 
soon as possible. 

■ The Prime Minister was 
speaking as the public outcry 
over the alleged misappropria¬ 
tion of funds b7 the now 
defunct Department of Informa¬ 
tion reached a new crescendo. 
The. Rand Daily Mail com¬ 
mented in a front-page editorial 
today that the misuse of public 
money, possibly running into 
tens of millions of pounds, and 
the abuse of the parliamentary 
system,. “ constitute a scandal 
that must be unprecedented in 
the Western democratic world 
... it exceeds even the scandal 
of Watergate.” 

Even the progovernment 
newspaper The Citizen, around 
which the controversy is at 
present centred, has called for 
a one-man commission of 
inquiry to be set up to investi¬ 
gate the allegations bring made 
against it. 

These include claims that the 
Department of Information 
secretly funded die newspaper 
to the tune of £7m and that an 
equivalent sum mysteriously 
“disappeared” on its way to 
The Citizen. 

Significantly one of the lead¬ 
ing pro-Government Afrikaans 
newspapers. Die Transvaler, 
said in an editorial today that 
where there was talk of im¬ 
proper spending, corruption or 
personal enrichment, no stone 
should be left unturned in 
efforts to expose the guilty. 

Die Transvaler also weighed 
into the fracas with a new 
allegation of its own. It re¬ 
ported speculation in “ business 
and political circles * that 
milHons of pounds were in¬ 
volved in an attempt to gain 
control of “an influential 
American daily newspaper”. 

Report October .311978 Chancery Division 

m iirtianges in KICS chartered designations valid 
,1s and. Others .y Royal - 
ition of Chartered Survey*. 

*d Another 
Mr Justice Tempisnaa 

action by certain members 
» Royal Institution of Chart- 
urveyors seeking a declara¬ 
nt certain amendments to 
.stitxrtlon's by-laws altering 
■ed designations were void 
alid was dismissed, and the 
refused to grant a mandat-. 
junction ordering the gen- 
juncil oF tbs institution to 
e a new extraordinary 
B- 
2. A. Brodie for die plain- 
Mr Peter MiHert, QC, and. 
ntbony Mann for the de¬ 
ls. the institution and Mr 

Knowles, sued personally 
i behalf of tire other mem-. 
f the general council. 
LORDSHIP said that the 

don in Its present form 

yu constituted by the unification 
of three societies—the Institution 
itself, tire Chartered Auctioneers' 
«md Estate Agents Institute and 
the Chartered Land Agents 
Society. Clause 17 of the insti¬ 
tution's 1973 charter enabled it to 
alter its by-laws by a special reso¬ 
lution passed at a general meet¬ 
ing by at least two-tfnrds of the 
votes cast, but no such alteration 
should take effect until it bad 
been submitted to and allowed by 
tbe Privy Council. The alterations 
.to .wMch the plaintiffs objected 
had been passed by the institution, 
and the Privy Council bad post¬ 
poned consideration of the amend¬ 
ments pending the outcome of tire 
present proceedings. 

The members of tire institution 
were grouped into seven divisions 
roughly corresponding to the kinds 
erf surveying practised. The largest 
dfviskm was the general practices 

irt-time worker not 
iployed long enough 
■ John Gubbins (Insurance 

- rs) Ltd 
Mr Justice Kilner Brown, 

Shaw and Mrs E. Sunder- 

putation of the period or 
equired to be worked for 
ployer under a contract of 
nnem by a part-time an. 
claiming compensation for 
dismissal was considered 

» Employment Appeal Tri- 

Appeal Tribunal dismissed 
peal by an employee, Mrs 

Opie, from a decision of 
. ro industrial tribunal last 

that she was not entitled 
ipensatlon for unfair dismis- 
m the employers. John Gub- 
lusurance Brokers) Ltd, be- 
she had not continuously 

employed far tbe requisite 

Contracts of Employment 
372, Schedule 1. paragraph 

’ -ovides: ** (1) If the em- 
• '$ relations witb ■ his em* 

cease to be governed by 
ract which normally involves 
'or 16 hours or more weekly 

vecomes governed.by a con- 
■'vhich normally involves exn- 

ent for eight hours ormore, 
as than' 16 hours, weekly, 
ut for that change the later 

would count in computing 
od of employment, or would 
•reak the continuity of a 

of employment, then those 
weeks shall count in comput- 
perfod of employment or, 

e case may be, shall nor 
the continuity of a period 

nployment, notwithstanding 
ha nge.” 
John Price, solicitor, for Mrs 

JUSTICE KILNER BROWN 
hat Mrs Opie was first em- 
1 as a secretary in 1971. On 
g her home in June. 1972, 
ivc up her job. The industrial 
ial correctly found that at 
ime there was an end to her 
ict or employment, and it 

not be a temporary cessa- 
Df work as contemplated by 
rapb 5(l)(b) of Schedule 1 
e Contract of Employment 
1972. In September, 1373, she' 

work with the employers 
. on a part-time baas. She 
?d three days and two days 
-Lcrnste weeks. In the three- 
week she put in 20j hours 
in the two-day week 13* 

.. in December. 13/5, she 
sd her back and thereafter 
id for two days a week only. 
ebru*ry. 1978, she was dis- 
d. Her total period of con¬ 
us work was therefore 4 
and 5 months. 

In the case of an employee who 
bad been continuously employed 
for five years or more there bad 
to be a normal working week of 
eight hours or more. If, therefore, 
Mrs Opie bad continued to work 
without being dismissed until Sep¬ 
tember, 1978, she would have 
qualified. If an employee waked 
continuously for a period less than 
five years tbe normal working 
weds Hart to be one wttoh was 16 
hours or more. 

Mr Price, relying on paragraph 
4A(1) of the schedule, argued that 
it covered tbe position, where an 
employee worked 16 hours plus in 
one week followed by right hours 
plus in the next week, turn and 
turnabout. Alternatively, through¬ 
out tbe first period she bad to 
work' an average in excess of 26 
hours a week. Either way it 
required an interpretation of “ a 
contract which normally Involves 
work (or 16 boors or more 
weekly ”. 

Tbe industrial tribunal was of 
the opinion that the words in their 
ordinary sense meant that 16 hours, 
or more was worked regularly, and 
although it did not say so, the 
tribunal by implication would have 
added that it contemplated only 
an occasional shortfall. A normal 
working week was not the same 
as an average working week. Nor 
did paragraph 4A apply at the end 
of earn Rii-ntighr. It obvlonsly was 
intended to deal with die situation 
where over a period of time the 
hours erf work regularly each Week 
amounted to 16 hours or more 
were followed by a period where 
the hours of wort: were regularly 
eight hours or more. The Appeal 
Tribunal unanimously agreed with 
the industrial tribunal. 

If that was wrong' one might 
easily have a case of an em¬ 
ployee, maybe with the active 
agreement of tbe-employer, put¬ 
ting in a few weeks of very long 
hours in order to quality for an 
adjudication by an industrial 
tribunal. 

The Appeal Tribunal had re¬ 
served Its opinion in order to con¬ 
sult witb and obtain tbe concur¬ 
rence of the President of tbe conit 
and other Judges so that that -sort 
of argument should be ' rejected 
witb all tire authority of the 
Appeal Tribunal as a whole, it 
was a hard case but a sympa¬ 
thetic tolerance of Mrs Opie’s 
argument' would have produced 
bad law and added an unnecessary 
burden to tire heavy duties of 
industrial tribunals. 

The appeal was dismissed, and 
leave to appeal refused. 

Solicitors: Bond, Pearce & Co, 
Plymouth. 

dividon, numbering 19,383 cut of 
a membership of more than 33,000. 
About 12,000 of those in the 
general practices division -were 
mainly, but not exclusively auc¬ 
tioneers and estate agents. About 
2,000 more were principally auc¬ 
tioneers. 

Members of all divisions became 
entitled, on unification, to use tbe 
chartered designation “ chartered 
surveyor", and members of the 
general practices division were 
entitled to add the supplementary 
Chartered designation “ chartered 
auctioneer,and estate-agents ”, 

Tbe subject of chartered desig¬ 
nations bad been a constant source 
of disagreement, and the subject 
was debated by elected committees 
from . April, 1976, when It was 
thought that the Incorporated 
Society of Valuers and Auctioneers 
was going to apply for a charter, 
until July, 1977. 

Tbe general council agreed to 
recommend a three-word chartered 
designation descriptive of tbe main 
functions of each division but to 
allow the designation “ land 
agent ” or “ estate agent ” to be 
added. Tbe word “ auctioneer ” 
was to be dropped from the char¬ 
tered designations. 

. On August 15, 1977, a notice of 
an extraordinary - general meeting 
to be held on September 20 was 
sent to members. At that meeting 
11,889 voted in favour of amend¬ 
ing the by-law dealing. with char¬ 
tered designations and 1,645 
against. . - 

Tbe plaintiffs claimed that the 
special resolutions were ultra vires 
and that tbe alterations were un¬ 
reasonable.' However the charter 
enabled the by-laws to be altered 
by special resolution and the court 
could only intervene if the institu¬ 
tion had so conducted itself as to 
make it inequitable for it to exer¬ 
cise the powers conferred on it 
by the charter. 

Tbe unification document con¬ 
tained no guarantee to the former 

members of the Chartered. 
Auctioneers and Estate Agents' of 
ihe right to use the chartered de¬ 
signation “auctioneer".- The 
Institution had not fettered its 
power to make such alterations as 
it thought proper at any time. 

Understandably jbe plaintiffs 
and their supporters felt resent¬ 
ment at being required to aban¬ 
don a chartered designation which 
they had been entitled to o3e for 
many years. Bnt a sense of griev¬ 
ance was not evidence of loss, 
and a surprising number of the 
supporters of the plaintiffs pro¬ 
tested against the loss of a facility 
which they had not troubled to 
enjoy in practice. In the future 
anyone entitled to the chartered 
designation “auctioneer and 
estate agent ” would be entitled 
to use a chartered designation 
which incorporated the words 
“ estate agent The difference 
In nomenclature would not In his 
Lordship’s judgment impinge on 
the minds of the public. 

A specialist auctioneer could now 
describe himself as a “ chartered 
valuation surveyor and estate 
agent” and under a byline state 
that he was an auctioneer. 

The plaintiffs -and their sup¬ 
porters were -not an oppressed 
minority in any sense of the 
words. 

Technical objections had been 
raised to tbe special resolutions, 
but on his Lordship’s interpreta¬ 
tion of the by-laws there could, be 
no objection. 

As to the injunction sought 
ordering the general council to 
convene a new -extraordinary 
meeting, tbe general council had 
already declined to do so, and ir 
was not a case which justified a 
mandatory infraction. By-law 94 
provided that requiaonists could 
convene a meeting If the general 
council did not. In the result Ms 
Lordship dismissed tbe action. 

Solicitors : Simpson & Co ; Beale 
& Co. 

Child care case for Lords 
Lewisham London Bor 
Council v Lewisham Juv 
Court Justices 
In a test case relating to the wel¬ 
fare of children in the care of 
local authorities, the Court of 
Appeal gave leave to. Lewisham 
London Borough Council to appeal 
to die House of Lords. 
• The court, following applications 
to die Divisional Court, had dis¬ 
missed applications for an order 
of judicial review and of manda¬ 
mus directed to the justices of 
Lewisham. Juvenile Court requiring 
them ' to bear and determine the 
council’s complaint of August 15, 
1978, under section 2(l)(b)(v) of 
the Children Act, 1948, as sub¬ 
stituted by section 57 of the Aa 
of 1975. 

Section 2 deals with ihe assump¬ 
tion by local authorities of paren¬ 
tal rights and duties, and sub¬ 
section (11(b)(v) refers to the 
case of a child who Is in the care 
of a local authority under section 
1 and it appears to the authority 
that a parent " has so consistently 
failed without reasonable cause 
to discharge the obligations of a 
parent as m be unfit to have the 
Care of tiie child *\ . 

Mr Alan Campbell, QC, who 
appeared with Miss Anita - Ryan 
for the borough council, said that 
it was a test case -in which tbe 
council bad the support of some 
50 other local amboriries. A ques¬ 
tion of law of general .nublic lm-. 
portance was 'involved.. 

In Johns v Jones (.The Times, 
June. 201 the Court of Appeal de- 
dded that .where a parent whose 
fHH bad been voluntarily placed 
In care under section 1(11 of the 
Children Act, 1948, notified tbe 
local authority that she wished 

the child to be returned to her 
from ihe time that tbe notice was 
given tbe child ceased to be in 
care for the purposes of section 
2. Tbe decision had given rise to 
serious difficulties and, it was 
submitted, was wrong. Local 
authorities were being forced to 
retain rattier than return children, 
to parents who were considered 
unfit to have them. 

In tbe present case the issue 
which arose was wfietber If a 
child -was In care under section 
1. and a resolution bad been 
passed vesting In the local author¬ 
ity the parental rights and duties 
In respect of the child under 

.section 2{lJ(b)(v;, and notice of 
. such resolution was served on the 
parent and the parent served a 
counter-notice under section 2(4) 
and tbe local authority complained 
to the junvenilc court (as had 
been done), the juvenile court had 
jurisdiction to deal with the 
matter. 

The magistrates, counsel said,, 
had concluded that they bad no 
jurisdiction. The borough coun¬ 
cil had retained the child and had 
applied for her to be ma^e a 
ward of court. But the wardship 
procedure could not be used just 

■ as a form of appeal from a lower 
court: see Mr Justice Dunn In 
Re £ (A Minor) (The Times. 
October 31). The Court of Appeal 
-was bound by Johns o Jones and 
leave to appeal to tbe House of 
Lords was urgently sought. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS, 
wbo was oitiiqg with Lord Justice 
Stephenson and Lord Justice 
Shaw, - dismissed tbe application, 
granted leave to appeal to the 
House of Lords and expressed tire 
hope that the appeal would be 
expedited. 

—IT V * ' ' 

The Palomino grape. 
The very begiiming ofa classic sherry 

No ■wine can call itself a. 
sherry unless it starts life on. 
the gently sloping hills around : v ; 
Jerez de le Frontera in Spain. 

Here, throughout the 
long hot summers, the white 
Palomino grapes slowly ripen. 
Come September; they are 
g^CKdWWami taken, 
m tor pressing. 

The juice- called mosto - • 
is allowed to ferment naturally ’• 
in wineries at the vineyards. \ -■ 

Some of these mostos will \ . 
developJlor- a yeast on the 

ttBTMLS n»> J 

ujNcSSrOT! 
Serve asm ’ 

CLUB 
AMDNTHiliADOl 

remains a mystery.But it is the 
presence ofc'flor that determines 
which wines will develop the 
characteristics ot hnos and 
amontillados. 

The classic fino is pale in 
colour and dry to taste with a 
delicate bouquet Luncheon 
Dry isjust such a fino. Serve it 
chilled to appreciate hilly its 
true character. 

The classic araontiliado is 
allowed to mature for longer 
in the cask, taking on a richer 
colour and a subtle nutty 
flavour. 

Such is the character of 
Club Amontillado. 

IimAeonDry&(^ 
Tiro classic styfe of 

^ \ s.*: .' . 

• “Mentioning Alan Ball is my last 
plug for Southampton here. I’m 
supporting a different ream at the 
moment-Export United. Its game’s 
not football bur scoring exports for - 
Britain, and anyone can play, 
including you. And the people who 
create the opportunities and do the 
finishing aren’t only in the manager’s 
box or the forward line- the midfield 
that controls the quality of play is 
the shopfloor. Whatever your position 
I’m asking you to do three tilings: 

.1 Read here how oneother 
company’s doing.. * 

2 Send for free literature that'll give 
you the score. t 

•3 Join Export United or put pressure 
on from the backfill the fellas up 
frontde.” 

Lucas Industries went for 
gold in Export Year 

Lucas Industries wouldn't be the 

giant automotive, aerospace and . manufacturers onvorkers already 
industrial group it is if it relied on the operating a campaign, literature, posters 
home market. So it’s not surprising and other material. 
that it Has arranged its special export Send for information now. 

effort with skill and enthusiasm. A i 
central committee was set up to plan I To: Paul Eastaugh, 1 
the main outlines of the Group’s I E^jort United Office, 1 

programme. Posters, display boards J Bnu^Orcraras Trade Beard, J 

and a mass of other material were ' Trf-ni^is I 
provided. During the campaign h | Tcl.0I-^?, 5 *221. . 
sperialbroadsbeer illustrating the j Please send me literature j 
Group’s efforts and export succebs J f 
was produced. The Group allocated I 1     | 

£50,000 to the campaign and won 1 -Add"55...-.. ■ 
itself widespread publiricy. >          | 

Export United is sponsored by the ■ •-.—-.A >. 
CBI.TUC, Association of British * Tel:. KwE-l 
Chambers of Commerce, Institute of I ..        J 
Export, Committee on Invisible Exports > Po«don..... 
and the BOTH. We can help you mount I 
your own Export United effort I MCT i... 
with advice, introductions to fellow L-_ _ __ _ SKErlfil 

JOIN EXPORT UNITED “ 
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SPORT 
Rugby Union 

Magnificent Munster 
shatter theory of All 
Blacks9 invincibility 
From Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Limerick, Oct 31 

Munster 12 New Zealand 0 
An inspired Munster XV wrote 

themselves a» everlasting page in 
rugby history in Limerick today 
by being the Erse gto brln 
down an All Blacks side on. Irish 
■toil. In briWanr sunshine and In 
front of 12,000 rejoicing spec¬ 
tators they won, as fainy aod 
squarely as the score suggests— 
by a goal and two dropped goals 
to nil—acd their opponents cannot 
offer any excuses. Indeed. Graham 
Mourie. the losing captain, was 
one of the first to enter a trium¬ 
phant dressing room with bis un¬ 
stinted congratulations. 

It was the Munster stand-off, 
Tony Ward, behind an heroic per¬ 
formance at forward, who paved 
the way to glory by helping so 
create an early try and then, with 
a dropped goal, pet his team mne 
points ahead by the end of the 
first quarter. . 

That was the difference when 
rbe teams changed ends, ami 
there was never a doubt about the 
result, once Munster by their 
magnificent discipline, spirit and 
defence, bad absorbed everything 
the All Blacks could throw at 
them in the second half, and 
Ward, with a dozen minutes to go, 
bad dropped another goal. There 
was no escape than for the men 
in black, and it epitomized the 
whole encounter when Wilson, 
driving infield at the climax, in a 
desperate counter-rally from bis 
own 22, was sunk without trace 
by two converging tackles. 
'Haring lasted a gruelling 

course to the finish, the red- 
re reeved Munster side were en¬ 
gulfed in a tide of emotion as 
thev left the field, and Ward was 
carried off shoulder high. 

The All Blacks cannot have 
been surprised by Munster's 
tactics, and they were never 
iikely, against a midfield defence 
running dangerously close to off- 
'ride, to make much progress by 
slamming up the middle. It was 
ittus ot those days when the tour¬ 
ing side needed to forgo some 
«if their worthy ambitions to run 
the ball, and to kick for scoring 
positions instead. In this respect 
they missed the criming influence 
ana experience of Bruce at stand¬ 
off half. It has to Vi recorded 
that they never seriously 
threatened the Munster line. Nor, 
in a match of few penalties, did 
they hare a single kick at goal. 

A respected Irish ^respondent 
murmured beside me: “ It’s 
beat a long, tang time for wait¬ 
ing. Immortal thqpn be. I’ll 
swear it.” The details of the 
scores wffi be etribrioed to every 
Munster memory. It was from a 
lineout, withlittie room for 
nmxwugi* tint Wwd pat up toe 
deftest littie drip for Bowen on 
the left wing to'Briber superbly 
on toe bounce- 

Bowen kept going, stretching 
out of three tadties for all of 
40 metres, and wheat at last be 
corid go no more, he- delivered 
a perfect inside scoring pass for 
the flanker, Cxntfllon, to drive 
over by a post Ward pumped 
over toe gori- 

Robertson was replaced, in the 
AH Blacks centre by Osborne, 
who was at once crashed down 
by Dorian, a bril of defensive 
Ore in Munster's nridfleZd. Six 
minutes after Us aoccessftfl con- 
verskm, Ward dropped bis first 
goal, under the warmest presence, 
from a solid scrummage heel and 
a service picked up amend bis 
ankles. Itamuxud Pari erupted in 
a torrent of sound. 

That wc uiemnagr -bad . been 
caused through a knock on by 
MriGerinnfe ac toe end of an 
attempted parity by Ward. It 
sununed up just bow much Ids 
side bad been rattled by Minister's 
explosive start, and bow even die 
best regarded sAde can be made 
to look vulnerable 

The iineont at this stage was a 
disaster area for the touring side 
and especially for the wretched 
Donaldson who had to oope with 
toe mess. Monster’s bounds 
slipped the leash to pounce 
through upon hint- All Blacks 
drives at close quarters were 
Staunchly held up1 by a red- 
jerseyed -well, and toe Munster 
loose forwards achieved prodigies 
of tackling and cover. 

Even in to ethird quarter, when 
toe All Blacks pressed fiercely. 
Monster were able to keep them 
at arm’s length. There was littie 
conviction in toe New Zealand 
back play, against an. immense 
defence. Judgment, overall, was 

Ward: paved the way to glory for Munster. 

shoulder. 
Ideas ran 

is nursing a sore 
Mistakes proliferated, 
out. 

So,' with everyone sensing a 
famous victory, came toe last 
quarter and the. dropped goOL that 
put the king on Munster’s cake. 
Early in the second half Ward had 
fallen from grace ‘ by fluffing a 
kick or two, but not ever again. 

Now bis long diagonal kick bad 
Wilson rushing back desperately, 
to retrieve toe ball before. it 
rolled over the goal line. He 

. cocdd not quite .manage it so 'it 

. was a scrummage five. Munster 
heeled untidily and Cannlffe was 
dispossessed. But the Flanker 

"Tucker, cleared things up with a 
splendid feed to Ward, whose 
drop kick—again In unpromising 
circumstances-—soared between toe 
posts front 20 metres out 

So much for the theory tha t 
these AH Blacks might go un¬ 
beaten! And how this result wffl 

rugby. Of course we are disappoin 
ted, but the Important thing is tba' 
we learned something from toe 
match. 

“ We must not allow ourselves 
co be disrupted and must drive 
forward with more authority and 
conviction. Therests are the crucial 
games on toe tour now. Having 
lose in a provincial game we must 
concentrate our efforts on winning 
the tests, and of course every 
other match we can.” 
Personal tragedy : Victory -turned 
to tragedy for toe Munster cap¬ 

tain, Cannlffe, who was told alter 
his team’s win that his father had 
died listening to toe game- on the 
radio. Mr Dan Cannirfe. a retired 
policeman aged 70, bad a heart 
attack while listening.In Cork and 
his son abandoned me celebrations 
In Limerick to drive there. 
,, L Voloney fCamrowpt": 

aural! -Cart 
CowmmUoai. s. Dennison i Garry 
owen v J- Bowen (Hoik Caoultullon ■. 
A ward -iSt Mriyaj-, - D. 1 Cannlffa 

Lanadowno. ^crprtrfn i r c. McLonqtiUn 

heart _ and gSEs&tttVrEi* was often indifferent. The 
as often, was Inaccurate 
got no joy when trying his infield 
bursts from the Mind side wing. 
Every sharp thrust by Donaldson, 
on short side or open, eventually 
was contained, as was every 
waspish little break by Durni, a 
late replacement for Bruce, who 

foc_ Saturday’s 
. for - fids was no 

second string New Zealand side. 
The An Blacks manager,.RosseS 

Thomas, was qlnlck to play tribute 
to Munster, toe 
graph reports. He 
a magnificent team effort and • 9Msg«_P- SHg/MonNo (captainj.* a. 
obviously a great lift tor Irish ■ 

_nsdownei. B. i-oioy. i Shannon il'C". 

sttinuoni. 
HEW ZEkUHbEBS: n j 

HcK*chnie:S. *.-■wimT>. j. Robe in- 
k to play tribute .son (rap. wv ostomoi, j. l.' jarrrav. 

Td* 
said ._ * it was .• ’Buck. -g_. Kninht,_A.-MT HjSan. f. j. 

(Wales i . 

moves 
to join 
Barrow 

Ian Ball, toe Wasps and England 
under-23 stand-off half, has signed 
as a professional for Rugby League 
club Barrow. Ball, a Lancastrian 
who formerly played for Waterloo, 
went on England's Under-23 tour 
nr Canada last year and has been 
a member of the England train- 
1113 squad this season. 

He signed for a substantial fee 
following an appearance for 
Barrow in Sunday’s league against 
Leeds when he scored a tty. HU 
lire I “ nffiriul innmyi vw*n llr&t “ official ” appearance was 
in last night's Floodlit Trophy 
match against Hull. 

Ball, aged 24. a schoolteacher 
who moved to Wasps at toe start 
of lasr season, is Barrow’s second 
signing from Rugby Union this 
month. Steve Tickefi, toe Water¬ 
loo full back with whom Ban 
formerly played, was recently 
signed for 110.000. Ball’s father. 
Joe, was a full back or stand-off 
with Barrow' in the 1950s. 

BaU’s move has solved a 
dilemma for Wasps however- He 
had missed the club’s last three 
games because of a toe injury. 
In that period his replacement, 

.John Waldron, helped in an 
impressive run of victories over 
Bristol, London Irish and New¬ 
port. 

American football 
NATIONAL LaAGUS: Atlanta Falcon* 

1 j. JLm Angrln Buns T, 

Injured Warfield unable to lead Sussex 
Sussex win be without two first 

choice players tor their county 
championship game against Surrey 
at Rosslyn Park today. Their cap¬ 
tain, Peter Warfield, and back- 
row forward, Richard Pearson, are 
injured. The former Gloucester 
forward. A aster, comes in and toe 
Englaad lock, Coldough, who 

me. also 

call up Sam ways (Abbey)- and changes to the team- which beat 
Smith (Maidenhead) into toe hack Cambridge University 3 last 
row as replacements for too in- week, Whifiley taking, over from 
jured Simmons and Matthews. O’Hanlon at full back and the 
Reading’s Cunningham moves to * hooker, Vinter, displacing Martin- 
number eight while' Reynolds dale. 
switches to toe wing as Todd is 
also oat through injury. 

plays fer AngoulSnte. also' plays. 

Oxfordshire have been forced to 
moke three late changes for their 
match against Dorset and Wilts 
at Oxford. Half backs Wright and 
George, both of Rosslyn Park, 
have knee injuries and a centre, 
Lewis (Oxford), damaged a 
shoulder in the ireekred match 
against Pontroool. They are re¬ 
placed by Holley (Banbury), 
Barraclough (Henley) and Court 
(Banbury). 

Berkshire, who play Bucking¬ 
hamshire at toe Abbey, Reading, 

MacDonald, the leading try 
scorer for Sale last season, makes 
his first appearance .for London 
Scottish against Cambridge 
University at Grange Road on 
Saturday. MacDonald is on toe 
left wing in a side stroigtoened' 
by the return of half backs Wilson 
and Lawson, and a flanker, Pratt, 
who - all played for London 
Counties against the AH Blades 
last Saturday. 

Richmond's Ralston, one of the 
few borne successes in that game, 
returns to lock for toe game with 
LJanefli. There are two other 

Richmond believe this match 
breaks new ground for a London 
club, in that it Is being sponsored 
—by Burgoyne Industrial 
Finishers. 

Harlequins have four of rbeir 
regulars back In action tor their 
match -against Bath at Twicken¬ 
ham. .Cooke returns after Injury 
in the centre, while toe flanker. 
Alexander and props Terry: 
Claxton . and Cutter, who - also 
played for London last week, 
reinforce toe pack. 

Bush ell, who had 14 stitches in¬ 
serted after a lacerated ear in the 
All Blacks game, will be out for 
a further two weeks. 

NZRFU to reconsider 
Wellington, Oct 31.—The deri¬ 

sion of the New Zealand Rugby 
Football Union (NZRFU) council 
last week not to pass on invitations 
for players to compete hi South 
Africa early next year wffl be 
reconsidered at its next'meeting 
in December, it was decided dar¬ 
ing the weekend. 

Ces Blazey, toe union chairman, 
said last week that the invitations 
for at least nine leading New 
Zealand players to participate in 
a series of matches iu the republic 
next March and April had' not 
been passed 'oa because the 
players Involved would be under 
pressure with home-season 
commitments. The imitations 
came from toe Northern Trans¬ 

vaal Rvgby Football Uxtion for 
the New Zealanders to play in a 
Southern Hemisphere side. 

The council decision came in 
for Intense criticism from Ron 
Don, union councillor and Auck¬ 
land Rugby Union _ chairman, who 
described it as a denial of the 
players’ democratic rights. 

The players who received toe 
Invitations have not been named 
officially but undoubtedly some of 
them are currently touring with 
toe AH Black side in the British 
Isles. Seven New Zealand players 
accepted invitations from 
Northern Transvaal to partEdj 
In a series of matches 
the opening of the Loftus V< 
Stadium in Pretoria last August. 

Rives named as 
French captain 

Toulouse, Oct 31.—Jean-PIerre 
Rives of Toulouse was named to¬ 
day as France’s captain for the 
match wfth toe Soviet Union at 
Toulouse on November 11. 

A dynastic wing forward. Rives 
was first capped against Australia 
Is 1975. The French selectors, 
with an eye on the coating Five 
Nations tournament, have given 
new caps to two players, 

HAM a Aguirre (Bagnftrca); Brain (fa 
(Carcassonne i. BUlac (SI Joan-rtc- 
Lnz'i, BelaecaCn. (Bayonne). Notp- 
tSCidii Tauiouwln): Vlvle* (Agem. 
Galium.(Toulon}: hntwmon <Parplfl- 
ran) . Hanoi (Biarrjttt. Papaxcmbonfr- 
(5m>.”paco iBtdn), Cholley 
(Gutras), Joins) (Drive). Rives 
ISCada Tonlouaata). PqUUuiu 
(Bayonne). 

Yachting 

Four Samurais wins third 
race of world series 

Yokosuka, Japan, Oct 31.—The 
Four Samurais, skippered by a 
West German. Axe] Mohnhaupt, 
won the third race of toe world 
quarter-ton cup championship 
l'iday, according to unofficial re¬ 
sults. The Four Samurais, a 
Japanese-made vessel, was said to 
have covered toe 24-nautical-mile 
coarse off Sazlma Marina near 
here in four hours 23 minutes 
42 seconds. 

Today's race, rescheduled from 
last Friday because of lack of 
wind, was held in good conditions 
with a northerly wind of 20 miles 
per hour. Japan's Oooh Vlnd, skip¬ 
pered by Hiroakl Hashtba, came 
in next. 77 seconds ahead of 
Hongkong's Shiny Shovel (Neil 
Pry del. 

Sixth place went to a British 
entry. The Wings, skippered by 
Robert Fisher, wfaicn finished in 
4 (30.17, All 30 yachts which 
started today completed the race. 
But The Vago. With Mark Pater- 
fnn of New Zealand as skipper, 
and Britain's Quarter Apple, cap¬ 
tained by Harold Cudrnore, foiled 
to start, organizers said. 

Magician V was leading today 

after the first three races of the 
championship with a total of 
107.375 points, according to un¬ 
official results. Second in toe un¬ 
official standings was Sea Flyer 
with 100.500 followed by the 
Kantikaze-Express, skippered 
Mlkio Tofcano of Japan, wi 
98.000. 

ritS 

OFFICIAL PLACING It today’s 24- 
niUs recu; 1. Four Samurais iWM 
Germans'): 3, Oooh Vlnd (Japan): a. 
Shiny StionrM (UtmpkooBt: 4. Magician 
V (Japan) ; O. Sm F)y«r (Australia); 
6. Wings . (fimaui): T. Kanukaza- 
naprasB (Japan): 8. Magician VI 
(Japan); P. Spa ad Speed (Japan): lO. 
Mara bow (Japan). Placing* In Uu 
HO-ml!a offshore race. (Sunday and 
Monday)M, aingidan V: 3. Sea Flyer: a. Kamltar»amrm; a. FuuHn 
1Japan); _ 6. Koternteru WanUdcal 
ramlU- (Japan): 6, Wtup: T. K 
Goliath (japan): 8. Esneraldo 
^Japsin): 9. Four Samurai*: 10. Shogun 

OVERALL PLACINCS: l. Magician 
v /v. Kakamort). aOT.375; a, Sm 
Merer is. Trehame), lOO.SOO: S, 

Sd aao^fi s™nur*i» (A. Moline cot). 
raIdoo: v'. ooSf vraa th. H^Sbe) 1 
Pt.soo: a, Megirian vt (K. Komateul. 
tn.ooo: 9. Kotrrntani WaraUon 

Oilier British placing?: equal. Moon 
Oog (June cUiXo). . ll.SOO: S3. 
Quaxtor Apple (H. Cudmore), 2.300. 

Golf 

Watson confirms position 
as world’s leading player 

New York. Oct 31.—Tom 
Watson's position as toe world's 
lending golfer was confirmed here 
today with the publication of the 
Professional Golf Association’s 
final winnings table for 197S, 

His tool of S362.429 won, not 
only bear second-place Gil 
Moreau of the United Stares, by 
more than $90,000. but is also a 
record for one year. The pre¬ 
vious was held by Johnny Miller 
(United Stares) in 1974 when he 
won 5333.000. This year. Miller 
was not among the top 100 
golfer*. 

Watson, aged 29, from Kansas 
City, won five PGA tournaments 
this year, to add more than 
<130,000 to his winning total last 
rear. The highest placed golfer 
from outside the United States 

was Gary Player (South Africa) 
in ninth place with $177,33S, 
followed by David Graham (Aus¬ 
tralia) In 43rd place with 566,909. 

Peter Oosterhuis of Britain, 
finished 65to with winnings of 
550,450. Arnold Palmer bad to 
be content with 9+th position. 

final TOTALS: 1. T. Watson. 
SSaa.JC'J: a. G. Morgan. 5367.039: 
*!—A- BmUl. *asr,aoi: 
5336.6TJ: S, Grew, 8=07.406: 6. 

?. (J. Player is Africa). $177,356; 
lO, J. Pat«, 817S.999. _ _ 
_ pJH*n FORUICN TOTALS) -j3. p. 
Graham fAustralia). SiSti.409,- 50. %. 
Rmnlxda (Megcoi, $60,601: EQ. R. 
Shearer (AuaxraUa). 861.878: 65. P. 
Oodterhuu ."GUI, 830,450: 70. G- 
StafNl f Australia 1. S46.143: _77, C. 
RadngmrTpnmo fttcoi. H9.565: S3. 
B- Cole (S Africa I, SSajMl; S7. J. 
Neltord (Canada), 829.901:-90. J. 
LIsto' iNZ). 538,781; 92. J, Newton 
(Australia), S»7.S23.—Agenco France- 
Press#, 

Gymnastics 

Miss Comaneci to retire 
after Moscow Gaines 

Strasbourg, Oct 31. — Nadia 
Comaneci, toe gold medal win¬ 
ner ax the Montreal Olympia*, 
will retire from competitive 
gymnastics after the 1980 Moscow 
Olympic Games. Miss Comaneci 
has just non a gold medal and 
two silver medals at the world 
gymnastics championship competi¬ 
tion winch dosed here two days 
ago. 

" After Moscow it will oe 
finished ”, Miss Comaneci told 
the newspaper L’Alsace. She said 
she was tired " not morally but 
physically. - - - I’ve a lot of 

to prepare.” She said 

training was increasingly diffi¬ 
cult because of competition from 
younger girls. 

Before Moscow, Miss Comaneci 
said toe would take part in the 
next world championships at 
Dallas, Texas, but she said there 
would be little time to prepare 
difficult exercises in time for 
that. She said she was nor dis¬ 
appointed by toe results in 
Strasbourg. “ I knew the standard 
of gymnastics had evolved and 
that I myself had changed. I 
hoped to get at least one medal. 
I won one grid and two silver 
and so attained toe goal Fd set 
myself.”—Agence France- Presse. 

Clough tells Forest6 play for me, 
dub andyourselves-in that order’ 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Jn spite of being without Burns, 
toe kingpin of their defence. Mc¬ 
Govern, toe qtdetiy efficient 
captain, also Barrett and possibly 
GemmiU ^ CHayfr, Nottingham 
Forest should not be at risk in 
their European Cup second round 
second leg match against AEK 
Athens at the City Ground tonight 
(7JO). The hardest part pf their 
task was well completed In Greece 
a fortnight ago when they won 
2—1 on. a- night that presented 
more problems than they cared to 
admit. It was their first competi¬ 
tive visit to the Continent in 
recent times and Athens, with its 
raucous crowd and high-spirited, 
not to say high-tackling players, 
could have upset them. 

Were it not for toe injuries and 
the rumblings of friction berween 
Lloyd amJ toe management, one 
would confidently predict that the 
battle had been won in Athens 
when-Forest so effectively denied 
AEK possession and were only 
slightly threatened in the last 
half-an hour when Bajevic and 
Mavros caught them relaxing. 
That, perhaps, is toe only serious 
danger to Forest this evening. 
Understandably, they are known to 
be suffering from fatigue after a 
tiring start, to toe season, although 
that admission has caused some 
unsympathetic amusement at 
Liverpool where they have lived 
with stress far mare than a 
decade. 

now Is more difficult than at any 
time since he joined. He baa 
rarely had more than one slight 
doubt at a tone1 but as weU a& 
Barns and McGovern, the players 
he may lack today are Gemmfil and 
O’Neill, from midfield, and Clark, 
a left back who has a ham smug 
injury that will have to be tested 
this afternoon. The loos of Gem- 
nxOZ would be a blow since he was 
so important in pestering both 
Liverpool and AEK into submis¬ 
sion in that midfield area where 
tonight Q’Hare is expected to re¬ 
place McGovern. Forest have 
played without O’Neill on several 
occasions, including toe first leg 
in Greece where Sawyer was pre¬ 
ferred. 

Yesterday Mr Gough again 
talked wito Lloyd over toe nutter 
of a £200 fine imposed when the 
player did not wear a dub blazer 
on toe Journey borne from Athens- 
Mr Gough said that in spite of 
toe absence of Buns, be would 
not hesitate to weaken the centre 
of die defence even more by drop¬ 
ping Llovd if toe trouble was 
aggravated by another transfer re¬ 
quest. Should Lloyd make another 
request. Needham would take over 
tonight. 

Mr Clough said : “ I'll name 11 
players tomorrow who want to go 
oat on toe pitch for the right 
reason. I want them to play for 
me. for Nottingham Forest and 
themselves—in mat order.” How¬ 
ever, Ferenc Puskas, toe manager 
of AEK, was not toe least swayed 

toe first leg In Yugwlarfa where 
Arsenal lost 2—1. Hajduk are an 
experienced tram in European 
competitions and wG- ding to a 
lead that' they felt should have 
been greater In view of their pood 
play at home. Arsenal, still with¬ 
out Macdonald, may find tioal- 
gcorlng no easier at Highbury in 
this tie titan in recent league 
matches- _ 

Ron Atkinson, West Bromwich 
Albion’s manager, who wiB sign 
a toree-vww contract tomorrow 
In spite of a lucrative offer from 
toe United States 1 as none of 
these worries. His tram to defend 
a 2—0 lead over a weakened 
Snortitm Braga, Of Portugal. in 
the Uefo Cup, choose themselves, 
especially as Johnston is sus¬ 
pended from European competi 

d°Mr Atkinson said: “ The side 
it playing with a lot of confluence 
at the moment and haring a 
settled team is part or that feel¬ 
ing. We may have the buffer of 
a two-goal lead from the first 
match, but wv know that, unless 
we scan: in the rtghc frame of 
mind, we could be caught napping. 
We had to defend for our lives in 
toe first 20 minutes there, so we 
know just what they are capable 
of.” 

Hibernian face a formidable 
Task against Strasbourg in toe 
Uefa Cup. Strasbourg, 2—0 up 
after toe first leg, lead toe French 
league and are unbeaten in 27 
games. However, two of their 

!S. -* - u .__. by talk of injuries said transfer midfield players are doubtful. 
Tbwr most raUableadranmgea requests. He said : “ I know all jonvre, an International who was 

playing on home ground where 
thev ore unbeaten. If Liverpool 
felted a 6—1 lead in their first 
round, what hope for AEK, who 
are not usually at ease away from 
home and, indeed, almost tar- 
conld lose by 2—0 there in toe first 
round tie against Porto by losing 
4—1 in Portugal in toe second leg 
Like Forest, they1 start tonight's 
man'll without one of their 
strongest defenders, Viera, a 
Uruguayan, who was sem off for 
attacking Burns, who, him self, 
misses the return leg because of 
suspension. 

Brian Clough, -toe Forest man¬ 
ager. has said that injuries are 
something a successful club should 
overcome without complaint, but 
he also admits that the situation 

requests.__- 
about English players. Today they 
are injured, tomorrow they are 
Dt. They are all bard and strong.” 
He felt that several of Ms own 
players were out of form a fort¬ 
night ago and that wito Do mazes, 
a veteran bat gifted midfield 
player now available, toe tie 
could still be taken away from 
Forest. 

Injuries have also caused the 
Arsenal manager, Terry Neill, to 
delay announcing bis team to play 
Hajduk Split In a Uefa Cup tie 
at Highbury <730). O’Leary, who 
plaved outstandingly for the 
Republic of Ireland in Dublin last 
week. Is stiH concerned about a 
groin strain and Sunderland has 
missed three matches, including 

Jonvre, an international who was 
injured In .the first leg. and 
Erlagher nil) both have late fit¬ 
ness tests- 

On toe .Continent flic prime 
European Cup tic. win be in 
Zurich where Real Madrid start 
with a 3—1 lead that was gained 
less emphatically than toe score 
would suggest. Grasshoppers 
Zurich could God that away goal 
of great value if Sulser can add 
more goals to a total of seven 
scored in three European games 
toil season. If Real should fall, 
Forest would have a fine oppor¬ 
tunity to succeed Liverpool as 
European champions. Cologne, 
who hold a 1—0 lead over Loko¬ 
motive Sofia, are expected to 
become their strongest rivals. 

Five Prague 
soldiers 
fight to be fit 

Dukla Prague face Everton In 
tbeir 'rOefa Cup second leg match 
here'tomorrow with fitness.doubts 
about several players. Flala and 
Macela have ankle in jn ties. Rott 
and Pelc are .suffering from pulled 
muscles and- Novak from a knee 
ihjmr. •_ 
' Bur their supporters believe the 

Fragile soldiers can triompb over 
Everton, who hold a slim 2—1 lead 
from the first leg. Everton may- 
have been lifted by their 1—0 
win over Liverpool but Du Ida. cur¬ 
rently leading toe Chechoslovakian 
first division, also com e inro the 
match with a win immediately be¬ 
hind them. They beat Bohemians 
Prague 3—1 on Sunday. 

EVerton will, as expected, be 
without Lyons and Kenyon is ex-, 
peered to continue as liis deputy. 
Dartacott is Tifcelv to .take over 
rfom toe ineligible Todd at full 
back and King. N'ulty and Latch, 
ford Should be fit to play. 

In spite of a ceaseless bombard¬ 
ment. Ipswich Town scored only 
once against SSW Innsbruck's tight 
defence at Portinan Road, and 
defence has been the focus of the 
Austrian team’s preparation for 
toe second leg. “ We are building 
from toe back. We will be tight 
in defence, watch for the 
possibility of a counter-attack and, 
above all, play a disdolined game, 
try to keep control of the pace ", 
toe Innsbruck manager, Hans 
Eigenstilier, said. 

City’s principal agent 
is unlikely to play 
From Gerald Srastadt 
liege, Oct 31 

Manchester City arrived in 
Jn Belgium with four goals to 
jingle in their pockets, toe best 
possible currency for a European Standard would not expect to 
football excursion. Teams usually. And their ground included in a 
like to play toe first leg away and list of Europe's grandest stadiums. 

muscle strain has cleared 
Watson, who missed Saturday's 
match because of toe injury 
received while playing for Eng¬ 
land, is fit, and will play. 

thus know extcaly what is re¬ 
quired on their own ground. In 
this Uefa Cnp tie. Standard Li&ge 
may feel that a 4—0 defeat at 
‘Maine Road a fortnight ago was 
knowledge acquired at too high a 
price. 

Complacency is City’s potential 
enemy, but their manager, - Tony 
Book, will remind his players that 
until five minutes. from the end 
of the game in Manchester, the 
margin was only one goal. What 
is more,.Peter Barnes, who was 

but toe noise from its compact 
stands and terraces has often inti¬ 
midated visiting trams. I remem* 
ber wdl foe cacophony when I 
was first here more titan 20 years 
ago. That night Heart of 'Mid¬ 
lothian were devastated by a black 
African striker named Bonga- 
Songs. 

The present Standard team is 
even mare compopolitan, includ¬ 
ing players from Iceland, West 
Germany, Turkey and Portugal. 

The omens' for- Manchester City 

Yesterday’s results 
Anglo-Scottish Cup, semi-final 
round, first leg 
Mansflald (1, i Bnmfirr (0) 3 

r.potRHin Kltufcra 
5.5T.7 Jaain 

Anglo-Scottish Cnp, semi-final 
round; second leg^ 

(Oi Whim 
Young 

(Oi 1 Si Mima 
Surk 

„ r>.S36 „ 
Agnrnata a—3. Oldham won 4—-3 on 
penalties. 

. WtFA CUP: Second round, second 
leg: Bomsla MOnchcn Glndbach S, 
Hcuflca Q (after extra time. BoxuMla 
win 3—'J on aggregate). 

fa VASE: First round rejtiar: Rain- 
iiam Town 1. BrtghtUnosoa United O. 

NORTHERN P RE MEIER LEAGUd: 
Barrow 3. NeUierOeld 3: Buxton 3. 
Goole 1: Lancaster a. Hnnrorn 3. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: ProuUer 
Otmlan: AP Learning to a I. Reddltch 1: 
AUierstonn 2, Maidstone 3: Hartford O. 
Bride and I. First .H vision, north Bed- 
worth p. Bony O: Corby O. Brains- flnw o. 
. ATHENIAN LEAGUE: BDlertcay 1. 
lepton wiRfiaia 1; Marlow 1. CttoUfbnt 
St P«or 1: Windsor S. Fleet 2. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier dlw- 
Hood 1. Braun 3: 

Pniwfch S. Oxford city 3: Hen-Ion a. 
LCiToniitOM O: KGigstonUn 0. Enfield 
1: smtriftt (E Lath orb cad 1: Sutton 2. 

b: Tmjfiy canlaitun 3: 
Tooting and Mltcbnm 1. SJough 1.- First 

2, Wembley 3: Euxgp- 
m i. 

0--Jdanham 1. Winchester 

■ WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL: Eng¬ 
land Belolum O. 

RUCBV UNION: Tour match: Muns¬ 
ter 13. New ZcafcindDre 0. Club match: 
Crnjtfkevs 9. A beta von 6. Schools: 
Kelly S3, Ryde O: Manchester CS 3. 
Bnunsvmt S3. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: BBC floodlit com- 
DrtlUim, second round: Barrow O, Hot! 
6. Second division: Bromley 13. York 
2. 

looting ana Mtianuc 
division: Clapton 2. 
Ion O. Wokingham 
. SCHOOLS; Aidant 

,che principal agent qt Standard’s. arc good. They have not conceded 
coHapse, Is unlikely to play in- foe. goals since * game against 

Barnes- hay 
season by a 

been 
knee 

second leg. 
troubled all 
injury. 

Probably foe best that can be 
expected is that Barnes will be 
one of foe substitutes. Colin 
Vfljoen, however, believes that a 
test will prove that his calf 

Wolverhampton Wanderers ' in 
March.' 1973. They have never 
conceded more than three in a 
European match. And foe last 
season when they won both legs of 
a European tie; 1970-71, included 
a doable against Uerse, another 
Belgian dub. 

McLf-Jd. □. Parti Hi' F 
Supporters orresti 
Rangers supporters * 
by Dutch police he 
after an incident in w 
by was taken to K 
coma. Thu support? 
voiced in an atgu" 
man near the Eindh 
ground. The man, 
yet been identified, 
to hospital, and has 
consciousness. The 
porters have not yet 
Police in Eindhoven 
considerable security 
forestall any reaction 
Rangers supporters. 

McNab leaves 
Spurs 
for Bolton 

Ian Greaves, foe Bolton Wan- 
derers manager, finally got his 
man when Neil McNab, of Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur, joined Bolton in a 
£250,000 move yesterday. McNab 
makes his first appearance at 
home to Coventry City on Satur¬ 
day, and a delighted Mr Greaves 
said : “ Ned was foe first player 
I chased after we woo promotion 
last season. I spoke to Spars about 
Mm four, months ago, but things 
only started to move last Satur¬ 
day.” 

Mr Greaves's interest In the 21- 
year-old Scot, who plays in mid- 
field, stretches back even farther 
than last season- “I have kept 
tabs on him since he came down 
from Morton, 

McNab’s progress at White Hart 
Lane was interrupted by ankle 
trouble, but he was an ever-pre¬ 
sent, last season, when Spars re¬ 
turned to foe first division. The 
arrival of Ardiles and Villa cost 
bun his place this season, and Tot¬ 
tenham’s manager, Keith Burkin- 
shaw, admitted: “ I did not want 
to lex him go, but to be fair to 
the fellow you can't keep Mm 
playing in foe reserves.” McNab 
is foe fourth player to leave foe 
club in recent weras. 

Coventry’s manager. Gordon 
Milne, said yesterday that he bad 
made no further moves for Derby’s 
midfield player Gerry Daly. " The 
position is that 1 agreed a trans¬ 
fer fee wito Tommy Docherty 
about two weeks ago and spoke 
to. toe player at that time. I have 
made no other inquiries since.” 

Brighton r elegate Wai. 
Peter Ward, Brighton's 22- 

year-oid striker who broke foe 
dob’s scaring record with 36 
goals two seasons ago, has been 
dropped for.' Saturday's away 
match with ■' Sheffield United. 
Brighton’s manager, Alan Mutiery, 
said yesterday: “My job Is to 
pick foe best possible side, foe 
players in form, and Peter just 
has not been playing well 
enough. He needs a break from 
first team football and wffl come 
back aS the better for it” 

Mr MnUery etnp 
Wend was not Jeari 
“ He has signed a f 
tract apd this is i 
time I’ve left tim 
great young player. 

Ward, whose tr 
would be. around 
massed only one 
season ami scored • 
13 3unes. . 

He wffl be repjac 
day by Poabeac, 
Hartlepool last seas 

Today’s fixtures 
(730 unless stated) OTH1R MATCH! Cai 

stty v Warn Bam XI (at 
European Cup, second round, 
second leg 
Nottingham rarest v AEE Albans 
PSV EimflMroen v Danners fT.Oi 
Dynamo jDreadsn v Bohomtans (4.0)' 

European Cnp Winners' Cup, 
second round, second leg 
Aberdaon v Fortnna DuMv-ldorf 
SJanrodi Rovers v Bulk Ostraaa 

ssw°iuua*Tiek v iDswleb 

Rugby Union 
.COUNTY CHAMPION 

Ttomshlre v Berkshire (a 
Hatfordshlre v Hamwtf 
Green, 3.45): Kent v I 
(at Btackhaath. 3.45) 
Dorset and Wuta tat 

Sosaex tat 
fSm7 

CLUB MATCHES:. B 
University: Cardiff v Pc 
Newport v Ebbw Vain 
prldd v Bridgend r7.tH ' 

Uefa Cup, second round, second 
leg 
HiMnuan v snvsboinv 
Wost Bromwich Albion v Soorttog 

Dakin Prague v Everton (5.01 
Standard Liege v Mandjoatar CHy (T.O) 
„ REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: ScolUsh 
League v Irish League 
..SOUTHERN LEAGUE, 

REPRESENTATIVE J 
Banks V Combined. L 
Midland Bank. New Bac 

UAU CHAMPIONS 
division (north of the.T 
v East AngUa-ctty v 
ths Thames: Kem v 
Sussex. 

OTHER MATCH:On 
Clob v Gt Thomas' Hot 

Rugby League 
TOUR'MATCH: Salfoi 

slon: keftato^^v^jijnrcwwt^Snra 
dlvl- 

(north Merthyr 
(SOVOh); 

Barnet. First_ 
T v MvwSuxrch. Ffcst_ 
Bmhw RMla. *. Hounslow. 

NORTHERN_ PREMIER LEAGUE- 
Wortcsoov FrtCklcy: MsccRwHcM v 

T^sSthmuS' LEAGUE: Fh-H division: 
Hertford Town r St Alban* city. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: E (5 aware y 
Uxbridge. 

Hockey 
REPRESENTATIVE 

hrMgo UnW v Earn* <• 
LONDON LEAGUE: 

Maldonhead. 
, UAU CHAMFIONSHU 

Sion (north of the Tha 
Cast AjBsnai; Cttf v-UC 
Thames; Kent ySnrroy 

OTHER' MATCH1: 
London v King's cone 

Rowing 

Hart and Baillieu anchor the British team 
From Richard Burnell 

Karapiro, Oct 31 
British crews are in good bean 

on foe eve of foe world rowing 
championships on Lake Karapiro, 
New Zealand. Even before the 
racing there bare been large 
crowds of spectators, and ail 
seem convinced that otriy un¬ 
timely wind* hitherto notably 
absent, can prevent these cham¬ 
pionships being amongst foe best 
to have been staged. 

Hart and Baillieu remain the 
anchor men of the British team. 
And undoubtedly foe big three of 
double sculling. Hart and BafLHeu, 
Alt and Frank Hansen of Norway, 
and Bartow and Moll of East 
Germany, will provide one of foe 
highlights of 'next Sunday’s finals. 

There wdl be a preview of that 
final in today’s opening eliminator. 
All three have been drawn 
together, with Spain, Chile and 
New Zealand, and only one crew 
can qualify directly for foe final- 
Two days ago Ba£Hiea said he 
wonld Kke to be drawn against 
East Germany, since the British 
double have not yet met this par¬ 
ticular combination. 

The race, however, is more 
likely to be a radical probing. 

rather than a blood battle, since 
all three of the top pairs know 
they will reach foe final, one way 
or another, barring some nnfor- 
seen disaster. There might be 
some psychological advantage in 
winning today but this con Id be 
outweighed by having no further 
race until Sunday's final. 

The coxless pairs and single 
scaHs ore the only events in which 
there will be repechage rounds 9s 
wen as semi-finals, but this may 
not be bad news for Roberts and 
Clark, and Brooks, who have bad 
disappointing seasons, due to in¬ 
jury and other Indispositions. 
They probably need racing to re¬ 
store their confidence, and this 
they vtfll get. In each of these 
events there are three heats, with 
the first three crews qualifying 
for foe semi-finals, and the re¬ 
mainder entering foe repechage. 

In the pairs, Roberts and Clark 
meet Ryan and O’Brien'of Ireland, 
the Landvofght twins of East Ger¬ 
many, who are holders of the 
title, Bulgaria, who finished fifth 
last year, and Bosnmn and Hos- 
tink. of Holland. On their now 
much improved farm the British 
pair should qualify. 

Crooks- & matched against 
Stone, of foe United States. 
Ibarra, of Argentina, Dove an. of 
Russia, and . Rticbe, of East 
Germany. If Crooks is anything 
near top form be should safely 

Olympic 
gold medalist. Karpinnen of Fin¬ 
land. meets Kolbc, of West Ger¬ 
many, In foe other heat, 

Britain's coxless four I believe 
to be greatly improved since their 
long run of sickness in early 
season. They are drawn against 
West Germany. Czechoslovakia, 
Russia, Australia and France. 
Probably Czechoslovakia must be 
considered favourites to gain 
direct access to foe final. Bur this 
is another case in which an extra 
race in the repechage may be 
beneficial. There are not going 
to be any easy places In foe final 
at foe end ot the day, and much 
will depend ozr the repScbage. 

The quad undoubtedly hare foe 
easier of foe two heats, against 
Austria, Japan,* Spain .and Bul¬ 
garia, . the latter two ranking 
fourth and third last year, while 
Britain ranked seventh. Here again 
it is likely to be the repdehage, 
on Thursday, rather than today's 
eliminator, which will be derisive. 
With East Germany, Checho¬ 
slovakia and New Zealand all In 
foe Second heat, and only ooe 
able to qaalify direetiy for foe 
final, there vdfl be some exceed¬ 
ingly tourh repechage competi¬ 
tion. 

The sensation of the eights is 
foe absence of Russia, who took 
the silver medal last year, and of 
Czechoslovakia, who finished 

fourth. I believe this is foe first 
time in 19 years that foe Russians 
have missed out in foe premier 
.event, foe story bring that they 
were badly mauled at VHlach. 
regatta. 

With seven crews now compet¬ 
ing, there will be two heats today, 
one comprising Bulgaria, East 
Germany, ' New Zealand, and 
France, and the other Australia, 
West Germany and Britain. TMs 
second heat should prove to be a 
dramatic straggle, Britain having 
beaten and lost to both the other 
crews during foe season. 

Only one oE the three can 
qualify -directly, and an mil wish 
to achieve this, since a win today 
could well be foe easiest road to 
foe final. For although only one 
crew win be eliminated In foe 
repechage, 
that re: 
ga rla 

perhaps Australia and Britain, Is 
hardly a comforting one. However 
the British eight look to have 
made excellent, progress. In Aus¬ 
tralis and at Karapiro.. 

There, remains foe side British 
women’s crew, Ayiing and Haiti 
in foe double. They meet Bulgaria, 
Russia, France and East Germany. 
Only one crew can qnaUfy directly, 
and that Is too much to expect in 
this field. So this is yet annfoi-r 
eveat in which the repechage draw 
will be crucial. 

Rugby League 

Bevan pulls out 
of Great 
Britain side 

John Sevan, the Warrington 
left wing tfareeqnarter, has with¬ 
drawn from foe Great Britain team 
to meet Australia in the second 
Rugby ' League international at 
Bradford on Sunday. The League’s 
leading scorer with 14 tries, Bevan 
has a calf injory. 

The selectors have called In 
John Atkinson (Leeds) to replace 
him. The Australians have chosen 
an unchanged team. 

Warrington, the holders, who 
have won foe event twice, are 
drawn away at Featherstone in the 
second round of the John Player 
competition. Last season’s beaten 
finalists, Wldnes, are at home to 
St Helens in foe best tie of the 
round. 

DRAW; WAkefldd Trinity V BrUAk; 
Hun JGnflKon Ronre v Salford: 
FagUvmtono - Roftn v Warmunon; 
KMeBJey v Wigan; QtstiofoPd v Woric- 
Ingtorj: Wldoos v St Unions: Hull « 
Bradford Nwiftgm: Loiqh v On 

Giles back for Cup 
Shamrock Rovers, Ireland's Cnp 

survivors, will be boosted by the 
return of Johnny Giles for the 
visit of Baulk Ostrava. Giles, the 
player-manager, missed foe 3—0 
defeat in Czechoslovakia because 
or a calf strain, bnt is now St. 

Boxing 

Demcikis 
of handlin; 
tough schc 

Colin Derrick, fo 
writerwelghc champ 
up, is in foe Yc 
rtK-vm to meet foe 
at foe Royal Lan 
London, on Noveato 
also box for bis 
against a tmnn fron 
in foe same ring 24 

Derrick, an 18-: 
Londoner, and one 
most colourful 
internationals, has 
pieced doubles ov 
from West Germany 
this season. Next w 
box for Regmm, in . 
confident he can hot 
can and a German 
nights later in the 

Deride and Ms te 
face a hard mate! 
Americans. Two of t 
Richard SandovaH 
Paul, boxed, for fo 
States team in foe 
championships in £ 
rick’s opponent is 
of NastmOe, Tame 

The England team 
Ufht-npwMght: a. 

pbum Gau*)> Bant; 
1 Luton). FBaUigrwyeo!) W\jssft£» 
WftffTjSt % 
mUUTte: G. Lfthflo «T 
MWmewaiaM: . F. _.eweiflhi. . 
House. London) 

R? 

One piec 
bright 
news for 
Rangers 

•) 
t j 2:l *3 I 

Eindhoven, Oct 3 
the ciiampiuiK of See 
gained a crumb of etk 
for tomorrow* < Eur 
match with PSV Elm 
the news that nie l 
ru Id field general, Wl: 
Kuvlen. will mi's the s 
game. Van du Kuylen 
captain of foe Dutch - 
vaied a thigh muscle i 
first Ice match at llin 
weeks ago. He irain> 
half ait hour yvstrn 
before givins up hon¬ 
our in tomorrow's rcu 

Van der Kuyten, c*pt 
for his long-range sh 
replaced bv an lK-yt 
reur. Janssen, a for 
forwvurd who made hi 
pcan appcarancu when 
from his captain ar. 
This seemed to be the 
news for Rangers, « 
uphill smtEEle after 
ro a scoreless draw 
leg- 

Rene and Willy va 
hof, the twins who pi 
part in the Dutch na 
successes of recent y« 
pected to be fit aga 
juries. There was s 
doubt today about W 
Kcrkhof. also injure 
The Eindhoven court 
vers said he would 
decision on wtaefoer 
ins midfield player's 
stand un 

Rene van der Kerl 
stituted after only 21 
a league match aga 
Enschede ou Saturda 
ting a knock on a c 
has now recovered r 
to be one of foe n 
to Rangers. Jan van 
goalkeeper, is still 
hand injury, but his 
van F.ngelen, did v> 
a clean sheet in Gla 

At Ibrux. Eindhove 
groat pressure by 1 
they realize they will 
mure attacldDg tom 
before an expected ca, 
of. 28,000. Accordir 
Grfelg, die RaAgers r 
win give foe Scots 
stage successful count- - 

Rangers, first roun-1 
of foe Irallan champii 
say they have learnt 
from foe Ibrax gat 
match, high ball* 
pumped into foe D 
area, where Johns to 
lane were Wotted oa 
and Stevens, a defer 
Greig described as w 

If their defence cat 
early storm. Rangers" 
tomorrow could be 
wingers McLean and - 
have the skill and 
pa»t full backs. Tick 
so wen that foe m 
broadcast live un Dui. 
a rare occurrence in . 

PSV EINDHOVEN: 
Krilah. Siwons. van I 
PO'irtvllot. Jaasipii, V. • 
hot: n. van d*r Kvrfchof 

RANGERS: P. Meet 
A. lorsrUi. T. Forsytli. 

• **, Mir 
» : : » 

- k I ' I 
X 

.1 s n,i 
11 1 i i 
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^ans to promote 
m men’s tournament 
a: Be&amy 

s Correspondent 

mold's Knitwear and Not* 
mstdre Lawn Tennis Asso- 

.1 have abandoned plans to 
*e a £50,000 men’s grass 
rminmnwit at NOtlfeghaCl 

1 June 11 to 17, two weeks 
• the Wimbledon champion- 
Tfciey have withdrawn from 

,*■ tamed oat to be difficult 
.laanting negotiations with 
issodatson of Tennis Pro* 
nls. This is the tournament 
i hi recent yearn by John 
. Since 1974, it ha$ been 

. ted to max. . 
rtanlds. who would have 

. newcomers to tenzds spon- 

■>, wandered with bameless 
oioeraWe innocence into a 

- tional jungle. They agreed 
: up the money. The dates 
approved. Then they <Hs- 
d that the ATP, as a legacy 

,.*r previous agreement with 
s, insisted on ™**ng; their 

. inns for paying at Notting- 
tat week. These t»»m« turned 
t be sdffer than the new 

.. zing team had bargained for 
. re prepared to meet. Peter 

secretary of the national 
was sympathetic when he 

. ‘ sterday : * We are obviously 
sorry indeed to hear that 

. olds have not been able to 
a this new event.” 

. ' event was approved by the 
--- international Professional 

Council »wi the Interaa- 
- Tennis Federation. It is 

able to suggest that soxne- 
penenced in the jungle war- 

'•■f tennis might have warned 
ometers that the support of 
TP was a prerequisite for 

- ccess of any such venture. 
" ns might present financial 
■,s during a week set aside 
r distinctive ATP tournament 
- at the ATP should therefore 
: suited from Hie outset. Such 

a warning might have come from 
local officials or from Robert 
Bnner, jsecndve director of the 
Air, who is also digifnmi of the 
MD?TC. But the alarm bells; it 
any, were too faint to attract 
attention. 

In his ATF capacity, Mr Briner 
is a tough negotiator, as he has a 
right—even a 'duty—to be. But 
in this case it could be argued 
that the ATF overplayed their 
hand * and . underestimated the 
strength of their potential w 
ners. The business of the ATP is 
to find more jobs for more players 
for more money. In the case of 
this particular week they asked 
for too much, and now run the 
risk, of finish!ag up with nothing. 

That problem wfll be on Mr 
Briner*s desk when be remiss to 
Dallas today from an MTPTC meet¬ 
ing: in Tokyo. The calendar for 
1979 still contains a £62,500 men’s 
grass court tournament in Eng¬ 
land from June 11 to 17 though die 
sponsors and the location have - 
to be decided. The only oti 
men’s tournament scheduled' for 
that week is file £25,000 Beta 
championships In Brussels, wit 
can hardly be regarded- as "an 
acceptable, substitute for grass 
court competition during the run- 
in to 'Wimbledon. 

Roger Taylor, who played for 
Britain in the Davis Cup compt " 
tion from 1964 to 1975, is to n< 
train and coach Britain’s national 

and outstanding youngsters. 
He is already at work preparing 
the women’s team for then1 Wight- 
man Cop match with the United 
States at the Albert Hall from 
tomorrow to Saturday. It is ex¬ 
pected that he will attend the 
eight winter - training “cmros” 
for yomut players at Bfflata 
Abbey. The national team man¬ 
ager, Paul Hutchins, thinks Taylor 
win be invaluable in assessing, 
analysing and improving yotmg 
British players. 

Racing 

Minors and Borg start 
th impressive wins 

: to, Oct 31.—Jimmy Connors, 
: United States, the No 1 
ind Bjorn Borg, of Sweden, 
2, easily won their opening 

25 in a $200,000 tournament 
oday. 

nors, still recovering from 
jury to his left ankle suf- 
during practice here six days 
beat Tony Roche, of Ans- 

cknvmng and cracking 
along the way.. He said 

aide was better, although it 
oochered him in the early 
rf file match. “ But I feel 

now”, he said. Connors 
Roche's sendee to love in 

rat game and was never in 
e. 

22, beat Pat Dupre, of 
oiled States, 6—1, 6—0, on 
ist arriffn~.it court at the 
»Mtsm Gymnasium, here, 
wede, who has had a busy 
schedule, said be was hot 
’‘ At the moment. I’m la 

shape and. 1 feel strong ”, 

e were no upsets, bat both 
oner and runner-up of the 

Open on Sunday were 
3d. Adriano Panada 1 of 

. the winner,, went down 
7—6, 6—6 to Terry Moor, 
: United States, and Dupre 
aten by Borg. 
as a bad day for Australian 

with all six of their 
ts losing. The third-seeded 
can, Vitas Gerulaitis, beat. 

Mark Edmondson, 6—4. 6—4, and 
Eddie Dfbbs. of the United States, 
the No 4 seed, beat David Carter,’ 
Of Anstn&fa, 6—1, 6—3.. 

Arthur Ashe, of file United 
States, the eighth seed, won the 
mow ffriflUpg maYrh of the day, 
7—6, 5—7, 7—6, over another 
Australian, John Alexander. Kim 
Warwick, of Australia, lost 7—5, 
6— 4 to Buster Mottram, of Britain. 

MEN’S SINGLES: Fuat round: A. 
Astuj bast . J. Alexander. V—6. B—7, 
7— 6: A. Miyrr boat T. Goman. T—0. 
6—4: H. Pasta- beat R. Stockton. 

.. 5—6. 7—5: N. Savtrao boat 
P. Dent. 6—3. iMd: V. Gereimda 
boot M- BAnotuSson. 6—4. 6—4: E. 
IUbbs boat D. Carter. 6—1. 6—5: C. 
Drypdala beat B, Walt*. 6—4. 6—3: 
B. Teacher beat J. Barowtek. 6—7. 
6—4. 6—3: B. Bam boat P- btqn, 
6—a. 6—0: T. Moor beat A. Pimaaa. 
4—6. 7—6, 6—O: Tin Gnffikaon boat 
J. KukL 6—0. 6—0: J. Connors boot 
A. Hocfte. 6—4. 6—2: JS.Frannlovlc 
beat J, Kamiwaitmd. 6—O, 6=—0: C. 
Monram beat K. Warwick. 7- 
H. Salomon bee E. Teiucher. 4—6. 
6—a. 6—4;.I. Nistkso boat T. Ftdaxl, 

-Z, 6 4.—Hector. 

PARIS: Ftanck Indoor eJuunnfansIUiH 
Fbw roni J: B. Gottfried .beat L. 
sanilem. 6—4. 6—1: 7. Gunoson beat 
J; KalXqvlOT. 6—la 3—6, 6—3: M- Coc.. 
beatTJ? F. owbEpTei-a. d—3: n.^ 
Bnanl ■ boat I,1 El Shaft*/ 6-4, 6—7. 
9—7 ; J. L. HaUIat bent J. U«pL_4—6. 
6— 1. 6—1: R- Moore beat 
7— 6. 6—*i M. Mir ~ 
6—~&l 6"* 

COLOGNE: Men's singles: flat 
wny F. jte^n^baa^F^- McMUUn. 

Babntslodt, bat C. DawdeweU. ’&—a. 
.6—4: J. Krtrt beat T. Syenseon. 6—2. 

6—3; W. Flbak bcwtV. Gonah^. 6=-3( 
6—3: B..iwqar. bat J. - 

;ket 

>ur 
land 
Darlings 

(aide, Oct 31.—England's 
ters open their Australian 

~ tomorrow with a one-day 
against a South Australian 

■y XI in Reomark which was 
Isited by an England side 
28 years ago. 

, *. 1 England selectors have 
d several leading players, 
ey Boycott, Bob Willis, 

. - Edmonds and Bob Taylor, 
toe warm-up game, -saving 
for toe opening first class 

against South Australia 
ing on Friday over four 
The captain, Michael Brear- 

— ’ lid the selectors wanted to 
ich of file 16 players an ont- 

toe first two matches and 
seemed more benefit for 

tt, Willis, Edmonds and 
- In toe four-day game. 
Is, who had trouble with 
nees from Australia's bard 

. ■ Is on the last tour three 
ago, is likely to miss most 

- i one-day country games in 
■ope that the problem does 

3peat itself. The last Eng- 
..ide to visit Renmark. which 

• miles from Adelaide, was 
.. ■ Freddie Brown in 1951 and 
r-king side won by an innings. 

1951 Country team included 
Darling, who scored 28, and 

.. ~ father of Australia's lSsefcr 
ag batsman toe the corning 

-"■'series. Kick Darling. The 
■ - - (g fatnfiy are well known 

t persoraftfiea in the dtrus- 
ug <B strict of Renmark and 

I, Darling’s ' cousin, Wayne, 
m , .-, Y toe Country side in tamor- 
V ;i:‘ ..match. 

, 11;. win by Brown’s team was 
:»;r:U'rf their few successes sad 

‘ ;vere beaten 4-1 in the Ashes 
The 1978 England team 

: ';i certain to hanre a better 
l and are strong favourites 
Brin toe Ashes 
irley said he was pleased 
the form of fast bowlers 
, Christopher Old, Michael 
rick and .John Leva: whose 

is England's main weapon 
Iding onto-toe Ashes. “They 
■y left toe aircraft last Tburs- 
ngland season ended nearly 

nomhs ago”, Bmrky said. 
y left the aircraft last 
and seem to have . 
ht into the right groove.1* 
- South Australian Cricket 
iation president, Philip Rld- 
wfao is also chairman of the 
aiiiu Test selectors, said on 
ve of the first tour matdh 
ae hoped it would be doml- 

by good manners and 
jnnnsMp. “In a world in 
i toe maxim for progress in 
t every endeavour, including 
Conn of sport, seems to be 
at anv urlce ' it is booed 

(ame win never abandon its 
traditions of playing for the 
’s stake ”, he said. 
SLAND XU M. Biwirlejr (can* 

G Gooch. C. Radley. D. 
U. D. GOWW. R. TwchwL G. 
. C. Old. J. Erabarav. J. Lever, 
mdrick. XSth man: R, Taylor. 

JTH AUSTRALIAN COUNTRY X) 
I: W. Darling forptalnl. G. 
•n. B. Sampson. D. CecPiig. L, 
r. D. TTcKiaf. A RoMttwn, t. 
>. p. Mfluwy. G.: Wyman. R. 
R. M Inna .—Renter. 

Opening p air 
come to 
India’s aid 

Lahore, PaMstan, Oct 31.—India 
seemed to have put the 
of defeat behind them 
the second Test against 
moved ckwer to a draw. With one 
day remaining, India had reached 
307 for three wickets in their 
second innings to trail Pakistan by 
33 rans and the prospect of an 
inntogs defeat hod virtually dis¬ 
appeared. 

The touring team owe their im¬ 
proved position to a fine opening 
second tunings partnership of 19f 
between Sunil Gavaskar and 
Checan Chaufaan which was fixe 
highest partnership by India 
against Pakistan for any wicket 
and the biggest opening stand by 
either' ride. When Pakistan had 
declared with their first Innings 
score at 539 for six on Sunday 
after India could manage only 
199, it was up to India's opening 
batsmen to save dux side. They 
continued today where they had 
left off late on Sunday and took 
toefr vigfl to five boom before 
both were dismissed, in contoo- 
vcisial cltciuirthuices, within 
three overs. 

Ofaanhan went first at 192 when 
he was dismissed., caught at the 
wicket off Javed MhnxIBd' for 93. 
He seemed to leave toe ball at the 
last second and was upset at being 
given oat Gavaskar, at the other 
end, also reacted sfeonAty, but a 
few minutes be too was given out, 
caught This dene It -was fiy Sarfraz 
Nawaz, fielding at point off the 
bowling of Ai istoaq Mohammad, 
Pakistan's captain. Gavaskar stood 
for several seconds after the ded- 
shn and banged his tot angrily on 
the grass all- toe -way bade' to the 
paviiioa. Tefarisku replays later 
showed that there wos—to say'tS* 
feast—an dement of doubt about 
both decisions. 

•With file opening batsmen oat. 
Snrinder Amaranth and Cundappa 
Tlsuenath carried on with a stand 
of 99 before Anranstth, wbo gave 
three chances, i«s caught at short 
leg by Mndassar Kazftr Off Mush- 
taq. Be bad scored 60. Viswooath 
was on. 41 and the other not out 
batsman at toe close was Kapil 
Dev on five. - 

The Kerry Packer organization. 
World Series Cricket (WSC), may 
release their eight Pudmafr for 
aU matebee an toe forthcoming 
tours of New Zealand ana 
Australia. A WSC representative, 
TJmrin Taylor, who -was here 
daring the second Test, said today 
toe unconditional release of 
players had been discussed. How¬ 
ever, he refused to confirm that 
any definite agreement had been 
reached. 

India: First timings. 199 CD. UL 
VcrBFPerfcar 76; Sarfraz 4 nr 

97 
99 

60 
41 

6 

8. M, Caaasfcag.- c 

am-to-eu 
MOriMK, 

oJ'Vbwwm*. - not oat 

A-II :: it 
Tatei (S wVWI “ * -_ 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—192. 
3—SOU- 

PAKISTAN: FRW Ruttuui. ©5S 
rZahccr Abbu 23S not oat,. WWIft 
BMl 861.—Beater. 

FMiennan’s 
Cot to 
land Ascot 
catch 
By Michael Phillips 
X&cing Correspondent 

Chasers and Hurdlers 1977-78. 
the now annual review of the past 
season of National Hunt racing was 
published last month by Hmefonn. 
To Those vrbo think that the price 
of £18 is exorbitant I can only say 
that I would like to know who 
could produce a book of compar¬ 
able quality cheaper. 
. A sister ship of the more 

yamfflar book that has dealt with 
flat racing for so long. Chasers 
and Hunuers has been menen- 
ioariy compiled and produced by 
the men of Thnefann whose work 
has provoked so many superlatives 
for so .long. Although you may 
sot agree with an they say the 
book is fascinating reading a«i a 
wonderful way of refreshing the 
mem cay as arinthw season dr .flat 
racing starts to fade. 

Unfortunately today’s racing at 
Ascot will not make nearly such 
good reading simply R^tnat the 
fields have cut up so badly. There 
are oxtiy 28 runners for the six 
races. This is solely because the 
weather has been so dry for so 
long. AH In all fids autumn has 
been , a nightmare for trainers of 
jumpers and clerks of courses 
alike. You cannot expect trainers 
to run toe risk of Injuring big and 
expensive horses either at home 
or on the racecourse when there is 
so much of the season left, nor 
.can yon expect clerks of courses 
to pour water on 
courses which they wfil want to 
use in mid-winter. 

T have seen the jumping courses 
at-Ascot and Newbury in perfect 
condition in January when the 
flat courses there would have been 
completely unplayable simply be¬ 
cause they had been -watered in 
the summer. At long last people 
are beginning to realize that the 
watering of. courses, or-the over- 
watering to be precise, is a redpe 
for disaster. Often it provokes 
false ground and that is the most, 
treacherous. “ Watering should 
only be used to encourage the 
growth of grass not to alter the 
state of going ”, the experienced 
Frank Osgood remarked , to me ooly 
last week when we were discuss¬ 
ing this thorny subject. 

Also what people tend to 
forget is that there are no water¬ 
ing systems on the gallops up and 
down (he country and that' is 
where the horses are made fit and 
fa light to jump. This autumn the 
drought has been most ihfdMting 

Nevertheless, there are a few 
who stretch out freely on rode 
hard ground and Camgeen Hill 
is one horse who has been bliss¬ 
fully at ease working and racing 
this summer and autumn, as one 
look at bis record will confirm. 
Starting at Devon and Exeter in 
August, he has now won six 
steeplechases in a row, the most 
recent being at Cheltenham last 
Wednesday. Today be ought to be 
too sharp for bis solitary rival. 
Serpent Prince, in the Embassy 
Premier Steeplechase (qualifier). 

With six runners standing their 
ground overnight, the Dunkirk 
Handicap Steeplechase ought to he 
a better spectacle. I think that toe 
dosing stages wfil be dominated 
by Fumennita’* Cbt, who was a 
useful hurdler before bis attention 
was1 turned to steeplechasing last- 
winter and Fourth- Son. Fisher¬ 
man’s Cot won Ms first race fids 
season at Stratford-on-Avon. It 
was also at Stratford that Fourth 
Son was runner-up to Ice Plant 
last Saturday. That was a promis¬ 
ing performance, hot I still 
just prefer Fisherman’s Cot on 
this occasion. 

Beaten only a head in a similar 
race at Cheltenham last month, 
Vespucci, can go one better in toe 
Valley . Gardens Opportunity Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle, which Is restricted 
to professional jockeys under the 
age of 25 who have not ridden 
more than 29 winners under any 
rules of racing. 

Night Nurse medicine should be 
too potent for the opposition 
By Michael Seely 

The chief interest at Newcastle 
this afternoon will he Centred on 
the appearance of the dual cham¬ 
pion hardier, Night-Nurse, in the 
Fa tonne Novices’ Steeplechase. 
Night Nurse unseated Us jockey 
in Ms first effort over fences at 
Market Rasen, but made amends 
in no uncerttdn fashion when dis¬ 
posing of I’m a Driver and Road- 
head at Wetoerby. 

This latest display impressed 
those who saw it. Jumping a 
trifle carefully, Reg Spencer’s 
seven-year-old was the first of toe 
three fancied runners .to come 
under pressure. However, once 
they landed on the flat Night 
Nurse showed ell Ms aid zest for 
fa dug and came home three 
lengths dear of Tm a Driver. The 
gelding should outclass his five 
opponents this afternoon before 
being mIwiaa at toe Buchanan 
Whisky Gold Cup at Ascot. 

Neville Cramp has been in fine 
form recently and the Middlehaxn 
trainer should continue on toe 
winning tncQ by canning the 
day's most valuable event, toe 
John Eustace Smith Trophy with 
Ballet Lord. One of toe most 
promising novices in the north 
last season. Ballet Lord had four 
victories to his credit over fences. 

At Ayr recently the seven-year- 
old showed that be had made a 
successful transition to handicap 
company when failing narrowly 
to concede lumps of weight to 
Scraggy. John Dixon's nine-year- 
old, The Last Light; ran poorly 
on his reappearance behind Jean 
Premier at Carlisle. Ballet Lord 
Should be too good for Alan Met¬ 
calfe's gallant old warrior, 
Tamatin, for whom die ground 
should be too fast. ' 

Other likely winners at Gosforth 
Park are Charts Pearl in toe first 
division of toe Simonburn 
Novices' Hurdle, Bishop’s Pawn in 
the Kielder Handicap steeple¬ 
chase and Gordon' Richards's 
Cesarewitcb fifth, Man Alive, who. 
has Kelso Chant to beat in the 
Long Town Handicap Hurdle. 
Charta Pearl, a useful mUer on 
the flat has taken well to his new 
role. And Tony Dickinson's six- 
year-old -was not disgraced in itis 
only defeat in three outings when 
clasing home Dowdall at Worces¬ 
ter. Cham Pearl is a confident 
selection to beat Arthur Stephen¬ 
son’s Perth and Ayr winner, Real 
Pickings. 

With the ground continuing to 
nde fast backers were in the 
money at Nottingham yesterday 
whenflve favourites were success- 
foL The only defeat for the first 
choice ui the market came, in tiie 
final 7ace of the day, toe Sprinters’ 
Consolation Maiden Stakes when 
Damd Wild eastern's Trenora fin¬ 
ished unplaced behind the 13-2 
winner, HabiM. 

Half an hour earlier, however, 
tiie Parisian are dealer's colours 
had been first past the post when 
Joe Mercer rode the much Im¬ 
proved Southern Seas to gain her 
fourth victory from her last five 
outings in the Wmington Handi¬ 
cap. This was another victory for 
the leading trainer, Henry Cedi, 
who wfll have over 25 of Mr 
Wildenstetn’s horses in his yard 
at Warren Place next season. 

Joint Dunlop had two runners 
in this race and. Castle Moon, who 
finished second, did better fan 
William Carson's mount. Albenl. 
But the Arundel trainer's golden 
autumn had continued earlier in 
the afternoon when Farringdon 
Bell ran out a comfortable winner 
of the East Midland Nursery, and 
when that consistent filly. Brig of 

Ayr, captured toe Final Handies 
Stakes for Lavinia, Duchess o 
Norfolk, Farringdon Bell was rtdeo 
by Richard Muddle, but Carson 
had the mount on Brig of Ayr. 

Hie champion elect, who was 
akn successful on Hstoibf. rode 
five winners at toe meeting, and 
now bas 174 victories to his 
credit- Dunlop's hones have kept 
their form is remarkable style 
coosMerine that be started off 
1978 by wmniiiE a race at Cagnes- 
sur-Mer on January 31 with 
Leopard’s Rock. Shirley Heights’ 
triumphs in toe English and 
Irish Derides made this a memor¬ 
able season - for the talented 
trainer. 

Jeremy - Hfaxfley had some 
slight consolation for the defeat 
of Wanmngton In the William EUH 
Futurity when (he seven-year- 
old gelding. Swell Fellow, won 
the Repton Apprentices Stakes. 
Swell Feftaw will have his final 
outing of 1978 in toe £12,000 
Irish Sweeps Autumn Handicap at 
Newmarket on Saturtkty- 

Tbe vop-dass French mare 
Sanedtki, has been Installed 
favourite for toe £25.000 Vernons 
Sprinr Cup at Haydock Park on 
Saturday. The 3-1 with Ladbrokes 
Is the longest price on offer 
against Sauetifid, who started a 
successful season ax St Good back 
in Match. There were 14 
acceptors for the final pattern 
race of the year yesterday. The 
eight-year-old Boldboy, success¬ 
ful in 1977, is top-priced at 6-1 
with Hint, who also offer 4-1 
against Michael Sconce's Ayr 
Gold Cup winner. Vaigly Great. 
Doable Form and Absalom are 
other notable acceptors. 

STATE OP come (amcteli: Ascot: 
ham. Newcastle: good, wincanion (to¬ 
morrow): hard. SatnbweU (tomorrow): 
chase course, good: hvrtfeoa course, 
good U> nm iwaicrtng). 

I • * V • ■ ■ • '.S'*/..- J* 
• jv ■ — . ■ % 

Jan Stewer leads Btedgar oyer the second-last fence In Plumpton’s Newhaven Steeplechase. 

Davies wins raincoat, then prays for rain 
Bob Davies landed a double 

with Ms only two rides at Plump- 
ton yesterday and left the coarse 
with a new overcoat and a prayer 
for rain. After Staccato had given 
Davies an easy ride In the Aqua-, 
scutum Handicap Hurdle he was 
presented with a new riancoat by 
the sponsors. 

The 32-year-old Davies bas no im¬ 
mediate plans for retirement, and 
be says he win continue riding as 
long as he enjoys it. “ The day it 
becomes a chore $ w£D qtrft im¬ 
mediately sod then possibly return 
to farming. I am unlikely to take 
up training ”, he added. 

Josh Gifford, busy restocking ~ —JT ——— -w- jwu WiSWtei l/uaj 

“ We desperately need rain to his team at Newmarket's sales, 
keep jump rating going. The 
round is very bard, and few 
orses really act on it ”, he said. 

Davies, making a great start to 
the season with 21 winners says 
he is unlikely tobe a leading con¬ 
tender fo rthe jump Jockeys cham¬ 
pionship, a tide he last won seven 
seasons ago. 

“la mnot really bothered about 
the title. Only if I am in with a 

chance at the end of 
win I have a go for it,” 

missed seeing two of Ms horses 
put up impressive performances. 
Although hating (he hard ground. 
Physicist completely outclassed 
Ms two moderate rivals in the 
Cockfleld Uovices* Steeplechase, 
and Jan Stewer was triways going 
too smoothly for Ms solitary rival. 
Bred gar, in tire Newhaven Handi¬ 
cap Steeplechase. 

Tommy Carmody Increased Us 
phenomenal winning run to 10 
winners in toe last four racing 

days with a treble ax Teesslde 
Park yesterday on Marshelstown, 
Viking Spirit ami Silver Buck. His 
score of17 winners now waitM 
Mm just five behind John Fran¬ 
come, the leader. 

Marshalstow and Silver Buck 
completed a double for Tony 
Dickinson, Cacmody's Uo 1 stable. 
Hill's snipped Ms odds from 4-1 
to 5-2 for the jockeys champion¬ 
ship, easing Francome oat to even 
money. 

Record dividend 
Strip Fast, who finished second 

to the odd-on Swell Fellow In the 
Repton Apprentices Stakes at Not* 

i yesterday at odds of 66-1, 
a record place dividend of 

r32 to a lQp stake. 

Ascot programme 
[Television (BBC 2) : 2.0,2.35, 35 and 3.40 races] 

130 BINFTELD HURDLE (Div I: novices: 3-y-o: £1,364 : 2m) 
1 31223 win lam Tto FI rat, T. Forater. 11-3.- - G. 
2 ■ o A*b Hill, P. Mitchell. 11-0 . R. 5. Hugtwj 
4 La Brea, C. Junes. 11-0.G. McJjilly 
7 " Pottdyne, W. Mann, ll-o . R. Mann 
9 002 BmcS. w? OowT li-0 .. j. GU« 
10-11 wunam The First. 9-4 Rennert. 9-2 Ash Hill. 16-1 La Braa. PMtdyne. 

2.0 BAGSHOT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £2,868 : 3m) 
202 113113 * Low Prone, F. Yardloy. 7-11-8 . N- Tfahter 
200 '•20-14-2 On Ho, G. ISitldtog. 9-10-13 ... 
207 3IG-13P Roman Holiday fCOJ, C. BswKkt. 34-10-01 .J. Ktng 

4- 7 Oxllto. 11-8 Roman Holiday. 

235 VALLEY GARDENS HURDLE (Handicap: £1,431: 2im) _ 
307 011-11*4 Orapcodola (D). P. Winter. 7-01-1 .M, Xbuxini T 
300 001006 waftur. N. AyttiTa. 7-10-9 .. M. AyUPe 7 
SIX 33334-2 Vaapaed (DJ. D. Barone. 6-10-7 . M. Barrett 7 
315 131002- Royal Judgment, X. Glftem. 5-10-7.. R. Rowo 7 

m sass ass; . ■. ■. 
5- 3 Oropandoia. 3-1 PaiJm. 7-2 Vespucci. 5-1 Kirov, a-l Royal Judgement. 

12-1 wuceot- 

35 EMBASSY PREMIER STEEPLECHASE (Qualifier: £1,687: 
2Jm) 

401 Him Carrlgaen Hill, C- Bewlcke. 7-13-0.-J- tone 
409 _ 632213- Serpent Prince, J. GlTToctl. 7-11-7.R. Champion 

4-6 Cameroon HZU, 5-4 serpeatf Prince. 

3.40 DUNKIRK STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £2,787: 2m) 
002 MU ’Santon Brig fD>. A. tKcMnson. 9-11-0 . — 
SOS 4010-12 Major OwMjCD), G. P«rtor-HabTvn._9-10-13-. 
BOS 23T31-1 Ftehermanc Cot Mi* E. Kanmril. 7-10-12 - P. Mcftards 
306 2H1-2 FoerUi Bon (O), F. Winter. 7-10-10.rnitemna 
GOB f-41323 -Calculator (D>. R. Hear. 8-10-7 
609 0210-33 Stanwny LSd (D). H. hHchOlson. 7-10-7 
_13-8 Fishermans dot, 6-2 — “ --- 
Stamray Lad. 

Mr R. teaor 
». ...K. Whyte 4 
Son. 7-2 Major Owen. 5-1 Calculator. 14-1 

0131 Sing Man ^j, j6. _Ttrfi7 I|i7_ 

4.10 BINFEEXD HURDLE (Div H : uovices: 3-yO : £1,419 : 2m) 
601 11U Maxandra (Dl, D. Mortaar. 11-7 .....B. R. O&wSm 

" -- - -11-7.-.D.SwW 

il-O1?5..*.'.17 B. Atkl«* 
__ _ ___ __ley, 11-0.R. Cham Dio n 
606 O Royal Potion. V. Paarman. 11-0... H. J. Evans 
Rock* riS'-T1 BaML <~tKa Clrat. 3-1 Royal Potbnu 6-1 TSmsandw. PwW 

_ Sing Mai,_. 
OI f Coal dost (D). O. Jl_ 
-9 E—rty Rock. J. Boil. 
— Ran mat Che. P. - 

* DtnzttfQi nmuf 

Ascot selections 
By Our Raring Correspondent _ 
UO WSfeam toe First. 2.0 OrOlo. 230 Vespucci. 3.?~ Carrigcen HHL 
3.40 Fishermans Col 430 Sing Mm. 

Newcastle selections 
Ey Oar Baring Staff 
1.15 CHARTA PEARLY is specially recommended. L45 Bishops Paiwa. 
2.15 Man Alive. 2.4S Bailer Lord. 335 Night Nurse. 3.45 Hot Tomato. 

Newcastle NH programme 
L15 SIMONBURN HURDLE (Div I: novices: £661: 2m 120yd) 

X 0000-11 Raal Pteklaaa, W. A. Stephnnaon, S-in-i.Mr. T. 
5 Paarl, A. tMckliiaon. 6 13-1 .. T. Cair_ 
4. 000-123 Luctar Chhnaa, W. Atldnsao, 6-13-10 ...... A. Dlekman 
6 oo-p Gold Invador. A. Scott. 5-11-5.I. Cam obeli 
7 0- Graham Dion. R. Johnson. 5-11-5.. P. Otari ton 
B Uo Slipper, K. Mllcharrl. 5-11-5 .................. Y». Monro 

11 Non Burn, M. H. EaWorUy. 6-11-5 .A, Brown 
jutiUL0- 5?ort Term. A. Le Blood. 3-11-5 . K. McCauley 

14 OOOOp. Tack Money, D. Nlriioluon. 6-13-6.. R. Manasn 
3.9 Canton. N. Cramp. 4-11-0.D. Atfint 
, 7-4 CJiarta Pearl, a-l Real PAckbiga. 4-1 Lett* CMmiw. 6-1 Non Bom. 
1M Canton. 20-1 oOnra. 

L45 KIELDER STEEPLECHASE (Han^cap: 0,065: 2Jm) J 041011. Cancelto, N. Cramp. 9-12-6 . D. Atkins 
32111-4 BI»hoi»* Pmm (CD). J. N«Mn. 7-42-0.Mr J. Nelson 

,S 5735S?" Winter Chlmaa. W. A. Stophonaon. 9-10-3 ..J. To bind 
10 011003- Slonnalah BaaHJna VI. G. FUrbodm. 7-10-0.T. CannodV 
11 33SUOO- Lyon dal MLar, D. Nlcholaon. 9-liM) . A. WaBb 
13 21 Op-13 Plpa Cleaner (D), J. Blondes. 7-10-0 ..A. Brown 
.„a-l.<^poeUo. 7-2 Btshope Pawn. 4-1 Winter Chimes. 11-2 Slonnalah Bealttna 
VI, 7-1 Pipe Gleaner. 12-1 Tqmn dal Mar. 

.2.15 LONG TOWN HURDLE (Handicap; £860 : 2m 120yd) . f 02110-2 Kelso Chant (CD), B. WUMnson, 6-11-9.. D. AUdbu 
oorai- Man Allra <coi. c. Richards. 7-U.-6...R- Banqr 

323000- Katmandu, E. Carter. 5-13-4. M. Lowry 
9 2-33421 Golden End (CD). R. Oose. 7-11-0.S. Charttan 

“KJ1* "W4 wavy (C), R. Johnson. 7-10-8. P. Chanmn 
13 1100M Sancy Enter, T. Barnes. 15-10-2 ............... M. Barnes 
„ 9-4 Man Alive. 3-1 Golden End. 4-1 Kelso Chant. 9-2 Saucy Bator. 6-1 Royal 
Ntavy. la-i Katmandu. 

2.45 JOHN EUSTACE SMITH TROPHY STEEPLECHASE 

(Handicap : £1,161: 3m) 
1 33310-3 TamaHo (CD), G. Rldianls. 13-12-4 . R. Bany 
2 11102-2 Ballet Lord fCoL N. Cramp, 7-11-13 ..C, HawktM 
3 11212-0 The Last Light (C.D). J. Dixon. 9-U1-10.M- Bomas 
7 ft-pal 3 Don Me Action <D1. W. A- Stephenson. 7-10-0.J. TOtand 

6-4 Tamalin. 3-1 Bailee Lord. 4-1 DonMo Action. 6-1 The Lest Light. 

3.15 FALSTONE STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £899 : 2m 120yd) 
2 2230-U1 Night Nurse, M. R. Eastcrtar. 7-13-13.T. Watkins on 
7 34- old Head. J. Dodds. 6-11-r.. R. Lama 

• 9 boOO-ra Roman King, P. Watson. 7-11-7.Mr R Watson 
11 404-030 Tiger Feat, W. AtUnson. 6-11-7..... b. Aodna 
14 42001-3 Graonlaod. Mrs 3. Ctiasmqre. 5-la-6.N. Tinkler 
16 00001-4 Malmormr, P. conrape. 5-11-5 .. M. Bunas 

4-9 Night Nnrae. 9-2 Groanland. 8-1 Motmerbs’. 10-1 Old Head. 16-1 others- 

3.45 SIMONBURN HURDUE (Div H: novices : £679 : 2m 120yd) 

2 Bran dan, A. Le Bhmd. 6-11-5.*.V. McCauley 
5 O Hot Tomato. W. A. Siaphmson. 6-11-5.Mr P, GreenaU 
6 O Johnny Tornar, JC. OUyor..5-314I ..  T. O'ConocII 
7 0000-0 Palace Royal, G. Rkdiarda. 5-11-5 . R. Bany 
B 40-0 pal la nt Knight, R. Cross. 5-11-5.S. Chalrrai 

ltt _1 Sunshine Ua. Donys Smith.,4-11-5 ..A! Dlekman 
12 00-031 Tho Pnkaor Ball, C. Lamb. 4-Z1-5 . R. Lamb 
16 Emlnanca. M. H. tedtiW.  A. Brown 
IB Now Dapartua. N. Cramp. 4-11-0 ................ D. AUUU 
19 30 Nanhani Support. A. Scott. J-11-0 . P. Mari' 
20 324- Peaty Sandy. Mrs S. ChemnoTB. 4-11-0. V. Tin 
33 30240- Swallow Hill. W. A. Stopheuou, 4-11-0.R. Col 

7-4 stmshlne lie. 11-4. The Pokaar. Ball. 11-2 Palace Rmral. 8-1 Eminence, 
10-1 Swallow U1U. 13-1 Hoi Tomato. 16-1 Peaty Sandy. 20-1 othcro. 

Nottingham results 
130 £1-52? _ RBPT 

(Apprenma: £987: 
Swell Fallow, bn. by 

—Noind« tLord J. _ _ 

.itvesmst i 
* .. M. Banner (6-11 3 

1JO f 1.521 REPTON STAKES 
- £987: l»dn> . 

BioBa Mear 
W tLord. J. C.-Smarti. 

7-&41 .. <i. Jons* (30-ll»fay) 
Strip Fast .... D. Sims (66-1) 3 
Mary Raneln .. M. Banner (6-11 3 

£5-i ImmndMt Midi. 
53-1 QOWen Grove, Land. An Ear. Lnah 
Ha ton. Sonlma Vim. 66*1 Paperwork 
(4th>. London BaBe, Two MOc Howe. 
Alleena Gift. SUaW mssUe. 15 ran. 

TOTE: WbL top; PJMa*. Up. 
£67 J2: 19p: .Dual forpeaat. lip. with 
any horse. NK. 51. j. HUMJe®. at 
Ncwmaritel. Mias Don’t look dd sot 
run. 

Main Croat 
Can Ron ... 

a.o_ END STAKES _, Bn 1 fat* 
(£615 r i»jni 

BuBhlmticb. hr f. by John Splendid 
—Deacon's Hay (Mrs G. Bald, 
mg). 4-8-4 P. Winter (5-1 fay) 1 

noanluy. usstes BriL 12-1 Suorane 
Pemor. Rcbccca Maid. 16-1 Bella Nova 
(4th). Lake Superior. ScnOamarra. 20-1 
Miss Uatwor. 40-1 Jinky J&n. Julio 
sShkhw. Major Kun, Noon Prida. snr- 
pilsa parly. 19 ran. 

TOTE: win. 42p; Places, 29p. G7p. 
31p: Doal fdnxsuL 19p.wrttti any oUuar 
norse. G> Baldtng. at WeridhTTl. I V- 

2.30 C2.33) EA« MIDLAND HANDI¬ 
CAP (3-y-o f £1.257: lm 50ydl 

FVingden Ball, gr g. hs Kendo- 
mna RnaUna (N. Graham) . 8-6 

R. Muddle fi-i fay) 1 
jobUaa Saint .. M. Wtehaui t-16-1) 2 

MISS Ai6nriln*lon. Mls»_F«lson. 33-1 
OB or oair. Made My Day. Spare A 
Bit. 13 ran 

TOTE: Win. 40p; Places. 35p. 39p. 
I6p: Dual forecast, eio.oa^ J, Dun¬ 
lop. ai ArtmdoL 1*J. 

S.O (3.1) PINAL HANDICAP (£2.152: 
lm OOjd) 

" • b f. tar Brf»8iw ms Truth (Uvlnla. 
(orfolkl, 4-9-0 % . 
/. Carson (7-4 fav). i 
... J. Lynch (9-11 2 
M- L- Thomas (7-1) 3 

. .... __ 6-1 Happy Haeiar, 7-1 
MoJiys Lad. 9-1 Prbico Of Ugra. (4th). 
10-1 Albert Ban. 12-1 Safely MeiaOTO. 
16-1 Bene Vne. 33-1 Alpine Alice. 
CMdasong. SalnUy Lady. 13 an. 

_TOTE: Win. 22p: places, lip. 19d: dual forecast, HI.21. J. Dunlop, 
■t Anmdel. l>ol. 2'aL 
3,50 (3.53) WILLIMCTON HANDICAP 
_ (3-y-<j: £1.404: 2m 1 ^ _. 
Soothorn Seas, b f. fay ■hffl TrmOt 

Sdionhnmn ”(D. Tmidensirtnl 9-15.J. Mercer. (6-4 fay» 1 
Castla Mom .. R. Mnddlo (B-l> a 
Fata Morgana .. S. Jarvis (10-1) 3 

A1S0 BAN: 6-1 Albenl. ^ansUd, 
9-lRttn Hard (4th), 16-1 Man. on 

. i. The Rem. 70-1 Cam cm, BfeadvrUnL. Mnra 
Wj .? Or L«s«. 33-1 OM-tial. in^Popwr. 
Kz^bL caning Low, Crowned Princess. 14 
4bollT, ran. _ 

Plump-ton NH 

”71075: win. ibp: 

:. nx. Neti-Riaa did 

4.0 (4.11 SPRINTERS CONSOl-ATIDM 
STAKES (Malden*: £1.118: 60 

E. , 
MtllttUt .. M. fl6-l} | 
Tou Fob . Jm Add (10-1) 3 

nor 17 IWk 
TOTE: Win. S3« pteeja. 34P. 44p. 

TOTX DOUBLBi-P*!T*- 

_ WESTMESTDH HURDLE 
2n) 

Ran Amblm, ch g. by Hotfoot— 
Chany Traces 6=11-4 

G. Graces (8-11 fav> 1 
Dark Sky, ... (3-4) 2 
Easy Action, .. (20-1) 3 

ALSO BAN: 20-1 Sngartwdt View. 
4 ran. 

1§8iJS&tV*&.llp' 

3.0 (3.01) CUCKFIELD 
CHASE (NevKss: £647; 

Physicist, far g. fay Harvsv,..— .. _ 
Five e-ii-l R. Champion iMhji i 
Crueloos Splm, .. (Ml 2 
Ught schedule. .......... 17-1) 3 

TOTE: Win, lip: doal f teatt. mp. 
a. Gifford at F&idan. 31. 251. Only 
three ran. 
250 (9-311 AQUASCUTUM HURDLE 

(Handicap: £»l; ten 4f) KforrsNl. h n htf HmUTOOK-~KlQf 
of Urnghter^ ^ ^ , 

^^so^'wS:" 13-8 Prince?* BW. 
polled no. 4 ia"i_ ... . 
_ TOTE: Win. 15b: dual *«««. 170. 
D. Moriey. st Bury St Edmunds. 71. 
hd. 
S.O C5.1) N6WHAVXM STMPLE- 

-(Handicap: £1,765: 2m 

lonanr 
8-12-0 

JW* (3-9 fav) 1 
BredM . (7-2)_2 

TOTE: Wn. lip. J. ClCEWd, at Fln- 
aon. i>j. Only two ran. 

5.30.^3.31) Airn^MN HURDLE (DIV f: 

Living tor MsksL, far t. hy.MiHrav- 
(Icld—EncSsanted _ BewUng _ D, 
a-u-3 -- B. McGanlaln *S-1) i 

JIlhprH ..  (9-1) 2 
Gaelic end. tll-«i 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-4 far Sammy Soma. 

6-1 Colonel Squire (40i), 33.1 Alfred, 
Mount Stephen. r 

TOTS: 
dual 

Colli 

mi 6Trpnm. , ran. 
tnte: win. 7io: ptecoe, zsp. 29p: 

J»d?sarure- 

4-°^i ^^,HURDLe ^ a‘: 
Ckelaff Bar, ch B. fay Green God- 

Lady Minx. 4-11-0 
^ B. R. Jlavles (4-9 favl 1 

&SIS* :::::::::::: SSli I 

at Lam bourn. 8L 121. 
TOTE DOUBLg: Staccato and Living 

-: Physicist, 
1 60p. 

tor Kicks: 
Jan Stewer 

Teesside Park 
3L1S: 1. No Bonds ( 

oar.Swit (evens tav): 
UBhy (12-1). 13 ran. 

Voriirtten ^ &&& 

3lv“ flJB; 1..JOUag .Spirit fl^SO^a, 

13 ran7 ’! 
i 3. Rmso .vi 
Purple Here. 

2.43; 1. EUerby Lent (2-1); 2, 
ihnyuo (ift-l); 3. wytem Bey (6-8 
ov». 4 ran. 

. S.iS: i. cover hdi..<6» fttt: a. 
Queen's Melody (10-1): 3. super 
Cfatzcpta (9-3). 8 ran. 

ran. §-4 friv. murneneff. 

OPPICIAL SCRATCH (NCR r Buchanan 
Whisky Gold Cun Chase. Ascot: Straight 
Row and EjqHoratDe. All enpagemenu 
(deml): Rol-Dos Tofts. Yccnkel. BU 
G«O0ai and Purple Emperor.. 

EDUCATIONAL 

/Travelling Research^ 
Fellowships 

to Europe 1979-80 
Applications are invited from British Research 

workers for the award of Welleomc-European 
Research Fellowships forl&79^80. TTiesc awards 
include the Trustees^ special fellowships to Denmark, 
Norway, Sweden. Finland, and Hungary 

The object of these fellowships is to encourage 
working visits to countries in Western ami Eastern 
Europe (^investigators in any branches of the _ 
natural and clini cal sciences which have a bearing 
upon human or animal medicine. Candidates whose 
research is related to clinical problems will be given 
preference. These fellowships, which arcnonnally 
for one yean arc intended for graduates from British. 
Universities, who already have some post-doctoral 
research experience. Stipends, accprdira to ace and 
experience, are within the range of £Wj j - £6,080 
per annum. A special cast of living allowance 
applicable to the country m which the candidate 
wishes to work is given where necessaiy. Travelling 
and some incidental expenses are provided in 
addition. , , ^ 

Candidates must make their own arrangements 
with the departmentin which they propose to work, 
and written evidence must be submitted connrraing 
their arrangements. , 

Application forms may be obtained from the 
Grants Section, The Welicoroe Trust, l Park Square 
West, London NW14LJ. Tel: 01-4864903. 
Completed application forms must be returned by 
31st December 1978. 

V The Wellcome Trust J 
EDUCATIONAL 

GUIDANCE? 
TRUST US 

Tfaka our adtfm on iha bast 
schools and tutors for your 
Child. 
Wo are a non-profit making 
Educational Trust and our 
aamce U com pi rt sty frga of 
charge- 

TRUMAN AND 
KN1GHTLET 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST. 
76-78 (T) NoMlug Hill f 

London Wit 3LJ. 
Tel: 01-727 1242. 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
ImfapMKtont Schools, Coactiino 
EstablMunanL Finishing 
Schools. Secretarial Domestic 
Science & Vl Form Collages etc. 
For Free Adrioe baaed on over 
one hundred years" experience 
consult: 

THE 
GABBITAS-THRINQ 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
K 7 & 8 SacfcvflleSL. Piccadilly 

London W1X 2BR 

Tel: 01-734 0161 

CHRIST’S HOSPITAL 
A compcdUvo examination for 
places, far boys at Christ’s 
Hospital. Horsnam. and tor 
girls at Christ's Hospital. 
Hertford. MU bo bald tn 
February.- 1979. 
Candidates most have been 
born between 1st Sopiember. 
1966 and 50tb November, 
1958 Inclusive; though aca¬ 
demically able girls may apply 
Tor consideration if 10 years 
or avyr on 1st September. 
1979. provided teal they will 
have romp)Med tholr primary 
education fay then. 
Children who havo passed their 
13th birthday on 1st Septem¬ 
ber. 1979 are required to offer 
certain subjects In addition u> 
the con-pnlsory English and 
Mathematics. 
Traditionally aU children ad¬ 
mitted to Christ's Hospital fay 
whatever means had to be " in 
need oi assistance " which has 
meant that the parenu' Income 
had to be below certain Hmlts. 
With effect from September, 
1978 thte condition will con¬ 
tinue for a curtain number of 
CampaUtHn places, bat UP 
TO 45 PLACES -FOR BOYS 
AND 15 FOR GIRLS WILL BE 
AVAILABLE IRRESPECTIVE 
OF PARENTAL INOOtMB. Con¬ 
tributions are graduated accord- 
lira to income and aro revised 
inmaDf; in ru> cut will the 
contribution exceed the full 
cost lor the previous year, at 
present £1.955 for a faoy and 
Cl.079 for a gtrl. 
Forth it perttenlars and forms 
of application (available from 
1st October to 10th November) 
may be obtained from the 
Clerk Jt ChristHospital. OA 
Great Tower Street. London 
BC3R SAL. Please quote rof.; 
A. 50/2 (H) and stale 

lethnr the candidate te a 
1 or a girl. Sr 
ROEDEAN school 

OPEN SCHOLARSHIP EXAMI¬ 

NATION wfll fat held on 29Qu 

30th and Slat January.' 1979 

for candidates (a) over 10 

and under 13 on 1st January,. 

1979. (fa) for entry into the 
Sixth Form or (c) In oUhsr of 

the foregoing groups for Music. 

Entrance Scholarships will 

normally be worth £1.600 or. 

for exceptional merit. £1.800^ 

Rwlumred awards may excep- 

tSonatly Iw mdo: timUarty i 

redaction may -apply to taka 

Accural of oUrar nxuncU 

Ce.g. Services) aUmvanccs- 
Fun particulars of scholar¬ 

ships may be obtained from the 

School Secretary. Roedean 

School.' BrlaU ton BN2 5RQ, 

Ctosbra date far scholarship 

entries: 4th January. 1979. 

SUCCESS IN GCE & 
PROFESSIONAL EXAMS 

Metropolitan Collage guaran¬ 
tee coaching until auccflesful 
for GCE. Accountancy- Bank¬ 
ing, insurance exams, ate. 
575.000 soocejsea already. Yon 
cxn. pass your mtam with * 
Metropolitan College borne 
suuly ■ course. 
write for your com? of our 
FREE prospectus staling «t:b- 

ISotropOllSun'^feolfooa (DW. 
TSGi. Aldanwdon Court, 
Aldcomaston. Reading. Barks. 
RS7 JPW _ . 
or can at Care or Centre.. 4 
Fore Street Avenue. Mooroate. 
London EC2Y 5BJ. . 01-608 
2701. 24 hour Anaafono 

BE SUCCESSFUL 
In your exams. UhIidd com- 
———- courses umboui 

_100-page book “ Your 
earner", The Rapid Rosalia 
College. 

Dept. HE2. Tuition House 
London SW19 4DS 
TBL: 01-947 7273 

GUIDANCE IS 
FOR ALL AGES ! 

8-13 yrs: IQ.cfaool choice. 
34-19 in: Sublcct. courses, 

UCCA. 
_ ■ yrs: improving careen. 

-63 ns: Changes. 2nd careers. 
HrTiatever your age or dortslou. 
va can help. 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 Gloucester PI., w.i, 

01-935 6462 (24 flours). 

SECRETARIAL COURS 

to ’spodk. 
609 .6604. 

read. 

m 
C.^fSe'D^S?8 °and prefftntonai 

TuiBoa by post. Fm 

Afir^J»;o^Si 
_ 6PR. Tol.; 0865 64231: 

LANG hSim*'SECRETARIAL Coifalff. 
DiploniA courses with Law. 
Eco no mica, Lanauagaa (one year 
aiaitlng Scptemfaar;. Prospoettuc 
38 Dunraven 8L. London. W.I. 
T*L: 629 2904. 

AN hr goddeh Secretarial 
ttUMl.—Oh* fast and Six 
Months t Pitman), Diploma 
Conr*», Also One torm Spaed- 
wriung . Sscreuriai Dfalomo 
Course. Lfanguages. Day and Rcs- 
Idontlaf. _ Prospectus: Kaawlck 
Komi, E. Putney. S.W.16. 01-874 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
Secnlaiial CoUree. Filnun anJ 
RSA ctam centre. lnclmV.1 
Cordon Bleu cwkct>- anJ ClvU 
Grootninp. Recognised » efficient 
by D.E^. Atvo world famuui 
Scbot'U of FiuhloD DcupKn. 
ModcDIag sod 
Croomluc- let 
Bromidoo Road. 
London. SWJ 
IHW 01,531 
ua*. 

London College ! 
of Secretaries j 

Comprehensive secretariat; 
training. Resident and day 

student courses 
commence 

3rd January. 
24th April. 1979 

8 Pufc Cremut Psrttwf Pint, 
i WU 4DB Tel: 01-580 6769 

SHERBORNE SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS 

DORSET 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
In Jan Ditty 1979 examina¬ 

tions will taka Mace far tho 
following (duluihln : 

General Awards (Tor candi¬ 
dates under 13 on 1st Sept¬ 
ember. 1979 there’s a 1st 
Scholarship of half fees s 
present vales £1.050 g.i,), 
2nd Scholarship at quarter 
foes (present value £526 p.a.t. 
Three exhibitions of one tenth 
foe*. (Present value £210 
P-B.}/ 

Music awards no aga limit. 
One music scholarship of 
quarter fees (present valuo 
£525 p-a.; pitta free tuition 
In two Instnuneou and ouo 
nnude exhibition offering free 
tutfcm m two mstrometua. 

Pbrlhar parUculan* may be 
obtain ad from tfaa Hmhnasteiv 

St BiiMafc College 
Oxford 

JUNIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP 

The. Governing Body of Si. 
Hilda's College offers 4 
Mdlrath Research Fellowship 
of £1.800 per annum (or 2 
yeara bUUally from lxx October 
1979 or lax January 1980. It 
IS op 91 to women graduate* 
who are dozens or Uie United 
Kingdom or any country qf 
tho British Commonwealth or 
of Eire. Particulars may bo 
obtained from the College 
Secretary. and applications 
should bo wait by 15th January 
1979. (The Coneno Statutes 
mate under the Universities or 
Oxford and. Cambridge Aci. 
3905. provide that all Fellows 
must be women). 

*CHF0EKg5g^aA#,D 

MEW HALL. CAMBRIDGE 

RESEARCH 

FELLOWSHIPS 
AppHcolfons are Invited cram 
reqduuaa for two Research 
Fellowships, ono In Scii-ixn 
and one In Ana. tenable at 
New Hall Cor three years 
from 1st October 1979. Ap¬ 
plication fbrms and further 
particulars may be obtained 
from tho President. New 
Hall. Cambridge CBS OOF. 
to whom applications should 
hf* Kfinv hv ?.nrl nine iwiihrw 

Unrrersxty of London 
VICENTE CANADA 

BLANCH FELLOWSHIPS 
Applications .are faulted for 
Vicente Cnftada Blanch FeUaw- 
thin (ono senior and ono 
Junior) 1 enable from October 
1979. Tho Fellowships havo 
tho object Of promoting tho 
■tuifar of tho. cMllsaiJon and 
culture of Spain, and ore open 
to graduates of any university 
fop resoareh In Spain in any 
recopnlsod sobjcct of academic 
mute sd Spain. 
Tho Senior Fellowship la of the 
valuo or not less than CL5UO 
and the Junior Fellowship not 
teas than £2.000 a year, and 
will normally be .unable ror 
ono year but may far nmcwnL 
Fo- Senior FeUowshlps prefer- 
enco will be. given to post¬ 
doctoral candidates. For Junior 
Fellowships candidates most bo 
engaged In or prepared to 
undertake a postgraduate course 
or stuoy approved by the Cam- 
mltu* of Award. 
Applications for FaUowshlM 
tenablo from 1 .October 1979 
giro bo received on or before 
1 February 1979 fay tho Srore- 
taiy to the. Scholarship* rom- 

runher Information may fa# 
OOCU9AO- 

COURSES 

“SSf^Mra1- “URSCS-^nton- 
Thmaacu *■ OMord 

The Times 
Special 
Reports. 

All the subject matter 
on all the 

subjects that matter 



TYNE AND WEAR PUBLIC 
TRANSPORT IMPACT STUDY 

and Road ResearchUbaraorr?(1i&ii?aiuSfww Cremly Council 
mid tho Passctigor Transport miaaiw. 

HOME INTERVIEWING AND OTHER 
SURVEYS 

Orwmiwiana with eswnsoace in wwuiwitma mouse* nmirk 
or similar types or tmcrvlrw ore invited to apply fur Inclusion 
on a select tut of tadcws (ttn when tenders may bo Invited 
to carry our work in connect!oo with mo Tima and Wear Public 
Trattsport impact Study. 
too -work wtu bo curled out wlOito the County of Tyne and 
Hear, It will be aprend over a period of not more nun flue 
man and tendon wlfl bo invited u and when wont may arise 
during this period. 
Two main wpm of work are eavlaanwL The lint la expected to 
comprise nullity household anil on-street Interviews; the 
second, soml-strnctiirod tn-doath Httervwws with In dividual*. 
ritri discussions and altitudinal surveys. _ „ „ 

written assurance should accompany the mmUcatlim.- stating 
that the prospect!to tenderer has, to the beat of his knowledge 
and bed of. core plied with Ms general rauuuaona of the Fair 1Vbgca ReaaUUUu. passed by the House of Commons on 14th 
October 1946, for at laut three months immediately preceding 
his application for invitation to tender. 
ApjriIcxtloits. giving detail* and «unfpla« of the organisation's 
experience or this type of work, streak! be submitted to the 
siMdy Manager, n.if.ia.. Sudyrord House, Newcastle upon 
Tyne. NE2 1ED. tor 31 it November. 1978. 

THE TtMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 1 1578 - 

■ ENTERTAINMENTS 
Wien telephoning aaa prefix 01 only eirtaKM London Mownoilian Arse. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

CITY1 OF BRISTOL 
CS.Sm bills Issued 30th October. 

197B. due 29th January. 1979, at 
10 i-16 par cent. Applications 
totalled £15.75m. CZ.Om bills out-, 
standing. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

The “SMT 
Transport and* 

Trading Company 
limited. 

Sfcarebnldcxs in. “SbelF* 
gxe invited to a film shew and 

diaaisdan on Shdl Group 
actnrfcics. 

Tuesday, axst Noyemicr, 
IS7S 

T&e Grand Hold, Bristol 
'Janes: IX a jo. and 5.15 jvn« 

Film ‘OHshont’ 
North Sea talk 

THj is one of a series of 
meetings lot BhatboldcQ 

bang h-H mound, the country. 
Far tickets, please write or 
telephone: The Manager, 

Shareholder Rjriatfons, The 
. ^ Shell” Transport and Trading 

Company, limited. 
Shell Centxr, London SEr 7NA» 

Telephone: 01-633 9383 

Applications wiH be dealtwith 
in strict order of receipt 

pf limited arfnTTwwftAatilw?i 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Conference and 
Exhibition Services 

Commercial sindIndustrial Property 

SANDWICH, KENT 
Leasehold Factory Premises 

18,460 Sq. Ft. 
'it Single Storey Modern Factory 

'★•.Two Storey Offices. 
★ Ample'Car Parking 
★ Oil-Fired Heating 
★ 3 Phase Electricity 

Offers invited for the lease- 

0227-51155 

Cluttons 
17 New Dover Road, Canterbury CT1 3AQ 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

Xn the Manor of the Core ponies 
nets. 1948 to 1976 and In iha 
Manor Of THE CHAMPION 
ASSURANCE CO. Ltd. (In L.quida¬ 
tum 1 . 

Notico la tioratar given put want 

® JUMCTWS 
INC of the MEMBERS or the abu-re¬ 
named Conmsrur will bo held at the 
graces or V. H. Cork. Gully A Co.. 
Chartered Accountants of Tnuldiuiil 
Hoosc. B1/B7. Gresham Street. Lon¬ 

don. EC2V 705 on Monday, the 15th 
dev of November 1978, si 11.45 
a .m. to be followed at IS noon bv a 
GENERAL MEETING of the CRED¬ 
ITORS tar iho rexrpaao of receiving 
an account or the Uanldator'i Arts Sod Doaiino* ud ofthn conduct ol 
w windlng-Uu to data. 

^^Dutad 19u* <Uy or 0c,e*w* 
O-N- MARTIN. T,-,.„ji.w 

In the Matter of the Companies 
Acts. 1948 to 1976 and Tn the 
Matter Of W. J. BATON (CON¬ 

TRACTORS) Limited (In Voluntary 
LlouldaUofi 1. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 299 of the Companies 
Act. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING or the MEMBERS or the above- 
named Company win be held at tho 
Offices or Thornton Baker A Co.. 
Chartered Accountants. Refoga 
Assurance House. Baldwin Street. 
Bristol. BS1 ISO. on Wednesday, 
the 8th day of Nirrembor. 1978. at 
11.45 a.re. to be followed at 12 
noon by a GENERAL MEETING of 
the Creditors Far the nurnase of 
receiving an account of tho Liquida¬ 
tor’* Acts and Daallngs and of the 
conduct of the Winding-up to date. 

Dated this 19th day or October, 
1978. . 

A. M. D. BIRD. 
N. B. CORK. • 
Joint Liquidators.- 

In the Matter Of the COMPANIES 
ACT 1948 and in the Manor of 
MIDDLETON AND CRUDDAS 
(MEDICAL 1 United (In Voluntary 
Uqutdatton) 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant 

tho MEMBERS of the above-named 
Company will be held at 1 Wardrobe 
Place. Carter Lane. London C4V 
3AJ. on Wednesday 29th November 
1978 at 10.18 a-m. to be followed 
at 10.50 a.m. by a GENERAL 
MEETING of the CREDITORS for 
the purpose or receiving an Account 
or the Liquidators’ Acts and Deal¬ 
ings and or iho conduct of the 
Win ding-up to data. 

Dated this 36lh day of October 
3.S78 j gray, 

Joint ^ftuSatora, 

NATIONAL THEATRE 928 2282 
OUVier (open stage): TOnlght 7.JO. 
Tumor. 2.45 * 7-30 THB DOUBLE 
DEALER by Congreve. Al 5.48 
Yvonne Brycetand as Mss South Africa 
■ 45-re In. platform perf.. tkta. 50pj. 
LYTTELTON iproscenlnm sttmei: 
Tonight A Tomorrow 7.45 PLENTY, 
new play tnr David Hhre. 
COTTESLOC 1 small audnotlumV! 
Tonight 8, TWnomw 7 THE WORLD 
TURNED UPSIDE DOWN by Kcltti 
Dcwhum from Christopher Hill's book 
(perhaps not sultabki fbr children'. 
\fanv excellent cheap, scats all 3 

sgss».“%“=aisr- cSSi ■ss 
tours5 op8 the" building danv 
Unci, backstage i. £1.25. Inf. 853 
0880. 

OLD VIC. 9287616 
-PROSPECT MT^THB OLD VIC 

Anthony aa KING LEAR only 
13 London performonco* “ Nobody 
with any rcsocci far the theatre .would 
want to miss Mr Qnayte’s Loot • 
Financial Times- _ _ _ __ 

Thun.. Frt.. 7.30. Sat. 2.50 _ 
Margaret Courtenay. Anthony Oasyle 

in THE RIVALS 
Sheridan’s comedy, with James Aubrey, 
lots Blair. Kenneth Gilbert. Carol 
Gtilles. Matthew Guinness, Mel Martin. 
Trevor Martin. Christo ptoer Noamt. 

The funniest Mrs Mala prop I have 
seen ” The Guardian " Mr Quarto's 
Sir Anthony—-a wonderful perform¬ 
ance " The Times. 

VICTORIA AND ALBERT 
Knn GIAMBOLOGNA: 
the Medic I. Arts Conn 
Until in Nov. A ore 
DREAM KING: Destgr 
and Palaces. Until 1.1 
TEASPOONS TO TRS 
for London Transport 
■\dtn iTOe Wkdya. I 
S.Vl-SSu. Last JKtm. 
Fridays. 

MARTyN GREGORY 
CHINA AND THU F 

an exhibition or n 

VESA sour 
IMbMrd tn the ln-joa. 

rtore Mon. -~»0th Ocl lu 
in a.m.-6.'41 pan. week 
VI Sab. -W. Bury 51. 
London. S.W.l. Tel. O 

. JHBI 
IU. 221 0220/ 
Varda’s ONE 

HOTEL A Rl 
adiolntnq. dfc 
approx o'* O1 

RESTAURANT With 
OtsaMiicqne eel In 

TTTl 

i-i 

fsgx£r&£BSt 
SJt.V. Sabstontlal prlrate 

■> (‘j fit, 

SHHl 

THE TWEES HEADER SERVICE DIRECTORY. 

Times Reacler Service Directory (appearing every Tuesday) is a full 
page directory of names, addresses, telephone.numbers of companies 
listed under the appropriate business category headings. 

It gives our readers Immediate access to all tfie information tHey need. 
And in London and the Home Counties th'ey number more tKan f million. 
Our readers are busy professional people and need ready access 
to all sorts of business and personal services. 

On Nov 7 Trie Wrio's Wrio of Wriat’s Wfiere will be opened for new 
entries and at a cost of only £3.85 per week you can be seen in some 
of trie best places every Tuesday. 

For administrative reasons pre-payment is required and . minimum 
booking period is 12 month's, cancellation period is 56 days. Additional 
entries pro rata. 

Booking Form 

To reserve your entry, please complete tfiis coupon and return to Tffe 
Post Section, 4tri Floor, Trie Times, PO Box 7, New Printing House 
Square, Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ (01-278 9231). 

I would like my entry to appear in Trie Times Reader Service 
directory eaefi week as follows: 

(One line entry=66 characters including word spaces per line.) 

Company Name ... 

Address ..... 

Which category do you wish to appear under ? 

Tel. No. 

I am enclosing a efiegue far £200 for a weekly one-line entry for 12 
months. 
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David Hare's 
brilliant play 

BMW 
Sifflffefer!! 

wmmKsm 
ART GAIXERIES 

ACKERMAN NS. 3 OU BouA SL, W.l. 
Anmnl ExhlbUfOD of EnaTUh Sport¬ 
ing* Painting*. fcnohuttng Gaorgn 
Srabb*. Ben MaothaU. otc. 10-5.30. 
Salt. 10-1 pan. 

ple: 
"MAGNIFICENf 
Kate Nelligan s ■ 

is total” 

,:Themostpow< 

young writer arc 

‘Clever, ferocioj 

witty’’ (!r.tH~r 

Xi 

DILL1E WH! 
‘MAGNIFY 

T.R fltlcKEi 
sMAST£1 

n BEN NICHOLSON 
Recent Paintings on Paper at 
'Waddlngton and Tooth Galleries. 
2 * 34 Corit- SL, London. Wl. 44h 
ocl-«i not. lo-eTsa <katy. 10-1 
pap. Saturday. 

mmm 

/imof' 
COITiEDY 

Armchair 
selling. 

Whatever you’ve got to 
sell, be it Victorian bric-a-brac 
ora Pirelli calendar advertise 
in The Times ‘For Sale" and 
‘Wanted’ columns by ringing 
01-837 3311 (or Manchester 
061-8341234). 

It’s where whatever’s for 
sale sells and wants are found 

Book 4 insertions and 
you get a filth free of charge. 

11 11 I'. fW P|1 r f 
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ARUSTICD 

S AIHBl ’S WELLS J 

RECTOR ROBERT COHAH ‘ 

■ 21N0 i 

VU 
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5&6DEC . . ... 
EOS'COHAK ' ' 
SWEAT MATBVtoHAM 
KE^OHAH- 

SPEOAtW 
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;nt Maizello and Annabel Leventon ■ 

i and tfae Bandit 
m 

^-ad House 
nstairs 

.Chailkt 
people might remember a 
ad poetic play by Michael 
re called' The Beard, in 

1.. ., Billy the Kid and Jean 
V' Played a love duet in 

. Jesse and the Bandit 
is abont another Heroic 

» Jesse James and Belle 
who never quite get into 

because Daria Free- 
4., -day sounds too much like 

rap hi cal 'resume, rnoying 
^'jnswer the question in the ' 
rjal cowboy spirimair 

" was that ditty little 
who shot Mr Howard 

- aid poor Jesse in his 
. i S3 - 

; was Mr Howard, living 

bliss with Belle Starr,. while 
maintaining" a wife and family 
elsewhere, and in Mr Freeman’s 
two-character, play. Annabel 
Leventon and Vincent Mawselln 
play all the .other characters in 
a fluid, but seemingly dutiful 
exposition of personal histones. 
Flaying-not only each other’s 
murderers; they play each other, 
Jesse donning a. skirt-and Belle 
sfipping, on Jesse’s hat and 
jacket while wearing- Mock 
bhxnaers instead of trousers. 

Jesse has a fondness for 
skirts, k transpires, wearing 
them "tor lure Yankese soldiers 
to. their deaths during the 
American Civil War. Mr Free¬ 
man- suggests that such a'fond¬ 
ness lingers, and that Belle’s 
taste for robbery blends so 
easily' with' Jesse’s .taste for 
carnage^ murder and the in¬ 
vention of the bank robbery 
that they are really' one 
character, “Jesse Starr”, a 
mixture of ' each other, myth 
and the romantic reportage-of 
The Police Gazette, . 

The parts call for barnstorm¬ 
ing exuberance as well as subtle 
shifts of persona, but Andrew 
Harmon’s production is.almost 
all soft, cued by sensitive 
changes m the lighting and not 
the dramatic conflicts of per¬ 
sonalities. Mr Marzello demon¬ 
strates s a HkeabiHty while 
recounting the murders and 
rapes of his career, but he has 
been left as a petulant boy too 
often, and is hardly able to 
instil terror. His ritual taming 
by BeUe at the end of each act 
is too simply strenuous to be 
theatrically significant. 

Miss Leventon, too, could 
roughen her soft actions, and be 
brassy, if not forcible, but her 
undervalued talent is still in 
evidence in her nicely accen¬ 
ted portrait of a frontier, mother 
and thief. There is charm when 
the two performers are • to¬ 
gether, hut the production 
needs to strike sparks from the 
actors, not shadows from the 

RICHARD 
Daily 10.00-600 
Saturday 10-00-12-30 

r *;*•*$& «*& : 
-v-**.. - - 

Hi 
5F:"- ;.!*$ 

1-24 . ... GebigftStublaAXA. (1724-1806) 
A,November - r 7-: Ma™*adfealrin arocty.: - 
3: . • landscape 

,.■■■■■■ - Stqnfdanddaledl771 ' 
• '' ' CanVM^Zt x28OTsjS35X7t.Cfns 

S?Annuaf Exhibitioirof Sporting Paintings 
FullyafustrBto<J<VtBtoowoi2JX)JncJu£fiOHpo*lfl06 W allfisch / Freyhan ■ 

St John’s/Radio 3 

Noel Goodwin 
Max Reger was so prolific with 
his variations on themes of the 
great composers, and then tran¬ 
scribing them from one instru¬ 
mentation to another,, that he is 
apt to. give currency to '-the 
thought , that variations can be 
not so much a form as-a disease. 
His Variations and Fugue on a 
Theme of Beethoven, Op 86, 
however, has .the distinction of 
being composed in the first 
place for four hands and two 
pianos, and is seldom played. Zt 
was the major work at the BBC 
lunchtime concert on Monday 
given by the piano duo of Peter 
Wallfiscb and Michael Freyhan, 

■whose programme will be re¬ 
peated on -Radio 3 at the same 
time next Saturday. 

hoven is from the last- of the 
latter’s 11 Bagatelles, Op 119, 
stated with disarming simplicity 
at the outset but quickly sub¬ 
jected to an adventurous treat¬ 
ment in the first of the 12 varia¬ 
tions. These range quite widely 
in character.- They owe some- 

For some tastes. Mux on's in¬ 
terpretations of the Schubert 
cycles may seem too operatic; 
he gestures with his arms freely, 
uses ins mobile iua expressive 
actor’s face to fftSect mdods 
(more, I suspect, for his own 
inner identification with the 
music than for effect upon the 
listener), but hardly ever shifts 
his feet, the betrayal of an 
actor-fish out of water, or de¬ 
posited in the wrong tank. What 
may be thought operatic is the 
unrestrained vocal intensity 
which Muxon brings to pas¬ 
sionate, vigorous, or greatly 
melancholy songs, an intensity 
achieved as much through 
vocal colouring as through ver¬ 
bal inflection—his German 
enunciation is as acutely 
savoured, realistically weighted, 
as if he were -pleading bis own 
cause in a trial for ms life. 

WiHison. his pianistic partner 
in the recitals, played with as 
weD as for him, like some musi¬ 
cal alter ego again and again 
essaying feats of bravura auda¬ 
city for some spedaS interpre¬ 
tative insight, especially in 
Schubert’s stropfcic songs. I am 
thinking particularly of “ Der 
Jager”, breath takingly violent 
and aggressive, and the - final 
lullaby Die schane Mullerin, 
each verse freshly realized for 
its poetic context, then in 
Winterreise of the crow’s flap¬ 
ping wings, the meandering 
flight of the will of the wisp 
in Tmischimg (die sixeight 
metre curiously mid evocatively 
bent out of true), and many 
other unconventional emphases 
on Schubert’s entire harmonic 
invention. 

Their account of Die schone 
MuHerin was eloquently projec¬ 
ted, something more at .the 
time, perhaps twice verging on 
exaggeration. Muxon is still 
feeling his way into that cycle, 
whereas he has sung Winter- 
reise quite often. For Wexford 
he and WiHison ventured daunt- 
lessly into a reading of extra¬ 
ordinary emotional intensity, 
living each song, to the fu&I, 
putting it into’ context after¬ 
wards. A tremendous tension, 
was thus built up, <as if spon¬ 
taneously until' “Der grease 
Kopf ”, m the middle of which 
some noisy backstage disturb¬ 
ance in ihe Theatre Royal up¬ 
set everybody’s concentration, 
and finally Mronon’s, who broke 
down, the continuity snapped. 

He called an interval and, 
soon afterwards, though not at 
once, the two of them had re¬ 
established somewhere near 
that level of immediacy, so that 
the last songs, in which _ the 
traveller’s mind has quite given 
way, pressed home the pity and 
terror of the predicament with 
overwhelming force. Without 
the interruption it would surely 
have been unbearably shatter¬ 
ing, the sort of moment when 
one cannot even -applaud, still 
less talk to others; for an hour 
or so afterwards. 

thing to Brahms in harmonic 
thought, to Liszt in glittering 
keyboard writing^ and even a 
little to Chopin in such passages 
as the attractive fourth varia¬ 
tion. Of Reger’s own musical 
personality there is less trace 
until the fugue, where the 
entries of a cheerful, dance-like 
subject cohere into a counter¬ 
point of the original Beethoven 
theme and reach a sonorous 

. peroration.' 
The duo performance was 

notable for the skilful placing 
of accents and shading of 
dynamics, particularly in the 
fugue itself, and for the rhyth¬ 
mic rapport of both pianists 
throughout the work. They com¬ 
pleted their programme with 
Mozart’s D major Sonata for 
two pianos, K.448, written for 
himself to perform with a lady 
pupil, graced, as he put it, 
“ with more talent than 
beauty M. The music has its own 

applied a confident polish to its 
surface with unruffled serenity 
in thp ruminative slow move¬ 
ment and high spirits is the 
finale. But its nature ideally 
requires pianos with a lighter 
action fmn those which had 
coped with Reger. 

Drawing showing Joseph Bramah’s patent extinguishing machine, late eighteenth century 

Fine old working drawings put out to grass 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from 
yesterday’s later editions. • 

The Art of the 
Engineer 
-National Museum of 
Wales, Cardiff 

Teaspoons to Trains 
Victoria and Albert 
Museum 

John Russell Taylor 
We seem constantly to be 
recolouring for fine4rt appre¬ 
ciation areas which have up to 
now been regarded as belong¬ 
ing to that dubious no-man’s- 
land of craft; the applied arts, 
industrial design and such. It 
would be exaggerating to say 
that engineering drawings have 
achieved even that state of 

Magical 
show 
Roger Mayne 
ICA 

John Russell Taylor- 
I sometimes think there is 
something too easy about pho¬ 
tographing people—you know, 
children playing in the street, 
courting couples, old age pen¬ 
sioners. The emotion—some 
emotion—is already there, 
and the photographer, if 
be is at least competent, 
has to do little more than 
to press the right button, 
on his camera and on us. 
Roger Mayne, as it happens, 
does it extraoiFdiniarily well. 
But of all his current show the 
early. Free Cinema type of pic¬ 
ture conies over as by far the 
least compelling. Maybe here it 
is simply a case of' the artist 
maturing, for his recent pic¬ 
tures. featuring his wife, Ann 
Jellicoe, and their baby 
daughter at home in a wind¬ 
swept Lyme Regis have a more 
subtle, abstracted quality, as 
though he now sees beyond the 
instant anecdote, -even in cir¬ 
cumstances where most of us 
are liable to turn into senti¬ 
mental slobs. 

The real revelation of the 
show, though, is ids landscape 
photographs, mostly taken over 
the past two years, in black- 
and-white and, wonderfully, in 
colour. Colour often seems like 
another easy option: easy to 
make a splash with it, much 
harder to use it with control¬ 
led economy. Just look at the 
very first photograph on the 
right, as you enter. It is of a 
stmxe-buik cottage painted 
white, against a wine-dark sky, 
with a patch of darkly incan¬ 
descent green at its base. And 
it captures, once for all, a kind 
of light and atmosphere I have 
experienced but never seen 
exactly got down by any paint¬ 
er or photographer before: 
that extraordinary mo me nr 
when, after a storm, golden 
sunshine irradiates everything 
in low, level rays just before 
sunset. Other pictures are al¬ 
most equally memorable: a 
ploughed field sloping up and 
away towards the horizon with 
a sprinkling of green already 
beginning to colour the fur¬ 
rows; a pattern of underwater 
plant life glimpsed through the 
crystal-clear surface; a pros¬ 
pect of Whitby (black and 
white, this) huddled in ihe 
middle distance over a scruffy 
field of snow. A magical show, 
which unfolds more of its 
riches with each visit. 

precarious respectability: they 
nave been often nameless col¬ 
laborative efforts, modified by 
many hands over many years, 
prepared strictly for use and, 
once used, generally thrown 
away. It is a fascinating idea 
of the Welsh Arts Council to 
retrieve what may be retrieved 
from more than 200 years* 
work in the field, restore it, 
frame it and display it on the 
waHs of museums and art gal¬ 
leries, to be looked at and 
judged for its aesthetic quali¬ 
ties as much as for whatever it 
may tell us about the history 
of engineering. 

The experiment is by and 
large successful The nearer we 
get to_ tiie present, the less 
interesting the drawings »-etm, 
which may suggest that there 
is a strong element of nostal¬ 
gia in our appreciation of ear¬ 
lier work, or may simply indi¬ 
cate that in earner, less tech¬ 

nological days there was im-ie 
room for the unconscious 
intervention of art in the 
layout and the manipulation of 
conventions. However that 
may be, some of the 
eighteenth-century drawings, 
with their elegant early-Cb.mel 
colour-schemes of beige and 
grey, are a knockout that 
would look great on any wall. 
Mid-Victorian intricacy and 
rich chromolithographic 
colouring also have a lot to be 
said for them (die section of 
materials relating to rhe build¬ 
ing of the Great Eastern is 
fascinating on all counts}, and 
it is only when we enter the 
twentieth century :hat the 
detailing of mechanical specifi¬ 
cations becomes so elaborate 
and refined that any fueling of 
overall design wirhin the draw¬ 
ing itself tends to disappear. 

The Victoria and Albert 
exhibition dedicated to the in¬ 

fluence of Frank Pick a$ 
design manager of Lundun 
Transport and first chairman 
of the Council for Art and In¬ 
dustry naturally concerns itself 
entirely with the twentieth , 
century. Though the architoc' 
Hire of the 1930s Underground 
stations is alluded ro, iL :s 
otherwise more a matter uf 
getting the details right than 
of the grand design. The con- . 
rinuing charms of vintage Lon¬ 
don Transport posters by' 
artists like McKnight Kauffcr 
and Rex Whistler arc amply 
attested by the number of 
them brought back -ma print 
today, but in this show we can 
also appreciate the unobtrusive . 
simplicity and good taste of 
much china and glass and fur- - 
nishing fabric sponsored in the 
1930s bv Frank Pick .<i:d his 
councils. They have formed, 
almost entirely for the better, 
the taste of a generation. 

Hall of Mirrors, by Anthony Green, R.A.' 

John Hopkinson 

Fox Galleries 

Anthony Green H^-cSSJ 
Royal Academy V&LXZSS 

John Russeli Taylor 
Two painters who share, for all 
their differences, a certain 
sophisticated-naive approach to 
their paintings. It has been 
fairly widely publicized that 
John Hopkinson was a 
labourer for a number of years 
before he took up painting; 
less so that before he became 
a labourer he had a perfectly 
respectable if rather off-put¬ 
ting' art-school training. He 
paints, now, scenes from work¬ 
ing-class life in bis native 
CleetfaorRes. His image of the 
people is decidedly glum, even 

when they are not -engaged in 
picketing and other potentially 
violent activity. But, discon¬ 
certingly, almost all the pic¬ 
tures on show arc painted in 
bright, chocolate-box _ colours 
which produce a disturbing 
and memorable sense of disso¬ 
ciation. His is not perhaps a 
big talent, but it is real and 
unmistakably individual. 

Anthony Green is altogether 
weirder. His paintings come in, 
literally, all shapes and sizes— 
triangles, rhomboids, ogees and 
many indefinables. They nearly 
all seem to have some sort of 
autobiographical significance: 
the small bearded figure of the 
painter appears constantly, 
embracing, giant ladies, paint¬ 
ing, floating through the often 
ambiguous space of his paint¬ 
ings like a dreamer secure that 
he will never wake. He has p. 
wonderful eye for the horrors 

of middlcclass suburban dec¬ 
oration (witness Afy Mother in 
her Dining Room, where 
every detail of the obsessively 
figured carper, every china 
ornament, every last bobble on 
the fringed lampshades is 
meticulously caprured), and a 
sometimes almost Chirico-like 
sense of urban ennui. On the 
other hand, his range is very 
narrow, and you do have the 
sense, rather, of seeing the 
same painting over and over 
again, with large variations of 
shape and slight variations of 
subject-maner. But one or two 
paintings of Southern Califor¬ 
nia successfully challenge 
Hockney on his own ground, 
and there is again that sense 
of personal oddity in his work 
which makes it not too easy to 
love but very hard to ignore. 

Ivor Davis 

Ralph Bakshi on his ‘live action painting’ of Middle Earth Ivor Davis 

Same 15 yeans ago Ralph Bak¬ 
shi was literally pulled out -of 
®t school in Manhattan to 
become chief animator at the 
Terrytoons cartoon factory in 
New York.. There he drew con¬ 
ventional cats chasing conven¬ 
tional mice and Smart Alec 
bunnies for youngsters. 

Today Bakshi is finishing 
work on his most ambitious 
project to date, quite possibly 
the most ambitious animated 
film ever made, J-.R- R. Tol¬ 
kien's Lord of the Rings. 

The 3&-year-oW film-maker, 
who grew up in t three over¬ 
crowded rooms in a tough- 
Brooklyn neighbourhood, and 
whose three previous adult car¬ 
toon films Fritz the. Cat, Heavy- 
Traffic, and Coonskin. intro¬ 
duced the violence, anger, and 
sexually of his 'background 
into what' had previously been 
the bluebirds and honeysuckle 
world of kiddle cartoons, with 
Lord of the Rings fives us the 
finaJ proof that animation has 

come of age. 
It took him years to 

bring the . Tolkien classic to 
fznmon. The picture, due to 
open this month, . was first 
optioned by Disney, who found 
it just was not material that 
lent, itself ro “the Disney ver¬ 
sion They were frightened to 
take liberties with the book, 
beloved of miSions. No one 
wanted to be responsible to 
20,000,000 devotees if Frodo, 
Gandalf and WonntOngue got 
done over Disney-style. 

Director Stanley Kubrick 
was the next to look it over, 
and then director/writer John 

Boorman wrote a script. There 
was just simply too much in 
the trilogy to cram into one 
fifai. Finally, Bakshi, _ who’d 
known he should do it ever 
since he became, a Tolkien cul- 
tiss on the Fifties, decided to 
divide the book into two and 
do it one pan at a time. 
United Artists owned it and 

sold the rights to Bakshi and 
his prodxicer/paxtner Saul 
Zaezrtz, of Fantasy Music, for 
$600,000- For Bakshi, who has 
never been part of the Holly¬ 
wood animation establishment,]t 
was an expensive wish-fiitinl- 
ment. 

For the first time m cartoon 
Twmii y a film has been shot 
entirely in live action and then 
copied frame by frame in 
anunatiotL- Exteriors were done, 
in Spain, London and Holly¬ 
wood -with actors often on stark 
white backgrounds and vir¬ 
tually do scenery. The live 
action cost $2m to shoot, and 
by the time the picture shows 
up on screen they1!! have spent 
well over $Sm. 

“ Tm making a live action 
painting”, says Bakshi, “the 
word ‘cartoon’ is all wrong. 
Cartoons are for kids.” 

He knows the whole project 
is fraught with danger. There 
are millions out there who 
think they know exactly what 

Middle Earth looks like and 
how the hobbits and the rest 
move through it. The Tolkien 
cult; an underground move¬ 
ment,in the Fifties, came into 
its own in the Sixties with the 
campus revolution and stayed 
to the point where English 
youngsters study it for 0 and 
A level examination. A priest 
in Australia regularly peppers 
his sermons with bon mots 
from Lord of the Rings, 
the. dormitories of the Univer¬ 
sity of California at Irvine have 
names bke Hobtoiton, Misty 
Mountain and Mirkwood. 

Bakshi also made a pilgri¬ 
mage to England to meet 
members of the Tolkien family 
(the Master died in September, 
1973) and gamed their appro¬ 
val for his concept. He then 
set about hiring a'solid cast of 
English stage actors mid 
actresses ro do the voices in¬ 
cluding John (Naked Civil 
Servant, I Claudius) Hurt, 

Annette Crosby, Andre Morel 1 
and John Westbrook. 

Bakshi says bluntly that his 
animated world owes nothing 
to Disney. His heroes are the 
great savage European artists, 
Goya and Breughel. “My frus¬ 
tration was wanting to be a 
great painter and not being 
good enough ”, he says. ** If 1 
could have been Breughel, oh, 
Td be very happy.” Then he 
adds characteristically,- “ I 
think™. 

** I shot the entire movie ”, he 
says, “just like Francis Ford 
Coppola. I put the some inten¬ 
sity into making this as went 
into Lawrence of Arabia. Wbar 
1 have here is two pictures 
paid for. I*m crazy to have 
done it but madness is part of 
what Bakshi’s about.” Then he 
adds with a laugh, M If the ani¬ 
mated version doesn’t work we 
can always release the live 
action.” 

But the quip belies the enor* 
mo us care and .attention to 

detail that he’s put into the 
film. There was the character 
Aragorn, the hero, strong and 
silent: how to convey all That 
in animation. 

Bakshi went to the films of 
Clint Eastwood, the strongest 

and mast silent of them all 
and made a discovery. Not 
only did Easrwood not talk 
much, he didn’t move much, 
thereby projecting the solid-as- 
rock image. But rhe whole 
point of animation is move¬ 
ment. So rather than bring 
Aragorn to a full stop Bakshi 
took out almost every other 
frame involving the character, 
thereby slowing him down, 
moving him ax a different rate 
from the others. And viloa 2 a 
strong silent and just moving 
'hero. 

Its only one of countless in¬ 
novations. “ It’s brand new.” 
he says proudly, “Bakshi in¬ 
vented iL It’s never been done- 

.It’s Bakshi craziness.” . 
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Law Society Part II qualifying examination results: full list 
The Law Society announces that 
the following candidates lave 
passed the pan II qualifying ex¬ 
amination held on August 7 to 10 
in the heads shown. (An asterisk 
indicates a distinction.] The heads 
of the examination are: 1, con¬ 
veyancing ; 2, accounts; 3. 
revenue law; 4, equity and suc¬ 
cession ; 5, commercial law; 6, 

first-class honours: None. 
SECOND-CLASS HONOURS (In alpha- 
hcucal antan: Gibrtcua M. Ainscouah, 
l_-3-43t»*7*; P. tf. Care?. 
1»*4*567: A. J. C CLu-fc. 13 *4*067; 
■>an* Ei. ColIlnqs-WcUa. 1-3*4 *367* ; 
h. A. Cordell 13*45*67; A. M. 
r-?*. - *48fi *7* . Flans Crawley. 
l..*45ot; Elizabeth A. Davies. 
15-4567. A. H. Dtauore. 13456*7*; 
K. Gain os. 13456*7: Alison J. Gow- 
min. liA-LbT*; H. 4. P. Green. 
T-.-456*7; Susan. P Hamblen. 
13436*7: Alison L. Hannah. 
15i5fc*7-J M. S. Hatehwd. 
1 -.5456*7: Alexandra F. L. Heron, 
i *545*6*7*: Katherine a. howIm, 
15-4*5*6*7*: c. M. Jarman. 
1345*67: P. J. Jcffcolo. 1*3*4567*; 
Catherine £. Johnston. 1-3-45-6-7: 
B S Kent. 1*5*456*7: E. H. 
L'rMt-U. 15*45*67*: C, S. LlnpeU, 
1*.»*«6*7: Noetic M. McCartney. 
13*4367*; Lola A. M. Moore. 
11-456*7*-J. E. PhiOMnl. 1345*67: 
□ . N. Pollard. 1545*67; Annr-Mario 
Hobcns. 13* Jo*6 *7: W. G. Roberts. 
1.745-67; P. J. Russell. 13*4567: 
Mary T. Ryan. 1*54667; A. W, 
Binder*. 134367"; J- M« SeUcrs. 
1S-4-D67*: Sally _ L. Sharp- 
1 •■■•456*7: N. P. S. Slotcaboiy 
1343*0*7: d. r. Sworn old. 13-450-7: 
L. J. F. Tartn. 13456*7; Carol A. 
Watta. 13*456*7: Janet C. Woodflnc. : 
13-4*567. 

BIRMINGHAM I 
O. E. Acton, 156: J. B. Adcock. 5567 
Linda G. Aki-hurat. 13667: R. M, Allen, i 
J57: RoscnuiT Allen. 134567: W. J. 
Annan. 1345*67: S. F. Anion. lo456- 
P. imeia S AtTowsmlUi. 4: P. Ashton 
!•: C. P Astill. 5- Elaine M. Allan- , 

■on. 1456: A Baggoll. 1^4567: | 
Veronica A. Bagiev. 4: Sharon J. I 
Bailey. 15567: T. H. Baird. 2: A. G 
I laker. 14567: R. D. Balmc. 2: P. M 
Bates. 15: M. J. Bajlltt. 15367 
H. T. Bean. 157: P. C Beddoes. 2*. , 
C. P. Beddow. 4: Elizabeth Bennett, I 
i '5)7: p. p. Biddle. -34: Pamela S- f 
Rilck. 2: s G. Bloom, 14567: Anne G 

M. P. PabfORL 69; Elizabeth J. Rake- 
straw. 134567; JadJUl M. RbvciUibU. 
134667: U. A. Reed. 36; HUMP J. W« 
hns. 136: D. Henan. 2: Kathleen M 
ftrtlty. 13*4667: D. J. Reynolds 
13^4567: P. W. Richard*. 146 
ElUnbciii R. Robertson. 36: Leslie J. 
Robson. 5: A. H„ Roac. 2; £. ftos* 
blade. 167: Deborah A. Ross. 547 
Lynda A. KawboUunn. 6: pradoa E 
Rnshlon, 2*: P. J. Sale. 2: P. J. 
Samuels- 15567: S, S. Samian. 156. 
P. H. Sannder*. 155t>: T. J. Scanlon. 
134567: P. Scott. 197: Vj K. SrtMtes, 
134567: C. G, Solway. 2*: D. T. 
SbJwT 5: A. L. Shephard. 45: P. H. 
Sheriff. 7; R. Singh. 14: A- D. Skudra. 
16-H j. sleep, 2; r. G. small. S' 
A. C. SmoUie. 134S67:-!. A.- D. SrnUh. 
134367; K H. Smith, 3; Sarah E, 
Smith. 154507: S. J. J. Smith. 4 
j. p. Smithoman. 26: Margaret M. 
Sou than. 134567: L. A. Southern. 357' 
pTt. Stafford. 13*6: NT k. Surtoy, 
14067; M. J. Steward, 147; Eileen 
A. P. Stewart. 14567- Fbm M Stony, 
2*; R. Stratum. 156: Jennifer M. 
Stratton. 10B: Morgan* M. Sgpud. 
567: J. C. P. SuOtean. 15466*7; 
Bernice A. Swcetman. 134567; M. 16. 
Swift. 2: Gaynor C. Symonds. 166; 
Sonia E. Szewczuk. 2. 

N. A. Taylor. 3:. A. Teimcnj. 3! 
H. V. St, ll Thompson. 34: K- g. 
Thomson. 13467; Q. A. Thorne. 3; 
A. T. Tburaham. 13 *4667; CIIMaa M. 
Tmtoshow. a-: J. C. Tmbaliaw. 3; 
Alison M. Turn or. 2; R. S. 
14567: Margaret A. Tyson. 154367: 
G. C. Underwood. i»S67: \». A. 

3; Lesley M. Vonlsakiw. 
134567: D. H. Walton. 2: M. T. E. 
ward. 5: Glenda F. Wannan. 2: R- J. 
warren. 2*: R. A. j. UaUctns. i£436T. 
A. J. P. Watson. 1S67: J. W4lto> 
son. 6; m. J- Webb. 2: B. J- w iibater. 
337: J. D. WatHtcr. 134: A. H- Wolch. 
36: a. J. L. Whatley. 3; J. H. G. 
White, 154567: R. C. WhliehoMe. 55. 
p. a. c. Whiny. 4&S: J. P. 
54; A. J. Williams. 1671 N- K. 
Will Inina. 15467; D. T. Wood. 35; 
G. A. Wood. J3456: Janet M.. WOOtUU. 

*y^B<M. && 
1M67- BRISTOL 

R, J. Acock 134567: C. J, Adams 
15: Susan Atom. j5: Christine. J 
Adrian. 1567: Francos G. AadMSDn. -* 
B. L. Alina. 2*: T. D. Allen. 1356; 
C. L. Anv. 2: RosamundJE,.Anderson. 

Kennedy. 346; R. N. Kira, a; D. E. J. 
Kinmr. 13667: g. M. Knell. 2: R. J. 
UM®. 1345b- W. P. Lacey, 15*567; 
D. B. Lancaster. 4.; at R. Lane. 2*: 
M. G. Lang. £3*as6T; D. Langloy. 
14567: i. jT CangsfoRl. imt: r>nmn 14567: l. 
“- t 
Lackey. J, 

man. 134567; M. A, 
*w»mr. mwT G, O. Lewis, 234; 

S: 
Undqvtst. 134667: H. Uewellyn- 
Morgan. 13467; Bally A. Unyd-Joncs. 
5: Catherine M. Lora, a; CUrlarmn A. 
Lower. 147; Suaon Lombard. B *; 
D. A. Lttih 134567; J, L. UBOan,- 
145: R. kL M. McCutlocft. 2: 
Myium T, MacDonaoh, 67: P, D. 
McEmy. 3; N. K.„ VcFariann-Waiti. 
134567 - B. J. McGlniay, 5: A. T. 
MacKenric. 1345: jl 2. McKnlyht. 
237; G. M. Mi-Twmn a; H. A. 

Oadea. 154567: Rosalind M. O'Brien 
457: Patricia C. O'Callsaban. 2*: k 
P. O‘Donovan. 567: P- NTolley. 3667; 
P. H. OUburgb. 34: S. t~ O'Sumvan. 
2: j. M- Pnfan, S; M. B, PuUiuon. 
134-56T: D. J. Parr. ST: E-S. Pat¬ 
terson. S; C. M R, Peace. 167; G. M 
Pearson. 134567: J. it Pearaon. 2 
M. J. PmI. a-X PhlUUUk 134667 
Bnsan C. Pickup. 1367: R. J. Pinto, a 
A. J. Ponung. 8357; Ruth A. pope 
125: R. A. Porter. 15466T; -R. f. 
Powo*. 134567; J. Prow, 67 auanzerolL 56; M. j. Raynor, ( . 

'. K. Kara. 2: D. M. Reeves. 2: Lericy 
M. J. Rwnw. 356: P. A. Rhodes. 
123466*7: JUH* A. plchardsw, 
134367; Susan RlpUn, 134567; 1. H. 
Robertson. 47: A. C. Robson. 147 
C. Rossln. 3*: H. A. Rutter. 2. „ 

R. S. Sandford. 354367; P. H 
' " P. M. Bauntlars. 125 

1357: R. J. Marks. 467; R. R. 
Mamott. 13457; Rosemary Martin. 107: 
A 0. MucweU. 25; Boson Maxwell, 
134567; G. H. Mead. 137: J. M. 
Melvin, a*: EtlratothK. Mlchdmoro. 
2- Sarah A. Millar, 2*; W. G. Mills. 
134067; Noraen Monger. Uff: Trudy 
Manger, 2; A. N. Moore, 167; Lonlne 
Morgan, a: m. w. Morgan. 2: J- w. 
Monutr. 45: R. w. A. Morris. 3: 
P. Momsh. 5; A. A. Morrison, z: 
R. J. Moseley. 134667; Ddrdrn J. E. 
Moan. 4. 

J. S. Nat, 1345*67; K. L_ Needs. 2; 
J. A. Nell. 154567: B. J. NcsIIId. 
134567; Victoria E. Newman. 13467: 
Elba both C. J. Nicholson. 134567; 
Janui a. Norman, a: P, R. Oakley, 
1357; Christine L. O'DraoflhOs. 
134567: D. M, Oldon. 1467: Caiherino 
J, O'Neill. 2: Alison S. Ormerod. 6: 
J. H. Ovons. 2: J. M. Owed. 2456: 
fi. A. Oxley. 1; R. J. Page. 157: 
X. A. Palmer, 5; j. passman. 134567; 
Keren R. Patterson. 13467; S. Patter¬ 
son, 1345*67: Patricia Pay. 5: J, A. 
Petuegood. 156: D. J. Pennon. 4: 
D, J. Pen. 134S67: C. I. G. RUlHju. 
13467: G. D. Plumps. 2*; Marian L. 
Plumps. 3: E. Pierce. 3467: D. fk 
Pinto. 34567: P. H. Piper. 235: 
Clarissa A. Pltflold. 13467: J. R- Pit¬ 
man. 134567; S. C. Ponder. 1567: 
J. M. Popo. 14667: W. C. Powell. 
1567: HoTOoiary 8- Pratt. 134567; 
D. A. Prruraa, 34: A. G. Prashaer. 
l: Nicola Preston. 154367: Sheila J. 
Pullen. 357: P. S- Putnam. 34557. 

Deborah M. Randle, 367: Isabella E. 
RastaU, 2346: S. Raima. 134557; 
R. J. Reed, 7; B. V. Rees. 146B: 
C. W. Roes. 2*: Sally S. Reeve, 2; 
A. W. Reynolds, 15467: I. V. 
Richard*. 34567; J. K. Richards. 2«; 
p. N. Richards. 167; M. a. Richard¬ 
son. 134567; R. J. Stlchardaon. 2*; 
D. A. Roach. 2*; N. T. M. RoBerU. 
2: T. G. Roberts. 1: V. Roberts. 2: 
P. F. Robinson, 134S67J G. M. 
Rodertck-Grandon. 0; J. C. Rogers. 
2*: T. S. Rose. 13567: Gillian C. 
Rowra^ 567^ N. H. Rudgard, 1: C. A. 

L. £andIford. 2: Judith A. Saxby. 
I3456T: G. Seal. 3*: J. R. Sharnuut. 
13467: G. F. Shaw, 154567: N. J. H. 
Sherwood, 134667; T. Shorter, 4; 
Lucia SuzIaK. 154567; Julia B. Smart. 
3; K. Smart. 1467: A. G. Smith. 167: 
□. W. P. Smith. 46: FeUrtbr M. Smith. 
S: R. J. R. smith. 2: v. H. p. smith. 
54; M. J. Snowdon. 2*; C. G. South. 
134567; J. R. Spelts, 4; F. E. L. 
Bpters. 246: Sarah C. Soutrea. 2: 
□ A. Stabtee. 34: M. W. Stacey, 

dr. 6: S. J 

3-: C. Joxra. 13567: EUdno Joels. 1 M7: 
35: HL T. Johnaon. 147: T, B. Jatuv- 
son. 167:. K. N. Johnstone. .2*; 
Camille Joio. 13456: O. E. Jorbs. 
2*: JC. G. Jones. 35. 

A. G. Kay. 2* : B. D. P.Kcaire. 2*: 
J. B. Khhmy. 26: Sum P. idnq. 2: 
Joy M. KtawSas’j, 1: R. J. D. KlzA. 
a: N. E. JTlQgraelc. 2-6: L~ M- 
KormDrnlclt. 6; S. G. KtbD. 2*; P. 
E Krivtnsiau. 3; S. E. KwaralX, 157; 
Alison R. Lamley. 1 -467 * : vlcton« 
A. L. Lancaster. 56; Margaret Lane. 
3: Hrten F. M. LUiSdOwa. 15*67"; 
S. H. O- Lea. 13567: JKDtseano A. 
Leaver. 2-; P. Leonard. i2T: K. J. D. 
Lewais. 2* : C. 1. B. Ley berg- ?«56T; 

McConnell. 4; P. T. McGay. 14.7; 
s. j. MhradhB, It Denise J. Marsh, 
1457: H. s. Marsh. 1337: Salty Mar¬ 
shall, 2*: P. A. Martin. 1437; p. 
Mash TO. 134367! C. MondewEroft. 2*: 
D. J. Mldgley. 3. 

EUse a. Moncreae. 1357; M, O. 
Morris, 24; P. D. P. Morris. 4: Amanda 
M. Moa-dale. 3; A. P. Moon tain, 
134567: n. J. Mowbrav. 134567: J. P. 
Muir, 134567: G. b. Murphy. 2: 
Sheobgu F- c. Murphy. 2- Wendy M, 
Niiaen. 6: D. G. Norris. 14^7: DrNm- 
tall. bt Ann O'Brien, p; Sxmn O'Brien. 
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T. S. Kehray. 167; flan* 
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As Mrs Gandhi prepares to visit Britain, Bernard Levin begins a series of articles on her Emergency | 

Another volume in the catalogue of crimes 

William Hazlitt 

William Safire 

I don’t care 
what they say, I stand 

by Hazlitt 
Washington 
As a card-carrying controver¬ 
sialist—a man convinced that 
testiness is next to godliness— 
I .usually know when I am 
about to get into a scrap. But 
that was not the case on the 
subject of the Fourth Estate. 

In a piece not long ago 
about the injustice being per¬ 
petrated on my colleague, 
Myron Farber, I wrote In pass¬ 
ing that the phrase Fourth 
Es.tate had been coined .in 
regard to the press by English 
essayist William Hazlitt. writ¬ 
ing about my vituperative 
hero, pamphleteer William 
Ccibbett. 

This incurred the wrath of 
thb quota tion-monEers. How 
daf-e I attribute that hallowed 
phrase to Hazlitt. J fear that 
Safire ir,ay have been dazzled 
by’ a druid on bis recent tour 
of England, writes a newsman 
to die Washington Star, point¬ 
ing to a stack of the leading 
quotation books who attribute 
this phrase otherwise. 

I have read all those quo¬ 
tation books, and they are all 
wrong. Bartlett's quotations, 
fourteenth edition, quotes 
English historian Thomas Car¬ 
lyle as writing in 1832 about 
the stupendous Fourth Estate, 
whose wide woir Id-embracing 
influences what eye can take 
in? In 1841, Carlyle used the 
phrase again and gave every¬ 
body a wrong steer to conser¬ 
vative Edmund Burke: Burke 
said there were three estates 
in Parliament—but, in the 
reporters gallery yonder, there 
sat' a Fourth Estate more im¬ 
portant far than they all. 

In a footnote, Bartlett's 
seems to gently contradict Car¬ 
lyle's memory, citing a com¬ 
ment made by Lord Macaulav 
in 1828: the gallery in which 
the reporters sir has become a 
Fourth Estate of the realm. 

Bergen Evans, in his diction¬ 
ary of quotations—the one 
with the superb index—comes 
right out and says Carlyle 
picked up the terra and mis- 
awibed it to Burke. The most 
comprehensive quotation book 
of all, and the nne I cannot do 
without—Burton Stevenson’s 
Home Book a' Proverbs, 
maxims and famous phrases— 
says of Carlyle: the attribution 
to Burke instead of Macaulay 
was probably a slip of die pen, 
as the phrase has not been 
found in Burke’s published 
works. 

Burke buffs have been comb¬ 
ing his works for years, look¬ 
ing for the absent phrase that 
Carlyle, in his sloppiness, 
promised them. Results: Zero. 
In eighteenth century England, 
the three estates were the 
Jang, the clergy, and the Com¬ 
mons—manv citations can be 
found in Henry Fielding and 
others using Fourth Estate to 

mean the mob, but none to 
mean the press. 

And so the coinage seemed 
to stand, with the quotation 
books nervously attributing the 
phrase to Macaulay, based on a 
probable mistake - by Carlyle. 
Not a very solid footing, espe¬ 
cially since the Oxford English 
Dictionary found a use in 1823 
by Lord Brougham, speaking in 
the House of Commons: that 
great dictionary noted the 
phrase at that time was treated 
as original. 

So there I sat, perusing 
William Hazlitt as is my wont, 
on the character of William 
Cobbett. One has no notion of 
him as making use of a Hue 
pen, wrote the great stylist 
about the angry journalist, but 
a great mutton-fist—his style 
stuns his readers... he is too 
much for any single newspaper 
antagonist—lays waste a city 
orator or member of Parlia¬ 
ment, and bears hard upon the 
Government itself. He is a 
kind of Fourth Estate in the 
politics of the country. 

That was written in 1821, in 
the publication Table Talk~- 
two years before Lord 
Brougham, seven years before 
Macaulay, and over a decade 
before Carlyle began using the 
phrase. That, to my mind, 
makes Hazlitt the coiner. 

Some people cannot accept 
this. To coin terms was not his 
style, writes David Brussat, of 
Washington DC .. . by italicizing 
the words, he declaimed auth¬ 
orship and responsibility for 
them ... in bis essay on fami¬ 
liar style, Hazlitt rejected not 
only all unmeaning pomp, but 
all low, cant phrases and 
loose, unconnected, slipshod 
allusions. 

Okav. Mavbe Hazlitt heard 
bis housemaid mumble Fourth 
Estate, the damn oress. just 
as Beethoven might have heard 
his housekeeper humming the 
first four notes to the Fifth 
Symphony while dusting the 
music room. But the fact 
remains that Hazlitt wrote - it 
down, and his is the first 
written record of the use of 
this phrase in this meaning 
anywhere. Or at least anywhere 
tl&t anybody has yet found- 

The point here is ant to fos¬ 
ter quotation-book hatred, or 
even to undermine our institu¬ 
tions of received wisdom. 
Rather, the notion is to open 
up the possibilities that some¬ 
times everybody can be wrong. 

To challenge the conven¬ 
tional wisdom, to upset and 
offend the orderly minded, to 
have fun with fundaments, to 
stick it to the stuck-up, and to 
hand back authority's 
handouts—isn’t that wnat 
Hazlitt and the others meant 
by Fourth Estate ? 
© New York Times, 1978. 

Lovers of India and of 
Indian democracy will be await¬ 
ing with more thau ordinary 
interest and anxiety the result 
of next Sunday’s by-election, 
which is being contested by 
Mrs Gandhi. Her record of 
corruption, political fraud, in¬ 
timidation, oppression and 
cruelty during her seizure of 
power under cover of a spuri¬ 
ous “Emergency’* has" been 
amply documented in the .re¬ 
ports of die Shah Commission, 
set up under a former Chief 
Justice of India to inquire into 
what happened during her 20 
months of dictatorial rule; I 
examined the first two volumes 
of the commission-'s findings at 
considerable length in this 
column, and it seemed almost 
incredible to me then, and still 
does, chat so massive an ex¬ 
posure of her high crimes and 
misdemeanours could leave her 
with any support at all outside 
the ranks of those in. India who 
were themselves indelibly 
stained by their service of her 
regime and those in Britain who 
touted for her while she was 
debauching Indian democracy 
in pursuit of personal power 
for berself and her _sod._ 

As far as Britain is con¬ 
cerned, the most immediately 
significant aspect of Sunday’s 
by-election lies in the fact that 
she has planned a visit here, 
and is at present due to arrive 
at the end of next week. The 
ostensible reason for her visit 
is her attendance at a com¬ 
memoration of her father; the 
read reason is more likely to 
be an attempt to push further 
the cause of her rehabilitation 
by encouraging her British sup¬ 
porters, who have wisely kept 
quiet in public since her fall, 
to emerge and take up again 
the task of trying to convince 
the British public that she is 
an honest . and democratic 
figure, whose return to power 
in India would do India nothing 
but good. 

And her courtiers in high 
places here (one of them called 
me a liar for telling the truth 
about her) will be much en¬ 
couraged if she comes bearing 
the democratic endorsement of 
a by-election victory; who are 
we, the argument would then 
run, to insist that she has per¬ 
manently unfitted berself for 
participation in the democratic 
process by her assaults on it 

during the 20 months of her 
personal rule ? 

But that brings me to the 
more important reasons for 
sadness among lovers of India 
if Mrs Gandhi should win the 
by-election. The two volumes of 
the Shah Commission’s report, 
as I hope I managed to convey 
when I wrote about them, made 
a horrifying catalogue of crimes 
against the Indian people, the 
Indian law and the Indian 
Constitution. But I have now 
received the third and final 
volume of the commission's 
findings, and what is there re¬ 
vealed about Mrs - Gandhi's 
regime, especially iu relation to 
the campaign of compulsory 
sterilization by force that was 
waged during her-20 months, is 
worse than anything that had 
previously emerged. 1 

To start wadi, thoueh I have 
described in detail the Fraud¬ 
ulent use, and unscrupulous 
abuse, of the powers of deten¬ 
tion without trial under the 
emergency, and quoted exten¬ 
sively, from the first two 
reports of the Shah Commis¬ 
sion, the exhaustive treatment 
of the subject in tbe final re¬ 
port makes clear that Mrs 
Gandhi’s conduct in this respect 
was worse than the worst 
hitherto revealed. 

The emergency itself, as the 
Shah Commission earlier 
revealed, was instituted on a 
basis of falsehood by Mrs 
Gandhi. She claimed that the 
disorder in India, actual and 
potential, was sufficiently 
grave to justify die suspension 
of Indian democracy (the con¬ 
stitution does indeed provide 
for such a suspension in these 
circumstances); the evidence, 
however, meticulously collected 
and presented by the Shah Com¬ 
mission, proves beyond doubt 
that there was no such stale of 
disorder, that Mrs Gandhi 
knew there was not, that her 
purpose in suspending democra¬ 
tic procedures was to avoid her 
own dismissal and disqualifica¬ 
tion for her corrupt electoral 
practices, and that the docu¬ 
ment she submitted to the 
President as justifying her 
claim for the declaration of 
emeregency was a pack of lies. 

_ All this I reported in mv ear¬ 
lier columns on the subiect. 
But it now appears chat, within 
this general framework of 
fraud, there were further 
subordinate frauds on the 

Mrs Gandhi: ‘Her record of corruption, political 

fraud, intimidation, oppression and . 
cruelty.:. has been amply documented’ 

Indian people. As Mrs Gandhi 
lied about the non-existent dis¬ 
orders in order to get tbe 
emergency proclaimed, so her. 
Minister of Home Affairs lied 
about the same non-existent 
disorders in order to justify the 
policy under which her oppo¬ 
nents to ere detained without 
trial. 

Equally false were the assur¬ 
ances given at the same time, 
to the effect that detained per¬ 
sons would retain their rights, 
that there were ample safe¬ 
guards to ensure -that no injus¬ 
tice would be perpetrated. and 
that Habeas Corpus would be 
retained. As the Shah Commis¬ 
sion reports, however, “ Ail 
these solemn assurances given 
on behalf of the Government 
were totally belied Local 
officials were given virtually un¬ 
limited .powers to arrest anyone 

•they pleased; the right of a de¬ 
tainee to know the grounds on 
which be was being held were 
swept away; blanket provisions 
of a kind not seen in any bur 
the most ruthlessly totalitarian 
regimes were instituted (eg, 
“No person detained under this 
Act shall have any right to per¬ 
sonal liberty by virtue of nat¬ 
ural law or common Jaw fur¬ 
ther enactments deprived Mrs 
Gandhi’s victims of the right to 
make representations to any re¬ 
view bodies, let alone to a judi¬ 
cial process of appeal; and it 
was even made a criminal 
offence for anyone to disclose 
the grounds on which any de¬ 
tention order had been made. 

It is important to realize that 
this was not iust a matter of 
Mrs Gandhi’s Government 
taking new and totalitarian 
powers; again and again, as the 

Shah report shows, they did not 
even trouble. to give them¬ 
selves the legal right to do 
what they did; the law was 
simply broken on a gigantic 
scale—the law, that is, that laid 
down what rights were retained 
by those held under an emerg¬ 
ency. As the report says, 
ominously and conclusively: 

The freedom of tbe executive 
from all restraints of judicial 
scrutiny led directly to the 
large-scale abuse of authority 
and misuse of powers during 
the emergency. 
Nor can Mrs Gandhi or her 

defenders even maintain that 
the illegalities were at any rate 
used only against those who 
were a threat to the state or 
to public order. The report 
makes clear that 

Criticizing the ' Government 
policies such as imoosiuon or 
levy on food grains, rood policy 
or educational policy and simi¬ 
lar measures a long time before 
the declaration of Emergency 
were, in many cases, consid¬ 
ered sufficient for ordering 
detentions under MIS A I Main¬ 
tenance of Internal Security 
Act]. Likewise, criticism of the 
imposition of emergency and of 

■ the politics of the Prime Min¬ 
ister in secret meetings In some¬ 
one's bouse or being critical of 
tbe Prime Minister or ber poli¬ 
cies a long time before 1975 or 
shouting of anti-emergency 
slogans was considered sufficient 
to attract the use of MIS A. 
against tbe person concerned. 
In a number of cases these 
grounds . were invented -to 
justify detention. 
But there was worse even 

than this: 
The conclusion is Inevitable that 
after the Government of India 
Issued a notification banning 
certain organizations, most of 
the State Governments acted 
almost in a fire nay, detaining 
persons on the slightest sus¬ 
picion of association with these 
organizations even though, in 
many cases; no reasonable 
grounds were available to detain 
tbem. Tn this they were being 
repeatedly goaded by tbe Gov¬ 
ernment of India, wbo continued 
to give directives to die States, 
to launch a vigorous drive 
against these organizations on all 
fronts. . . . Persons were de¬ 
tained under MISA for 
alleged criminal activities relat¬ 
ing to more than five years 
before die detention and in 
several cases the alleged offences 
mentioned in the grounds per¬ 
tained, to an even remoter period 
dating back np to 15 or 20 

rears. ... In a largi 
of cases, the grounds s 
detention only nev£ 
registration of an at 
putting up a charge sh< 
court but no previou. 
lions could be shown, 
cases, the detenu was 
having been acquitted 
court In respect of 
offences, vet these w 
the grounds for.dttai 
under the MISA. ■ ■ . ? 
used as a weapon aj 
kinds of activities, i 
remotely connected 
security of State, pub 
or maintenance of 
supplies. 
Nor was even this t 

of Mrs Gandhi’s ass 
democracy. Though tf 
specific assurances fc. 
given that the en 
powers would not I 
against trade unions. ( 
serious assurance that 
will not be usedi again 
mate trade union t 
. . . they were j 
promptly and very 
indeed: 

MISA was also used it 
rirv uf the States to c 
union activities. Severs 
working 1c factories s 
union leaders were de 
the ground that in the 
had participated in 
against the manageme 
were cases when even 
incident of pressing th 
ties for meeting the di 
workers was made tin 
a detention order. 
Aud what is to me 

frightening use of tl 
gcncy powers—cbei 
against individuals \ 
simply fallen foul “ 
Gandhi's regime or iu 
and who thereupon be 
victims of personal spit 
or revenge—is disclose 
terse comment in the' 

Another disturbing f 
the use of MISA d 
emergency was that 
cases detentions wen 
by the detaining ain 
the behest of some 6ti 
or authority. Thus tt 
rory requirement of 
jective satisfaction 
detaining authority 1 
nf the necessity to det 
person was violate 
though such orders of 
stood legally vitiated 
yet victims bf sue 
illegality continued t< 
in Jails for long perio 

(To be • 
tQ Times Newspapers i 

Jr is quite extraordinary. how 
this Parliament has managed to 
survive one parliamentary crisis 
after another. By all previous 
yardsticks, Britain ought to have 
had a general election long ago. 
That we have not, however, is 
no bad thing. The House of 
Commons may have had its 
cliff-hangers, but the people feel 
no sense of crisis, nor do they 
consider themselves to be on 
the edge of an abyss. It could 
be that they have anticipated 
what would he In store for them 
if a Thatcher government were 
elected and decided that that 
must be avoided at all costs. 
That, of course, is good news 
for the Government, and the 
two recent by-election results 
have underlined this good news. 

The forthcoming session 
could be long or short, accord¬ 
ing to the will of MPs. If all 
those MPs outside the Labour 
Party gang upa in a determined 
effort to get rid of the Govern¬ 
ment, then it must surely go. 
So it would be foolish to pre¬ 
dict just how long this last 
session will go on. 

One thing is crystal clear— 
k is a very singular situation. 
I have no way of knowing 
whether unofficial agreements, 
winks or nods have taken 
place between some Govern¬ 
ment ministers and various 
opposition parties, but it is 
obvious that most of the 
opposition groups have very 
good reasons _ for continuing 
with this Parliament, at least 
for the time being. There are 

How long will this Parliament last? 
some ministers who predict a 
comfortable minority for the 
voce on the Queen’s Speech. 

For example, in the past, the 
Liberals with David Steel in 
the verbal lead, have demanded 

in the Scottish and Welsh refer- 
endums. The Government is 
bound to use us resources on 
the side of a Scottish and Welsh 
Assembly, as a Tory government 
would use its resources against 

to unite all the parties in the 
Commons other than Labour to 
vote against it. It will be a 
measured speech, and whilst 
not satisfying everyone, it will 
not arouse much antagonism. 

an early election. Yet they .such Assemblies. I am sure that The Government must surely be mem: wo 

measures including free school 
transport and free television 
licences for old age pensioners, 
etc, and also that the European 
Monetary System should be 
clearly opposed-by the Govern- 

juld also be welcomed 
know in their heart bf hearts 
that an early election would 
not necessarily be good for 
them; as indicated by John 
Pardoe recently on television, 
they are not looking for 
political suicide. Often tbe 
public image in politics masks 
the reality. The problem which 
the Liberals have created for 
themselves is that too often 
they have made belligerent 
pronouncements. only to. 
flounder about seeking to 
repudiate them at a later stage. 

The Scottish and Welsh 
Nationalists eaualiy have 
mixed feelings. Some of them 
have called for an early 
general election, but more 
privately acknowledge the 
advantages of carrying oo with 
this Government—the point 
being that the Labour Govern¬ 
ment believes in a Welsh and 
Scottish Assembly and the 
Tories. do not. It is true that 
Francis Pym has promised thaf 

the 'Nationalist^, beupg reason¬ 
ably rational politicians, know 
this aats too weft. 

As for the Ulster Unionists, 
nowadays they have, nothing to 
thank tine Tories for. Obviously 
they have not been wildly en¬ 
thusiastic about Labour’s poli¬ 
cies over the years, but the 
possibility of a firm Tory-Ulster 
Unionist alliance, as in the past, 
is as dead, as a dodo. Also, they 
know that their .province has 
received much help from the 
Labour1 Government and that 
further help can he expected. 
There b also the possibility of 
greater representation for Ubcer 
in the House of* Commons, and 
I am sure they will not cast 
this lightly aside. 

It is still possible, however, 
that the election could take 
place in the fogs of November. 
Defeat could follow the Queen’s 
Speech; it would then be “all 
stations go”. The Government 

playing more for abstentions-, by , the Labour movement. 
rhgn positive support from the Whether these proposab are 
smaller parties. accepted wholly or in part, only 
.. Naturally, the Tories have no the speech itself will reveal, 
option but to cast their vote The Government now have a 
against. Margaret Thatcher has 
so often and so loudly blown 
the general election trumpet, 
that she cannot now avoid rally¬ 
ing her troops to try to vote the 
Government out 

The real question—which was 
the subject for discussion at tbe 
recent Labour Party NEC/ 
Cabinet meeting at No 10 last 
week—Is: on what should the 
speech concentrate ?. The most 
pressing need is to reduce un¬ 
employment, and that, contrary 
to the Tory view,' most mean 
some measures of public ex- genditure. The unemployment 

gures are slowly being 
reduced, but there are soli 
areas of very high unemploy¬ 
ment and too many long-term 
unemployed. The entire Labour 
movement will be expecting 

if the Tories got into office must have taken the possibility measures in tbfis Queen’s 
they would hold an early 
referendum ; . but everyone 
knows that it would not be left 
there. 

Governments are never 
neutraL The Labour Govern¬ 
ment was not neurral on the 
Common Market referendum 
and is unlikely to be ncurr’I 

of defeat into consideration 
when drawing np the Queen’s 
Speech. At this stage what is 
in that speech is sheer specu¬ 
lation, but in a few bours from 

The proposals put forward by 
ledge. 

One thing' is certain. It will 
nm be so radical in content as 

Speech which will be positive 
in job creation, and to this end, 
they expect the role of the 
National Enterprise Board to be 
enhanced. 

The propsab put forward by 
Labour’s National Executive 
Committee for selective import 
controls and a package of 

great chance' to bring in legisla¬ 
tion to create a Freedom of In¬ 
formation Act. It is in line 
with the October, 1974, general 
election manifesto, and has 
be&n called for at Labour’s re¬ 
cent conference. Such a Bill 
would receive not only the sup¬ 
port of the Labour MPs but 
also of others. 

There is one -further issue 
which the Queen’s Speech must 
surely touch upon. That is the 
direct elections to the Euro¬ 
pean Assembly. Parliament, 
for good or ill (and I believe 
iU), has agreed to bold such 
elections. The Council of Mini¬ 
sters of the EEC has. agreed 
tiiat they will be held in June 
of next year. If they are not 
held at the same time as a 
general election, then there are 
real problems of financing such 
elections. Next year, it is poss¬ 
ible that referendums will be 
held for the Scottish and Welsh 
Assemblies. Municipal elec¬ 
tions will1 take place, as well 
as tbe general election. On top 
of all this there will be the 
direct elections to the European 
Assembly.' 

It is conceivable 
Tories, with their 
financial backing, co 
tbe cost'of all of d 
lions ; but I doubt whe 
they would be so f 
funds. It is possible, 
that the.. only. way s 
tions cap-be fought c 
cally is. for State fur 
made available, and t 
many difficult questie 
MPs, Tory and Lai 
against State funds b« 
for elections or other 
purposes. Yet withe 
funds, a really fair dt 
contest would be serif 
paired. This is a fun 
question which the Go 
and opposition parti 
tackle. One answer wo 
postpone the electioo u 
as suggested by Laboi 
Some would argue it 
better not to hold the 
but that is unrealistic 
the legislation passei 
House of Commons. 

Contrary to many 
pundits, therefore, I w 
the 1978-79 session i 
meat will not be dull 
idea that this Parlia 
outlived its useful lift 
without foundation, 
well be that this la: 
may turn out to be 
fruitful. 

Eric 
The author' is Laboia 
Liverpool, Walton. 
(£» Times Newspapers 
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fortunate^ 
his spirit lives on. 

Onlyjames Buchanan, regarded by 
many as the father of ScotchWhisky; 
could have composed a blend of fine 
whiskies so smooth and satisfying as 
to ‘winthe century-long devotion of 
Ids entire house* 

The Buchanan Blend is now 
Bring introduced to the public in 
the belief that discerning whisky 
drinkers everywhere wifi appreciate 
its rounded excellence. 

may have to look for it, 
“because supplies maybe limited 
at ficst^&Dt you’ll find it well 
■worth the trouble. 

The 
Buchanan 

Send 
THE SCOTCH OF A UHETIME *" 

THE 

B^SSOOnW 
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Seeking a 
judicious 
separation 

My wife and I can seldom 
drive anywhere without arguing 
ahout the route. Our disputes 
arc usually settled amicably, 
but matrimonial peace was more 
seriously disturbed during our 
first weeks in Belgium than 
anywhere else. 

It takes a while to learn that 
if you are in Flanders en route, 
say. to Mods the name to look 
for on the road signs -is Bergen ; 
that Luik is Dutch for Li&ge; 
that Doornik is Tournai and 
Rijsel is also known in some 
quarters as Lille. 

Outside bilingual Brussels, 
where both version's^ of place 
names are usually given, road 
signsi are apt to switch without 
warning from French to Dutch 
and back again as jour path 
crosses and recrosses the lan¬ 
guage divide. 

For Belgium, as the thirty- 
fourth government crisis in 40 
years has just reminded us. is a 
country without a national lan¬ 
guage. which makes do instead 
with the tongues of hs larger 
neighbours, France .and Hol¬ 
land, though local dialects are 
still widely spoken. 

The consequence of this 
incurable linguistic rivalry is 
that Belgium is a country with 
two of virtually everything, 
down to separate Duteb-lan- 
guage and French-language 
television and radio networks 
and even linguistically drawn 
church diocese boundaries. 

Under tbe constitution, there 
has to be exact parity in the 
Cabinet between tbe two lin¬ 
guistic groups, making even the 
most minor ministerial re- 

-shuffle, let alone tbe forming of 
a new (invariably coalition} gov¬ 
ernment, an elaborate and time- 
consuming game of musical 
chairs. 

The country's three main 
political parties, the Social 
Christians (Belgium's version of 
Christian Democrats), the 
Socialists and right-wing 
Liberals are all divided into 
Dutch-speaking and French- 
speaking wings, -which behave 
as if they were separate parties. 

In the upper echelons of all 
national .ministries a linguistic 
balance has to be kept, and in 
three specific areas—education, 
culture and economics—there 
are no less than three separate 

■ ministries, one national, one 
Flemish (Dutch-speaking) and 
one Walloon (French-speaking}. 

Despite these elaborate 
arrangements, the two linguistic 
communities still find It diffi¬ 
cult to live peaceably together, 
and the country is currently in 
the throes of a complex devolu¬ 
tion exercise designed to divide 
Belgium into three largely self- 
governing regions. 

The northern half of this 
federated state would consist of 
Dutch-speaking Flanders, con¬ 
taining 56 per cent of the 
country's population of about 
9,800,000. The southern half 
would be French-speaking Wal- 
lonia, wiih 32 per cent of the 
population. 

The third, and most contro¬ 
versial. region, housing 31 per 
cent of Belgium’s people, would 
he Brussels, an officially bilin¬ 
gual but predominantly French- 
speaking island in a Flemish 
sea. 

It should be added that about 
1 per cent of the Belgian popu¬ 
lation are neither Fleming nor 
Walloon,, but German. They 
live mainly in the so-called 

Eastern , Cantons along Bel¬ 
gium's Border with West Ger¬ 
many, a demographic curiosity 
attributable to the Treaty of 
Versailles. 

Brussels has long been the 
kernel of . Belgium’s ' linguistic 
problem.. The conscientious 
duplication of street names'and', 
public notices that greet the 
visitor is the bilingual veneer. -• 
The capital's life, however, is 
mainly conducted in French. 

About, two-thirds of Bruxel¬ 
lois are reckoned to. be French'- 
speakers, many of- them, like 
the new. Prime Minister, Mr 
Paul Vasden Boeynants, - ‘mem-' 
bers of. a -Frenchified Finnish 
bourgeoisie.- In .a: sense, the 
capital is the last bastion of a 
dying tradition, of-. French 
cultural superiority. ‘ 

Elsewhere, tbe Walloons are : 
on the • defensive. -’ Acutely 
aware of their overall numerical 
inferiority,-their confidence has 
been further sapped by the 
economic’ decline of Wallonu, 
with its old-fashioned heavy in¬ 
dustry. based on coal and steel, 
its lack of access to the sea and 
chronic unemployment. 

The reluctance of Walloons 
to learn Dutch also means that 
far fewer Walloons than Flem¬ 
ings are bilingual, and are thus 
at an increasing disadvantage 
in competing for the best jobs 
in government and business. 

Walloons protest that where¬ 
as most Flemings would natur¬ 
ally learn French as a second 
tongue, it is nonsense that they 
should be compelled to teach 
Dutch as a second- language in 
their schools in preference, say, 
to English.. Gennan or Russian. 

The trouble with Brussels is 
that, like . most capital dries, it 
is expanding, and as it does so 
increasing numbers of French' 

speakers are pushing out.'to 
settle in what was once virgin 
Flemish territory. Once estab¬ 
lished, .they demand tbe same 
linguistic rights as the Flemish 
'minority in Brussels proper. 

This creeping “stain” of 
Francophone- influence' • is 
greatly resented by the Flem¬ 
ings, who. argue -that bilingual¬ 
ism ought to be restricted to the 
19 boroughs of central Brussels. 
Any French speakers moving 
out beyond those should. 
learn to live end work in Dutch, 
just as Fleming?, in WaHonia 
have to'accept French. ':. 
.. In fact, aver the years the 
growing 'number of French 
speaking commuters who live in 
the Flemish suburbs of Brussels 
have acquired special privileges. 
The ' latest trouble has been 
caused by a proposal that would 
allow them to take up "ficti¬ 
tious’’ residence in the capital, 
enabling them to register and 
vote in one of the central 
French-speaking boroughs. 

' Although they have been 
victims of Francophone chau- 
visnism for most of Belgium’s 
short history as a modern state, 
the Flemings bare achieved' 
complete cultural autonomy and 
equality in tbe past 20 years. 
Most of the steam behind the 
regionalization plans is thus 
generated by the Walloons. 

Rightly or wrongly, the 
Walloons have come co feel 
that in a unitary state, they will 
always be politically and econo¬ 
mically at a disadvantage 
against the more numerous and 
more prosperous Flemings. The 
sooner they can get their hands - 
oo tbe running of their affairs 
and their economy, tbe- better 
off they will be, or so they 
believe. 

Flemish militants also agi- 

•Frightfully confusing; Ior| 

jonCB -tbs editor really 

v wanted, to talk 

about Uganda^ 

■ 

T ■ ^ 

tate for separation, though {he 
moderate majority of Flemings 
would probably be happy to 
continue with the present cen¬ 
tralized state. They have come 
to ' accept, however, that 
regionalization is necessary for 
social peace, even if. it means 
giving Frenchified Brussels 
full separate status, like Flan¬ 
ders and WaUonia. 

Why has the Belgian problem 
proved so intractable? Why 
have Belgians never achieved 
the contented togetherness of 
the Swiss cantons? There seems 
to .be no obvious answer. What 
is certain is that the language 
divide is ancient and has-been 

amazingly resistant t 
down the centuries. 

It dates at least 
third ran try, whet 
Franks began to infi.' 
outer limns of the 
Empire. In the fifth 
rhe withdrawal of -th 
legions to meet the. th 
the Goths enabled th 
to cross tbe Rhine a 
on a line run nine rou^ 
Maestricht in Ho Han 
what is now Belgium,- 
che North Sea near B 

That, with some slig 
meat at the western 
mains the language fi 
this day. Although late 
under such leaders t 
did of course penetra 
south into what was t. 
they were absorbed t 
cized by. the existing p 
and were unable to 
their Germanic tongue 
toms as their forebea 
the more sparsely . 
north. 

Briefly united wiri 
after the Napoleonic * 
ern Belgium, emerged 
revolt of the citizens o 
against Dutch rule in 
leaders of the revolt 
fouudly Francophile, 
new state, norwithsca; 
installation of Queen 
uncle as King, began 
overwhelming French 
was more than a efinti 
Dutch speakers won 
like parity of lingtuscfi a 

An early Belgian 
Jules Destree declai 
Aan 60 years ago : “1 
no Belgians, only Flei 
Walloons ”, His counts 
once again busy pn 
truth of that dictum- 

Michael H 
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GH RISK PRISONS 
discontent of the prison 
rs, which has led to threats 

, despread industrial faction' 
/.□day, is only one symptom 

* crisis facing the whole 
service. The officers* 

■- iiate complaints are con- 
witb pay end hours,: but 

. tears that have so shaken 
morale and discipline are 

; 7 tied up with the' wider' 
ies of our penal system. 

- . everyday work lies in the 
- 3t to operate a system 
■ .c, cramped* underfinanced 

.. bleed down on. Their sense 
.evance has grown over- a 

' period: limited industrial 
r - began at Wandsworth and . 
" wood Scrobbs in July, -and 

■khursrt almost a year ago. 
•/□ action of this kind 

' y causes almost intolerable 
/, to a system already under ' 

In some cases prisoners 
';>een confined to their cells' 

p but one.hour of theday. 
r risoners are innocent par- 
v.: s far as the officers’ tiis- 
• r.with the Home' Office is 

'Tied, but it is they who 
. . , not only in loss of com- 

. id variety, but also in loss 
• ':.al and civil rights. Statu- ■ 
1 cprison rules cannot be 

ed, and in many cases 
ers are prevented from 

~ing court hearings or meet- 
V vyers or probation officers. 

-... u strati on s of prisoners and 
officers each serve to 

" ; in the other as they grow. 
■ .. .t disturbances in several 
!" 15 indicate how tense mat- 

ave already become. The 
. '■ of a much graver break- 

... .of order expressed by the 
. governors in their letter 

-"r - Rees must be - taken 
sly- . 

... The spontaneous, and dis- 
. ordered nature of the officers* 
. protest makes it difficult to-re-' 

spend to. The union's leadership 
is too mild to -satisfy many of 
its members. The next rountf-of 
formal pay talks is not due until 
'next spring. Some - officers are 
reported to be determined to 
take action unless they receive 
a guarantee now that they will- 
.be exempted from the-five per 
cent pay limit, like the police 
or the firemen. Manyare pre¬ 
occupied with a claim about 
meal breaks which would seein 
of minor importance if a deep 
sense., of grievance . did not 
already exist Officers at some 
.prisons are likely to refuse to 
neglect their duty in any case; 
Probably _ most officers would 
hold their _ band- if they were 
given a serious inqniryrinto pay' 
and-conditions, as was recom¬ 
mended this summer by the 
Commons Expenditure. Commit¬ 
tee. 

The main cause of the prison 
service’s problems, of course, 
has been the growth in the 

. number of prisoners (an increas¬ 
ing proportion of whom are 
.violent or disturbed)« Existing: 
penal policies offer little pros¬ 
pect. of an end to the growth, 
which far outstrips the capacity 
of the service to equal it either 
with buildings or manpower. 
Paradoxically, the number of 
prison officers has been rising at 
the vary time when .their com¬ 
plaints have become so loud. 

> Unlike the police, the service 
does not appear to suffer from 
rapid wastage. If officers see 
few opportunities for work else¬ 
where, the feeling of being in a 
sense themselves imprisoned in 
the' service may. contribute to 

- their discontent.The Home 

Office planned for a greater in- 
‘ creaie .in' numbers this year, 

but recruitment (running at half 
the rate of 1975) has been in¬ 
sufficient to achieve it This 
shortfall has added to the 
already heavy burden of over¬ 
time;- Officers are required to 
Work ten hours overtime a week 
if required; ’ but: many work 

. twenty or more. By this means, 
quite high earnings cap be 
attained, but the cost in stress 
and damage to family and social 
life is considerable^ 

Prison officers do a difficult, 
necessary lob and ^rightly feel 

that society gives'*them "little 
thanks for at. Their case is ex¬ 
ceptional, and the i government 
would be unwise to insist too 
rigidly on the application of the 
five per cent rule. But pay. may 
not be the most, important 
source of grievance. The state 
of the prisons compels officers 
to work in physical, conditions 
that would often be illegal in a 
factory or office. Pressure of 
work allows them 'Untie chance 
to serve as anything more Than 
turnkeys. The authorities too 
often treat them as little more, 
although their experience and 
opportunities should enable them 
to fulfill a valuable roie in the 
rehabilitation of offenders 
(something that they have long 
sought). Ax this stage their mis¬ 
trust of the Home Office is such 
that the full inquiry which has 
now become immediately neces¬ 
sary will not gain their confi¬ 
dence unless it is independent. 
It needs to cast its eyes , wide. 
The prison system cannot- work 
effectively if the prison officers 
are deeply alienated, and the 
officers will not find satisfac¬ 
tion in their work unless' the 
system itself is greatly chaojged. 

ST AFRICAN AGGRAVATIONS 
ions between Uganda and 

v nia have been chronically 
" tied since. 1971, because 

mm President ^xnin .....seised 
r from Milton Obote, the 
sought refuge in Tanzania, 

ugh the Tanzanians allowed 
bote to stay on condition 
te avoided any active inter- 
•n in Uganda from within 
man territory. Dr Obote’s 
rters have nonetheless 
intly crossed into Uganda 

. Tanzania. Since the abor- 
attempt by Dr . Obote’s 
rters to overturn President 
$ rule in 1972, there has 
a continuous, if spasmodic, 
-11a campaign in the area 

of Lake Victoria : where 
ag has now broken out 

seriously. That is. the 
lying reason for the fact 
■very year is punctuated .by 
itions from . President 

that the Tanzanians are 
> overthrow him.- . 

a in that context the figbt- 
faich has flared across the 

: nian border into the region 
: >£ Lake Victoria is probably 

moreserious manifestation 
; -ecurring condition. In this 

it is more likely to derive 
the alleged mutiny-of-150 
Ian troops which has-been 
ubject of a report jin- the 
bi Doily Nation.^ The 
eers. are said to have been 

. irters of General -Amin’s 
Vice President General 

j, who is now in - Cairo 
sring from a typical 
lan “ car accident.” How- 
it is unlikely that Dr 

r !s supporters in that area 
[1 pass up an opportunity to 
it such major evidence of 
L 
.ierto every incident of this 

. has blown itself out soon 

enough, except for the 1972 
attempt winch threatened to 
develop into a full-scale war 
between Tanzania and.’ Uganda. 
A major war is unlikely to occur 
now, not only because of the ter¬ 
rain. in the affected, area, which 
is not conducive to large-scale 
military operations, but also be¬ 
cause- the Ugandan economy— 
and certainly its war machine— 
is crippled by the decision of the 
major American oil companies to 

■ stop supplies to Uganda, in com¬ 
pliance1 -with the American gov¬ 
ernment’s trade embargo. Some- 
indication of' the s*foiis''effert,,c 

' of this embargo can be seen from 
the fact that all' private petrol 
supplies , in Kampala have now 
been requisitioned by President 
Amin's government. 

Although the fighting between 
Uganda and Tanzania is unlikely 
to develop into a major shooting 
war it is symptomatic of an 
endemkally unhealthy state of 
relations between the states of 
East Africa.- Moreover, though 
President Amin has shown him¬ 
self on more than one- occasion 
to be adept at the politics of 
paranoia, there are other diffi¬ 
culties in East Africa which do 
not derive from his own excesses. 
The Kcnya-Tanzania border . is 
still closed, largely through an 
act of pique. by President 
Nyerere’s government objecting 
to the obvious economic success 
of Kenya's mixed economy and 
its healthy private sector. Tan¬ 
zania’s own experiments with 
socialism have not yet been so 
successful. But in the long run 
the decision to dose the border 
is' likely to hurt Tanzania 
economically more than it will 
Kenya even though it may have 
had the desired short-term effect 
uf ■preventing tod1‘many Tan¬ 

zanians from straying across to 
find out that Kenyan capitalism 
is more successful than Tanzanian 
socialism. .. , 

Kenya’s relations with Uganda 
are also made unstable by the 
fact that the large population of 
Ugandan- exiles in Nairobi has 
on occasion attracted the 
hostility of President Amin. Last 
year. there was a danger thaf 
Somalia and Uganda would, 
simultaneously threaten Kenya. 
However, the Somalis have some- • 
what : withdrawn, and since * 
President .Anjin’s visit to the 
Kenyatta funeral some fences 
have been mended. This resump¬ 
tion of business has meant that 
more supplies for Uganda from 
the Kenyan port of Mombasa 
now seem to • be getting 
through.: 

These three countries have 
given .up the attempt which 
their first post-independence 
leaders made to create an East 
African Community with many 
pooled resources, common 
institutions and shared experi¬ 
ences. In their separate ways, 
they all suffer from the collapse 
qf this, attempt. The dosed bor¬ 
ders, the spasmodic fighting in 
isolated areas, the backbiting 
between governments engaged 
in attempts to graft differing 
western political and economic 
systems on to African societies, 
have all soured the atmosphere 
in East Africa. Perhaps only new 
leadership in Tanzania and 
Uganda will be able to recreate 
some kind of new East African 
community spirit. Kenya’s 
successful and peaceful transi¬ 
tion to a post-Kenyatta leader¬ 
ship ' should .provide an 
admirable . example to her 
neighbours, oq how to conduct 
their affairs. 

October 30. 

• i 

From Mr Peter Brooke 
Sir, Clement Freud is puzzled as to 
why the Ulster Unionists are 
opposed to proportional representa¬ 
tion in the Wesnsrinszer elections 
(Letters, October 30). The reason 
is sunpQy that they don’t Eke Nor¬ 
thern Ireland having a different rem to that which prevails in 

rest of the United Kingdom. 
Many of the miniMmit peculiarities 
of Northern Ireland are due to 
Westminster’s determination to 
treat it as a peculiar place. 

However, as the process of inte¬ 
gration continues its slow but steady 
course, it will become more diffi¬ 
cult for politicians to argue for PR 
in Ulster and not so the rest of the 
United Kingdom. That is why it is 
unlikely that PR for' Westminster 
elections will be introduced in 
(Nster. 

{Professor Budge’s letter in the 
same issue* nwm the excellent 
point fhgf the Minting* of the people 
-of Northern Ireland in accepting 
direct rule is wiser than the advice 
of political pundits who favour 

a. united. Ireland or an inde¬ 
pendent Ulster. He is also right 
to describe the 1974-UWC strike as 
m the most successful general, strike 
in hMCory **.- He iq however, wrong 
in saying, that it was aimed against 
internal power sharing. 

It was a strike against the insritu- tm of a Council of Ireland which, 
anted the iiiabBity of the Southern 
mnaneot to recognize Northern 
damps right to exist (which bad 

been an important part of the Sun- 
mngdale. agreement) was. a .very 
reasonable demand. The power shar¬ 
ing Government was destroyed by 
ire own inability to recognize that 
ti$s was a reasonable demand and to 
copredc it graceftdly and in tune 
to ssove its credibility as a demo¬ 
cratic and representative institution. 
Yohrs sincerely, . 
PETER BROOKE, 

OcstoJjer 30. 

Anti Nazi League 
Mr Peter Hon and Miss 

7i Karlin' 
he Anti Nazi League has been 
aed to a number of specious 
sms in your columns 
tly.-First, J. Garnel (October 
macks the League because 
of its members are opposed 
omsm. But many -others, xn- 
1 in all levels of the League 

pro-Zionist. Indeed, the 
pries to this letter' disagree 
e matter. 
f only criterion for member- 
of toe Anti Nazi League is 
Irion to the Nazi activities and 
ideas of the National Front, 

.ave no policy as an organisa- 
on other political issues and 
leutrality on the question of 
sm has been accepted by the 
ft Chronicle, which -endorsed 
League in an editorial last 

;ond, it is most emphatically 
the League's “ openly pro- 
>ed policy “ to' seek confronta- 
jn the streets with the National 
t. as the Board of Deputies of 
ih Jews alleged (October 11). 
is it accurate to portray us in 
■ative terms as- supporters- of 
/ate self defence groups” and 
self appointed censors’, 
tat we have made clear is that 
e Brick Lane area of London's 

End (and any other area 
e black people are subjected to 
ical violence by National 
t members or their followers) 
hall'support the_ right of thies& 
tguered communities to detenu 
is elves. 
ic Times itself has reported 
erice of the failure of the police 
[vatcly to protect Bengalis m 
Brick Lane area, and die East 
ton Anti Nazi League ngntiy 
:ves it has a duty to stand by 
r; but that is a far-cry from 

spectre of virtual private 
es with which the Board seeks 
iemify us. 
lird. far from being unlawful 
ie Board’alleges, our campaign 
ist the reproduction of racial¬ 

ism in the media may well uphold 
the law in respect of section 70 (2) 
of the 1976 Race Relations Act, 
which make's it' an'offence to publish 
views likely to incite' to racial 
hatred; rather better than the press 
and broadcasters have so far done 
in their, coverage of the National 
Front. 

The Anti Nazi League’s overriding 
policy is to let a .hundred Sowers 
bloom - and so we sponsor Media 
Workers .Against the Nazism Doctors 
Against the Nazis and even Skate- 
boarders Against the Nazis, to name 
just a few of our sub-groups. 
* Some of these groups may take 
positions which others - cannot go 
along with. But we are a broad 
church, dedicated to unity id action 
between die many . different 
elements' and viewpoints we con¬ 
tain. 
' .This fresh style, with its conspicu¬ 
ous lack of dogmatism, and sectar¬ 
ianism. has made possible the 
explosive growth of a movement 
which can now bring out. 100,000 
people to stand up for cultiradal 
solidarity as we did, absolutely 
peacefully, on our recent carnival. 

To put it quite bluntly: neither 
the Board of Deputies nor any of 
the groups it sponsors, nor aby of 
oui*f critics, have .been, able to 
mobilise anything like these num¬ 
bers, still less to generate the kind 
of countrywide local activity now 
taking place under die auspices of 
the League. - 

- . Instead of its (Ssengenuous alle¬ 
gations about the Anti Nazi League, 
the Board would be better off giving 
attention to just htno we have been 
able-to build what is probably the 
biggest movement ever in Britain 
against racism -and anti-Semitism. 

• At present the irony is that, by 
seeking to 'undermine the .Anti 
Nazi League, die Board' is actually 
doing the National Front's work for 
it. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER HAIN. 
MIRIAM KARLXNG. 
Steering Committee, 
Anti Nazi League, • ^ 
12 Little Newport Street, WC2- 

Secrecy over Palestine 
From Dr_ R. Ovendale 
Sir, Could I correct a few errors in 
Nicholas Beth ell’s article of October 
25 on the papers on Palestine avaU- 
ablein -the Public. Record Office ? If 
by monthly political reports on 
Palestine} he means the summary 
by the High Commissioner there 
are copies in the CO S37 series for 
1946 and 1947. 

The comment that “files cannot 
be split up.” is inaccurate. Almost 
all the TO .371 files available to 
researchers on : Palestine for the 
period in question have had items 
removed and closed, for ‘various 
periods. They are hence "split up 

It is perhaps this “ splitting up * 
process which should be of most 
concern. Because of it the files in 
question have not been bound in 
toy sense. 

- The records have been made ou 
poor warrime-quah'ty _ paper which 
is already in a serious state of. 
deterioration. If nothing is done to 
preserve these files there will soon 
be no record left for scholars to 
investigate. 

The new computerised system 
also seems to have resulted in key 
volun—< on the Palestine period in 
the. PREM 8, FO 371. and CO 537 
series being “ mislaid 

The papers for the Ministry of- 
Defence, particularly of the meet¬ 
ings of -the Joint' Chiefs of Staff, 
do . not seem to have arrived in the 
Public Record Office. Presumably 
they are not closed as copies do' 
exist in the FO 371 files. 

' Perhaps the Ministry of Defence 
is not fulfilling its responsibility to 
researchers in the same way as the 
Cabinet Secretariat used to do when 
it handled these particular cate¬ 
gories. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. OVENDALE. 1 . . . 
Department of - International 
Politics, 
The University College of Wales, 
Aberystwyth. 
October 27. 

Inquiry into prisons 
From ‘ Mr Hugh Klare 
Sir, You report (October 28) that 
the Qome Secretary is contemplat¬ 
ing, amongst other things,' the 
possibility of a public inquiry into 
the appallingly hard-pressed prison 
system, presumably including _tbe 
question of industrial relations 
within it. 

If this were to be derided upon, 
tiie inquiry: should be undertaken 
with urgency and despatch. If toe 
matter'« lojdg drawn out, trouwe 
may occsir in such a way that it 
may be . difficult to restore confi¬ 
dence iri the system and the service. 
Yours faithfully. 
HUGH Jj. KLARE, 
28 Pirtvllle Coturii, • 
Albert Road, 
Cheltenham. 
October 28. 

m i 

A unisex pronoun 
From Mr Basil DndtX 
Sir, It iil with sorrow that one sees 
Lady Woo ttod of Abinger (October 
24) writing that “they” instead.of 
“ he or ahe ” is “ lingmsCLC3?? 
proper The test of propriety is 
surely raj ask whether or not a usage 
is ambiguous or impoverishes the 
language,1 By those terts, for' in; 
’stance, the new use of hopefully 
is rij£itly to ‘be condemned. . 

Bat “ Everyone please bring their 
own toothbrush" is quite unambig¬ 
uous,’ .anA there must be hundreds 
of word?which thus perform more 
than one* grammatical- function (eg, 

'“It’s onjy me”, where “me”, be¬ 
comes a nominative disjunctive pro- 

Grammer is- now recognized' by 
linguists^ as. primarily the analysis 
of usage: not its legislation. There 
can be protests against ambiguity or 
impoverishment, but there is no. law 
of morals or of meaning .prohibiting 
a dud function of “they” or of 
“me", j - 
Yours faithfully, 
BASIL DRinTT, 
47 Barrack Road, ’ 
Christchurch, 
Dorset. 
October 124. . 

From Dn Paid Marett 
Sir, If airy linguist, male Or female, 
should tfiance to visit Devon, ’er 
will find, that a unisex pronoun has 
been in use there foe a very long 
time. V ‘ . __ 

I have the honour to.remain, Sir, 
Your Obedient sfcrvtot, 
PAUL MiARETT* 
The Um-Yermiy. . 
Loughborough, 
Leicestel-tehirfc, 
October ^24* 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Method of voting 
for Ulster 
From Mr John D. Ta&or 
Sir, I must take up Mr Clement 
Freud, UP, on the pomes he has 
made about proportional representa¬ 
tion voting in Ulster (October 30). 

The' recognition that? Northern 
Ireland is entitled to parity of 
representation in Parliament has 
been a major step forward. A 
constitutes tangible evidence that 
Northern {Ireland is just- as much 
part of.tqe United Kingdom as the 
Isle of'Ely, thus all those who have 
sought tn Northern Ireland 
from the rest of the coontry through 
the use of violence will see theur 
evil deeds prove coonterprodnctife. 

If, on the other hand, a different 
form of voting is -used in Northern 
Ireland than in the rest of the 
United Kingdom then a wedge is 
driven between the component parts 
of the kingdom. Prom tins the IRA 
will' derive hope and encouragement. 
It will be their greatest achievement 
m weakening the- institutions of the 
Union- since 1972. 

Unionists seek a parity of rights, 
privileges, duties and obligations 
with all other citizens. If propor¬ 
tional representation is right, for 
parliamentary elections then it is 
right for all the country—if it is 
unsuitable for use in Glasgow or 
Bumongham it is so more statable 
for Ulster. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN D. TAYLOR, 
Former Minister at Home 
Affairs. NI; 
MiiHinure, 

Regulating the money supply 
From Lord Kaldor, FBA 
Sir, In your leading artide (Octo¬ 
ber 28) you say that “in The debate 
between the value of incomes policy 
and monetary policy ... The Times 
is unequivocally on the side of the 
monetarists. We believe that 
changes in the money supply do in 
fact emerge as changes in prices 
and that direct controls On wages 
do not control wages and prices, 
but do distort them ”. (Italics 
added.) 

Ac the risk of labouring the ob¬ 
vious, may T point oux that the 
above statement rests on a fallacy 
in that it assumes that the monetary 
authorities are capable of regulat¬ 
ing the “money supply” directly, 
which is not the case. 

In a commodity money economy— 
where eg. gold or silver coins or 
oxen formed the sole circulating 
medium, and the sole means of sett¬ 
ling debts fa* paying taxes—it is 
conceivable that a central authority, 
operating through, a government 
mint or a public slaughterhouse, 
would ensure that the number of 
money units in the hands of the 
public should be neither less nor 
greater than wbat the authority 
wanted it to be. In a credit-money 
economy, however, where money 
largely consists of the transferable 
liabilities of certain financial insti¬ 
tutions, all that the authority can 
do is to influence the demand for 
money by operating on interest 
rates. It cannot, and certainly does 
not, have any direct control over 
the supply. 

Changing the interest rates 
affects the demand for money by 
changing the amount of money bor¬ 
rowed which in turn implies a 
change in expenditure—since no 
one would wish to borrow except 
for the purpose of spending it. As 
the Governor of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land said in his Mais lecture. 
“Given the level of the national 
income ... we work on the theory 
that interest rates are the main 
determinants of the demand for 
money”. The qualification is im¬ 
portant. How much is borrowed at 
any given rate of interest depends 
on the prevailing level of wages and 
prices; if the latter were higher or 
lower, the amount borrowed would 
be different, and so would the 
“money supply". 

A change in interest rates is an 
instrument for (hanging the level 
of expenditure; this in turn may 
affect wages and prices or it may 
not. A change in wages is another 
instrument for affecting the amount 
borrowed and the level of expendi¬ 
ture, but one that is far more likely 
to have a direct influence on prices 
since it affects costs of production 
and not only expenditure. 

In some circumstances, it would 
be true to say that “changes in 
prices emerge as changes in the 

money supply” but it is wrong to 
put the chain of causation the other 
-way round ; and it is quite mislead¬ 
ing to propagate the idea that in¬ 
terest rate policy (the operation of 
which is confined by the need to 
preserve the pyramid of _ credit 
which alone ensures the viability of 
financial institutions) is a more 
powerful instrument for regulating 
money expenditure, and .thus the 
demand for money, than direct con¬ 
trol of incomes. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS KALDOR, 
King’s. College, 
Cambridge. 
October 30. 

From Mr Roger Everest 
Sir. Your leader of October 28 
“The fallacies of common sense” 
calls for a reply. 

While it is the duty of politicians 
and editors to lead and educate pub- 
lie opinion, in a democracy it is 
nevertheless die common sense of 
rue people that ultimately decides 
our fate, especially in the year of 
a general election. Without doubt 
everything Edward Heath has said 
lately coincides with the common- 
sense of the man in the street. As 
it is extremely improbable he will 
ever lead the Conservative Party 
again, no Tory of substance, apart 
from Peter Walker, publicly springs 
to his tide. Commonsensc can of 
course be wrong, but the economic 
policy of Margaret Thatcher and 
The ‘Times, far from undermining 
the views of Edward Heath, seems 
charged with danger: a limited 
money supply starving businesses 
from'giving wage increases power¬ 
ful, perhaps unpatriotic, unions 
have extorted from them, curing 
our economic malaise by self des¬ 
truction, stopping inflation by bank¬ 
ruptcy and insolvency. The man in 
the street does not want to cure the 
cold in the head by shooting his 
brains out. 

Heath wants to restrain the unions 
with an incomes polio.' which, if it 
works, controls inflation without 
eliminating it and yet allows the 
patient to live. It is hardly Heath's 
fault that today's voter feels die 
same. If fault there is.^the fault lies 
with those who criticize Heath's 
stand and have not advanced per¬ 
suasive arguments to show that he is 
wrong and dogmatically persist with 
a monetarist attitude which no one 
else wants. 

A great man is a great nuisance 
if he shows the error of your ways 
for everyone to see. 
Yoons faithfully. 
ROGER EVEREST, 
Uplands. 
Caerphilly Mountain, 
Caerphifly, 
Mid-Glamorgan. 
October 31. 

Mr Begjn’s Peace Prize 
From Dr Charles Goodson-Wickcs 
Sir, Your praise for President Sadat 
(October 28) is fully justified; 
however your criticism of Mr Begin 
ignores historical parallels. 

Surely Mr Begin epitomizes the 
seemingly inflexible man, who 
proves to be the only person strong 
enough to demonstrate that very 
flexibility ? 

It may indeed be hard to 
imagine any Israeli Prime Mini¬ 
ster refusing to welcome Mr Sadat, 
but who else would have had the 
chance to do so ? 
Yours faithfully, 
C. GOODSON-WICKES, 
Islington Central Conservative 
Association, 
18a Furlong Road, N7. 
October 29. 

From Mr Edward Silver 
Sir, May I have the liberty of your 
columns to explain why, in my 
view, your condemnation of the 

decision to give the Nobel Peace 
Prize ro both Menachem Begin and 
Anwar Sadat was mistaken? 

The Israeli people have struggled 
and suffered more than most For 
thirty years. It is small wonder that 
they should still be suspicious of 
Egypt, however wise and courageous 
Sadat’s leadership. Deep wounds 
take time to heal. 

Under these circumstances, 
Israel desperately needs strong, 
though flexible, leadership to guide 
her in these difficult times. Begin 
prorides that leadership. It is un¬ 
likely that Egypt would have origin¬ 
ally taken the initiative had there 
not been firmness in die centre in 
Jerusalem. 

This, as well as his give and take, 
has been Begin’s contribution to 
peace and, while concessions remain 
to be made—to the Palestinians as 
well as to Egypt, it is good that 
they should come from a man of 
acknowledged fortitude. 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD SILVER, 
22 Wetherby Place, SW7. 
October 30. 

Henry Moore in the Park 
From Mr Patrick Heron 
Sir, Now that only five of Henry 
Moore’s great meHow bronze 
sculptures remain in the golden 
Indian summer setting of Kensing¬ 
ton Gardens, perhaps it is die 
moment to implore tine Government 
—and Mr Moore—to come to some 
immediate arrangement for these 
five works of British genius to be 
allowed to remain where they still 
siond—tf not for ever, at i least for 
a year or two, so that their enor¬ 
mous contribution to the great 
beauty and significance of the Park 
can be savoured through the' 
changing seasons (imagine them 
under snow I). 

The whole worid knows Henry 
Moore: the whole world knows 
London. Is it entirely naourai that 
the two should be seen in con¬ 
junction from now onwards. One 

of America's leading art critics said 
to me as long ago as 1957, after 
his fir$t visit to London and the 
Tate Gallery, that he was surprised 
(even then) not to find at least an 
entire room devoted, at the Tate, 
to Henry Moore and Ben Nicholson 
—a room to each, that is. “After 
all he said, “ London is the home 
of these world famous artists”. 

Moore’s very large bronzes have 
never looked so remarkable, so 
thoroughly natural and at home, as 
they do among the boles of the 
great English trees in Kensington 
Gardens. This exhibition has been 
a revelation. Among the trees and 
the hollows of the ground they have 
taken on a new dimension : so have 
the Gardens. 
Yours, etc. 
PATRICK HERON, 
12 EcBtha Mansions, 
Edith Groves SW10. 
October 29. 

Swear or affirm * 
From Mr Michael B. Rubinstein 
Sir, Dr Graham Robertson (October 
19), draws attention, yet again, to 
the impropriety today, of the use of 
a religious oath for witnesses in 
court. As long ago as 1970 to Coun¬ 
cil of die Law Society recommended 
a simplified non-religious form of 
declaration for use on all occasions 
when formality is required, pointing 
out that the words “ the whole 
truth and nothing but' the truth ” 
are both inaccurate and tautologous. 

All with court experience know 
that even honest witnesses contra-, 
diet each other . and that much 
deliberate as well as unintentional, 
bu; inevitable, perjury goes un¬ 
punished. It is a shocking start for 
a witness to be ream red by law to 
swear an oath winch no one* expects 
him to. fulfil Jiterallv. irrespective 
of the use of Jcbe Bible which, in 
this secular age. must offend 
religious people and can have no 
significant sanction for anyone else. 

I have suggested the following 
■wording to replace The oath cur¬ 
rently in use: “I soleranijr declare 
that I will give mv evidence faith¬ 
fully and that I wili nor deceive the 
court by anything I say or omit to 
say” 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL B. RUBINSTEIN, , 
R Raymond Buildings, 
Grays Inru WC1. • 
October 19. 

Saving listed buildings 
From Mr William Bell 
Sir, Sir Frank Marshal] in his report 
to the Greater London Council 
earlier this year has advocated the 
devolution of responsibility for 
alterations to listed buildings to the 
borough councils. In fact, of course. 
The merits of listed buildings can 
be as totally destroyed bv ill-advised 
alterations as by demolition. 

More recently, the Department of 
the Environment have gone further 
and suggested that the entire res¬ 
ponsibility for Grade 2 listed build¬ 
ings should be devolved to local 
authorities. Such buildings represent 
about 90 per cent of all buildings 
listed. 

While it is true that some borough 
councils are reasonably responsible 
in these matters, others are frankly 
not all that interested, nor have 
they the trained staff capable of 
advising their members. 

Since under this Council's historic 
buildings division, with its inter¬ 
national reputation, the present 
system works well, may I express 
the hope that in London anyway 
neither the suggestions of Marshall 
nor those of the Department of the 
Environment will be pursued ? 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM BELL. 
Chairman, Historic Buildings 
Committee. 
Greater London Council, 
The County Hall, SE1. 
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The completion of ; 
a cathedral 
From the Reverend F. L. S. Barren • 

Sir. Many members of the Church , 
of England will be grateful for your • 
positive leading article (October ■ 
26) on the completion of Liverpool 
Cathedral. But the implication that 
cathedrals no longer express the. 
vitality of the Church needs in be 
questioned. 

Canterbury, Norwich, St Albans, 
Chichester, Winchester. Exeter. 
Wells and many others have large 
and flourishing congregations. They 
depend on a veritable army of 
voluntarv helpers to cope with the 
literally hundreds of thousands of 
visitors (in some cases, millions) 
that pour into them each year. 
While ir is certainly true tbar there 
are flourishing parishes in carliedral 
cities, the cathedrals themselves 
are unt lacking in vitality. 

Here at Hereford recent statistics 
show* That whereas the average 
decline in the numbers on the 
electoral rolls of the dioce>e over 
the last six years is 18 per cent, the 
Cathedral roll has increased by 20 
per cent in the last year. On Chrisr* 
mas Dnv last year there were more 
communicants' at the Cathedral 
than on any previous Christmas Day 
since our earliest surviving records 
in 1892. 

There are great opportunities For 
cathedrals at this time. Probably 
more people are now flocking to 
them than at any period since the.'/ 
High Middle Ages. There is an . 
immense amount of pastoral, evan- - 
gelistic and educational work ro he 
done, and the superb legacy wo havp * 
inherited from rhe past, coupled. - 
with the incomparable living tradi¬ 
tion of English cathedral music,. 
make our cathedrals a verv power-., 
ful spiritual force in the life of the- 
Church and the narion. 

Many of us believe that a new 
soring time in the history of thc< 
Church is just beginning, not least 
in this country. The cathedrals nf 
England will have a very significant 
part in rhis. 
Yours faithfullv. 
FH1UP BARRETT, 
7 The Cloisters, 
Hereford. 
October 26. 

From His Honour Judge Michael 
Chavasse, QC 
Sir, Mrs Bradfield wonders (Octo¬ 
ber 30) whether anyone was present 
at both the laying of the foundation 
stone of Liverpool Cathedral in 1904. 
and the Thanksgiving Service last 
week. 

My aunt. Miss E. M. Chavasse, a 
daughter of Bishop Francis James- 
Chavasse the cathedral’s founder, 
was present on the first occasion 
at the age of 18, and last Wednes-, 
day, at the age of 92, joined the,,/ 
queue for a congregational seat soon J 
after 9 am, her twin sister was un¬ 
fortunately prevented bv arthritis • 
from marching in with her. 

Lest I seem ungallant, I would- - 
add that I have her authority to 
disclose her age. 
Yours faithfully, IS,-.. 
MICHAEL CHAVASSE. 
Park House, :*»•• 
Ch evening, 
Seven oaks. 
Kent. 
October 30. 

From Mr J. Enoch Powell, MP for 
Down, South (Ulster Unionist) 
Sir, The answer to Mrs Bradfield’s 
question (October 30) is that at 
least one person saw both the foun¬ 
dation stone laying and the thanks¬ 
giving for completion in the flesh. 
My old commandant, now resident 
in France, Brigadier T. Robbins, 
C8, CBE, MC, formerly of the 
Liverpool Scottish and Lancashire 
Fusiliers, sang in the choir at the 
former service and sat in the con¬ 
gregation at the latter. 
1 am. Sir, etc, 
ENOCH POWELL. 
House of Commons. 
October 31. 

Arts sponsors 
From Miss Nancy Balfour 
Sir, A traditional objection tn 
government subsidies for the arts 
has been that such support would 
encourage conformity rarher than 
originality, would starve artistic 
initiative and would thus result iq 
cultural atrophy. But in practice 
almost the opposite is happening 
now that business sponsorship is 
beginning to fill the gap left by 
the decline in individual patronage. 

As Dr Hoggart points out in his 
letter on October 30. ic is the estab¬ 
lished events with proven popularity 
that are financed by corporate 
money, for obvious commercial 
reasons, while th_* experimental 
artist in need of subsidy for a new 
idea has to turn to the Arts Council 
or a regional arts association. 

Another aspect of business fund¬ 
ing for the arts is related to the 
report in the same issue of your 
paper on next year’s gram for the 
Arts Council. For the same obvious 
(and understandable) commercial 
reasons most business firms choose 
to sponsor “one-off" events, such 
as a concert or an exhibition. Yet 
what arts organisations want most 
are continuing contributions, 
patronage that can he relied on tn 
help with running costs this year, 
next year and the one after that. 
Here again is a basic need that is ip- 
nractice met largely by subsidies" 
from either national or local govern¬ 
ments. 
Yours truly, 
NANCY BALFOUR, 
36E Eaton Square, SW1. 
October 30. IT. 

Plain Jane r ; 
From Dr Barbara Reynolds 
Sir, The use of Christian rather’' 
than surnames does not appear $>'. 
depend on sex. The greatest medi¬ 
eval poet is known as Dante. His 
surname was Alighieri. 

The same applies to Michelangelo. 
His surname was Buonarotti. 

Jane is in good (male) company. 
Yours faithfully. 
BARBARA REYNOLDS, 
University Women’s Club, 
2 Audlcy Square, 
South Audley Street, Wl. 
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Marie Patterson, 

member of the 

General Council of the 

Trades Union 

Congress and a 

National Officer of the 

Transport and General 

Workers Union is this 

week’s guest columnist 

The Guest Cook 

column has been held 

over until next 

Wednesday because of 

shortage of space. 

The weightings 
game: why women lose 

out over wages 
Despite the passing of the Sex 
Discrimination Act and the 
Equal Fay Act, the; jobs which 
men and women undertake still 
tend to be .sharply-defined and 
mutually exclusive. These divi¬ 
sions are often reinforced by 
strongly ingrained attitudes 
about what work, is appropriate 
to each sex. These same atti¬ 
tudes engender acquiescence to 
a pattern of earnings based 
more on custom a and practice 
than on aspirations towards 
equality-. 

Tradition has left some 
broadly distinguishable differ¬ 
ences m the types of non-skilled 
work undertaken by men and 
by women. (Women remain of 
course almost entirely excluded 
from the ranks of skilled 
manual workers in industry.) As 
a generalization which needs 
much qualification, women tend 
to be employed on machine 
operating jobs in which manual 
dexterity, rather than lifting 
and carrying, are involved, 
whereas men tend to be em¬ 
ployed in the movement and 
stacking of goods. This separa¬ 
tion of jobs rests only partly on 

male exdtudveness. Women 
compound their deprivation by 
their own fundamental attitudes 
to work in industry, and tend 
to regard traditional men's jobs 
as not cohnng within their own 
lifestyle- 

The Equal Pay Act outlawed 
separate men’s and women’s 
rates. Rates now have to be 
determined on a common basis, 
and job evaluation schemes have 
supplied one of the means of 
doing this. It is worth noting 
that the Central Arbitration 
Committee prefers joint -job 
evaluation exercises to deter¬ 
mine equal pay claims brought 
before it. 

But the basic problem, of .job 
evaluation is that there’are two 
different variables affecting, the 
position of wage rates w a 
wages structure. First, there is 
a points, assessment for each of 
the ■ particular factors into 
which jobs are analysed. The 
points are awarded by a direct 
comparison oE one job with 
another in relation to one par¬ 
ticular factor involved. Physical 
effort is one factor. Compari¬ 
sons are fairly straightforward. 

and the Act sets out to prevent 
men's and women’s jobs being 
assessed on different 'rales in 
this part of the job evaluation 
process- 

Secondly, however, the 

normall; 
dons o. 

uy comprise the founds- in job evaluation sc 
_f job evaluation, schemes which men and wo 
for manual jobs, mental factors working on broadly 
and responsibility are weighted jobs and is iovanab 
heavily. The other two— weighted. “Concei 
physical effort and working where it occurs at all 
conditions—are weighted rela- factor and tends to gi 

.amount of weighting allocated lowly wdghtlng. 
to the different factors fol ows s* . P-uSTi.,. ThP vsrfarlnn i 
principles which have nothing 
to do with the amount or 
quaJSty of the workers’ contribu- 

.rion to the work process. They 
spring from factors which are 
external to the job; from the 
need to support the status quo 
in the wages structure; and to 
conserve social attitudes about 
th& place of women in industry. 
The allocation of weightings has 
a critical effect oq differing 
wage rates within the total 
structure. 

An exchange of weightings 
as between the four major 
factors normally used in job 
evaluation could have the effect 
of. completely reversing the 
wage structure in any particular 
company. 

-Factors in weighting, again 
as a very general and much 
qualified rule—tend to be in 
pairs. Of the four which 
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this difference in weighting has 
an historical foundation. It took 
account of the qualities which 
came to the fore in skilled 
manual operations and ensured 
that job evaluation did not 
remove the traditional differen¬ 
tials which throughout civilized 
history have been associated 
with the rates of pay given to 
craftsmen, as against those 
given to labourers. 

The function of weightings 
in this respect was expressed 
quite clearer in the report of 
an international inquiry into 
job evaluation by the inter¬ 
national Labour Organization 
in 1950. This concluded that 
there were two main ways of 
determining how factors should 
be weighted. Oue was by 
deducting them from the cast¬ 
ing pay structure, and the other 
was by assessing the relative 
scarcity of the required abiii- 

I ties. The weighting system 
I applied to manual workers’ 
rates quoted by X. T. Paterson 
in 1968 showed that on average 
skill and responsibility had 
weightings in 68 per cent as 
against 32 per cent for effort 
and working conditions. Apply¬ 
ing this to a labour force con¬ 
sisting of skilled and unskilled 
workers, this distribution of 
weightings would ensure that 
the skilled workers would . be 
given the higher ratings. 

The tradition of weighting 
factors into skill, responsibility, 
effort and working conditions 
which previously demarcated 
skilled and non-ski lied workers 
has tended to be carried over 
into job evaluation systems 
which deal with production 
workers only, and excluding 
craftsmen. In this range, few, 
if any of the jobs require the 
same specialized training and 
experience of traditional crafts¬ 
men. Most. of them can be 
learned by workers with normal 
intelligence and physical fit¬ 
ness in the space of a few 
months, and sometimes- weeks. 
Proficiency depends merely on 
intelligent application to the 
job. 

"Skill and knowledge” tend 
to become translated into 
“ mental requirements “ in 
a situation where there is no 
job included which requires 
formal skills in the traditional 
sense. The evaluation of pro¬ 
duction jobs into factors like 
“responsibility” and “menral 
requirements ” tends to be 
very arbitrary. "Responsibil¬ 
ity ” in unskilled manual pro¬ 
cesses tends, to be 'associated 
with Workers who have to take 
action irregularly and actually 
apply themselves to their jobs 
on a relatively limited number 
of occasions. 

The responsibility of a wor¬ 
ker (usually a woman) who has 
to apply herself to her work 
continuously tends to be given 
a lower value. Yet her respon¬ 
sibility in this sense is, like 
her work, continuous. The 
point would emerge more 
dearly instead of the des¬ 
cription ** responsibility ” being 
given to this factor, it were re¬ 
designated " concentration 
Under this designation it would 
be much harder to allot higher 
values to those jobs which were 
manifestly less exacting. "Re¬ 
sponsibility ” has a prime status 

The variation in ih 
ing of factors, when s'; 
unskilled men's wage i 
under considerations, 
objective consistency 
reflected the t 
strengths and labou 
conditions of tbe pa 
cerncd. It is more d 
use this criterion for \ 
applied to men an. 
production workers. W 
to happen is that the 
of conservatism—the 
tion in broad term 
existing wages str 
here culled upon to pi 
basic rationale. 

One method of doi 
called paired caraj 
Some 15 to 20 beach: 
are selected as being r 
tree of the whole ran. 
in the job structure, 
to 20 jobs are then ax 
pairs so that each jc 
pared individually wi. 
the others. Assess 
decide which of eac 
the more important 
whole set of pairs and 

- jobs can be rani 
weightings can be adj 
result, with the help 
puter, so that the job 
the new system of u 
reproduce tbe order d 
worked out by pairec 
sons. The method, 
direct attention away 
specific job content to 
relationship of the . 
other jobs. 

Judgment is likely 
fluenced by the exis 
attached to iobs, wbi< 
strongly influenced 
place in the prevail 
structure. 

The “ paired cor 
method has the effe 
forcing existing value 
jobs, and of reaffu 
bias given to men’s i 
women’s work. The 
conservatism of this 
partly shrouded by t 
ment of the compui 
during the final weig 
computer still carri 
some of the mystiqu 
more innocent days c 
motion study used t< 
ated with ratings an. 
study engineer's s 
More sophisticated f 
now required for a ir 
ticated age. The com; 
is simply to apply 
error methods to fi 
which will suit the n 
people mastermin 
scheme. It docs ! 
more quickly and 
than management a 
ants could do on th 
a back room with 
drawn down. But th 
are identical. 

Those who negoti 
half of women and 
campaign . for womt 
should ensure that d 
which jobs are comp- 
preconceived views o : 
a nee ” or “value to 
bat how much has 
into them by the wt 
earned. In this way 
quo on earnings fo 
which women do no* 
still be doing in larj ' 
even granted equalit 
ing and opportunity 
work—can and mast 
©Times Newspapers 
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Unseen 
perils of the 
motorway 

John Tyme is a zealot. He is 
self-righteous and intolerant. He 
revels in publicity, and clearly 
loves .the sound of his own 
voice.; His hatred of roads and 
motor vehicles verges on para¬ 
noia.' Yet almost all of us who 
have met him seen to like him. 

His public position is of 
course a romantic one, that of 
the little man ‘ standing up to 
insensitive authority. His man¬ 
ner and eloquence are impres¬ 
sive, particularly compared with 
some of the perspiring inarticu¬ 
late bidlyboys who, at public in¬ 
quiries, appear to' assume the 
role of seif-appointed spokes¬ 
men for the road haulage lobby. 

Yet that does not entirely ex¬ 
plain the attraction of Tyme the 
man. Past of Ins secret is his 
obvious conviction of the vir¬ 
tue of his cause. Another is 
the suspicion winch he succeeds 
in fostering; among his an thence 
that he ought well be right. 

Sadly, in his book published 
last week, he fails, to. do bimapTf 
justice. For the most part it is 
no more than, a reprint of his 
own. submissions to the more 
notorious recent road inquiries 
—Aire Valley, Winchester, 
Archway and so on. 

Mr X^yme does apologise for 
producing a largely personal¬ 
ized account, bur claims that 
char is inevitable. “Space does 
not allow adequate mention' of 
the work of the many highly 
intelligent and dedicated peo¬ 
ple with whom I have been 
associated”, he writes. 

More is the pity, since what 
we might have been given is a 
broad and persuasive case 
against government road 
policies. -Instead we have the 
collected works of John Tyme, 
compiled and edited by John 
Tyme. 

^Far. and • away the most 
effective part of the book is the 
final chapter; entitled “Cor- 
ration of Government ”, in 
which rae author summarizes- 

that present road 
budding procedures are un¬ 
democratic. 

He argues that tl 
citizen is denied e 
formation, that Par: 
inadequate control 
policy, and that the 
of Transport is, in £ 
of the sort, but a De 
Highways, under th 
fluence of one parti 
trial and financial 1 

That lobby, he s 
marHy composed of 
motor industries, < 
and road haulage 
and trade unions, si 
scientists and engir 
careers are depenx 
pan ding road transx 

hack ** economist! 
tailor their pretEcI 
policy imperatives. 

The argument tibfe 
qulries are nor eqaz 
cuss policy, which 
rogaove of Parlian 
claims, nullified by 
Parliament has beer 
opportunity for a 
bate. 

Joh 

*Motorways versus 
Macmillan. £6.95 

£2J35 paperback. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 
INGHAM PALACE 
er'31: Mss Rath Dobson 
Majesty's-Ambassador Ercra- 
:ry and . Plenipotentiary for 
dla at .Dublin) had the 
x .of .being recessed by- The 

. i this monting- 
'". Excellency Monsieur Roger 

. -.n was. received In audience 
'■ er Majesty and presented 

'erters of Recall of bis pre- 
tor -and- his - own- Letters of 
nee as Ambassador Extra- 

' xy and Plenipotentiary from 
- rand Duchy of Luxembourg 

- • Court- of St. Jameses. 
'. Excellency was accompanied 

2 following member of the 
■ <s? who had - the honour of 
.presented to The Queen : 

ear Jean Welter (Pint Sec- 
. )- 
..f ame Hasten had the honour 

ng received by.Her Majesty. 
Michael PalUser (Permanent 

■ 'Secretary of State for 
in and Commonwealth 

" -. sj, who had the honour ot 
' received by The Queen, 

- resent and the Gentlemen of 
msebold in Waidng were In 

. ., ance. . •" 
Excellency Mr Paulv John 

- ey Keating and. Mrs . Keat- 
-. ire received In farewell andi- 

by Her Majesty and took 
upon His Excellency relin- 

1 - ng his appointment as Am- 
.- or Extraordinary and Plem- 
"lary from the Republic of 

.d to the Court of St Jameses. 
Right Hon James Callaghan, 

. '" rime Minister and First Lord 
v: Treasury) had an audience*' 
.-s- Queen this evening. 

: - Prince of Wales arrived ax 
;..-ow Airport, London, this 

. g in an aircraft of The 
Flight from West Ger- 

l 'Princess Anne, Mrs ~Mark 
'1 ts, C olo nel -In-Ctri ef, - this 

oon received lieutenant A. 
Gmnbley and Lieotegant 

.... Kie, who made a press nta- 
' :o Her - Royal Highness on 

of" the Royal New Zealand 
--of Signals. 

- - ‘ Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
■s was present this evening 

: iharity Fashion Show in aid 
Hotel and Catering Benevo- 

. Association at the Carlton 
Hotel. London. 
Malcolm Innes and Major 

iasr Lawson were in atsen- 

command ot The Queen,- the 

fcingham Palace .- 
heon 

Jueen and the Duke of Edin- 
hdd a luncheon party at 

lgham Palace yesterday. The 
. were: 
Shrlln Hancock-, mn: thi 

OT Coventry. the Right fiov 
•lbbs; Mr Eric Irons, aruniitxer 
ocaHonal activities - Tor ethnic 

* lea In Nottingham: Sir 
' uel Kaye. dutaam and noeem- 

’ Lord Somerfeyton (Lord in Wsdt- 
Ing) was present« Heathrow Air 
port, London, this afternoon upon 
the departure of Princess Alex¬ 
andra, the Hon Mrs Angus OgUvy 
and the Hon Angus Qgflyy for the 
Arab Republic of Egypt and bade 
farewell to Her Renal Highness 
and the Hon Amps Ojdlvv on be- 
half of Her -Majesty. 

Hie Lady Susan Hussey has suc¬ 
ceeded Lady Abel Smith as Lady 
in Waiting to'The Queen. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 31: The Duchess of 
Gloucester this morning opened 
the Cromwell Special School, Den- 
tan, Taaeside, and as President 
of National Children's Home later 
opened Gloucester House* Salford.' 
Her Royal Highness was enter- 

1 mined to luncheon by the' Chair*, 
man' ot the Greater Manchester 
Council (Councillor Walter Walsh) 
at County Hall. In the afternoon 
the Duchess of Gloucester. Presi¬ 
dent of the Princess Christian 
College, Manchester. - attended 
their Annual General Meeting. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

Miss Susanna Cryae was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE - 
October 31: Princess Alexandra 
and the Hon Angus Ogflvy. atten¬ 
ded by the Lady Maty Fitralan- 
Howard,- left Heathrow- Airport, 
London, tins afternoon in a VCIO 
aircraft of British Airways to visit 
Egypt 

Her-Royal Highness and the Hon 
Angus Ogflvy were received., upon 
arrival ax the Airport by- Mr 
Antony Cooke-Smith, Deputy 
Director (Alrside Safety and 
Operations), Heathrow Airport, 
His Excellency Mr M. Sanrih 
Anwar, -Ambassador of the Arab 
Republic of Egypt, Sir Donald 

1 Logan, Special Representative, of 
the Secretary of State foe Foreign 
and Commonwealth - Affairs, and 
Mr John Jennings, Head of Ground 
Operations; British Airways. - 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 1 1978 

v. •*!<*'■*w*r.. . ■„**, ■/*; 

us) Kay6, chataSDim and gown- - at J&atnej 

Snugosne ' London: Str Patrick Tectltpftai 

,r^S!“i„d3^S£?'-3£SS: CJH 1 
ot Francis Pantrtdfls. mfumr Princess Am 
lolomr. Royal Victoria Hospital. visits El 

, im Sir- Frauds Pemberton, • „„„<r • r* 
partner. Btdweiis. chartered . 01*0316,1. 

idaystoday I 
:'Balfour "of Inehrye,- 81; 
sor Sir Hermann Bondi, 
59-;' Lord Brockway, 90; 

. tgta Rev L. A. Brown, 71: 
.al Sir John Bush, 64; Air 
al Sir. Edward Chilton, 72; 
•rence Cuneo. 71; Sir Eric 

- b-Jories. QC, 65; Lord 
ir-NlchoUs, 66; Professor, 

Jackson, 67; Mrs Naomi ' 
son. 81; Lord Noel-Baker, 
!r James Ramsden, 55. 

ise of Brazil 
ture In Portuguese, 

with slides, has been 
red by the Miranda Prize 
rs 1977, Mr Reginald Phipps 
Ir Bin Warelng, who were 
7d a visit to Brazil , last June. 

The Duke of Kent, Colond-in- 
Cbtef of The Devonshire and 
Dorset Regiment, vrfn amend the. 
regimental dinner at the Army ahd 
Navy Club, Pan Mall, on Novem¬ 
ber, 17. 

The . Duchess of Kent; Patron. of 
the. National .Society for Cancer 
Relief, will attend the Royal Gala 
Charity Premiere 'of Joseph and 
the Amazing Tedhntcolour Dream- 
coat ax the Westminster Theatre, 
on November 28. 

Princess Alexandra will open Sir 
Nicholas Garrow House, die hostel - 
of toe. Royal National Institute 
for .the Blind maintained for Mind 
people working in the Greater 
London area, at Kensal Road, 
North Kensington, on November 
27.; - 

Owing to the State Opening of 
Parliament on November 1. the 
thanksgiving service for the life of 
tile Second "Viscount Rotbennere 
will be held on; November 2 at St 
Marprarfs, Westminster, ax noon.* 

Today’s engagements 
The - Queen opens Parliament, 

1130; attends a' H cotenancy 
reception by City of London 
Conimisrion, Mansion House, 
630; with Duke of Edinburgh, 
attends reopening of Wesley’s 
Chapel, City Road, 3.. . 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
President of Maritime Trust, 
attends reception. Tower Hotel, 

- St Katherine’s Way, 6.15; as 
president, attends dinner of 
Technician Education Council, 
Caf£ Royal, .730. * 

Princess Anne, as Col onel-iu- Chief, 
visits Training Group, Royal 

. Signals, Catrerick, 1030. 
Queen ' EUnbetfa rh# •• Queen, 

Mother opens Queen Elizabeth 
Martary Hospital, Woolwich, 
330. 

The Duke of Kent visits Standard 
Telephones and Cables, Green¬ 
wich, 1030. 

Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent attend reception of SSAFA, 
Banqueting House, Whitehall, 
6-50. 

Talks : " I beHeve ” by Mr John 
Biggs-Davison, MP, St Lawrence 
Jewry, US. 

Exhibitions: Postcards from rite 
Nursery, 1900-1940, Bethnal 
Green Museum of Childhood, 
Cambridge Heath Road, 10-530. 
“ A brush with the famous ”, 
art work of famous personali¬ 
ties, Embankment Gallery, Tat- 
tershall Castle, Victoria Em¬ 
bankment.- 

Antique Fair: OMe Gate House, 
Highgatc- Village, 10-4. 

Walk: Ghosts of the City, meet 
St Haul’s station, 730. 

Mr D. M. Peck 
and MbWT L' V. Marnafr 
The engagement’ Is . announced 
between Donald,; son of Sir Edward 
and Lady Peek, of- Tomscroul, 
Banffshire, and Lucy, elder 
daughter of Judge and Mrs Peter 
Macnair, of Chelsea. 

Mr G- A Fleming 
and Miss E. Owen 
The engagement is announced 
between George, son of the late 
Major R. E. Fleming and die Hon 
B4rs Fleming, of Leygore Manor, 

.North Leach, Gloucestershire, and 
Elaine, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P. Owen, of The Old Rectory, 
Mfcebury, Oxfordshire. 

Mr D W. Holder 
and. Miss R- M. T- Forte 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of-the 
Jate Mr and Mrs Frank Holder', qf 
Newick, Sussex, and. . Resina, 
daughter of Mr Alfred. Forte and 
Of file Me Mrs Carmel a Forte; of 
Hove, Sussex. 

Mr T. M. S. Hughes HaJIett 
and Miss J. Rngge-Price 
The engagement - is announced 
between Thomas, younger son of 
Mr and Mis Michael Hughes 
Hallett, . of Barton-ou-the-Heath, 
Gloucestershire, and Juliet, daugh¬ 
ter of Colonel and Mrs Anthony 
Ragge-Price, of Weedon, Ba citing- 
hamsfaire. 

Mr R. C. PAnson b™i-« 
and Mss S. E. L. 
The ensagemesu: is azmounced 
between Roderick, son of Mr and 
Mrs C. rAnson Banks, of Tall 
Trees, Coombe Bank, Kingston 
upon Thames, Susie, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs A. W. Oark, of 
Coombe Cotxa^. Renfrew Road, 
Kingston upon Thames. 

Mr K-.- AL .Jeffs ; ' 
and'Mrs C. BL Ferguson 1- 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin. Morton, son of 
Mr W. A. Jeffs and the late Mrs 
Jeffs, of Osteriey, Middlesex, and 
Cynthia Mary, eldest denghrar- of 
Mr K. J. Lawton, of Longton, 
Stoke-on-Trent, and of Mrs E. 
Tinder, of Kingston-upon-HuIL 

Mr P. M. Tjrffcam 
and Miw p. v. Copeman 
The engagement ts amMumfwi 
between Morris, only son of the 
late Wing Commander J. de L. 
Wooldridge, DFC, -DFM, and Mrs 
A. L. Thomas, of Tonbridge, 
Kent, end Priscilla, younger' 
daughter of Mr and Mrs T. N. S. 
Copeman, of Brook House, Crow- 
borough, Sussex. 

Mr D. B. P. McKinley 
and Btiss D. J. Brice 
The engagement is -announced 
between Peter, youngest son of 
Air Vke-Marshal and Mrs D. C. 
McKinley, of Fawfey, Hampshire, 
and Diana, only daughter of Air 
Commodore and Mrs E. J. Brice, 
of Boldre, Hampshire. 

Mr W. ML Sansom 
and Miss S. E. Hargreaves - 
Hie engagement Is announced 
between William, son of Mr and 
Mrs C. J. Sansom, of Cambridge, 
and Susan, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs S. C. Hargreaves, of Peter¬ 
borough. 

Mr R. G. C. Saunders - 
and Miss C. E. Gill 
The is .announced 
between Rupert Guy Cavendish, 
son of Mr M. J. C. Saunders, Fiji, 
and Mrs Daphne Harley, Hamp¬ 
stead, NW3, stepson of Dr J. 
Harley, and Catherine Elizabeth, 
rfanghrpp of Mr and Mrs Stanford 
C. Gill, 27 Hollies Drive, Edwal- 
ton, Nottingham. 

OBITUARY 
HERR HERBERT ALSEN 
Exponent of Wagner roles 

Herr Herbert Alsen, the noted him to appear at the Salrburj 
German born Austrian bass. Festival, where antonj cthui. 

r °-n, j*?? uS ss^»ssa»sssr ^ 
. He was iZ. He had a long waf panicu]arly ncited for 
j career based on the Vienna hjs assumption of all tin: 

state opera with whom ho bass mlt«s in Waener’s operas, 

Items in the 
ing today at 

I made his only Covent Garden but he could also adopt the 
appearances as Don Fernando comic muse as Mozart's Osmin 
inr Ftdrfio • when that company and in Cornelius's Barter of 
visited London in 1947. Bunded. Another of his parts 

He was boro at Hildesheim was Sarastro in The Mcgtc 
j in 1906, and studied at the Flute, and it was in that role 
! Berlin Music Academy. His that he made his British debut 
j early appearances were in the at Glyndeboume in 1937. 
j German provinces. A guest His voice was J dark rich 
I appearance at Gurnemanz at bass capable, as some of ihc 

* Dftrtno-Jr t,nm 4.1,_ __4aaa 7> AnAn Vienna in 1935 led to his reg‘> parts mentioned would sug- 
FOStCHTuS from tnc nursery 1900-1940 • exhibition open- Iar engagement there, and soon cest, of a good deal of 

the Museum of Childhood, Bethnal Green, London. ^Ter- Bruno waiter innted flexibility. 

“ T THE RT REV HERBERT BYRNE 

Market in Dutch nineteenth- CCU;t"lM*y OSB, who was for 24 years muniry 'at Amnlefonh grow 
« ■ ¥ 11 w Abbot of Ampleforth and for 20 from 130 to 15S monks. As 

fiaiTirma-e CAPHIG rn novo OAl I oncan years president of the English Abbot he saw the completion 
pdliiUitgd 3Cvill3 JldVv kUUdllhCU Benedictine Congregation, died of the Abbey Church at Amplc- 
u- /'-hi.; __ ___ _ „ ^ ' . ..... on Oaober 26 at St Mary's forth as ivell as the foundation 
By Gmaldine Norman buyers to * refer department . Boyle s Law. A copy with a dedi- pHor\- T evlanH in I aneashirc in .\mpriea nf the *5r Louis 
Sale Room Correspondent That implies that there had been cation from Boyle to John Evelyn a* ° Lancashire, mi America ot tnt &t Louis 
The market in Dutch nineteenth- some special difficulty over gues- made £13,000 at Christie's last *te was 34. rraP" ■ «ui . i ^ 

By Geraldine Norman buyers to “ refer department ”. Boyle's Law. A copy with a dedi- Priarv T evlanH in Tanea^hire in \mnriea nf the *5r Louis 
Sale Room Correspondent That implies that there had been cation from Boyle to John Evelyn Ul ILl qf3l d Lancashire, mi America ot tnt M Louis 
The market in Dutch nineteenth- some fecial difficulty over gues- made £13,000 ax Christie’s last n* T™s.34' , __ . . rrPP' ,, , . . 
ueuUuy paintings seems to have s*ng advance wfaar the pictures season : yesterday’s copy was in B°rn ,n Rock_Eeixy, Cnesnire. After retiring js Abbot lie 
collapsed again, to judge by were worth, though both artists better condition but not the on September /, 1SS4, Herbert went to St Wary n, Lcylaua. 
Christie's three-session picture are frequently represented in the romanoe of that historic associa- Byrne was educated at Ample- where he wurked mu:! earlier 
sale at Loren in Holland, on Mon- room. tion. ; fonb College and followed his this year as an assisunt priest 
day. The 470 lota brought a The second session oE Sotheby’s While prices in the main ran | brother Ambrose into the with'au energv and .-eal a much 

but 4fienI^c 5ooks ^ m“u- Kn£ i monastic co ram uni tv in Sep- younger m..n might envy, 
two fifths of that represents un- scripts from the Houeyman collec- ?o«s, ?here was quite a dramatic w .aa, Hp mad rii«irnl Hi. wa4 , mnnk- „» ,.v-iri.-.nt 
sold lots. The pictures, drawings tion brought £190,840, making a J»mp jn the value of works by I ^m,b r’ H.e read Llassical we ua> a monk ot i.\idt. nt 
and watercolours offered for sale two-day total of £408,691 with only Glordiuo.Bruno. Bruno’s combina- J Mods and Greats at bt Benets, holme-.-, anu ni:» personal dcui- 
in fact spanned 400 years, from i per cent unsoleL The two ses- tion of philosophy, magic and ! Oxford and after returning to cation to the monastic life made 
the sixteenth to the twentieth cen- sions have included only books by science seems to be very fashion- i Ampleforth taught Classics in a lasting impact on his u-*u 

•tuiy but-most of-the works dated authors whose names begin with" able, and prices multiplied esti- I the School and became Senior communiiv and on m.tny oi!hmp 

£ raonasne co ram unity in »ep- younger m.in mignt envy. 

brought flSolSfl^maldSig^a Jump’ in the value of works by ! He real CJ^sicaI . wa* ^ monk ot L!vl'io{1t 
lay toral of £40S.B91 vritb only Giordiuo.Bnino. Bruno’s combi na- I Mods and Greats at bt Be nets, holiness and hi:, personal dedi- 
. tv- ___ r_r Ham aF nMiAcnnhv moolr itwl I fYrtArrf aFfw rt*Tuminp fii ratinti rn rho mnn.Kru' life- 

'Cozy Imp. most of-die works' dated authors whose names begin with' able* and prices - multiplied esti- the Sch 
from the nineteenth century arid A or B; Sotheby’s expect to take mates four or fire times. Mm Classics .,w 
it was there that the expensive four years to get through to Z. expensive was DcMotusic \umcro n_da:n£Mj in 1911 and with a ncnen-atin'> mind md 
failures were concentrated. The auctioneers have bought the et Figura of 1591, dedicated to o™a»nsa priest in 1311 ana mm a penerratm^. m.nu .ma 

The buyers of tiie more expen- collection en bloc from Mr Robert Henry Julius of Brunswick, at from khar^cixnc^oi1 ^cld^many I).1 

Master. was Benedictines. He was gifted 

stae works iliac were sold bad B. Houeyman, of California, and £4,000 (estimate £500 to £B00). posts within the school and brilliant ^ jnd winy njvjuC!’. 
asked the auctioneers not to reveal are selling it on their own behalf. At Watsons, of Bishop's Sion- monaster)'. From 193S to 1939 Many will recall monastic arid 

panel of 

Luncheons 
Bi-rtich Pramrfl * 

Sir John Llewellyn, Director- 
General of the British Council, 

their identities. A panel of The top price of the sale was ford- 3° eighteenth-century Dutch he worked in the Benedictine social occasions greatly en- 
I “ Figures slating on a frozen £16,000 (estimate £4,000 to £6,000) marquetry bureau bookcase made parish of St Peter in Seal Street, hanced bv bis presence, 
lake’’by Andreas Schdfhout, pne for a tost edition of the great an cxceptioiul price at^£16,000 Liverpool. Cardinal Hume writes: 
nf0T^tri?° noU^l a^°nonJS'^Tydi0 ^h!’l -AsuT, fin11 In 1939 he returned to Ample- He continued to be our 
55,000 guilders (afiSfe, and a 1^8. A flreTedition^of^toiyle's example of an ever popular form forth on being ele«ed Abbot by master long after 1PG3. As 
“ Whiter landscape ” by his The Sceptical Chyndst, of 1661, of furniture, but the price has the Community. In 1963 be was Abbot he had spoken to us 
pupil Charles Leickert made made £12,000 (estimate £5.000 to hardly been matched In this field, succeeded by Dorn Basil Hume, often nf tile fundamental and 
49,000 guilders (£12,564). £8,000). At Christie’s yesterday a sale of later to become Cardinal Arch- timeless values of the rrnmas- 

Christie’s published estimate This Is now the most expensive antiquities made £65,452, with 11 bishop of Westminster. From tic way. An he grew old. lie 
sheet bad not included a suggested of all English scientific books, per cent unsold and a sale of 194M961 be was President of developed a wonderful sciu-i ilv; 
price range for either picture ; on Boyle being well known to school- English drawings and watercolours ru„ Rnalish Benedictine Com- he was tutallv selfle> 
each they had advised potential efidm as the originator of £37336. with 8 per cent unsold. SL^tS sucS^dod by Dora S^nefrhumuTwaiting upon 

; ‘ Christopher Butler. God's will. He showed us lion- 
TJmpliAnnc Statbam, British Ambassador to Eton Ramblers He held office as Abbot wc too should grow old with 
J-rtIULllCtllia t Brazil at luncheon at the soriety’s gir jg^ Hogg, president, was in throughout wartime difficulties grace and gratefulness. We 
Brriish Councfl^__ ^ m Fenchurch Street ctl2ir at ^ Eton Ramblers’ and the religious upheavals mourn a verv holv monk and 

yesJErday- jUjper held at the Savoy Hotel which followed. Yet in rhat time a deeply respected and much 
was host at a lnncheSfhdd ^?6 Club SSiglSSome^opOTS he accepted 138 novices into the loved father in God. 
Spring Gardens yesterday^ in cricket, to which Mr Brian 
honour of Dr Carl-Heinz Schiel, proMem: of me National uub, jphnston replied. Til? (P PHFSTT11IF 
Secretary-General of the German and Mrs Coggan were the guests p L7IA U. L. LfliLoniJvL 
Research- Society, Dr Joachim of honour at a luncheon given by . _ 
Wierdmok head of the foreign the committee and trustees of the Glass Sellers' Company Lord Edmund-Davies writes : quicrest manner I ever came 
department of the German club at the Carlton Club yesterday- The ^ and ^ Taiiv Perhaps vou will allow me to across. But his audibility was 
Research Society. . Mayoress, acdompanied by thi add a postscript of a more nevertheless as admirable as 
Ministry of Overseas Development SCTTlCe dilWerS Sheriffs and their ladies, were personal nature to vour excel- Theclarityofhismatcrial, and 
Mr John Tomlinson, Pariiammtary Tb» i^ndim Scottish present at the annual dinner of the t n r* in this respect, as in so manv 
SdSS^twy, MhS^ofOvS- Si ILSSSnS^SStii Regiment s^ertf Company held at lent obituary notice of Dr G. C. others, he was the _ model 
seas Devdopment, was host at a hrlf1 their annual Hallowe'en Se^4ansSn ?ou5? yesterday- The Cheshire. A superlative tutor, academic. The distinction lie 
luncheon held in honour of Mr minion dinner at Regimental ““to1* Mr s. T. Gray, accora* he was quick to realize the gained with great, culminating 

DR G. C. CHESHIRE 

Dr Claudius Tbomas, Eastern- trict, was the principal guest. 
Caribbean Commissioner. 

National Union of Townswomai's Kg? 0f L”“am AiC 
The University of London Air 

Mrs Eileen Coram, nation^ chair- squadron held their annual 

oal euest T** »"«> „coanui8s pi 'Mborne. throughout a tutorial, he would was more deserved than the 
mCt' ™s “e ^ SI fiasg“..!l'JS^SS^- load on. entrap and then admiration, graumde and 
University of London Air cSat^y^ai?! enlighten, and all this with affection he evoked from his 
Squadron _ , .. Ladr uoyd * Kusspn. General sir lightning quickness- By the students. Someone has said that 

ofrhi£!adc?„g'SSm str^vSh time he had finished, you were education is what survives when 

Eve of Session 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host at 
a reception m 10 Downing Street 
yesterday evening for government 
ministers held on the eve of the 
opening of Parliament. 

United and Cedi dub 
The United and Cedi Club and 
the Carlton Club held a reception 
yesterday to mark the state open¬ 
ing of Parliament, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, Leader of the Conser¬ 
vative ahd Unioxdst Party, received | 
the guests. 

Liberal Party 
An eve-of-sesdom reception and 
dinner to Mr David Steel, MP, 
and other members of the Liberal 
Parliamentary Party in both Houses i 
of Parliament were held at St , 
Ermfn’s Hotd yesterday. 

man, received the guests at a Tfnn„ viKterdav at 
SqSdron HSd?uanere. 

S Commanding Officer, Win 
occasion of a coitference on toe numder R. P. CPBrien, p 

Roxuunflic iptwi- and Sir James Menter, Priudpa! 
dSi>. of Queen Mary College, London 
Mary Slotl fvje»-pnwlden1»). JJama UtlhrersftV 
Manny Corbftt AaMy .ffoundo-i: unrversny. 
Lard pm of Hampstead. Mr CU/lon 
Robinson. Miss Joan Lonor. MP. IWUm TVinnAK- 
ShftUoh Roberto. Dr Jem Batabrldge. HlDOclS 
Mr E. J. Bolton, the vtce-duarmra,. _ 
Ihc treasurer and member* of the HM Government 

preface a patient probing of the I hope, lost sight of the value of 
Dance process which had led to your clarity of thought and of 

. unacceptable conclusions. expression which tvas the oui- 
nuddlesex County Association His outstanding quality as standing quality of his contribu- 
.The Middlesex Ball, given by the tutor, lecturer and writer was tion to legal education. 
Middlesex County Association, clarity. He wrestled with a His influence upon several 

expression which tvas the oui- 

jmimai esocutivr council or tho Dr David Owen, Secretary of ws held at Brent Town todl yes- problem until in his own mind generations of students was 
State for Foreign and Common- terday in aid of St John Ambnl- had reached a« orirfactorv a immense and in mu nun 

Diplomatic and Commonwealth wealth Affairs, and Mrs Owen ance and toe National Society for , reacn“ as rausractory a immense, ana in my own case 
Writers Association of Britain were hosts at a dinner held at 1 Cancer Relief. Lord Plargiter, pre- s^-D0Ii-i,as ^eti^e r r^e ^eJL? .r.csPDnsi*3^.lt>' 
The Rev Ndabaxdogi Sitoole, Caritoa Gardens yesterday in si dent of the association and Mr attain. There followed the task of having markedly propelled 
President of Zano and member of honour of the Ambassador of Ronnie Politeyan, chairman, who of working out the best wav to me along the road leading to the 
the Rhodesian Executive Council, Lebanon and Mme Nadim were accompanied by Lady communicate that conclusion. Bench. Our friendship forged 
was guest of honour at a luncheon DimechJde. The other guests Paxgiter and Mrs Politeyan, wef- It was often a long process, for fifty years ago remained close 

S?ydbJ to! raSkS!ifo0SdySS- bunrauor wd Ladv Owyn- ™SSt’Sire^ ** K' ^ his sternest to the end, and I am but. one r.f 
Writm Asaitotion of JSSesTm* cSSSs commissioner, preset were. critic, but the results were many who have sustained a 

BriSS^rn Rw^fiSnSon. admirable. heavy personal loss by lus 
president, was in the' chair. ti™ EggpUan AiribasMrfor, ym, mtn the As a lecturer, his was the passing. thB Efljrptlan Ambassador, and M» 

Motumcd Anwar. Lard and Larfsr Green- the Hon Mrs Coo 
mu of Marrow. Mr Pclcr Shore. MP. „ „ 

ermin. Mr Ruoh 
aF Chinnln, iuu oi narrow, mt mtr shots, »k. uims. rnr. jftta ran. Dykes. Malar and Lloyd S Register Ot a nipping . U|| Dr Shoro. Mr Roy Rnsho*. MP. Mrs C. H- K. Flshpr. Llcruimanl-Com- 

Mr R. A. Hosidsson, chairman Of Mlas Hashes. Mr R«jlnald MsndUna. mander and Mrs E. J. Conllrb. 
Af CMnnina uvl MP. and Mrs MaudUnfl. Mr and Mrs Colonel and Mrs W. D. Morris. Mr 

Lloyd S Register Of snipping, aaa p Vtf. H. du Boaiay. and Mr and Mrs John Pago. MP. and Mrs Page. Brtna- 
senfor staff entertained Sir Norman Kieran pnmdcroaot. 'Her Mike Poppiatt. and Mrs Rex wiute. 
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[IS autumn show finer than ever this year 
MR FELIX GADE 

r Horticultural The third gold medal has been 
pondent awarded.to HUliers, of Winchester, 
te autumn show of toe Royal for an excellent display of autumn 
ultural Society in the new flowering, fruiting and foliage 

Westminster is better than colouring plants. Outstanding are 
his year. There are many the bright pink berries of Pemettya 
ting plants and those shown mucronata ‘ Cherry Ripe ’, the blue 
Jtumn flower and foliage berries of Comus amomum, and 
are particular effective, in toe plnk-sepalled. purple-petalled 

m.are 21 flower artists ex- flowers of TiboucAtna urpiUiana. 
g maqy different types of The committees did not receive 
tive and botanical paintings, many plants . for judging and 
* gold medals have been awards ot merit were given to the 
id. One to J. C. Allgrove following: 
Langley, Bucldnghamshh-e, Bladuunn pauna-tnarfau. tow Drawing 

fish!biting 107 different teTS 
es or apples, pears and vcuow nenrars «nd rod avtimm fouaga. 
■s. Their display contains 
alder varieties not lOften seen ino ®mm. man Lady jmml tioud- 

Jtumn flower and foliage 
are particular effective, in 

m.are 21 flower artists ex- 
g many different types of 
five ana botanical paintings. 
<e gold medals have been 
id. One to J. C. Allgrove 

as well as unusual plants exhibited. 
The Stephenson R. Clarke Cup 
(awardee! for toe first time) ana 
first prize in toe class for four 
trees and/or shrubs of different 
genera with autumnal fruit were 
won by toe Crown Estate Commis- 
rioners, Great Park, Windsor, who 
showed excellent examples of 
Viburnum betutifoliwn, red fruits, 
Sorbus hupekertsis, white fruits, 
Dectdsnea fargesd,- bine M bean * 
pods, and Cotoneaster x wateri, 
red berries. First prize in the 
class for font trees and/or shrubs 
of 'different genera with atnumord 
foliage was awarded to Sheffield 
Park Gardens and toe National 
TTnst, Sheffield Park, with Father- 

Urgent call for money to 
support arts in Scotland 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Saturday, 
Oct 31, 1953 

Atomic power 

Mr Peter Harman Jones ledge of the island, of its 
writes: nature and of its moeds, will 

Felix Gade, who died on P^bably never be rivalled. He 
Lundy, aged 88. on October 28, defenaed ™ integrity tierce’.y 

Z 7T ... ," , . ’ and resisted the unwelcome 
will be identified by his.many encroachments of “the Jdja- 
friends worldwide with Lundy, cent island ”. His recollections 
ro which he gave so much and of life on the island in ail its 
knew so well. He went there as aspects were a joy to all who 

SZ ^^ S^pa<^f The prospect of an English atomic agent for the Harman family knew him and who were 
The Scottish Arts Council said to the pressures on local power station generating electricity Hr .-icpc nnH rontinimrf at drawn tn him ron^utodlv I’e 
yestenlay toat there might.be autoori.^ it felt that it must «°wbidi will Se.pumS into thl 

jintaiiting a good stock or 

hton parks and gardens de¬ 
em has been awarded a gold 
.for a large display of 

s types of chrysanthemums, 
include toe intermediate 

es -‘ Primrose Poltevine ’ and 
toe Poitevine as well as a 
•x of * Charm ’ and ‘ CaS- 

- varieties’. 

viand retains 
din 

ess Olympiad 
jnos Aires, Oct 31.—Jesus 

- del Corral, the Spanish 
master, provided a major 
at the twenty-third Chess 

pi ad here last night -by 
I rine Lajos Portisch, of 
axy, in a fourth round 

iz del Corral, who 
.ted the Hungarian grand- 
ir in 31 moves, trembled 
excitement at the end of 

... game and -said- Portasch 
d passively. Portisch com- 

j/sd that die noose and 
conditions of the play- 

r-. i'veiiiie affected, his style 
• Jl. -.made him pley poorly. 

v -rtor Korchnoi, the Soviet 
W, who earlier this 
h failed in his attempt to 

/ Anatoly Karpov of the 
* >1 chess ride, arrived bene 

rday to join the Swiss 
from his adopted country, 

• appeared certain of victory 
s adjourned pqe against 

•' "hen-ih.siren, of China. 
' gland maintained its over* 

v ead with 12^ pomts, only 
a point ahead of the Soviet i 
n, but riie Russians have i 
game adjourned, and a win 
i adjourned games resume 

today could put them 
d.—Reuter. 

n*rTKmJiHTrrrrm 

s • TIwjU -. 
. . _ JTmiiiTovd dacp 

SSlniofl, Bh * Gatazza Vuurgloeil *. Imp 
■rartot, Bh ' Whtta vmjrgKwO '. wtiHe. 
Bh * OnBioe Vnnrphiwl ■ elawlag 
orange, and Bh - YcUdw Vnargioad ' 
cream looch&d plrk. aB from. Bmhl 
parts and gardens department. 

The competitive classes for trees 
and shrubs in bloom or .with 
autumnal fruits or foliage from 
the open were extremely well sup. 
ported, with many highly colourful 

University; news 
Oxford 
ST ANNE’S COLLEGE. _ PrgfBMorlal 
fcJinwsMn: Proreasar J. F. C. KJjib- 
oiAn, MA, DSC fMA, ScD Canabi. 
FKS. ontaior of muhernatlre. Honor- 
ary frSovnlilpo.- Nicholas Davenport. 
Mm H. H. Grey. 

St Andrews 
Appointments 
Lecturers: Dr CL J. Gtvta-WUifln, 
MA. PhD.SI And. mcdleral history: 
Dr P. E. jfipp. BA, Ph D Cantab, sta- 
miles: R. JL Ktmtjcr. MA Cantab. 
Arabic; D. W. Lovegrevo. MA, BD 
Edtn. DCdeMasUeal tUatory. 

Aberdeen 
Mr P. Wilkinson, MA (Wales), 
has been appointed to me- new 
chair of International relations, 
and Dr T. ' H. Pennington, MB, 
BS, PhD (Lend), to the chair of 
bacteriology.. Mr J. W. Ander¬ 
son. BSc(Maac), is to be director 
of the computing centre. 

Manchester 
Grants 
UMHT; Sdeitcr Research council : 
C20.000 for research on extrusion of 
thermoplasuc pi no ntnq. a routing die 
rydan undo- Dr W. G. Uaxiawf. B. 
m-BoUk* and Dr R. A. worth. 
Prom Science Restart ft QmuicU and 
Denartment of lndosay; £75.600 for 

company, nrooranuno wnh AwaJUi dlvt- 
Slun or Samty Machine TOMS, both 
under Professor B. J. DavlM. 
From woinum PstmdatSoh: 54A.B00 for 
daveioaonent of loxtlln dot Lon ronvur- 
riM ayaten. dtparnnant of textUe toeh- 

Ksr' Departmeat . of Employment; 
£19 375 io tnvesunta flrveJcrprnenta In 
CTnnioj-oo nradpanon *n Notiui-wret. 
mutn- Pralwor J. F. B. Goodman And 

Einningham 
Professor E. R. Hitchcock. Tender 
in surgical nairology . Edinburgh 
University, has been appointed 
professor and hepd^Gf toe-depart--, 
meat, of neorosurgery, in sacces- 

red, Vacdneum corymbosum, red, 
and Nyssa sylvatica, red. 

Other plants to look for are. In¬ 
teresting collections of rare and. 
unusual conifers of dwarf habit 
in various forms and with different 
coloured foliage, bouse and green¬ 
house plants, alpines, ivies, gar- 
netze roses and cyclamen. 

The show is open today from 
10 am to 5 pm. 

sion to Professor E: Brodie 
Hughes, who has retired.. 

'Other appointments: 
Fellowships: 8kr James XnqU fpOow- 
ahlp. Dr I, C. Frenn«: sir Sadler 
roister fcDoivshlp Jn rcajon^l dryclpp- 
mtmt suxUas. Mr I. J. lUdfe/ 
fBUmcihlp In sdonce and onalne&ririg. 
Mr D. Rourooliod*7 RidleymfqUowahiD 
in. any [acuity. MU> C. M. Ron. 
Lecturers: J. B.. Ueflly. orthopaedic and 
zraumatlc iluiiWi Of P. D- ScotL B. 

’S5hioreli3ous,smiUMf§i 

Redflate and D. B. Sanndera, Wsuht : isi- vri: saffl'SVs: 
Parear.- ■ surveying: Dr S. J. Yeoman. 

bt°»°%?flrXtukJonz0i and Dr J. *" 
Finch, electrical and electronic cn 
nerlng:'Dr M. "0. U. Hararaavos. be 

— — --"isvai aruu- 
Dr J. A. 

3. Cotton 
.. ouucs: W.. 

Morgan, social work studios; A. R. 
Shan. J. R. Shannon, and Dr L. 
TaomDMii. economire; J. W. Banter, 

cultural1 marketing. 
rants 

From DoparOntmt of Heolih and Soria! 
Security: E6:.O0O for analyin; at dU- 
rorent patterns of hoophal care _tor the 
oldcriy. under Professor 3- Grtmleor 
Evans, 
From Morical Rreoarcu Comrii: 
El £5.146 for research, into the kidney 
and US disorders- in fregp«Ky. rnidri1 
Dr J. M. Davlun tad Dr w. Dunlop. 
E169.686 tut research Into maternal 
physiological adapiailon during pormal 
and abnormal pregnanes end ihelr reU- 
Hon to rood growth and development, 
undor De T. Und. E45JJ39 lor ro- 
seairti Into purification eynihesla and 
posiible cMnlcal appHcaaon or pancreo- 
tone, under Emeritus Professor A. A. 
Harper and the School .of nmlfflttj. 
StmderiandPaiytochtUc. 
From Saner RHaKh Counril. 
£29.400 for project an ultra high reso- 
Ituion scsnnlna electron mlomcopy or 
noroidtar of enriwns. eofcM. and greph- 
Kos, radar Dr H. Marsh. Northern 
Carhoa Research tafaqratorira: ESJ.^ 
tar prelect on cells Based on UthJum 
Ion condtteang solid nl«troiyi*«. under 
Dr T. DlcUnaon and Dr R. D. *w- 
•irons; C1T.878. for project on trsfRc 
control management and ruonng u 
reaathm » urtan read networks, under 
Prorcscm- F. J. Hills: f“- 
prajecr on dynamically tuned gsro- 
acojws, undw Professor L Maunder; 

US' thS S^irdWtiSt toTVtt ^ gridUS^o«ToWtr;UWltfon such-trito one short break- trill rest, as is right, on Lundy, 
perfontdng ares in Scotland unless in danger and toat - local the next few years" was forecast UQDI 19o9, when the island 
financial support was Increased. authorities should urgently be in New York yesterday bv Sir passed to the National Trust. Dr Donald Wilson, FRCP, 

“ Major opera, ballet and encouraged to nudmadn, if not Christopher Hinton, head of toe After a spell as agent for the who died un October 2Q. was 
drama companies and orchestras increase, their support for the Ministry oF Supply's Atomic Landmark Trust, in whose care for many years consultant in 
are suffering a serious shortfall arts. Energy Production Establishment the island rests, he was en- rheumatoloav and Dhvsicdl 
in local authority support , it Scottish local government gave at Risley. He was discussing plans abled m so end a haDDv retir-*- merfirinp Phif-h^sier rrnim nf 
said hi a statement. " It is no £895,000 t» toe arts in 1975-76, for toe development ^f awmic 1 JfpSlSI?It. «*?*?“£ cJn“p. 
exaggeration t» say that toe cur- £874.000 In 1976-77 and £962,000 energy for industrial purposes in irgnt on Lundy to which he Hospitals. He was a Fellow of 

______ M, _,T _ m _ iririm_ ______ rent financial situation of the In 1977-78, the last increase being Britain at a meeting of toe National was devoted. . _ the Royal Society of Medicine 
lavs but AJlEroves apecialize KmWT cupiun cyanaal ria anci Sgiow eSlamajor“yeUo~w, Acer noftoeme, I perfornting arts is quire nnprece- overtaken by toe rate of inflation: Industrial Conference Board, He was a large man, in stat- and a former president of the 
ilntaitrine a eood stock ot red. Vaccbieum corumbosum. red. I dented.” . ..The conncU’s statement .said: Incorporated. ure and character. His know- section of Physical Medicine. dented.” The council’s statement said: Incorporated. 

The warning was linked to a “ We are extremely worried If 
recent circular to all Scottish local this trend continues/' 1 
authorities from toe Secretary of Local authorities spent about 
State for Scotland. It asked them £40m on leisure and recreation 
to restrict public spending to a last year, less than 2 per cent of 

of'- £1,269m and sug- their budgets. The Scottish Arts 
gested that a large part of the Council’s contribution to sup- 
cots should be made in leisure ported companies had increased 
and recreation. 

The council’s Statement said in 1977-78. 
from £2.27m in 1975-76 to £3,62m 

Science report 

Physics: Paranormal phenomena doubts 
on agrartynurir 

lecture and uupbnilding; Dr J. 
Mow dries’, civil engineering: J. Col 
and Dr J. A. Wiseman, nouucs: 

£25.500. for project on aerodynamic 
IntresttgaOon of dacled oropellors with 
uniform and non-uniform approach 
flow, under Protaraor R. I. Lewis: 
£57.500. for project on dralm and 
aaalysts OI hlphty paroUel dtortbo-^H 
ey sterna under Dr P. E. Latwp: P21.3*a 
for SRC-CHEST-rrfa rompuUnq systems 
rrUabtaqr -worn, under Proi-esaor B. 
Bandefl: C237.500_ for projrct on 
reliability and tnlrority of disirlbuied 
compacbig sysiame. imder Pnlounr 
B. Ran doll. _ __ 
Frtnn Department of Enargy: £30,887 
for-Tirolect on development of onshore 

. oilflolds by tunnels and undergrvmnd 
orcavaoon under Professor E. L. J. 

^rom' Deportment of Industry: L53.03O 
for project on compuuw>a ItteJ design 
of cam and. linkage mechantans, uamr 
D. A. Holnasni £38.<390 for prelect 
on mvcsUaaUou « iho propaiullon and 
processing of thin films lo provide 
stable precision reslaiore. under Dr 
C. A. WaDoy. _ 
From tnumatlonal Harms coannoa: 
£17.000 for- uroTtrcl on ihc economics 
of Afitas' bottom maintenance, under 
Dr R. _L. Toymem. _ 
from Wm Dawson & Sons: £33.Job tar 
project oo historical MoblbUography- 
Emeus* P« J. WaIUa- 
From WeDcomo Trust: ,£30.000 ftff 
project on aspects of dlfiesuon and 
metsbollttn In iho ruminant, under Pro- 
tau-ir D. G. Arnutroag. 

Church news 

New Bishop of 
Leicester 
The Right Rev C. R. Rutt, Bishop 
Suffragan of St Germans, Corn¬ 
wall, is to succeed Dr Ronald 
Williams as Bishop of Leicester 
when he retires at toe end of the 
year, it was announced yesterday. 

undor D. J. Grclg. _ 
From Agricultural Rossanh Council; 
£17.758 for project on Uimnophlhe 
oxidation ol jug slurry, under PtoIm- 
fcftr J. R. O CaUashan and Dr J. L. 
Woods. 
From Natural EnvironmoPi Rose arch 
Council; £50.600 for oroioct on ph 
RiDasureaicnls and roiwral In nattmii 
waitws, under Dr a, K. Co ring ton. 
£17.400 for project on. manganMo and 
copper production, under Professor F. 
Goodrldga. 
From National Research Doreinnmoni 
Corporation: £20.910 lor mien on 
alMNdumiaU mol store meter, tinder 
Dr J. V. Dobson and Dr T. Dickinson: 
(Si,poo for project on electrochemical 
hydros on sensor, under Dr J. V. 
Dobson and Dr T. Dickinson. 
From Wolf son Foundation: £17,700 tar 
project on gurificutlon of petroleum 
coke and facuuv lnTJuenclno mechanical 
and chemical propcrUos of resultant 
graphite* In hidnstrlal anclroiunontc. 
rniSPT Or Si. Marah. . 
From Dare* bury Laboratory Sclenco 
Research GotnHI: esa.uOO fur pro loci 
on photolonlzatlan of positive ions, 
under Professor K Doldcr. 

ceeds the Right Rev Peter Walker, 
now Bishop of Ely, ss Bishop 
Suffragan of Dorchester, and the 
Rev David Tustin, aged 43, Vicar 
of Tettenhall Regis, win succeed 
the Right Rev Gerald Colin as 
Bishop Suffragan of Grimsby, at 
the end of the year. 

Latest wills 
"Miss Florence Haley, of East¬ 
bourne, left £38,388 net. She left 

Hackney. 
Mr Henry Albert Fowle. of Hen¬ 
ley. left £126,798 net. Be left a 
fifth of the residue to the Cancer 
Research Campaign. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid, tax not disclosed): 
Brawn, Mr Thomas, of Mayfair. 

£231,340 
Gibson, Mr James Monro, of New¬ 
bury, jeweller.£156,047 
James, Mr Hugh, of Watford, 

£139,823 
Leonard, Mr Julian Maynard, of 
Saffron Walden, chemical manu¬ 
facturer .£808390 

By the Staff of Nature 
Five years ago many scientists 
were intrigued by toe feats of Mr 
Uri Gcller, around whom extra¬ 
ordinary things seemed to happen. 
Some claimed it was conjuring, 
some remained puzzled and a small 
number of scientists tried to put 
toe alleged paranormal phenomena 
to some form of scientific analysis. 

Professor J. G. Tailor, of King's 
College London, was In the last 
category, and now be and a col¬ 
league, £. Balanavskl, report on 
their finding in Nature. After 
examining a very wide range of 
phenomena they conclude that on 
many lcessions simple scientific 
explanations can be found. But 
even when no obvious causes could 
be identified they still prefer a 
natural explanation to a para¬ 
normal one. 

Professor Taylor has consistently 
maintained toat the only known 
force toat could conceivably be 
involved in phenomena suen as 
psychokinesis, metal bending, 
psychic healing and dowsing Is 
that associated with electromag¬ 
netic radiation. Although we are 
most familiar with such radiation 
as light or radio waves, it can 
exist at aU frequencies and Is a 
way of transferring energy or 
information. 

Balanovs Id an-' Taylor invited 
subjects who claimed paranormal 
powers co be monitored for toe 
emission of electromagnetic waves 
across a very wide range of 
frequencies from zero up to toe 
ultraviolet. Subjects and the 
detecting instruments were con¬ 
tinuously scanned by video 
cameras. 

In one experiment two sub¬ 
jects were regularly able to rotate 
3 needle suspended Inside a cylin¬ 
der simply by passing their hands 

back and forth at about five 
centimetres distance away from 
toe cylinder. The effect gradually 
built up over half sn hour. Even 
two control subjects iwho claimed 
no special abilities 1 were able to 
do it. There was little or no evi¬ 
dence of any electromagnetic 
radiation from the subjects, how¬ 
ever. and it was eventually found 
toat toev inadverrently touched 
the cylinder, producing small elec¬ 
tric 'charges which caused the 
rotation. 

In a second experiment a drink¬ 
ing straw fixed on a plastic disc 
was floated on top of a glass of 
water enclosed in a large glass 
dome. The subject sat quietly 
while the straw turned by up to 
20 degrees in seven seconds. Again 
no untoward electromagnetic radia¬ 
tion seemed to be emitted, but 
eventually it turned out toat an 
electric fire behind toe subject 
was causing convection currents in 
toe air inside toe dome. When 
the fire was turned off the rota¬ 
tion stopped. 

More than 250 trials of people 
who claimed to be able to bend 
metal were conducted. In ihc 
presence of electromycgraphs 
attached to toe subjects’ sltin and 
video cameras, not a single piece 
of metal was bent. Wncn sub¬ 
jects were allowed to oocr.-.tc in 
a more relaxed environment with¬ 
out electrodes In the skin or 
cameras running. occasionally 
scmethlng happened, but never to 
toe accompaniment of unusual 
levels of electromagnetic radiation. 

]n rurthar trials on psychic 
healers, dowsing and telepathy toe 
same result continued, that there 
mas no ess Delated electromagnetic 
wave activity. What is more, when 
subject# were exposed to electro¬ 

magnetic radiation or to magnetic 
fields (dowsers claim to be aware 
of tiny field changes! they showed 
no significant sensitivity towards 
these external influences. 

Balanovski and Taylor put their 
experiments into four categories. 
In the first, an effect occurred 
(such as the needle rotation) bur 
there are normal scientific explana¬ 
tions. In the second an effect 
occurred, such as dowsing nr faith 
healing, which on the face of it 
could be paranormal. In toe third. 
Things only happened in imperfect 
conditions (metal bending). And 
in toe last nothing happened at 
all. 

They conclude : “ The consistent 
absence nf any unusual electro¬ 
magnetic radiations associated with 
phenomena in aU the above cate¬ 
gories. in which all the subjects 
always claimed to be in a good 
psychic state, causes us to ques¬ 
tion toe paranormal nature of 
those in toe second and third 
categories, because wc contend 
that electromagnetism 1- toe only 
known force that could have been 
involved in the phenomenon 

“ We therefore conclude that 
phenomena in toe second category 
have their natural explanation, 
dowsing as muscular twitches 
brought about by subconscious 
mental activity, faith healing as 
the purely, albeit complex, psycho¬ 
logical effect of the healer on the 
patient ; in particular, metal bend¬ 
ing does not come into tltin 
second category in the cases we 
have investigated.*' 
Source: Neiurc. Uovcmbcr 2 (vol 
276, p 64-67 : 197S). 
«& Nature-Times News Service, 
1978. 
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36 22 England J. K. 24 e-L 24 9.0 54 
34 SVi ^ngllril ft O'seas 24V .. 3X 44 9.0 

MS 50 EngUah Cart Cl 98 .. 44 4.4 54 
309 69V Eng China day 77 -3 5 0 T.T 84 
JO* 51 ETUbftCo 99 e-1 84 84124 
SO 323 Espcrsnza 330 S 8.4 XIIL9 
79 42 EncsIypCDSTnlp 58 .. 6.4M11.1 25 

34ft 5* Earn -Ferries 32ftg ... 4.4 24 0.0 
200 340 Bgattermlnt 3S4 X3-24175 
107 52 Era Industries 304 .. 74 7.0 44 
35V 3?* Ever G. 35V .. 2Xb XO 114 
10V TV Excel!bur T6V .. 0.8 44 5.6 

338 03 FSch Telegraph 317' .. X3 70304 
87 £5 Expand Heidi. 75 .. 54 7.7 8.1 

F—M 
IIS S3 me 68 
28 r PPA Cods 35 
76 25V Falrbmlrn L'as 83 
78 S7V Eairdougb Cons 67 

.. XL *4 86 

.74 
-1 7.7 1X4 55 

54 74 74 

SO 
76 
73 
41 
43 

179 

31V Braby Leslie 70 
54 Brady. Ind 60 
48 Do A ' 36 
21V Brabam MUler 37 
37 Braid Grp 38 
671* Bril Ultra]to 108 

-X 6.7 6.0 34 
.. 54 84 .. 
.. X3 9410.6 
.. 22 10 U 
.. 22 B.T XT 
.. 64 64 54 

-05 44104 
.i 74 13.4 13X 

-*L 44 241X0 
-l 1.9 XS224- 
-1 34 TX 74 
.. 94 XT 104 

3.7 304114 

118V 20V BtammorK. .307 

89 . 38 Breton or 53 
318 70V Brant cbemlnt 390 
08 =3 Brent Walker S3 
34 22 Brlckhou** Dad 49 

172 90 B rid on 307 
41V ?7V Bright J. Gip ’ 38V 
31V =3 Srtt Car Auctn 48V -X 346 7.7 114 

2*6 137 Brit Boms BBS 196 e-3 - 94 541X8 
80 34 BMt PrinUuE 51 .. 34 304 XS 

10* 43V 8rfl 8ttn Spec 97 .. TX 74 94 
108 60** Btlt Sugar 146 -9 74b 44 34 

TO, 30V Brit Syphim tad 34V -V 54 94 34 
63*: 30*a Brit Tar Prod siv **i 3X xillx 

123 36V Bril Vita 318 -2 34 24 SX 
30 13V Brittains 2L .. 24 104 34 
7* 44 SrockhoUMUd .82 -X 5.8 94 54 
88 41 Brock* Grp TL -1. .5.7 84184 

7® 333 Broken Hill 6® --5 ’19.0 3.22X4 
60 33 Brook St Bur SO e -2 64 8.1154 
M 38 Brooke Bond 46 -IV 4-6 104 X6 
50 17 Brooke Tool 41 .. 34b OX XT 

U6 40 Brotaerbood P. 109 -l 9.8 94 94 
=» 73 Broun ftJ'ksoa 350 • .. 34 14224 
1*3 74 Brown ft Tense 13* -I 74 3 4 7.7 
82 22 BBK 60V • -V 3-3 64 X4 

13.0 2.2 314 
23.7 2X2X7 

■*3 

21.7 9.1 3.4 
304 9.8 XO 
11.4 34 X3 
1X3 84 04 
104 4.0 94 
07.0 3.610.5 

-13 2X7 X9 XT 
.. 0.4 X41LB 
.. 314 6413.2 

*10 104 34U.B 
-*3 174 XS 0.9 
.. 161 TX 8.5 
.. 20X9 5.0 54 
.. tax' 54 8.7 

-3 234 94 .. 
-V lit 6.6 9.9 
-V 614 XS 9 8 
.. 7.2 0.6 54 

-2 0.4 4.8 74 
.. 74 XIJ34 

+*1 9X0 4.4134 

SKI 1SS Alra, DliL-JUiit 23S 
371'■ 217V Allrn U * lima 310 
211 Ml*, .tilled link 22U 
M5 :m Art*-Latham 136 
.'I) ltd ANZ Grp 274 

22V IP, Bank America £13V 
463 Tic1* Bh if Ireland 413 

1: 14 Be Lrural In-arl 16 
*»■ .tVl Uk Lrunil L'K 170 
Mi 370 HMrfSSW 343 
5lv 22J Ilk nf Scotland 2d* 

24V 21V BnM Trit TV OTV 
337 227 KarcJaj, Bank 13S 
TCS 115 Brown saiplry 208 
2;rV IKV ■ jirr Ryder 260 

23V 17*, Cheer Man C70V 
29*, 13, CKIcnrp £liiV 
>C MS elite DKiHinl 75 

232 270 Cnm Rk nf .lint 391 
IV. 313 CemBkofKyd 130 

2lV 32V CC Pi- France HIV 
7\ V Hut Ml Fin GV 

73 7 Frarcr An* 12V 
210 3.10 Gmard ft Mt 360 

:*I 17 iT lb be A. 47 
ST7 261V Glllrll Brm 213 
343 S3 tiriddlers Hldgs 129 
353 75 Guinneu Peat 109 

23 32 11am brm CIO £17 
237 1,2 Du Ord ITS 
316 74 Hill Samuel 86 
339 202V ilung K ft SUang 258 

TOV 4S: Jcasel Toynbee M 
220 113 .tunrpta L. 1HI 
54 21 X rimer 7 liman a 01 
PI 4: KlirlSIunin 60 

114 16 Kltlnwurl Ben 90 
2U* JA3 IJflydi Bank 253 
377 92 Mercury bey* 112 
2911 Sfli Midland 340 
O 39 Minster torli 59 

3S0 36S Mt nt ABA 100 
m. 38 Nil r«n Bk Grp 73 

Me 305 Ml W"minaier 268 
30*i 29 >01100190 £46 
6S 45 Bee Bros 56 
jph 14**uHoyel of Can £19*, • +V 76.1 34IXB 

Jtn 290 Scnrodm 423 .. 17.5 4X 04 
290 1WV Seccwbbe Mar 200 

n*V 5l*i MOItb St Aubyn BO 
453 293 Standard Chert 410 
asm* 223V I'nlnn Discount 305 

74 37 wrairuil 70 

I 30,.-15 BrwnBrotCp 27** 
433 98 Brown J. 422 
124 63 Bruntona 108 

36 37 Bryant Hides 45 
176 61V Bdliough Ltd 130 
70 a Butmer ft Lumb 30 

120 67 Btrari Pulp 04 
81V 35 Bureo Dean 74 
53 22 Borges, Prod 53 

221 6* BUmett HBblrt 219 
221. 63 Do ANY 218 
61 16 Bnnu AndVon. 63 
17V 9 BurrcDACo 1ft 

380 330 Beat Boottoo 300 
192 3L Burton Grp 390 
154 SO Do A ISO 

80 50 BuaerOd-Hany 73 

1.6 34 3.0 
-ID 33.4 34 4.4 
.. 3L7 30.8 9.6 

• .. 3.8 84 4X 
S 83 6.2 X2 
—l 4.7 M 4.6 
.. 7.8 8A 44 
.. X2 8.4 7.4 
.. 52 3X0 44 

-1 43 M M 
.. 44 24 X8 
.. SJ 44 X2 

—V .. .. 2X9 
.. 3X2 X4 X' 

C .. 2.3 IX .. 
e *5 24 14 .. 

.. 5.6 44 XB 

340 29 Fairrtew Ert 331 ft-1 
150 309 Fimcr fi.W. 340 ■ 
428 81 Parnell Elect 380 -6 
31 33 Fed Lad ft Bnltd SO 
26 23 Feed ex Ltd 33 

173 111 Fenner J.H. .136 
325 43 FagUMO Ind 320 

67V 39V Fine ArtDer « 
330 50 Unlay J. n 
51V 30 Pint Casa* 41 

400 333 Fla on, 330 
13 45 Fitch Lorca 44 . 
89 30 Foden* 59 -3 

133 36 Fogarty-E. 309 
29V X»z -FUkes Hefo BT 2»* -*| 
35 16 Ford II- 34V 

2U ISO Ford Mtr BDJt 330 -S 
UO 33V Fonnlnater 30S 
212 321 Foaeco inn if 
384 39 Porter Bros 
48 15 * Foster J. 

109V 73 Fathargili ftH 108 
46 33 PtsndsG.lt. 46 
81 =3 Ftsnds lad 66 

400 337 Freemans Ldn 380 
16 40 Trench T. 85 
41 14 French Xler 36 

S3 Frtedtand Doggt 96 
48 GEUnt KT 
32V GalOfd Brindley 69 
.TV Garfcrd LUIey 16 
XT Garnar ScotblatrlOT 

330 363 GEC 518 
304V 96V DO F Bale £39*, 

27 32 Gen Eng (Bad) 34 
320 IBS Gen 3Dr BDH 305 
204 324. Gbstatner 'A' 338 
91 324 Gibbons Dudley >64 

105 33 Glares Grp S9 
366 80V GUI ft Duma 345 e-3 
12 25 GBtspnrLld *58 -3 
80 3S GUroftMetad 81 >4 
21 33 Gloss Glorer 24 

667 400 Glaxo Hldgs -637 a -4 
54 19 Glees on XT. J. ’XS 
68 34 Gloasop ftWJ*. =50 

16 Gtynved ■ . 107 
39 Goldbg ft Sons ; 74 
41 Gemote Hides 67*1 
60 Gordon ft Gulch. 88 

1971/78 
Ogh law CompoiF 

Gross 
Dir Tld _ 

Price Cb'gnpeneo % FJB 

re 47 loreresk Grp ® .. 7a 114 73 
XIV ftjItnbBDR £3°u. .. -86 3J) .. 
67V 24V JB Bldg, • 09 -1 '3.6 XT X& 
30 13 Jacks W. 23 , M .33 EX .. 
15 37 Jadboss B'End eS 3D 4.7 83 
15V 5V James BL'lnd 33 

B3 349 Jsrdln* STstm 236 
187 96 Juris J. 389 
46 If Jessups HldtP 40 
75 -43V Johnson A F B Of 

U3 >7 Johnson Grp 303 
493 397 Johnson list 43ft 
134 36 Joftnson-Rlcbd 95 
189 1ST Jones-iBraes) 300 
1B8 Vfi Jana Stroud 307 
46 ftl Jaurtan J. *0 
81 77 K Shoes 10 

19V Xalaaanoe 
38 Hdsay ind 
43V It wiring Mtr 
21 Bert M. P. 
62V Kotfe tar 

-A, 2.5 11.7 0 6 
-1* U £5 .. 
.. 3X5 9D 9JS 
.. U I0M 

-L TX 10.4 XS 
-V X3 XL 7.6 
.. ftd.6 4 6 XT 

+1 2.7b 2.9 X4 

^Tld , 
Price cuts pence 7, p/e 

108 64 RedUrtBlaK 92 
332 86 Hediad ' 137 
0] IX Hednu Result 10 ■ 

IOC. « Bred A- « 
106 33 Do/t-MT 93 

SS 15 Bert Ecec 78 
ZS 109 Heed Inc 100 

38V 14V Hetlsnce Grp fD*j 
53 19 KeHanceKntt -83 
88 44 Beanies Cons 33 

164 312 BenoMUd 236 
75 33 HcntoUl Grp - B 
49 17 Berwick Grp 46 
74" XT Kerim or Grp B 

.. 7J 7-91X4 
-3 64 * L 7B 
-L ■3.1 XI 41 
-ft 4 A 4.0 TJ 
-ft 4A XB 73 
.. 4.0 .9319J 

-4 17 lk .7.6 1.6 
897 33 63 

.. XX 9.7 4.7 

.. 9.7 1X2 23 
.. 343 10.6 X9 

-ft 3.1 4313 A 
XS 33 41 

.. XT 39 6-8 

3T 
190 
94 

153 

156 
316 
64 
«r 
67 

45V Srmtwc 84 -3 :S.3 XI 73 
37 Unmoors "* X4 03 XB 
60 . Blcerte Eng 30* -ft 10.6* 3.613.0 
37 Bfadards ft Well 83 . .. T.L 8.6 SJ 

23V 14 JUrt'e-Uanrell £14 
66 35 Btcbsrtsons vr, B 

160 71V Hockwgre Grp 316 
ISO 36 Btribr-K Motors 309 

S7V S Bopuer Hldks 40 
49 24V' Do A 40 
3L. -Pa Bostfll-iOdgs 29 
Sd ' 30 Bdtaflex 39 
32 2ft Boiaprtnt. 38 
65** 32 BoUrmni lot ‘8’ 61 
fiOV 40 Botork Ltd SS 

1M -65 BeudedgeftK 390 
38 20 Bo* Hasan Can 30 

449 220 Hawn tree Mae 399 
370 WE Horn-ten Hotels 149 - 
17L 04 BoysIWttrea 166 

45 14 Boyce Grp «3 
47 38 SnbertM -42 
90 46 Bettor Cement 79 

388 56 SGB Grp 
19 TV 5KF -B' 

J.. 

T.L XS X4 
40 .. 4 4 2LX 43 
IS -ft 31 M U 
33V • 3.3 9 L 83 

3Di -L 43 4.T 43 
TJ -L 63 9S 5.4 
39 -L 3.4 8.9 45 

333 -1 7-* 53 73 
53V i3v icrtk-ne Hide, si -av u 251x7 

137V 85V Xwlk Savo Dtsa 80 -L 25 451X2 
101 83 LCP Hides BL -X 8 3b 93 OA 

2BV LBO lot 35V .. 4.4 125 9.1 
80s LWT Eldgs 'I! 336 .. 305 7.7 83 
88 Lad broke 372 -7 JLBa 65 53 
30, Ladles Prido M -X XX 7.8 13 
79 rainy J. 79 9 -5 3.7 4.7 .. , 
79 Do A W »4 J.7 IT - I 

104V 40 -Lalrt Grp Lid 98 -L 45b XS 73 
65 43 Lake & EC lot St -L 33 305 X6 
34 31 Lambert BTvitL M -H XB S3 X9 
78 38 Lade P. Grp SL .. 33 9 8 35 

231 83V Lapono led 316 — 30.7 95118 
130 03 Latham J. 310 .. 31.4 3X4 83 
138 45 Laurence Scott 106 \. 7.6 75 53! 33>V 39 Serial 
UO S3 Lawrence W. 100 •—ft 303.103 73 

73 74 Lswter 56 .. 43 XS XT 
177 328 Lead Industries 332 .. 31.6 7.C S3 

62 36 Le-BasE. 41 .. 2.9 7.1 .. 
25 19b Lee A. 22V — U 103 43 

150 23 Zee Cooper 173 .. 3.7 2L 65 
1T2 GOV lelgh Int 120 +4 X60 551X8 
117 . 48V leisure C'ran 117 .. 5.1 4A 153 \ 

45 27 Lennms Grp 35 .. 25 7.3 6.9 
283 213 Zep Grp 343 .. 3.2u 2LX 7.0 
97 57 Looey Old * S3 -3 45 55 5.8 

»rr TO lecnaet 12s -1 83 XI 8.1 
91V 42 lex Sexrice* * 79*, -IV X8« 85 05 

IBS 3TV liberty Ord 180 .. -L4 3A 95 
50 33' LUIey F; J. O. 71 - -3 33 55 Xf 
61 30 UncroftSUg 01 .. 55 ZL3 25 

151 SB Llndustoles ' IX -2 1,, iai 5.T 
ion, 200 .tin(bad HldB, 338 +1. 143 305 XB 
39 39 -Unread, 33 -1 . 14 9.6 — 
SL — LislerACo 30V -3), 15 XO 05 
79 64 Uord'F.H. 63 — XL 32.4 &0 
31V . 0 LpckarX. 39V .. .33 a.S 75 
30V SV Do A 13V -. 33 7.1 7.1 

130 BS Lockwoods Fds 203 -X X2 XO 551 
110 48 Ldn ft 51/tend 30L -t 302 20 t 13 

-OV 23 Ldn ft.Webers -3*, .. 3.0 X3 95 
80 39 lea Brick ?• 67 • -il SI 7.8 SJ 

21T W Ldn Pror Post 205 .. 35.0 7.3 1.7 
76 31 Loagloa Trent tx .. 35 7.9 4-' 

®I * ® 352 3fT f'flas 313 SebeGmmtn 210 
83 30 larasdele Dhtr 90 /, 7.. 85 6Jj «— ^ niemssro Bunt 36 e-ft 

104 
98Vi 
■115 

313 
£23 

130 
382 
373 

•* .S': ii « 3» ft'lgnodeTfi Cn £157 
312 .. XB SJ M im ft AlnmlAr 99 

4. -IT 1 It II_. , 

:x 26 Lookers 
130 44 Loridl Hldgs 
300 320 lew -ft BOOST 382V —Sg 3~-3 85 55 1 * 339 

387 2M Luces Ind 317 -1 IM 4.0 TJiug 38 filtnpsm 
35ft- h-ft I13b 75 ■■ I us 56 Doi 

] 99 3L Scatr 
106 54 

.. HO-X9 10.0 

.. 83 135 XI 
-4 8.3 7.0 3.6 
-ft 7.0 73105 
„ 3 J . B.L X4 
.. 35 .11 0.4 

-ft .... 8.2 
.. 25 XX XX 

XI 4.4 3L7 32 
-V 31 5.1 2.7 
.. 33 34 55 
.. «-l 9.ft 20.7 
-.. 05 3.1 T.9 

-ft 39.7b 53 03 
.« 93 6.7145 
.. 305 USJ 
.. -XO 6.7 32.6 

-L .33 83183 
-3 55 .78 0.6 
—1 83 51 95 
.. 47.9 .53 45 

-3 ’ 55 45115 
-S PS 43 -XT 
-IV 17ft 63 3X3 
-3 8 0 33.'85 
-3 7.6 4211.0 
4ft 7.6 431X7 
.. -6.0OOJ 7.7 

. .; 5.3 1X3 7.2 
-L ..c .. 7.1 
-ft B.B 20.7 75. 
-L 13 22305 
-ft XJ 7.7 S3 
4ft 2X3. 5.4102 
-tV 4.9 63 10. 

34 0JELE.T.' U -JL ;25 43 X7 
47 UV Scat .Heritable .47 ... 3.X XO 55 
7* ‘25 Scntasb TV ,A" 70 iB.T 05 XO 

333 55 Scot Italy tar 325 .. 3L0 83 8.0 
44V 39V SosrsBldgk 38V 35 5.031.0 

-133 47V SecuricccGrp IS -6 33 32 9.1 
IS 43 DO NY* 322 -4 35 XL 9.1 
UB M Security derr 136 -x 8.3 45 75 
135 63V Do A 134 -4 33 43 7.4 
41 ZtV SCrolhl 33 .. XI 6.9 8.3 
20*4 301, Selin court - 23>i ... 3.9 X7 33' 
30 18 Senior Ear 23 ■ .. 3.9 7.x 73 

128 44 Jferck ' S3 -1 '9.9ML9 X9 
38V S3 SbOkO^eereJ. J»t .. 23 103 3.7 
73 13 Aw- carpets 69 -3 3.8 35 305 

10L 33 SheepbrtdBB W -3 . 67 99 95 
_. 14V 3V Sbttvua S. 19, . 
; ■ 106 6ft SIdtew tad 9ft -1 9 1 9,10.8 

8.6 XL 85 
X7 8.3 7.0 

25V. 16 StGobriit 
167V 86V sue Timer 
300 58 SssroeiH. 
XS6V 89, Do A 

TO 4L Sanderson Hey 04 
-TL 20 Sanderson Mur 38 
56 57 Sanger J.JE. 36 

119 74 Sanger, BS 
87 30 Saroy Hold.'L* 70 

116 69 Scape Grp 107 
303 19ft Scheie, G. K. 300 
93 4L ScOUaros 7L 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

183 175 Akrnyd ft Sm SW n 
410 200 asm trfng •»'3H * -* 

68 17 Boosted 65 
33 0 Srit Anwf ft* 

163 in Challenge Con* 130 
88 43 CharicrikM Grp # 

I 34V 37*4 C Fid da Sun £«SV 
397 313 Drily Malt Tic 370 
395- 210 Do A 3B 
m* 204 Dalgeiy • 308 

-1 
-IV 

-5 
-L' 

48 
3 

027 
28 
85 
34 
30 

38 
146 

84 
no 
m 

36 • -2 13 Dhwnay Day 
8 xain Ind Hldgs 9 

79 Bean Inr 3MV 
18 EridoratloB 35 
37 PC Finance 73 

2** Plumy In, 21V 
14 Goods D ft kfgrp SO 

449 393V Incheape 399 
JS8 60 UOS09 9 Scot SL 

6 Ldn A Karo Grp 30 
81 fttftGGrpl Hldgs* 1» 
26 MonsnaFta 46 
81 Pror F» Gip 360 
43V Slmc Derby 1*6 

69 37 Smith Bros 60 
800 B31 .Tyndall OWM 529 
59 24 UldDomTh 39 
90V 2IV Vagou Fin 
B7V 53 Tule Catto 

..INSURANCE 

131 69 BotoTlnr 
SB -38 Broamail Beurd ■*= 

184. 313 SrlOnnlc 163 
173 MO, Com Count . Lt4 
190 107 Eagle Star 310 
194 114 Eoultr ft Lew J« 
204 Ml Gen .fccldent 298 
S04 ITS GHE 34 
4® 185 Hambro Life sm 
297 13A .Horih C. El 230 
2A7V BSV Hogg Bobinson 130 1 

191>t 128 How dm A. 134 
184 3U Log «I ft Gap- 141 - 
ISO '91V Loudon ft Men -124 

469 233 
16 7*, 

3X4 32.4 11 ! lft 30V 
35 It 11 490 no 
2.3 3S13.L 660 3» 

74 SO 
6.8 01 9.2 630 173 
S.L 5 311.6 83 4= 

242 223 
35.4 5.2 20.8 S3 33 
194 SJ 25 J 13L 46 
31.4b 7.5 8.6 Z» 66 

58 T J X3 1 4L 30 
X2s 2 7 .. 233 3=3 
7.8 682X6 2M 2'JS 
08 X4 XL 1 489 517 
3.1 4.3 14 3 570 243 

-- .. UV Oh 
DJ 1.0 .. . lft 4V 

22.7 6 4 >8 
62 0.812.0 

-2 8.5 4 3 33.7 
,. 3.3 -U.0 ILL 
.. 7.7 7.7 0 0 
.. XB 2.0175 
.. 1.6 1X6 9.L 

■*=» 4&4 55 .. 
n .. xs 

43 *L XI 75 91 
66-aplV XX 33 8.7 

309 -4 4.7 43 .. 
-a 20 63 o.s 
-4 33.9 85 .. 
—X 125 9 1 .. 
-1 9 9 7 6 .. -2' 10-1 61 .. 
-4 325 98 .. 
-2 102 7.6 .. 
-a 916 8 8 .. 
-12 7.3 3 2 8.9 
-4 6 3 4.5 105 
-5 10.6 73 7.4 
.. 9.0 64:.. 

—2‘ 303 
103 37 Ldn Ctd Inr 162 -L 6.X 35102 
296 160 Metthows VT’sdd 170 -X 345 85 75 
SIT 200 Mind Hldgs 366 '• -1 9.6 X3 30.4 
.79 . 43 Moran G. 92-1 XDa 9.6 XT 

392 352 Pearl 326 —2 5XL Aft .. 
323 158 Phoenix 236 -3 363 72 .. 
343 300 FrovLUe'A* l«k . .. 323 95 — 
343 100 Do ABC 143 .. 323 A» a. 
237 ' LOO '• DoB 
137 100 Do B Br 
150 116 Prudential' 
354 . 94 potugo 

137 .. 323 .93 M 
137 .. 3X8 9.3 .. 
338 .. 10.6 7.7 .. 
138 -2 105 7.6 .. 

■337 —3 2X3 73 .. 
307 -1 1X2 4X12.7 

94 —2 6 4 &3 7.0 
810 -5 322 63 .. 

9fl m-C 5.3 X4 .. 
-6 33.X 75 .. 
-7 34X 6210.7 

380 
07 

aeo 
230 
85 

190 
31 
38 

110 

17 
200 

HZ 
99 
68 
IS 

308 

124 

-1 
-l 

396 ,-4 
45 .» 

1+1 

+1 
-3 

9.4 7.3 4 9 J 93 
., T.T 5.6 1.9 

-* 30.3 2.814.9 
.. XB 71134 
.. XL 65 63 

-ft 105 6.830. 
.. 9 L 7.8 73 

-1 X8 -431X9 
■a 15 7.6 4.7 
.. X4 A2XL5 

-7 303 63 X8 
.. 63 9.7103 

-» M Mil 
43 XT 95 

-l, XL 83 42 
.. 33 951X2 

XS 6 313.7 
45 43 73 
73 43 93 
49 9.0143 
35 8.4 85 
9.8 90 IA 
6 JO 2X0 83 
XO 75 X8 
9.9 X8133 
45 95 XO 
2.7 7.4 63 
XO X2 63 

.. 6 J" 73 9.7 

.. 355 2X1 4.5 

.. 13 73 X« 

.. 73 6.T XI 
-6 6.1 15113 
.. 1106 U.1 .. 
.. a. * .. 1AT 

-8 30.18 53153 
.. 63 4.0 B5 

XO 63 33 
65 75 XB 
73 8.0 A9 
4.4 7.6 XL 
43 S3 55 
15 75 X6 

17.0 3311J 
XB 75 05 

.. S.B 10.0 63 

.. 12 A 31.6 X6 
-1 6.L Aft 1X5 
.. XO 7 614.4 
.. 43 5.L 7.4 

-L 

-1 

-L 
> -1 
-L 
-1 

C—B- 

39 24V CD Industrial, 
01V 33*i Cadbury Sch 

-4 335 7.6 4. 
.. 33 7.1205 

-3 2X2 10.8 8.3 
-I 4.2 3.2 45 
-4 7.7 7.0 6 4 
.. 346 8 6 
.. 145 11 75 

-l 7.4 8.6 7.4 
*2 7.8b 2.7195 
.. 0.3 OA 
.. 12.0 XT X9 

-L 3.0 XB 63 
-2 S3 8.7 4.6 
-2 63 73 65 
.. 143 XT XL 
.. 1.7 9.1 9.9 

-3 22.4 65 0.1 
.. 0.7 05 3.2 

-4 03 45 75 
.. 4.2 8.7 8.4 
.. 3X3 65 93 
.. 250 ■ XI1X6 

23 XS lift 

-30 205 1X1 95 
75 94 .. 

205 73 35 
340 7.8 XO 
45 X41B3 

Srf 
29V 
3i0l 
• Tu 

S' 
DBF 

breweries and distilleries 

S58 Allied .82 -IV *" 
J7 Uses Charrctaa 138 -3 
26 Xclheren Gip 44 --I 
76V Hell A. nj * -J# 
94V floddlogtan* 92 -L 
64 Brown SI. 114 -2 
98 Bulmtr HP Hldgs 127 -L 
13 Burionwood 173 
40 C of Ldn Dfd . 61 

SISI TOO Dnrcnislt 194 
214, M3 Dll tillers 
ijt SOV Greenen 116 
370* 132 Green# King 290 
IM' 324 Guinnm, 730 
jj2' OS Herd!, ft B'nau ITS -4 
138, S3 HlgtUmd 149 • -9 
IM Sa Inrergardon 143 -4 
jrt 42 Irish DtstlUro IM -l 

54* 31 Marium . 2 
73 46 Scutftftewcucle 69 
SUV, ftftV Serersm 
u 40 5A breweries 6TV 

331 42 Tessoiin ja 
3? Vans 118 
3)h Whitbread 'A' H 
09 DO S J00 
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THE TIMES 
BUSINESS NEWS aliiers 

ighter Fed 
olities on 

Companies perturbed over sliding value of dollar 

Exporters struggling to hold U S markets 
By Our Industrial Staff 

rnTT ATATIM Britain’s big. - exporters, white ex- 
' W B IB. ’Tlr^l H'llll penencragfew immediate effects, are 
-B'B J BA- w.A. wJKJLBA becoming increasingly perturbed over 

‘ ■- ‘ the sliding value of the dollar. They 
• I 11 _.■ SHy industry’s competitiveness in the 

1 | *Jk IB III I O B* important American market has been 
J.%/ U.V/J.JLvB 1., • reduced by almost a quarter in'the past 

24 months. 

Caroline Atkinson down 2.4 cents on the day.‘at ‘ The United States is still British in- 
nuon S2-07S. The effective rate index, dustrys largest single market and 
’rank Vogl in Washington . measured against a basket of United Kingdom exporters say they will 
s Chase Manhattan Bank currencies, dropped to 62.1 per need to fight much harder to. bang on 
■*w York raised its rprime cent of its end 1971 value from- ro existing market, shares, or take 

•ig rate yesterday from 10} 633 in the morning and 633 oh strategic decisions' to divest some busi- 
i per cent and bankers, Monday night,. However,-the ness effort to other.countries, particu- 

Caroiine Atkinson down 2.4 -cents on the day.'at 
ndon 52-075. The effective rate index, 
’rank Vogl in Washington . measured against a basket ~of 

i per cent and bankers, Monday night,. However,- the ness effort to o 
expecting much tighter calculation of the index was larly in Europe, 

al Reserve policies now, dope before the pound’s last- . Commercial c 
pace not only that other minute falL In early New York Gf export deoar 
will swiftly follow Chase’s trading n: was below 52117,. . . the. view that J 

- .Commercial directors and .managers 
of export departments apparently take 
the. view rhar further depreciation of 

but that before king the The.German mark fell hack the dollar might open, up new business 
rate will go to 10} per against the dollar to . DM1755 opportunities in Europe, where the 

at die .London close, a drop of value of sterling has lessened. A lower 
• Federal Reserve Board is more than 3 pfennigs on. the dollar has. made some raw materials 

tobacco, for Britain buys a large amount 
of dollar leaf. 

A spokesman for Imperial Chemical 
Industries said: “ As far as we are 
concerned there has been little effect 
on our business but, obviously, we are 
watching developments very, closely.'’ 

Major insurance companies, which 
transact considerable business in the 
United States, said they had learnt id 
live with appropriate adjustments to 
asset values and premium income. 
None the less, there seemed’to be dis¬ 
guised concern that the absence of 
effective action to stabilize the dollar 
might eventually cause more than any 
presently marginal problems- 

Most immediate is the impact of a 
falling dollar on the tourist industry. 
Britain- is becoming a less attractive 
place in 'terms of purchasing value for 
American visitors. Problems are also 
created for United States businessmen 
working in Britain. 

. Airline operators said they had lived 
with - a depreciating dollar for some 
time and, unless the decline was 

'! to. increase the discount day. Dealers believed ‘that tfcje cheaper for British industry to buy, 1flth '* depreciating dollar for some 
»g rate from its current1' German central bank., was while increasing competitiveness.in-cer-. tune. an~; ““less the demine was 

- i high level of 8£ per cent intervening -heavily in the tain markets, such as West Germany, .accelerated and sustained, they could 
’ •' per cent and to .strange market to push .the . dollar for.finished British goods. cop® wltk t*ie consequential pricing and 

SS^Swiss franc — Chemicals Producers appear to be ^^Britfsb To'Sst Authority said 
iSwq a tocal of the impact of the the fall in values presented a “ worry- 

“ the dollar, arguing that mg facmr” for H future prospects. 
Nearly two million Americans visited 
Britain last year and spent more than 
£300m- 

t iWffd bact m dollar terms to America* marie, can be made up else-' can be made up else-' 
■ $2451.^ °“ *“ Uiadtm frem: where. One industry expected to gain is 

. Ethening of the Fed’s swap - Qxie reason given, for -the a1^, - . .. . f „ ... - 

SSSS Mnstrialists fear trading losses Sime’s accountants ' 
Ull! g=3§p on the risingvalue of sterling spell out concern at - tgg|§Jj| 
York banking circlejf^that ™shedV^boDk°soiiar^By Patricia Tisdall with' 57 per cent three months' Phase '4, some reduction in Mrvyvl r* fliAVYI bringing Yarrow Shipbuilder! 
Is itTS6ea%or Sir ^ ^ Managem^Correspoadent ago;. effective sterling exchange rates I||OV6 t© TCDmC6 106111 un.?£r,.itaIe co"lro1- f f- 
swap deal, possibly with SeaSs^w^re divided over Industnafists'fear that recent The survey adds that the may be needed if growth is to ^ Jr “ This s||11 verv far fronj 
imdpshank i-hroueh which ’“nCl encouraging gains in Britain’s position is "about as serious be maintained. „ T«rn„an^ being honoured bv the Govern* 

sssfsaaaws ^ssss'sjm,^ ifJk&Jssstz 
"&&£& SSCst giF-* is! IS,S3 
mms&b felti-LS a*^*ur* ^.££-“S3U-S 

Some exporters- were pointing out 
yesterday that the troubles of the dollar 
posed greater problems for some im¬ 
portant competitors, such as Japan and 
West Germany, since the depreciation 
in their currencies was steeper. None¬ 
theless, the British Overseas Trade 
Board, for example, points out that 
some diversion of Japanese and Ger¬ 
man .exports away from the United 
States market could impact on Britain 
if flexibility in export pricing was pot 
maintained "and domestic costs iir home 
markets were not held down in the 
face of a diversion of exports to other 
markets, including Britain. 

Leyiand is coming under strong 
pressure to push harder into European 
markets, the basis of its reorganization 
strategy. Nonetheless, its competitive Eosition in United States car markets 
as been worsened by sterling’s techni¬ 

cal rise. Much of Jaguar, Rover, and 
Triumph output goes to the United 
States. 

Some 10 per cent of all Britain's 
exports go to America. But one ex¬ 
porter pointed out yesterday chat 
problems were posed in third markets 
where United States companies and 
British concerns competed and the 
Americans now* had a price advantage 
flowing from a devalued currency. 

One industry running into problems 
.is shipping. Rates do include currency 
‘adjustment factors, but the sustained 

fail ip the dollar has not been fully 
anticipated. .There is even talk of j 
moving away from the dollar in fixing ■ 
ipternarional rates if the currency > V 
turbulence continues unabated. 

Generally, the effect on the construc¬ 
tion industry has been negligible. Few 
overseas contracts are quoted and paid 
in dollars and. in any cose, most are 
over long periods- 

. Few contractors are actually working 
for others in the United States, 
although some like Taylor Woodrow 

-have considerable business interests .on j 
their own account. 1 

The United States i* a major maim- | 
facturer of construction plant- and sir Eric yarrow: still nego- 
equipment, but so far there is little tiatJ compensation, 
evidence that contractors ore taking 
advantage of the increased price com¬ 
petitiveness of American goods. p • 171 • 

Undoubtedly, the slump in the value X|r W r|f* 
of the dollar makes it an opportune ■*— 
time to expand interests in America. t* r j 
and there was great interest in the V 511*1*0W TO 
recent swallowing up of the American **•“ * " TT 1 v 
contractor J. A. Jones by the West • 
German company Phillip Holzmatin- |*AC‘IO'fl 

A number of British • companies, a 

srs a-"**-** ; 
moves to expand in the United States: Glasgow, Oci 31 
while others, like Murphy Brothers, the sir Eric Yarimv. the Clyde-’ 
open cast mining, specialists, arc side shipbuilder who Ium m.qht 
actively considering it. announced his resignation -wt 

Financial Editor, page 23 from March 31 next vear « 

oil the rising value oi sterling 
By Patricia Tisdall with 57 per cent three months' Phase *4, some reduction in 
Management Correspondent ago/. effective sterling exchange rates 

IndustriaHsts'fear that recent The survey adds that the any be needed if growth is to 
und^bank, through which ' the recovffv wai ha encouraging gains in' Britain’s position is "about as. serious be maintained. 
1 borrow hard currencies shortlived and merely^echnicaL export volume may falterjf rbe -igL-*f^a5Z-®u5f “"gLSf Induiflrialists, however, see 
pporr the dollar. The stock market clearly is cIurrency triggered by the mid 1360* .Tbujs so despite uncertainty created by big ex- 

irom March .-.I next year .ay 
chairman of Yarrow (Ship¬ 
builders; of Scnrsiuun. GJa>. 
gow—the ccntury-old family 
company which nvued frqni 
the Tliamcs tn Glasgow early 
this century—-»aid he was stiu 
negotiating witii the Govern- 
mem over the amount of com¬ 
pensation they should pay f^r 
bringing Yarrow Shipbuilders 
under state control. 

“This is still very far fronj 

been * rather slow ” in mcreas-' the chief immodiaw brake on 
ing eqxm prices. “ There seems exports orders. as its auditors, has published should be investigated. 

^ details of the reasons which it 
Apart from concern about cIaims Sime ^ for 

exports, business leaders are tC,„ 

the Government was prepared 

Be. The union statement ^ having an Increasing in- 
sparked a heavy selhng .finance nn.market trend* if the tti&S&JSXSS iCsrsssrsrts 

nS^r-.BSSrt J3S?'S •SLS. ,T«rtad in *• rwd »«rd, h** ■ ED a BBrnin. ,h. a* JPoStlM h. bl „„,il they go, i, >e,. hfd 

,000 manufacturing concerns, is 

. Mr Dennis Garrett, . senior to piv ailj what he wanted1, 
partner of Turquaiid. Youngs was “substantial". “We want 
& C|o in London; said last, night the politicians to honour what 
that it was .“r?ther, nn they said riiey would do and 
innuendo n rfrit his firm should that is to give us a fair and 
have been removed as auditors reasonable price." 1 
in 1974. c:- cv;- -_ij Eric said the. money 

6n die stodcme&ets,^. S5&-xl Si^on Co^trbe, .*& ^ X **** 
jw Jones industrial ^are - Precid^. nolirie* hv 'JrzJSZ 5“n_ compemor^They an<» A 

Preridenr Carter’s policies by. terday th* -e^orteW promts jSSriTm^MS d^ 
bank economics, and the grow- would suffer if die trade- {Lr next three months. 
ing number of reports suggest weighted exchange rate for the “ while the last 12 montfis- 
b^pim^lnd^egrow- 

}° -g®|e79:L26^a ing number of reports suggest 
:e of. 1938 points^ ■ . inar a mndpst TTmft»d 8*.*5?-™. 

A marked strengthening in out row 
consumer demand is starting to Tu_ f 
edge back into manufacturing. c;r_p 

1 central bank interyen- of - -p —* ■— •«* -- <uvuu« uic «* 
helped push the dollar gW Iaboui: »f countries, our increase in unit 

¥¥ 1UIC LUC JUMfUUlO A M _£ " Ui CIIAA1C, 19 «-U B UldUC U1CU UMV U«SU « 

have seen the rate of retail AjgS®* SowtinS dwt SS in.'Knala L“®Pur tomqr- their piece many t«mes.! 
pnee -inflation reduced .to JS^wks^?b?lS5r row. It is expected that it wU But what really t 
arouxi the average o nstn were SriSrYn ;SS“ nf 0,1 T^Uand’S Turouands. in Mr < 

_aetence or 
^etes, Mr Michael Evans/pre- 
rrom its- record lows that interest rates might 

load ay. Its vahie rose „e^at 11and7w?hp cnan tnose 
sharply in Europe and in .S2J5S USSS? 

whumu- JOWU1 BVOkO Vi. umu Li. ACo. UllJL XJJyl 1U ILUIL m 1 ■ % • 

British goods do not rise faster labour -costs has remained companies are working below 
than those of their foreign com- among the highest ”, says the capacity. 
penters,... . , survey. “This reflects high pay Lack of demand remains the 

out row. . the wake of Mr Piuderis depar- difficulty in planning ahead. 
Tun Tan Siew Sin. chairman mre and that “they could have These'new iohs will be asso- 

of Sime, is to make a state- made their play then and said - ^ vSm>w inri rSS' 

Lrp/r WS thdr pie“ limes” M hY".°n^ng”“ row. It is expeaed tiiat it will But whaj really concerns botii in this councrv 
Turquands, in Mr Garretts and in Somh Africa ^ 

defence of its position as words. is “to keep our name Df vard. the \dmiraltv posmon 
auditors despite an earlier c}ean”. Ever since Turquand 
declaration by Sime that rt first revealed on October 3 that 

of YARD, the Admiralty 
research establishment with 
which Yarrow has been asso- 

•recovered slightly against 
en, dosing 2 yen. up. at 

peax at per.cent ana tnat tne. peritors. -• survey. “This rrflects high pay Lack ot demand remains tbe I reserve its position ir with • j iu" 
Kirerampetitiveness -of and low producrivity.” _ • man co"«nimtito m, but J the shareholders’maeting Price, Waterhouse & Co, be- "ea« SrPS?^friL1TS 

4. labour is' 
aess-would have been worse had- starting to Become more of a" The reai!ons published, by h=ve" a' Crider “internationaf 

eraily, however, many • j^rVaif r—««*ii hi -uie pres tut it- not been for the fact -that problem as trade picks up. A. xw-qUantf*jE, wbich'ir iays-were spread more suitable to Sime’s _v^pn mPan^ 
s beueved the rise to-' be Sidisables nsing economic situation.- The CBI’s profits, already poor, had taken total of 27 per cent of respou- mentioned twice verbally by expanding interests Turquand c“^‘rn^n °f - , 
y bls?don “SSbTfE real Industrial -Trends Survey for much .of the-strain. dents ated drill, shortages as a S^T auwi bwTbJm wified S^ Sid compel ewe ■■ Mr Robert W. S. Easton iv»U- 

fnd Si fhe ’ ^“d Pf a'S"» “ A* •*•,*!•.*• «I curb » prodgedo; dymg^ g J. R. Start „d ta.™,{otal'SJS5TS SSff4u£S™Ljf 
aeain before th& week ^ .3? new car sales. . increase in, the proportion-of accepts, in a submission made, next four months—a samp .executive are- that-nnr the main TMwn? for the phipbuilders) with effect 

S^.^ICr^^,,rC-<fiCtCd’ ^ ■tQ]rerj3r;* which cited prices as to the Government earlier .tins increase on the J9percent who. Turquan<jis ghouj^ j,aT'e been change. 1 1 froni Apr** 1 Ilexl 7ear- In *' 
: foreign exchange markets jffl.-AjfiS-.-” the main, factor limiting export month that, -even assuming reported this to be a problem re_/ved afrAr Pirutm- affair aurtiinrs have taken the statement on _ the changes far 

on November 17. 
Price,' Waterhouse & Co, be¬ 
cause the latter was supposed to 

years. Sir. Eric said that be 
would continue to be chairman. 

: foreign exchange markets tne main, moor iimmng export momn tnat; - even assuming reports mis » ™ 
breath yesterday after tie, • Qrders»10 65 Per cent compared moderate - pay settlements in- a year ago. 

w^p»trplEngland,- prediaed in London ~ “ W'tT -g -| w Tu " ~T " 

“Ve- World supply threat as 
SSm-*--*! SHuKSfe |i5(hn to Rolls Iran oil stops flowing 
SeA?Vrder fiscal and mon“ ?y Eeed 1 - 

As the pound dropped tary measures necessary to Air-Correspondent 

^tSunfa^^Ban^of ca™t«, rapid in- Delta, the major Ui 

JdS■creaM 111 )nflanoD* ■ ■ . /. aa j 
e pound-closed in London Time for bold action, page 23 LwSl.aSS LoJ 

removed after ttfe Pinder affair 
tihange. 

The auditors have taken tbe statement on the changes far 
Eric said: “It was never njy. 

in 1974; and that the firm view that they have the right ' jr*0’ Lrr^Jn f/J a?,’ 
should not have been appointed under the- companies act to .be , 1? f™31/1 d 
to investigate and settle the given full and proper reason for i2ftihJLSB “ 
company’s^ tax affairs in the dismissal and that the share- i 
wake of revelations about Mr holders should also be told. . 1 ^SLU,I5 
Pinder. : The question, now arises as "SI*Jea#P.JSg. ?! new*, team had more or less 

played, themselves in at Yar- 

By Arthur Reed 

Air- Correspondent 
• Delta, the mi 

Mr Denis Pinder was the to whether Turquand’s has acted r„7? vei,c xar' 
chief executive of. Sime. In out of turn in publicly revealing (Stiipoufiaersj. 
1974 he was. found guilty in the substance of private con- , * consider the time for 

By Nicholas Hirst 

The strike of 37,000 oil conv- 

some effect is bound to be felt 
Iran usually exports about 

, tea nanv workers in ’irarn whid! five million barrels a day. 

EfS&iS 
are to buy a farther 20 Lock- oJ -■ ..., St «£3d ImSTSkd aS 
heed TriStar wide-bodied air- There are reports, of a build- ™ppiy courn nave uwu 

settled 

heed TriStar wide-bodied: air- There m:e reports, ot a bmit 
liners powered by Rolls-Royce up of tankers waiting for sup- “P 
RB 211.engines. plies they cannot get, and 

. Rolls said last night tfigc - ** 

the glut on. world 

Singapore of defrauding the versations 

Niarchos gains price 
cuts on tankers 

if fJwr ihere is no sign of an early end In the third and fourth quar- By Peter Hill 
willbe to the unrest which has gener- ters the position has changed jnd^jstrial Corre^Jondent 

axed the.strike. • totally. Saudi Arabia has been .. , ^ «. 

vid Hewson „ Everyone'is. now committed'to Delta order is forfiye “ sT^m! in advance of a lik 
:k is to continue on the the completion of the bridge at TnStars wth-,u further 15 aar: uSKm* states Ad- Price rise in Decern 
troubled £6Bm Humber the earliest date. craft on opopn .to pnrebisc. ■-SSs^ESi ^ ,chSf^rovSd plies have become t 
i after a compromise to The bridge’s future now de- effect, but as prices have hardened, 
ispute between the con- pends on the ability of the work- ^ekvered between 1980 and ^ no UMe*me rtfect, Mt m Iranian oil goes all 
r« a nr! rimnr which fnree m ma!nfain- If* . 1981 • ami those dn Option be- »« 900 000 iWrrelS a aay im- Jjamao ou e 

their part of the deal will be to tae unrea wmen nas geua- ^ ubmi 

R5& arorad “te5u‘SS^nie for the full tackUpred“u^o^s^- Legal ricrion by the^chg a spokesman for-the. Niarchos to Mr "Easton who joined the 
£3“m- . e Sl?n SliSn building has been taking place Group over the nine-month Group said: “We have achieved com pan v ih 1951 and became 

The Ddta order is for Eve of the fall m iraman advance of a likely Opec delay in delivery of a super- a settlement of all the outstanci- managing director on lulv 1 
TriStars with .a further 15 air- SttSs S price^e in Decembir, lup- tanker being buflt by British ing issues between us. and-I 1977,\ position he will 
craft on opmn . ro purc^ l^eu ^es Ag faave become right and Shipbuilders has been dropjjed, hope that everyone, is now tinue to hold. 

change is now approaching 
_ when I should devote myself 

more fully to the affairs oE 
Yarrow and Company as well 
as to niy other business activi¬ 
ties but with the company. 

So with the agreement of 
British Shipbuilders and the. 

. Ministry of Defence, I will be 
. hanging up my boots at Scot- 
mto stout) at the end of the current 

tnzrr financial year next March and 
arrangement. _ taking into , .stoun at the end of the current 
account tbe current world mac- financial year next March and 
ket situation. - , - handing over the chairmanship 

A spokesman for the Niarchos to Mr Easton who joined the 

i after a compromise to -The bridge’s future, now.de- Those m the farm.c 
ispute between the con- pends on' the ability of the work- dgkVBred between 
rs and diene which force to. 
ened to halt the project, productive 
solution appeared afer a increased 

ag . of' all the parties. Freeman 
d by Mr William Rodgers, expressed Their pusgivin. 
xxetary of State for Trans- .'A' BBB -spokesman said 

force to.maiDEain ta-SJPStta-ia to Jl. is I 
produ cavity levels, waicfe nave -pp-e--- fi~,r tL. that 10 per cent- of total imports ;its loss would 

TS «SS?f£W!SSS»SS ^ ^ ^ .aad^^cr cent of consamprion, e^ere. 
iUiam Rodgers, expressed Their jxusgivxnes, - Lockheed . have logged 55 , • 4 

•ices have hardened. . but the staceHiwned organiza- happy". 
Iranian oil goes all over the tion has agreed to a revision of .Tbe ship/ the World bcore, 
arid. It is good quality, and the purchase terms. jfiLJ” ^ 

cause problems BS is understood to have c5arte.,1'?1rn fo1' irT» £.ounJ 
reduced the purchase price of. sh« SJliS? 

in London last night, 
contractors, British 

expressed Their misgivings.! - Lockheed have logged 55 
A BBB -spokesman said : “It orders for TnStars, ai] with 

hn< been agreed' by all parties. 211 engines, in 1978, indud- 
.1 .1 . t r* 1"_1 ■ a • r/inrnu4 fmn, Van 
that the bridge sbould-be coin- 

&£ Pressures mount in Opec 
E 'tsssrs nuier by beemwa Ommd. ^archo, add brokers have been 'j .1,- _»,■ j,TU — maruius «uu uroMis occii 

ta^ta^S'taS.wSaS «ldnE.Ptoe « to past tin. 

d poor performance on 
te. 

immediately ifter the 

■ they have sold seven Countries to increase 
yvan light transport at their half-vearly 1 

e Builders, were thought pletqd as economically.as -pos- American for the 500 sene*' sharp fall in the dollar In real terms the price of e .j.- weet. 
on the verge of ceasing" sible. As a result; the engineers. long-range aura^n. fa-putting'increased pressure on petrol to the motorist is almost | A  
because the Humber are reconsidering their erkeria Short -Brothers,^ the Belfast- members of the Organiza- back to the level it was before 

e Board, on the advice of and the deductions have been based aerospace company, said ^ Petroleum Exporting Opec quadrupled prices-in 1973- 
codsuIrants. Freeman Fox reduced.” yesterday they have sold seven Countries ro increase oil prices 74. Tbe 35p it was on average 
rtners, had withheld pro- The main union involved in- more Skyvan light transport ^ their -half-yearly meeting ar then, is equal to about 72p now. 

payments of .nearly the project, the Amalgamated aircraft. Abu Dhabi in December. The revenues of-the Opec 
tOQ ' on the grounds . of Union of Engineering Worker's,  -- —:- In the meantime, as a net members have suffered corre- 
d poor performance on was . also represented at the- ^ . I j Importer of crude o3, Britain spondingly. A rise or at least 
te. „ . ’ meeting ‘with Mr Rodgers. I OF1GS WOUlU - wifi continue to benefit from 10 per cent is expecied tn be 

immediately ifter tiie Workers had been told that they ^ " . the .dollar’s dedine. instituted b7 Opec for 19/9. 
n with .Mr Rodgers the could lose about £50 a week in pfl/ITlO^ ^^«^^*^^*^^**i^* 
of BBB, a consortium of bonuses if work levels, were- vutuigL . 

e, "and PRedpath Dorman The structure will be the role of BNOC ’ How the markets moved 
agreed to continue with world’s . largest single-span British National Oil Corpora- ■* 

company a Lisbon on Fnday sen?ed on ^ ^ Niarchos jQ industry _ 
of this week. . jujy for the late, delivery oE the employees has steadily risen at. 

A spokesman for the Ship- ship. Yarrow. Shipbuilders during 
building corporation said last British Shipbuilders’ subsf- The last decade or so. 
night that be was .unableMo ■- diary, Scott Lichgow, on the • “It is indeed pleasing to me' 
confirm or deny the reported Lower Clyde,'had insisted that 'that my happy and long assa-‘: 
price cur and said: “This is a the' ship would, be completed ciation with tbe Ministry of- 
comroerdai transaction with''a ' and would be'offered for de- Defence will continue' at. 
customer. livery, and blamed the delay in YARD a non-nationalized sub*" 

“We have concluded what to completion on technical prob- sidiary of Yarrow and C01U- 
uv is a''very satisfactory, lems outside the yard’s control, .pany. 

following 

“I will leave my Scotsroun 
association after ' a period 
extending over half a century, 
with far more happy memories' 
than unhappy ones and more, 
than anything else it gives me 
tremendous satisfaction m 
know that contrary the gen¬ 
eral trend in the shipbuilding! 
industry the number of 

^ miadroDled priceltin 197^ building corporation said fast' British Shipbuilders’ subsf- 
qf Petroleum Enwmng ^>ec quad^> ed pnew ^ ^ ^ -U1-Be • „: di^y, Scott tithgbw, on the 
nes to mcrease oif pnees '4. Tb 5p »t was confirm or deny the reported Lower Clyde, had insisted that Aen_ii eoual to about 72pn6^ confirm or deny the reported Lower Clyde, had insisted that 

L ^SoSTthfK price cur aod said: “This. is. a the ship would, be completed 
h i nSmS^'a net mSbers have suffered corre- commerdai transaction witii a ^ "0^ 

of crude, oiL Britain spondingly. A rise of at least customer. ■ ^ ro *%<*- 

e, and Redpath Dorman The structi 
agreed to continue with world’s larg 

antracL ' bridge when c 
Rodgers said : “ T believe prospect of a 

change 
role of BNOC’ 

British National Oil Corpora- 

wifl continue to benefit from 10 per cent is expected to be 
the .dollar’s decline. instiCuted by Opec tor 19/9. 

1 
How the markets moved 

The Times index: 212.64—2.7B 
The FT index : 478.9-5L5 First National Securities 

bridge when completed -and the j tion’s role as an adviser to "tbe 
prospect of a -halt to the-pro- 7 Denartmem: of Euerav would Rodgers said: “T believe prospect of a-halt to the pro-/Department of Energy would 

'' a frank discussion has ject has caused. concern ro be ended if the ’Conservative w, 
3d. the air. There is local politicians in Humberside party win* power, Mr Peter RlSCS 
ng in the situation that who see it ns a vital industrial .Viggers, vice-chairman of the rac<lt>flg 
lonsense carmoi solve, asset for the area. ." Conser utive Energy Com- . oZfhrit! 

Fixed Deposits 
with Lombard 

If you have £5,000 or more to invest for a fixed 
period of 3 months or longer, telephone our 
Treasury Department on 01-623 4111 or 
01-623 6744 for up-to-the-minute competitive 
interest rates. Interest is paid without . 
deduction of tax at source. 

/Lombard 
f North Central 
J i mm - limitBd 

Bankers 
Treasury Dept, 31 Lombard St., London- EC3VDBD. Tele*: 884935. 

j. vipers, yiee-wmirmau ui^rnc 
I Conser utive Energy Com- . Gifliile Corp 
mittee, said yesterday. Leigh Bit 

Recent comments from Lord £5*" Waiisen<1 
Kean on, the chairman of ^ 
.BNOC, that tbe. Conservatives r„il5 
would make very little change -Taiia . 
to the.stare oil -group ware Beecham Grp 
quite’wrong, Mr Viggers said: Ar _ 

• “ The Conservative Party will Brawn J. 
remove BNQG’s role as a e Drietontein 
regulatory agency ”, he said. Elfliurg Gold 
“In its remaining function as Heath C. E. 
an oil cSmpahy BNOC will- be 
expected to operate commer- J y 
dally.” 

Castlefidd 3p to K7p 
Guthrie Corp 6p to 364p 
Leigh hit •. 4p to 120p 
Peko TVaUsemf 4p to f&P 
Plysn 6p to 108p 

Rush & T’pkins 3p to. 115p 
Salat Piran Sp to 87p 

THE POUND 
Bank 
buys 

Standard Chart 
tTyndaU O’seaS 
Vickers 

6p tO 410P 
25p to 825p 
5p to 193p 

Jersey. Ext 

12p to 638p 
lOp to 234p 
15p to 4l5p 
10p to 422p 
2fip to 645p 
lOp to 88p 
12p to 230p 
9p to 369p 
lOp to 16ap 

KlOOl 12p to 48ap 
Libanon J£P «> * 
Paterson Zoch Ito to 180p 
Ptndngtoa lOp to 29Op 
Racal lOp to 318p 
Recldtt & amn l|p to 455p 
Seccombe Mar I0p to 200p 

Australia 5 - 1^1 
Austria Sch 28.00 
Belgium Fr 51.DO 
Canada 5 2-so 
Denmark Kr 10.43 
Finland Mkk 8.19 
France Fr - 8.66 
Germany Dm 3.78 
Greece Dr . . 7630 
Hongkong 5 20.10 
Italy Lr 1700.00 
Japan Tn ' 392.00 
Netherlands GM 4.09 
Norway Kr 10.09 
Portugal Esc 94 JO 
S Attica Rd 1.95 
Spain Pes 151.50 
Sweden Kr 8B8. 
Switzerland FT 3.26 
U 
Y 

Thom Elect 
Winkrthaak 

9p to 351p 
9p to 539p 

Equities fell back. Geld fell by S3 to 5242.225 an 
Gilt edged securities wera little trance. 

Ferranti shareholders Changed. SDR-S. was 1-34679 on Tuesday 
. 1 aa e cc_ Dollar premium 71.75 per .cent while SDR-E was 0.645354. 
take up !fl5pc Of Otrer .. (effective Tats 38.06 per cent). _ . 

Tbe National Enterprise stefang fen by 2.4 cents to 
Board announced last night that 52.0750. The effective exchange a* (previous ^ Board announced last night that 
Ferranti ' shareholders had 
accepted 98.6 per cent of tiie 
2.7. million shares offered for 
s<de by the1 NEB at lOlp a share. 

The total number of shares On other pages 
represents 12£- per cent of the 
.company.. The unsold balance business appointments 
was sold at a premium of 247p 
per share an<J the proceeds dls-' Appointments'.vacant- 
tributed to entitled shasfr- 
holders. Wall Street 

rate index was at 63.1- Reports, pages 24 and 26 

Rhips for uiull dmomliutlon Uanl: 
noin only, os tauralJM yosicrdoy ■ lw 
Bsrelay* Bonk ImornaUoiuJ tad. 
□IffMvnr mas apply lo tnsouna* 
cheques sod gtntf iorenfl cunvacy 
business. 

Bank 
sells 
1.75 

26.QC 
57 St 
2A3 
9.93 
7.84 
&26 
336 

7230 
9.65 

1615.00 
367.00 

3.86 

Bask Base Rates Table 

Annual Statements: 
Bamato Brothers 

20 Esperanza r 23 

Preliminary Announcement: 
22 McKedmis BroAers 24 

RrstNational 4 
Securities Limited 
annoimcestiiat 
with effect from 
1st November1978 its 
baserafefolending 
will be 12%. 

first National 5ecuriti« Ltd., Charlton House, Kenton Road, Harrow, 
Middlesex HA3 9fiD; Telephone: 01-204 3373. * 
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In brief 

Government 
clears 
Rank TV 

President Carter urging EEC to 
bring Gatt talks to conclusion 

merger 
' Mr Roy Hattersley, Secretary 
of State for Prices and Con¬ 
sumer Protection, has decided 
not to refer to the Monopolies 
Commission the new United 
Kingdom television set manu¬ 
facturing company being estab¬ 
lished by Rank Radio Interna¬ 
tional and the Toshiba group of 
Japan. 

Rank is to have a 70 per cent 
stake in Rank Toshiba, due to 
begin operations today, and the 
Government has provided a 
£1.95m interest relief grant 

Rank Toshiba will combine 
Rank’s three loss-making fac¬ 
tories in the West Country with 
Toshiba's advanced technology, 
and expects to be producing 
350,000 colour sets in 1981. 
About 40 per cent will carry 
the Toshiba name and the rest 
will be marketed under the 
Rush, Murphy or Rank Arena 
names. Exports are expected 
to double by 1981. 

Thailand halts 
Japan ese bilks 

Thailand’s abrupt cancella¬ 
tion of a high level trade meet¬ 
ing in Tokyo underlines her de¬ 
termination. to take a strong 
stand against Japanese trading 
practices. 

Mr Nam Poonwathu, the Com¬ 
merce Minister, who was to be 
Thailand's cHef delegate at the 
talks, cancelled his visit to 
Tokyo at the last moment:. The 
Thai ambassador advised the 
Japanese Government by tele¬ 
phone that the Thai delegation 
would not be coming. 

The Thais said possible poli¬ 
tical changes in the Japanese 
Government made the postpone¬ 
ment necessary, but the real 
reason is Japan’s failure to do 
anything about her enormous 
trade surplus with Thailand. 

The Japanese embassy in 
Bangkok has been instructed by 
Tokyo to find out in detail rea¬ 
sons for the “ embarrassing can¬ 
cellation 

600laid off in 
Leyland dispute 

Output of th ePrincess range 
at the Austin Morris car 
assembly plant at Cowley has 
again been halted by a dispute 
at one of Leyiand’s components 
plants. 

Six hundred workers have 
been laid off indefinitely be¬ 
cause of a shortage of suspen¬ 
sion mires caused by a work-to- 
rule by 130 workers at the 
transmission plant at Drews 
Lane, Birmingham. 

They have begun a policy of 
non-cooperation following man¬ 
agement's moves to stop work¬ 
ers leaving before the shift is 
complete. The men say that 
when, they have done their work 
they should be allowed to go 
homo. 

UK beer sales 
up this year 

United Kingdom beer con¬ 
sumption in the first nine 
months of the year was more 
than 30.1 million bulk barrels, 
a rise of 2.1 per cent on a 
year earlier, the Brewers’ 
Society said yesterday. Septem¬ 
ber's consumption remained 
unchanged on a year earlier at 
just under 33 million barrels. 

TWe society said reports 
indicated that September retail 
.-ales were high because of the 
improved weather. 

Hughes expands 
in Belfast 

A £1.4m expansion of the 
Hughes Tool Company’s factory 
in Belfast, the third in two 
years, was announced yesier- 
dav by executives of the 
Houston. Texas, oil drill manu¬ 
facturers, at a lunch near Bel¬ 
fast attended by Mr Roy Mason, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland. 

The expansion will add a 
furrker 31 jobs to the present 
workforce of 400. 

Pay dispute stops 
Dunlop plant 

Production stopped yesterday 
on the Dunlop Rubber Company 
hose division at Grimsby be¬ 
cause of a uay dispute. Four 
hundred workers came out only 
a week after production was 
restarted following a three- 
week stoppage over the pay of 
13 office workers. 

Engineers refused to cross 
die picket line to start 
machinery. Other workers laid 
off claim they should have been 
paid a basic rate during the 
strike. 

Business appointments 

Brussels, Oct 31.—President 
Jimmy Carter is urging the 
European Economic Community 
to complete the Multilateral 
Trade ■ Negotiations fMTN). on 
tariff cutting and removal of 
non-tariff barriers to interna¬ 
tional trade on December 15 as 
agreed at the Western economic 
summit in Bonn in mid-July. 

This is made clear in a letter 
which Mr Carter sent to Mr 
Roy Jenkins, President of the 
European Commission and 
other EEC leaders last week. 
The text of his letter to Mr 
Jenkins was made available 
today. 

Mr Carter first explained the 
anti-inflation measures he had 
announced in Washington but 
also dealt with the trade nego¬ 
tiations, the so-called Tokyo 
Round, held within the frame¬ 
work of the General Agreement 

Herbert still 
e desperately 
short of cash7 
By Clifford Webb 

Alfred Herbert, the state- 
umtrodJsd machine tool manu¬ 
facturer, has reduced its work¬ 
force by 500 of the 720 redun¬ 
dancies it needs by the end. of 
the year bin is “sill desperat¬ 
ely short of cash”. 

Reveafiog this yesterday, Mr 
David Davies, managing direc¬ 
tor of the machine tool division, 
added: “ There is a hell of a 
]ac of money tied up in the 
business that has <n> be stripped 
put. We need that money to 
invest in our future—and by 
God, we are going to get it. 

“The National Enterprise 
Board lias said that more 
money is annadabie for invest¬ 
ment hot we need to get the 
cash Bow under control first”. 

Herbert received £10m for 
this purpose from the parent 
NEB in April, but within four 
months was reporting that it 
had ail been swallowed up to 
stem cash Bow problems. 

One of due bigigast drains was 
the “very substantial losses", 
being suffered at Edgwiek, 
Coventry, its biggest plasm AH 
the redundancies are taking 
place there. 

Mr Davies is hopeful that 
when the outstanding redund- 
the remaining 900-strong work¬ 
force will be able to switch to 
more actauced ntarhinw tools 
sad become profitable within 
two years. 
' The first of the new genera¬ 

tion madsmes wHl be launched 
nest spring, followed by a 
second in ehe amnmm 

In the meantime the massive 
stock build-up is being reduced. 
In June, Herbert tad £5m 
worm of vnpmTwrrifTgrf Stock. 
That is now down, to £2m com¬ 
pared with the £1.5m Mr Davies 
considers to be necessary to 
give him flexibiBJty in the 
market place. 

He also reported that com¬ 
pared with four piftwwhc ago 
orders were £lm a month up. 

on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) in 
Geneva. 

America, the EEC and Japan 
are major world trading powers 
in the 98-nation Tokyo Round 
oF Multilateral Trade Negotia¬ 
tions which the Bonn summit 
said should bring about a sub¬ 
stantially higher degree of 
equity and discipline in the 
international trading system. 

The Community, at a meet¬ 
ing of EEC foreign ministers in 
Luxembourg on October 17, 
agreed to continue the trade 
negotiations but not to conclude 
them under the threat of pos¬ 
sible. American countervailing 
action against EEC products. 

Under the 1974 United States 
Trade Act, the President can 
waive any countervailing action 
against subsidized imports, but 
this "waiver” expires on Jan¬ 
uary 3. 

In his. letter to Mr Jenkins, 
Mr Carter noted that the United 
States Administration had done 
everything possible but still 
failed to secure a waiver from 
the'Tast Congress. 

Expressing confidence that 
the next Congress convening-in 
January would extend the 
waiver, Mr Carter told Mr 
Jenkins: “In the meantime, I 
hope that our countries can 
move ahead rapidly to complete 
the trade negotiations by 
December-15 as agreed in Bonn 
—with the understanding that 
European approval' and ratifica¬ 
tion will await American waiver 
extension.” I 

Mr Carter also signalled;the 
the arrival in Brussels of 
Ambassador Robert Strauss, his 
special trade negotiator, to find 
out “ about how best to 
proceed M. 

Mitsubishi 
accuses 
Dol in plant 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Developing ‘ spin-offs ’ in 
the engineering industry 

£2m Government grant 
to develop new battery 

The Government has given a 
grant of almost £2m to help 
meet future development costs 
of a new battery which it is 
claimed is a world leader. 

Chloride Silent Power, a com¬ 
pany jointly set up by the Elec¬ 
tricity Council and the Chloride 
Group, has been developing the 
baittery since 1974. The battery 
has three times the energy of 
lead acid batteries how used in 
battery-operated vehicles. 

It would give vehicles a 
range of well over 100 miles 
compared with the 60-mile 
range of present Silent Karrier 
vehicles. The battery also uses 
sulphur and sodium, materials 
which are relatively cheap and 
plentiful. 

j Plant hire 
costs‘need 
revising’ 

Despite enormous increases 
in costs, some construction 
plant hire rates ere below what 
they were seven years ago, con¬ 
tractors were told yesterday. 

Mr William Moore, president 
if the Contractors’ Plant Asso¬ 
ciation, said that too modi 
plant had been, chasing too little 
work for too long. Rates had 
fallen below the level required 
to allow for future replacement 
of machinery. 

The association has attempted 
to ensure that rates do not 
become suicidally low by intro¬ 
ducing cost Indices to chow 
real total costs of operating and 
replacing plant. 

Speaking at the association 
annual dinner, Mr Moore said 
that civil engineering, on which 
die plant hire business is heavily 
dependent, was in danger of 
becoming a permanently de¬ 
pressed sector of che economy. 

He called upon the industry 
to launch a campaign directed 

The £l-9m grant from the De¬ 
partment of Industry is under 
the Science and Technology Act 
of 1965 and is made available 
from tile funds of the Govern¬ 
ment’s uedw Product and Pro¬ 
cess Development Scheme. 

Dr Brian Halliwell, general 
manager of Chloride Silent 
Power, said yesterday that the 
basic research and development 
problems have been overcome 
and a prototype battery is now 
being built. “Despite heavily 
funded programmes in America 
and other parts of Europe, we 
believe our own research and 
development programme gives 
Britain a leading position in the 
world race for success in this 
field ”, he said. 

Mir William Moore: too much 
plant chasing too little work 

not at government, but at the 
public, calling for a creative 
capital investment programme. 

The association believes that 
renewal of' Britain’s decaying 
infrastructure of sewers, trunk 
and secondary roads and water¬ 
ways will bnng lasting benefit 

Milan court orders picketing to cease at 
Nuova Iimocenti Mini assembly plant 
From John Earle 

Milan, Oct 31 

A magistrate here today ord¬ 
ered the immediate cessation of 
picketing ax the Nuova Inno- 
centie works which assembles 
Mhri motor cars from parts 
supplied by British Leyland. The 
picketing has prevented the pas¬ 
sage through the gates of fin¬ 
ished Mims and parts since 
October 9. 

The magistrate also author- 
■ized the employment of police 
in the event of resistance to 

his order. He acted following 
an application by the manage¬ 
ment, which also seeks damages 
from those responsible for the 
blockage of sales. The claim 
for damages is to be heard 
within the next two months. 

The factory council met ixn- 
mediately to consider the mag¬ 
istrate’s decision. 

The workers instituted picket¬ 
ing to protest against what they 
claim is the failure of Signor 
Alessandro de Tomaso, the 
Italo-Argentinian former racing 
driver who took over Innocent! 

German shipbuilders 
and unions in talks 

Bonn, Oct 31.— Graf Lasnbs- 
dorff. West German Economics 
Minister, told the cabinet yester¬ 
day he wHl invite representa¬ 
tives of the large shipbuilding 
Firms as well as representatives 
of IG Metal!, the metalworkers’ 
union, for talks on restructuring 
the German shipbuilding indus¬ 
try. 

Herr Arinin Gruenewald, the 
government spokesman, told a 
press conference, however, that 
any moves towards the restruct- 
ing of the industry must come 
from the companies themselves, 
and would no be dependent on 
government spending. 

Herr Gruenewald said plans 
for restructuring the industry 
arc not yet concrete and talks 
with the shipbuilders wall help 
ro establish the proposal. 

Representatives to be invited 
to the talks will be from 
Thyssen, Krupp and Salzgitter, 
three of the largest groups with 
shipbuilding interests. 

Ar the cabinet meeting Herr 
Gruenewald said Graf Lambs- 
dorff reported on the problem 

of the industry including inter¬ 
national competition and the 
lack of incoming orders. 

Swedish shipyards: Sweden’s 
new minority liberal Govern¬ 
ment said it wants to reduce the 
work force at four major state- 
owned shipyards by 2,850 to 
10,000 during the next two 
years. 

In a bin, due to come before 
Parliament on November 10, it 
proposes to reduce employees 
at the Uddevalla Yard in Land- 
skrona to 2,600 from 3,300, at 
the Aren dal Newbuilding and 
City Repair Yards in Gothen¬ 
burg to 5,000 from 6,400 and 
at the Oeresund Yard at Land- 
skrona to 2^500 from 3,250. 

In June the previous coalition 
Government said it wanted to 
reduce employees at five yards, 
including the privately owned 
Kockums Yard, to 1L950 

The Bill also proposes that 
the State shipyard group Sven- 
ska Vary AB, which controls 
these state-owned yards, should 
obtain further capital contribu¬ 
tions from the State 

Williams & Glyn’s names new directors 
Mr Norman Quick and Mr Adam 

Thomson have been appointed 
directors of Williams & Glyn’s 
Bank. Mr Maurice Davenport, at 
present comptroller and divisional 
director, becomes an executive 
director of the Bunk. 

Mr Ari C. ZaphJnou-Zarifi has 
been appointed managing director 
and Mr Martin H. Young a direc¬ 
tor of The Heritable and General 
investment Bank. 

Mr Guv N. A. Crawford and Mr 
Patrick A. F. Gifford have been 
appointed to the board of Jardinc 
Japan Investment Trust. Mr 
W, A. Tullodt has resigned. 

Mr M. M- Lange. Mr A. S. 
JuIIiffc and Mr A. E. C. Green 
have joined the board of Marl¬ 
borough Property Holdings. Mr 
\V. T. Chown and Mr w. f. Poll 
haw resigned. 

Sir Enc \arrow will resign as 
chairman of Yarrow (Shipbuilders) 
with effect from March 31. He 
will continue tu be chairman of 

Yarrow and Company and chair¬ 
man of YARD Limited. Mr 
R. W. S. Easton will become chair¬ 
man of Yarrow (Shipbuilders) on 
April l. 

Mr F. T. Bfl ling ha tti has re¬ 
signed as a director and company 
secretary of T. Cowie. Mr M. 
Butcher, financial director, has 
been appointed company secretary 
for the time being. 

Mr P. H. Courtney has been 
appointed a director of A. Ker¬ 
shaw and Sons. 

Mr G. J. Sucking has been 
appointed a director of AJbwood 
Machine Tools. 

Mr S. W. Livesev is appointed 
chairman of Plantation Holdings 
following tile resignation of Sir 
Kenneth Cork upon his appoint¬ 
ment as Lord Mayor of London. 
Sir Kenneth will remain a con¬ 
sultant to the company in an 
honorary capacity. 

Mr George M. Bannennan has 
been promoted from deputy 

managing director to managing 
director of Compower, the 
National Coal Board’s computer 
bureau subsidiary. He succeeds Mr 
Bob Hitchcock who has been 
appointed managing director of 
NCB (AncillariesJ. 

Mr Richard A. Bohee has been 
appointed to the board of Extd 
Statistical Services as director 
responsible to the managing direc¬ 
tor for production matters. 

Mr Tony Brown succeeds Mr 
Richard G. Lewis as son-executive 
deputy chairman of Turriff Cor¬ 
poration. Mr Lewis retires on 
December 31. Mr Peter Wormald, 
group managing director, is leav¬ 
ing the company from that date. 
Be will be succeeded by Mr 
MeJvyn Greenburg. 

Mr V. E. G. Tasliavinl has re¬ 
linquished his pod don as group 
chief executive of NSS Newsagents 
and is now deputy chairman. Mr 
R. G. is the new group 
Chief LU-CUuVC. 

Mr Endk Junus Sudin has been 
appointed a director of Amalga¬ 
mated Tin Mines of Nigeria 
(Holdings). 

Mr A. P. Hidiens has been 
appointed to the board of Pye 
Holdings. 

The Hon Ralph Mansfield is now 
chairman of Hatch Mansfield & 
Co, and continues as managing 
director. Mr Owen Hunt, the 
former chairman, has retired. Mr 
Harry Van Daesdonk, has joined 
the board. 

Professor R. Coates, Professor 
of CivQ Engineering at the Uni¬ 
versity of Nottingham, is to be¬ 
come the new president of the 
Institution of Civil Engineers. 

Mr Bernard Norman has been 
appointed managing director of 
Thomas Cook. Mr Alas Kennedy 
who was recently appointed 
managing director travel opera¬ 
tions. of (he Thomas Cook Group 
remains on the board of the 
Tiiemus Cook Limited Company. 

By David Felton 
Mitsubishi Motors, one of 

Japan’s leading commercial 
vehicle manufacturers. Is still 
locked in dispute with the 
Department of Industry oper its 
plans to set up a manufactur¬ 
ing plant in south Wales. 

Both sides blame tile other 
for the lack of progress in the 
talks, which have been going 
on for a early two years; ond 
Colt Cars, the importer in 
which Mitsubishi has a 49 per 
cent stake and which has been 
handling the negotiations, has 
said chat unless agreement is 
-reached before the end of this 
month, the project will be j 
dropped. 

If this happens, Mr Michael 
Orr, managing director of Colt 
Cars, has said the company 
would look for another site in 
Europe for the £8m plant 
which is expected to employ up 
to 700 people. 

Mr Lloyd Hutchins, general 
manager of the Mitsubishi 
Track and Bus division of C0I4 
who has ben negotiating with 
the dearrment said yesterday: 
“The Government has simply 
got to make up its mind 
quickly, and I don’t know what 
is bedding them back, imlwai 
they are worried about an out¬ 
cry from political extremists.” 

Metnwhile the department 
said: “ It is not true that the 
department is dragging its feet 
as has ben suggested. Our offi¬ 
cials have told me oamnany that 
they need more information 
before a decision can be taken.” 

It appears that the main area 
in dispute is the company’s 
proposals for the size of united 
Kingdom content in the trucks 
manufactured at the site at 
Wendoog, near Cardiff and the 
proportion of production which 
will be exported. 

. Colt has said that more than 
50 per cent of the trucks con¬ 
tent will be locally manufac¬ 
tured, and ‘ that a large pro¬ 
portion of output will be ex. 
ported, but it is thought that 
the department wants guaran¬ 
tees on these prints which Colt 
says it cannot give. 

There is an element be¬ 
tween the British and Japanese 
Governments that no commer¬ 
cial vehicles dbove 3} tonnes 
will he imported from Japan 
into the United Kingdom out 
with a plant in the country 
in Britain. 

Mr Hutchins said that it was 
essentia] to prove the trucks— 
Mitsubishi will be able to sell 
which will range from 5.5 
tonnes to 16 tonnes—in the 
United Kingdom market be- 
volmne. 

He said that the company 
had given the department 
“many thousands of words” of 
fore they can be exported in 
information which he thought 
was sufficient for a derision to 
be taken. Prospects for the 
plant will be discussed in 
Tokyo next week when United 
Kingdom executives visit Mit¬ 
subishi management. 

From Mr John. Rtmelagh 
Sir, I was interested to read 
die article by Mr Pearce 

arguments advanced by pure 
scientists (for example, Lord 
Todd at the Royal Society teat 
▼ear), we find that they justify Wright in The Times supple- year), we find foat they justify 

ment “The Engineers" this on the basis of the “spm- 
(October 25) about the status offs” that result. As a counrry 
of the engineering'profession. we cannot afford to justify our 

There axe two poits that have 
always struck me as being vital 
when we consider engineering 
in the United Kingdom, but 
which are rarely made. The 
first concerns engineering 
itself: engineering involves 
theory, experiment and 

offs” that result. As a counrry 
we cannot afford to justify our 
expenditure on science on the 
spin-offs. We should be con¬ 
centrating on obtaining the 
spin-offs instead, and this 
means concentrating on ob¬ 
taining engineering advances 
and engineering research and 
developments. Only if we do 

as «£Sdtt science this now. aud.provfde iodusg, 
which involves theory and with the engineers of qual’ty 
experiment. So an engineer is that are required will we be 
often a scientist plus. 

The second point concerns 
out science budget where we 
devote the overwhelming bulk 
of our resources to pure science 
when in fact we should be 
devoting these resources speci¬ 
fically to engineering science. 
Of course the pure science 
lobby is very powerful and has 
succeeded in securing the bulk 
of resources. 

But when we examine the 

abel to develop the new and 
renewed industries required in 
the furore, after the oil revenue 
era. Then we shall be able ro 
afford the pore and basic 
science upon which much of 
rite future mar then depend. 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN RANELAGH, 
Garner Cottages, 
Gran Chester, 
Caiobri deeshire. 
October 26, 

Hazards to pension continuity 
when changing jobs 
From. Professor D. E. C. 
Eversley 
Sot, Eric Brunet's article (Octo¬ 
ber 28) on " Protecting pobEc 
service transfer rights” must 
have raised wry sraates other 
dan my own. No loss of pen¬ 
sion rights on change of job 
within, die public sector—my 
fooc 

I went on leave from my uni¬ 
versity on my appointment to 
the Greater Loudon Council in 
1969. I resigned my chair in 
1971, carried on for another 
year in local government, then 
tcaoderred to the Centre 
for Environmental Studies 
(financed by the Department 
of the Environment). So far, 
my FSSU policies were always 
reassigned and contributions, 
and as I thought, benefits, con¬ 
tinued. It was omy when I left 
CES and transferred to another 
institute which was .not a mem¬ 
ber of FSSU (now USS) that 
I began to discover that no 
service after I left the uaiver- 
ciiVs payroll was “ reckon- 
able ” for supplementation 
purposes* 

For two years I paid my own 
premiums as weH as the 

employer’s (Chough these were 
refunded, tax paid—an expen¬ 
sive business for a charitable 
organization). I am now 
negotiating to be readmitted to 
the University Scheme, but in 
any case have lost all claims 
to inflation-proofing except for 
the relatively tiny amounts 
earned at sub-professorial 
safety levels. 

There is supposed to be 
official encouragement for 
moves such as mine—between 
academic institutions, the pub¬ 
lic sector and industry or other 
private employers. Be warned. 
It has turned out that the 
absolute prohibition on grant¬ 
ing supplementation rights 
(and therefore contracting out 
of the new public pensions 
scheme) originates from the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, both in respect of its 
own affiliated organizations 
and local government. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. E. C. EVERSLgY, 

Cottered. 
Buntingford, 
Hertfordshire SG9 9QP 
October 30. 

Has the Mo 
Show killed 
exhibition n 
From Mr Martin Lee 
Sir, I was nraaza 
suggestion by Peter 
011 October 20 that th 
Exhibition Centre “ 
rhe way to anywhe 
In terms of time it 
very short train 
Birmingham city ce 
jog a casual visit tr 
or two quite feasibl 
ther admits that it 
the M6 motorway an 
ham Airport and t 
direct access from tl 
Birmingham railway 
tion it is on the fr 
conurbation with a 
o£ approximately 2,’ 

One oE the main 1 
si tine the Motor SI 
NEC apart from it 
exhibition halls i- 
there are large cent 
manufacture of cor 
components in th« 
Doubtless there wiL' 
people working 
establishments wfa 
involved in the motr 
would attend a local 
but who would not 
a trip to Loacbr 
purpose. 

It is to be hope 
Motor Show will 1 
kill, once and for a 
that a major public 
must be sited near 
station in order 
successful. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN F. LEE. 
168 Corporation Stre 
Birmingham B4 <HTF 
October 20. 

Cost of a 

demand 
From Mr T. IV. Sons 
Sir, I have today : 
assessment to pay ( 
Inland Revenue wit 
of date of issue. 

What, may I ask 
the cost of proce 
amount? 
Yours faithfully, 
T. W. BONSER, 
54 Central Markets, 
London, EC1A 9AL. 
October 23. 

Abolition of the road fund licence 
From Mr Roger R. Taylor 
Sir, Changing the road fund 
licensing system seems a sen¬ 
sible idea. It will reduce 
administrative loads on central 
government and generally will 
not produce many unfair hard¬ 
ships on car users. 

The higher milage motorists 
are business travellers and, as 
such, commerce and industry 
will pay for the new system' of 
taxation. 

Tins will be accepted as fair 
and reasonable by businesses 
and particularly the private 
sector, if those civil servants 
who have hitherto administered 

road fund licences are made 
redundant—certainly' not 
employed elsewhere in the 
Civil Service. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER R. TAYLOR. 
2 Alexandra Road. 
Kew, 
Richmond. Surrey. 

From Mr Michael Shaw . 
Sir, You. present a rather one¬ 
sided case as regards abolition 
of the £50 rood fund licence. 

White I shore year views 
amcernang “ intemperate urban 
motorists ” I am surprised that 
nowhere do you refer to die 

plight of rural mt 
are often compel- 
long distances in tl 
their everyday 
people would suffer 
from petrol price - 

The proposed 
would perhaps sav 
money, hut we wc 
price in terms of 
which is surely a 
problem already. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SHAW, - 
85 Ifield Drive, 
Ifield, 
Crawley, . 
Sussex, RHU GEA. 

after British Leyland put it into 
liquidation three years ago, to 
fulfil an obligation to absorb 
redundant manpower by diver¬ 
sifying into motor eyrie produc¬ 
tion. 

Nuova Innocenti employs 
approximately -2,150 on Mini 
assembly. Another 750 workers 
who are being paid out of a 
Government relief fund, re¬ 
cently finished a retraining 
course for motor cycle manufac¬ 
ture. But the unions complain 
there is no immediate prospect 
of employment. 

Japanese 
trade 
surplus up 
Tokyo, Oct 31 

Japan had a revised overall 
balance of payments surplus of 
5446m in September, up from 
5346m in August, but down 
from $51 lm in September last 
year, the Finance Ministry said. 
f The revised surplus was down 
from a preliminary $450m an¬ 
nounced earlier tins month. 

The revised September trade 
surplus of 52,620m was down 
from a preliminary $2,630m, the 
Finance Ministry said. 

September FOB exports rose 
30 per cent to $S.710m from 
$6,670m in September last year, 
while FOB imports were up 21 
per cent to $6,100m from 
35,030m a year earlier, the 
Ministry said. 

The September export rise 
was helped by increased sales 
of heavy electrical equipment, 
optical instruments and tape 
recorders, but sales of vehicles, 
steel and motorcycles slowed. 

The import growth reflected 
increased imports of textile pro¬ 
ducts 

TRy doliaimcsburg 
/ J Consolidated 
7SI Investineiit 

(Wpan^ limited 
(btcorpomtedintkeRepab&ofSotdhAfnco) 

Extracts from the Chairman's ReviewhySirAtbertRohinson 

HcsnUs for the Icar 
D aring the financial year to S Ofh Jtmel978■ 
the profit after tax available to oxdinaiy • 
shareholders, but before an extraordinary 
item towhich I shall refer latex; amounted to 
R43.3Mcompared.wifh K27 OMayear ago.' 
During the year the Company obtained 
additional fliwMira of MOM through a 

■ preference* share issue to augment its 
normal cash, flow: Largely as a result of this 
step the net current assets of Johnnies and 
its financial subsidiaries bhawed a substan¬ 
tial improvement at the year mid and Is 
adequate to meet ertir commitments, 
lufame Comm i Ivicirfs 

The Company will still have to meet calls 
upon its cakh resources in respect of 
Otjilifisc.Mining Company (Ply) Limited. 
ShangmU Minin 2 Corporation, limited and 
Consolidated Metallurgical 'Industries, _ 
Limited. TFc have reduced our obligations * 
fry meeting guarantees ofR17 5M in respect 
of Oyihase^s long term loans. The accounts 
reflect an extraordinary provision- of 
jR-t£.4M. This together with the provisions 
ofRIS. 3 M, in last yearis Income Statement, 

1 cover the futL write-off of Johnnies’ invest¬ 
ment in Qtjihase. With, regard to ShanganL 
greater clarity on the political front in 
Rhodesia, during the next year. the 

’ prospect of better nickel prices^will enable a 
longer term, view to -he taken.’ Johnnies' 
investment, ‘by way of equity; loans and 
guarantees in respect of loans raised by 
Shnngani, amounts to R28.1M, of which. 
R3.9M has beenwritten off 

Consolidated Metallurgical Industries 
Limited has established itself remarkably 
quickly as a low cost producer of good 
quality fcCTOclrromc.' The company has 
reduced its output to one of its twin stream, 
operations. Arrangements Hove been 
agreed for shareholders to provide KL0M of 
equity and R10M of convertible loon stock. 

Provision has been made to meet the calls 
on Johnnies by these three companies' 
during the curncnJ: financial yeac 

Platinum 

The Company^ investment in Rustenbuxg’ 
Platinum Holdings Limited is once 
showing considerable promise with the 

pinfirmm ptic& At foe low prices that 
' prevailed over the past three years Snstcn- 
b tug was operating at marginal profitability 
and was obliged to pass two dividend 
distributions with the result that Johnnies 
did not receive, any dividend income from 
this source-daring the year1 undo; review: 

However' since the year-cod Rustenbmg 
has published most encouraging, results 

jand it has declared a final dividend of 8 
cents per share which wHl be inflected in 
Johnnies' results for1979. 

Gold 
The planned expansion aiTh&Tfandfontein. 
Estates Gold Mining Company Witwaters- 
mnd. Limited has been completed ahead of 
schedule. Randfontedn. is one of South 
Africans premier gold and trranlnm mines 
and Johnnies is proud to- hare been 

* involved in its development and operations . 
over so many years. 

'Western Areas Gold Mining Company 
Limited recently achieved a record milling 
rate when itmftcdL072,000 tons of ore in ’ 
the September quarter. As a low grade mine 
It is benefiting both from the rising gold- 
price and the increased throughput 

Coal 
Tkvistock CotHeries Liinited has enjoyed 
another successful year increasing its pro¬ 
fits afler tax to S12.0M. 

. Antimony 
, Consolidated Murchison Limited Is 

experiencing difficult imfling conditions 
aud it will be difficult to maintafn the 
current level of production. However; the 
market for antimony has always been. ■ 
■cyclical in nature, and the long. term, 
demand for antimony oxide as a flame’ 
retardant gives reassurance for the future. 

Exploration 
Our prospecting teams are engaged hi (he 
searchforuianioinorebodlesiatheKaroo. 

TVe arealso active in tbfc search, for coal and 
an the re-examination and re-evaluation, of 
our doal rights in the EastecnTbansvaai and 
an Northern Natal. In the field'-of base 
metals we are examining ■various occur¬ 
rences to determine whether or not these 

could be o£ sufficient siec and quality to be 
of Interest 

~WUh the rising priqe of gold our mineral 
rights on the 1ffiest Rond in. vicinity of 
Rand&mtein Estates and' Western- Areas 
begin to acquire more significance. 

Industry 

Our industrial investments contributed 
&LLGM to net attributable earnings tor the 
year, an improvement of 32% over-the 
corresponding figure a year ago. 

FntnrcPro^peets 

Both-the Republic of-South Afiacft'and 
Johnnies have weathered a very difficult 

■ three years. Although the growth of the 
United States' economy was satisfactory 
laatyeai; fbepensi^ence ofamassive trade 
deficit and, a resurgence ofinflgti»nq»iipnfyn 

. to reduce Ihe rate edgrowth during the year 
ahead- The world economy in feet, appears 

to be laced with, the possibility of 
shift into recession in 1979, befbr 
Africa has a chance to recover fnByi 
accunmlatedsetbackasincefiieenc 

when the grid price reached, its 1 
peak. 

Fbr the Republic I regard the tig 

inflation as one of the pressing pml 
be overcome if wc are to main! 
trading position in world markets, 
problem, is the need for a foster 

. economic expansion to make prov 
the employment of file ever in 
numbers of those seeking wc 
Johnnies, our objectives must he 
tirtue the policy of reducing the levr 
and to improve productivity at the c 
levels in all our business activit 
investments spread across a diver 
of metals and industries, and acc 
our results for the coming yearwil 
to a ’large 'extent upon world c 
circumstances. Nevertheless we a 
fill that the level of profits will pen - 
increase the Johnnies dividend dx 
current yean 

It seems likely that an 191 
Rhodesia and South West Africaw 
lish non-racial societies ranbybl&c 
iiy governments. South Africa has 

' major part in bringfog about these 1 
* but, in' doing so, it has stlsmL 
demand for change at home, and, 
challenge thatfoces'thenewgOTCp: 

The Government is studying n 
stltutional arrangements for fin 
coloured and Tnriian conmnfnitiia^ 
share theview of those whoheheve 
impossible to exclude fhe.blac 
particularly the turban blacks. If fill 
"be accepted aa official policy; there 
chance thata new constitutional fo 

could emerge that will gain strpp 
influential members -of the into 
community To assist in this pr 
change and indeed to accelerate i ( 
Africa needs TWrderwterirtfng, CH ’ 

ment and, above all, investme 
’abroad. As the economy expai 
becomes more sophisticated so tl 
trmWwt fin-fntjning flttif employing 
axe increased. This leads-to high 
dpxtis of living for all, which Is tt 

_ Saber-racial harmony: I wonder if tb 
" plead for disinvestment in Sent 
pause to reflect upon the unem£ 
and chaos that would result if tl 
ceedcd with their campaign. IhaVe 

. that the withdrswaLof foreign caj 

file imposition of sanctions w 
counter productive and would sk 
the process of change, as those inf 
responded by mobilising all their ■ 
resources to defend their very e 
On the other HaiidifSoirthAfricacE 
political and constitutional etrn 
satis fytfrc majority ofits peoples tl 
is no limit to the* devdopmen 
economic potential. Where 3 
Johnnies wfll play its part in the 
and economic fields to assist in the 
ofcongfa-nnHrpgyi^TnranringfiilrliB 

Copies of the full Statoac 
Report and Accounts arc ■ 
able from the London Score 
Barmaio Brothers Limit* 

Bidhopagalc, London ECBM* 
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remains 
on 

i International’s interim results show- 
- i slight profits rise to- £40.3ni match 

...st expectations.. But the good news 
rday came from Canada, where, the 
ilsd Reed Paper subsidiary reported a 
back into profitability in irs'third quar- 

profit of C533m (£134m) for the three 
-hs, cutting the 1978 defiqrt so far to 

•>.. confirms the prospects of break-even 
•achieved by the year-end and in- 

es Reed’s chances of being able to get 
.. rf Canada without a heavy write-down. 
■, e of Reed Paper, negotiations on which 
- roup claims are still on schedule, could 
v illy complete Reed's massive asset dis- 

• programme and. bring gearing'down 
‘■ the awful 211 per cent level at the end 

'* • t year to something under 100 per cent. 
. th disposals in Australia, South Africa 

he sale of the British Columbian Joint 
,:ire companies, Reed has already xnan- 

. to reduce debt by some £110m to bring 
. lg down to around 130 per cent. 

->v:: the fact that £ 13.4m of overseas 
.ting profits of £213m was provided 
•-Subsidiaries now sold gives a dear 

ih indication of the effects on the pro- 
_ ^ irofile of this 'degearing, operation. . • 

■n so, with an absence of losses in 
: :1a and publishing operations in the 
-«.d Kingdom running into their tradi- 
. strong period, full-year profits could 

• ; o over £90m against last year’s £81m. 
}id’s shares, down 4p. to 16Qp yester- 

offer a. p/e ratio of over 5 falling to 
...st year on similar profits as unrelieved - 

• r'barges dwindle and prospective yield 
. „ • per cent. That provides reasonable-sup- 

The risk'reward ratio'Iooks far.less attrac¬ 
tive than it did. 
' WM.has the real rate of return on Shell/ 
Esso’s Brent field down from its previous 
estimate of 25 per cent to 17 per cent, BP*s 
Forties is down from 42 per cent to 31 per 
ceirti Pipe*" is down from 49 per cenrio 34 
per cent and Claymore from 29. per cent 
to 18 per cent. ■■ 

The effects on share prices of Interested 
groups is unlikely to he very marked. Esti¬ 
mates have covered such a wide range that 
precise figures are not very meaningful. 
But there are more wide-ranging implica¬ 
tions.-. • 

Just us the North Sea is getting more 
expensive, so the Government has been 
tightening its tax regime and the conditions 
for new licences. Neither has as great an 
effect oh development decisions as a change 
in oil prices, but both are discouraging to 
new investment.' 

Worst-of all is the uncertainty created by 
the Labour conference . nationalization, 
threat. As fields become smaller and more 
difficult, to- develop, so returns fall. Positive, 
encouragement is needed to keep production 
flowing m the 1990s. 

°>io; 
ranee 

liar • -Throughaut the shipping crisis,-gross over¬ 
capacity in bulk trades has been the red 
bugbear of the industry with the general 
cargo liner business more or less managing 
to keep its head above water despite mount¬ 
ing competition on the-important Middle 
East'runs. First-fwlf results from EUermah 
Lines, whose chairman is Mr Dennis Martin- 
JenJcms (above), only amplify P & O’s trad¬ 
ing statement in early September thdtTliner 
shipping has rim into rough water. And_ 
ETlerman’s difficulties have been exacer-. 

- - ■ ■-. bated by the fact that it is concentrated 
nans,.however, exchange gyrations may . in precisely those areas of the market that 

much of the sheen off what was ex- have become the softest. 

!./eS 
he sector most obviously vulnerable 
i slump in the dollar, insurance shares 

• been notably weak recently, though 
United States-oriented composites 

'- Royal and Comxn.Tcial Union have 
their share prices suffer anyway from 

, - of. an impending downswing in the 
"writing cycle. For leading insurance 
rs with big interests in United States 

V d earlier to be a strong performance 
year. They are now looking at the 

*- se side of a foreign exchange picture 
i took the sector’s earnings up 120 per 

Vpi'in 1975 and 1976. 
v v 1 arling’s recovery ; reduced -growth to 

. .. ,.;d a quarter last year and hopes of a 
ir improvement, this-,time' have been 
:ed with forecasts of growth as low 

■ •. per cent if the pound stays in the 
. to S2.10 range. 

- - in the long view, the currency shift 
y represents a correction to the freak- 

- 975-76 conditions. -Growth prospects 
o as favourable as ever, and the irony 

'e present situation is that brokers 
were run up earlier this year when1, 

'ame clear they would be prime bene- 
‘2 es of the dividend relaxation clause 
aspect of companies- whose earnings groups. 

:' h exceeded 10 per cent. 
iv brokers saw dividend cover peak 

. ear and are thus entitled'to increase 
_-nds in line with earnings But this 
--prospects now offer precious little 

for payments above the statutory 10 

The upshot is that, with interest charges 
up from £13m to £3m with the big ship re¬ 
placement programme to fund, pre-tax pro¬ 
fits have slumped from £4.1m to only 
£745fi00 with shipping for the first time 
showing an 'unquantified loss. The non-ship¬ 
ping interests in brewing and travel mainly 
will then. go on supporting Etterman for 
some time to come although unlike 
Cameron, where profits are up from £12m 
to £1.7m, hefty spending at ToUemache & 
Cobbold has trimmed'profits there bv two- 
fifths to £108,000. 

But the 'major question.for the liner trade 
now is whether the hoped for upturn in 
seaborne-trade next year will prove u mirage'-j 
if the United States economy goes into re- 1 
verse while the slide in the dollar is further 
reducing sterling ' earnings of the British 

Why the City has qualms over 
insider dealing 

The Queen’s Speech today win 
be received with particular 
interest in the City, not least 
became of its expected refer¬ 
ence to new legislation to curb 
insider dealing. For after ten 
years of more or less vigorous 
campaigning for legislation to 
make insider dealing a criminal 
offence, the City is now starting 
to get cold feet. 

Most obvious among the with¬ 
drawal symptoms have been 
Mr Nicholas Goodison’s public 
reflections on thei efficacy of 
criminal investigation—with all 
the attendant panoply of law¬ 
yers for the defence and the 
prosecution—as against the 
moral suasion which the Stock 
Exchange, the Takeover Panel 
and individual investing insti¬ 
tutions can exercise today. 

- However; the newly expressed 
doubts are by no means con¬ 
fined to the chairman of the 
Stock Exchange. Take, for in¬ 
stance, the -views expressed by 
Mr Peter- Moody, joint invest¬ 
ment manager of the mighty 
Prudential. He says that the 
advantages to be gained by 
making insider dealing a 
criminal offence will be more 
than outweighed by the way in 
which such.. legislation will 
inhibit the flow of information 
which at present exists between 
investing institutions, like the 
life assurance companies and 
pension funds, and the com¬ 
panies in which .they put their 
money. 

He can see the attexoprs at 
his analysts to obtain a better 
understanding of the companies 
in -which they plan to invest 
grinding to a sudden halt in the 
fpce of a threat—both to. them 
and to their contacts—of 
criminal prosecution. 

• As those opinions indicate, 
opposition tothe proposals to 
make insider dealing a criminal 
offence (in so far as such pro- 

Mr Nicholas Goodison (left), chairman of The Stock Exchange, Mr David Hopkinson, investment 
manager at M & G fund management group, and Mr Peter Moody, joint investment manager of the 
Prudential: three expressions of doubt about proposals to make insider trading a criminal offence. 

posals have been formulated in 
the July White Paper Changes 
in Company Law) springs from 
several roots. In the first place 
there are those who say that 
such legislation will not work 
—indeed, that my legislation 
against insider dealing will not 
work. 

They point out, first, that 
saspects will fight much harder 
if the outcome of on investi¬ 
gation is to be a criminal prose¬ 
cution (the Goodison argu¬ 
ment); secondly, that it will be 
extremely difficult to secure a 
criminal conviction anyway— 
particularly if it is to be a 
** fundamental requirement ” 
that there should have been 
criminal intent, and that that is 
going to be virtually impossible 
to prove. 

They point out, thirdly, that 
the net result may well be that 
the seedy characters at present 
shunned in the City in conse¬ 
quence of a wigging from the 
Stock Exchange or die Takeover 
Panel will be free to pursue 
their lawful (or unlawful) avo¬ 

cations with impunity in the 
absence of a conviction; and, 
finally, that the Fraud Squad is 
grotesquely overworked already. 

This school points to the 
American experience for justi¬ 
fication of its pessimism and, 
at its extreme, dismisses the 
proposals as “legislation to 
make people good—and you 
simply cannot do it”. 

The second school, to which 
the heavyweights among the 
investing institutions belong, 
holds on tiie contrary that the 
proposed legislation may very 
well work and that, if it does, 
the consequences could be dire. 
“ The thing that troubles us 
more than anything”, says the 
investment manager for one 
large insurance company, “is 
that it is such a whacking big 
sledgehammer'’ to take to the 
problem. 

Like his counterparts he 
accepts . that the Government, 
in the person of Mr Edmund 
Dell, has made it plain that it 
is no part of the intention 
behind any legislative proposals 

Z search for knowledge. But he 
fears that once the legislation 
is introduced it may prove 
difficult to draw a precise dis¬ 
tinction and that rliat in itself 
will _ inhibit investors from in¬ 
quiring and companies from 
explaining. 

It is. as tlie investment-mana¬ 
ger of another large Loudon 
insurance company puts it, “a 
matter of the nitty gritty word¬ 
ing of that White Paper—a ques¬ 
tion of definition 

Common to both schools uf 
thought is a feeling, more or 
less imprecise, that by now the 
whole thing is redundant any¬ 
way. “Ten or 20 years ago", 
says Mr David Hopkinson at 
M & G, the fuud management 
group, “there was a fabulous 
amount of insider dealiug in the 
City. It was parr of the ethus 
of the Stock Market in those 
days.” Now he believes thur ilic 
amount is negligible. 

4* All the pressure to have 
insider dealing made a criminal 
offence has done tbe world of 

good ”, he says. “ It has tight- 

coed people up.” 
Secondary io the question :if 

what has happened to tin* 
volume uf insider dealing -in 
general is the question uf (he 
impact of insider dealiug in 
particular; anti here, us 
he expected, all the iu-iitutmw' 
□re agreed. The investment 
manager of one large msuvjnci- 
group, speaking for them all. 
says: “It doesn't really tiffed 
us .it all. 

“ It is really small, one-pro- 
duct companies whose snare 
prices are likely u» reflect i!u 
effects of insider dealing and 
those are just the sort of com 
panics we no longer tend l" 
invest in." 

He cannot recall a single ncc.i 
skin when his company has felt 
thar it lias hoen ** taken fur a 
ride”; and Mr Hopfcinsnn 
agrees. “ Such piddling stuff 
he Nays. “ I duiiT think it affect- 
markets .it all.'' 

All of which is _ reasonable 
enough fruin the point of view 
uf the institutions which incrc.'s 
ingly dominate the market : hm. 
uf course, theirs are nut the mifv 
interests in he taken im i 
account. Individual investois. 
or the kind who still hold iron 
uf the shares nf the small, one 
product L-onipanics, need protec¬ 
tion against the activities o 
minor pred.iturs, too. 

The insritutiuns recoanL'C the 
fact. "• Personally. I think llt^t 
insider dealing may produce the 
most perfect market po»siulu ”, 
says one fund manager. “ but t 
is not acceptable.” Another pill; 
il more bluntly: “ It's a sin and 
w»'vif h” 

Tlie effects of any Iej:islaitrp, 
he savs. are going' tu he iim-.: 
-i-inificant in poliiic.il term-.- 
the City musr not merely tie 
clean, but be seen tu be clean. 

Adrienne Gicesou 

Geoffrey Bell 

Time for bold action on the dollar 
New York 
Despite the fact that the 
foreign exchange markets are 
open and functioning it is not 
too much to say that there is 
ah atmosphere of deep concern 
-about the dollar. The selling 
pressure is heavy and coming 
from .all sides. At the same 
time dollar interest rates are 
soaring and the New York stock 
market collapsing; both being 

direct consequence of the 
plunging1 value of the world’s 
major currency. 

per cent and is now almost 12 
per cent, which approaches the 
peaks of 1974. 

The message of a worldwide 
disenchantment with the dollar 
leading to fast rising interest 
rates has sent shock waves 
reverberating through the stock 
market. The last two weeks can 
only be described as a bloodbath 
for investors as the Dow Jones 
index fell 82 points from 893 
to 81L 

The point is that United States 
investors are simply bewil- 

f a Nobody in the mai-kw-s sees1 dered by the effects of a falling 

?nt ceiling; 

'll Sea oil 

:oming less 
■active 
of developing and operating North Sea 
ields continue to rise. While BP’S 
.5 Field cost about £2,000 per barrel 
lay—at peak production—to’ develop, 
rood generation fields-Eke Thistle and 
i were costing £4,000 per barrel per 
md fields like Magnus, where develop- 
was yet to start, could cost up to 

•0. 
mates from. Edinburgh stockbrokers, 
Mackenzie, show frightening increases 
erating costs, which, taken with the 
led rise in Petroleum Revenue Tax and 
fects of inflation on capital equipment, 
ty reduces real rates of return, 
od Mackenzie’s estimates of the rise in 
ling costs—-which "have more than 
ed in some cases—may have been over- 
and even the reduced rates are gener- 
ery attractive, but the message is clear. 

L Hepworth 
- - 

Volume 
gains 
About 8 million men’s suits will .be sold this 
year against 6.9 million last, yiaar-and 9.9 
million in T973ria view of the sharp and 
long-lasting cyclical downturn after 1973, the. 
most cautious view woiild "be that this year 
represents a peak and another downturn is 
imminent-. J. Hepworth takes a more opti¬ 
mistic attitude- It increased profits by 47 
per cent to £5.2m last, year, .exceeding the 
£4.6m’peak of 1973. Volume increased by 
17 per cent. Some of this is the effect of 
Burton’s cutback in market share, but mens- 
wear has been a greater beneficiary of the 
consumer boom ’ than was expected and the 
decline in the made-to-measure market has 
been halted. , 

With the number of shops now over 360 
and gearing down to 14 per cent, from 23 
per cent last year thanks to property dis¬ 
posals, Hepworth' is- obviously ready to take 
on something new. But having outperformed 
through last year and by a further 10 per 
cent mis year the shares at 66p, selling at 
10i times earnings and yielding 5.7 per cent; 
are thus set to no more than mark time 
until that move comes, even with profits 
growth to around £7m this year* 

an end to the pressure because 
the United States Administra¬ 
tion has still not acted -decisively 
and shows no immediat esign of 
grasping the nettle. 

Since President Carte’s 
speech on wage and price guide¬ 
lines a week ago the Deutsche 
mark has risen by 6 per cent- 
.against the dollar, the yen by 
’4 per cent, the Swiss franc by 
'4 per .cent, the pound, by 5 per 
cent and the -French franc by 
6 per cent. • 

In the last month alone die 
Deutsche mark has climbed 
more than 12 per cent against 
the United States currency. 
Looking farther back,'over the 
.last two and a -half years the 
Swiss franc has | risen a truly 
remarkable 70 per cent, tbe yen 
69; per cent and the Deutsche 
mark 47 per cent 

What is .more, .the dollar has 
fallen agajnst;. -.almost every 
other currency, with the excep¬ 
tion of the Canadian dollar. 

Dollar interest rates are 
equally on a tread-mill although 
in exactly the exact opposite 
direction to the exchange value 
of the currency. On Monday 
of this week the New York 
money and capital markets 
experienced their worst day 
since tbe 1974 credit crunch. 

For example, interest rates 
on bank certificates of deposit 
jumped almost 1 per cent within 
the soace of a few hours, making 
-a lOj per cent or 10} per cent 
prime lending fate a certainly 
in the next few days. 

Six-month Eurodollar deposit 
rates have risen by 1 per cent 
in- the last week; 1} per cent 
in the last ten days and 2 per 
cent in October alone. In the 
last two months this Eurodollar 
interest rate has increased 3 

dollar and there is no way that 
the sharp drop in the stock 
market can be solely explained 
by reference to worries about 
domestic inflation and the like. 

Rising interest rates are the 
key factor in investor concern 
and these, in turn, are being 
dominated by external events. 

Target 
The Federal Reserve is now 

tightening monetary policy, with 
a turrent federal funds target 
of between 9i and 9$-per cent 
as compared with a target of 
8 per cent in August and less 
than 7 per cent in April This 
year the Federal Reserve, for 
the first time in recent 
memory, is acting much more 
like a European central bank 
and using monetary policy for 
international as well as domestic 
purposes. 

There is no doubt that the 
Federal Reserve would,in any 
case have pushed up interest 
rates in the past few months to 
control a too rapid expansion 
in the monety supply and a too 
high inflation rate. However, 
the speed at which interest 
rates have been put up is a 
reflection of concern about the 
foreign exchange markets. 

Sad to say, each upward move¬ 
ment in interest rates has been 
too small to affect international 
confidence in tbe dollar, even 
though the level of interest 
rates is approaching the record 
levels of 1974. 

This is the overriding fear of 
the United States Administra¬ 
tion., Offksais in WastHngton 
see interest rates rising higher 
and .higher as the Federal 
Reserve tries to grapple with 
the problem. They argue that. 

sooner, or later, interest rates 
will bite, just as they have in 
previous cycles and plunge the 
economy into recession. 

, It is always difficult to iden¬ 
tify precisely which institutions 
are responsible for the sale of 
dollars. However, there is little 
doubt that a number of central 
banks outside the Group of Ten 
are selling dollars heavily in a 
process of diversifying the cur¬ 
rency composition of their 
reserves. 

On average, central banks 
hold about 80 per cent of their 
foreign exchange assets in 
dollars but this proportion 
varies greatly from bank to 
bank. 

More central banks are decid¬ 
ing not to have the vast 
majority of their assets in one 
single currency and even though 
this process has been continuing 
for the past few years it is now 
gathering pace. Similarly, there 
are a number of government- 
owned. non-central bank institu¬ 
tions around the world (includ¬ 
ing the Opec nations) which are 
selling dollars. 

It is interesting to note that, 
according to Bank of England 
figures. Opec nations’ new in¬ 
vestments in the United States 
in the first half of 1978 were 
only $500c as compared with 
512,008m in 1976 ami 59,200m 
in 1977. 

Moreover, there was evidence 
of diversification into ocher (rrnwtrl 
currencies through the Euro- 
dollar market This suggests 
that; at a, minimum, those Opec 
nations in surplus (including 
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait) are 
using their new funds to buy 
non-dollar assets and it is the 
market’s impression that this 
trend has continued since June 
of this year. 

Apart from governments 
and central banks international 
corporations with substantial 
surplus funds are selling dollars 
for other currencies. But so far 
the amount of surplus corporate 
cash actually transferred by 
United States corporations ana Selision funds from the United 

tates domestic markets into 
foreign currencies has been 
small 

Nevertheless, interest in 
foreign currencies as investment 
vehicles is growing and some 
pension funds havd diversified 

a small percentage of their 
assets abroad. On the other 
hand, as is typical when any 
major currency is under pres¬ 
sure, corporate hedging activi¬ 
ties and “ leading and lagging ” 
hare sharply increased. 

Yet, in sharp contrast to early 
periods when the dollar was 
under pressure, such as 1973 
and 1974. banks themselves are 
not on the whole taking big 
positions against the dollar. 
They have become nervous be¬ 
cause of the extreme volatility 
of exchange rates and are keep¬ 
ing very limited positions. 

This has the effect of making 
markets “thin”, in the sense 
that sales of currencies tend to 
have a big impact on exchange 
values. But it also suggests that 
the people actually moving 
funds are the ultimate holders 
of the assets and hence less 
likely to be stampeded into a 
sudden reversal because of un¬ 
matched assets and liabilities, 
as in the case of pure specula¬ 
tion. 

What are tbe dangers in the 
present turmoil in the exchange 
markets ? Given the recent mas¬ 
sive shifts of capital, if the old 
Bretton Woods fixed exchange 
rate system was still the order 
of the day the overwhelming 
probability is that the markets 
would have been closed by gov¬ 
ernment decree. 

Business Diary: Playboy cuts a figure 
ipax is no longer the 
l-owned company with the 
r profit margin in the 
i Kingdom. The Ameri- 
ompally’s 43.46 per cent 
>f pre-tax profits to sales 
tt only number two rating, 
at the top of the list is 

other than fellow Ameri- 
the Playboy Club . of 

>n, whose pre-tax profits 
)m on sales of just under 
represent a margin of 

•or cent. 
se remarkable figures are 
ed in the third edition of 
is* Britain’s Top 1,000 
fu 

bill at £345.3m, -though Ameri¬ 
can advertising agency Ogilvy 
& Mather pays the highest 
average wage of £6,621. 

Britain’s Top lfiOO Foreign 
Owned Companies, 1975 is. pub¬ 
lished by Jordans at £14. 

flFine arts and taxation have 
much in common these days and 
so it is not entirely surprising 
to find that Sotheby’s have a 
new expert starting work today. 
He is 58-year-old Walter Hall, 
who yesterday was stil assis¬ 
tant controller in the Capital 

no, evidence to _ connect the 
poisoning with tins from any 
other cannery. 

They decided to advertise 
themselves, hut failed to agree 
on the wording to be used. A 
press conference, winch was to 
have been held this morning to 
win editorial coverage of the 
message in the advertisements, 
has been cancelled. 

Bacfid was reluctant yester¬ 
day to discuss tbe changes in 
tbe text or the reasons for them, 
except to say that they were 

J hear that the clubs in St James’s and Pall Mall are demanded by member coon- 

S5’ EZpiSZ SEsTiXT of the SI working desperately for the admission of Portugal to the 
year it considerately in- Revenue, 
s league tables, so tbai a keen swimmer who coat-. 
do not have to hunt pietes two- miles every weekend, 
gh columns of figures to Hall is a capital transfer tax 

EEC. They’ve got great hopes-of a fall in port prices.' 

? your dinner guests. 
..vboy ' also, 'appears at 
er six in the table of com- 
s with rhe highest profit- 
v, by achieving a 127.5 
cent return, on capital 
ired, although this is pea- 
“ when compared with 

kong-based Air Shipping 
ties, which manages 520 
:ent. 
yboy crops up again at 

specialist and is considered a 
fine catch .at Sotheby’s.. Director 
Peter Spira told Business Diary 
that having decided to provide 
a specialist tax -service for 
clients Sotheby's view was. that 
the horse’s mouth was not good 
enough: they’ve .bought .the 
horse, too. 

Besides Ha3J, who will be 
working in conjunction with the 
tax advisers of individual 

problems they say they will be 
parading Hall’s sen-ices, oh, so 

discreetly.' . 

from one tin' sold under the 
label of John West, a Unilever 
subsidiary; 

A statement from tbe Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Security in September, which 
cleared all salmon except that 

>er 17 (with Tampax at 18) ■ events, Sotheby’s have also 
he a list of foreign-owned ta±ned the services of intei 
antes holding tne most mnenlttmt “ Rum anles holding 
with £G.Gm to spare. Fer- 

rne Ford fortunately, 
r Company tops this list 
£114.6m of cash or near 

rd also has the 
■ver in the book with 
3m and the' highest wage 

tionai tax consultant “Bunny" 
Osmund to give advice to over¬ 
seas clients. 

Although Sotheby’s are aware 
of all the important -collections 

highest' in the country and know,-there-' 
■ fore, which, families .are likely 

to have capital transfer, tax 

■ Companies' which will 
import tinned salmon worth 
more than £20m this year are 

to’ spend £80,000 on telling __^_ 
shoppers that there is no dan- been packed, made little - dif 
ger in eating it. An advertising ference to sales.' This month, 
campaign beginning tomorrow however, sales were hit 

re* is the result ..of growing frus- when 400 tins from the batch 
interna- traded among importers, since which included the poisooed 

Alaskan cannery and detailed 
instructions on spotting aad 
handling tins that might be 
suspect. 

The text finally agreed- is 
shorter and will include the 
diagram which made- almost no 
impact when it was issued by 
tbe Government a mouth ago. 
The official advice is nobody 
should ear salmon . from .tins 

been making stained glass win¬ 
dows for 110 years. 

Clark announced the order at 
the - Middle East Construction 
Exhibition in Dubai, where he 
is taking part in a sales effort 
sponsored by the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board. The mural 
will adorn not a mosque, but a 
block of fiats. 

Clark expects exports to grow 
from one third to two thirds of 

output next year. The company, 
which employs 28, also exports 
to Nigeria, South Africa, the 
United States, Canada and the 

Canary Islands. 

Because of floating rates rhe 
markets can operare effectively 
today, but ax the cost of sharply 
rising exchange rates against 
the dollar. Hence, even if the 
pressure is to continue, there 
will be no “collapse” of the 
system. 

However, what could easily 
give way in the present environ¬ 
ment is real growth around the 
world. Rising inrerest rates in 
tiie United States and rhe likeli¬ 
hood of even tighter monetary 
policy will cause a substantial 
slowing down of the United 
States economy later in 1979 
and 1980. 

Simultaneously. _ increased 
currency values in Western 
Europe and Japan are bad for 
exports and capital investment 
and could well abort the 
expected pick-up in growth 
rates next year. 

So far, tiie actions token by 
the United States Administra¬ 
tion and Federal Reserve have 
simply not tvorked. Con¬ 
sequently, this is the time for 
the United States and other 
countries to be bold. 

_ What is needed is a combina¬ 
tion of measures designed first 
to ' tackle inflation in the 
United States and, second!)’, to 
mop up unwanted international 
dollars—but announced to 
gcthcr. 

Instead of the problem being 
tackled piecemeal, a dramatic 
package including an increase 
in The discount rate to 10 per 
cent (from SI per cent), a veto 
on the forthcoming tax cut 
(offset in part by a delay in 
the new social security tax 
increases designed to go into 
effect in January) and a draw¬ 
ing on the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund by the United States 
would help to reassure coo fid 
ence. 

Most important, any domestic 
measures musr he accompanied' 
by direct action in the inter¬ 
national markets. The United 
States Administration has been 
urged to mop up surplus dollars 
by issuing foreign currency- 
denominated debt; but is uor 
about to accept this advice. 
Similarly, there is not enough 
rime to introduce a new 
facility in the IMF, so that the 
institution could accept dollars 
in exchange for special drawing 
rights or other currencies. 

Therefore, what is wanted h 
a massive extension of central 
bank swap facilities amnuming 
in total to S150.000m-S200.000m. 
The swap facilities should have 
maturities of up to three Tear* 
rather than the traditional 
three-month period. This would 
give central banks all the 
ammunition they require. 

Once such a facility had been 
a^-eed, central banks could in¬ 
tervene strongly in the foreign 
exchange markets to buy dol¬ 
lars. But the chances are thar 
the very announcement of such 
a package would result in a 
very sharp rebound in the dol¬ 
lar and only small sums would 
need to be used in interven¬ 
tion. 

The United Srates Admini¬ 
stration and all the major cen¬ 
tral hanks would have demos ■ 
strated their concern and di> 
termination to bring a sent 
bkmce of stability back. 

Of course ,there are costs irr 
such a series of actions but the' 
alternatives both in the United 
States and abroad are looking 
increasingly risky. 
The author is a director of J. 
Henry Schroeder TVqgg and. 
senior advisor ef J. Heriry- 
Scbroedcr Monk and Trust 
Company, New York. - 1 

What is happening to business 
letters'these days? A woman 
on The Times staff has just 
received a letter containing a 
magazine subscription offer. 
The envelope calls her "Miss” 

*11 'but'"a' smaSl amount 'of 
salmon was cleared by the Gov¬ 
ernment a month ago. 

Saties - of salmon, one of the 
most expensive of tinned 
.foods, have nose-dived since 
four paisioners were poisoned by. tbe time it took the depart* 
at. the. end. of" July by fish meat to admit that there was 

___... but the circular letter inside 
from the Alaskan cantttfy packed in the United Slates in Sous: “1 am writing to you to- 
where the poisoned f tin tod which, the second letter in the . becauSc ^ a serdor busi- 

‘tt*P l?e o£ the code on the y(fU may not yet 
IS J1. . . . know. - . .** That is just plain 

mm ri.—i« I,., silly. But here is another and 

ISSrSaS? StaS Ksurzes. srSLSn 
to be the largest stained glass 
mural ' in the world.' It will 
weigh more than 20 tons and 
stand 135ft high. 

The order will be worth about 
£500,000 for Clark's company, 
Goddard & Gibbs Studios of 
Shoreditch, London, which ha* 

one were stolen from a 
near Buxton. Derbyshire. 

Members of Bacfid, the trade 
organization 'which represents 
British importers of tinned 
food, were already exasperated 

a building society big enough to 
know better .* t'r sent a letter 
to a woman who has just been 
widowed which began: "Dear 
Sir . ■ ■ Concerning your late 
husband's mortgage? 

Ross Davies 

LordKissin, 
Chairman, reports on 
a year of consolidation 

• On present indications the Board is confident of 
improved results from International Services in the 
current year. 

• The Company now operates in over 40 countries and 
employs 3,000 qualified staff. 

-• -International-Services comprise: 
Cargo Inspection, Loss Adjusting, Marine Services, 
Non-destructive Testing and Inspection, 
Consulting and Laboratory Services, 
Freight Forwarding and Transportation. 

Year to 313.78 

Fees and Turnover £383m. 

Profit before Tax £3.'0m. 

Earnings Per Share IZOp. 

Year to 313.77 
£353m. ■ 
£53hl 
25.5p. • 

Esperanza Trade and Transport 
Limited 

Copies of the Report and Accounts may he obtained from; 
The Secretary, 18 Rood Lane, London EC3M BAP 
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MCKechnie Brothers 
- a large group of industrial companies 

mainly in non-ferrous metal and 
engineering fields operating internationally. 

our activities 
United Kingdom 
manufacturers of rods, sections 
and ingots in copper and brass; 
chemicals based on capper; 
aluminium powder, paste and flake; 
ceramic fibres; oil fired and gas 
fired bale out furnaces; builders' and 
domestic hardware; moulded and 
extruded plastic products; 
aluminium die castings; cable 
gla nds and components for the 
electrical industry; metal windows 
and doors, steel and aluminium . 
tube, steel conduit, generators, 
radiators for space heating; 
stockholding and metal 
merchanting; mould making; sheet 
metal and plate fabrication; 
process engineering. 

South Africa 
rods, sections, ingots, sheet 
strip,foiI and tubes in 
copper and brass; wire in 

■copper, brass and- 
aluminium; sheet strip, 
wire and ingots in zinc; 
stockholding and metal 
merchanting. 

New Zealand 
rods, sections, ingots and 
tubes in copper and brass; 
continuous cast bronze bar; 
extrusions and ingots in 
aluminium. 

Australia 
plastic extrusions and 
mouldings. 

Extracts from Chairman's Review: 
I am pleased to record an improvement in earnings this year. 
A better performance in the UK more tha n compensated for 
adverse conditions overseas. 

PROSPECTS 
UK . 
Whilst we do not see trading becoming substantially more 
buoyant in the UK, internal impetus should enable us to 
improve our performance always providing major disruptions 
within our Group or at our customers* plants do not occur. 

OVERSEAS 
In South Africa, we look for profits improving from the recent 
depressed levels, in Australasia there are signs of an upturn 
in domestic orders, and we expect benefits fromheavy capital 
expenditure. 

Annual Report and Accounts will be posted to Shareholders on 22 November 1978 

COMPARATIVE RESULTS 

Year ended 31 July 1978 1977 
£Q0Q £000 

Profit before tax 
and metal account 15,551 15,785 

Profit after tax 8,549 8,698 

Profit after extraordinary 

items 8,263 5,844 

Ordinary dividend 2.333 1,877 

per share 5.53p 4.95p 

Capital employed 82,365 79,748 

MCKechnie Brothers Limited P.0. B0X8, ALDRIDGE, WALSALL WS9 80S. 

BusinessWbman of 
TheTfear1978. 
_ ; 

TheTi mes \feuve Clicquot Award. 
Do you know an outstanding 

business woman who could win this 
Award? 

The Times and Veuve Clicquot are 
searching for the Businesswoman of 
The Yean Although it is no longer 
exclusively adman's world’ this is still the 
only accolade awarded to women 
who. even today, may be regarded as 
trail blazers. 

Women are now accepted by their 
male colleagues as professionals and 
equals but for them the climb to the 
top is arguably a harder one. 

In the final analysis, success is the 
ability to be powerful, dynamic, 
innovative, tough and yet, above all, 
the ability to remain feminine. 

The Clicquot Inspiration 
La Veuve Clicquot was a vivacious 

young widow and the inspiration behind 
the Award. Possibly the first female 
‘tycoon! Madame Clicquot became a 
successful entrepreneur and adventurous 
exporter. She was a key figure in the 
perfection of the world's most exciting 
wine and with her bubbling champagne 
she thwarted Napoleon. seduced the 
Russian Court and laid the foundations 
for one of the world's leading 
Champagne Houses. 

A Successor 
Madame Clicquot had a charisma 

built on business and commerce and she 
still lives on every time her wine is 
affectionately called for as The Widow! 
The panel is searching for a wo man who 
is the modem image of the nineteenth 
century business woman. 

Her business is irrelevant Her _ 
achievements, her power, her inventive¬ 
ness, her enterprise are all the 
ingredients the panel will consder 
when making its decision. 

Nominations 
Completed entries should give the 

fullest information and may be accom¬ 
panied by press cuttings and relevant 
background material 

Nominations can be from anyone 
and previous entrants may be nomi¬ 
nated again for1978. 

Completed forms should be return¬ 
ed to Kerry Fakx>n.‘Businesswoman 
Award’ P.O. Box ~k New Printing House 
Square, London,WC1X SEZ. 

Closing datefor entries is November 
10 th, 197S. 

r 

THE TIME 

Veuve Clicquot 
Business Wfaman of TTieTfear1978. 

Champagne Prizes 
Two cases of Veuve Clicquot 

Champagne will go to the person 
who nominates the winner and the 
nominators of all finalists will be invited 
to a champagne presentation in The 
Times Boardroom. 

The Award 
TheTmes Veuve Clicquot Business 

Woman of The Year will receive; 
A vine to be named after her in the 

world-famous Clicquot vineyards. 
An expenses-paid visit to Rheims 

for two for the christening of the vine. 
The winner will become Une Anfie 

de La Veuve. At a traditional ceremony 
in the Clicquot caves, she will be 
made one of a select cirde of friends 
of the House who receive a bottle of 
The Widow on every birthday. 

AsDverreplicaofMadame Clicquotfc 
own taste via! 

A case of La Grande Dame-a very 
special vintage champagne from the 
vineyards owned by La Veuve Clicquot 
during her lifetime. 

The presentation, of the Award will 
be made at a reception in the Board- 

roomofTheTimesNewspapei; 

H 

I nominate- .Her company is_ 

Her status. . My reasons for nominating her are as foOon s_ 

Nominators name. . Address. 

, Daytime tdephtmcmimbeL. 

Lf 

Rules: 
1 TTw^oman nominated must be based in the U.K. 
2. Tames Ncwspapcre Limited and Veuve Clicquot Cham pagneempfoees and then- relatives may not enter. 
3. The decision of the panel of judges is final and no ronrspondencewiQ be entered into. 
4. dosing date the .-Ward: 10th November 197$. Winners win be announced ioThe^Taues Business News shortly afterwards. 
5. No names win be quoted without prior consent. .J 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets. 

Drift downwards on selling pressi 
Sagged and sagging the stock 

market drifted lower yesterday 
as selling .pressure built up 
throughout the session.. 

Few observers anticipate an 
upturn in the short term. Fears 
that the bear market could take 
prices considerably lower has 
encouraged the smaller institu¬ 
tions and private investors to 
start selling some of their port¬ 
folios. 

On top of the worries 
stemming from the Govern¬ 
ment's failure to get a pay 
policy accepted by the unions 
and the steadily falling dollar, 
the market was additionally 
unsettled yesterday by the 
simation in the Middle East. 

The fighting in Iran and 
reports that the Opec countries 
are going to put oil prices up 
by some 10 per cent at the end 
of the year, with its consequent 
affect on corporate profits, put 
a depressing brake on senti¬ 
ment. 

General Mining, the Afrikaaner 
mining house, could see its 
shares shift smartly up if its 
proposed stock split into five 
goes through. The plan is ro 
divide each present 2 rand 
nominal share into five shares 
of 40 cents nominal each. At 
around 3JS00 cents the present 
shares are difficult to market, 
but once split they could move 
quickly to a premium over cur¬ 
rent values. 

The FT Ordinary share index 
slipped throughout the day to 
close 55 down at 4785, it’s 
lowest level since mid uly. 

In the gilt-edged market, 
dealers had their quietest day 
for a long time. After opening 
steadily shorts eased a little 
before rallying back to end 
unchanged, at the longer-end, 
gains on the day amounted to 
an eighth. 

In equities the large dollar 
earners were particularly hard 
hit. Beech am at 638p lost 12p, 
Reckitt & Column tumbled 15p 
to 455p while IC1 shed 9p to 
369p and Hawker slipped 8p to 
228p. Other casualties of the 
weak dolar were the insurance 
brokers where C. E. Heath at 
230p ended 12p down oo the 
day. 

Elsewhere among the leaders, 
Glaxo at 537p, Fisons at 320p 
and GEC at 318p lost Gp to 8p 
while -Distillers slipped 4p to 
190p and 2p losses left Metal 
Box at 316p and Courtaulds at 
115p. 

Ey contrast Vickers provided 
one of the few rises of the 
day adding 5p to 193p, on the 

ending sale of its Canadian 
subsidiary and compensation 
hopes. 

In electricals. Thorn tumbled 
9p to 35lp on news that TV 
rental prices are to be pegged 
until - April while recent high 
flyer. ICL shed 9p to 428p. 
Racal ended lOp down at 3l8p 
and Flessey lost 4p to 107p. 
Decca “A” at'41Op continued 
to be -unsettled, by-the chair¬ 
man's profit warning. 

Other firm spots of late to 
lose ground indnded Richardo 
Engineering 8p lower at 340p 
and Barr & Walace “A" which 
eased 6p to 140p. 

Despite a £15m Government 
grant for a new battery project 
Chloride eased 2p to 119, .while 
BATS slipped 7p to 273p follow¬ 
ing the resignation of the chair¬ 
man of International Stores. 

First reactions to Reed Inter¬ 
nationa i’s interim figures clip¬ 
ped the ssares back to 155p. 
However, by -the dose, the 
equity had rallied slightly to 
end at ISOp. a net loss of 4p. 

Good half-time results and a 
stepped-up dividend nudged Sir 
Julian Hodge's cakes group 
Avaxta 2£p higher to 62p while 
Audio Fidelity climbed 2u to 
33p. 

Despite trebled interim pro¬ 
fits and a doubled' dividend, 
Bambers Stores ended a penny 
easier at 170p as traders, took 
their profits. 

Elsewhere trading news 
clipped a few pence from 
J. Hep-worth, 4p down at 66p, 
Whittington Engineering at.G5p, 
Kwik-Fit at 51p and Linrcad at 

appointing _ 
lopped 10p from Graig Shipping 
at l4Qp while in late trading, 
British Northrop'at 74p lost 9p 
on sharply reduced profits. 

Dealings started in Marl¬ 
borough Property, which 
recently ■ “ reversed ” into 
Cbown Securities and the shares 
ended 3p higher at 19 Jp. W. J: 
Pykc firmed 13p to 65p on hopes 
chat a similar deal may rerate 
its share price. 

In tins, speculative interest 
added 8p to St Piran at S7p 
and a penny to South Crofty at 
67p while on the gold shares 
pitch prices fel 1 back after 
'Monday’s rally. Although the 
afternoon bullion fix in London 
was only a dollar below its all 
rime high, dealers are expect¬ 
ing a reaction and, among the 
stocks ro fall. East Driefontein 
shed 14n to 6S7p, Valreef eased 
£’„ to £12J and Libanon fell 4p 
to 480p. 

A report that the Office of 
Fair Trading is going to inves¬ 
tigate the interests of Davyillc 
ice creams melted 6p from the 
120p share price of parent 
group City Hotels. 

Midland Education climbed 
6p to 242p after a higher and 
agreed bid from Preedy, un¬ 
changed at 83p. Rival suitor 
Lonsdale . Universal, was un¬ 
moved at 90p. 

William Baird added 2p to 
174p, reflecting on its failed 
bid for Dawson International, 
5p lower' at 181p. John Haggas 
was unchanged at 172p. 

Profit-taking after the recent 
run left Irish stocks weaker. 

Bank of Ireland she 
4lSp and Cement 
eased a penny to 96p, 

Banks were little 
the dav leaving Bj 
33Sp, Lloyds at 255r 
Westminster at 268p 
land at 340p. 

7orc £ Lyle has ht 
an increasingly lots 
its bold move intr. 
some five years agt 
couple of abortive 
Taw is now close tc 
the sale of uirtudify 
shipping fleet Icavm 
only the parcel ran* 
residue. After t, 
African disposal thu 
ther sign of Tate’s 
concentrate on its » 
business. The shares 
yesterday. 

In buildings Barra 
ments touched 110 
confident chairman's 
before reverting ro 
at 108p while Lamg C 
shed Sp to 79p. The 
of rite newly split Ia 
Laing Property, hel< 
123p. 
Equity turnover on 
was £63.274m (14,85< 
Active stocks yesterr 
ing to Exchange 
were ICI, Marlbor 
Holdings, Shell, C 
BAT, Beecham, V.‘ 
Marks & Spencer 
Royal Ins. Allied 
Cartiers, Bambers, 
and St Piran. 

Latest results 
Company 
Ik or Fin 

Sales 
£m 

Profits 
Un 

Earnings 
per share 

Div 
pence 

Pay 
date 

Aberdeen Tret (F) —(—) 2.U1.9) — f—) *.6(3.3) 33.-12 
Audio Fidelity (F) 4.4(3.8) 0.36(0.42} 6.1(7.3) 2.H2.1) 5 i/7* 
Avana Grp (t) (b) 15.8(13.6) 1.4(0.76) — (—> G.6(0.5> & 1/7E 
Bambers Stores (I) 6.8(4.0) 0.63(0-20) 6.77(2.16} 1.42t0.7) 23/12 
J. Beales (I) 9.0(8.7) 0.47(033) —(—) Ljjljj_—- 
Border & S’thn (F) — (—) - 
British Nortbop (I) 1 -9(2.1) 
Cedar Hldgs (F) —(—) 
Ellerman Lines (I) 87.5(73.2) 
Empress Hldgs (F) 4.6(3.8) 

33(3.0) 
0.17(037) 
0.93(0.59) 
0.74(4.0) 
0.03(0.690 

1.83(1.64) 
937(20.7) 
—1-) 
—I—) 
—f—) 

I.IS(-) 
-(-) 
—l—) 
2.25(2.23) 
0.1(03) 

2/11 

Graig Shipping (I) 0.15c(0.40c) —(—) —(—) Nll(4.0> — 
Hambros Invst (I) — (—) 1.49(1.42) - 232(2.15) 1.5(13) 15-12 
J. Hepworth (F) 42.6(34.4)’ -5.2(038) 6.33(635) 1.82(1.65) — 
Headier (Fum) (F) 5.1(4.7) 0.61(0.55) 5.4(5.6) l.l(l.O) 6/12 
Lakeview Invst (I) —(—) —(—)_—(—)_1.0(0.7)_1/12 
W. M. Low (F) 62.0(48.7) 14(1.6) 16.25(19.45 ) 4.46(5.7) 4/1/7* 
Unread (F) 15.1(143) 0.61(0.16) 6.0t3.1c) 1.5(1.51) 11,12 
Ldn Entertain’ts (F) —(—) 0.14(0.10) 2.43(1.68) 13(13) 8,12 
N. Atlantic Sec (F> —{—) 0.87(0.82) — (—) 3.0f2.7) — 
Polymath Xnt (I) 73(5.8) 0.42(0.40) — (—) 1.5(1.36 ) 6.’4/7 
Reed lot (1) 8243(799.7) 
Whittngtn Eng (I) (a) 033(0.84) 

40.1(39.4) 
0.06(0.12) 

—(—> 
-(—) 

3.015.9) 
—(—> 

9/1/7 

Dividends in tins table are shown net 
shown on a gross basis. To establish 
earnings are net. a—4 months ; b—26 

of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News 
gross multiply the net dividend by 1.49. Profits are show 

weeks: c—loss. 

Tight trading 
takes toil of 
Wm Low 
By Michael Clark 

Highly competitive trading 
conditions at Wm Low, Scot¬ 
land’s largest independent 
supermarket chain, has left pre¬ 
tax profits for the year to Sep¬ 
tember 2, £207,OIM) down at 
£1.4m. 

This was in spite of a 27 per 
cent increase in turnover to 
£62.1m. Earnings a share are 
16.25p against I9.45p. 

The board has proposed a 
final dividend of 6.6p gross 
making a total for the year of 
9.1p compared with EL3p last 
time. 

Looking to the second half 
Mr Alasdair Drysdale, chair¬ 
man, said the board expected 
the present- trading pattern to 
remain more or less stable and 
is looking for a n modest " 
profit improvement this year. 

As a result the shares re¬ 
mained stead; in a bear market 
at 91p yesterday. 

Much in line with other 
smaller supermarket chains an 
aggressive pricing policy has 
had little effect in maintaining 
operating profits in the high 
street war. 

In the meantime, the group’s 
development programme con¬ 
tinues to .be pursued with new 
openings in the current year at 
Berwick and Dundee adding a 
further 14,000 sq ft. 

A further 14,000 sq ft is ex¬ 
pected to come from further 
openings at Bo ness find Bath¬ 
gate before the end oE 1979. 

Lowfreeze, the group’s freezer 
centre division, continues to do 
well in both volume and profits 
and is expected to contribute 
about 7 per cent to overall 
group profits during the cur¬ 
rent year. 

Alfred Preedy wins blessing of 
Midland Educ in £3.4m bid 
By Bryan Appleyard. 

Alfred Preedy & Sons has 
won the agreement of the 
Midland Educational Company’s 
board for a £3.4m cash and 
shares bid. This follows a three- 
cornered auction for control of 
the books, stationery and china 
retail company. 

The Preedy offer is worth 
245p per MEC share and is lOp 
higher than the price at. which 
Preedy originally said it 
intended to bid in the middle of 
October. The terms are now: 
three Preedy shares plus £9.75p 3;h for every five MEC shares 

d there is an offer of 65fc cash 
for every 3.85 per cent prefer¬ 
ence share. 

The auction started in mid- 

Sep ember. with a 150p per share 
cash offer from Pentos. This was 
rejected and followed early in 
October by a 217p shares and 
cash bid from Lonsdale Univer¬ 
sal. 

The hoard’s acceptance of the 
latest offer brings with it 4 
per cent of the equity and it 
is understood that a total of 37 
per cent is regarded as in 
friendly hands. 

It is evident that MEC re¬ 
gards Preedy as the most suit¬ 
able bidder. Preedy is involved 
in wholesale tobacco, confec¬ 
tionery and fancy goods distri¬ 
bution and retail newsagents 
whereas MEC saw the other two 
suitors as essentially con¬ 
glomerates. 

MEC is to ret 
present form wi* 
with no redeployr ■ ■ 
posals. -i. 

This year MEC’s 
been expected ro 
£400,000 to £50( 
Preedy’s profits' in 
March 25 rose by 
to £13m. Having i 
shares in issue by 
in January via a 
the takeover will 
a further increase 
cent for Preedy ^ 
shares were uncha: 

Asked last night 
was interested in cr 
battle for control 
Terry Maher, c 
Pentos, commented 

Tridant: bidders compromise 
By Rosemary Uiswdnh 

The takeover battle for 
Tridant Group Printers may be 
near a solution with an ap¬ 
parent compromise between the 
two bidders, Starwest Invest¬ 
ment Holdings and Argus 
Press. 

The compromise, which is 
under negotiation, would leave 
Argus wire the newspaper side 
of Tridant, while Starwest 
subsidiaries. These are Garden 
would acquire other Tridant 
City Press, Loxley Brothers, 
Hides & Speirs, Jenson Book 
Company, Shaw & Sons, Lewis, 
Coates 5c Lucas and Holbrook 
and Gration. 

The agreed price for the suu- 
sidiaries is £850,000 but the 
proposed transaction, which 
would enable Starwest and 
Tridant chairman Mr Reno 
Dipre to acquire parr of the 

)up for which be offered 
3m, is subject to strict con¬ 

ditions. 
The proposals must be ap¬ 

proved by a special share¬ 
holders meeting at which 
neither Mr Dipre, Starwest 
which has a 29 per cent stake, 
nor Argus will be entitled to 
vote. 

If the transaction is ap¬ 
proved, Mr Dipre and Starwest 
have confirmed that they will 
accept the existing Argus ofter 
whidb values Tridant at £4J9m. 
A proposal for compensation 
for loss of office for Mr Dipre 
would also be put to share¬ 
holders at the meeting. 

The Takeover Panel has 
already indicated that it will 
not object to the proposals, pro¬ 
viding that the conditions 
attached to shareholders? 
sent are applied. 

con- Mr Remo Dipre, 
Tridant Group P 

Cedar Holdings up 57pc to £931,000 
A pre tax profit of 57 per 

cent to £931,000 has been repor¬ 
ted by Cedar Holdings, the 
banker, mortgage and finance 
agent for the year to June 30. 

Mr Simon Coorsh, chairman, 
said it was difficult to envis¬ 
age growth prospects for the 
current year but management 
accounts for the period since 
July X, shows profit somewhat 
ahead of the same period last 
year and now. that the com¬ 
pany’s operational base has 
been firmly reestablished, he is 
confident that the board can 
approach • th e -future with 
optimism. 

The chairman added that 
preference shareholders are 
still of the opinion that capital 
reconstruction is premature and 
therefore there is uo immediate 
prospect of relisting for wm’ 

ally’s securities. 

Audio Fidelity hopes 
for speedy upturn 

Audio Fidelity, the manu¬ 
facturer, wholesaler and re¬ 
tailer, saw a fall in pre-tax 
profits from £428,000. to £363,000 
m the year ending Apri 30. 

The dividend has been main¬ 
tained at 3.12p gross, while 
earnings a share have fallen 
from 7.32p to 6.17p. 

The board predicts that' the 
interim figures will be satis¬ 

factory and with the available 
figures it seems r as on able to 
expect the group to break even 
on the retail side in the normally 
quiet first half. Manufacturing 
profit contributions continue to 
increase. 

Local authorities 
bonds rate rises 

The rate on this week’s batch 
of local authority bonds has 
risen from last week’s figure of 
10J per cent to IT- per cent, 
ar .par.-Among those borrowing 
Elm are City of Kingston Upon 
Hull, Walsall Metropolitan 
Borough Council, London 
Borough of Lambeth, Highland 
Regional Condi, City of 
Sheffield and Waverle'v District. 
Conci].' The City of Bristol is 
borrowing £750.000 at variable 
rate issod at £993, 

Graig Shipping 
cuts trading loss 

Craig Shipping Company re-, 
ported a reduced trading loss of 
£155,000 in the six months to 
September 30 197.8, and is not 
paying an interim dividend. Last 
year the loss amounted to 
£409,000 when a 6-06p gross 
dividend was paid. 

The company pointed out that 
from April 1 1978 the balance 

on the deferred tax account 
was transferred to the revenue 
reserve and no tax credit has 
been taken into account for the 
interim results. Last year’s' 
credit was £391,000. 

SaviUe Gordon makes 
half-time forecast 

The directors of J. Saville 
Gordon Group, the Birmingham, 
based metal and engineers’ 
merchants, saw could see no 
reason why the first six months 
of the current year should not 
show a profit of about £600,000, 
Mr J. D. Saville, chairman, told 
the.annual meeting. 

Given fair trading conditions 
and all things being equal, he 
sees no reason why this should 
not continue into the second 
half of the year, he added. At 
tiie previous halfway stage, to 
“October 31, 1977, jtrotip pre-tax 
profit was £202,000. 

H & L start talks 
on rubber acquisition 

The board of Highlands and 
Lowlaaids has started talks with 

.tie boards of Rubber Trust, 
Amalgamated Rubber Estates 

sbainShai Kdantan 
Rubber Estates (1925). The 

are to agree terms for 
Highlands and Lowlands to 

a bid for i 
capital of the tin 
not already ownet 
Trust, 'Amal Rubt 
lands Lowlands. 

S& WBerisfo 
PL disposal 

S Sc W Berisft 
posed of its 50 pf 
in PL Group (Foo- 
Pure-Lard, to 
Hutcheson (Engine 
seating the me nag 
PL Group for £3tn 

PL is a supplie 
edible oils and fa 
last financial year 
made pre-tax prol 
on turnover of £57 

John Beales si 
after fabric fa 

An aborted plai 
garments from 
fabric coupled w 
margins has sent 
sliding at John E 
ated Companies- 

Pre-tax profts 
months to Septer 
£479,000 compared 
on turnover up -ft 
£9.1 m. However, T 
chairman.. expects 
meat in prospects 
half. 

i 



* ANCIAt NEWS 

* PI'd—-— 
Wr pro duct mix helps to 
sh Avana 83 pc in first half 

rsmary Unsworto 
'' t Group, the Cardiff- 

ike manufacturer, taker 
ifecticraer whose -cbaic- 

> a Sir Julian Hodgey lived 
* promises of increased 

ility by pushing up pre- 
fits 83 per cent in the 

. .If. 
» pre-tax profit 
id to £I-5m in the 26 
:o September 30, 1978, 
td with £lm last year. 

.. t rose by 13 per cent 
8m. Price increases* 
out Sir Julian, were re-' 
e for only 10 per cent 
turnover rise since- tbe 

• the financial year. - 
tressed that the group’s 

^X^ment stemmed from its 
An strategy of heavy in- 

- /: t in its factories end the 
‘ merit programme, as 

I wider product mix con- 
- - ie on the top end of the 

••Lirfcer. 
‘ ‘'result the interim divi- 
; s been increased by IS 

Options 

’ were marked lower, on 
ed options pitch yesier- 

’ the depression in the 
.narket spilled over. Of 

contracts traded* I Cl 
s most active stock* 

s 95 of the bargains, 
rer business among all 
; was more evenly 
than of late with onlj 
ing no trade at all. 

‘ te traditional options 
dealers reported qtriet i 
as. A put was arranged 
• Kerns! ey and a double i 
ed in Mersey Docks 

A to give 
ails of 
dton pipes 

being pressed by the 
-ne Stock Exchange for 
-ease information on the 
of its diamond dis- 

*. in Western Australia, 
Riodnto Australia, 

- ■ : 72.6 per cent owned by 
lto-Zinc and which has 
or 52.6 per cent stake in 

.tton joint venture, has 
to give details of indi- 

* «ipes” when a phase of 
been completed.on 

n, , !r Stock Exchange has. 
1%1/i to this undertaking, 
{ Mil elf being criticized ar 
’ ring the expertise to 

reports., on diamond 
whidb in the middle of 
ath were coming in at 

o€ four a day. , 
a, which is owned by 
ipanics apart from CRA, 
1 per cent of which was 
off in August, will issue- 

quarterly progress ra¬ 
the exploration of the 

in January 1979. 

Ser cent to 036d gross and Sir. 
ulian . said the company 

planned ro use 1977, the year of 
highest cover, as the base, for 
increasing the-total dividend by 
more than 15 per cent. . 

The second half, which in¬ 
cludes Christmas, is tradition- . 
ally tile group's best period but 
Avana hat pointed out that busi¬ 
ness has become less seasonal 
and the .profit increase reflects 
some-degree, of equalization be¬ 
tween the two half years. “ The 
final.profit outturn will record. 
jt further period of growth", 
said Sir Julian. Last year’s pre- 
tax profits were £2.8m. 

Avana* a major supplier of 
jam and cakes to Marks & Spen¬ 
cer, is planning a new Welsh 
facrory. while, e ex ports continue . 
their growth. Despite the poor 
summer weather, fruit juice8 - 
continued to progress, particu¬ 
larly with, the dairy trade. Sjr Sir- Julian Hodge, chairman of 
Tuban believes that the -juice Avana Group, 
business has enormous growth „■ 

-potential in the United Kingdom hind that of the United States 
where, consumption lags far be- or Europe. 

Linread’s opening surge 
unlikely to be maintained 

A strong financial year just ended. While 
ance at Xmresd has respited ^ ^ Ja forecast, a level of 
m Pr<rfi?s the y«r ** Ae half year 
® 29 5l?®^®head from more in hue with the £189,000 
£166,000 to. £615,000. . for «nmn» period of last year 

However, the board was jg considered the best estimate, 
quick .to point out that adtjmuffto Included in the figures are 
this improvement in profits cxtraordaniry losses 
was above the interim forecast* extraordinary losses of 
it does not expect this perform- £296,000 arising mainly from ex- 
ance to be maintained during change losses of £238,000 - on 
the current year. settling a Swis franc load taken 

The main reason for this is out in 1973, and additional 
the order intake for the com- winding up costs of Australia 
pony’s major division, conuner- operations of £67,000. 

IPUP 
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I Threefold 
profit rise 
asBambers 
expand 

An expansion programme 
which has increased the num¬ 
ber of Bambers Stores shops by 
25 to 125 in the first half of the 
year has resulted in a tripling 
of pre-tax profits. 

The group, formerly Vernons 
Fashion group, made £639,000 
in tbe six months to July 29, 
compared with £203,000 last 
year. 

As a result tahe interim divi¬ 
dend has been doubled to 2.12p 
gross and the group said it 
intends to make full use of tbe 
new dividend legislation at the 
year end, when it is estimated 
by market men that the group 
will make £2.2m. 

The share price yesterday 
mWailly rose Gp to 176p on the 
news but later fell bock to 170p. 

Bombers has also proposed 
a one-fbr-ewo scrip issue, which 
wiH giro the group trustee 
status. 

Hie outlook for the seoom 
half, which includes the busy 
Christmas season when business 
» generally good, wfl H»e fur¬ 
ther improved by the opening 
of a further 15 sbopa, which 
will bring the total to 140. 

With turnover already show¬ 
ing a 70 per cent to £6-8m -in 
the first half the board said 
that tins rate of increase already 
achieved has been matched 
during the second half to date. 
This wotdd enable profits “to 
be for in excess of last year’s 
record level of £1.25m", said 
the board. 

BENSSEB (FURNITURE) 
Turnover for year to March 31, 

£5.1m (£4.7m). Pre-tax profit, 
££10,5DO (£553.400). Earnings per 
share,' 5-4p (5-6p). Dividend 1.63p 
gross (1.49p gross). 

mm 

Concern of 50 UK groups 
over Sri Lanka compensation 
By Michael Prest 

Representatibes of some 50 
British companies with planta¬ 
tion interests in Sri Lanka are 
concerned rbwt compensation 
due from the government to the 
companies'under nationalization 
agreements made three years 
ago are not being-met in folk 
About £10m is at. stake. 

The companies—among which 
Crosby Bouse and Eastern Pro¬ 
duce are most deeply involved 
—are being represented by the 
Ceylon Association, va. body 
whose functions for a number of 
years have beep chiefly social. 

A spokesman for the associa¬ 
tion mod that ius did not think 
the Land Reform Commission, 
tbe Sri . Lanka government • 

International 

agency responsible for. admini¬ 
stering tbe nationalization 
ogreeanents,1 wan start of 
foreign exchange. Rather, there 
'is a suspicion that the job of 
coping with the diverse 
interests of so many companies, 
a lot of them small single 
plantation companies, has' 
proved too onerous for the Sri 
Lanka administration. 

A meeting between tbe Sri 
Lanka government and. the 
Association is due to take place 
early this month. At the meet¬ 
ing three major issues are likely 

to be raised on behalf of the 
plantation companies: subsidies 
available to toe companies for 
purchase of tea chests and 
fertilizers; rates of exchange 
for remitting interest due on 
unpaid net current assets and 
for the net current assess them¬ 
selves; and sending with the 
gobemment 1975 net surrent 
asset figures, which the Associa¬ 
tion thought had been agreed 
in 1975. 

One fear is that if the Land 
Reform, Commission is indeed 
slow in making payments 
because it is short of funds, 
despite high tea prices last 
year, it will be even harder 
pressed to meet more, recei)£ 
-commitments now f that tea' 
prices we lower. 

MS 

Jacques Bore! to increase its capital 

nibishi Elec 
pant 
bishi Electric Corpora- 
lects its after-tax profit 
year ending March 31, 
t rise to about 13,000m 
in 9,760m yen last year 
(es rising to about 
n from 792,180m yen. 

...fX profit in the first half 
per cent 10 6.310m yen. 
ise in.profit will reside 
p efforts to’em, produce 

and raise ourpuiy/toe 
Said. It plans to in- 
dividend for the year 

ast year’s 5. per „qeqt 
Reuter. 

Jacques Borel International, 
the French hotel and restaurant 
grotto, plans to increase its capi¬ 
tal by an amount not exceeding 

■100m francs. 
The . board has decided to 

increase the capital by two new 
shares for every three shares 
already issued at a nominal 
value of 100 francs a share. 
This will raise the company’s 
capital from 14432m francs to 
24<L53m francs. 

Subscriptions for the new 
shares will open on November 
20 and will carry dividends 
backdated to January 1, 1978. 

Cash flow next year is ex¬ 
pected to be positive reflecting 
the issue of convertible bonds 
this year and new bank loans. 
.. The rise in capital will help 
reconstitute the group balance 
sheet which; suffered from losses 
in 1976, 1977 and 1978. 

A consolidated net loss of 
58m francs was reported by 
Bord for the first half of 1978 

compared with a lass of 164.6m 
last year.' 

Peugeot-G’troen 
to match 1977 

First half net profit of 
Feugeot-Cirroeu increased from 
54m to 204.8m francs. 

But the company said net 
profit for the whole of 197, is 
.unlikdly to .be very much higher 
than the 1977 result of 193.1m 
francs. First-half figures were 
inflated by the inclusion of 
dividend payments for the 
second-half of 1977.—Reuter. 

Bank Leumi in $60m - 
Eurobond issue 
. With such a high rate of 
inflation* and successive de¬ 
valuations of. the currency, the 
capital requirements of Israeli 
bmiks knows few bounds. The 
latest cash-raising exercise 
comes from Bank Leumi le- 

Israel which is m«lf% the 
largest-eper. Israeli Eurobond 
issue of $60m. Terms of the 
issue axe. an interest rate of 
0-25 per cent over the London 
inter-bank rate with a mmimnin 
of 6 per emit. The money will 
be used to develop the Inter¬ 
national operations of the batik, 
which has total assets of 
SlO.OOOm. 

Johannesburg Consol 
dividend hopes 

Johannesburg CosoEdated 
Investment Co hopes profit 
levels wfl lettable the company 
to increase the dividend in the 
current year. Sir Albert Robin¬ 
son, chairman, said in 
Johannesburg. 

In bis annual review he said 
the company’s objectives must 
be to continue reducing the 
level of debt and to improve 
productivity of aE the com¬ 
pany’s business activities. 

ts to modernize Milan Bourse 

Attracting ‘backbone’ of Italian industry 
recet|t bustling activity has been 
gmgforSenator Ur ban o AJetti, 

. of the Bourse, in his efforts to 
' .«rimb a modern and efficient stock 
v, . *e. The bourse-- had . been shown 

itoV >e the moribund institution alleged 
-■*?,' ettactors. But, while some progress 

'2, o made, there are stfll many struc- 
Voblems to be overcome. 

2.-J4 mber was a record month. The 
•■-f ^ *f dealings amounted to 453 per 

' those for all the 12 months of 
■ nth an unprecedented number of 

orders from abroad. The price 
ose during the month by 18.7 per 
d on one day, September 13, 53.4 
shares were traded, against 13 

i, on January 2. 
%' >me extent the recent uosurge of 

reflected the feeling that many 
had been allowed to beenmo intriu- 
undervalued. At the same time, 

ed payments in the current divi- 
teson have been running at about 
cent above those of last year. There ‘ 

... id, probably, a belated realization 
benefits brought by Law 904 of 

’• ■■ _ >er 16, 1977. the so-called “ Pandolfi 
which instituted a tax credit on 
ds and abolished their double 
n. 
e wrote in his annua! report: “ The 

Italian taxation regime is, for company 
revenues, now toe most favourable in 
Europe.” In- practice, a person with an 
annual income up to 28m lire can recover 

But the Milan Bourse has still to over¬ 
come its image of being little more than 
a roulette wheel for speculators, shunned 
by many reputable firms and the public 
alike. Chit of the thousands of companies 
registered in Italy, only 165 equities are 
listed. Senator Aletti believes the number 
of shareholders in companies listed on all 
10 Italian stock exchanges is less than a 
million, without attempting to reckon 
-how many may have - holdings in more 
than one company. 

If circumstances permitted, he would 
take drastic action and suspend the listing 
of about half toe quoted companies be¬ 
cause, be maintains, they are not interest¬ 
ing or do not offer adequate guarantees to 
investors. Instead, he would like to attract 
newcomers from the several thousand 
medium to smaller companies (often still 
family-owned), which in his view form the 
backbone of Italian industry. Many have 
reached the limits of their-own resources 
and ought to go public in a process which 
in other western countries has been under 
way for decades, if not generations. 

Generally, the Milan Bourse authorities 
regard a series of other reforms as essen¬ 

tial if Italian stock exchanges are to fulfil 
adequately their function of providing risk 
capital for business and industry. They 
want: equal tax treatment for share divi¬ 
dends, still penalized compared with 
income from bank deposits or bonds; 
well defined regulations for the 'admission 
of. new quotations; tax concessions for 
new share issues, perhaps along the lines, 
toe senator says, of measures in force in 
France and Sweden. 

There is also a need for regulations to 
govern both the passage of ownership m 
Mocks, of controlling shareholdings, and 
take-over bids, safeguarding the interests 
of the investing public, and for reform of 
Coosob, the' bourse supervisory commis¬ 
sion, which in practice has proved weak 
and often ineffective. 

The bourse authorities argue that there 
is a need for concentration in stock 
exchanges of all dealings in listed securi¬ 
ties. At present a large part—Senator 
Aletti says more than half, while other 
operators speak of 60-70 per cent—of 
transactions take place directly between 
banks, leaving only the unmatched 
surplus of toexr bids and offers to the 
stock exchange. This encouraged unnatural 
price osculations and speculative 
manoeuvres. 

- JOHN EARLE 

C downturn and margin pressure checks Polymark 
owntum in the United 
m operations of Poly- 
ntematicnal and pressure 
•gins has l*ft its interim 
looking somewhat pedes- • 

3 ugh turnover of this 
.' equipment and label-' 
oup increased by nearly 

• cent to £7.5m pre-tax 
for toe six months^ to 

43 show only a marginal 
5.8 per cent to £423,000. 

ever, Mr Peter Meyer, 
an, said the second half 
ated satisfactorily, with 
r well above the compare- 
ffiod in 1977. The board 
efore confident toat the 
t year will prove to be 
r ' one of '* substantial 

An interim dividend of 23p 
gross has been declared com¬ 
pared with. 2.1p for the corre¬ 
sponding period. 

ABERDEEN TRUST 
Pre-tax revenue for year to 

September 30. £2.1m (£L9mJ- 
Fuial dividend . is 5.36p cross 
f4.9p gross) making 7J>7p gross 
(6.92p gross). . 

N ATLANTIC SECS- 
Pre-tax -revenue for year to 

September 30, £877,600 (£820,900). 
Final dividend jc A-Sp gross (4p 
cross). 

MONTAGUE L. METER 
Acquired a further. 50.000 later- 

national Timber Corporation shares 
at J30p each to prevent dilution 
of group's stake In ETC below 12 Eer cent if the £7.“m bid for Bara- 

ergers goes through. It is be- 

Briefly 

lieved that Meyer acquired' an¬ 
other 25,000 shares yesterday, for 
the same price. 

WHITECBQFT-RANPALJhS 
Directors of Randalls Group and 

other shareholders bolding total of 
817,094 ordinary folly paid shares 
(32.1 per cent of total) have un¬ 
dertaken to accept offer from 
Whftecroft, Manchester- based 
group with interests in engineer¬ 
ing and bunding supplies. 

SHARE STAKES 
McLeod Russel & Co—Assam 

Trading (Holdings) has. bought 

further 15.000 ordinary shares, 
bringing total holding to 1-4 
million (35.98 per cem). 

LAKE VIEW INV TRUST 
Interim dividend for year to 

March 31 of 1.49p gross [l.lp 
gross). Tool payment for year 
nnintHfy to be Increased by as 

' great a percentage as Interim. 

CLUFF OIL 
Extraordinary general meeting 

of company passed resolutions to 
'increase authorized share capital 
and to alter articles of association 
to permit Issna of convertible 
*« a.” shares. 

PROVINCIAL LAUNDRIES 
Acceptances In recent rights 

Issue of conversion loan stock total 
£304,961- Balance of £60,014 sold 
through market at 129jp. 

That’s the total capacity 
of storage tanks put up by 

Cappertleill last yean 

Storage tank business makes sweet music for 
Capper-Neill. * . 

We’ve long had a worldwide reputation for the 
design and erection of bulk storage tanks and in 
recent years have a record of successful contracts in 
Canada, Iran, West Africa, Greece and Kuwait, as well 
asintheXJK. 

The Capper-Neill Group are now winning 
contracts for complete turnkey projects. With the 
collective resources and diverse skills of more than 
40 Group companies we are competing for and 
winning international turnkey contracts, especially in 
the food and drink processing industries. 

The world wants what Capper-Neill makes. 
If you would like further information contact: 

Capper-Neill Limited, Warrington, Cheshire WA14AU 
Tel: (0925) 812525-Telex: 628382. 

Capper-NeH 
Storage, pipework, materials handling 
and process plant tor world industry. 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 
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95'. 
OO** 

5W’« 01’. 
DO'. 94 

JRuirlcc 7"« ioa.> 
UdlUdJlT B‘o 1'iBu 
Onaflj Nat Railway «■’- 
?l‘4Ki .. 

GF.CA 9 1003 . . 
UliartiomMilC da Franco 
Ta’. I'.iSl 
(Allcorv 6J* 10B0 
©tsrarp 7 1QH1 
urc rJcw Zealand &'■ 
Tl983. 
m C New Zealand 8". 
■ 19BS. 
luw Gfianlral B 1986 ■ ■ 
SC 7ia 1«17>I .. 
Kte S'. 1962 
MB 8 1984 

^Aquitaine58'« 1083 ■ I 
mrofima S'a 1988 
W Industries 9 19B5 .. 
HEL I*'* 19U8 . . 
1C »*« 19B7 • - . .... 
JCjoiulUn Blovdel *♦'- 

■ ltya ., .. 
Id]and Bank 8-’* 1092.. 
M B 1987 . . 
Ltonal AVesuninaier *i 

r&w'^t-al.iiid Forirtt Piii- 
rduels y 108b . ... 

ftfcwinundland 0 « 190U 
Nordic Invest. Bank »\ 

1‘iBB . . ■■ „ ■■ 
Nurd Hydra 7-»1962 • ■ 
Narway 1985 . • 
OKsJiore Mining 8'* 1983 
Occidental «*« 1983 ... 
Jr C. Pennr 8‘j 198-j 
uuobcc Hydro 109b 
ki-n.mil B"i 1081 - - 
RJ. Reynolds 7'« 1982 
HHaU B'* 1>90 ... -- 
TSucmauionahn 6 « 1987 
CANADIAN DOLLARS 
Aren 0>4 1983 .. 
I'ord 8'- 3984 .. 
General_Molors 9'. 19B8 
myal Bank of Canada o 

.1992 .. ■■ ■ ■ 
Union Carbide 9*. 1^88 
FLOATING RATE NOTSS 
Ciuse Manila lion 9 a. lb 
. 1WS 

Util Westminster 10 9/lb 
l'ViJ 

Midland 9 7 16 1903 
ON shore Mining 9 <. 16 
■0986 . . 

Williams i Glyns V. 1084 
IB S CONVERTIBLES 
Aflhr-rtcan Express J1* 

lULpcock *'Wilcox' T 1992 IJR.- ISO 
nToLrlce l-oods .11992 90S 
nSlrlco Fools 4-- 1992 I'M lUaS 
lie return u-4 I'KC -• 109 11D 
Bools 6S l«*.'b • . - - lg*J 
Borden 5 l,“'*2 .. ■ ■ £8 
Broadway Hale 4 « 19B7 73 
C-irrullon !j I'lBB .. il' 
Dart 4*4 1987 .. 
Kastman Kodak 4S 1"BH 
economic labs 1987 
Firestone 5 19B8 
Ford S 19flB .- ■■ 
General Elocixic J*« 1987 
CtllclIO 4\ 1987 
r.ulf & Western 6 1988 
Harris 5 1092 .. .. IBS. 
Honcilvclt 6 1986 .. 80'j 
I Cl b\ 1902 .. .. 9SS 
INA 6 1907 . . . . HRS 
rnehcaoe fi’j 1992 .. 110 
rrr i\ iobt .. .. tjs 
JUSCQ 6 l“>2 .. ..15a 
k'omaun 7S 1990 .. 172 
.1 Rav McDermott a"« 

I"E7 . .. ..131 
Nahlsco 5S 1988 ■ nR,s in2 
l>.vens minols J*. 1087 IW', ins 
.» r.. Penney s<. 1987 . . 72 73*, 
Rev<on Ja. 1987 .. 119'a in 
Pevnoids Meta] 5 1988 BS 8hS 
Anerrv Rand a*. 1987 .. 87 B8«, 
$att!bb J*. 1r,97 .. 7fi*, 78 
Trxnco 4*. 1988 70 
Te\as Ini Alrllnei 7'i 

JftuS .. ..77 
To‘hlb.1 i.1. 19«2 .. J .i" 
1«vo n«. 19R8 .. «W 
I'nlnn Carbide J-\ |<IP| P7 
Varner Lanihen s>, ro«7 TK1 
vsrnnr_Le"'K'ri a** 1988 7^ 

961 

98S 
95’* 

96’. 
9U\ 

74*= 

'.US 

V3»* 
SOS 

MS 
£UJ* 
94 S 

90S 
SrtS 

96". 

98". 
'Jb1* 

'S9>. 
70 

HQ 

76| 

83 

1W 
B'.'S 
2i'» 
7S*. 

¥ 
?r- 
B4S 

IRS 
83 
96S 
90 

II IS 76 
5?Js 

153 

71S 

78S 

«W1 
P8S 

'■nrav a loqn 
Bnnrro; Kiddar 
Lllmted. 

Peabody 
'4«» 

SecurlUea 

Recent Issues "SB 
Ami-tlHr Hides Hn> Ord i«3f « 
Audii'irmic 12*' Cum Pfd <I0> l?i 
bnthd u tr ~rr Pf lM3i*a> DO 
t'andn ll'/i Bed lBW.tSSbdi HW. 
r Alien duprrfoodi 20p Ord iS5i ■lln^ 
Coda Dfd Ord _ 33 
LTwbr Hie KFr Cnr 8740 iPori • JO prmn 
Ferraalt SOp Ord 1101 > 
llunUnc Pelrolctim Herr 25p Ord iO' 9S 
L..inK Proper lira 3p Lnrd 
-Do A Sp Ord   12} 
Ri'i knuaiwurtb Wlr 7'«■ SS iIWh' tj 
BT^NIHIK lOp Ord 113 
-Hi. 10G t'Ot tHOO- • 122*1 
MHi'husrk Wr I9S?>lW>is> Jlfli 
It. hrnl Wlr 7'.- FI IS83 iiFPra* 1ft 

Latest* 
— ' date »f 
BHSHTs' iMl'Ed renun 
AMhim and Mdle; .»■ • X**l M 33 pri-m 
F.i!ipriaII"«- • ■ ■ J? Wrm 
Time PrndUctssISS.* ■ Hoc S 21 prera 

* IwiiT puce in parenlbe.es. * IU dlstdend. 
* lulled D> ten iter. Ml p«id. a DO pud bOfl 
p.;rt. v ill paid d ISO raid, e t=3 paid, f Fully 
Baid.jflaapld. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

i ABN Bank . 10 % 

• Barclays Bank- 10''a 

BCCI Bank . 10'., 

'Consolidated Crdrs 10“., 

C. Hoare & Co_ *I0“„ 

Lloyds Bank. 10 “o 
London Mercantile 10'i 

Midland Bank .... 10 “n 

Nat Westminster .. 10 
Rossminstcr . 10 “o 

TSB ....:. 10°,; 

Williams and Glyn's iO1*; 

.* uv deposits on sums of 
S.IO.UUO and under b',-,. up 
Jo i~ ..OtMl. • S'r. over 
LI '.noti. «’,1 r. 

The “Shell” 
Transport and 

Trading Company 
Limited 

Siureholiicrs in "Shrll** 

arc inured to a lilm show and 

disDis>usn on Shell Group 

aaiviuc.. 

Wednesday, 29th November, 
J97» 

The Central Hotel, Glasgow 
Times; n j.m. and 5.15 p.m. 

Film ‘Offshore* 
North Sea talk 

This is -me t»ra series of 

informal mcerinp. lor shareholders 

being held around the country. 

Tor rickets, please write or 

telephone: The Manager, 

Shareholder Relation*. The 

■*‘SheIl” Transport and Trading; 

Company. Limited. 
Shell Centre. London SEr 7 is A. 

Telephone: 01-653 P3S3 
Applications will be dealt with 

in siriei order of receipt 

because of limited accommodanon 

THE NEW THROGMORTON 
TRUST LIMITED 

Capital Loan Stock Valuation 31sl 
ociobw, tsra 
Tim net avset value on El of Capital 
Loan Slock is 16B.37p. 
Scaarltm nlnd at mlddle-Mariiet pricn. 

Copper.—wire bars closed irregular. 
while caihodM wWi1 Idle.—Afternoon. 
cuh wire bora. C7ay.sa~io.ao a-metric 
ton; three month*, £760.60-61.00. 
Sales. 2.200 rani. Cash csthadoi. 
C727.50-28.6O: three months, £748- 
49.00. Sales. nU Mil*. Mornliw.— 
Cash wire bars. £742.50-45: three 
month*. £763.60-64. Selltemenl. 
£745.00. Salas. 4.825 ton*, CMh 
caUiodes. C730.S001: Hum month*. 
E75i.so.sn. scLQemont. £731.00. 
Sales. 24100 runs I mainly carries 1. 
SILVER closed Bneulir.—Bullion 
martcoi ffLilng levels*.—-SpoL 29B.8Sp 
per tray ounce (United sure* cent* 
cmdnUant. 626.401; throo monlha. 
srid-i&o 1WO-dOei* six months, 
314.25p f656.50ci: onn your. 350.40p 

168B.-30C 1. London Mold Exchange.— 
ca*b. 2m.678.Sp: monuts. 30S.7-5.8p. 
Sales, 134 lot* of 10,000 tray ounce* 
oath. Morning.—-Cash. 299.2-W.4p: 
ihrpe month*. 306.7-6.Bp, SettleHicnt. 
299.4p. Salsa, 112 lots. 
tin.—standard metal closed steady at 
tno lower levels. wtrHe filch-g rack? was 

— AfUrnoun, — Standard cash. 
C7.790-CT.aai a metric ton: ihifo 
month*. £7.615-20. Sales, 4BO ions 
(about Wfr carries 1. Hteh grade, cash. 
£7.800-10; three months. £7.633-00. 
bale*, nil ran*. Morning.—-Sondanj 
«S»h. CT.BbO-65; three months. £7,655- 
40. SelUemem*. £7.863. Soles, 740 
ton* 1 mainly came*). High grade, cash. 
C7.865-T5: three months. £7.656-70. 
Satllomone. £7.875. Sales, nil. Singa¬ 
pore tin ex-works, $ M3,060 a picul. 
LEAD --* - - 
Cosh. 
months.__—„„ ,.,TO 
lons. Momkig.—Cjih. E4H0.30-2l.00 : 
three month*. £406.50-7.00. Selttc- 
ment. £421. Sales. 332 ton*. 
ZINC closed quint and aaslar.—Atler 
noon.—cash. £331-52.00 a metric 
ion; three month*. £362.50-55.00. 
Sales. ISO ions. Morning.—Cash. 
Jr5s&iE5"^-^P: Ore* months, £366- 
65.50. SaiUcmcni: £353.50. sales. 
1.625 ton*. All afternoon prices are 
unofficial. 
PLATINUM was At £184.00 15384.501 
a Gray ounce. 
ALUMINIUM erased quiet and steady. 
—Afternoon.—-Three months, £598.50- 
99.00 a metric ion. Sains. 300 tons. 
Morning.—Three months, £998.60- 
599.00. Sales. 726 ton*. 
RUBBER dOM* about steady 1 pence 

SSWfiO. loT*jSn-M£y °^^9oU5J95t 

J4Jt-Maruh 74.8p-7o.00: Anil-Juno. 
77.OO-77.0S: Jute-Sept. 79.0S-79.10. 
Sales. 88 lot* at rive tonnes each and 
764 at 15 lonnci each. 
COFFEE-I-'□ ferula 9 dosed slightly 
steadier. 
ROBustas 1 £ pnr metric ton*.—Nnv. 
1.553-35: Jan. 1.448-50: March. 
1.*46-17: May. 1.308-09: Jute. 1.275- 
R->. Sept. 1.230-45: Nov. 1.210-25. 
Sales. 2.763 lot* Including B options. 
ARAB I CAS were aO unquoted. 
cocoa closed steadier i£ per metric 
10m.—Doc. 1.959.0-62.0: March. 
1.996.O-9B.0: May. 2.020.0-35.0; July. 
2.058.5-2.040.0: Sept. 2,032.0-33.0: 
Dec. 1.997.0-9B.O: March. 1.984.0- 
87.0. 5ales, 2.768 lots including five 
option*. ICCO prices: dally iror Oct 
oOi. 186.44c: 15-day average. 174.14c: 

Commodities 

22-day average. 173.Ole (.United Stairs 
etuis per ibj. 

£. Cadi 
S. WCQJ 
bast era 
£. Midlands 
W. Midlands 
N. East 
N. West 
Scotland 
N. Inland 
UK 

March, 113,70-13.75; Way, llC.60- 
15.70: Attn. 118.00-18.25: Oct. 
120.10- _ _20j25: Dee. 121:90-22.00; 

124.56-25.00: Sept. asa. 043-39.50: 

"».1fS£8a5 
5,10: April, iQ2.50-23.30: Juno. 

r uo cx-wms, fMa.OOD a ptetu. 
D dosed irregular.—Aftemooit.— 
1. £415-16 per metric ton; three 
til*. £405.00-4.00. Stic*. 1.900 

March. 125.00-26.00. Sales: 2.736 lolls. 
ISA prices I for Oct BOj; 9.14c; 15- 

avm^go, 8.96c. 

i»:L 

Sfot.6 
April. 
soyabean: 

2300: __ _ _ 
122.q6-23.00: Aug. 122.00-34.00; 
Oct. 322700-25.50; Dec. 121.50-24.00. 
Sake: lira lots. 
WOOL; Grosay futures (ponce par 
kilos. — Australian (outerf/ — Oct, 
oxplrad: Dec. 325.0-29.0; March. 
C3S.O-3B.C*: May. hsa.0-37.0: July. 
330.0-59.0: ort. £30.038.0- Dec. 
Q55.0-4L0: March, 035.0-43.6. Now 
Zealand Crasbrcds tqnleti. — Dec. 
iao.o-86.0; March, urt.0-83.0; May. 
182.0-85.0; July. lB2.0-B6.Qi Ocl. 
487,B-92,g: Doc. 190.0-95.0: March. 

S East 
S wait 
Eastern 
E Midland* 
W Midlands 
N East 
N West 
Scotland 
N Ireland 
UK 
Meat Commission: 

Other 
Milling 

WHEAT 
£87.30 

£§?:g 
£87.50 
£88.10 
£88.10 
49050 

£88.00 
Feed . 

BARLEY 
£76.40 
£77-30 
£77.00 
£76.20 
£73.30 
£73.70 
£74.60 
£77.40 

Fend 
WHEAT 
£83.90 
£84.30 
£84.90 

£85.30 

CT6JJO 
Average 

BARLEY 
£83.70 

£83.60 
£81.80 
£81.40 
£82. BO 

£85.90 

£84.00 
fatatock 

dian western rod spring, number one. 
IS*- par Cent, Nov-Dac. £94.50 Tilbury. 
United Sato* dark north om sprlna. 
number two. 14 pnr emu. Oct. £86-33: 
Nov. £86.78: Doc. £87.25 bmna-shlp- 
mciu cast coast. United Slate* hard 
winter, number two. 13H, per cvpl 
Nov. £87; Doc. £87.78 nans-shlpment 
east cob >t. 
MAIZE.—No. 5 yellow . Amort can/ 
French option. Oct. £102.76: Nov. 
£105.10: Dec. £103.25 trans-ehipmeat 
east coast. South African while. Nov- ----— 
Dec. £64.26. south African yellow, been, an increase 
Nov-Dee. £64.2s. • remain* generally c 
BARLEY.—Enpiisb Eead rob. De<v 
£84.35: Jan-March, £85.73 £84.25; Jan-March, £85.75 east coast. 
All mu* Knme. esf UK. unless stated. 
London Crain Futaraa Market (Gafla). 
EEC origin.— 
BARLEr was sllphtty easier,— Nov. 
£79.40: Jan. £81.90: March. £84.20: 
MOV. £86.45. Sains; 84 lot*. 
WHEAT was Nightly easier.—Nov, 
£97. Jan. £89.75: March. £92.00; 
May. £94.45. Solas: 274 lots. 

Home-Grown Cereal Authority's 
location ex-termogpot prices: 

Mining Feed Feed 
_ „ BARLEY WHEAT WHEAT 

NE England — £87.00 £76.60 
Berks A OxTd £88.00 £84.90 £76.70 
Home-Crown Cereals Authority’*, 
Regional end UK average cx-texm spot 
Octobar 26: 

prices at represeniatlYa mark eta on 
October 30: CS: Cattle 67JJ4p per 
Korw I +OJW). UK: Sheep I35.jp per 

OB: Plfl* &.3p 
L*|. England and Wale* 1 

_ __down 1.3_per cenL 
average price 66.94j> ( + 0.33). Sheep 
numbers up 28.4 per cant, a*erase 
pries 135.QP < +2.01. Pig numbers 
up 6.0 per cent, avarago prlco 6o.3p 
i-O.l). Scotland: Cattle number* 
dawn 16.1 per cent, average price 
69.15p f +0.631. Sheep numbers up 
52.3 per (cat. avengo Erica l34-9p 
(+1.91. 
Meat Csmmlaaloni Average telstock 
prices at reprexulBtln market* on 
October 31: CB: CacUo 66.75p per 
kglw t + 0.06). UK: Sheep 135.op 
per Kg Pst dew ( +0.41. OB: PI 9* 64. Bp Skslw (-0.4i. England and Wales; 

tie number* down 3.3 per cent, 
average price 66.83s (+0.88*. Sheep 
numbers up 7.4 pur cent, avorage price 
I33.7p 1 +0.21.• Pip numbers up 37.5 
per rant, average price 64.9p r—0.51. 
Scotland: Cattle number* up 17.9 per 
emit, avenge price S9.39p 1—1.62), 
Sheep numbers dawn 14.7 tier cent, 
average price 727.5p (+5.7). Plfl 

KKS.^To.83-f. ivcra9a 
-tn prices, trade 

Hume-produced market prices 1 
geriao. based on trading pactor/ 

WHITE 

/flrsk 

& 
S' * 

u 
T's 

BROWN 

& 

A* 

o.Otr to 5.30 3.10 to ->.40 
2.60 to 2.90 
3.50 IO 2.70 
1.90 to 2.30 
1.60 IO 1.90 
1.35 tn 1.5CT 

to 3.00 
3.6o tn 2.90 
2.10 to 3 
2.00 to 3.20 
1.45 to 1.60 

4.80 to S.S 
4.30 U 4.f._ 
3.20 to 3.40 
2.90 10 5.10 

4.80 to 5.30 
4.m ;o a.Sn 
3.00 to 3.30 
2.70 to 3.00 

All prices quo lad are for bulk deUveiy 
_.Reyes tray*. The above range I* a 
uma.c to general market condition* and 
Is dependent upon location, quantity 
and whether delivered or not. 

In 

Wall Street 

New York, Oct 31.—Stock prices 
on the New York Stock Exchange 
fell broadly today as interest rates 
continued to rise. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age plunged IS.40 points to 792.45 
on trading in 42,950.000 shares, 
compared with 59,480,000 Monday. 

The market was moderately 
higher in early trading, following 
a large partial recovery Monday 
from heavy early losses related to 
spreading margin calls. 

However, the margin calls con¬ 
tinued, following severe losses of 
the past two weeks. 

Early in the session. Chemical 

Bank raised its broker loan rate 
to 10£ per cent from 102 per cent, 

bringing upward pressure on the 
prime rate. 

Cocoa 6c limit down 
New York. Nov 1.—COCOA iuturea 

closed the six-rant limit down In Die 
acarhFs and 5.85 to 5.53 cents lower 
In the forwards. Dec 177.40c: March 
177.15c: May 176.85c: July 176.£Oc: 
Bcul 175.20c: Dec 171.90c. 
coffee ruinre> in ■■ c '• contract 
were: Dec 155,00-1.Or: March 142.76- 
3QUc: May 139.23c: Jute 13tt.0O.S0c: 
Scpi 134.u0-5.0c Dec 132.50c: March 
nil c 
SUGAR lulures in No 11 contract 
wen: Jan. 8.90c: March. 938-45c; 
May, 9.60-tt2c: July. 9.74-78c: Sept. 
9.'Jvc: Ocl <).99-lo.00c; Jan, y.Kuc 
bid: March. lO.-iO-SOc. 
cotton futures ware; Dec. 69.35- 
35c: March. 72.30c: May. 73.85c: 
JUIV. 74.55c: Oct. 68.7S-50C: Dec. 
67 40-JAc: March. 68.25-35c. 
COM EX Silver future* closed 13.00 
rents down. Nov. 616.80c: Dec. 

Jan, &3S.90C; March. 
M3.30C; July, 662.30c: 

Tc: .lan. 

eW.ooc: Juiyr7d'j.70c: Sepi7 Tio^eScl 
Handy and Harman 617.00c i629.60ci. 

Harmon nf Conaflj. 
. iprovlaua Can S7.578/. 

OttLAIbdR 

78.65c: Jll 

Allied Cheui 30V 
Allied Stores 2ZV 
AlliedJlupertnkr 2V 

2SV 
45 

St 

Siipei 
ADD Chilm 
Alcoa 
Amu Inc _ 
Amerada Hess ZA 
Am Airline* 12L 
Am Brandi tn 
Am Broadcast ■ 3P* 
Am Con 36 
Am Cnnonld 2Pi 
Am Bk Power 21*I 
Am Berne an 
Am Moron s 
.\m Nat Sex 3%h 
Am Standard 
Am TelepboDB Mm 
AMF luc 16*. 
Arm co Steel 1SL 
Asarco m 
Ashland Oil 4Wt ... 
Alin He Rich Held 51b* 
Arco 2m 2DV 
Avon Products S3>. 53V 
Banker* Tn NY 3«V 35V 
Bank of America 34V 23 
Bonk of NY 33V 33V 
Beatrice Food* 24 24 
Bell A Howell 1EV 18V 
Bern dlx 35V 3SV 
Bethlaban Steel 19> 20V 
Boeing 9ft flOV 
Boise Cascade . 27 27- 
Borden 26 2CV 
Borg Warner 27V 27V 
Bristol Myers 31V 32V 
BP 17V 18V 
Burlington Ind 17V 17h 
Burlington Ntbu 37V 37V 
_ atv 72 Burrough* 
Campbell Soup _ 
Canadian Pacific 1BV 

14 
40 

_..._, 10 
Gamble Skogmo 27V .__ 
Gen Dynamic* 85 OSV 
Gen Electric 4TV 48V 
Geo Foods 21V 31V 
Geo Mills 28V 29V 

, Gea Motors 38V 01 
Gen Pub Dttl NY 18V 17V 
Gen Tel Blec 28 28V 

1 Gen Tire 23V 24 
, Genesee 4V 4V 
Georgia Pacific 27 27 
Getty Oil 30i 3TV 

iGlDene 26V 2SV 
Goodrich IS UV 
Goodyear 15V 16 
Gould Inc 27V 27V 
Grace 29V 30 
GtAlllc&PacIllc 5V 3V 
Greyhound 11V UV 
Grumman Corn UV UV 
Gulf Oil 

il»i 
22V 
12V 

Sept. ' 66L40c: D(*C.‘' 6'. 
600.60c; March. 690.: 

.it?. 7nfj 

g^T-oSg' 
COPPER (1 
polnla down, r 
Jan. 70.90c: 
73.45c: July. 
Dec. 76.6oc: 
77.85c: May. 
Soul. 80.25c. 
cHir 
Nov, 

. ..VABEANS—SOYABEANS- 
706-08‘nc: Jon. 7BO-l6c: March. 

» TMJ7rr Inin. 75L37r! 

Caterpillar 
celaneae 3sv 
Central Soya 13V 
Charter NY 3iV 
Chose Manhat 30V 
Chem Bonk NY 3BV 
Chesapeake Obi 0 27 
Cbrytier 10 
Citicorp 24V 
Cities Service 53V1 
Clark Eoulp 34V 
Coca Cola 40V 
L'nlgair 17V 
CBS 51V 
Columbia Gas 36 
Combustion Eng 33V 
Cemwlth Edison 24V 
Con* Edison 22V 
Cons Foods 23V 
Con* Power 21V 
Continental Grp 38V 
Continental 011 25V 
Control Data 31 
Corning Glass 54 
CPC hum 4SV 
Crane 25V 
Crocker tut 25V 
Crown Zeller 32V Bart Ind 37V 

eere. 30V 
Del Monle 39 
Delta Air 4m, 
Detroit Edison 14V 
tHsnrr 
Dow Chemical 
Dr Eraser Ind 
Duke Power 

Gulf A West 
Heinz H. J. 
Hercules 
Honeywell 
1C Inds 
Ingenoll 
Inland Steel 
IBM 
lnt Harr ester 
INCO 
lot Paper 
lot Tel Tel 
Jewel Co 
Jim Walter ■ _ 
johns-Mamrifle 26V 
Johnson A John 73V 
Kaiser Alumln. 33V 
Kennocotr 23V 
Ken- McGee 41V 
Kimberly Clark 44V 
Krafteo Corn 
K Mart 
Kroger 

Kwasr 
Litton 
Lockheed 
Lucky Store* 
Monui Hanorer. 34 
Map co 28 
Marathon 011 48V 
Marine Midland 14V 
Martin Marietta 27*1 
McDonnell 38V _. 
Mead • 23V* 35>j 
Memoraz 27V 
Merck 56 
Minnesota king 57V ■ 58V 

UV 15V 
59V S3 - 
26 24V 
54 55V 
33V 35V 

264V 273V 
32V 33V 
16V IT 
40 41 . 

74V 

s* 
Si 

44V 44V 

& 

aS 
lev 
14 

25V 
32 
m 

BV 

20V 
14>t 

% 
48V 
15 
28 
28V 

?BV 

Jon. 26.15-lOc: March. 26.00-05c: 
May. 25.9S-85C: Jury. 05.85-75c: Ann. 
23.6fi-70e: Scpl. 24.90-95c: Oct. 
2 l.65-70c: Doc. 24.50-S5C. SOYABEAN 
MEAL. Dec. 5196.S0-6.7D: Jan. 
S197.50-7.50: March. $197.50-8.00; 

May. 8197.00: July. 5197.00-6.50; Aun. 
5143.50: Sept. Sl94.oo-5.0o: Oct. 
Sl'rt.oo: Doc. S190.00-l.00 
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT.—Dec 
551-51c: July 5^4‘-c; Sepl 537 Vc bM: 
Dec .Vl.Tc CORN-One 354-*,-Vc: 
March 245'-c Mav 250-49-Vc: July 
355VVC! Sopt 2S5Vc: Doc Zfia'.c. 
OATS.—Dec 141 Vc: March 151 Vc; 
May 155c: July 154',c: Sept 155‘sc 
nomnlJl. 
GOLD rutures wan: NY COMEX. Nov. 
S238.HO; Dec. 5240.70: Jan. 5242.40: 
ITb. 5244.00; April. 5249.10: June. 
S25-5.50: Aug, S2.37.90: Oct. $262.40: 
Dec. S267.00; Feb. 9371.70: April. 
5276.40: June. 5281.20: Aug. $286.00. 
CHICAGO IMM. D«. 9240.20-240.80; 
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can Alumln 36 
16V 16V 

Alanma Sled 24V 
Bell Telephone 61 

38V 
24V ^ SI 

Comlnco • ■ 32V 32V 
Com Bathurst 35V 30V 
Falcon bridge 33V 32V 
Gulf OU • 31 3ft 
Hawker,'Sid Can T88 7JIB 
Hudson Bay Min 22V 22V 
Hudson Bay OU 40V 40V 
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lnt Pine - 

-reri Uaes.-Fergsn 
Royal Tnm 

: re 
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33V 35V 
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H?* Ji?* 
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SS1 27V 27 
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14V 
35V 
11V 
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rSLS'L * cF* HWribuilmi. h Bid. k Market dosed, u New Issue, p Sfock split: 
t Traded.y Unquoted. 

Foreign exchange.—Sterling, spot. 
2.0765 12.1000 >: litre* months. 
2.0175 12.1008); Canadian donor. 
85.D7 185.781. 

The Dow Jones spot commodity 
Index was 397.95.T The futures Index 
was j%.46. 

The Dow Jones averages.—Indus; 

March. 5246.80-247.00; June. 5255.60- 
253.90: Sept. S260.7D: Dec. 5267.40: 

trials. 792.45 1811.85 •; trannpor 
tlon. 208.71 (215.041: utilities. 
97.55 l98.07'i: 65 stocks. 270.09 
(276.65). 

New York Stock Exchange Index. 
51.67 fun): Industrials, 56.39 dial: 
■ransponatlon. 40.85 inai. utilities. 
57.41 ina); flnanclaL 54.58 <na). 

March $274.00; June. 5281.00; Sept. 
5287.50. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Forward Levels 

The dollar staged a late and sur¬ 
prisingly sharp rally yesterday, 
closing markedly higher compared 
with overnight levels. It recovered 
most of its losses since last 
Friday, dealers said. This was attri¬ 
buted mainly to profit-taking and 
booksquariog at the month-end and 
ahead of holidays in many Conti¬ 
nental centres. though some 
dealers said there were signs the 
dollar was “ bottoming out" on 
changing sentiment in its favour. 

The dollar closed at 1.755 marks 
yesterday after 1.7230 overnight. 
1.4975 Swiss francs after a Swf 1.47 
closing on Monday and 179 yen 
after 177.05. 

Sterling lost 2.4 cents closing at 
S2.0750 after 52.0990 overnight, hut 
It was firmer against the mark and 
the Swiss franc. 

Gold dropped by S3 an ounce in 
London to close at 5242.125. 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 
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M.J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited . ; . . 
■62-63 Threadr.ci.-dlo Sir pel London ,£Q2R SHP T Of" 64 

The Over-ithe-Counter JVJarkat . 

High ' Low Company Price Cli'gc Divi i>» *Y P E 

‘79 29 Airsprung Ord 75 — 5.5 7J 9.9 

215 106 Airsprung I8V0CULS 215 - 18.5 8.6 . — 

-46 25 Armilage Sc Rhodes 42 ■ - 3.6 8JJ 7.6 

1S2 10S Bar don Hill 182 — 12.0 6^ 9.9 

143 51 Deborah Ord 138 ' — 5.6 4.0 S.6 

242 108 Deborah 17J °o CULS 242 - 17.5 72 — 

147 120 Frederick Parker 133 - 12.4 9.3 5.2 

154 135 George Blair 154 — 15.0 9.7 5.7 

60 36 Jackson Group 60 - 5.0 83 7.0 

116 55 James Burrough 116 — 6J> 5.6 10.7 

340 188 Robert Jenkins 305 - — 29.7 9.7 5.0 

- 25 9 Twinlock Ord 25 — — — 22^ 

•82 54 Twinlock 12 n„ ULS 79 - - 12.0 15.1 — 

108 54 Unilock Holdings 10S - - 7.4 6.8 11.6 

125 67 Walter Alexander 125 - - 72 5.7 7.7 

Euro-$ Deposits 
■ ■ raila 1V-9H: irten da«. W-ff,: ..ne 

in.-nlli. 9V-I0: mere miKllbl, llV-Uly. Ml 
re .an ntl IV-: 2. 

Gold 
G*ld Hard: am. r.-13 63 -aa nunraV pm. 

i Jll! *ifl 
Kjuxrn jad 1 per colm: cun^rMdrai. I245V- 

23IV .1120-1211. re4d«nl. 12471>249I, ii313V- 
J2UV.. 

SflierriEDS me«ri: nnn-retldnll. U31b- 
3JV- renif<D(.y6rtrO)>i>x37p39,.. 

LIME looking 
into nickel 

At the annual dinner uf the 

London Metal Exchange, held 

last night, the chairman of the 

LME committee, Mr I. Foster, 

said that a sub-committee had 

been set up to loot into the 

possibilities of introducing a 
nickel contract. “It may well 

be that we shall investigate the 

possibilities of other metals if 

and when we consider the rime 

to be right", the chairman de¬ 
clared. 

Meanwhile, the LME is to 

introduce, from November 6, a 

kerb ring for trading in options 

at 11.55 am each day for five 

minutes. Business across the 

“ ring ~ against options will not 

be permitted during this period. 

This option trading kerb will 

run for a trial period of three 

months. 

HAMJ5R0S INV TRUST 

Gross income for half-year to 

September 30, £1.49m (£1.42mj. 
Earnings & share. 2J32p (2.15p). 
Interim, 2.23p gross tsame). 

BORJPR & STHRN STOCKHLDKS 

Total revenues, for year to Sep¬ 

tember 30, £33m (£3m). Earn¬ 

ings per store, i.S3p (i.64p). Final 

dividend, iJip gross. Total for . 

year, 2J!p gross (2J2p gross;. 

LONDON ENTERTAINMENTS 

Pre-tax profit for year to August 
, £146^00 (£108,500). Earnings 

.r store 2.43p (2.6Sp). Final 
i id end, 2.2p gross (2p gross.;. 

Discount market 
The Bank of Engflend gave help 

on a moderate scale to relieve a 

shortage of funds in the discount 

market yesterday. The authori¬ 

ties bought a moderate quantity 

of Treasury bills and a small 

number of local authority bills, 
all directly from the houses. 
Credit was rather tight through¬ 
out. From early levels in the band 
of 9 per cent to 91 per cent— 
with no significant sums really 
found below 9J per cent—rates 
moved steadily up to 9£ per cent; 
where mosey responded compara¬ 

tively readily for a time.1 But even 
after the assistance from the 
bask, funds were sdll cm the 
sbort side at the finish, when 
books were ruled off in die area 
of 93 per cent to 10 per cent. In 
the market’s favour were bank 
balances brought over from Mon¬ 
day at levels quite well above 
target and a modest excess of 
Exchequer disbursements over 
Revenue “receipts. But the talons 
side proved rather weightier, com¬ 
prising end-month oil factors, a 
small Treasury bill take-up and a 
small increase in note circula¬ 
tion. Deaden reported fair 
activity in bills, embracing the 
longer Treasuries “ eligible ” 

bank bills and trade bills. Rates 
on bank and trade bills tended 
to soften just a shade after their 
sharp rise on Monday. 
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96ft 101 3 
98 9 161 2 

153-7 1304 
1273 
1W 
130 

93 . 
94.9 

133.9 
>1231 
3 120 7 

34.7 
989 

33 J 26 0 Grmrlh 
332.1 96.6 Gill Fund 
3.8 23 8 Part fie 
3X9 23.0 Do RUntest 
36.0 229 Inretimeol 

210 

30-14 

2B.4 34 J Accum 131 
38.0 27ft Inc iftl 
27.4 38.0 Euro Pht iTi __ __ 
30.0 21 ft Fond Infill 30.0 3X5 4X4 

FTOmllatied Dali TrutiManMentmUL 
From IlnttaoHxe. 5-7 Ireland Tn/KCi. 01^248 6971 

56 S 43.0 American 39-6 43.0 lft7 
342 0 60.6 Capital 135ft 143.Se 3 J7 
120.4 55.6 Income 113.2 120.4 »42, _ _ __ 
333-0 63.6 lnt Growth 112.6 130.0* 2.32 „ TprirtTraitMadagara 19. 
137ft 90.0 Do Accum 117.4 IMft* 2J2 19 Alholl Ciyoent. Edlnbnrcn, 3._ 
Friends Prerldcni Util Trail Manures Ltd. ! 58.6 21.a AH East6 

plxham End. DoridHK. Surrey. _B3M-$ngJ i 44 * 33J TblsUe 
48.6 30.1 meeds Pnw 41ft 458*4 76 
64.5 37.0 Da Accum 56 J 09.4 4.76 

‘Puds la Conn. - _ 
JVhUc Trustee.-Runaway, WCt 01-405 4300 
311+ 7fi.fi Capital- 3008 J0«ft* vao 

8X5 56.fi Grow Idcnme* 79.2 83.7 6.08 
53ft «JJ Hire Yield* 88.1 01.1 X14 

Gnad Aunit Tran Maurers Lid. • 
5 Biylelith Rd. Hnttno, Erin. 0377 227300 

A a*5_GJiA_ _. B? ~ ~ "" 

l~o 160ft dn Aeciun 
lioJ. .98 7 Im Iditiai 
11L4 99.7 Do Accum 
126.3 IM O M jB Initial 
130.0 100.0. Do Accum 
10U.1 160.0 Prop Initial 
108 l 100.0 Dll Accum _ _ 

Legal and General tUall Pen-dons' f id. 
SSft 100.0 Ex Fash Inn-1 WJ 1U3 5 
.fi Dn Accum 106 9 PM A 

.0 Ex Ecu fau‘4 134.H 141 1 
■ • Pn Accum 1J7 7 145 0 

^ _, ..... Ex Fix Inii l 
■» hi i 4 (Cji 118.5 10U.O Do Accum 

jTt 0 lSs ■ 3M: J™ 0 E* MM 
26 2 30 J 6 711 l33-5 UQ.fi DnACMIlu 
5? 5 S: o 72; ** J 100-° & Pro* Inin 
31 5 33 9 3 451 1W9 100.0 Dn ACCUM _ 

UeydiUfe AssuraareLld. 
“ eel ECX A4H A 01-217 7u» ....... - -. . . Mbit Ururlb Pnd .. 140 6 .. 

17.5 SpecUl site 20« CX2 4.M' 9L4 Opi a ^ai|lrt~ ‘A~ 1».4 146-1 .. 
erclSMlIudilJd 11^Du HroPWlj I'M -4 IK.H •• 
ersiMyliuidlLM. 1 127 4 Du Hlsfa Yield 156 3 IM d .. 

IBB 8 114.3 DnAlanosed 126.4 184 7 
123 5 11S.3 _ Di.DtfKr.il . 

.USB 1252 
12X3 128 9 
106.3 10511 
103.1 105.fi 

1 La J 121 4 
Ilfi 4 124 n 
129 9 136.9 
133 9 14116 
WJ 163.5 

101)9 tteift 
367 9 319 9 Profemltmti t31 396 4 1H.6* 4 74 _ .W* 

34 1 18.7 Income 39.0 301* S.» 
150 1=6 PtefteWlra XU 14ft 1XBJ, !i!JS !*-3 5J?.1 

3E.4 25.3 G * A 325 34 7 4.78 
G -T. Util Uisun Ltd, 

26 Finsbury Circus. ECMt TDD. 01-028 8131 
■ 95 J 113-4 GT Cap 83.1 88.3 330 
115 J 74 1 Do Accum 100ft 106ft 330 
378 2 110 8 Do fncame 181J 1T1J 8.30 
156-2 128ft Do 06 Gen Fnd 21B.Q 126ft* X8I> 
94ft 54ft. DO Japan Gea B3.fi »ft* L10 

149.T mi Do Petition EX 144.8 252.0 3.60 . 
SB.9 48.7 Faur Yarns Fnd RIB 61.4. 7.101 

185.3 105.4 Internxlloati IKI.l 173ft Z.TO, 
Gartmore Food Masifers, 

a st” - 

62.4 

Da 'Uinxged 
Do Property 

031-22* 863. 
XXX 24ft IN 
412 44 3 544 

48.0 Extra Ipcmir 
TSBraltTraOi. 

3 Cbjnlnr w«. Andos er. Jianis. And or 
49* 34.2 Gcnorat 49 0 48 2 4.13 
6L1- 41.7 Dn Accum B7.9 6X0 412 
83.P SOX Income 620, 06.0 
68 8 SOX Dc Attend 64.6 68ft 
93 ft Wl Scottish 80.4 85.6* 2341 q *n i TM Ills t'sn 

1003 Sft Da Arami , 1333 140 4 Dn Prop Cap 
TraimUanac 5 General fiecnrlllex. ( The Lon dun A Stanch 

WNte ItiMUt. ChriBufard. (045S1®1 Iwinsladc Ait fcxeler! 
_■ ,51-5 ?iS( 346.4 124.7 Caplul Grain 
3i? 5 5-QJ 15X6 713 Flerlhle Ya* 

,51a r2l 1<n-° 3*5® Guar DrpoMV 
w? iSI-2 3-2 151" 78.7 lnr Fnd 

85.3 SDft Prop Pnd 

123.5 L».0 
146 0 153.7 
312 7 320 = 
190ft 31| 0 
52! 4 231 l 
14A.fi 148.0 

82.3 
1375 
87 8 

108.8 
35S.9 

57! Barbican m 
82J Du Accum _ 
73 5 BncMntiram i4l 
845 Do Accum 
94-T CoUnico 

St Maty ASC. EC3A BBP. 
3X3 23ft American Tn $ 
62.3 33.0 BrltMi Tst - 

275ft 115ft Commodity 
. 250 27.0 Extra Income 

42.0 3411 For Enneru : 
62 9 39ft Hire Income 
raft 48.11'Income 

35.47 1X11 Ina Asenrtes 

a.S 25.0 0.10 
57ft 62.3 1JB 

135ft 167ft 3.36 
25 0 27.0* 835 
40 0 43.0* 0.40 
60.7 85ft. 8.91 
73.1 78 6 7 34 

£ 13 ft* 14-83 X46 
‘ 37ft 36.1 Internal!oral t 30.7 3X0* 0.96 

99.4 78.0 Ins Exempt 88 3. 95.5* 5 35 
Gricreum Xanairrairat C* Ltd. . 

M erntun St. ecip 2D». _ •_m-fiOfi tell 
533ft 160.6 Ban-tun Fnd l3j 21Tft 527.7 4ft7 
251ft idea Do Accum zsft 230.0* v»7 
194.0 110* Hire Yield 183ft 102.0*820 
223.1 122.7 Do Accum 217.9 228ft 8.30 
538.4 132.8 Endeavour 22Bft 140.3- ill 
348 6 357.8 Do Accum _ MB S 250.7 2.0 
304.1 79ft Grantcbester tBj 87.7 91.4 3.48 
308.1 61.7 Do Accum 91-1 94ft X46 

T4.7 »iJ LdO A Brussels 72ft 76.1 3ft3 
78ft fiSft Do' ACCUJH 76ft 80.0 3J3 

- flaerdlaaBaytiExchance UultMan Ud. _ 

"I’tBS ET^&3Sudon- ^ 91.8 Vx VTt 
Headeraoa AdmlAlstrailn,_■ 

' 5 Rarlelib Rd. Hutum. Essex- _0277 227300 
31 Austin Friars. London. KC3N ZED - 

Uft 
96.8 
61.4 
S39 
80.7 
51.4 
460 
90.4 
57.6 

as.! Aim Tm 
6X9 Cabot 
30 0 do Extra Inc. 
<5 8 Am Small Co's 
27 Jl Cap Growth Inc 
37.9 Do Accum 

371 
84.2 
37.9 
436 
462 
47 4 
44 1 
>7 G 

40.1* 134 
99.7* IN 
61ft* 8.41 
48.4* 1.49 
49ft* 2JG 
soft* 2413 
47.6* 2A3 
93.T- 

41.0 
4DA 
31ft 
620 

101.5 
29.7 
32ft 
57.1 

fit.fi 
378 8 

86.7 
61.8 

314.8 

2A.0 
40ft 
41ft 
48ft 

aft 57ft 3.16 
303.2 107ft 3.75 
3ISJ 120ft X3I 
63ft 87.6a 7.75 
3XT 33.0* 6ft9 
333 14 ft* 1 36 
Mft 37.fi l.« 
38ft 30.7 U .81 
75.1 60.3* 3 00 

ms Lid. 
01-628 Mil 

612 741* X84 
Mft 38.7 3.15 

150.7 181,2 5410 
180.3 160ft 3.69 
23.® 30.6 4.99 
88.3 Mft 5 20 
26ft 2B.7* 7.67 
31 1 33.3 7.96 
Ml. 543 550 

55.9 Fsr East. Trot. 
314 Financial rrL 

194.1 199.0 lino Exompl 
11*.3 103.7 x Am.Etempi 

87 0 37.7 Hire Income 
38.8 5X9 Inc ft Assets 

34.8 International 
33.1 S Am Gran 
23ft 011 ft Sat Re« 
54.0 World Wide _ .... ... 

HID fiamnnl Galt Treat M aa aeon Ut 
45 Beech sr. EC2 psox. 

117.7 67 4 Dollar 
41.0 33.4 International 

168ft 121ft BrtUstl Tst 
168 5 131ft Do Guernsey 

3X7 2341 Capital, _ 
74J Financial Tat 
31ft Income th 
20.0 Hire Yield 
41.4 Security T« 

Key Food Maaafero. 
» MJU SI. EC2V UE. __ 01-406 7070 

76ft 48.1 Eduliy ft Gen. 7X2 T ift 4.68 
'' - 57 7 Enemy Ind Fad 79.8 84.6 3ftl 

8X7 Exempt Fnd 1381 1T5J 1MJ 5.45 
6S.fi Inc Fad 83.2 68.5 9.13 
52ft Key Fixed lnt 60.6 64.4 13.16 
M 5 Smaller CD Fna 10B.9 113.7 . *j- 
Kleinmrt Benson UsliX»i|«n 

30 Frtcourt* Street EC3 01-623 6009 
98.6 , 3Sft KB Util Fd Inc 67.7 95.8 5ft5 

Ilfi 6 69.4 KB Colt Po Acc 111 0 IMS 
Lawtea SecurUlas. 

37. uuera's SI.. London EC4R 1BT 91-236 BSfil 
314 American Fnd 212 23.9 OftO 
22ft Do Accam 3X1 34.9 (LEO 
26.8 GUIAWairtni 38.6 418 IftI 
55.5 Raw Materials 40ft 43.4 5.76 
26J DO Accum 48 7 «3 9.76 
48A Growth 57.3 61.2 2.44 

■M 9 52.3 Do Accum 63.0 68.9 2.64 
Lent ft Goa enl Tyndall Fna d._ 

38 Canyon U. Bristol.'. 6S73 32341 
84.4 3B.6 DOnribUdOTlAOl 0.3 68ft 4.60 
4i9 45.S DoAccilmifiO' 80.0 S4.S 4.60 

IJnjd* Bonk UtitTrasi Musrrn. 

55 n* 0.99 
63.6 60S 
56.3* 4.74 
7X3 4.T4 
5X9 X34 
59 * 334 
51 5 3 67 
MU 3.67 
76 8 fiftl 
4? 7a 6 42, 
49 S 6A5J 
05 J 4 83 
TSft 4.83 
77.7* H 15 

815 

. .... 138.1 .131.9 
170 1 107.6 Do Accum J5B.1 168ft 
don 46 0 Cumbrrlml Fnd 53.n 
62 7 40.8 Do Accum 69.4 
59.1 40ft Glen Fund 13; S2.fi 
75.9 49 3 Do Accam W.B 
5fi.fi -46 0 M&rlboroure 49.7 
65 4 5X5 Da Accum 57 2 

. 54.7 37Jl Vang Growth t2i 49 9 
07ft 45.2 Do Accum “ ».* 
76 5 51 0 Vans Hire Yield 7X9 
47 4 4J.4 Vans Trustee 45 3 
49.1 43 fi Dn Accum 47 J 
6C 1 47.4 Wldmour « 7 
TV.4 53.4 Do Accum 74 1 
73 L 47.4 Do Dividend dfift 
93.7 49 2 Do Die Acc BUS M T 

Bee aiao Grterratio MsaiaBCmenl Co Lid 
TjstiillbnimDi -_ 

IS Can ruse Hd. Brjatnj. . 0272 32241 
lOnft •a.4 Income Ui ■ 703.fi 708." 8J» 
198.2 336 6 Do ACCUti i3i 191ft 201.2 B 20 
TJ*ft 9X3 Capital i3i I3UJ5 137.2 4 21 
1M.8 224ft Do Accum ill 1IH.N IMft 4X1 
106.4 70.C Preference «6A 113ft 13-49 
134 4 BO Dn Accumi3l. 134.4 142 6 13-40 
117.0 76.6 Exwmpt - 1401 113ft 119ft 8.04 
166ft 100.0 Dn Arcuiui.+li I0L6 269ft B.44 
271.2 190.4 lnt Earn Fnd IT- 251 0 203 6 5 04 
301.8 30.4 Do Accum I Jl XHA 293ft. 5.04 
161 0 02.4 Scot Cap <3i 342.6 149ft 5ft7 
179.6 83ft Do Acnwi 131 17X6 181ft SftT 
173 8 96.2 Scot Inc iji 171ft I79.fi 9.00 

London Walt Group. 
87 5 41 0 Capita! Growth BX5 
PI.T 41 0 Do ACCUM 
41 A 23ft Extra InoiBlB 
48.7 21 1 Do Accum 
17 3 9.5 Fin Priority 
21.1 in 9 Do Accum 
«9ft 3X7 H Inc Prtnrliy 
34ft 24.6 InicrnaUMul 
36.1 14ft Special Bits 

L'amrost AccetmtfiManaremeaL. 
Kmc Wlillam M. F.C4R 9AR 01-6=1 4951 
17X0 IMP Priam lu Fnd 107.0 176.0 4ft? 

99A 14.0 Gt Winrneater 19.0 »7 4 04 
20.6 Z7.0 Do Gvcmeti 20-2 235 3.93 

lostirtuicc Bonds and Funds 
Ahhey Life Aswanc# Co. Luf. . 

1-1 hi. Paula Cburcbyoid. EC4P 4DX 01*248MJI 
40 2 38ft Eatity Fund <31 36J »ft .. 
14.7 23 3 D»Accaan3i 31.4 ,331 .. 

1M.9 U8.0 Prop Pimd <27i 150 4 136.4 .. 
186 7 130.0 Do Accum i27i ]».. iraft .. 
W.7 70.4 Steed Fluid i3- Mft 96 4 .. 

143 6 134.1 Cmrif Pimd ■ 13X6 140- -■ 
1210 n Sft Money Fund 124.0 130 0 .. 
183.1 10.0 Pension Prup 771 1KLI 181.. .. 
JH3.0 27.6 Do Equity I® ft 174 S ... 

5 hi 138.6 145" Pm Dep Tap 138 6 1451) .. 
A-}}: 301.9 017.7 Pn Fend ty Pap 301 8 31T.7 .. 
i-ii lBft 100ft DnPIlap 1S0.P IMS .. 

SI9 2231 .. 
1133 140.4 .. 

mi rr Group. 
0392 52155 

240 0 .. 
117 7 .. 
101 0 .. 

jo. , — .. 1429 .. 
*■»' 85.3 5BJI Prop Pnd 653 .. 
*>ro; aiannfaciarenLifriiuururc. 

nianuilfe Hue. Stacfnage, Hens. 0439 56141 
4B B 31ft Tnrcvlmcnl. 41 9 47 I .. 

107.4.100.0 Managed . 105.7 111J .. 
98ft 100.0 Property OT.2 103 4 .. 

109.1 SSJ Entity IMS 106 2 .. 
103ft 100.11 GlltEdcod 10X2 lllfi 6 .. 
1J8.5 104.0 Imereatluial 111 K 117 A 
98-3 100.0 Dopant SS 3 1X1.5 .. 

Merck am laveston Assuraace. 
Lena Hie. Z33 High Ei. Croydim. "1-666 9171 
Utf.2 118.9 -Property Fund - 
IBS.4 119.9 Do Pension 
n.7 44.0 EdUltr Fund 

184.0 130.6 Do Ptentan 
110.3 LU 9 Mimnr Market 
192.7 137ft Do Fere-dun 
134 9 1391 rime Dep Knud 
las * i*4 T rirt PHriiw 

K7.3 
893 
93.4 

_ 4X0 
47.3 SOT 
1X9 *17JB 
19ft 31.1 

•'GG 1 71 8 
24ft ».0 
34 9 37.3 

fi.73- 
6.73 
6 98 
9-6S 
4ft» 
4.SP 
B.fiB 
3 04 
5ftd 

166 4 
*7 

lT-n 
14X5 
186ft 
134 9 
144 2 
107 J 
141ft 

78.1 
50J 
758 
»l 1 

124 ft 
63.9 
75.1 

50ft 
70.4 
32.4 

.65* 
B3.3 

01-823 iww 
54.0* 4.71 
7X6 4.71 
HJ X42 
TOJ . X42 
89ft* 0,19 

1168 125J 
62ft <M 
709 703 

X15 
7.73 
:.73 

71 Lombote. a. London. BC3, 
86.9 39 5 Balanced 

51ft Do Accum 
1X6 Wotidoide 
5X9 D0 Accum 
63.7 Income 
8LA Do Accum 
44J Extra Income 
45.fi Do Accum . ... 

Loral Authorities Uawol In mistral Tru. 
77 Ltiidoa WtiLBCW 1DB. I)WB8 18U 

^“EES&fi. :: i ti 

Thro* qoaw. Tower HU!. EC3R6BO. OlJWCIffl 
55.9 fiC.0 Aiaer * Gen [nc gft 128 
Wft 390 Australasian IBC fiOft 33.fi* 1.77 
819 54.0 Conunod A Gea 
91ft 54ft Do Aroma 

119ft 73 8 CnmmmPd _ 
72ft- 47ft ran* Tst Grwtb 
72.6 ira.fi Da tacotio 

I80.fi »s Cbjtlfimd" i2i 
30X5 XU.3 DaAceuniO 
131.1 78ft Dtr Fad 
348ft 138.8 Dc Accum 

54.6 4X3 Euro A peg IOC 
97,4 54.0 ERra Yield 

128.6 66.4 Da Accum 
BM 58 fi Pti Et*t Inc 

• 73 3 43A) Do Accum 

79.1 84J 4.77 
HI OX® 4 77 

11X8 12X4 3ft8 
Mft 9.0 3.23 
ra.B ' 14 J* 8 09 

15X9 15X3 7.K 
UX7 195ft ZM 
lUft 134ft 7ft4 
254.3 354.1 7.84 
Uft 54.1 3ft2 
Bfi.0 92.7a B.41 

120.9 139.8 8.41 
81.1 ».I* X3T 
BTJ 71ft X37. 

51.9 
140.7 
190 J! 
mi4 

131.3 

Bil 91- 
148ft 

HO.9 l»ft 
35.1 37 0 

131.7 138 T 
114.0 1201 
112-0 1IT.S 
135 0 143 2 

Do Select (31 
123.9 Do Security 
125.7 Do Managed 
2X8 Entity Sene* 4 

_ 108.4 Prop Kerin 4 
114.0 106.2 Cone Serin 4 
ltao WB.7 Money Series * 
14X1 104.2 Man Serira .4 

Albaay Ufe Assurance Co Ltd. 
31 Old Burn nglug 8 bees. Wl. 0-437 5962 
306.1 13ft ttqnlly Fnd Acc 200 5 211 0 .. 
142 0 116.0 Flaed mi Acc 1417 149.1 .. 
UG.2 UlJ Gnar Mon aw 118ft 12X2 .. 
115.7 90ft Ini Man Fnd Acc lift 2 TIBft .. 
1105 105.9 Prop Fnd Acc UOX 1103 .. 
174 8 120 4 UulII lnr Acc 1723 1813 .. 
24G.fi 134.7 Eq Pen Fnd ACC 239 0 251ft .. 
190 9 128.9 Fixed I Pen Are 190.8 190 3 .. 
13X5 tUft Guar M Pen Ace 13X5 1308 .. 
123J POT HH Util Pen Pod 119 6 123ft 
1263 114 4 Prop Ptel Acc 133 .M2 9 
216.0 137.0 HUtt I Pen Acc 213.9 224.1 .. 

VHEY LUr Aswraare Ud. 
Ainu Hie. Ainu Rd. Reflate Rrtfiite 40101 

140.1 1W.0 AMKV Man Bud 144ft 15X6 .. 
106.7 INI." . Do Muoej Fnd 1W.T 11Z3 .. 
122ft 1W.6 .DoBnulty, IWft 1=4 - 
96ft Mft Da Fixed lnt «Q *G-S .. 
99ft 100.0 DcProprrty »ft 104ft .. 

101.1 100.0 Plesitian 96ft mlft .. 
105.4 100.0 Mm >«n FOd ltD.4 ra.i .. 
»A -7X2 AMEV mm Am 693 B J .. . 
97.fi 99-8 Da Income . 94.7 99 5 ... 
PSA 51ft-- Da Im SB 4 91.0 .. 

Barriers Life Assurance Cc. 
Use. 332 Romford Rd. E7 01*334 554*1 

144ft 124.7 Do Pension 
110.6 81 1 3lanaard Fbnd 
145 0 100.9 Do Penal on 
114.! 9B7 lntEoultyFund .. ... .. 
100 9 97.4 Dn Man Fund .. 97 4 .. 

M ft G Assurance. 
TJiree tan. Tnrer Hlil. EOR6HO Ot-656 45f» 
153.6 J01 ft Equity Bwd ill 141ft 1411.0 .. 

BOJ! 6X0 Do Bonus 83 8 '88 1 .. 
W.7, 50.7 Extra Yld Bond 89.4 92.9 -- 

108.0 3IH.1 GUI Fund ' 107.4 112ft 
114ft 84.6 Im'l Bndi.4> 10X3 107.5 
174.R 99.1 VomII* Bnd79'M ... 170 9 
30X4 12X5 Do 1981 ■96 . .1976 
151.1 J15 1 Managed Bunds 142* 14*ft 
54 9 44ft Mirror Bond* ... 54 2 

259ft 132 7 Pers Pen <5. 24G * 
165-4 132.5 Prop Fnd *4i 163.4 173 7 
57 3 43.7 American Bnd 53 9 3G.fl 
61.5 41 9 Japan Bnd 41.1 84.2 
71.4 49.0 Rrcai-crr Bnd 71 0 74 7 

K.E.L. Prntien*Lid, 
Mill im Court. .Dorilln. Sutttj. 030 

F9 0 75ft Xelea Eq Tap «4ft 4*« 
127 6 86 n Du AcvUm 117 I 

33 * 46 6 Dig I lap .. 
3X7 46.7 Dn G I Acc 
49.4 WO Dft.MIlrdlap 
50.9 soil Im Hired A CT 
42.9 52.2 Du Muncy Gap 
47 7 50.4 Dn Money Acc 

Norvlcb Caloa Inarnitee Gran; 
Pn Haa 4. Norwich. NRl 3\G 
324 0 ISO I. Norwich Man 
3782 209.0 Do EquH> 
133 1 1139 • Do Property 
lfii.9 119 4 Do Fixed Ini 
107 8. 192.1. Dn Depuhll 
S9«.n no.* DofDlls(35i _ 

Pearl Aaannmrelli'til FundsiLid. 
S3 KlRh Halbum- WCIV 71-rB. 01-405 9441 

177 0 DOJI Equity Fnd 123 5 130 1 .. 
119.6 IIM 8 Managed Fnd 117.2 123.4 “ 
125ft 1122 Prop A«- VnlM 12«ft 131.4 .. 

38 9 IS.' II 
41 J .11 F 

31 2 
5J I 
4P 4 
50 ft 
61 A 
AC 8 

123 2 
538 
55 H 
51.9 
5X4 
■B a 
TOJ 

"&Q . 
.216 6 328.0 

351 0 399 4 
133 1 140.1 
15X9 160.9 
107* 113 4 

220.0 

saw 

'ij3™ 

ill 
100.1 
II 

PSftBarriHtxindfi 13»J 134J 
98ft Equuy "fi- Bona in.7 125.0 

100.0 Gut Edge‘B'Bnd 109.1 U4ft 
100.0 Prop -B- Rond no l nx* 
89 7 lnt 6 Bond 65.fi 90ft 
99ft Man B Bond 109ft U3ft 
99 6 Money-B- Bond 100.6 IMft 
97J Man Pen Acc W.T l»ft 
96ft Da fnlUil- -- 
97.1 Git B Pen Arc 
05.4 Do -ItiHti 

10Q.0 Money Pen Are m B8.9 idoft ""Da iiuuti 
BerMraUfeAsnc-imcc. 

71 Lombard St. LqudBB. EC3 P3M 0M23 
Urtft 10X4 Black Bom Bnd . . 132 J. 

Casual Amman Led, 

WWKS “ 
10.43 lflftl FTOO L'ttta t IDAS . 
12.60 fi 58 Kqly Bn.'Brac £ Uftfi 1X23 
Jft.72 10.85 Prop Ba.Eaea t 13.72 14.33 

115ft 107ft Prnp DIM I'mis HI 3 117. 
F1i*enLx AMUn-aoce, 

4-5 King william W. EC4 . 01-626 98701 
110.4 *H.3 -VraJui Aasun-d m l nTft1 lnja 
*3.1 51.9 EbarPhaAmi21> P2.2 
81.7 38.4. EtmrPha EqiXSi 81.7 86 1 

“ - - - a Life AssC*. 
UI-4MQ8S7 
185.9 .. 

'nlcnm \si-w►* 
■l«u AH- Mm 
ini Ititlnrurr 

42 1 I hi tele i'I Mj 
5* Do Alans Mi. 

-43 7 Lhj Clrul Pd- 
irtiannla Tract Alaaur 

30 Rath Si. M llelier. Jrror* 
3} 7 2X8 CrowIh 
971 6X5 Ini I And • I > 

1E9.B 12Hft Jecvy Fat < t • 
88 I Hi 2 Uurldwlde iS* * 

100.0 »o High InlM.-ril 
Xflfi 2.2H fnTrilVtiJ. 

244 9 200.0 Ihi S|«r Ih 
100 9.90 Ini Hire Tst.1. 

Cal tin Ouliork 

613.0 447.U Canadian Fnd 
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General Vacancies -Stepping Stos-Nm-Sea«arial-Secretarol AGened-TaDptinglimes- 

TraineeScheme 
The Department of Emptoyroant ment, incomes policy, or health and 

Group’s concern is to promote the Thfe Nations Manpower safety at work. 
effident use oftoe n^ons ntenh -Sfirwifie*' • Starting salary between £3120- 
doww — so 4 down to earth under- OvrVICvS c«in BmmnKAn • power - so a down to earth wider- : 
sending of working life Is as essential 
an element'as intellectual abifity. If 
you would like this kind of challenge, 
then our special management trainee 
scheme will interest you. 

YoUr first two years would be a mhc 
of formal training and practical work 
including a short spell at Head- 
quarters. By your thfrd' year you 
could be managing an office of 20 or 

. - 30 people-perhaps one of the High 
■Street Jobcentres or an Unemptoy- ■' 

. merit Benefit Office inthe nafiorrwide 
network. Later In your career there 
wilt be opportunities to move to 
.higher responsibilities — perhaps 
taking charge of several offices or 
being concerned with the implement¬ 
ation of policy In such fields as 
Industrial relations, industrial and. 
commercial training, manpower ■ 
planning, unemployment. Job place- 

■ Starting salary between £3120-. 
£3810. Promotion to a salary range 
£4840-£S715 usually follows within 
3-4 years, with further prospects 'to 
£12270 and above. Additional Inner 
London Allowance of-£485 (Outer 
London 2275). Non-contributory 
pension scheme. 

Qualifications: you must be under 
28 on 1st August 1979 and have, or 
expectlo obtain in1978, a degree with 
honours or a post graduate degree. 

Far *a booklet, giving further 
Information and examples of the 
experience of previous trainees, and 
an. application form (to be returned 
by 1 December 1978) write to Civil 
Service Commission, Aiencon Link, I 
Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 1JB, or. 
telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 * 
answering service 
operates outside office 
hours). 8 If — 
Please quote A/343/ 2 rrtmm 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

| Voluntary Agency in 
Lambeth engaged m 

community work seeks... 

ADMINISTRATOR 
to be responsible for both 
the administration of pro¬ 
ject work and the general 
running of the organisation 
Including finance, PAVE, 
servicing committees, mem¬ 
bership and of tbe residen¬ 
tial work and premises Inc. 
resident recrnJnnent. 

Salary £3^50—review 
January 79. 

36-hour week including 
some evening work. 

6 weeks’ holidays per 
annum. 

Telephone : Jeffc .Tetters 

735 1024/5035 
or write: Lady Margaret 

Han Settlement, 
131 Kemrington grf. 

London SEU 6SN 

BUSINESS CAREERS 

Wo arc racmipcia * number of 

(ManorMnum) 
Equal Opportunities Gmtmission 
The Commission was established under the 1975 Sex 
‘Discrimination Apt to work towards the eEmmationcif 
discrimination and to promote equality of opportunity 
between men and women: it has powers to investigate, 
enforce and educate. Based in Manchester, ic has a staff of 
150 and a budget of some £2m. 

The Chief Executive advises the Commission on policy 
and programmes; implements agreed policy; manages the 
rrmtmtRSinnV Staff and finances; and represents the 

■fWntnigifon to flruyernnnenr Ttepn-rmenrs and other 

bodies.. .. . 

Candidates, men or women, must have a record of 
substantial achievement and responsibility in industry, 
commerce,.the professions or in public or voluntary 
service. They must have proven skills in managing staff 
and a positive sympathy with the Commission’s aims and 
objectives. 

Initial salary £13,400 rising to £14,700 in April 1979 and 
£16,000in April 1950. Non-contributory pension 
inefoding transfer provisions. ■ ■ 

Please send career details - in confidence - to 
D. A. Ravenscroft-ief. A.25472. 

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada 
Franca Germany Holland Ireland Italy 
New Zealand South Africa South Am erica 
Sweden Switzerland U.SA 

International Management Consultants 
Management Selection Limited 
474Royal Exchange Manchester M2 7EJ 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

JULAMOATI Legal Staff. the special¬ 
ist consultants to the profusion. 
OffW a confidential service to 

.. employer* and staff at all level*. 
Telephone for appointment or 
write to Mrs. RolnlcK. Mrs. 
Hurknoss or Mr. Gatos, 01-400 
7201. at No. 6 Great Queens 9L. 
London. W.C.2 toff Kina sway j. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

ARCHAEOLOGY 
IN AVEBURY 
GURAT0R- 

Afexander Keilfer 
Museum 

... to act as the Department of the Environment's 
qualified representative at Avebury in archaeological 
matters. Work Includes responsibility for the arrange¬ 
ment and contents of the Museum, acting as guide 
lecturer to visiting parties, and dealing with corres¬ 
pondence on archaeological matters connected with 
the Avebury group of sites, the excavations and the 
Museum's contents. 

Candidates should normally have a degree in 
archaeology, history, classics or other relevant subject, 
but those with other qualifications or experience of 
special value to the post will also be considered. 
Experience of archaeological field work, preferably the 
pre-historic period,'and museum experience essential. 

SALARY: as Research Assistant, Grade 1 £4,100- 
£5.445 or Grade II £2,835-24.415. Level of appointment 
and starting salary according to age, qualifications and 
experience. Promotion prospects. Nan-contributory 
pension scheme. 

For further details and an application form (to be 
returned by 27 November 1978) write to Civil Service 
Commission, Aiencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 
1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answer¬ 
ing service.operates outside office hours). Please quote 
ref. G (51) 382. 

vpical Medicine 
i 

edMRBSsatoDoundlonlteaiMmrilhBbllopicalMaddiBnasaaidi 
, propose to create, owr Die next few years a oadrapfwelHrained 
-chsdeniistslowrt on problems irttiGtteWottropte^matfckie. 

i end 9wyhe<ee8tab8died«fcTfiBd numbered nawcaeerposacnlhsir 
ni scientific steft These posts wS namely be based tn Die tinted 
om, MBwhoWerawBeawaBy be expected toirdexteke tours bbroed 
riods ol vaytog length, as oppotutty arises, or to tam appropriate 
craUve own*® taka. 

Ms w»i approprfHe quaBIcaHons and oqwfence who ere Interested 
possttCiy ora cenet in tropical meddle aelnviod in the first place to 
Whefr curicula riapandSstB cf px&BraUcraforpreSm&wy contention. 

led candidates w* be Irwtted for interviauf and thoee recommended (or 
nbnentwattwnbe asked to siixrttspeciflcreeeerch proposes fcrcon- 
itebytheTroficalMHScine Research Board. 
Hu should be eddrawd to lira A ML GOfiartraiifc llwHeri 
arch Coonca,ZO PsricCrasoMt, Londoa W1N4AL 

ctefrip datt for flpptfcat/an Is __, 
tcember197S. 1 V I I I ‘ 

Medical Research Council 

SOLICITORS 
lajor Life Assurance Company with City Office, part 
i large international organ! zanrxn, restores : 

Qualified Solicitor as a sonar member of the legal 
division of the company. Candidates are required 
to have a commercial background with conveyancing 
and Common Law experience. Prior experience in 
life assurance Is desirable though not essential. 
Excellent employment conditions including nen- 
coQtributory pension scheme, life assurance scheme 
and other benefits commensurate with the appoint¬ 
ment. 

Recently admitted solid tor as part of the company’s 
legal division. Similar employment conditions. 

Replies to Box 2993 K, The Times. 

AUTHORS' A6EKT 
BAY1D BieSAN ASSOCIATES 

will shorty appoint a young 
trainee agent to deal with 
BaallSh language book 
rights, someone with ambi¬ 
tion and enthusiasm, prob¬ 
ably with some publishing 
experience, who wants to 
make a career in a lively 
atmosphere with a leading 

pleasi? write in confidence, 
with c.v. staling any special 
interest, to Miss Jacqueline 
Korn: 

David Higham Associates 
Ltd. 

5/8 Lower John Si. 
Golden Square 

London, W1R 4HA j 

FOOD 
TECHNOLOGISTS 

tor *olt driok Industry and food 
processing hi Trooical West 
Africa. Wall experienced in 
formation and production control 
of powdered crystal drinks/leHy 
cryatala/Truit iirices/equMhes/ 
canned food/aobps and sauces. 
Yearly renewable contract. Salary 
£10,000 p.a. Free flat/transport/ 
edr'lares 

TeL 01-499 6631 

Ref. Food Technologists 

■ ARTS COUNCIL 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

Assistant to 
Poetry Librarian 

VARIED HAMAGER/ESS 
(SALARY £4,000) 

AND 

A SALES ASSISTANT 
(SALARY £3,500) 

To work In costume Jewelry con¬ 
cession In West End store for 
exciting young company. Jobs 
will provide good career pros¬ 
pects for right people. 

Call 91-977 2151 for details 

City of London Polytechnic 
CALCUTTA HOUSE REGISTRY 
The Clly Of _ . . . . 
CALCUTTA HOUSE REGISTRY 
Tho City of London Polytechnic 
has a vacancy for an 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

SECRETARIAL 

Architects' Secretary 
RICHMOND 

Richmond architectural practice requires a capable 
and enthusiastic secretary/shorthand typist to be 
involved in the administration of several projects. 
Accurate typing essential and willingness to tackle a 
variety of responsibilities. Previous architectural 
experience an advantage. Salary £3,500 negotiable. 

■ Apply In writing to 

DARBOURNE & DARKE, 
2 The Green, Richmond, Surrey. 

SECRETARIA 
Saba Falar Portugues? 

Se aouber, a o sou Ingles laiade a e sen to Umbsm for optima, 
o noaso Director gostarla da eonhece-Ja. A posaibilidada da 
usar a tin Intetetfw, a persona no&da alagra e as babtUdadas 
excel antes da Mcrtftrla. sarlam mala importantas do qus a sua 
Idetia ou expariencla na nosaa carapanhla Iniemacionale de 
comar do. 
Otaraeamoa um satario bom, 35p por dia LV's, ties aamanaa 
da laries a uma boniticacao anual. Ocsamoa um ambienta 
amlgsvel nos nosaoa excritorlos estlio aberto am Oxtid SL 
Vanho nos acompanher (open to male and female applicants). 

TeJatone a Kate Broady, 580 9291 
(no agencies) 

1 WHY BE A WILD 5 
S GOOSE? I 
H Chttloa after lobs which lust ■ 
■ aren't run isn't on I ^ ■ 
■ It's time consuming and m 
K demoralising. . 5 
S Wa give expert advtce tn- ■ 
■ formally and take great care to ■ 

w» don't rate wild goose S 
chases I Coffee's reads'—'Wot- ■ 
cosno. ■ 

PERMANENT AND K 
TBKPORARY S 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 5 
21 BROMPTON ARCADE, S 

BROMPTOM ROAD. ■ 
KNlCKTSBRIDCE, l.WJ. ■ 

fBrampton Arodo Is b few ■ 
steps mm Knights bridge Tube ■ 
Station. SIoann Street exit). m 

589 aa07/001Q S 
THE RECRUITMENT ® 

_ CONSULTANTS _I 

AVAILABLE NOW 

BARNES, SW13: Sugar 1 
bedroom flat wtih targe 
double rec.. study, kitchen 
and bathroom. Just decor¬ 
ated to exceptionally high 
standard. £85 p,w. 

CHELSEA, SW3: Attractive 
S bed. flat, double recep¬ 
tion. kitchen and bathroom. 
Private garden. Comfortably 
furnished and newly decor¬ 
ated. £125 p.w. 

Gt828 8055/736L 
ChurehiD Pcrsotmrl Consultants 
AMbid Banse, IS VBton Rood, 

London 5W1V1LT 

BEDFORD COLLEGE 

(University of London) 
Departmental Secretary in¬ 

quired fOC the Department Of 
Geology. The post calls for 
Iha exercise of ronriaasliii 
persona] mpouNbOlty. )ndp- 
mrnit and tiutiative tn dealing 
with varied arrangements for 
staff and students. Good sec¬ 
retarial ah Mia nraiaitlil Plea¬ 
sant atmtnmdlngs in Rraent’s 
Park dose to Baker Btroet 
Btauon. Gross salary seal* 
£5.466 to. £4.107 per amtum. 
Thirty days total annual holi¬ 
days. Ajupticattons nn- 
rmtios to Miw. J- Axtsley. Bed¬ 
ford OoHrae, Regent's Park. 
London NW1 4NS. Telephone ; 
01-086 4400 axicnsioa 515. 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S 

AWARD 

Overseas department rKenNng- 

ton) reoulras Secretary wtih 

some prevtoos experience. 

£2.760 pins dress aDowanco 

and LVs. 

TeL Mias Drage 

01-937 5205 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY/PJL 

SOLICITOR 

ADVERTISING W.l. P.A./Sec. for 
Admin. Director. Blight person 
able to deal with people at all 
levels. Good shorthand. Good 

&°p.*"£2?.: 
656 1487. _ _ 

COLLEGE LEAVERS Sucre tart aa 
Aotumti Interview* now available. 
Covent Garden Bureau, 53 Fleet 
St.. E.C.4. 505 7696. 

Part-time Vacancies 

TEACHERS required far Infant 
Department m School tn Stamford 
HllTT salary £2VSOO p.a.—Phone 

_ 01-800 8612. 
E.F.U inarhrr wanted. Central 

schnot. 754 91B6. 
EXP. TEACHER. s.F.L 3 days a 

wet*. JOtineledqe of typing. Td. 
afler 2: 637 7K9, 

CENTRAL LONDON Tutorial 
requires immediately 1. good 
Honours Graduate to teach - A* 
level Geography.—'Tel. 684 7196. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 
i - 

University of Reading 
LECTURERSHIP IN THE 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ENGINEERING 

Long. Acre. Covent Garden. Wa 
are looting for an assistant to 
help set up. expand and service 
the collection. This wort is 
arrangod on 41 hours per 

aUartd an or 3 months. Anpll- 
cants should have expcrkince or 
an tatriNMt in dealing with 
books and should be eats la 

up 10 £3.250 p.a. 
plus a supplement for warning 
Saturdays. 

For . details contact Linda 
MacFsdycn at 105 Ptcwdrtir. 
London, wiv Mu. Or twb- 
lftone 01-639 9490. ext. 29. 

IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM 

PART TIME RECEPTION 1ST• Ideally 
With experience of pabX. for 

iS®0+?*A»,,3SSSra.*lfc 
Sld8 <24 hr*.). Consultants. 

secretary required 10.00 a.m.- _ 
3.00 p.m. fbr varied duties til CENTRAL 
small rrtl Lortal ornce near St. Agency roquii 
Panfe.. BOv-w. s wrehs holiday Sat unity staff 
p.a. 01-248 7012. necessary. 01 

LONDON Dt 
requires 2 pm 
staff. No expi 

01-340 8914. 

Domestic 
permanent 
experience 

ifiiiir 
CHIEF SUB-EDITOR 

aulred by The Times Higher Education Supplement 
(plications for tills senior post are Invited from quail-, 
d Journalists with subbing and prodoction experience, 
ef^ahly graduates, with an inttrest to and knowledge 
education. ■ 

*ac* write with ton personal and career details to: 

The Employment Manager, 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
200 Gray's too Road, London WQX 8EZ. 

HAVE YOU GOT ttmfl to spare or In 
between iota or cmtrtcs? we 
may bo able to help you fin ihe 
gap, if yon are nwnerato, avail¬ 
able fbr al least 4 months and 
looting fnr wort: In the City of 
London. Phene: Marcus Low. an 
looking fnr wort: In the City of 
London. Phone: Marcus Low. an 
355 R542. Hammer, worn con¬ 
tractors lo industry and com¬ 
merce. 

s/fU 

tTHCr 
TIMES | 

0 itMO 
X on 

Tempting Times 

TEMPORARY sen 10 r secretary 
with sound bockoroona , coaid 
be porm. >: West End Con sultan to. 
25-35: pood salary usg. direct.— 
657 01115. 

£100 P.W. PLUS SONUS holiday 
pay. Guaranteed wot* for good 
Shorthand Sees.—Phone now 1 
New Horiaons, 01-584 4225. 

£2.35 P.H. for goad EBM ngure 
tj-plst. Fulham. 756 8588. 

SECRETARIAL 

THE SECOND RCNG IIP 
THE UDDER 

A super markettog/advertsing job in a famous retail 
organisation In E.C.4 has become available for a young 
and enthusiastic secretary. In return for good skills 
and the willingness to become involved, they offer 
£3.700 neg.. generous discounts and 4 weeks' holiday. 

This is jnst one of the career opportunities we have 
for young secretaries. We know how important the 
second rang can be because we meet the people wbo’ve 
climbed to the top. Why not talk to ns about your next 
step. 

Ring Emily Anson. 
SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment Consultants 

3/6 Trump Street, EC2V SDD 01-601 1611 

SLENDERTONE 

SECRETARY 
We need a bright, easy-going shorthand Secretary 
for our Managing Director and Manageress to work 
in pleasant offices in Baker Street. Excellent salary, 
plus bonus scheme, plus grooming allowance and 
luncheon vouchers offered. Interested 7 ... 

Ring: Mrs. Wallace on: 
01-935 0631 

mm 

i ---- 
BODLEIAN LIBRARY 

Raddiffe Science Library 

Application* are invited fur thu port of 

Assistant Librarian 

ARE YOU 
a Lao or Capricorn senior 
Secretary (late 2Q'a) with 
tots of administrative ex¬ 
perience and you feel that 
you need a new challenge— 
then there is • great possi¬ 
bility that we can enter into 
a business partnershio. 
Please write to Box No. 2637 
K, The Times. 

City of London Polytechnic 
PERSONAL/ 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

The Polytechnic has a vacancy 
for a Personal. Administrative 
Assistant to woric for a senior 
member of the Academic 
Registrar's Office ax Calcutta 
House. Old Castle Street. £.1. 

Good secretarial stilts and 
an ability to work with mini¬ 
mum supervision are esaenUal. 

Duties will tnctndo dealing 
with business arising Tram com* 
mittees. research stud ant 
registrations and research con¬ 
tracts and grants. 

Salary scale £5.203 to 
£3.998 Inducting London 
Weighting. Gun crons leave and 
G.L.C. Superannuation Scheme. 

Further details and applica¬ 
tion forms from: 

The Assistant Secretary. 
City of London Polytechnic. 

117-119 HtrandwHtch. 
London EC3A 7BU. 

PA/SECRETARY FOR 
FINE ART AND BOOK 

DEALERS IN W14 
A secretary with an interest 
In the art world is .required 
for rive monvintrs and two or 
three afternoons per week to 
look after the two directors 
of a Arm dealing in fine art 
and reference books. The |ob 
will In volvo office manage¬ 
ment. shorthand 'typing, some 
bookkeeping and occasionally 
bidding at auctions. Driving 
licence essential. Generous 
salary and benefits negotiable. 

Pleeee ring 552 2058. 

■ catalog ulna f. Applicants should have a knowledge or contemporary 
scion ill ic literature, paniciilarty foreign monographs, and practical 
experience either In computer cataloguing or computer program, 
niing Is desirable. A pood honours degree and library experience 
essential. Library qnalmcaUdns an edvaniag*- Salary scale. £3.885* 
C7.754 (bar C6.SS&I. Placing ou the scale wlU depend on age end* 
experience. 

Application, together with the names of two raforers, should be 
received not la tor than 25th November. 1078. by <ho socramy of 
the Library. Bodleian Library. Oxford OKI 3BG. 

Further details mar be obtained from : the Keeper of SdeniiQc 
Books. 

RADCUFFE SCIENCE LIBRARY, 

Parks Hoad. Oxford 0X1 3QP, 

GRADUATE AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

A secretary educated to 
graduate level Is required to act 
aa personal assistant to a 
senior So lift! or tn the Law 
Society. It is Interesting and 
responsible Work In a busy 
department and a high level of 
secretarial skills are required 
tndudlns audio wok. The posi¬ 
tion is open to both male and 
female applicants. 

Commenting salary Is up to 
£3.988 Including pay supple¬ 
ment and London Weighting, 
with good conditions Including 
variable hours, subsidised res¬ 
taurant. and season tickol loan 
scheme. 

Please contact the 
Personnel Manager. 

Law Satiety, 
113 Chancery lane. London 

WCSA 1PL. 
Tel: 01-242 1223. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Business . manager/financial 
director of busy firm of interior 
decorator* requires Secretary- 
pennant .assistant. Flrst-ctoos 
secretarial skills are necessary. 
Preferred age 25-35 years. 

Telephone 629 6395 for 
appointment 

ARCHITECTS 

I ClltMAN COMPANY London office. 
! W.i. need voting Secretary/ 

Shorthand lyriui vrtth German. 
£3.250-£3.S01J p.a. — Stella 
Fisher Bureau lAgv.l. HQ 
Strand. W.C.2. 856 0644. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS. 
Permanent/temporary positions.— 
AMSA Agency. 01-754 0532. 

NON-SBCOETARIAL 

LIBRARY 
INFORMATION 

Assistant Tor W.l itiaiMBOowm 
consultants aa number two In 
a small but busy department. 
Some experience In e coerttner-- 
dal or business library la 
essential, as well as the ability 
lo woric under pressure. Prefer-' 
ably ' A' level education plus 
£4.0001 Ape 21-25. (Pieaaa con¬ 
tact In - the Aral Instance Jane 
CrosthwaKe.) 

1 deBrett on 
4222 

YOUNG SECRETARY / Shorthand 
Typist. 19-21. £3.5<X>-£3.800 
p.a.. tor unusual architects’ team 
rnnaard hi Interior dnslon. 
araphlcs. town claiming, mc., 
W.C.2.—Stella Fisher _ Bureau 
iinv.i, 110 Strand, W.C.2. B3b 
6644. 

SECRETARIES with .good legal Mt- 
pertence required for ltudinp Ctur 
solicitor, <— Embankment Staff 
Bureau. Ring Nicky on 859 5708. 

KC./PA £4.600 to M.D.. Of Meat 
importer. 70 per cent admin. 2o 
rears plus.—01-253 3144. 

EXPERIENCED AUDIO SECRETARY 
required for oo-ahead W. End 
Estate Agents, Top salary accorjl- 
tap to ape and experience. 734 

RECffHOHIST/TYPIST 
Newly formed Advertis¬ 
ing Agency in New 
Oxford Street needs 
cheerful, unflappable 
person for reception, 
telephones. accurate 
typing and general help. 
£3,500 plus the chance 
to grow with an ambi¬ 
tious new company. 

Ring Christine SouthweB 
on 01-379 8709. 

TOP JOBS IN 
ADVERTISING 

P. A..'Secretary fbr jrounq 
dynamic Chatnnan or w oil- 
known Agency. £4.500. Ad. ex. 
and s.h..'lypmg essential. 

Also no shorthand PJV./Scc, 
for super young Madia Direc¬ 
tor, a real tv mvalvttra Job for 
tbe right girt. £4.000. 

Rtnn Gillian Hackltt 
629 5747 

ADvcnture Ageaey 
85 South Motion St., WJ 

LADY WARDEN 

TAMESA FABRICS 
13 looking for tn IMalUgant 

Assistant to sail In their King's 

Road showroom. Good salary. 

Monday.Friday. 9-0.50. 

APPLY IN WRITING 
343 KING'S ROAD. S.W.S 

INTERVIEWERS 

Buddngbam 
University College 
LECTURESHIPS 

IN 
LAW (2) 

ACCOUNTING & 
FINANCIAL 

MANAGEMENT 
Particulars and forms i return- 
able by SI Nerven bar' from1 
RMliaar. uolvoraiiy College. 
Buckingham MKlS ILO. 

TheTimes is the perfect vehicle 
for buying and selling. 

The^Times classified motor cdumns appear daily. 

So, whaher you’re buyiqg a seUipg, advertise in 

TheTimes (ring 01-8373311) (or Manchester 061-8341234) 

and find your buyet Or the car you've always wanted. 

IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM MOk 
graduate. See Gen. Vacs. 

STEPPING STONES 

VOCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE 

ASSOCIATION 
UPPER HARLEY STREET 

Loading careers advisory set- 
rice requires _ RcerptionlM/' 
assistant, secretary to help 
- and collating jisy- 

ta*ts and related 
mining will be glvrm. 
IlH] not Funtlai. 

Lively and friendly personality. 

details. 
AUDIO 5PCE./P.A.S, wca. £4.500 

4- goad hoUttavs and perks. Ring 
Audrey. 335 1«76. Kaitni 
TteKMHMIl. 

HOTEL. Vf.1. areas flexible person, 
20s. to type own correspondence, 
make bookings, deal telephone and 
participate on P.R. side. No 
shorthand but fan typing, good 
appearance and telephone manner 
essential. £5.500 p^o. Ptw town. 
Fringe twmafTts.—Joyce G tan ess 
Bureau. SBi 8807/0010. 

PART TIME OR FULL TIME experi¬ 
enced Secretazy. Shorthand/ 
fivdla. Inientational Design Con- 
TOWtU. J«myn SL. tM. 01-950 

TV/ENTERTAIN MB NT Company. 
5pq^tacy/P.A. with' 

shorthand fiT Dmcinr. Salary 
nMOUaWO; Jwu, McKcnzIo.^SS 1 

BOOK iH lor pnbllshlno secretarial j 
01 CflYent GttlWa Bureau. 5d I 

Fleet 8t.. E.C.4. 7153 73SS I 

MAYFAIR RECEPTIONIST, 18-26. 
U“lj' _ ornce. tn vestment ecu. 
my. £5,250 pte,. 4 weeks' holt, 
day—Can Llr, 493 6846. 

'UTO FASHION 7 tiito money ? 

Si Igg* G,H 
GIRLS required to wwk^ia 

the Alps, Cordon Bleu or precious 
o xpret unco essential. Ring 01-8% 
BBSS. 

WANTED Manger/OM. utare 
£4.000 and a sates assistant 
sslary £3.500. Son General, 

ADMINISTRATOR to sot Up admin, 
auction with new Co. onUm 
job pregross chasing. pardBa- 
ing. aawnw liaison, somaoae 
who waits to Brow trmt Co. 
No 8.H.. typing. 35 +. £4.000+ . 
Ring xaifiyTEra 7588/Conduti 
Staff Bureau 

RECEPTIONIST for UtSaUT (Ounr- 
room N.w.i area. Must speak 
trench and Gorman, be wnU- 
woonied aiul happy wtih customer , 
ualson. Aged 35-45. £3.300. 

npna 639 7388. Conduit 
San Bureau. 
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Residential property 

ONS 
50 offices in the 
South'and West 
of. Enoland 

ON THE HAMBLE RIVER 
Unique choice site wild exceptional visas ol the river and 
Southampton Water. Modem character family residence well 
appointed throughout. Master suits of bedroom, dressti>u room 
and bathroom. Five further bedrooms, 2nd Bathroom. Staff 
llat/granny annexe. Specious lobby, tuning hall, superb lounge. 

room, utility room. Fuff oil-fired C.H. Double Oarage. Range 
of useful outbuildings. Mature well established garden and 
grounds with dinghy slip, tn all about 2} acres. Offers Invited 
for the freehold. 

30/34 London Road, Southampton. TeL : (07031 25155 

LYNDHURST—NEW FOREST 
Freehold Period residence occupying choice site adjoining open 
forest. Seven bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, cloakroom, dining hall, 
three further recaption rooms, sun room, excellent kitchen and 
domestic offices. Staff cottage. Garaging for three rans. Full 
C.H. Games room. Heated swimming pool and hard tennis 
court. Landscaped garden with adjoining paddock. In ah about 
7 acres. Offers invited for the freehold. 

30/34 London Rood, Southampton. Tel. i (0703) 25155 

Country 
property 

Make this the 
winter of 

ycnir content 
with the Shell 

NolDeaL 

'towm 

OPPORTUNITY PLUS! 
NR. HAILSBAM, SUSSEX 

A semi-country homo, with 
tout piracy, sk near to town 
shops. 20 mins. sea. 45 Gat- 

gxanny/gtuuit mBc. 
£50.000 o.n.oj Inc. some 

carpets aid curtate*. carpets aid curtate*. 

TeL: (0333) 842458 

No matter hovir 
good a deal you think 
you may be getting 
from your present oil 
central heating 
supplier, it willpay 
you to checkout ours. 
The Shell No JLDeaL 

It covers every¬ 
thing from expert 
maintenance and 
boiler parts insurance 
to a special money¬ 
saving boiler replace¬ 
ment offer and 
smooth running 
planned payment and 
fuel delivery schemes. 

We think it adds 
up to the worry-free 
oil central heating 
deal you’re looking for. 

Check out the 
Shell No.l Deal with 
your Shell Distributor 
"now or write for the 
full facts to Shell, 
Freepost, No.l, 
Cheddar BS275BR 

(No stamp is 
needed, simply address 
envelope as above}. 

JACOBEAN 4 bedroomed house. 2 
bathrooms, oak boom*, good con¬ 
dition. 1 acre. Near Canterbury, 
£00.000. Box 0061 N. HUS Times. 

London 
Flats 

Shell 
Central 
Heating 

ST. 1YE5, CORNWALL 
Modern cottage/flat 

Porthmear beach. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. kltctiBn/broakrast, 
baltnoom. largo splll-lovcl 
lounqo/dincr. To be sold 
complete with carpets and 
furniture. 

£33.000 

To!. Beaconsfietd 2189 
(Bucks.) evenings 

Far run detail* apply Joint Sales 
Agents. 

435 9851 - 486 1252 
Robin Day & Co. 

629 1248 

KNIGHTSBR1DGE 
OVERLOOKING PARK 

Elegant 6th floor balcony flat 
In prestigious block, refitted and 
darorated throughout to highest 
standard and ready for imme¬ 
diate occupation. 
Spacious hell. 23ft. reception 
overlooking park, master bed¬ 
room, dressing room and bath¬ 
room suite, 2nd dble. bedroom 
plus bathroom. Sunny efficient 
kitchen. Syr. lease. G.R. £425 
P-a. 

£88,000 

Please telephone OWNER; 
937 4929 

SHREWSBURY HOME. 
CHEYNE WALK, 

CHELSEA 
Soocarb third-fluor balcony flat 
with nver news, o twds.. a 
means.. 3 twins, kitchen and 
cloakroom. i-..H. Parlor. Long 
leato. E70.9S0. 

<JONNELL8 _ . _ 
t»2 GROSVENOR 5T.. W.l 

01-405 4^52 

REDCLIFFE, SQ., S.W.10 
Sunny, top floor flat, newly 
convened by CPK Construc¬ 
tion. i bed.. recepL. overlook¬ 
ing gontnis. south racing tor- 
raw. wdl cqutppad k. & b. Gas 
c.b, 
C29.DOO for 73 yr. Irate. Other 
1 ft 3 bedroomed Oats available 
in this home. Phone for details 
and appointment to clow. 

01-584 8517 

KENT WILTSHIRE 
Maidstone SJ miles. London’36 miles. 
A MAGNIFICENT GEORGIAN HOUSE OVERLOOKING 
THE WEALD, SUITABLE FOR PRIVATE, 
INSTITUTIONAL OR EDUCATIONAL USE 

Malmesbury 2 miles. Swindon 14 mass. 
AH IMPOSING COTS WOLD STONE HOUSE 

Additional features: Greenhouse. PadctocE. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 5 ACRES . 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-529 617V] (68046/MP) 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
Ditimarton. Malmesbury 8 miles. 

AN ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY HOUSE BEAUTIFULLY 

RENOVATED AND MODERNISED 

4^ed?5« o2© 

Reception haft, 6 reception rooms. 8 principal bed¬ 
rooms. 7 btehtooms. Staff flat and domestic quarters. 
Further accommodation - About 11,000 sq. ft net. 
Listed coach house surtabf© for conversion (subject to 
panning permission). Attractive gardens end parkland 
with many notable specimen and rare trees. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 95 ACRES 

Additional features: Excellent outbuildings. A further 
7 acres of tend available. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 B17t1 (68054/Pfll 

PERTHSHIRE 
Joint Agents: 
EDWIN HILL & PARTNERS. London (Tel 01-407 99441 end 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office (TeL 01-629 6171) 

(67257/RG) 

HAMPSHIRE/SUSSEX BORDER 
Havant station 3 miles (Waterloo 1 hour). 
Chichester 8 miles. 
A CHARMING VILLAGE HOUSE 

2® 4& gas® 2«flfe $ 
Additional feature: Greenhouse. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
Joint Soto Sefflna Agetmi : 
WHITEHEADS. Havant (TeL 0705 47S0ti)enrf 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. London Office 

, Aberfefdy S miles. Perth 25 miles. 

Grantully Estate 
ONE OF SCOTLAND’S OLDEST AND MOST FAMOUS 
ESTATES COMBINING EXCEPTIONAL SPORT WITH 
FARMING AND FORESTRY 
A Magnificent 15th Century Castle with 7 reception 
rooms. 15 bedrooms and 7 bathrooms. 834 acres of 
farmland. 485 acres of woodlands. Grouse moor, 
pheasant and partridge shoot, stalking and over 5 
miles of fishing on the River Tay. 

IN ALL ABOUT 8,545 ACRES 

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London fee (TeL 01-629 8171) 
(68603/MP) 

For sale privately as a whole or In 7 lots. 
Solicitors: CLARK. OLIVER. DEWAR a WEBSTER. Arbroath 
(Tel. 0241 72683) 
Apply ■ EDINBURGH OFFfCE (Tef. 031-225 7105] (01655/C8SS) 

Kfl Knight Fran k & Rutley 
r 20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH Telephone 01-629 8171 

l J\B Also in Edinburgh Hereford Hungerford Ascot Boroughbridge 

Hampton & Sons fSSSS 01-4938222 
KENT WARWICKSHIRE—Solihull 2 miles 

A rurally-situated Tudor Country House, 
FORDCGMBE MANOR, FORDCOMBE. . On high 
ground with superb views. Main House with 7 bed¬ 
rooms, 4 bathrooms (3 en suite), gallery hall, 4 
reception rooms, etc. Full central hearing. E reel lent 
COTTAGE (4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, etc.). 2 PERIOD 
BARNS. STABLING. OUTBUILDINGS. Hard tennis 
court. Paddocks. Woods. About 147 acres. By Auction 
(unless previously sold by Private Treaty) on 6th 
December, 1978 at 230 p-m. at The Calvetfey Farit 
Hotel, Tunbridge Wells. Jointly with Geering & Co Iyer, 
22/26 High St, Tunbridge Wells, Kent (0892) 25136. 

(EDO) 

Green Belt setting on the outskirts of pretty country 
town. Easy access to Birmingham, Stratford-on-Avon 
ami all major centres. 
IVfagniFiwmt REPLICA OF A GEORGIAN MANOR 
HOUSE, constructed regardless of cost, incorporating 
many authentic Georgian Period Features. Superb 
entrance hall, 3 receptions, excellent offices. Principal 
suite and guest Suite. 5 further bedrooms and 3 bath¬ 
rooms. Staff accommodation. Separate staff flat. 
Stabling, outbuildings and greenhouses. Heated all- 
weather swimming pooL "Beautiful gardens and 
grounds, including paddock. In all about 10 acres. 
Offers over £250,000 invited for the Freehold. 

(SEP/PfiH) 

WEST SUSSEX—Horsham 3* miles 
A BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED MODERN COUNTRY 
HOUSE WITH THE BENEFIT OF A COMPACT 
FARM HOLDING OF ABOUT 16 ACRES. 3 double bed¬ 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 reception rooms, excellent 
offices. CJL Attractive formal gardens. Well-fenced 
paddocks. 13 loose boxes and outbuildings. Woodland. 
Offers invited for the Freehold. (SEP) 

MIDDLESEX/HERTFORDSHIRE 
BORDERS 

MID-SURREY 
London 20 miles. Redhifl and Reigate 4 miles. 
WELL-APPOINTED FAMILY HOUSE in private road 
with open rural views. Well situated for both road and 
main line rail to London. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and 
shower room, drawing room,’ dining room, study, 
sitting room, kitchen and utility room. Double garage 
and workshop. Lovely gardens with heated swimming 
pood. Freehold. £75,000. (RAM) 
Joint agents Cubht & West. Dorking 2212. 

COMFORTABLY APPOINTED COUNTRY HOUSE 
occupying a semi-rural setting, yet within easy striking 
distance of Central London (35 minsL approx.). 
Manageable accommodation of 5/6 bedrooms, 2 bath¬ 
rooms, 4 reception rooms, good domestic offices and 
staff accommodation, excellent outbuildings, leisure 
complex and ornamental landscaped grounds. Approx. 
2 hectares. Offers invited for the Freehold 

(SEP/SCCG) 

OXFORDSHIRE 
In an area of outstanding national beauty 
A COUNTRY HOUSE in a secluded position with 
unmtepmpted views. 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 
reception rooms, kitchen, cloakroom. CJL Double 
garage. Garden. Orchard. Paddock -with road frontage. 
In all approx. 7 acres. Offers invited for the Freehold. 

<SCCG) 

London 
Flats 

£37,250 and 
£34,950 

CIom Hfghgata 
Choice of 2 fabulous sotit- 
lovol Duplex flats in a con¬ 
temporary styled design award 
winning block, set in a 
secluded position amid tim¬ 
bered ground. Minute's walk 
away Iron excellent local 
amenities. Both offer split 
level recapt. rooms with open 
plan Idt., 2 beds., lux. baths., 
utility rooms. Ideal for laundry. 
Leasehold. 

340 2222 

] 1 [ 1J ■ est i 

t1!*- 
■ 1822 1 

BELGRAVIA 
De&vhtfiu nipeAly designed 
pted-a-terre 2nd floor n*t 
In the heart of this most 
wushi-arur area. U 
open plan sitting room 

C-U. Urn 
99 years. 

kitchenette, bathroom. 
Uni tmxsomm. Lean 

£33,750 
WARBURTON A CO. 

01-730 8854 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

Hampton & Sons 

QUEENS GARDENS, W2 

Hurgl 
•* ewiiNGFON ■ “EfiSJNG TON 

PALACE GARDENS 
KENSINGTON, W.8 
lmmacnlaic rta* wlih 
large private garden, 
double receptlan room, 
bodvoom. Midi on and 
bathroom. CM., etc/ 

Lons Kuo £35.500 
Tbl: 01-002 2352 

Tel: W602 2352. 

FITtST" FLOOR FLAT, recently 
converted. RocepL lift. .llo. x 
mn H hrd... Vlr. .mil luih. asm.. 2 beda.. UL and bate. 
C.H.. use or communal 
gardens. 9a-yr. lease. £55.000. 

THIRD-FLOOR FLAT. RecCOL 
till. bln. x l*»Il. Gin E bed*., 
ku. and bath. Gas C.H.. use u 
communal Hardens. txi-yr. 
lease. ECT.SOO. . _ 

MARSH* PARSONS 
737 9871 

EALING W.5. 1970 DurnMe built 
Hat, 1 beds., lounge, dinhu. 
spacious kitchen, bate., gaa C.HT. spadous feltehen. bate., gas CH.. 
oarage. 5 rains, tube. Ml. A40 
116 JT. lease. £27.750. 998 

k ■**... . . 
I 

iV‘ 'v 

HOLLY LODGE 
GARDENS, H1GHGATE, 

N6 
A particularly fine de¬ 
tached double fronted 
residence situated high 
up on private Holly 
Lodge Estate and feeing 
private park and wood¬ 
land. Quietly loaned, 
mfamtes walk from Par¬ 
liament Hin Fields and 
Hampstead Heath, only 
three miles from the 
West End, the accommo¬ 
dation comprises Drawing 
Room, Dining Rohm, 
large Son Room, Roof 
Terrace and Balcony, 5 
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. 
Garage/playroom plus 
top floor granny or staff 
flat. Gas C_H. throughout. Offers invited for Freehold 
prior tn Auction. Full Brochure particulars From Lloyds 
485 0804 or Hampton & Sons. 

21 HEATH STREET, HAMPSTEAD, NW3 1YB. 

01-794 8222/2253. 

Clutton 
WEST SUSSEX 

Part of THE ARUNDEL ESTATE 
A Valuable Agricultural Investment producing 

£15,370 per annum (£26.60 per acre). 

In an about 588 ACRES 

For Sale Privately 

Details from: 
Cluttons, The Estate Office, London Road, Arundel. Tef. 88221 

or Mayfair Office, as below 

STRATFORD UPON AVON—WARWICKSHIRE 
A FINE COUNTRY HOUSE REQUIRING IMPROVEMENT, IN SUPERB EL 

POSITION WITH FAR REACHING VIEWS OVER THE RIVER AVON 

Entrance Hall, 2 Reception Roc me, Bedrooms, Bathroom, 2 Bowooms. Kite 
Scutfery. Courtyard and BuHdtoga. Garden and Pasiure. About 9 

Excellent block of pasture with road frontage. About 48 Acres. , 
Valuable Fishing Rights exfeoding to i nfle stogie bank on rime Avon, 

bi all about 56 Acres . 
with Vacant Possession upon conqrfedon. 

Auction as a whole or In lots In Mid-December, unless previously sold. I 

NAZE1NG—ESSEX 
Epplng 4 miles. London 17 miles. 

AN OUTSTANDING COUNTRY HOUSE IN IMMACULATE ORDER WITH PAM 
VIEWS OVER GREEN BELT COUNTRYSIDE 

Hall, Cloakroom, 4 Reception Rooms, Billiards Room, 7 Bedrooms. 4 Bathroor 
Modem Kitchen. Oil Central Heating. Bungalow. Double Garage. Hard Terms* 
Gardens with water feature. Paddock. About 12 Acres. 

Ssctfi •’ • 

Details of above properties from: 
Cluttons, 74 Grosvenor Street, London W.l. Tel. 01-491 2768 

Strutts Parker 4 
LONDON •EDINBURGH•CANTERBURY-CHELMSFORD -CHESHIRE•GRANTHi 

HARROGATE'IPSWICH >I£WES* SALISBURY-SOUTHEND 

ESSEX SO ACRE 
Kelvedon 2 miles (Liverpool Street 50 minutes) 

MESSING PARK 
SMALL RESIDENTIAL ESTATE WITH FINE 18th CENTURY COUNT. 
HOUSE having superb views over unspoilt countryside. 
Grade II House: Entrance Hall, 3 Reception Rooms, Domestic Off 
Principal Bedroom Suite and Guest Suite. Further Guest Bedroom, Nuri’ 
Wing, 3 Bedrooms and Bathroom. Central Heating. Staff Flat 
Stable Block with Cottage. Lodge Cottage. Hard Tennis Court. Hel 
Swimming Pool. Parkland (Shooting in Hand). 
Chelmsford Office, Tindal House, Tindai Square. Tel. (0245) 84684. 

• (Ref. 2BB5£ 

SOUTH LINCOLNSHIRE/LEICS. BORDER 
Grantham 2\ miles (King’s Cross by rail 96 minutes)* 

Ai Great North Road 1 mile. 
A SUPERB COMPACT COUNTRY HOUSE set to delightful gardens . 
enjoying panoramic views aver the surrounding countryside. 
Hall, 3 Reception Rooms. Study, Domestic Offices, Conservatory, 4 B 
rooms, Bathroom. Oil C.H. Double Garage. Workshop and Various C 
buildings. Beautiful Gardens and Grass Paddock. About 2 Acres. 

Offers Around £50,000 
Grantham Office, Spitalgate House, 12 London Road. Tef. (0470) 58 

AVON 
Bath S miles, Bristol IS miles. Mi/S 20 
miles. 
A MOST ATTRACTIVE AND WBJ. 
APPOINTED VILLAGE HOUSE ol 17/1 Mb 
Century origin not amidst delightful country- 
ride, offering first class comaunfcatfons. 
Entrance Lobby. Cloakroom. 3 Reception 
Rooms, Kitchen/Breakfast Room. 4 Double 
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Oil Fired C.H. 
Pint Class Cottage. Triple Garage, Hard 
Tennis Court. Well Stocked Garden and 
Paddock. 
ABOUT 2 ACRES 
Cheltenham Office, B Imperial Square. 
Tel. (0242) 45444. (Haf. 11A39) 

NORTHANTS 
Stamford B miles. Peterborough 12 mi 
(Kjpg’a Cross 1 hour by rail). 
a Fine well proportioned viul 
HOUSE of tale Georgian character, In 
unspoilt conservation ana. 

Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. Cloakrootr 
Main Bedrooms. Dressing Room, Batftrt 
3 Secondary Bedrooms (readily cower 
Into e Flat), Central Heating. Gvj 
Delightful Wall-stocked Walled Garden. C 

Offers Around £28,000 

Grantham Office, Spitalgate House. Lai 
Road. Tel. {0478) 5886. (Ref. 4AB1 

London Office: 13 Hill Street wixsdl Tel:01-629 7282 

Jacksori-Stops & S 
14 CURZON STREET LONDON W101-4 

CLWYD 

Mold 44 miles. Denbigh 12 miles. Chester 17 miles. 

A Charming Stone Country House In a Lovely Rural Setting with Views to Mob 
Porch, Hail, Study, Sitting Room, Guo Room, Cloakroom, Dining Room, 
Offices, 6/8 Bedrooms, 2 Batlwoms, Dressing Room. Fine □ at ached Stable E 
Garaging and Out Offices. WaUad Garden, Lawned Garden, . Woodland and 
to lust over 4 ACRES. 

Apply CHESTER OFFICE. Tei. (0244) 28361/4. I 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
Moreton-in-Marsh 3 miles. 

Attractive Cotswold Period Fapnhouse 
with scope for Improvement. 
HalJ, 2 Reception Rooms. Breakfast Room. 
Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Useful 
outbuildings with Garage and Loose Box. 
Delightful Garden and Paddock, in all 
about 1y Acres. 

For Sale by Auction (unless previously 
sold) on Thursday, November 23rd. 
Solicitors: Apiin, Stockton & Co., Banbury. 
(Tel. 51234) 
Apply CHIPPING CAMPDEN OFFICE. Tel. 
(0386) 840224. 

WEST SUSSEX 

Chichester Harbour, ftchenor. 

An outstanding Detached Mode 
Storey Residence of spacious pr 
quietly situated dose to the 

HaH, Cloakroom, Sitting Roor 
Room, Sun Lounge, Kitchen, Util 
Inner HaU, Study, 4 Bedrooms 
rooms, Double Garage. Works!* 
Garden. £85,000 

Apply CHiCHESTER OFFICE. T« 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVU 
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

BIGGER AND BETTER monnasW, 
rratonsage*. —■ Carflold Hillman 

5S3 2467. 
HOUSES. SUSSEX, SURREY. Me.— 

A.T. Uamnwoti _ft _ fig..,, lam 
Bridge*. Crawley 27202, Sa**gr> 

LOUGHBOROUGH WNCTIOH 
SIS 

4-aitxBy house, as 2 maison¬ 
ettes. Each having 2 bads., 
lounge, kit., bathroom. Vacant 
possession. 

Freehold «7,D00 . 

APPIY MUGLAS. YODHfi 8 CO. 
72D S361 

KNTGHTSBRIDGE, S.W.7 
Bra period house off Montpelier 
Sq., close Harrode and Hyde 
Park. Sadly neglected, rep. 
modernization and redacoration. 
4/8 bed., dress, mt-, 2 bath.. 
3 racopt.. kit., gdn. Lease 31 
yrs, -at £2.000 p.a. 

£79,760 for quioK mle. 
ALLSOP & CO , 

2D MontpoBflr Street, S.W.7. 
01-&84 0108 

5 garden. 2 sun patios. 

O Freehold £59^)00, 
| Try Offers 
® 01-672 3057 
osooooeeoosecoeeeoeo 
CHELSEA BARCA Itt.—Small 

rootnod cottage In best port: Un- ■ 
swdmtlaed tart runs- repaired and 
decorated. Freehold £59_aoo.— 
■MC 3771. 

„ S.W.I.—Auncuve 
21! ** Boor4 mcreh sauelii 

nxwr Private mows.. 4. bed*., a 
cloaks, L-shaped recep- 

,Fl,od hlhdron. gas c.h. 
*nd h w. ccunnuoal pailo Pri- 

U«o 58 years 
i-lM.'MO.—Kfli|jhl»brW88 Apori- 
moru» Ud., 581 3337. 
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-Managerial -Administrative -Secretarial-Personal Assistants— 

enior Personal 

itforia: up to £4,910 
,2 . ntemational Military Services Ltd. is a government sponsored company 

-l surnently involved in the supply of defence equipment to overseas 
i ovem merits. 

/e wish to recruit a Senior Personal Secretary to assist one of our Senior 
firectors. The work is varied, interesting and demanding and involve® full 
■articipation at the PA/Secretary levBL 

ip pit cants should be aged 25+ with first class education and secretarial 
' jr.rjp. „ krtte. A pleasant personality with a mature approach and the ability to work 
, ‘fyn one's own initiative is essential. 

la are offering a salary on a scale between £3,700-£4,500 p.a. plus a 

. ossible maximum of 51400 p.a. proficiency allowance. Benefits include a 

'A'lpim, on-contributory pension scheme, free life assurance, (tab-time end 4 weeks’ 

. 'i,'%!nnual leave. 
jj&. your are Interested, please write giving details of career to date to: Miss 

M. Bell, Senior Personnel Officer, International Military Services Ltd., 4 
. ’<bbey Orchard Street, London, SW1P 2JJ. Tel. 01-222 8090, ext 229. 

International 
Military Services limited 

Brown 
fir 

ROOt 
and associated 

. companies 

Leaders in aland 
gas engmeenng 

Secretary 

to Vice-President 
A Vice-President of Brown & Root, a major company in petrochemical 
engineering and construction, is looking for a secretary. The 
vacancy is based at the Executive offices in Pall Mall, S.W.l. 

The vacancy involves meeting senior people within the company and 
outside, making; travel arrangements, arranging meetings, as well 
as dealing with the normal secretarial duties for the Vice-President 
and a Senior Administrative Manager. 

The successful applicant will need excellent shorthand and copy 
skills and audio experience. The secretary must have the confidence 
and presentation to liaise with people at all levels and must be 
capable of demonstrating initiative. 

The vacancy will offer an interesting and challenging involvement 
for a well educated secretary who already has several years 
experience preferably in a fairly senior position. 

The position carries a competitive salary and many fringe benefits 
including an annual bonus, non-contributory pension scheme, free 
life assurance, medical insurance and 18 days holiday per annum. 

If you wish to apply please contact Kate Price on 01-946 8041, 
Brown & Root (U.K.) Ltd., 2A Manse! Road, London, S.W.19. 

/ Senior Secretary 
for Deputy Chairman 

An experienced and mature secretary is required for the joint 
Deputy Chairman of this growing company", who has extensive 
executive responsibility at home and abroad. 
Personality, integrity and initiative are of prime importance but 
she/he must of course have quick and accurate shorthand/typing 
ability. ‘ 
Working conditions are excellent in this pleasant rural area of 
Kent Relocation expenses will be metif necessary. 
A very competitive salary will be paid and pension and other 
benefits are in accordance with the best industrial practice. 

Write giving age, full career details and salary progression to: 

< Personnel Executive, MarleyTiie Co. Ltd. 
P O Box 32, Sevenoaks, Kent 

MAR LEY 

If you are a good 

secretary 
make the most of it 
in Brussels. 
Al our European headquarters in Brussels 
(one oi the mosl cosmopolitan capitals in 
Europcj qualified secretaries arc paid at 
high continental levels—and receive a 
regular 13th month bonus as well. 

The offices arc attractively modern, 
the atmosphere is relaxed and international. 
There is a company restaurant. And 
we will help you settle In. 
AW you need is 100 wpm shorthand and 
50 wpm typing—in English—plus A-lc\ els. 
•Preference will l>e given to candidates 
with previous overseas working 
experience and good spoken French. 

Interested? Send full details of your 
background and experience to: 
Miss R. Higgins ITT EU ROPE 1NC, 
avenue Louise 480, B-1050 Brussels. 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE 

Europe's International Newspaper seeks 

Secretary/PA 
to 

U.K. Director 
25-35 

Ability to work on own initiative and to cope 
with large volume of shorthand/typing essen¬ 
tial. Knowledge of French and Spanish an 
asset. Small, friendly office. Excellent com¬ 
pany benefits. Salary £4,000 negotiable. 

Please apply to: 
Mr David Scott, 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, 
Klngsway House, 

103 Klngsway, London, W.C.2. 
Tel: 242 5173. 

Senior Secretary 

Our young team at WHS Distributors has a 
new manager und wc arc now sucking an 
experienced secretary to assist him. 
The successful person will provide a full 
secretarial service to the manager, including 
arrangements fur overseas Travel and 
'accommodation. There is also overall 
responsibility for the London Office secretarial 
services and reception, which includes assisting 
in the recruitment of secretarial staff and 
ordering ul'fice furniture and equipment. 
Applicants should have at least two years 
secretarial experience with good shorthand, 
audio and typing speeds fur this responsible 
position. Some knowledge of German and or 
French would be an advantage, because of our 
cx-ren Tvc overseas activities, but this is not 
essential. 

We offer an excellent salary. Benefits include 
four weeks holiday and 25 per cent discount on 
most W. H. Smith merchandise, min contributory 
pension scheme. 

Applications to Chris Marney, WHS Distributors. 
Bume House, 88/89 High Holborn, London U'Cl. 

Si/* 
WHS Distributors 

Extel Advertising & PR Ltd 

Personal Assistant/ 
Secretary 

The Chairman Df !his Company iwh-ch is parj of the 
famous Exchange Telegraph Group) urgently needs 
a Personal Assistant /Secretary. Although oi somewhat 
mature age he is fast on his feel and young at heart. 
He wants a stayer—he has had only two PAs in 15 
years—his present treasure is leaving only because 
of one of those international bi-lingual jobs in Paris 
which pay enormous salaries. 
Really good shorthand end typing essential but the 
job entails contact with lop flight secretaries of client 
chairmen and directors. Must be able to get into 
“ Secretary Network"—which solves so many prob¬ 
lems. Social graces and knowledge of how to do 
things absolutely vital. This is a job for a real 
professional. 
Offices in the heart of grotty Fleet Street. Frantic but 
fun. 
Anyone who's game should ring Mrs Barbara Payne on 
353 5272. 

- Creative Advertising 24,500 
•' 'ou'll enjoy working' as'. Soc./RA. io Itiii 

op enittw director oJ a top London ad 
C p ’ZhEWncy. He likes *o be protected Irom the 
' 1. » “rey. so you'll have to be tactful, eltlcleni. 

esourceful and charming. Lots of creative 
nvolvemem in presentation#. clients, pholo- 
jiaphic shoots, etc. Previous agency 

.. - experience essential. Slow 9/h. 

Account Handling £4,000 
This Is a fantastic career opp. al a larpe 
*d agency, w.l. The Account Director on 

. a blue chip slice of audioAIsuaf- business-. 
Toij'II need super Sec./P.A. skills and good 
shorthand and ability, to work on your own 
Initiative on the account. Terrific perks 

-including hail-price products. 

Please telephone Llnnekte Boniface, 
493 

Mayfair Advertising £4,000 
Secretary/P.A. to the Chairman/Managing 
Director of a small but very high powered - 
ad agency. Ha is a dynamic, very demand¬ 
ing person so you'll need quite a strong 
personality. Ad agency experts net. essential 
especially on the media or account manage¬ 
ment side. You'll be left to your own 
device* so you'll need lo know how an 
agency functions. 

international Advertising £4,000 
. A senior Account Director who is mainfy 
responsible lor tha International side ol a 

' lop ad agency needs Sec./P.A. with drat 
class skills and some e/h. He travels about. 
quite a lot so you’ll have lo be superb at 
making smooth arrangements and holding 
tha lort whilst he is away. 9 

Maggie Bowen or Kate Lawrence on 
8456 

PA/SECRETARY/SALES EXECUTIVE 
GERMAN SPEAKING 

c. £6,000 

71 New Bond Street, London, W.l. 

ADPOWER RANDSTAD STAFF CONSULTANTS 

adpower 
berries under 

-"--£25,000 

tOAD, SW1D. Mod. 2 
Bonetto. Gas c.h. 95 

■DO or try otter. 
MEWS, SW5. Charm- 

i property being ton- 
: o 3 bed., large recept. 

mse with gas ch. and 
153.000 Ireehold. 

Od chance to acquire 
ted house. 3 bed . big 
IL/dino*. big garden, 
raehold. 

ILHAM ROAD, S.V.10 

352 9431 

LM TREES IN 
WINTER ? 
OF MAN—COLBY 

1. del a chert. aUnoM 
xiinw. 2-5 twdrnanis or 
rom. Kitchen. tMihroern 

suite ■. Large lounge-, 
garage. laoalJTJom. 

c.h. Panoramic vlows. 
Barden*. Titled carpels, 
many extras. F-artir poj- 

Mtld climate—prim 
ttwfno alt veer round. 
I day/second homo. 
122,000 O.N.O. 

. (0634.) 633630 

ER NORWOOD 
S.E.19 

♦'eer gatdan list wi'h 
Ouiei position 1 bsd- 

.5 fool lounge wnh door 
. Parquet Door, gas c.h. 

. lease 
£21.000. .. .- . 

Tol.: 01-B70 208 

/estp.hnster 
r SMITH ST., s.w.i 

IVIUNAL BULL AKfcA) 

pil'd S teiTe. I room, 
b Newly dreoraiKJ 

modernised in good 
V purpose built oioct. 
cm porter, Im. 3b year 
Price Ci4.->oo. 

•<584 4340 (ernes nrs) 

NOTICE 
leithtprali are sublet! 
sOtutlUoiu nr acceptance 

ics Newspapers Ural ted. 
of which are a vail able 

uest. 

SMART AND PERSONABLE 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
For chief executive of a National Trade Association in the 
entertainment Held—to run his small office suite in central 
London and." hold the fort " in his absence. . 

Initiative, immaculate typing, general office comperence 
and bright telephone maimer essential. Preferred age, »■». 
Salary up to £4,000 pa, according to experience. 

Phone 01-569 1992, day, or Chobbam S372, evenings 
or write: The Secretary, BCA 

12 Beauchamp Place, London, SW3 

London 
& Suburban 

property' 

•mu 
London 45 minutes 2 

Imposing well maintained • 

• mansion on three Hoots, in • 
• quiet avenue (no through • 
• traffic). opposite Park. • 
• tl main rooms, 3 bath/ • 
• shower. 4 loltete, 2 kitchen. # 
• Forecourt 3/4 cars, large • 
• rear garden. 2nd Door could • 
o be regarded as separate Hat • 
• with it. & b. • 

£55,000 Freehold • 
TeL Guildford 70263 5 

• (evenings, weekends) • 
f 01-387 9333 ext. 5281 5 

(day) i 
WHHmiMtimm 

KINGSTON UPON . 
THAMES, SURREY 
A *pc- bedroom Family house 

or iinnunse clwnn and 
character backing.directly on to 
Wtcnmoud writ. tour r«enUon 
rooms,-bar room, .o.bedroom*. 
« bathrooms, ittumotu nimlorn 
xitchon end breakfast «>«■. 
uiiuty'raom. nursui well-ia'd 
nut Gartens, healed swimming- 
poet, double qarage. unt.nrfcr- 
nlirt wattle bteek. 

t-rcuund fW 5alo 

DCBENHAM TSWEON 

4 CHIN NOCKS 
44,40 Brook Street. 

Mayfair. London W1Y IXB. 
L1-4O0 USX 

MILL HILL, NW7 
Ctoou City Hoe and undnr- 
wound. JLusa detached brick' 
lin'd ehrirf houie. a 
beds.. ihru-inunge. dining 
room, targe kitchen, sutdy ’iui 
brdr-i'-iH. new battsraojn. 
down *ti m cloak. Full c.li.. W.ht cooboards thraunhodi. 

ktocked Borden. rrccAold. 

C45.000, 

fri.: 01**J59 Tilvfl ' 

Established English firm dealing in 
worldwide marketing and research 
has immediate openings for 5 young 
people 
Qualifications: 

18-26 years of age. 
Neat appearance. 
Other language heipfid. 
Enjoy meeting the public 
Able to relocate. 
Typing required. 

Job offers : 
Above average earnings. ' 
Travel expenses. 
Our own training programme. 
Friendly working atmosphere. 
One month holiday plus other benefits. 

For further information cad Ms. Louise, 01-937 9831 
Tuesday to Friday, 10 a.oL-1 pan- 2 p.m.4J0 p.m. 

like lo bear from yon: 
(1) Degree or 11 a " levels. 
(2} German sprung (mnUier longue English). 
(3) Experience In selling dr working In a marketing 

environment. 
(4) Good aocretarUI skills. 
(5) Good personality. Extrovort Im who libos meeting 

people. !m Enthusiastic, energetic and persuasive. 
7) Enjoy taking responsibility. 

18) Preferred age, 25-3S. 
The lob will bo as P.A. 'Secretary Id the Advnru&czucn! 

Manager and will Involve personal contact with advertisers and 
advertising agencies. Inside and outside the ofllce. plus a certain 
amount oi secreiartal work. 

Please contact Initially by lelepbonst 
JOHN DANIELS, U.K. ADVERTISEM8NT MANAGER, 

SIHfl VS 
10 Hens Crescent London. SW1X OLJ. 

Tel. 01*236 7982 

• SECRETARY • 
• CITY £4,000 | 
; CORPORATE FINANCE j 

$ Orion Bank is a major International Investment Bank J' 
• situated in a modem air-conditioned building near SI. • 

Paul’s and Barbican Tube stations. We have a vacancy ?. 
for an enthusiastic and intelligent secretary in early 5 
20s who wants to ioin a young dynamic tam rn our • 
Corporate Finance Department. g 
The person will work for two Executives and will be • 
encouraged to oifer a positive contribution to the J 
work. This is an ideal second job (or someone who • 
wants to become really involved. • 
Company benefits are first class including, preferential 5 
mortgage facilities, interest tree season ticket loans, • 
75p daily L.Vs and non-contributory pension scheme, g 

Please contact Shelia McGregor O 
Personnel Officer • 
on 01-500 8222 • 

n London 
& Suburban 

property 

Sturt & 
TTvcndale 

59/61 JJS* fitreel 

D1-3aa"S131 

Standing in a an olevaiert posl- 
Uon wail beck from uic road, a 
spacious voml-doLachod EdWOV- 
tnan houap on 2 doora. 4 bod- 
rfloml. bjlhrooin. 2 large recep¬ 
tion rooms. ontrwwc hall, 
breakhut room and uicbenotiv. 
AttnacDva ' gardens front and 
roar. 

Offers Invtterf In excess of 
£45,000 for the P re oil aid 

Keys with the Sole Agents as 
above. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

LONDON BOROUGH OF SOUTHWARK 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
PERSONNEL WORK 

£3,714-E4j086 (indj 

Out PafSOtmsl and Manaoemonl Son/ices Olllcai—ooa of Iho 
Councils Principal .Otficors—is looking ter an efliclehi nerstary 
io ptovida 1kg lull range of pvsorwl secretarial duties. 
Good shorthand/typing speeds and recent axoariento al Senior/ 
Director level are essential. You musi also have the nururttv lo 
handle confidential work and the tact necessary fa operate In a 
senior management environment. This is a rewarding post it you 
are able to uae your own imitative. 
Separate- office end IBM GolfoaU typewriter provided. The PMS 
Division is eosHy accessible in Peck ham. SE5 close to good bus 
and bain finks form the Elephant and Castle end Peckham Rvs. 
Telspbonar 

01-701 2870 

anytime for an application fang.. London Borough of Southwark. 
Pteese quote ret: T/1/8732 and Job title. Closing dale: 1.11.78. 

OGOOOOOOOOOOO^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOSOOOOCOOOOOO 

§ GERMAN/FRENCH/ENGLISH § 
o o 
o o 
o Managing Director and Business Development Direc- o 
© tor of-an international company need experienced g 
o trilingual secrelary/PA The applicant must be able © 
o to converse fluently in all three languages and also o 
g translate and independently compose business letters, g 
© Excel lent salary and non-contributory pension scheme o 
o and a life insurance. For further details please write ® 
o orriog o 
S Linda loses, GDI Tachniscope LUL, o 

s 6-10 Great Portland StreeL. WIN 5AA O 

O Teu 01-637 4055 8 
O ® 
9BCQO0SO099C3&60Q003OQC20O000Q990B00CQ00O 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL SCHOOL 
(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON) | 

SECRETARY/PA J 
Secretary/P.A to the Dean and Sub-Dean of the R 
medical school. Good secretarial skills required and ■ 
ability to deal with, a welter of paper essential! Plenty m 
of scope for working on one's own. Pleasant office. ■ 
good holidays. SaJary negotiable around £4,000. ■ 

Applications io the Secretary, £ 
WESTMINSTER MEDICAL SCHOOL, . 

17 Horseferry Road, London, SW1P 2AR. ■ 
Telephone: 01-828 2811. 

JL 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

Urgently required by the Managing Director of an 
International company of Shipbuilding development 
engineers in their small but busy West End office. 

Applicants, preferably aged between 25 and 35, 
should have a high standard of secretarial skills and 
good organising ability. Very competitive salary offered 
and luncheon vouchers and other benefits. 

Please write giving full c.v.s to Judi Stephenson, 
A & P Appledore Internationa] Ltd., 5-6 Yarmouth 
Place, Brick Street. London W1Y 7DW. 

Director of Interior Design Company 
needs 

PA/SECRETARY 
He is involved with sales projects and showroom 
administration and seeks a capable assistant. Short¬ 
hand and good typing essential. 9.30-530 p.m.; free 
lunches; staff discount; 4 weeks’ holiday; Salary 
£4,000 p.a. 
This is an interesting job with a young, fast growing 
Company and would suit someone who relishes a 
challenge. 

Please telephone Gillian: 730 9116. 

WILM1NGTON 
EAST SUSSEX 

Plclure&quc IT century villagu 
cbtlxaw in heart of Sooib 
Dov/ra. S mlM. station id vic¬ 
toria; along* 6. 2 recopt.. *nwli 
garden. Tb tBt now UU end of 
March. 

ENQUIRIES CLYNDE 402 

MORDSC~iuRR6V!^TTcd7-Mrai: 
detathoJ tern, family nouap. two 
rccppi. & terse tuily equipped 
kitchen diner: bain, ground fioor 
riookroom: gas C.lt. Tel; colour 
T.V.s saragr: garden. Within 
oasai WBlf.teB it stance, under¬ 
ground A aoUlhcni region 
etattoos ES30 .p-c.rn.. min 1 yr. 
lease. Td. 01-542 3070. 

A Job with a Difference 

Person wanted to act as 
Pnrsanil Asslaunl to Cdm- 
posrr In W.l. Good know- 

' ledg r oC advertising cascnlial + 
dlMinct interest hi mualc. Staw 
fluent In French and. or 
German would be an advantage, 
but mare necessary would br 
personaUiy and initiative. E4.000 
+ bonus tnconUvc.. 

734 8858 

NEEDED S 
Very special person in act 5 
as P.A., Admin. Assisi,, eu. • 
lo American executin' atari- ■ 
tng now business in Diamond *■ 
trade- Of rices in Park Lane. • 
High salary { 

Tol. Charles Froc man • 
4S3 8863 • 

ASSISTANT FOR 
PUBLISHERS 

Covent Cordon publishers. 
Noma Sated Manager al the 
George Phlljp Group requires 
as.swi.im io run tno of lice, 
supporting ten representa¬ 
tives and bo responsible for 
some house accounts. Prow- 
oux sale* Qtflce exiw-rlanre 
necrMoiy, Good salon. 4 
weeks' holiday. Company 
pen-'ion schorne. 

Ring John Norman 
til-836 7863 

INTERNATIONAL 
OUTLOOK! 

eeoosooeeoeseeeoooeo 

s £4,50045,000 § 
O Young Managing Diroctor re- O 
® 0U>rt* eiSOrgoIlc, Origin O 
® Sucrotare. Top working con- g 
” ddlons. Marble Arch otiiees- 
O PHONE: § 
® LYNN FRASER ON: O 
g 01-282 7744 ® 
OOOOOOOOOOGOOQGOOOOG I 

| to £4,200 + bonus ? 
5! Orggnisatlm and personal- \ 
A. lly raquliad of tha rntelll- A 

, gant Semcr Secrstaiy lor 
V highly Inlerenlirifl work on y 
X fh® Iniginaiioraf scar« vnth ^ 
X a ranotmxl Merchmi Sank. V 
a L0I3 ol loison with over- ?. 
•[* saas officers and very 
y verlad adm nlstraUva duties. V 
V Many fringe benefits Incl Y 
.£ LVs. Moftgaoe/Scason Ticket X 

Khcmes. etc. Do cor.loclt X 

Tara Sinclair v 
% CHALLONERS 
X 131/133 Cannon St, X 
<: EC4 Y 
■f 626 8315 X 
X Recruitment V 

Consultants «S 

SEEKING 
THE 

UNUSUAL? 
to £4,300 + LVs 

Well-educated Personal 
Assistant with good 
formal skills 15 sought 
for unusually interesting 
work dealing with Uni¬ 
versity appointments. 
Extremely varied duties 
in superb working condi¬ 
tions. Do contact: 

Jane Hubbard 
CHALLONERS 

17 Broadway, S.W.l 
222 3052 

Recruitment Consultants 

OQOG900GOG9900G9000000G0900GOG00099000000 
o o 

| Personal 8 

| Assistant/Secretary s 
O 41 
q Tno Gfnt-r*l Secretary or Iho Institute ol Petroleum needs 0 q 
Q P.A. to as&isl him in all aspects ol hrs noth. This is by no o 
O means a run al ihc mill soctcurial position 11 requires someono o 
O who is prepared to becorao actively uivolvod in the General O 
O Secretary s work and in parucular Ihc dialling ol icpoiis and O 
O agendas and propa/alion ol pavc*s lor board meetings, ensuring O 
O the compliance with employee related legislation and Ihe main- O 
O tenarco of staff records, as well as ihe usual secretarial services O 
Q where audio 15 pretered la shorthand. O 

$ We are a small scientific society related fo Iho oil industry }J 
” and situated near Harlov Street, there is b lot al scope lor ® 
g initiative and plenty ol hard wort.. ® 
O Appficanis must be- well organized and have had sevciat 2 
O years in a senior secretarial posilic-n. preferably with additional 0 

O Edm.m si rati vc responsibilities Ago Z5-4Q. good typing ccecri q 
O essontisl. Salary up lo £4.500 i- excellent lunches and pension 41 
O scheme. Applications nnlh c v. marked " Personal " to; n 
O o 
o Mr Derek Payne, General Secretary, o 
O INSTITUTE OF PETROLEUM, O 
S 61 New Cavendish Street, London W1M BAR. 3 
O 4> 
09COB0COO0990OO000O90C0O0OGC000CG0G900G0a 
siRiKeaeMiRNinneeeBKHeiHNenneHieeEir 
iniiiiHEHinniiHBiiHiiiiimiiiiiin 

[f LEGAL SECRETARIES [[ 
■; (AUDIO) |S 
S: West End Solicitors (close Charing Cross m 
■■ Sration) are looking for a super P.A..‘Secretary ■■ 

for iranticuliy busy Camre>'anting Partner. 
■■ Salarj- £4,600 und previous experience definitely ■■ 
■5 «senual. ■■ 
m ana ■■ 
■n Four terrific secretaries for exceptionally go- ■■ 
kb ahead assistant solicitor in the Litigauon and ■■ 
®J Probate departments. Up to £4,200 for rhe rigtic 
■■ applicants. bb 
*■ Ase 20-35. Sejsan ticket loon, 3 weeks' hoiithy, 5* 
SS L.V.s. 55 
SS laten'icw today or tomorrow—Liz Green on SS 
■J S3G 2816 u 
amamamaamaaa n bbhoh b aaaaaoBBBBjg b«bkbr«bb 
RHBUaBBBhEBBBflBBBKBBIBBaBBbKaBKBDltBKKKBBBa 

TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
LARGE INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

A person of the highest integrity and secretarial 
ability is required to take on this challenging end 
varied position. Salary commensurate with resonsibility 
is envisaged Age 2B-35 years. 

Please apply in writing wHh lull C.V. to 

Box 2859 K, The Times. 

La creme de la creme 
also on page 30 
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iManageiM-AdnimistradYe -Secretarial-Personal Assistants- 

Shorthand Secretaries 
West End 
Up to £3,900 Inc. London Allowance 

Your opportunity, if you are an experienca'd typist, 
shorthand/copy, and are educated to 'O’ level 
standard including English Language, to work at 
Green Park. 1 minute from the Tube station. 
Excellent benefits include subsidised lunches, 
season ticket loan scheme, 4 weeks' annual holi¬ 
day. non-contributory pension scheme, sports club 
facilities and opportunities for promotion within the 
BP Group. 
Please contact Ann Meyer Tel: 629 8867, ext. 27. 

BPchemicals <2? 
MARKETING SPECIAL! 

A dynamic American Executive. newly arrived In London, 
seek* a superb PA with genuine Admin. flair. to acl up 
his office and all systems : Lola of liaison work with olhor 
companies in Uila major International Croup so inltiaUvn 
and enloyment of responsibility arc essential. Excellent 
negotiable salary and conditions. 

Please conuci: Annabel Bums : 
CIIALLONER KXECUTIYE 

19 Oxford St., w.l 
01-437 9030 

Challoner Executive 
Recruitment Consultants 

- SECRETARY TO CONSULTANT 
£3,500-£4,000 

Close to Charing Cross 
We need a hard-working, competent, audio secretary who 
is capable of working on own initiative and' who ‘bas a 
sense of humour. 
The work is varied, interesting, often urgent,*--never dull 
and includes liaising with clients and candidates and asssist- 
ing with advertising. 

Pleasant offices in the Strand, young, friendly people, free 
lunches, modern equipment. For foil details please phone 
Neville Mills or Jean Whittle, 01-S36 9501. 

r ■ OUTER WAfiE/TEXTILES 1 Up to £5,000 a.a.c. 
Deputy to the Manag¬ 
ing Director requires 

^ an excellent Secretary ’ + 
j Administrative Assis- 
* rant with an eye fur * 
J detail. In this agency * 
T company (representing j 
J leading overseas manu- 7 
4b faemrersj your respon- 5 
af. sibillties wiQ include ^ 
if. administration of 

■4C orders and of distribu- * 
# tion to large retail * 
J organisations. If you :* 
2 are methodical with an 7 
T aptitude for telephone i 
4b work and some client 2 
af. contact, * 

u SmSOtEttlHES 
173 Now Bond Street W1Y9PB 
,01-4990092:01-493 5907 il 

PJL WITH 
PERSONALITY 

PLUS! 
£4,250 + LYs 

[ _ Excellent opporiumif lor 
■' involvement in ibis super 

new P A. post, working lor 
IlM Chairman & M D . in Ihe 
Creme o< the ADVERTISING 

r- world. Handling lots of 
Admin . with excellent pros- 

; pacts. Do comaci: 

Lyn Hicks 

i CHALLONERS 
407 Oxford St., W1 

| 829 9851 
R ecru Ilmen I Consultants 

JUST WHAT YOU’VE 
ALWAYS WANTED 

No, unfortunately we cannot 
oiler you tnat mink coal, place 
in the country, or Christmas 
cruise round the Greek Islands 
—bui we can " head you in 
the right direction " by help¬ 
ing you find the job Ihat la 
right for you and from there, 
well . . . who knows 7 

We may have what you ere 
looking for now. or it may lake 
a little lime, but in either case 
real assured your lime will not 
be wasted on unsuitable inter¬ 
views. 

The right direclion is 55-56 St. 
Martin s Lana. London. W C 2. 
Please call in or teleohone 
us 01-836 1702. 

REED EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIES 

55-56 St. Martin's Lana, 
London WC2N 4EA 

01-836 1702 

WHY BE A WILD GOOSE? ■ 
Chlilng after lobs which ra 
lust aren't you Isn't on ! 5 
It's lime consuming and S 
demoralising. ■ 
We give expert advice In- '■ 
tor-mall}.- and lake infinite ■ 
can? to introduce you only to ■ 
lobs matching your expert- _ 
once, personality and per- H 
sonal prnforenre. Wo dun r ■ 
rale wild goose chasers ■ ■ 
Caller s rejdy—Welcome : 
Permanent and Temporary 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21 BROMPTON ARCADE 

BROMPTON ROAD 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE SW3 

t Brampton Arcade is a tew 
steps [ruin Knlqhixbrldqe 
Tub' Station. Slew no Slml 

exit. . 
589 8807.-0010 

THE RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

iimuHiNiiuiini 

\ CHAIRMAN’S 

h SEG/PA 
h- Required for Chairman of 

national organisation located 

In E.C 1 area lor a days 
each work Excellent sal.iry 

St and working conditions. 

Mature spplicanls only who 

68 must be tuny e»penencod In 
•^*11 secretarial arid P/A skills. 

0 Send full details to : 

• Box 2990 K. The Times. 

4il 
S SECRETARY/PJt. Wi. 

anracom 
C4.200 

5 Srcrrlarv js.sJstanl fur ni.in- 
• aging dlrccliw anil opr uH 
• nrdllliT. HUSH shorlh.mil 
A v. ill da bui suunil ulllre 
Z Background. A vcrv inU-resi. 

X ing lob iniwlvinn win jiuhll- 
6 cits- and admin, llrautllul 
• office* anil rscrlli-nl suifl 

2 Rril° Mila Varonlci lap* 

: CKM%?°.MsaST^ 

PA/SEGRETARY 
. Small expanding Fman- j 

dai consultancy seek a 
motivated PA/Secretary ■ 
lor Its Managing ' 

! Director. , 
. OujIIIios must Include ability ■ 
; to function under pressure, 

good humour, efficiency and j 
determination. Previous • 

■ experience in banking and/ ] 
or property will be an ad van- ■ 

• lap? 
Re words will include total 

lea sirnJ.'cr.a/j and salary in 
/he region at CS.OOO. 

Phone now 405 2400 

INTERVIEWER/ 

CONSULTANT, W.l 
Candidate agi-d 21 * wtlh a 
sense of humour and wlilinn- 
nrs, la make an xrlur ibnrrr- 
buiion 10 a uiull aacncv nrovlti- 
tng a personal wirin' In both 
applicants and rllonts TypInn 
and admlnlsirailnn ablllti mil 
also bo rrnilrril. Please 
loir phono 4'eJ Canh irw tun her 
dPTalts. 

Susan Hamilton ivrsanaot Lid. 

TO £4,500 
+ CM-eiieni fringe hen rills. 

P.A. Sec , 33 ♦ tor Senior 
nirx-ctor rvccllcnt com pan v. 
r. i' ni a:iv nice position lor 
rsitroceri applicant. 

£4.500, W.l 
l’ \. Sec.. mid UU-. lo u ork 
fur trap rxrcuUie in beaultlul 
offices Goad skilli .rnrf WUI 
braces Important tar rap client 
cpnr.-.cf. 

Plione Miller & McNish 

320 Regent Street, W.l 
637 7S96 

nrcrulinirnt ConsuiLinU 

PJL/P.R. executive 
to £5,000 

An exceptional opportunity has 
arisen for a parson with pub- 

1 lie rotations and secreiariai 
axMtienco to assist Managing 
Director of S.W.J Co. j-d 
handle own consumer account. 

IAY6AR CARESS 
730 5148 

(24 hours) 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

Executive Secretaries 
Windsor area 

ARC YOU CONCERNED AROirr 
PEND INI', I'ARE INCREASES 

TO LONDON ■ 
li In- Hnrry ulie,, ,gx could 
work in ihe Windsor ana, 
where mane new companies are 
nlJi-ring i-\cel1eni wcreMrt.it 
-wkjrtrv—tcverai in nci-u of 
ct .Ufa pa 

Contact; Barclay Pnrsonnot Lid, 
Windsor 68441 

TO £4,500 
+ cNcellcnt trlngo benefits. 

P.A. Mi . 31 + , tor Senior 
nirocror. ovcrtimt rompin:. 
E.C..V Rrallv nkre position- for 
tiiraitri jp pi leant. 

£4300, W.l 
PA -Sec . mid 20s. to work 
for lap executive In beautiful 
oilier,. Good <1.111*. and social 
■traces important lor lop clleiii 
conucr. 

Phone Wilier & McNish 
320 Regent Street, W.l 

Executive 
Assistant 

£5,000 neg. 
'sKlnatlng non-sccrcurlai 

lob. Evrr-espandinq. casy- 
to-aei-io N.w. London- 
baaed national chain Of 
store* wants an Assistant 
Tor the RclAil Develop¬ 
ment Director. Involves 
coll eel Inn and maintaining 
statistic) on stores' per¬ 
formance. Information on 
new sites, planning new 
openings. rc-fIL* »nd rr- 
eoulpplnp. Plus liaison 
with suppliers. cauto 
anentB. contractors. group 
purchasing, etc. vou nord 
commercial experience, 
numeracy. intelligence. 
Age 25-3.1- Perks Include 
stafr discounts and sub¬ 
sidised hutches. 

Mary Overton 
>Female 
Executives 

Recruitment Caiuultantu 
29 New Bond Sri WIY 9HD 

01-193 31K6 
Open La men and women i 

Sell for 
up to 

£5,000 
+ car 

A rare on*, this one T Take 
your choice of alliicr Home 
Counties or Bristol area 
base. Just so you sleep at 
home overy night, I cm lory 
Can be arranged accord- 

—piua iuiis space — 
CV|,Ibillon. Experience use¬ 
ful but not necessary; as 
Iona as you have a lour- 
nallstic bent. honesty. 

being stmUar. Training and 
car supplied, all expanses 
paid. Salary Is £4.400. and 
the rest comes as bonus. 

Mary Overton 
i Female 
Executives 

Rn’uitneni CauHtUani* 
29 New Bond SlWIY 9KD 

01-19:131SG 
Opcnuimmanduiinini , 

: GRADUATE 
1 SECRETARY 
J £4,000 + + 
• Fabulous City opening for lha 
• highly intelligent candidate 
• seeking lull involvement In 
• ihe lascinallng world of Pro- 
• jecl Financing. Knowledge of 
2 SPANISH also useful Ihough 
J* not essential. Excellent bene¬ 

fits lncl. mortgage face, and 
season ticket scheme. Full 

2 details from : 
® Dorothy Gibbs 

• CHALLONERS 
• 19 Oxford St.. W.l 

• 437 9030 
• Recruitment Consultants 
»WMM»4889wm8M9 

Publishing £5,000 
Exceptional opportunity for 
P.A. Sec. to use Initiative 
and admin, abilities. 

Editing £5,000 
Experienced sub editor re¬ 
quired by International 
magazine. 

Banking £5,000 
Start as P.A. Ssc. and build 
a career in Banking. 

Advertising £4,500 + 
Varied and responsible posi¬ 
tion for P.A. Sec. in Advertis¬ 
ing. 
These and other Interesting 
and Involving appointments 
at J. F. Consultants. 01-493 
6212. 

»l>HM»l9MIH«MI«9lll>l»M»ll»MI»»tH^ 

SALES EXECUTIVE £ 
We are printers to the publishing world with' a range 

of facilities envied by many. We have in Ihe past 
150 years won many notable friends with our abilities 
and performances within our market. 

We are looking for an additional sales person with 
personality and flair, not necessarily currently involved 
in printing or publishing but with a desire to succeed 
in the company of professionals, 1 

The salary is appropriafe to the position, plus bonus 
and company car. 

Please apply in writing or telephone; 

David Saunders, Sales Director, 

UNWIN BROTHERS LIMITED, 

High Street, Old Woking, Surrey. 

Woking: {048 62) 61971 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES 
£4f50D-£5,000 South London c £5.000 EC2 

Develop your P A. career, your 
way. m this renowned oil com¬ 
pany, as PA/Sec to an amicable 
doss. Show your flair for 
organisation, liaison, secretarial 
skills and administration. Top 
position far a top person. LV.s 
25 50 p.w. Plus 4 weeks' holidays. 

A person of the highest Integrity 
end secretarial ability » required 
to take on a challenging and 
demanding position, working lor 
the European director of a large 
inter national company. L.V.a Plus 
4 weeks' holidays. . 

PROTEMP 
PROFESSIONAL STAFF CONSULTANTS 

Ring Fiona MacDougal! on 01-720 7B17 

international 

Design 
American firm' of designers 
are expanding and relocating 
their European headquarters 
to a superb maws house in 
W-1- A PA/AarmnUtretlve 
secretary is needed to assist 
the deputy Managing Director 
and be involved on the 
administretian of the office at 
tMs exciting transitional stage 
of their development. The 
successful candidate will 
greet and entertain Inter¬ 
national client* with assur¬ 
ance. bo prepared to 11 muck 
in " and have the abinty to 
compose (attars end maintain 
ardor In a small creative 
environment. Age up to 25. 
Salary £4,500. 

. Angela Mortimer Lti 
Recruitment Consultants 

168 Piccadilly. W.l 
TaL- 499 5378 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
CITY £4,750 WEST END £5,000 

Well-educaied, Mil-confident 
P.A. required for a charming 

Senior Parmer of a prestigious 

Aim of solicitors. Client con¬ 
tact and liaison with senior 
staff plus competent audio and 
shorthand skills. Modern, well- 
equipped offices near Cannon 
St. Age 24-30. 

Ring: 828 4835 

Calm, efficient P.A. needed to 
organize the very bright, 
dynamic head of legal depart¬ 
ment In this Intar national com¬ 
pany. P.A. dutiBs, lots of 
correspondence and reports 
so good secretarial skills re¬ 
quired. Smart luxury offices 
near Piccadilly Circus. Age 
24-35. 

Ring: 437 1128 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

LLOYD'S UNDERWRITING 
ADMINISTRATOR £4,500 
Your Job will be to keep (he 
score of all ths business trans¬ 
actions undertaken by these 
underwriters lor their many 
clients. Therefore you must be 
numerate and accurals, with a 
good eye for detail and a sound 
typing ability. The offices are 
located at Lloyd's so you will be 
at the heart o< the insurance 
world learning about this fascin¬ 
ating work. For further Informa¬ 
tion contact 

628 4835 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

FLAER FOR 
ORGANISATION 

£4,500 + Bobus 
□rq-inlM* and act as hoM • 
hoai>-»s at liosiiltaiitr events. As 
PA Srcrcwrv in top Marketing 
Director of American muTU- 
natlDkiaJ. tactfully oversee 
lunlor sratf. set up and attend 
mreiinus -Hid fully deputise In 
they- luxurious surroundings. U 
you're strung an Admin but 
still have >our socrrurlil skills. 
Call Judy Knapp for mare de¬ 

tails on 

437 1672 
□RAKE PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS 

Executive Secretarial Division 
130 Repent SL. London, W.l 

GROUP SOLICITOR 
International Company, 

SW15 

A senior responsible and 
challenging noMiton for a 
Secret oil1 who possesses top 
skill* tiio 60 spml and who 
Is Iniemlcd in ranipanv law,. 
All legal procedure could be 
lauglit or Ihe lob would be Ideal 
fnr wunuonc *vl1h a relevant 
background, eg vnllrllor s clerk. 
Salary up to £4.200 pa + 
vonipany- benefits. Please nna. 

Hilary Elliot 

DO 789 8121 
ALFRED MARK* STAFF 

BUREAU 

VERSATILE 
SECRETiPT/BECffTIOHIST 

£U0Q 

Fast growing company which 
llcrnces airier suites requires 
art leu lair person with good 
ivplnn and general office skills 
to loin wtull leant La beaulllal 
mih floor of lice at Mdergili-, 
ECS. 

Call Mr Moss Of-G3H 9145 

^£4,750: KENSINGTON^ 
The English Director of 
an International Consor. 
dura needs mature, com¬ 
petent secretary to help 
run U.K. operations. 
Age over 25. 
£5,000: PUBLISHING 
Managing Director of 
Publishing group needs 
Secretary/PA able to 
work on own initiative ; 
a meat deal of liaison 
with Europe. Age over 

tMirectors1 
Secretaries 
<9 Tel: 01-629 9323 

RKCRl'lTMCVr CO\M M \M> 

; AMERICAN 

| LAWYERS 
? In the Aidwych require a 

0 bright, cheerful and flexible 

• Secretary with good skills for 

2 a demanding position working 

J with one ot the partners of 

0 an informal, small, busy law 

• firm Modem offices. 3 # 

2 weeks holiday and free _ 

0 lunches. Salary £4,500 with 

• annual review and bonus. 

: 
• *** 
2 242 8953 
• • 
MNMItMMNNIM* 

MAYFAIR • 

OIL WORLD • 

£4,500+ 
Co minim lea ie effectively 
With lop norch diems from 
the oil world and organise 
Uie extensive travol services Ilf tills Internationally 
amoas company, as Secre¬ 

tary/PA lo this charming 
executive. 
Good MicroiarUj aUIls plus 
administrative ability essen¬ 
tial. 
For appointment telephone 
Guide Simpson or Joanne 
Stephens on 

439 7972 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

A mature Secretary b required 
lo work Tor three yciing and 
personable senior executives in 
a mull olrice in W.C.2. 
Tills senior appointment would 
suit a man or woman aged 
between .10-40 who Is used to 
confidential work with a 
technical content. 
Shorthand and typing speeds or 
IDO. hO w.p.m. are essential as 
is Uie a bully to take responsi¬ 
bility and make decisions. 
An excellent negotiable salary 
will be paid and fringe benefits 
Include L.V.s. 

Telephone Betty Lanyon on 
01-493 8484 

tar further Information 

La creme de la creme 
also on page 29 

• SECRETARY/P JL 
• lor Managing Director of 
O Kensington campanv. Re- 
9 sponsible post with admims- 
• [ration duties as trail as 
• general correspondence end 
• client contact. Salary £4.500 
• p.a. Full details Veronica 
• Lapa. 

S CEHTACOH STAFF (Apr.) 
• 937 6525 
wwiit—wifi— 

HiiuinmuiHui 

MUNICH & ■ 
PARIS 5 

MUNICH : Experienced ■ 
ENGUSH/QERMAN speaking ■ 
Secretary with bath short- ■ 
hands required to start next ■ 
Spring with hospital pro- ■ 
lessor. London Interviews ■ 
now. ■ 

PARIS : Experienced Secre- 0 
larv to work in FRENCH m 
AND SPANISH I good Eng- 5 
fish lo) sought by Director ■ 
lor now Concorde office at ■ 
prestigious Spanish firm. ■ 

MU LTI UNGUAL SERVICES ■ 
■ Recruitment Consultants H 
® 22 Charing Cross Rd., WC2 „ 
■ 01-838 3784/5 u 
In 

£5,000 
P.A./Sec. 28-35 

Administrator, organiser, deci¬ 
sion maher. seif osswed smart 
right hand tor a young M.D. 
Excellent Co, E.C.3. 

Phone Miner ft McNish, 
320 Regent Street, W.l. 

B37 4883 

ASSISTANT 
manage S W I Travel 

(.omiuiiy. engaged Iri promoting 
^JSI ““rs dneilng mainly 

™SLI0UWfiira,5rs'.A sons'We 

^n,jv under pra,^. wtil rprn 

CONSULTANT^ 

impeccable lady 
prelerably nilddlc-.igcd. to live 

and look after 3 well- 
behaved children of a company 
director s wife. An excellent 
Mian- for the nghi person, 

^ceferpncos mquirod, 

Tel. 01-458 3814 ror an 
eppelhtnient 

Up to £6,000 

INTELLIGENT 
SECRETARY/ 

RECEPTIONIST/PJL 
wonted by writer, iharaptot and 
no assoc Intel for varied 
and res partible work. U 
17-3H. reliable. non-smoidnD. 
euphonious and at tract! vo. 
with emirate lourh-typownuno. 
write- 

Principal, First Floor, 
G7 Up par Berkeley St., w.l 

Recruitment Consahanlc 

>4*i anrncom 

PERSONNEL 

ASSISTANT 
c. £4,500 

Hacome Uie Indispensable right 
hand Id the Pcnonmtl OfTlcer of 
a medium-abet’ arm or Clly 
miUcliors. Vou win bccoma fully 
Involved Ln the fall range of 
pononnet aervtcBs. wpeclatly 
recruitment so a friendly dis¬ 
position and the abiliv lo cope 
with a busy and varied workload 
Is vital. The seoertarial work 
colls for good typing but short¬ 
hand is not essential. Age 24-35. 
For further details contact : 

628 4835 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

P.R. TO £5,000 
Go-ahead PR company In 
South Kensington requires a - 

capable Sneretaiy/PA lor their 
Managing Director. The right 
applicant wifi bo over 24. havo 
a smart appearance and good 
telephone manner, as well as 
possessing good secretarial 
Skills. Please lelephoqa 
Yvonne Court. 493 6010. 

ALBEMARLE 
APPOINTMENTS 

Recnittmenl Consultants 

31 Berkeley Street, W.l. 
(1 mfn Groen Porte tubs) 

Premium Sales/Editoriai 

Secretary 
Publishing 

Our present Secretary has been 
promoted to Editorial Assistant 
and os need a replacement with 
all her qualities—-ehiciancy. an 
eye for detail, confident tele¬ 
phone manner and good typing. 

Reply to Lena Jaffa, 
Managing Editor, 

ROBERT NICHOLSON 
PUBLICATIONS LTD-. 
24 Highbury CreaeenL 

London NS 1RX. 
01-358 3711 

COMMITTEE 
SECRETARY 

with some 
French 

To £4,000+ LVS 
Particularly interesting 
vacancy far ths intelligent 
experienced person able to 
work, on own initiative— 
IncL own correspondence- 
in a new post dealing with 
P.R. & International Affairs. 
Excellent Professional 
organisation. 
Please contact: 

Dorothy Gibbs 
CHALLONERS 

19 Oxford SL. Wl. 
437 9036 

Recruitment Consultants 

r i 

s 

OUT OF TOWN 
N.W. London—£4,200 

If you enjoy the flavour of £ 
an International company T 
1st the opportunity ef i J 
busy arid challenging post, J 
working for the Director, 7 
whet your appetite. 25-40. J 

Wembley-44,300 $ 
As S«e./P.A. in a targe J 
international company, this 
new position demands an .£ 
enquiring mind and careful £ 
eye for detail! Age 30-45. { 
Ring Lbe Sherlock, Out of 4 

Town Division. J 

mmmmi 
173 New Bond Street WlY^B 
014890092:01-4935907. 

REGISTRAR'S 
SECRETARY 

TO 24,300 .+ LV* 
Unusually interesting vacancy 
with extremely nice people in 
the Medical world. Very ,> 
varied duties Include super- A 
vision of amail staff and v 
general admin. Excellent con- "■ 
dilions and benefits. Please 
contact: 

Terri Preston 
CHALLONERS 

91 Regent St., W.l. 

734 9476 
Recruitment Consultants 

• ADMIN.—C. £4,300 
• MARKETING 
• Our clients in European 
0 marketing seek a self-motivated 
0 personal assistant for their. 
0 international director. Tour 
• ability lo organise own corres- 
2 pondence with a secretarial 
2 assistant, liaise with client* 
2 snd manufacturing sources, will 
z Involve you fully in this excit- 
2 ing career opportunity, 

• For appointment please 
• telephone: 
• JANE RENNIE, 
• 01-248 2821 
• STRAND ADELPHI STAFF 
• BUREAU LIMITED 

000000000000000' 

BOOK PUBLISHING 
£4,500.+ + + 

How does tWo sound 7—New 
American Chief Executive (who's 
top* In publishing) for « bees, 
your own S.W.1 office end all tha 
scope you can handle to work 
on your own initiative. He travels 
often and needs a true " right 
hand ’’ PA. lo taka charge- if 
you've maintained your secre¬ 
tarial skill* end think you can 
cope with this very senior poet, 
call Judy Knapp now on 

437 1672 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS, 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL 

DIVISION, 
13B Regent Street London, W.l. 

DOMESTIC AMD 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

LUXURY IX 
IXMANAPOLIS 

For cvnnrloncod mlddlo-noed 
coopla with excellent refarencea 
« Coo* Hoosefcoopar/Btitlor 
Volet lit mans ton house with 
prestine madam kltchon. Mainly 
simple meals for Barents, bxbv 
- - Daily bolp 

irtmeni. 
-—: aalary. 

Snber"6lh.--jfor* No¥' 
l/NIVHRSAI. AUNTS LTD. 
56 WALPOLE ST.. S.W.3 

__Ol-TSO 9834 

VIENNA 
Well educated yonno la dir. 1R- 
23. required a* raotbar’s help 
to look arter one boy aged five 
In baamlfol house, with **rim- 

S&d!mB,wf-vacaaw- 

Tel 734 8789 

DOME^TUTAW 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR BUREAU, Piccadilly Ltd. 
World's tamest au pair agency 
Offer, best lobs London or abroad 
at 87 Regent Si.. W.L. 930 J707. 

comfortable but isolated tur- 

SEC TO 
YOUNG 

SOLICITOR 
TB £4,500 

for assistance In setting up now 
practice in W.C-i. Genuine 
opportunity to PJL. level for 
right person. SO + . 

Plum telephone; 229 9530 

qvaiUMa. Retired couple with 
domestic evtMirtooce preferred. 
Reference* reautred,—Cranbam* 

COMPANION/HELP wanted for 
oidcrly tadr on busy Dorsa farm 
no?£ ®'*rboorne. no nursing, but 
must drive, domosttc. haln am. 
S3^%o2™-! S“b0m“ **« 

UAlLV DOMESTIC Helps available. 

MOTHERS HELP, reoutrad for- ChlTK 
stead, Surrey. Nicola 11 months 
baby tin* eirlv January, own 
non. TV, Tut.: Downmahd 
54359. 

NNEB NANNY required bnmedlueiy 
hr young British diplomatic 
couple In Paris _ to lock after 
one-year-old dri and baby 

ITALIAN LADY 
series country loving . retired 
couple of Unpoccabto character 
anti ref rronew ro nve-in i with 
owa rooms, kitchen and bath¬ 
room i in a lame boanuim 
honaft in the woods near late 
Magglore. 50 miles from Milan. 
Dories wilt bo lighi and more 
win tie much free ume. nut not 
nocreurtly at weekends. 

ienu: 

DOMESTIC STAFf 
FlUcHno-speaklnn resident 
DoRuHle SUff required, 
tirgeraiy. single persons of 
married eonoio. for expan ding 
Bays’ school. Filipino speak¬ 
ing naff already employed. 

Apply in wrttlng or by trio- 
phono to 

Mrs. Chittenden. 
Newtaqdf School, 
Seaford. Sussex. _ 

Telephone 0333 892534 

WERE YOU AVAILABLE 
YESTERDAY I 

' imrresung and rrepaiutble oast 
for Qualified and experienced 
Nanny- to urn for Tubs 4 . 
and Rupert 18 months, fully 

'staffed London homo and 
country collage, driver essen¬ 
tial. ion salary, ncgollablo. 

pi raw Telephone Mrs 
rtermyn 

. 935 0320, reverse charges. 

18-YEAR-OLD 

FRENCH GIRL 
seeks Au Pair lob wlih • 
family or 2-5 children within 
cosy reach of London. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 
MRS. J. KITCHEN - 

INTERMODAL MARITIME 
AGENCIES 

01-222 0924 

REQUIRED 

ITALY.—Mother's help, to warii 
English.—01-946 STM. 

MOTOR CARS 

YANDEN PLAS 1500 
(Allogro Stylo) 

■75 ‘ P ’ real stored. While, black 
Evert leX roof, brawn leather 
interior. 
19,000 miles .only. Showroom 
condition. Rustproof ed. Oflors 
around £2,500.. 

Telephone (0225) 742752, 
anytime. 

• 

1 
Sensational Datsun 

1916 260Z 2 + 2 Jan Speed- 
head. triple Webbers. Woolf- 
raco wheels, sunshine roof, 
etc. 26.000 mis. £5,500. 

Contact: 

J. Victory 
an Hill Street. Sjmrt. Fife 
Telephone: Kirkcaldy 52595 

1 

JlinillMMIIIIIMlI 

■ CITROEN ESTATE | 

« SAFARI, CX 2400 ■ 

3 R. Reg. 27.600 mHee. ■ 
S WUlte/brown. Air condition- B 
■ ing and Onled windows. _ 
■ Carefully mointatned and ■ 
■ garaged. £3.970 o.n.o. ■ 
S Telephone before 11 a.m., 5 
■ arter 7 p.m.. 01-255 3125. ■ 
■ ■ 
■MM ■■ M ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■■■■■ 

AN INVESTMENT! 

19S3 MORRIS OXFORD 
Black exterior/brawn leather in¬ 
terior. Law mileage of only 
73.500. Mor until April, ‘79 
Insured and uxed anlli Decem¬ 
ber. In apod condition, modern 
plates. Ready lo drive away 
for only £725. 

Ring Leicester 887884 (eves.). 

MERCEDES BENZ 
MOTOR CARAVAN 

This 1978 Mobile Home Is ln 
excellent condition, yellow ox- 
lirlor. All .possible estra* In¬ 
cluding C.tL. shower, air con¬ 
ditioning. One owner/drlwr. 
-ramd until Feb. 1979. 
£8.1**>. 

PHONE 0294 (1269 

MERCEDES 300 D . 
1977. 9.500. Ibnare brown. 
Parchment Interior, Auto. 
Elec sunroof. Elec windows. 
Stereo. As new. 

£9.200 

Tel: Brighton (0373) 724497 

CADILLAC SUVJLLE, '7ft. With 
everything Inc. air cond., l.h.d. 
30.000 ous. Showroom condition. 
£6.996 or swop late modol 4 2 
Jag. 01-731 1719. 

SXTHA SPECIAL OFFBR ON NEW 
132 FIAT + 3 per cool H.P. 
rates.—Far details phene Nor¬ 
mans. 01-622 0042. 

JAG XJ 4.2 1976. Automatic. «r«l 
sunroof, 33.500 miles. £5.850. 
Guild ford 377BT. 

MOTOR QJ 

MERCEDES 350 SE. 1878. tee 
green, green cloth upholstery. 
One owner. £13.450.—Roland 
Due* Ltd. Thlstieton i05T383> 
261. 

MOTOR CARS 

■muBR»aaBflUH j {mbmbmm 

JUNE 19! 

Aifetta GLT-Vi 
JEN 737 

registered Jensen Inter¬ 
ceptor;. Mark 2, 1971- 
Btacfc Jaather trim, air 
conditioning, auto, pas. 
stereo/ cassette. sun¬ 
shine roof, electric unfed 
windows, low mileage, 
service history, beautiful 
condition throughout. 

Bargain at £2,850 

Bing now on 385 7303 

mimnninKiH 

uiaminiHiitiu 

CADILLAC 
FLEETWOOD 

S REG. UMO. 
Black CTiicrinr. bUt-k 
interior. •> itt'dirr wjih 
comlort -or air i-ondltloRlna. 
dual rampilo r.irftn slt’r.'ui 
Slerirlc parHUnn. _ ■ »*■* 
i-mtMton control. S.uuu 
miles. 

Only E7.7SQ 

-Ring now 274 1137 

■wnmMMHHMaaHBM 

Metallic pale oretR 
veMt uphoMery, { 
and 3tareo. One 
oar cor. 15,000 mij 

£4,500 oj 

Tel: 01-5S6< 

IMMACULATE MERCEDES 
2.40D DIESEL 

This boauiniil 1**7-. 
has a x pi low pxtrrinr. tt.wtn 
miles on ihr - elrnk 
unitl Juno. P.A S. Stereo 
Com one. Radio. 

Only £4.350 
ANGLESEY (024877) 264. 

Phone : 

JENSEN GT 
Metallic green. P reg. 
Excellent condition, 1 
owner. 43,000 m.les. 

£4,000 OJI.O. 

TeL CROUGHTON 418 

1978 BEK 

Tit 
Ldtd5t Si|>Cv'Uicj. 
tone—honey « 
nut bnrtom. F| 
tan hide. Mu| 
900 miiM oil 

■stored 1st 
1973. 

ROLLS-ROYCE' 
Januaiy.- iBW, 4^ 
Black vinyl tqg, alt 

tool, bags inis 

phonic stereo. Qnv 

frur driven. R-f 

Imiutculalh cond 
al'^ed number pia 

Tslephone: Want 

3898 

CAR B 

RANGE ROVER 
5 registration. Masai rad. 
18.000 miles. Full option 
pack. P.A S. Tow bar and 
radio/stereo. 

£8.575 

Telephone 0327 B0175 
or 0327 B0880 _ 

umiiuHwnoBiiui 

SAFARI LUXURY CARAVAN 
S berth inurtng caravan, lTff. 
1°77 model. Fully riouhlo- 
glazed. Hoi and cold wulnr. 
shower, loUrt. separate kitchen 
with oven and fridge. Ampin 
storage, double wardrobe. Cock¬ 
tail cabinet. Isabella luxury 
awning and sparo wheel. All in 
mint condition. 

£4.985 

(0003) 88 5858 

00090000000000000000 

® 1978 MERCEDES « 
o . BENZ 300D . o 
© 1,200 niled, adr cowtitton- o 
o lag, sun roof, Becker cas- O 
g sene, £11,500. O 
o Telephone 229 7655 £ 
o (eves.) o 
o o 
oooooooeeeeoeoooeeoe 

BMW 528 
Auta.r H registration, tmnwru- 
late. Silver metallic. blue 
fabric. Unit'd A riectrir 
windows, elec, sun roar, air 
cond., Malhe alloy wheels, 
spots, double side mirrors, 
genuine mileage and sorvtco 
record £fi.vSO o.n.o. 
TBt.: Dl-995 SS36 after T p.m* 

and weekend. View W.4 

BRIDES TO BB lind 
lulls logetlUT wl 
• CILs «t London) 
RoUs-Kusie Hire 
ci-rnina people. 
ol7*.». 

SITUATIONS 

BRITISH EXPORT Scon and Arab . 
man. si-eks ati 

t'.K flax lMUI 
INTELLIGENT MM 

nun seelu sliinu 
p ,\ .'Cumiunlon 
Diulrr. turn 
Nu driving.—fli 
T lilies. 

YOUNG OAF. or 
IAM ■. writs pa 
gentleman living 
scoiUnd. Own 
cssenllal &alar> 
OHU.i IIJ1LS. 

MALE. AH. oeeks 
all lob cmplayn 
thing L-anudere' 
in» Units. 

YOUNG MAN. a 
goltL. lllc rale, 
seeks L'lutlengln 
ciirevr iirospccts 
mam Ho-id. Kiel 

EXPERIENCED P. 
ins position. Ex 
Civil Service. R 
posing carresi 
shorthand, a dm 
vet arrangi'm 
work. Methodiu 
Full support an 
employer Pleas 
K The Times. 

FLAT S' 

- ARACHNOPHILES 
Dare bine Alfa Sorder 2000. 
2976. 55.000 miles, taxed to 
July. New ones no longer 
available so must be worth 
over C4.15U. 
Telephone Bcrfchanurtlead 9225 

nw. and w, Rids< 

RANGE ROVER, brand new. Deli¬ 
very mtteago only, p.a.s., full 
option pack. £10.800. 794 2855. 

MOTOLEA5E—Norn nd ip N latisIJ. 
Ring 01-723 2435/253 4927. 3 
Gi Cmnberland Place. W.t 

1978 (T) Oct. rcq. silver Shadow 
If. latest speculation. Finished 
In honey with chocolate hide, 
w/w tyres. Ddlmy tnUrago. 
£38.450. Sundlake Oxon 
<086731/ 896. 

CHEAP ROOM 
Pimlico. Si. W.l 
L-ii-nlno tub^- si * 

ISLINCTTON. N.- 
tamtly house, 
own shower, t 
brc.ifctaM provl 
of SB p.w. In 
Mtung and Jr 
.1105. 

KINGSTON.—OW; 
bright girl in 
p.w.—WT 53c 

POST-GRADUATE 
51, v ecklng : 
lion, jPainey/w 
a bouts —Bax O 

BELGRAVIA.—Gt 
own double be 
—C35 ‘Hb4. 

S.W.18.—and gtr 
near Tone. £14. 

1 GIRL, share ro 
S.W.7.—Phone 

N.w.ii.—3rd gtr 
room. £12 o.w 

3RD PERSON, 
house, own roo 
etc. £70 p.c.m 

LUXURY Flat hi F 
p.w. Incr. TBI. 
20.00 a.m.-5.0i 

male Prof. Crzdn^re 
room in shared™" 
house.—261 8 
6771 fovea i. 

PIMLICO, a mas 
docon tod Iwr. *»_ 

3RD GIRL, targe 
own room, c.t 
p.m. tnc.—605 

ONSLOW Square, 
lux flat. £35 
taller 7.001. 

CITY, NR. ST. W 
in spacloua tun 
Jnc. C.H. Rats, 
required—665 * ■ 

GIRL TO SHARE 
room. £20 n.w 
2955 (after 6.3> 

CHISWICK, W.4.. 
£60 p.c.m. fc 
house.—Box 27 

PROF. GIWL, 34 
flat. Pref. closi 
is-wilting to 1 
ting. etc. Refs 
Bernadette. B2 
93BO ihornet. . 

FLATSHARE. 31. 
0318. ProlC5sUj[~_ ■ 

SHARE-A-FLAT it. 
cedllly* No ch 
495 2265. Alsc 

FLATMATES. 32- 
Selective shartn 

N.W.2.—Prof, m 
room. £12 p.x 

WANTS D.—Well 
aied prof, glr 
499 8261, day 

renewal. 
salary 

Ibur house can sell its* 
The trick is finding people interested in your 

kind of property. And that’s where The Times cai 
help you. 

The Times runs a daily classified property 
page, with properties ranging from bungalows to 
country houses. 

- So if you’re selling, give us a ring on 01-837 3. 
(or Manchester 061-8341234) and let your house 
do the work. 
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PERSONAL CHOICE RADIO 

! BBC I sell’s story A House for But- 

I %LatiSs*$g-£2sz Ste'w-""1 cartqon-Ice 
,, ... , . . - 4*ia, jacKanory: Kosexnary 
1 nkS .^^1S Landscape Leach reads The Worst Witch 
|. (bogknd); 10.23, Music Time. (contd.). 
i JS3LJ2? 2W?* ®f 4.40, Animal Magic: the birth, 
!l farBament: from the Queen’s aa<p first s:epsT°f a donfc^ 
;» l*"”* Buckingham Palace to Als0i results of Ae British bi-i- 

her speech from the. throne. no * n 
i Closedown at ll-SO. ■ S.OS, John Craven’s Newsronnd: 

Jurnor newsreel.. 

in the Brussels hide-out is the 
German ? . 
3.00, News, with Peter ! News’ weather* 
Woods. '! 65? FanniOfi. 
92S, The Fall and Rise Of 630. Today. 7.M, 8.00, NV.w. 7.30, 
Reginald Perrin; comedy series i 630, Headlines, 
with .Leonard Rossiter. Tonight, >! 

Radio 4 

(Spanish for be^imers). ££SSSZaSB'JSH “-00, TonighL Two subjects: 
i a- USES*™! STiSE an “Ration of. the racket- 

LOO, Pebble Mfll: including _ „_i *•,« 6 eers of Marseilles in the wake 
Laiita Ahmed’s Indian cooking ®“Ee..C0~I “?7 B • ... . of the recent bar massacre, 
feature and tinerview with actor 5.40, News, with Peter Woods. anH interviews with Fn«v-h 
T. P. McKenna, who played an 5.55, Nationwide: including Powell. John Pardoe and 
SS officer in the TV series (with luck) the launch in Man- Donald Stewart. 
Holocaust. chaster of the new newspaper -non Weather Regional 
1.45, Over the Moon: for “Daily Star” gfi 1 ^ 
younger children. Includes the 630, Its a Knockont: 
story Traffic Jam Sam. Tonight’s heat (the seventh) SBC 1 variations; WALES s 10.00 
2.01, Pot Schools, Colleges comes from Lincoln. Cleeth. am. Brat.ac Yma. 2.1S, Ffeuesrri. 

Science All Around, 2.40, 8.05, Secret Army: wartime T0W*S world SCOTLAND ■ ■* 18 
Physical Science (energy-uses), thriller set in .occupied Bel- pm. Around Scotland * (for 
335, Play School: Iris Rus- gianu Which of the 19 evaders schools). 

Digame 5.10, The Hills of Heaven: part 

Perrin becomes a shopkeeper. 
10.00, Sportsnight: Action 
from, and news about, Euro¬ 
pean football matches: the 
Champions’ Cup, the Cup Win¬ 
ners’ Cup and the UEFA Cup. 

!| SS officer in the TV series 
] Holocaust. 

1.45, Over the Moon: for 
; younger children. Includes the 
! story Traffic Jam Sam. ! 
!; 2.0L Pot Schools, .Colleges 

of the recent bar massacre, 
and, interviews with Enoch 
Powell. John Pardoe and 
Donald Stewart. 
1L40, Weather Regional 
News. 

BBC 1 variations; WALES : 10.00 

row’s World. SCOTLAND: 2.18 
pm. Around Scotland (for 
schools). 

BBC 2 A acclaimed film. adjusting to the 'outside 
9-55 am, Gharbar: for Asian g^o, Michael Strogoff: parr 1 world—and vice versa. Paul 
viewers. Jobs discussion with a 0f French TV version of McDoweil heads the cast. (See 
Job Centre manager. Also a Jules Verne’s adventure story Personal Choice.) 
story and a sitar irem. . about a Russian officer on a IQ.20, My Kind _ of Movie: 
1020, JPurosi: part two of. tie dangerous mission through Dclys PoweH explains why the 
serial about two Asian families Siberia at the time of the Tar- Hollywood musical On the 
living iu Britain. tar rebellion 100 years ago. Town (to be _ screened to- 

life. Repeat.showing of a much lems of former mental patients 
to the outside 
vice versa. Paul 

■aZ Phyllis Dixey (left) and the re-creation (Lesley- 
^lown) : ITV, 9.30 

;i began to think that Arthur Negus, at 75 an antique 
‘ ‘the sense that he still looks as serviceable and valuable 

venerable artefacts he reveres, bad decided to sit out the' 
months. I bad not seen hhn on screen since the last 
f Going for a Song a year ago. In a -way, I was right. There 
thing sedentary about his new series The Story of 

lr Furniture (BBC 2, 730) for it will deal with chairs, as 
^ tables, cabinets and all the other household effects 

Ve a tribute to the craftsman's art in medieval times but \ 
re now; all too often, stark testimonials to a functional 

■v Mr Negus fills op the foreground, Hugh Scully will fill 
acial and historical background of each period. 

e is no need to push the maiden aunt into the next room 
he One and Only Phyllis Dixey is screened tonight (ITV, 
be original Miss Dixey-stripped decorously and, for only 
:onds at a time, revealed her alL I believe the same 
pection informs Lesley-Aune Down's impersonation of 
xey in this drnmatraAri. rinrawienfnry about the Stripper 
d in obscurity in 1964. She deserves her small corner 
beatre world’s ball oE fame if only because of her : 
ition to the boosting of the troops’ morale in wartime , 

of the Week (BBC 2, 925) is David PownaH’s Return 
te story of a good idea in theory that is not so good in - 
i. The idea is to return hospitalized mental patients to 
le environment sooner than has been the case in the past 
ig is that, although the ex-patient may be ready the 

.tent, the host may not be—even when, as happens in 
,s play, patient and host belong to the same family. 

Keith Lectures begin, tonight (Radio 4, 7.45). As I have 
said, fcbev are being given this year by Dr Edward 
, Dean of Peterhouse. Cambridge and, as The Times’s 
is Affairs Correspondent Clifford Longley wrote the 
ty, his acerbity is likely to cause a lot of fuss. How is this 
aers ? (from tonight’s lecture): “In their death-agonies, 
stern churches are distributing the causes of their 
i—the politicization of religion—to their healthy 
gs in the developing world.” 

living in Britain. . . tar rebellion 100 years a 
5035, Play School: same as .7.45, News and weather. 
BBC 1, 335. 7.00 Th» SfftrF Rn«r] 

Dbiys PoweH explains why ihe 
Hollywood musical On the 
Town (to be screened to¬ 
morrow night) is one of her 
favourite films. 

ir- S.W), News. 
ion : 9.05, The Living World. 
iro- ;i 935, Parent Power: How to Deal 
ihe i with Poor Teachers. 
rin. ;; 10.W, News. 
, ! 10.05, Warwick Castle. 
'■ ' 10.30, Senicc. 
ts: 1 10.45, You. the Jury: Parliament 
set- Should be Televised. 
ike . 1130, The State Opening oi Par’.ia- 
-r, !■ meat. 
iLu 12.00, News. 

12.02 pm. You and Youri. 
12-27, Dr Flnlav's Casebook, 

j. 3235, Weather. 
□a/ : 3.00, The World at One. 

- 130, The Archers. 
1 1.45, Woman's Hour. 

L00 2.45, Linen with Mother, 
cri. -! 3.00, News. 
iw. '■ 3.05, Play: Good Neighbour by Sue 
or- - Rod well. 
.18 j; 3.50, Evensong from Hereford 
ror j Cathedral.t 

I 435, Story : The Little Nugget (S i. 
: 5.00, Reports. 

535, Weather. 
; 6.00, Six O'clock News. 

— |; 630, My Word If 
r 7.00, Neivs. 
■ I 7.05, The Archers. 
'■ 730, Checkpoint. 
I 7.45. The Relth Lectures : The Rev 

>de Dr Edward Norman tl) The Polit- 
lul leal Christ. 
!ee : 8.15, Hitch-hiker's Guide to the 

: Galaxy .f 
e. ,1 8.45, Analysis: State of the Union. 

930, Kaleidoscope. 
,! 939, Weather. 

fe : 10.00, The World Tonight. 
TO" >' 1025, A Star is Born: Launching of 
ier a new national newspaper. 

31.00, Book at BedUme: Tolstoy 2SBU 1, 53b. yen Thn Ctftrr PnfrNch Pnr. itiuu. Jl.VO, HOOK at t 

(S uS))S1]L0^nS?'SS na":Jl0rH"kWm"3 :i 1'.STTteFin.ncia! WorW. 

(witches and wizards). 11-40, Tonighc: medieval and Elizabe- “nceiv^ d&cumemury about a ; 
Biology (food, population). S 5? S1 ,“‘iullSat !#■§■ Biology (food, population). than. 
130 pro, Ascot Racing: We see 8.15, The Money Programme : 
the 2.00, 7.35.' 3.05. and 3.40. what are the prospects for the 
Close down at 330. 

what are the prospects 
new newspaper Daily 

four and a half month slaugh¬ 
ter in 1916. Leo McKern, 
returning to the fields of 
Picardy, provides the frame¬ 
work. 
11.40, News and weather. 
1135, Close down: Rosalind 

535, News: with sub-titles for What will the effect be on h.40 News and weather =• 
the hard of hearing. . . other dallies? , 1135^ Close down: Rosalind 
5.40, Laurel and Hardy r Fixer 9.00, M*A*S*H r comedy about Shanks reads the poem Kirk- <! 
Uppers (1935) Stan and Oliver ,a medical base in the Korean wall Auction Mart, by David '! 
as Christinas card salesmen.* war, . . Scott. 1! as Christmas card salesmen.* war. ■ • acotu .• _ --- _.. 
6.00, Animal world: Xnfa-red 925, Play of the Week. Return Regional variation: SCOT- i| rSMr and ii^ 7wT 
cameras allow us to discover Fare: David Pownall’s thought LAND: 31.00 am. Let’s See Ij Thames." 1120, Bluer. 1220 a.m.l 

Scott. 
Regional 

Granada 
930 am, Thames. 120 pm. This Is 
Your Right- 130, Thames. 2.00, 
Atfer Noon, with Mary Parkinson, 
2.25. Film: Alec Guinness in The 
Mudlark. 420, Thames. 5.10, 
What’s News. 5.15. Crossroads. 

variation: 

tiie secrets of the fox’s night- provoking play about the prob- (for schools), until 1120. 

Tyne Tees 

THAMES 
Schools: 

12.00). 930, My World ; stories, dridge. 

assault on a young girl. Part 2. unexpected visitor. 
2.00, After Noon: Interview 7.00, This is Your Life: 

(until with sports writer; Ian Wool- Eamonn Andrews presents 
**■««/■ -hiu, iuj iiv.iv , .ivtiM. wiu(g. another biography. >■ ——ii-kj 

9.42, Making a Living (factory 225, Film: Beau Geste (1966) 720, Coronation Street: Ray 1 JJ0™65- 6-W. Northern Life. 635. 
organization). 10.04.' The Wren’s famous Foreign Lemon Lans.ton’s bi£ decision. Thaines- 1J--0. George Handlton jOUlOeni 

9.25 am. The Good Word, North 
! East News, Weather. 930, Thames. 

120 pm. North East News, Look- 
around, Weather. 1.30. Thames, 

i 2.00, Women Only. 225, Africa— 
I Texas Style! Hugh O'Brian, John 
j Mills. 4.10, Cartoons. 420. 

Thames. 5.15, Happy Days. 5.45, 

12.Q0, New*;, weather. 
1220-1223 am. Inshore forecast. 
VHF 
6.50 am, Regional News, weather. 
7.50, Regional News, weather. 
9.KS, School?. 
11.00, Schools. 
1235 pm. Regional Sews, weather 
(except London and SE>. 
2.00, Schools. 
5.55. Regional News. wi*ath?r. 
11.00, Study on 4: Enscmolc (5). 
11.30, Close. 

Radio 3 
6.55 am. Weather. 
7.00. News. 
7.05. Midweek Choice, parr 1: )l«- 
uger, Scharwcnka.t 
S.OO, News 
S.OS. Midweek Choice, part 2: Cas- 
Teliuicre-Tcdescci. Respighi.t 
8.55. Rural Rhvmes. 

9.00, News. 
9.05. Composer'. Shostakuviiii. 
9.50, Organ Music, Pcier)n>rounh 
Cjthedrai. by Karg Elen, Howells, 
Reger. Whitiock.-f 
10.25, Ernest Lush m Brahms 
Sonatas Recital: Poulenc, 
Brahms.| 
11.20, Concert, part 1 : Haydn, 
Mozart.* 
12.05 pm, Reading. 12.10, Concert, 
part 2: Sibelius, Ravel. 
1.00, News. 
1.05. Concert HjII Piano, clarinet 
rccnai.t 
2.00, BBC Welsh Symphony Or¬ 
chestra: Hanilcl, Sibcltus.t 
3.05. French Chamber Music by 
Fa-are. Poulenc. Eoucnun-chliev.* 
4.05, Kudatv Pas’mus Hunjaricus. f 
435, Building a Library.+ 
5.45, Homeward Bound.f 
6.30, News. 
6.35. At Hume: Schrubel plays 
Beethoven. 
7.30, Thu mas Arne, Music from 
YauxhaJI Gardens.f 
820, Scientifically speaking: Schi¬ 
zophrenia.- 
9.00, BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
part 1: Schubert. Shnsiakovich.t 
9.50, Thu .\rts Worldwide. 

10.10, BBC Symphony orchestra, 
part 2: Beethoven. 
11.00, Suuuds interesting, Derek 
Jcweil.f ■'» 
11.45. News. * 
11.50. Schubert Sune-t * 

Radio 2 
5.00 am, News. Weather. 5.02,* 
Trinv Brandun.f 7.32, Terry, 
Wogan.f 827, Racing Bulletin., 
10.02, Jimmy Ynung-t 12.13 pm„ 
Watmuncrs' Walk. 1230, Petr Mur-- 
rav’s Open Houw.t 1.45. Spmty, 
Desk. 2.30, David Hanulton.t 2.4S,. 
3.45, Spuru Desk. 4.30, W'j£-? 
goners' Walk. 4.45. Sports Deik.- 
4.47. John Dunn.f 3.45. Sports- 
Desk. 6.45, Racing results. 7.02, 
Sing Something Simple.t 7.3^,' 
Li‘■ten to the BjlJd: CliarUe Cite..- 
ter.f 6.00. European Soccer 
Special: secund round, second It-;:.. 
9.30. The Impresarios! Jnin ybt. 
9.55. Spuru Dusk. 10.02. I'hu News 
Iliiddlines: Ruv llndd. 10.30, Mac 
Wall : Be Mv Gulm. 11.02. Brian 
Matthew. Round Midnight. 12.00, 
News. Weal her. 2.00-2.02 am. 
News. 
RADIO 2 SCOTLAND: S.OO-9.JO 
pm. Sport sound European S-'CiOr 
special : Three Sc-itnsli teams : 
second round, second leg. 

Radio I 
5.00 am. As Radio 2. 7.02, Date 
Lee Travis. 9.0U. Simmi Bate -. Thir 
Gulden Hour. 11.21. Paul Burnet!: 
12.30 pm, Ncwsbeut. 2.0U. runV 
Blackburn-. National I'op IVm-ir 
4.31. Paul G.iniliacciiu. 5.30. Se«v 
heat. 7.00. Girl Talk. 7.30. Luteif 
to the Band (loin- Radio 2).t S.OO. 
As \hf. 10.02, John Pet-l.t 12-Oili 
2.02 am. As Radio 2. m 
VHF RAntOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 am. 
With Radio 2. 1.55 pm, Good La>» 
tening. S.D0. Lisle 11 to «!n* Ban* 
I continued from Radio 2. r. sill.p 
S.1S. Semprim Serenade.f 9.!Wr 
Tile Impresarios 131 The ShniP 
man 1157219511.1- 9.35. SpurtV 
De »k. 10.00, Wfih Radio 1. U.lXT 
2.02 am, Witli Radio 2. 

REGIONAL TV 

HTV Yorkshire 
a.30 am. Thames io.4». About 9.30 am, 1 iiaiiiis. 1.20. Calendar' 
Waioa. i ao pm. iiopon »»ii i.M. News. 1.20, Thames. 2.25, Film: 
s:S:VJ^2aV;,^.imesn,^i6f0J^ AfriLa-Tiv.is Style! Julm Miffs., 
roans, s.45. iiiamrs b.oo. ii<-- Hugh O Bricn, Adi'iemie Ccrrt., 
purl til'll. G.15. Knnarl W.ilrs 0.30. 
LrunmUili1 l .irm 7.00, ThjmM. 11.30. 
The Nru- Airngvrs. 13.15 am, Uviilhcr. 
Uulr 

HTV CVMRU.-WALE5. As MTS' r.i-n- 
,ra: Si-rrlcc i-sci-pl 1.20 pm, Pinwil.iu 
\nnddian V Dvild 4.20. Hvitvr i 3-ji 
rod . . c.oo. v Dyiid. 9.oa. Nwi. 
Report Wales. HTV WEST. As HTV 
Ucni-ra] Srnlro i-acnpl' 10.41 am. In- 
in-ludo. 1.20 pm, Report Writ. G.15. 
pm, Hrprirt 1« (.-it. 

Border 
9.30 am Ttiamns i .20 pm Bc.ulrr 
Nfwi.,1.30. tlumN 3.00, Hprot-parlv, 
3.35, Film: An Atlair la nDmmibrr. 
4.20. 7hamrs. 4.45. Shadows. 5-iS. 
Brrnle. 5.45, Thames. G.OO. I.eoL- 
arounct. G.S5. ThamM. 11.30, l*OWT 
Wilhnm Glory. 12.15 am. Homin' News. 
M<Mihvr. 12.18 ClasiF. 

organization). 10.04, The Wren’s famous Foreign Legion Langfon’s big decision. 
English Programme. 1031, story provides only a slight 8,00, Showtime; variety show. 
French Studies (market day), basis Jor this Hollywood adven- A strong line-op includes 
11.00, Finding Out (weather ture story. Guy StockweJJ plays Peter Cook and Dudley Moore, 
forecasting). 1130, - Starting Beau, Telly Sava]as is the the ballet dancer Wayne Sleep, 
Out. 1139, How We Used to sadistic sergeant comedian Derek Griffiths and 
Live (1874-1887). 430, The Sooty Show: puppet Los Pampas and their Argen- 
12.00, Adventures of Rupert show, with a human escapolo- tinian gaucho act. 

9.00, News. 

- . .m . 1,1 _ , . v rn ^ m i I SMkS •UAUfeVAT VLV* T *V|. W44. 
ie rush of the day, wth so much else damounng for our J ry is - Robert -Pierce’s The .mansion is haunted* 

i.o, it is all loo easy to forget hoar easy it'is—merely by 
ig stations on the dial, in fact—to enjoy half an hour 
blessed, calming serenity. Try It today. Listen to 

Evensong, from Hereford Cathedral. It could do yon the 
if good. 

Bear-;, an old lady in trouble gist, Shahid Malik. 9.00, News. 
(r). 4.45, Shadows: supernatural 930, The One and Only Phyllis 
12.10, Hickory Btonse: the story for. children. A pop star’s Dixey: Lesley-Anne Down 
story is - Robert -Pierce’s The .mansion Is haunted* - plays the striptease entertainer 
r%_c *1_fiN^j r-\ -e •ttr' ___ _-c L _F_« • _ Day of the Wind (r). 5.15, isaunan; part one ot in this musical documentary 
1230, Sounds of Britain: with Zeida the Grezt. about her life and fluctuating 
two groups—Silly Wizard and 5.45, News. fortunes. (See personal Choice.) 
the fonr Cambridge graduates 6.00, Thames at Six; news 1130, Lou Grant: another fic- 

5.15, Batman; part one of in this musical documentary 
Zeida the Grezt. about her life and fluctuating 
5.45, News. fortunes. (See personal Choice.) 

known as Canrabile. 
1.00, News; with Peter Sissons. 
130, Thames News. 

from the area. tioxud story about the private 

THE SYMBOLS MEAN : t STEREO :* BLACK AND WHITE : ■L-£U» inames wews. onenxon witn viewers quenes. 12.15 am. Close: A painting I 
EAT. - - ' . • I 130, Crown Court: an aJieged 635, Crossroads: Tonight—an Munch, with mosic by Bartok. 

635, Helii! Ihe caring Joan . lives of newspapermen. 
Shenton .with viewer’s queries. 12.15 am. Close: A painting by 

( IV. 11.50, Epilogue. 11.55, Close. 
i 
| Westward * 
, 9.30 am. Thames. 1337 pm, r,u» 

Honeybun"* Binhday*. 12.30. rtiamc,. 
Lap. Westward Nmra.HeodUnui i-3p. 
Thames. 2 25. Him The Damned Dot. I 
Cry iJo«n Crawford. David Brian. 
Sieve Cochran ■. 4.20, Thames. S.I5. 
Emmerdale Farm. S.tt. Thames. B.OO. 
Westward Diary. 6.35.. Thames. 9.2B. 

I Westward News. _Weaihcr. 9.30, 
( Thames. 11.20, SWAT. 12.10 am, lailh 

lor life. 13.15. Close. 

Channel 
1.30 am. Thames. 1.18 pm, Cl.annel 

unchtttne News. Whai's On Where. 
Weather. 1.30. Thames. 3.25. rilm: 
Tho Damned Don't Cry. 4.20, TJiamtS. 
S.i5, Emmordalc Farm. 5.45. Th»iws. 
6.00, Channel News. Weather. C.iO. 
The Senators. &3S, Thames_ 9.28. 
Channel News. As tamer. 8.30, niamrs. 
1120. SWAT Hit Men. 12.10 am. Ept- 

fofliie. News. Weather In French. Close. 

9.30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm. Southern Fuaos. a.i 
News, weal her. 1.30, lhamr- 2.00. Todav. 6. 
Housrpany. 2.25. Him: Ihe Prisoner or ,, •,« 
rondo. Ronald Caiman. Madeleine Car- 
mi). Douglas ialrb.mla> lr 4.20, Medical. 
Thames. 5.1S. I'ndoraco Adteniures of 
Caplam Nemo. 5.20. Crossroads. S.45. w .. 
Thames. G.OO. Dav bv Dav. 6.35. Scene T llcfpr 
Miu-Weeh. 7.00. Thames 11JIO. Soulh- UlblCr 

4.20, Thamut. 5.15, Mr jud Mrs. 
5.45, Thames. 6.00, Calendar. 
Weather. 6.3S. Thame*. 11.20, The 
Songwriter. 11.50, Close. 

ATV 
9.30 am. Thame- 1 20 pm. Art N.«,-s- 
ilesk 1.30, I lumen. 2.25, I tllll ll.m 
Hi.,, k aim ini- inter tSie».»n t.r.marr. 
Ikiilvira Hii-fi. Anlhnnv Sl> ef •. 4.20. ■ 
Thames S.1S. You re Onl* \numl 
TWI.V. 5.45. Thames. 8.00, AIV Todji. 
6.35. Ihames. 11.20, Him ItJd I HIi- 
necilon iSeluJlan uabolj, 12.20 am. 
Close. 

Scottish 
9.30 am, Thames. 335, Ncwvt 
Weather. 1.30, Thames. 2.00; 
Women Only. 2-25, Thames. 4.20, 
Thames. 5.15. Batfink. 5.20. Craur 
roads. 5.45. Thames. 6.00, Scotland 
Today. 6.30, Report 7.00, Thames. 
11.20. Late Call. 11.25. Wesisldc 
Medical. 12.(B am. Close. 

trn News. 11.30. Bhnnnon's Mob. 
12.25. weather. FduraUan. ihe Death 
Of Love Close fTmnunlulon depends 
of lha tclllamciu of a currant dispute.) 

Anglia 
9.30 am, Thames. 135 pm, Anglia 
News. 1.30, Thames. 2.00, Housr- 

0.30 am. Thames. 11.17. Uns tno» 
a; L iiicr 11.31. Tlutnes i -2o. Untitf 
iJsy. 1.30. Thdme>. 2.25, Him Bonnur 
Ounce Churlli. David Niven. Maroardt 
Lunhion. Jack Hawkins. 4.10. Com 
toon*. 4.18. L‘l«rr Ne»«. 4.2(fe. 
Thames 5.IS, Carlimn.*. 0.20. l.ro—- 
rnaiK. S.4S. Thai mi B.OO. nrnorl^- 
6.35. TJii- Hr.b Nrwh.irt Snow r.OOv 
Thanros. 11.20. Bedtime. 11.30, Ctuuw 

pany. 235, Film : Don't Raise the _ 
Bridge, lower the River. Jerry Vjrampiail 
Lewis, Tero'-Thomas. Jacqueline 9.25 am. rirsi Thino. n.3o. Thame*. 
Pearce. SJS, Mr and Mrs. 5.45. 
Thames. 6.00, About Anglia. 6.3», Thames. b.oo. cramntan Todav. 
Thames. 7130. Chopper Squad. WeaUier «3S. Thame-,. 11.a°. Baratinr 
;. TT ii. e-V„« Jnne>. 12.15 am. Rellerllons. 12.20, 
Z2.25. am. The Big Question. Close, crampun HMUimn. 12.25. cioae. 

- 1 

RENTALS 

■TORS TO LONDON, 
ISIES AND COMPANIES 

ONLY . 
f flats E80-E350 D.w. 
inn slay with col. T.V.. 
C.H. 1 maid service 1. 

MAVTA1R 
. 3 recepi.. X. A b. 
he acUon 1* f 

. MARBLE ARCH 
2 bath., rccept.. Amor, 
new. fdsol for fmibr. 

’ ip>. town and atlractlNis. 

3LOANE SQUARE 
lesloned alUdlO 1. 2. 3 
ts. All new. Mfihtr rec. 
I Apanmonts 580 0151 

: park Carders mews, 
wj 

Mows House with 
r. o beds.. 28ft. IIvine 
large kitchen.- breakfast 
bathroom. Cas c.h. 

mm 3 mUu- £550 p.w.. 

JCSH & PARSONS 
9J7 6091 

^THOSE COURT, 
ICES GATE, S.W.7 
Hyde Park... Ekcclhinl 
irnlahed 4ih-floor Hat In 
e block. 4 beds., dble. 
. lilted kit.. 2 baths, 
c.h.w., Uf 1. porterage, 
r garage suru. Terra 
ongoncnL E200 p.w. 

properties available 
£00-000 p.W. 

mhout. 1 bed. reomf-. k- 
CH IBO p.w. Buck * Huck. 

IUAH PLACE, w.2. Altrac- 
.1U1 tfoor flat. UU. 1 bed.. 
:cnl>. L. A b. C H..foS p.w. 

& Buck. 58* 31 i!i. 
TaOBipoE, UMVni,. 5 bod.. 
pm.. ■- bath*. P-a. 
^ pre in mm ,-—01-493 9947* 

can has superb flat, con- 
rate tenant. ELOO. 60S 6480. 

- RENTALS 

LUXURY K£W 
FURNISHED.FLAT 

TO LET KENSINGTON 
2 bedrooms, 20ft. recep¬ 
tion, Kitchen, Bathroom. 

MOSS ft PARTNERS 
5 Tlliwy SL, W.T. 

01-629 9933. 

RENTALS 

MARSH t PARSONS 
have extended theft (urnishsd 
dopvtnwnt. Wbll* continuing 
to opertta from 5, Konsington 
Church SL. WJ (837 60911. 
wt have a-new office at 

4-8 Kensington Park Rd., W11 
For farther detail* on our 
mlection of qualttr proper¬ 
ties, please phone 

RENTALS 

MARLER& MAHLER 
Knlghtsbridga, 5.W.I. Pled-a- 
torro flat In mansion block with 
C.H.. C.H.W.. porter. 1 bad., 
meant., k. te b. £100 n.w. 
Belloc Cardans, S.W.5. Wall 
dec. rum. flat. 2 beds., double 
recent., fc. ft b. Garden. Goa 
C.H. C-H.W. Cl50 p.w. 
Sheffield Terrace, W.8. Spacious 
flat. .3 doable bods., double j 
recent., k- ft 2 b. Garden. 
PfCtrlc C.H- £155 p.w. 
S.W.7. House with patio. Cas i 
C.H. C.H.W. 4 beds.. 3 recepi.. i 
2 b. + L. ieundry room. £175 £w. 

dam's Row, W.l. Maenlflcenl , 
mew a maisonette. 2 double 
beds., largo recepi. room, dlninn 
room, ctudtr. fully oauippod 
mod. kit., bathroom and ahnwer 
room. cas C.H.. C-H.W. £300 
p.w. 

01-235 8641 

RENTALS 

Kenwood 
The Letting People. 

ST- "JS5MUB6H 
__ FUCI. WA 
iJrmuul floor Oat. 2 
double? bodrounu rocco* 

colour TV- tolmhonn 
A-vauabto how 6 Sonthi 
plus. £120 p.w. ^ 

WEnriooRNs 
_T1s55^ce* w-»- L*me 3rd floor, flat In 

5lt££iiS?Wlly 
2 bedrooms. larae racup- 

non, modem fully 

M machine, col. 
" - TiiW ,«*®*dione. 

- m now a yr. 
. £180 p.w. 

015843206 
014022271(6 

CHARMING 
THATCHED COTTAGE 

HIGHLAND LOCHSIDE 
COTTAGE 

To rent In Lochcunron...Wester 
Haw. Available November . 78 
to March -Til. Fully fumiehed 
croft cetugc. of Torn don 

races soulh. Doubt* 
le beda and bn 

room: ada 

'£ HEAD & EVE 
Harley Street. W.l. 

L : 01-657 B471. 

COURT, W.l4—Spacious, 
flat. Ideal Diplomat or Co. 
2 recepi Ions. 5 bedrooms 
-essinu room, luaury bath. 
w.c.», uiirii moil, klichen. 

ilrnx shptw. lntuspprl. E.w. ncn.—'Phone 01-386 
as 1646. 

iTON. W.B.—Furnished flat 
-pon-bnlli block, minimum 

yr. 1 double bedroom. 
. klichen and hath room, 
w. 2-be drowned rial £85 

-'Phono 01-M7 1087 -or 
B6B. 

- . Jl* 1)7ho. Seafront modem DM 

> “ffVtflwkBS. OT 
l. ji0.' und^c.^'wl ,3waw“.‘ 

( ,11163, oxm. 33. 

ill j K---- 
l* a ton. Ultra liunniotw 8 

it recepi-. American KK.. 
h flat with blllUirda room. 

now fur 3 months - 
? PropcrUes. 01-486 S92e. 

3K MEWS, WA SwMl 
with garage. S beds, 

.. k. ft b.. cloak, c.h.. 

.v.. stwno. EllOn.w. Ruck 
Ck 584 3T21. 
HARROD5.—ChWmOui gglet 
1 house. Suu company or. 
iv lot. PefTnll_parUiig. CV6 
—Ring 5j1 . 
-u 4 bed town house. 
,. oarden, compioicly rede- 
<H dose lo amrnkilos and 
connection V'lnorta ^London 
e. E'fU p.w- '"f Long Wt. 
' OTOSatM 347U, 
-Siuwrb 3-bed flat. Barden, 

No agnil. fmiTMCtflaii 
race? required. £140 p.w. 
1 
ICTON.—ImmacuLiie, brand 
lnierfor designed flat. 

Jord ft Go.. ta-Wl 
SAN Executive needs inoiry 
shed flat or house 

p.w. Usual foM rmmlrod- 
na. Kaj- ft Lewis. S39 BB11. 
H 8T.. s.w.3. Charming 

flu. very good rnandsr* 

WESTMINSTER 

Fully furnished House with 
Four Bedrooms. 2 Baths.. 
Recopt.. Kit. Claw to Vincent 
Sq. Available now on annual 
basis. £6.500 p.a, excl. 

KING & LOCKWOOD 

741 239S 

01-799 5511 

TWO BEDROOMCD FLAT, Bny 
area within easy roach of central 
London required by 2 no- 
IcnHnul lathee. Sxctdltmt refer- 
oners SvnllahU*. Write: Ms. 
Cleave, iw wasiboonra Grove. 
London. W.ll. 

W.l. s/C a bedroomod flats, rally 
furoUhed. CW. .T.V.. TO. rM 
6 manlng, nuudmnm from tun 

Brasborouah ft' Co.. 728 

CHElsua.-—8camifui. */c. . flat 

PARK ST.. KAVFAJR. — Impostaa 
resMonce. aw iheer: Hwn» 
furniture ; 4-bed., 2 both*.. 2 
large r-ncepi- (ozgate ceilings), 
cloakroom, lux. kitchen... lam 
ban, balcony lmm ed. avail, for 
long IK £400 p-W. AJao..luxury 
bouse to Patwonh TW.. Harrow. 

SS, S3S 
HAS Investments Lid.. 01-403 

ST. JOHN'S -WOOD. lOnlltt. 
Marble Arch. Luxury ,-<,4 bod. 
fbts newly decoxeied/lunilsbad. 
Lift, pomrage. Shon/Ionn l«. 
From £150 p.w. lncL TaT. 736 
3081. 

LANCASTER ' 'GATE. — £1 count 
., owner1 s ■ own. first-floor flat, a 
beda., 3 batOs.. wcont. ft 
roof Icrrooi. UTu—PUza Cat., 
684 4572. . 

Pec.. 0200 p.w. inef. dtftchw. 
Wimbledon: Lgo. Onuly house. 
Furo/mirum. Newly dec. 5 
rooms, a bath. 3 garage, odn. 

gSjAafl-’W house. 3 
beds., 3 ncapt.,-garage, gdn. 
£BO mw. 

KENSINGTON^—3 luxury flats m 
modem . blocks win, landscaoed 
wrtenj. 2, 3 and 4 beds., each 
flat has large ruccpt. wiu> bal¬ 
cony. American kll-- 2 baths., 
mold scrvlco avail.; Iona or abort 
lol-Q(Unless. 584 WV6. 

HR. HARROD5,—First floor de- 

S^'^s.fii.v.-x 
C.H,, orofcrnbly 1-2 year lot. 

SShd."^ cS^.darToi.t,lo3£ 

LONDCW N20 
Large- impressive, lully 

fundahod horns 

Seven reception rooms, fly* 
largo bodrootna. two bath¬ 
rooms. snooker room, swim¬ 
ming pool, sauna: well secured 
and aJftfWd. .Perfect order. 

£500. par weak 

Ring 443 33b9. now I 

HAMPSTEAD. — Stmer. ultra-modern 
t.0WZL house. 3 beds.. £ .baths.. 
AmeMcan Uichon. aoUi-tevel 
dike.. recopt Ion. room.' Auaflablo 
.-< months +.—Apply Landway 
S«eumi8s. 235 0CG6. 

Ml ... ST. JOHN5 WOOD.—Sapor l bed 
treStooUao ‘ Lara* WANTED, quod; central/aurburbaa jura, bloc*: locmge. k, ft 
SSdlTi wufb.; Jwrascs/flaS^ tot mwi Wom. b.. C.H„ balcony; .£70 p.w.— 
Sloe, c.h. Suit uulot coupla. 1 yr, E48 EMO p.w. BirSt ft Co. 01- I Church Bros.. 439 0534. 

LUXURY PLAT ro let in S-W-l. 2 
and 3 bedroom units, serviced, 
colour TV, telephone, short, med¬ 
ium torm lets, from £200 p.w. 
Returnable dc&nslt required. Skx> 
U006.. office hours. 

oloc. c.h. Suit gulot couple. 1 yr, 
niln £76 p.w. 353 9037. 

HEYCOOC & CO. of 40 Beauchamp 
Plan. SW3. will hpln you And nr 
let Jtiur flat or house.—P1M40 
rtng D1-BB4 6863. . _ 

FULHAM.—j.at and 2nd floor luxury 
furnished maisonette, 1 double 
bedroom. 2 single. 1 rocept.. k. 
ft b. Washing machine/dryer, col, 
T.V, Own entrance. Short J«/ 
camp. let. ElOO p.w. Tel.: 673 
1023 fcvesi. 

LANDLORDS ONLY. On EA.L. 
Fulham halo fn letUng your 
properly ? Gar areas ire Ful¬ 
ham. Putney, BannrisB, dapham, 
Wandsworth. 351 5551. 

POREICN AIRLINE ntnployoo pdn 
short let _ flat Tram 15th 
Hovorabcr. S'5 menlhs. slnon 2, 
Contra] London—Please Phono: 
lainhABsa 4dr 0434. oxtn. 244, 

SWISSCOTTAGf* N.w’.H--Morteoi 
fourft-floor Pat.. 1 bed., retool.. 
WL ft_barth... Wt.. p.w.—. 
Plaza £«,. 654 4&73.~ .. . 

NR. HICHCATS.—Flat, sleep 3-3. NR. HICHCAJS.—Flat. Slew 3-3. 
a weeks.- £3o p.w.—Jdo 9574. 

KNICHTSBRIOCE,- dasa Harreds. 
Furjt-. flat.. 1 double bod,. .1 
recopt.. bath., kuchsnotie. £68 
p.w. exchistvc. King <SB9 3815. 

LOWNDES so, facing, mgwrb nct 
3 bed.._5 mUl. 
7 yr*. £6.500 p.o. C A-C. .uSht 
fillings. Kll. appluncw consider, 
able but commaasurato price. 499 
ObBl C * L. - -- 

REGENTS PARK.—Charming 2- 
nmon furnished /audio rwi over, 
looking Prtaroac HUL £68 B.w. 

1 yi 576Q. 
ISLINGTON.—2 roomA IM UlCh*n. 

sharp bathroom £34 n.w.; «W 
prof, male.-—233 3557. 

935 OUT. anytime. 

JAMES A JACOBS, S.W.1.—W* Joed furnlahed prpoerucs uroemor 
or ovor»M$ vis it or* and eotn- 

panlee.—930 GZbl. 

MARBLE ARCH. W.l. SeiBCllim 
furnished a/C flats. 3/4 rooms, 
fc, ft b.. coL tv~ suit u/b oiris. 
from eSo o.w.—aos 3T45. v . 

Belgravia. _ Luxury furnished 
penthouse. - beds., siody. oiflcc. 
recon., irrracca. cu- Gomoleie 
orlvacy. £175 p.w.—Gdrv. 335 
5531. 

W.2. Superb ground floor flat,' 3 
beds.. 2 roccni.. fc. ft b. ser¬ 
viced ir reouimf. Avail, now for 
min. 6 months. £85 o.w.— 
kX.L.. 3ai 3551__ , . 

IWJ1.—CXIQ p.w.: furnished lit- 
class 3-bedroam flu. . Ioann e. 
dDUng nail, kUchen. bath.. -viUa 
and um of delightful gardens; 
rop^dwitial pdllKlng.—Tefeobono: 

MAMuf^ARCH, —- Clcoant and 
. wnU-furnUhctl .ffcU: . 1 doublo 

bedroom, reception, klf.. tain.. 
C.H.. T2.H-W. Included, In . th{ 
row. £90 H.W.—634 33*8.634 
ifiST 

nod. Mews cottage rorr Earls 
Court Square >. 3 bedroom#. 
c««. with mod. fum.. nued kit* 
efisn. _baHi. warh. ma^h.. col. 

. TV. Garage, e.h. C130 p.w. 
K.A.L. 381 3537. 

BAYSWATSH.—Servfcjd biock. 
clow to Hyge 8** bed- 
roems. rocepGon. idtehen. i-3 
bamrooms. eJk.. tt!. colour rtf., 
long/sbort M., Frotn Cl» 
p.w. watapoint Ltd, 587 1105. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAKLABLE luxury 
serviced anartments. Short/long 
Jr is. Geuiral London. Luxury 
Flats Lid. 01-937 0077/4434: 

PRIMROSE HIU_—■Short lot Jax- 
ury aervtcod flats from £103 
n-w. jfl inclusive.—Phone 733 

.2183 9 iu 11 a-m. and 5 to 7 

W&tIhhnstER_Spacious . flaf. 
Furnished high oundard. Short 
ins to orgonisauen requiring 
caccuiive accommodation. Gcuti- 
pmo«: 2 beds.. 2 receptions. 2 
baihs, R«u £200 per-week. TUI. 
01-732 8646. Box 0063 N, The 
Tlnws.' 

CLAPHAMt S.W.4.—Smart */c. 
ground floor ■ rial- - Doublo bed- 

■room furnished and equipped, ha- Bodlaio occupation. .£45 o-W- 
c. Abo similar 5 bedroom mat- 

sonolie. £75 p.w. luc.-—Tul. 
t07463i 3266. 

WEYMOUTH STREET. W.I.—-1U- 
Uan’a chic mod. 5-roomed flat 
with balcony. C.H.. C.H.W. 4Jfl. 
col. T.V.. wash, nradi. £120 
p.w..—Limn Btgnd. 581 0256. 

REGENT'S PARK.—Unloue meVS 
cottage, 2 double bed. k. ft b.. 
rccept.. tally egulpued. newlv 
decora (ed. oarage. JKHCWys 
essential. ElOO u.w- 263 

KENSINGTON. DoOgliLfiU lurnahoe 
flat to <n Iona icrm. Recent, 
room. dble. bed dining area. 
Faun. it. & b. .E1SS o.w. Inc. 
Co. 1*1 only. • 8-1 4436. 

MARBLE ARCH. -_Unuaas.l.. ‘ Art 
| Dbco • mmssoO DU. 3 beds., j 

nwrpta.. k- * b-. c.h-. c.luw., 
ftiSOp.w. Wort. Tread 262 6204 

RENTALS 

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICED FLATS, 

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED. 

Kensington- Swiss Cottage-Knightsbridge 

A large selection of tints with 

li4 bedrooms, reception, kitchen, bathroom, 
porterage, lift, C.H./CfTVY. 

For Kensington/Knightsbridge 01-937 7244 

Swiss Cottage 01-2S6 4811 

RENTALS 

Chestertons 

CHESTERTONS 
EMBANKMENT GDNB.. S.W.3. 
UXollHil flat o’looking Rlvpr 
Thames, i dble.. 1 sgfe. bed., 
bath.. recepi" kll. Auoti. 
Uorard. 1-2 y«. .tac. _c.hV 
h.w. £150 per wk. f01-V37 
73441. 
Lirrue vnflCE. wj. t-aroe 
1st fir. fuml&hcd flat. 5 beds.. Silk. dble. rcccot./dining to. 

bed leather lurni.. tlnve 
sound, well equipped kit., 
microwave oven. bust. are*. 
Avail, now 1-3 its. £140 per 
Wk. 101-386 48111. 
JJOSSMORE. , COUNT. PARK 
ROAD. N.W.l. Bright, modem 
flat in purpose built block. .1 
dble. bed., rocopt... Ut,. roih. 
Incl. c.h./c.h.W. LUl- Purter- 
aga, Avail. 3-6 monitu, £80 
per Wk- <01-263 5060). 

CHESTERTONS 

KENT. WEST HALLINC. 1 mile 
»talion. 1-or a months min.: det. 
modern country housr. 4 bods., 3 
roc., bat))., cuufcs, umi. mmi. 
Fringa villago. £60 per week lur- 
nlshed.—Arule ft Co. i07o2) 
B43345. 

KENSINGTON PARK ROAD. W.li 
Beautiful penthouse Dal with 
root garden, 1 double bedroom, 
1 single bedroom. reception, 
dining room, kitchen, lath/ 
shower c.h. £110 p.w. Hatland 
838 8251. 

BAKER ST/Rogenu PK. Lovely ~~ 

KENSINGTON.—Protty fum. house. 
3 beds. 9 rowp.. avail 8 mths.; 
£90 p.w.—Around Town Flats. 
5129 W6fi. 

KENSINGTON, ntractftu dblff RMm 
Wth barn and euokhig facilities. 

"70'M» Scnrtcc- o-w. Tel.; 

S.w.15- a bed. home, diuinu. 
study. lotmge, F. Font. C.H. 
and GangB. £520 per month Cus rales. Te),; Arranoc Events 

4- Ascot 00701 anytime. 
RICHMOND.—-Beautifully lurnlahed 

r.'c Hal- 2 beds. £h. ui. Col 
T.V. £65 p w.—phone <U10 J630. 

MAYFAIR. Supdrb mod., elegant 
flat. bod., roccp.. fc. ft b . short/ 
kHuyol. - Allan Boies ft Co. 4V9 

henry' ft JAM8S.—Luxury tar¬ 
nished no in avnOsblo and «l»e 
run aired, long or short leu in 
BcJqnjvia 'Chclsnj,—256 8861. 

SUSSEX.—Businessman requires a 
careful tenant for country house. 
Nominal rent.—044 48B 505. 

Wi. HARLEY arr.. Luxury a bed- 
roomed flat, shdrf/lonn Id. 65 
Harlav St. Lid. R3H 8155. 

RUCK 8, RtJO* 8U4 37R1.—uuamy 
turn, ^nus/hmues fur long lets 
iqdried nrgonuy and ■rsTlmble. 
ideal nrnsnxs looKtng. 

SHBRIF” A CO. Wanted; Flats. 
Hon®?*. ihort/Lonu let to Cl.OOU 
n.w. 329 6800, 

HOLLAND PK«—^Bnautlful flat. Bull 
I n'r'in, t>SR n —727 6205 

central London. Luxury nais. 
Shari ^ long lets luxury aanireu 
apartments, winter rams now 

. available. Prim raising m 
£85 p.w.-ESM .p.w. me. for 

. farther dsialls please phond ulT 
057 0077/4424. 

mill ilUIIIW. Mill ••ravfifl, lyvillt 
dsasng room, 5 bodrooms. bath, 
scp. cloak, roof garden. C.H. 
£160 p.w. Cavendish Consul¬ 
tants. 289 5176. 

KENSINGTON. 2/3 bed. nuisonetto, 
proflUy fum.. lares rec.. k. ft b. 
6 imits. renew. £125 p.w. Church 
Bros. 439 0587. 

If, w,2.—Luxury. JurnLshNl. k.r., 
tlai in residnulBi block, a bed- 
roomi k. and 2 6.. dining room, 

. lounge, back garden, garage, 
colour TV. Soli Company/ exec¬ 
utive. £135 p-W.—TM. ”i2j 4751. 

YORK «T.. W.I.—1 double boo. 
recepi Ion. fc, and h. newly dro- 
orulod. Long let. £UO p.w , short. 
El 20 n.w. La end Lid. 499 6756. 

WIMBLEDON COMMON. taueiUltV 
and comfortably Iurn lab ad. l 
bed. .detached c.h. house, lovely 
Barden, close fees sup. no ooU 
£250 P.w. 01-946 3510. 

Hampstead.-—Small . fl.lL share 
bath, snti one professional per, 

. arm. 6. months, 10 1 soar. Box 
277? K. The Times. 

REGENTS PARK, 1 double, 1 stnnlo 
bedroom. I rocopt.. fc. snd b. for 
1 or 3 «iulrt people. EnO p.w. 
Rbio: 363 605V. 

PUTNEY.—exquisitely furnished 
flat In Period , Coach House. 
Cobbled rourtrord and gore«M» 
surroundings. Hall, doable bod- 
reom, drawing room, buchen/ 
diner, bathroom. S w.c. C.H.. oil 
amnntuos. Vary close, CSo o.w.— 
01-BT6 6607. 

ELGIN AVE. BNghf. ottnettve unit 
with 4 rooms, a. ft b.. long lot. 

JK&. sy-sSF™* Kay * 
lire QUEENS SQUARE. W.C.i. 2nd 

floor flat. 1 single, 1 twin ends., 
t. & b., recant., company lol. 
£60 p.w.—Hunters. 837 7363. 

SLOane SQ.—Elegant Oai. lounge. 
Q bgdrooma. k. ft b. £iiq n.w. 
Inc. c.h. Long let.—7J0 8833. 

flat in small, purpose-bulit blocfc: 
all mod. eons.; aroli 5.6 ml hi.; 

23y 8o&,'~mArounA Towfl na,‘- 

HO.LLANQ PARK. Mod. Mews Hse. 
J #«.. .2, Mill., recap, wiih ter- 
Hjce. Well fum. i yr. rvnew. 

0587 CT,un:h Br“’- A3W 

*^*N*r*?U^—Excellent sriec- 
tion of l.and 2-raun nais. c.h.. 
In*1" «sj,-jr. ‘wi.—'?3u wia. 
King U bod ft Co,' 

CLARENOON ROAD, W.11._ 
,JaltOD»1 SlUdlO fill. 

9dni-1 lan3 lei la 

Mi,ion 
modernised apart, 

mem. a bed. 2 baui. a reenpt., 
itmg 1« preferred, El75 p.w. 
Chevoi Esiates. 037 Q74.S. 

"PU-ftRP . . PARK-LmurlauiB' 
d hsug 5 bedrooms, 

master whh uthraom un-ium- 
lounge, dining 

rsSflinJttKhen and garden. 
AisniHt for 6 moniha 10 1 year. 

ia373aPCr WPOlt- phono <WB 
W.3.-—Brand new luxury furnished 

malsonneite with lnlomal spiral 
stalrrase. Available now lor o-is 
months renewable, is double 

humipSTfiSS1: 
H*mp,on 4 

SINGLE WOMAN, non-mnokcr. no 
peu. wtehta to rent mu' warm 
rottdBC In Ashdown rare*! or 
Soulh Downs jroas of Sussex, 
possibly Now Forint. MUSI bo 
qul« hut not 100 isolated as no 
car. Nov.-March inclusive. Rtng 
7b4 8564. 

S.W.3,—Own room, execuilve por» 
aon jn tarnished flat, £35 p.w. 
589 5507. 

GK 
George Knight & Partners 

9 HEATH ST, NAY3 6TP 

Telephone 01-794 1J2S 
Messages. 01-794 9287 

BEAUTY SPOT 

. 33 MILES FROM 
CENTRAL LONDON 

Furnished. spacious family 
huuac In 2 acre*, lovely 
views. 5 bedroomt. 3 baths, 
1 cn »imp puner bed dressing 
room, large reception, dining, 
uichon/break laxi. playroom, 
lun roam. Easily maintained 
garden. Close Cuiidterd.' 
Dorking bin, route. £3SO 
p.e.m. Available December 1st 
for 1 or 2 years. 

Telephone Dorking 75U160. 

W.l iOxford SI. Smlns.j Elegant 
newly decorated and Inrnism-d 
niows house. 3 beds . 3 bains . 
iare« recent., kitchen, conscrva- 
iory. cioatjvoro, a garage; tree 
now rpr Senior Lxccuiive. sub- 
slanllal real.—Robin Hilton 
Internal Iona I Properties. tao 
Buckingham Palace Rd.. s.w.l. 
Ut) 8bU8-HlJl. 

REDCL18FE PPAO, 5.W.10. MUCi- 
0U3 attractively decora ltd ground 
floor garden flat with 5 beds., 
large recepi.. kitchen. 2 bath . 
patio, c.h. £120 p.w. Johnston, 
pycralt ft Farrar. 37U 

| KILBURN. A bright flg] with private garden Ihe maintenance ol 
which le included In the rent Of CCS p.w Large living room with ■ double doors lo glass roofed sun room, doublo bedroom, k tic hen 
ond baHwoom. Everything provided. Available early November for 
a long w. 

I ST JOHN'S WOOD. A newly decorated and plenanll? tarnished 1*1*1 In tree Hned Hamilton Terrace. Hall. IMi long living room, 
dining room/aluOy. double bedroom, fully ttttmd kitchen and 
bathroom. Own C.H. Available now for minimum 6 months at 
£120 p.w. 

I HAMPSTEAD. Sol between Brenl Cross shopping centre end Weil IHeeUi is Ihla roomy flaf In a block where central heating and hoi 
waler are Included in the rent of £140 p.w. Kail, superbly 
furnished living room TBfl * 16H, large dining room, 3 com- Ifortable bedroom*. Wrighton klichen and modern 5 piece bath¬ 
room. Fully equipped throughout and available now lor not less 

than 6 month*. 

■ WEST END. A sumptuous maisonette of outstanding quality. M I* 
*1 ha ted between Oxford and Baker Streets, and has a fine I® /ow« with colour TV, largo dining room, 2 doublo 
bedrooms (one with shower room en wile). Italian tiled balh- 
room, and modern klichen Nrff unit*. Full c.h. £200 p.w. 

120 years of epaciellsl experience enables us to offer London's 
moil professional tatting service. We see everything and advise L completely- May we help you 7 

W.l 
OFF CAVENDrSH SQ. 
Luxurv aliracilvp luilv- 

furnishod Hal. L-^iuoed re- ccdudii dining. doubli. bed¬ 
room. k. ft b.. nortcr. 

Seehoff. 455 S411 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH. N.W.3.— 
Super -i-hm) . u b.nh.. aparuni-ni 
an -5 floors, partial!)' furn 
bust i; ml to auli irnani : 
yrfoluan kitchen, nos c.h. . long 
lei : £! ,0 p.w —Andrew MU ton 
ft Co., 354 887-1. 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE, W.2. , 
laarlutiv rand newly* lurnishert I 
4th floor flat wlih 2 double bed- , 
rooms, recopt.. l>. A b. inis C.H. | 
MU months. L'ino p.w. Marsh ft 
Parsons 23** 4764. 

SUPERB SELECTION or 12 5 4 
bed flats and houses for long 
lets In ooud areas, from £60 n.w.- 
C-JHi p.w. Ruck ft Ruck, £04 
5721. 

LITTLE VENICE, W.9 ~ 
b mtnulci rrem Marble Arch - ' 

_ A MAUNiriCENT 
ri'KNISHLD llOlMt 

Commsing 3 iloubli- brd. 
roonik. J tMUirogms. 5 recira- 

, »uw:rb kltrlien. m 
mthRHv laundry rooni. brauii.— 

furnished and eitulooed to _ 
yj.A'St":*1 M,indiird 
AVAILAULL NOW L51U p.w. - 

289 2J0S “ 

LOWNDES SQUARE, S-W.1_ 
flonr Jlfll prestige black, rarlers^ 

toun"- k and b . claaka-r 
l*w*: wilh ceinn'i.i. cur-' 

1?|R9-. fclIfhrn rQUljmtiMi! —Rabin 
_ IniPrtuUonai Prouertira.i 

J •’fi Buikinuli.ini P.ii.icc (id.— 
b.U.I. 7511 8628 R141. r* 

MARJ?-6 *RCH baker ST. LuxuftF' 
’.'If'11.1-11 n?l!- "n w( "in block*. 
All ibos (roiii 1 bvdroom \0 r,. 
bL'tlrtHiiiib. AvwnuriiP anv ictiain nr 
jlity. Cnnrurj' 21 ju0 
V.'-I a 

diplomats AND EXECUTTVES 
urgently require turnlfhcd. unfur- 
nBhed iiraperilus: reni j,ioo.' 
®?0O o.w.—flhurth Bros.. ut-‘ 
441) 05ft*i -Tufo. 

HANS PLAGE, Luxury- 2 bed. flaf. 
purpose buljl. C.H., Colour T.Y.. 
shower, porter. £2uQ p.w. iw, 
584 841X1 eves. 

ARCHITECT'S furnished Hal. ai 
Swiss Callage, double bedroom, 
lounge, fc. * b. L'jO p.w. 58b 

EI*j=ENWICH,. 4 rooms, kllrhcn ft 
Bathroom. C.H. £>uu p w. u’Xi 

NR MARBLE ARCH. Suaciout furn- 
l»brd IUI. L double betlrunnis. 
£75 p.w £86 ftftO.-tfta 4537. 

OXFORD SO.. W.2. Smart mod. 
lawn house, close Marble Arch. 
3 double brtfroorns, — revvn.. 
large Kii . 5 bjifti , ulus siuiiip, 
wiih roof irrracr MOO p.w. 
o. n.o. Lurni Brand 581 U355, 

CENSINCTOH.—turn tolled alik flat. 
■iliiBle lenani or married couple * 
living room, bedroom. Kllrhcn.' 
balhroom, MB', .hul waler. r.h.. 
elecuncliv. £4j p.w.—Phone ; 
737 6H17, 3 lo 6 p.m. only. 

SECT FLAT IN LONDON today at 
only, £*I5 p.w. tael. : 

furo-. doc., modern, lux . 
^'hedroam 'umUi1 flai In 

hlScfc on Wlm. 
bl«ton bdn. . complete from l>»a- 
spoona h> col. tv. in., r.h.. 
SSHP» ■">* oamden. cle. i Imnie- 
dloie cossesnon.—fiireers, 6J3 
Dlul ■ 

w.l. Mews riei near Portland Place. 
short iel : £50 p.w,—65“ UB21'. 

w.c.isiucious flJi. modern lur- 
talurr j £ doublo beds., recrpi.. 
k. and b.. c.h . c.h.w. ; £ii0 
p. w.—HlUlUTf. 857 7565. 

MARKHAM SQUARE_S C. flat. 
owe brrirni.. uitina-rooni, k 
b.. fully rnuipprd. £65 p w. me.1 
C.H . C.H.W—U1-5HU 

' b^d- tarnished! 
flat, dlninq room or exira bed-, 
rtxiin. klichen. L baih.. recen . 
*“4297. ^.h and c h.w. ITivito 
P'l ,!n* narking anil puririw 
i.vSli1* or cumpanv IM 1 Ror th 
.6ln'l p.w. IM MM U4i5 or 7£Sr 

.'•.iUI, e\l '•«. ■■ 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Spacloua* 

rnrt and .mJ iloor flai with ft. 
bed*.. recvp|. L. ft h.. Inc), rhr 

. ft i.li w Avail, now. 6 13" 
mnnihs. £40 p w. Will ell. 

VICTORIA. S.W.i. Modern unfurn" 
■ Whed llol in li-l. 3 beds., dnublf* 
reteiillon ruum. k A b. £60 n.wwa 
excl. £5,001) tor carpen and rura. 
Wine Druce X Co . J55 ORSt 

! HAMILTON TERRACE. N.W.ft* 
Newly decoreieU flat fo |nt. ;V 
beds.. 1 rec . f f. klichen and. 
balhroom. rt20 p.w. Druce a? 
Co.. -Lia '0851 . 

SERVICES * 

EVIJA. eic.. Mlcty. Ticftrta fol ofl. 
inejinji^apd sportlnn nm.. Ou 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affee- 
[lon.— Dalcllne Cnmpuirr Daiing. 
Dcpl. i.i. ns Ahinqdon Road. 
London, W.B. 01 -''57 hVH. 

A 4 O LEVEL EXAMS, fisondge.— 
AUraim- Tutors. ui-5B5 «j50« 

(coijiiflued on page 32) 
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WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 1 1978 

BIRTHS 
COOPER-^>n 29Ui October to 

Cary* mas BarJUoyi and 
Micnael—i daughter i Anna i a 
sister for Alexandra. 

Dogilcwski.—October 37. ar Si 
Teroaa'a. Wimbledon, to Minette, 
and Aleuts a son (Nicholas1 

_Alexander John i. 
BX mouth.—On 50tb October to 

Rosemary, write of viscount Zx- 
moath—dwtn eons. 

HARMAN.—On October 27th. at 
Qnew Charlptie'i Hospital. Lcn- 
don. to Anno moo Riddrtii and 
Michael—a daughter (Deborah 
AntlOI. 

HILTON.—On Slat Ocl. at Queen 
Cnsrtotte's. to Chi+iiirte and 
Stephen—a son (Dominic James 

dMSHr October 37. at Prrn- 
wm Alexandra's R.A.r. Hospiud. 
uiangtiien. to Susan [ nee 
SUbbardi and Richard—a son. 
iRichard Oliver Robert), known 
as Oliver. 

INCUS_On 29th October. to 
Camilla cnoe Mower White) ana 
lan In glia, or Elxtead, Surrey—. 
a daughter < Melon Elizabeth!. 

jack.—On October i->th to Susan 
(nee wiiuamsi and Stewart of 
P.O. Box 285? Abu Dhabi. 
U.A.E.. at the Cornisho Hospital 
—a daughter (Olivia Bodl»vt. 

__On October ISUi. at 
the West London Hospital, to 
Isabel, wife of Viscount Kolbum 
or Kelburn. FaJrllc. Ayrshire—a 
son. 

KIKmIKS.—At hospital Camonalo of 
Geneva an 50th October, to 
Simon and Inna—a daughter 
i Dei Wo Elizabeth Simone), 

LOVicK_On October 2iu to 
Mandy i nee Mllaon) and Paul—a 
son < Timothy Simoni. a brother 
for Bonjamln and Jonathan. 

MORLEY-PLETCHER. — On 30th 
October, to tone (nee Mann) and 
Alan—a sen (Mara Andrew). 

PSRRIN-JAQUET.—On „ October 
21st- 197B. at Farnbomugh 
Hospital, Kent, to Brenda and 
Pierre—a son l Christian 1. 

ULLSTSIN.—On 28 October. 1978. 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS. 

ALSO ON PAGES 30 AND 31 

LUSTS IN-On 28 October. 1978. 
to Pamela »noe Wollsi and 
Augustus-—a daughter i Caroline 
Victoria i. 

BIRTHDAYS 
ANTHONY BILMH5,—Happy 33rd 

birthday and love from ua aU. 

MARRIAGES 
KINGSLEY : VERMAAK.—On 28th 

October, at Guildford. Michael 
Francis or Hlndhcad. Surrey to 
Martha Johanna of Pretoria. 
South Africa. 

WESTCATt ; GARRICK.—On Octo¬ 
ber 2ath at St Laurence Church. 
Catrord. Ian. voiinocw son of Mr 
and Mrs R. W. F. C. WtKUrjai.i 
and Carole Esmo. younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs F. 75. i 
Garrick. 

IN MEMORIAM 
BLACKWOOD PATRICK.—1st 

Nov.. 1975. Twmcmuorcd with 

much loood and courageous 
mother aur low as always and 
forever.—Vour losing son. Ladle. 

CRABHAM.—in v»ry loving mom- 
onr of Charles Grabham. balaved 
husband of the talo Agnes Grab- 
ham- and father of Vlnlrt. of 
Barracks. Cran brook, Kent, who 
died 1 November. 1966. AD my 
love. H.I.P. 

LAKE. ELEANOR. SOlh October. 
1961.—Bolovod wife of the lue 
Arthur Waiter Lake and dnarty 
loved sister or Marguerite Luu- 
doU. Pretty. Wllty. Nell.—Von 
ore always la my thoughts. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day and Night Service 

Private Chanels 

49 “fflFSS VA 
49 Marloos Road. W.B 

01-VS7 0757 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE EARLY CHRISTMAS 
BIRD GETS THE EARLY 

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS 1 

:4 ;■> »jHTyMTTT 

mmin 

rarest 
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'Motor Cara 
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public Notices 
Rentals 
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its -- -.12 .. .. 12 
I ..30 
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29 and 30 
3S .. ..12 

. . -.30 
. . 28 and 29 

OS ..12 
.. 30 and 31 

and Nan- 

tor 

cloved r v’.-T 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

Is the largest single supporter 
in the li.K. of rcsuzcSt tnta sU 
farms of cancer. 
Help us to conquer cancer 
with a legacy donation ar"ls 
nonurutm '1 dozuUos to 

CANCER RESEARCH 
_ CAMPAIGN 

Dapt TXE. 2 Cartton House 
Terrace. Loudcm SWXY us. 

MARSH & PARSONS 
haw opened a now furnished 
department at their Nonfasg 
HQ) Cate Offlco : 

4-6 Kensington Park Road 
W.11 

SEE RENTALS \ 

HOLIDAYS AND mu$ 

BARGAIN FLIGHTS 
November to April 

LWnn. Oatwlck. Heathrow and 
provincial airports. 

Return fUgfatS from: 

SN« C2V Majorca £33 

fiSk £23 SSSfi.CS 
assets sess ^ 
brad £80 Madeira £09 

Other desrtnatfnua available. 
Prices vary accortnno ta date 
of digjurturs and aoblect to 

HOLIDAYS AND-VILLAS 

IF. YOU’RE DREAMING 

OF A WHITE 

CHRISTMAS MAYBE 

WE CAN HELP 1 

. ‘ > First Publishec 

untJiUTS ANiD VILAS 

PLEASURE TRAVEL 
IH-2X7 9431 - 

|Bjaaoc with Hcasnra So^^q 

SKIEZ, FRANCE 
OiAMONK/ABCLENTIERB 

VBITS STAR-TRATJSL 
55-58 Pan MaU 
Loudcm. S.W.1 

TtL: 01-839 5143 [M b».) 

' Agt. aTOL M9B 

ECONAIR: NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
II|.'i03R.T«1§1J 

Prices includes flight, 
transfers, breakfast tea and 5 
court* dinner with wine and 
coffee. 

. For further details please 
wrtio or -Ulepnona to: 

JOHN MORGAN 

TRAVEL 
'36 Aibomario St-. London,- W.l. 

OL-499 1913-134tin.) 

ABXA - ATO L 052BC 

MONTAGNA SKI CLUB 
- Come to our Chalet in 

Borxmo 
Do your own thing. Lots of 

fun. bring guitar and Cordon 
Bird cookbook. Flam £99. 

»'■ also, have avaUaMtlty P> 
Ltvtgno Su Catmna and 
Oitesa. 

Phone Barbara on 01-657 

S?*P. EUROPEAN TRAVEL. 

. CHRISTMAS 

AVAILABILITY 

FOR SALl' 

ROME, £8.7: MILAN. £70! 
MUNlcJl. £75; VIENNA. £f?S 
MADRID. £7fi! RERUN. Si 1. 

PCM. £80; PALERMO. £95. 
And luv, many nuro. 

Phono now for instant 
Mmflmwtloit. 

OU5HU EXPRESS LTDj 
01-242 AIM. 

170 Drury Lane. London* 
W.C-li. 

ABTA. ATOL 798 BD. 

1.1,T1 

■VhL 

FUR SALE 
MINK, FO^MUSQUASH, 

Mansion House Fur* * 
unique clearance sale of quality 

SB 
Enba, Saga. etc. Red. blur, 
while rax. wolf. MUlrrrl. mar¬ 
mot, coney, ate. Five hundrnl 
garmotus to be cleared at rldi- 
csdouaw low price*. Onto in a 
lifetime offer, l.o. _ , 
FUXJ. LENGTH MINK from 

FULL LENGTH RED FOX from 

ro*taAiJ? cir‘pmc5:T 
Special offer of 300 pure 
aheoMBus from Someraet. 
Famous named ladles and 
DCtua. AU at genuine hair-prtn. 
Sale, ta bo held Wbahlimton 
Hotel. Ouiun St.. May&U-. 
W.l, Wed.. Hmr.. Nov. 1st 
and 2nd. from 10.50-7 p.m. 

TRY BEFORE Y 
Cubic and how a * 
of around 200 dill 
bargain* at low. 1 
tasie before you b 
assure yourself at 
choice. We are opt 
Saii-rday. 10 a.m.-b 
masses of tree pw 
pictc list a valla Me- 

GREAT MAPPING 
60 Wapplng Hlg 

London. £ 

01-488 3988/ 

Secretarial Appolntmants 27 
Swvlccs.31 
CUvallans Warned .. 30 

Box No rapllas should be 
addressed 10: 

The Time* 
- - PO Box 7 

New Printing Mouso Square 
Gray's Inn Road 

London WC1X BEL 

Deadlines for cancellations and 
altcraUoni to copy (except lor 
proofed advertisements) Is 
13.00 hr* prior 10 the day or 
publication. For Monday'* 
Issue (ho deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellation* 
a Stop Number will bo Issued 
to the advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent quartos regarding Uia 
cancellation, thle Slop Number 
most be quoted, 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check .your ad 
and, if you spot an 
.error, report it to The 
Classified, Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
Regret that we cannot 
he responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect 
insertion of you do not- 

K'lifJ? .ST inwK, 0i,RMSS! 
Hmr fli* no death.' —Proverbs 

BIRTHS 
AITKEN.—Qn Ottobcr 30th at St. 

Teresa S. Wbnblcdun. 10 Susie 

IAT FLY THE WORLD 
OVER 

wist 

UK HOLIDAYS 

WBSm 

DUBAL TOKYO. EUROPE. 
CAIRO- ROME. COPENHAGEN 
A TEHERAN. 

ZAT LTD. 
5 Park Manatans Arcade. 

London. S.W.I. • 
01-681 2121 <2/5 

ATOL 48TD. AtrUn* AganlSr 

^3SS3 

OBTAINABLE.—Wo Obtain the 
unobtainable ; tickets for sponiiw 
events^ ^ot, lncL Evlta.—Tbl. 

BECHSTEIN ftJrdar Grand. Com- 

R.S.T.B. Spoon collectors and RHP 
flower onoona: limited nUUon. 
OHM. Box 0065 N. The Ttmos. 

TWO MAGNIFICENT 
Iron qatov. approx. 
711 Ain. One* quit 
glan Boose. £630 0 

VICTORIAN GRAND 
rosining. rcPollshK 
£850 n.n.o. Ti 
*10576) 21039 or 6 

PARQUET FLOOR. • 
>iood condition £ 
yard, 01-788 6S8C 

ITALIAN HARPSICKORO iZucker- 
niannj. 4S octaves. 2x0. Haro. 
£630. Groat OaSJcy 7J6 001. 

SKI ITALY FROM £92 
Value ski holidays la Fanil 

SI So pea, a huai irt ml Dolomite 
village. Good At fadllnns. Ideal 
for families ich8d minders )- 
Croat apres-akL Special value 
su pack. 7 days ski-pass, su 
equipment hire. 10 hours les- 

•itet 'Into 1 
.Hon. Maxwell 

"Forralf» and Tho 
Altlten—a son. 

ANDREWS.--On a-lh October. 
1 r,7B. at Lionsgatr Hospital. Van¬ 
couver. Canada, to Janet inoe 
Pearce 1 and Alan, late or Ealing 
—a daughter 1 Lindsay Kayoi. 

ASHLEY BACH —On 28Ui October 
la Charles and Jacqueline—a son. 
ta Emily a brother 1 Juries Harry«. 

BARKER.—On October 19 Id 
.VngcICa and Julian—a son 
■ James Edward 1. 

•IOCS.—-On October oOth at Queen 
Mary s Hor-piiat. Roehamplon. lo 

-nee Bishop 1 and Julian— 
0 daughter 1 Hannah Elizabeth 
■lane1. oraieful thanks lo doctors 
and staff. 

CALDECOTT.—On 26th October to 
Susan inre des Vacua 1 and 
David—twin daughters 1 Laura 
and -V cei. sisters for Carollno. 
i.jnihia and Edward 

Clarke.—on oct. .'oui at The 
RarLIna Haspllat to Rose 1 nee 
Jnnrsi and Richard—0 dau 

702B AgtS.). 

EUROSAVE CHARTER FLIGHTS. 
Prices on our winter programme 
boo hi: Las Palmas £76. Palma 
£49. Geneva £33. Milan £64. 
Munich £69. Malaga £bl. AJM 
October avaca.bfllty to Athens—- 
Euroaavo Travel. 167 Kaluhtx- 
trldflc, London SW1. ToL: OL- 
402 9211 or 01-381 3268. ATOL 
989B. 

BSESfllSS 

c/o Mr J. K. Scott. 25 Selwyn 
RcL. Eastbourne. 

Wo have staffed, chalet party 
holidays available In Courche¬ 
vel. hfertbel and Verbler for 1 
and 2 wfcs. doparttag 16 pud 
33 December, 
Also luxury apartments In 
Megevo ter Christmas A Now 
Y«ar from £125 Tor x wk- For 
further Information contact: 

MARK WARNER TRAVEL 
J9S Victoria St.. S.W.l. 
01-838 6335 (24 tars.) 

GENEVA, ZURICH 

DEPARTURES 
Between 31' Nov.-31 . March 
only £61. Special Christmas 
Departures: daftly tram 10 Do- 
camber-14 Jan nary_ £61. Sub¬ 
ject to avallaMUty. _ 

PENNYWISE TRAVEL 

^TSSTSSE^8'*- w 

FLY WINGS pa 4 . economy .travel 
mieebauts to Australia. Middle 
East. Africa, S. America and 
Knnrao.—WTnpopaa. 6 GL Queen 
SL, London. W.CJf. 01-342 3632 
(Amine. Agents)^ 

CANARIES and Costa del Sol.— 
Flights, flats, hotels. Book now 
for autumn .and winter wnti the 
reliable snadalUu: Maintain Tra- 
vui n ihnn qi u* 1 m -.txa 

AUSTRALIA FR. £2951 
N0V.-MARCH 

Huge savings also to Nairobi. 
Bangkok. - Singapore. Hong 
Kong. Tokyo. Manila. India. 
Middle East. Rio. Africa. 
Jotrarg. Morocco. Canaries. 
Portugal. Spain. Franco. Ger¬ 
many. Switzerland. CzadlOriO- 
v«Ma. Tamar, Greece and 
Scandinavia- 

whotlmr for business or holi¬ 
day travelplaue contact: 

SUNWORLD AIR AGENTS. 
01-240 1618/3686. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,045 
EUROPE, EUROPE, EUROPE, 

Winter and Xmas uncos. GUdainr 
Air Aaenti TB4 4308/32i2j 

gj 

AUSTRALIA. Far 
G.T. Air Agu. 
6202. 

5 
Riling dime it Mt unUMUd could 

cauw exwtUvo dontga to the meturo 
ef yow homo, vour dKondora and your 
fumltUfa. Damp mutt* mould and mlUtw/ 
srarth pnd can temag* your hnlth. 

DoultonWallguard 
guarantee to cure 

FLADGATE & CO 
are moving from 8 Waterloo 
Place. PaU MolL London. SW1. 

to 
S Qumm Anne Street 
London W1M OBQ 

on Saturday. 4th November 
1978. Their new telephone 

number wfi be 

01-636 5626 

ACROSS 
S' Old style rainbow deity (6). 
H Corsican gold coin (8). 
9 Geometer’s Implement for 

the farm-horse's follower 
-1101. 

10 Point of America's answer 
. to our Private Road ? 14). 

11 Mr W. H. of sonnet fame, 
c £, jr improved circum¬ 
stances (81. 

’i: Jet set race track? (61. 
13 North Briton of course be¬ 

headed (4). 
1.V Becbcr’s leader in big race 

- pile-up. What a game ! (81. 
18 Epitomize studies in a solid 

figure (8). 
19.Glut, out East (41. 
21 Tree, or otherwise the play- 

-wright (6). 
23 The Latin one being a 

mare ? (3-5). 
25 .Can move (4). 
26 Driving -force of sea and 

.season (10). 
27?6uality of mind of one 
. who's all there ? (8). 
25 TM-np boy perhaps in sup- 

-port bis swinging granny ? 

DOWN 
2 Play the ace (51. 
3 Went back to be scolded 

-about free-chopping (9). 
4 Song of the boatmen's 

bumble home (61- 

5 Tchaikovsky’s sequel to The 
Dessert Song ? (3-7, 5). 

6 “ Blinking idiot’s" picture 
—parrot ruined it (S). 

7 Stone that’s a 28 is not 
from this berry (S). 

8 Amazons laugh taking part 
in this attack (9). 

14 Negotiating rise, torch 
singer gets installed (9). 

36 Office for man on board 
(9). 

17 Rare description of the 
peerage ? (8). 

20 Ancient Roman sounds a 
rapacious type (6), 

22 Works for holders of die 
Ashes, we hear (5). 

24 Dramatist said to be a 
vocalist (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,044 

a!=‘4|^!??J3i£l iawsiflaa 

^ESBIIHIE yfSEKan-a 
“ T: f51 m " « !5 fs 
:z?.rs?r] 
,ri si m ,-a 
aWfilHISWR L-.-J2BSi 
5 Jl -t! 3 a 'J f« 5 

:-i3nE?l3!«lSC! 
n :j v t - 

^JSiSSWISfiSilKS 

" ifHBHab trjisrteiisiiss 
ia <■* ^ n ^ ?! “ 

xr-r-*z :;jn»r=5n5=r=crr!l 

Dries out edstlng rising ctaip 

prewents future rising damp 

Send for our 
FBEE BROCHURE 
NOOtUGATUM! 

DouJtonVVaigiiardl±d 
FREBWr. SAL FORD M388$ 
m at: Mm ml lilbM 

m 
WAV 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
In ths heart ol a charm¬ 
ing olds worlds vlllafla. a 
siono s throw awajr from 
i ho historic Buckden 
Paiam is a pleasant 
eJting lor a circa 16th 
century maws style col¬ 
lage in noon of soma fur¬ 
ther restoration, to create 
a spacious Dome with a 
wealth of character still 
retaining many of the 
original features. Accom. 
4 beds., bathroom, 
shower room. large 
lounge, kitchen and 
diner; wifll a reitfld of 2 
outbuildings. Owner 
regrets Job change forces 
sale. Otters over E2TJ300. 

TMs delighted anwrtlser was 
able to cancel his well' 
worded advertisement on U» 
second nay of our economical 
*oriea plan (4 consecutive 
days -r 1 day hue.) " Quit* 
marvellous. 1 have no hesita¬ 
tion in advertising whh The 
Tines again." To sail your 
property 

Ring 

01-837 3311 

INSTALLATIONS IN ENOLAHDl WALES A 
SCOTTISH LOBLAItH-MAIIfLAIfD ONLY 

Near. aiaU.eu. Luxury block. 1 
double bedroom plus 1 large re¬ 
ception, kitchen and taJo-oozo. 
Available 1-1 meaths, £63 p.W. 
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MEXICO 
This Special Report looks at the prospects of a country emerging as one of the biggest oil producers and at the increasingly important role it 

will play in Latin America and the rest of the world. A British industrial exhibition opens in Mexico City next week 

Potential wealth 
comes at 

critical moment 
Michael Frenchman 
he business centre of 

■ co City are some ruins 
buildings known as the 
i de las Tres Cultures 
are of the Three Cul- 
): These ancient faun¬ 
as and walls span the 
ry of the country from 

.-dawn of the .Aztec 
. xe to the Cotembiag. 
and the Spanish inva- 

foDowed lastly by a 
' concrete and glass 

- try block signifying 
: resent culture. 
w Mexico, is about to 

...fence a Fourth era— 
,"ige of oil—which will 

• ibly have the most pro- 
1 effect on the country 

the days of Zapata 
Villa in the 1910 Re- 
ion. It has developed 

. ,iergy resources quietly. 
^.neticnJonsly during the 

. three years and will 
ne a force to be reck- 
vrith, not only in the 

xt of Latin America 
the United States, but 
>r afield as well. This 
pedaBy so seeing that 
uld possibly have as 

oil reserves as a 
ry such as Saudi Ara- 

I companies and govern- 
i axe redeem to. dis- 

_ the extent of their, 
marbon : resources in 
detail, partly for rea- 

. of economic security 
partly because, until 
icians drill weDs, there 
o guarantee of. the 
nt of oil or gas under 
earth’s surface. - Urns 
arisons of Mexico’s 
Areakh with that of die 
le East are difficult to 

However, since Presi¬ 
dent Jos6 Lopez Portillo 
succeeded ' President . Luis 
Echeverria. in 1576 the pic¬ 
ture has' become a little 
clearer. President Portillo 
recently put his country’s 
proved oil reserves as being. 
20,000 milium barrels, prob¬ 
able reserves as 37,000 'mil¬ 
lion barrels and potential 
reserves 200,000 million bar¬ 
rels. This, according to 
some estimates, is possibly 
greater than Saudi Arabia, 
and certainly more than die 
Alaska North Slope (9,600 
million barrels proved), or. 
Britain’s North Sea (33,000 . 
million barrels probable). 

As m the United King¬ 
dom .this- potential wealth 
has come at a critical time 
in Mexico’s fortunes. Before 
President Portillo became 
head of state, the country 
was in the throes of post- 
devakiation chaos, as a AmTty welding his country’s 
result of the peso halving a&mnistnation together. 

ftLWS 3* to fha speech to the 
8b0Ut “ President Portillo 

years of panty. announced that he would 
The smmner . or 1376 damp down an corruption 

and die last few. weeks of and bribery (mordidd) as a 
the Echevema admunstra- way of life from the highest 
toon were dark days, as ^ the humblest. A year ago 

te beSan ® the cobwebs 
campeszrws^ tom the political system by 

-^McfChihu 

Nl^HidnJgonjL 
f vk dd Parral 

* * .3. 

ifSrt WsjnEfc «'*■ 

‘ I * 

* .4 * 

- Krinlfo'6igedp % . 
• ■ "■ ■ m ' 

:■ pacific ocean 

VorTeon. 
/A* Mo^rey/Polo™ros 

U'*V }) V/f Cl/LF OF MEXICO 
Mazatidn^^^A^y^ 11 ^Ciudad Vittorio 

Aguq^ie^^^AP^osil d^ajnpia, ^_,_Juorrz 

b OCEAN Jr**j 

- 3oomite,., T 

™ uuEureg rerons re mm- including the communists. 
-iii 10 be legally approved and 

“® “ ^ ^ erptosive. to participate S^rfections. 
Apart from having been ' 

a lifelong friend of his pre- This autumn he has 
decessor, -Senor Portillo was announced an amnesty law 
to a certain extent an un- for “political . prisoners* 
known quantity when he which is stall the subject of 
took Office ' in December debate over the precise 
1976.. But he has proved meaning of its terminology, 
himself to be exT impressive and is-having a stormy pas- 
patriarch, perhaps almost a sage through the Congress. 
cauiiHo tmo, not without Mexico has never admitted 
some disagreements, is gra- having "political prisoners” 

as snob ahhongh a figure of 
about GOO ss usually given 
as the number of persons in 
detention for what most 
people describe as political 
crimes of violence. 

Tie proposed law recom¬ 
mends the release of those 
in prison or on trial for 
“ sedition, *rari<^»TTH»nit tO 
rebellion or conspiracy ” 
and other poUnoally moti¬ 
vated crimes not involving 
violence. It .seems that the 
Ministry of the Interior will 
in effect be able to act with 
discretion over the final in¬ 
terpretation of the law. 

Since the kfflmg of 300 
“students” m 1968—the so 
called. TlatiefaJco massacre 
in Mexico City just before 
the Olympic Games there— 
the Ministry of the Interior 
and the Army have been. 

determined not to be caught 
off their guard again by any 
.serious organized pohtnoal 
violence. The Army’s intelli¬ 
gence service has under¬ 
cover agents to gather infor¬ 
mation on student activities 
in educational establish¬ 
ments. Many of these 
officers are lecturers and 
teachers in a£L fields. 

So far the Army has pre¬ 
vented any student political 
violence on a large scale, 
but there is considerable 
guerrilla activity in parts of 
the country which goes 
largely unreported and un¬ 
noticed. 

Whether gradual more 
liberalization will enhance 
stability remains no be seen. 
TodayMeadco has the foun¬ 
dation and the incentive to 
become a dynamic economic 
force within Latin America. 

Senor Josfi Lopez Portfilo 
throws wide his arms in 
greeting to the crowd after 
his inauguration as Presi¬ 
dent. 

If agricultural production 
and manttfactnring capacity 
increased, using the vast 
reservoir of semi-skilled 
labour, Mexico could 
achieve a substantial rise in 

in the next decade of 
between 6 and 7 per emit, 
compered with 2L5 per cent. 

The dominant tasks facing 
the Government are dealing 
with population growth and 
unemployment, and orderly 
management of oil revenues. 
After the 1976 devaluation 
crisis international confi¬ 
dence in the country waned, 
hot today the situation is 

MEXICO . 300 mite , 

. Main roods 
-*»i-t4-IliHn m3 ways 

© Dihrmfiond Airports 

very different. Mexico now 
has one of the highest credit 
ratings, and its total external 
debt is more than S24,500m; 
and bankers are only too 
happy to lend more. Total 
foreign reserves exceed 
52^1 Om- 

Ir is the population explo¬ 
sion which is going to be 
the country’s biggest chal¬ 
lenge. Today the total is 
nearly 66 million and this 
will bare reached 77 million 
in the next four years and 
approximately 130 million 
by the end of the century, 
if the present trend con¬ 
tinues. 

Mexico City is the fastest 
growing city in the world, 
with a population of more 
than 13 million; 1,000 
people migrate to the city 
every day. Population is 
outstripping economic 

growth on an impassible 
scale and, as The Economist 
pointed out recently, during 
President Portillo’s term of 
office the population will 
have increased by 14 mil¬ 
lion, more than all the in¬ 
habitants of Venezuela. 

Manufacturing and indus¬ 
trial output have fallen dur¬ 
ing the past two years, and 
unemployment has in¬ 
creased. Mexico's exports 
abroad have been uncompe¬ 
titive. In conjunction with 
the World Bank, the Gov¬ 
ernment is hoping to deve¬ 
lop more labour-intensive 
business, in addition to im¬ 
proving agricultural output 

Apart from oil, the bright 
spark on the scene is 
tourism. This year well over 
three million tourists will 
have arrived, bringing about 
$l,0Q0m with them. 

Everything in Mexico is 
to some extent oversha¬ 
dowed by the United States, 
but President Portillo is 
refusing to sell cheap gas t«» 
the United States and would 
rather burn it off in the 
fields. Because of its energy 
requirements America takes 
86 per cent of Mexico’s oil 
and gas and President Por¬ 
tillo has a card up his 
sleeve in dealing with the 
Americans on immigratiou 
into their country, and on 
investment in his country. 

Oil may only mask many 
of the country’s difficulties, 
but it will stave off and 
possibly prevent an unhappy 
situation after die 1976 de¬ 
valuation. One day they 
might have to add an oil 
derrick to die Square of the 
Three Cultures in Mexico 
City. 

,ifoir<M.i w iiijwwar tfn l1 gqrthMiaii jttfltiatesitiflfe-' 

“No.l in London 
on Mexico” 

INTERMIX 
International Me\ican Bank Ltd 

mfivm 
LONDON 
29 Gresham Street 
London EC2V7ES 

Tel 01-600 0880 
Telex 3811017 

MEXICO CITY 
Tiber 1103° Piso 
Mexico 5, D.F. 

Tef 528 7708/528 7863 
Telex 01773894 

Shareholders: Banco Nacionalde Mexico, S A Bank of America N.T.&S.A. Deutsche Bank AG The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Ltd. Union Bank of Switzerland. 



Outside investments 
stage 

significant recovery 

The price of freedom 
ma 

one-party democracy 
by Patricia Nelson 
Renewed confidence in the 
Mexican economic and polit¬ 
ical systems are reflected in 
a significant recovery of 
direct foreign investments, 
according to the head of the 
National Foreign Invest¬ 
ment Commission. But, 
although foreign business¬ 
men admit that conditions 
for investment have vastly 
improved with the Portillo 
Government, they point out 
that the Administration's in¬ 
herited foreign investment 
law (which came into effect 
in 1974) remains the main 
obstacle to the inflow of 
outside capital. 

That, together with a pro¬ 
jected national industrializa¬ 
tion plan due to be un¬ 
veiled before the end of 
this year, constitutes what 
one leading businessman 
termed “certain psychologi¬ 
cal barriers to investment”. 

Foreign investment regu¬ 
lations have been very flex¬ 
ible over the past 30 years 
and the legislation of 1974 
was mainly an attempt to 
codify and clarify the rules. 
There were, however, some 
new stipulations concern¬ 
ing the “ M&d conization ” 
of new foreign companies, 
the expansion of established 
businesses and transference 
of technology which were 
not well received by the 
foreign business community. 

The flexibility of the 
regulations has led to many 
interpretations and conflict¬ 
ing pronouncements by gov¬ 
ernment officials _ involved 
in promoting foreign invest¬ 
ments. During the last two 
years of the xenophobic 
Ecbeverria regime, foreign 
investment fell from 
$362JZm in 1974 to $330.6m 
in 1976. 

In 1977, the first full year 
of the present Administra¬ 

tion, the Banco de Mexico 
provisionally reported a fur¬ 
ther decline to less chan 
$20Dm. Then, in its recently 
issued definitive report, the 
bank adjusted the figure to 
$326m without specifying 
what proportion was rein¬ 
vestment and what was new 
foreign investment. 

Any big new investments 
were probably from Spain, 
resulting from die renewal 
of diplomatic ties between 
die two nations early last 
year and the flood of 
Spanish trade and invest¬ 
ment massioflS during the 
last six months of 1977. 

Business leaders of ocher 
countries said that no large 
new investments had been 
made by the United States, 
Britain, West Germany, 
Switzerland, Canada or 
Japan. They blamed this on 
the Administration's inabi¬ 
lity to draw tip a straight¬ 
forward policy on the ob¬ 

scure Mexi conization regular 
tions. 

One of the baric stipula¬ 
tions of the investment law 
is a maximum of 49 per 
cent foreign ownership, but 
this can be extended to a 
full 100 per cent under cer¬ 
tain circumstances. One is 
that of a company folly 
devoted to exporting its 
production; another, when 
Mexican partners cannot be 
found for the venture. 

Should a new enterprise 
be established with majority 
foreign capital, it most be 
Mexicairized, with 51 per 
cent local ownership, within 
a certain number of years. 
Again, this can be flexible, 
according to .what agree¬ 
ment can be reached with 
the Government. 

Potential foreign investors 
have also shied from the in¬ 
ventions and trade marks 
law which would require 
dual or "tied” trademarks. 

The legislation, another leg¬ 
acy from the previous 
administration, has not been 
put into effect, mainly 
because of some forceful 
lobbying by large trans- 
natfoiai companies.- Recent 
Statements by government 
officials indicate the Jaw 
will be revised before its 
scheduled enactment in Feb¬ 
ruary, 1979. 

In labouring to produce a 
more comprehensive policy, 
the Government merged the 
technology and the_ foreign 
investment commission into 
the National Foreign invest¬ 
ment Commission in June. 
NFIC, beaded by Senor Hec¬ 
tor Alvarez de la Cadena, 
has managed to cot red tape 
ami is granting new invest¬ 
ment and expansion appli¬ 
cations within 45 to 60 days 
compared with periods of 
six to months or more. 

It was Senor Alvarez who 
asserted (in a speech to the 
American Chamber of Com¬ 
merce of Mexico) that 
foreign investments have 
shown a significant recovery 
tins year, totalling $102m 
during the first quarter, a 
rise of 15 per cent over the 
first three mo mbs of 1977. 
He forecast a rise to more 
than $300m for the year, 
representing no more than 3 
per cent of total national 
fixed investment. 

Foreign investments have 
averaged between 3 per cent 
and 5 per cent of national 
investment since 1970, drop¬ 
ping from 17 per cent in 
1950-53 to. 12 per cent in 
1957-59, with a rise to 15 
per cent in 1965!. 

There is slightly more 
than S5,000m of accumu¬ 
lated foreign investment in 
Mexico. It Is, however, 
highly visible, accounting 
for about 40 per cent of all 
industrial production and 80 
per cent of such sectors as 
chemical, electrical and 
machinery production. Of 
the largest industrial com¬ 
panies, three out of four are 
foresgn-owued. 

In 1976 (dote most recent 
figures available), 74 per 
cent of foreign investments 
were in industry, 15 per 
cent in commerce, 6 per 
cent in mining ana 1 per 
cent in agriculture. 

America tops the list of 
investors, representing 
about 81 per cent of the 
total. The estimated $4,100m 
invested in Mexico is a 
mere Z2 per cent of all 
American holdings abroad. 

Looking to the future. 
President Lopez Portillo has 
insisted that the “ nationa¬ 
lity of investments” is not 
important as kmg as they 
complement national invest¬ 
ments and interests. But 
there is still that last hur¬ 
dle, the national industriali¬ 
zation plan, to be cleared. 

The plan win establish 
priority industrial areas for 
both foreign and Mexican 
investors and detennine 
“decentralized” develop¬ 
ments. Potential foreign in¬ 
vestors are hoping this plan 
will not be too flexible or at 
least a bit more defined 
than the foreign investment 
law. 

Economy bolsters 
foreign policy 

by Peter Strafford in ,SBch **** as on and 

Mexican foreign policy is In the interests of a 
largely conditioned by one balanced foreign policy, 
giant fact—die presence Senor Portillo visited 
across the border of the Moscow this year, where he 
United States and the enor- persuaded the Russians to 
mous pressures that it sjgn a protocol, of the 
e^erf5- L* foe last century, TiateJolco treaty on nuclear 
Mexico suffered badly, from weapons,; by- which they 
its wars with the _ norte- committed themselves not to 
americanos, when it Inn introduce nuclear weapons 
much of its northern, tem- into Tjtrn America; ana he 

A new playground for the jet set, Las Hadas, has been built by Senor Atenor Patino, known as the Bolivian SP** ^*° plans to visit china “°d 
tin king. Las Hadas (The Fairies) is on the west coast near Acapulco and cost about £X4m- Texas,— ^ nuy , Japan. has come under economic 

and cultural pressure. Within Loin America, the 

by Trevor Fishlock *£&p *S5USt Si 

If you ask whether Me* independently owned, but 
< xco has a free press, the the Government controls the 

answer depends on your snpPfy of newsprint and it 
definition of freedom. Mex- ?Iso prwnies ranch advertis¬ 
es press is one of the “g and pays for many pt 
most free m Larin the articles that appear m 
America: that is, no jonrna- fo® papers. There is no 
list finds himself behind rfsh* information from 
bars and the newspapers are the Government and uncom- 
able to expose corruption fe^taWe news is often 
and to criticize the Govern- played down, although ner- 
ment a- A bureaucracy, tasks haps less today than a few 
which some newspapers pur- years WJ°- 
sue with apparent vigour. There are many news- 

But it is a freedom within papers in Mexico-Lnvo or 
limits. Certainly there are three dailies in the big pra¬ 
na official censors on the vincial cities, and more than 
editorial - floors and no 20 in the capital. Only seven 
blank spaces in the news- or eight of the Mexico City 
papers testifying to excised papers are true newspapers, 
material. Most of the others are 

But there is a kind of entertainment and sports 
censorship in the newspaper sheets, and the births and 
offices—an auto-censorship, deaths or them are fairly 
a series of house rules frequent, 
which are understood but The papers and some of 
rarely explicit. the better magazines, but 

Thus there is no point in not television, often go in 
a journalist with the gleam for criticism of a virulent 
of a hunter after truth in kind. 
his eye, pursuing certain This is part of the Mexi- 
sabjects relentlessly. Even can way: the newspapers 
if he can get information— are expected to criticize the 
and the Government guards Administration in a broad 
some of its information with fashion. It- reflects the great care—he will have to readers’ own grumblings 

ear in mind that if he goes about government. But 
into sensitive territory he much of it is merely making 
will not be published. With a noise and saying little. 

the Me3d- There are two reasons for 
Bcwm-inB- this. One is the shortage of 

K?SS facts suPPKed by official- 
F„dom, which can make the 
S WhSwL? * £2? Press unreliable. The second 

Jh£ is the invisible line which 
proprietors and editors 

lute Press freedom In ^Msh over which 
the journalists, with rane 

Secrets Act and secrecy in ^ Journalists tend to be 
wS looked after and they 

Sc^StiSfl “d* restrict feve i°bs *** want 10 keep‘ 
rinnci The pressures are some- 

Tha press of Mexico fits *“■ cIear’ OTmetimes sub- 
in with the political and . .. 
social framework and ,Tw'°, 7*^ -f®0 tbe e^ator 
reflects its contradictions. daily newspaper 
The political system is a Excelsior became rather too 
one-party democracy, with a independent for the iibang 
powerful president and of the President, Senor 
ministers. The party is Echevema, so the Govern- 
everywhere, and is every- ntent engineered his re¬ 
tiring to almost all men.'Its uuwal. The climate has 
tradition is infiltration, the changed a Kttie under the 
striking of balances, the government of Senor Por- 
himplication of pressure, and which hem called on the 
a preference for covert press to expose the corrup- 
working. It is a system for tion which has always been 
stability. It is unique, it is a part of Mexican admirri- 
Mexican, and it works. strafom and government. 

The proprietors of news- So a critical, welMn- 
papers do noc, on the whole, formed magazine like Pro- 
see it as any business of ceso, run by Excelsior’s dis¬ 

missed editor, i 
portly because of 
against corruptior 
because there woo 
embarrassing ourc 
were muzzled, 
because the Gc 
likes to have a 
reliable roforraatio 

There is also 
encouragement of 
level of dissent, 
minor political 
which will not, hi 
seeable future, gr 
but which are set 
portant safely valv 
content and * 
views. 

They are seen a: 
stimulating the rn 
which, alter 50 
office, needs a 
here and there. 

One of the diff . 
encouraging a frer 
si on in the press ; 
of a strong tre 
journalistic in 
and well-infornied 
Some journal!? 
strongly about th 
the press in Mexi> 
anxious to improi 
But many are co 
the system. 

For the time 
pushing for a n 
better informed 
pendent press is 
for newspapermen 
television jourr 
essentially bland, 
and critical relev 
dotting of politic 
is a common 
Britain, tire Urn 
and elsewhere. £ 
in Mexico. The 
give the politiria 
time. 

If Interviewing 
and freedoms he 
tered into Mexi 
son from abroad 
has. American 
series are a stap 
tish television i 
much appreciate? 
DoiiTTJtnirs. for 
was a great fav 
people are nov 
the episodes of I, 

Not surprising 
eminent has a c 
on broadcasting, 
extra taxes the l 
companies give : 
menc one eighth 
time, an allotme 
eminent does 
fill. Its programr 
inn to people 
fairly regularly, 
television a km 
where—-sometime 
good, sometimes 

toST of lE and **■*»• fey P^ular 
because of ks own internal Tlatelolco 
difficulties, Mexico for a 
long time followed an essen- 

treaty. The treaty has now- 
been signed by all the Latin 

There is much more to Mexico 
than sunny weather, beautiful 
beaches and magnificent 
pre -Columbian architecture... 

long time K»uowed an esseu- I J rr ““““ 
tiajfy passive foreign policy, Si, ^5 
B« overtbe past lO^ears ^ 
or so, bolstered by its own bave sti^ not ra£ified 
impressive economic growth, 
it has begun to play a more tiie^ economic area 
active role, partly within Mexico _ joined Venezuela in 
Latin America, and partly as promoting the Latin Ameri- 
a member of the group of can Economic System 
developing countries at the (SELA), which was set up 
United Nations. “ 1376 and incorporates all 

In doing so, it has never *he .Latin American cotm- 
been able to forget about tries except Cuba; and they 
its American neighbour, have joined Venezuela, Costa 
President Luis Ecbeverria. Rica, Honduras, • Cuba, 
who held office from 1970 Jamaica and Trinidad and 
to 1976, went out of his way. Tobago in .the Namucar 
to emphasize Mexico’s links agreement which provides 
with the Third World, and.' for a common merchant 
in the process had some fleet, 
hard things to say about the 

5S 

wr 

Americans. These words 
were not backed up by anti- 
American acts, but even so 
they caused offence. 

When President Jose 
Lopez Portillo took over 
from Senor Echevema, be 
was confronted with a seri¬ 
ous economic crisis that was 
at least partly the result of 

Own record 

spotless 

Politically, they have been 

*1 

we should know... 

Because we’ve been providing 
banking and investment advisory 
services, in and out of the country, 
for over 94 years. 

If you are interested in doing business 
in or with Mexico, we suggest that you get 
in touch with the bank that knows Mexico. 

hispredecessur’spoEdes.He 
immediately . decided to Mr Carter’s policy on human 

riSbcs - because 
Mexico’s own record in this 

2222s JfiISSS&St area » DOt spotless even 
though it observes democra- 
tic forms- The Mexican 
attitilde is that respect for Warmer reiatxons do not ,_ 

solve the underlying differ- rights should be 
enc« between foe two s?PPO™d, but that human 
countrieswMch S rishts should not be de- 

WoS “a°1 
ing groups have now been ™?rd ignored else- 
set S to discuss the vari- jSSUS bE CVe 
ous issues, which include Americans do. 
the illegal Mexican inmri- More fundamentally, they 
grants into the United are strong believers in the 
States, narcotics smuggling principle of non-intervention 
across the border, Mexico’s in other countries’ affairs, as 
exports to the United a result of their own experi- 
States, and sales of its oil ences with the Americans, 
and gas. They applied this principle 

The most acute of these when the Organization of 
at the moment is that of die American States, under 
illegal immigrants, who pro- American pressure, decided 
vide a badly needed boost on an economic blockade of 
for the Mexican economy Cuba ; Mexico alone main- 
hy easing the strain of the tamed normal relations with 
population growth and send* Cuba, 
ing back funds tofoeir farad- ^ ^ 

S at -SjsT’S 
Carter’s proposals to reduce SJmJSJSSS'-££5 
their numbers drastically, 
and argue that they should favRF no interventton, re- 
be” allowed to go tolwk “d 
for work. - wrongs or President Somoza’s 

In dealing with the b*?™11*;. because it is an 
United States, the Mexicans m£ernal Nicaraguan matter, 
are pulled in two directions. On the other hand they 
On the one hand, they did break off relations with 
would dearly love to extract Chile in- 1973 when Presi- 
ihcausedves from their dent Allende was overthrown 
dependence on foe Araeri- by the Armed Forces. Senora 

[can market, which accounts Allende, the President’s 

HI mm AND METAL 

IN MEXICO 

PeSokshahoa 

of high quality refined 

can maricec, wnicn account Allende, the President’s 
for the greater part of both widow, and many other 
their exports and their ira- r.hii<»n sniae — 

Banamox 
Banco Racnnal da ITtexicn, S JL 

* Imm miking nnniLiKK 

to the ,Amencm market a foe end of the Spanish Civil 
proximity which other War fMexico resnmS 
raunmas would be glad to ^al relations wifo^foafo 

ne S»Bpy, therefore, i. d“th « 
to develop trade relations eraJ rranco^' 
elsewhere, particularly in Mexico is also involved in 
Western Europe, while not foe question of Belize, be- 
neglecting foe American cause it has a long-standing 

For further information please contact our international division. P.0, box 229 Mexico, D.F. 

Main office: Isabel la Catolica 44, Mexico 1. D.F. 

Foreign offices. Paris, madrio. Tokyo, new york. los angeles. london- 

market. When he visited claim to the northern part 
Britain earlier this year, of it But the Mexicans have 
Senor Santiago Reel, foe made it clear that they 
Mexican Foreign Minister, would only press this claim 
spoke of creating a sew if Guatemala took over 
atmosphere in relations, Belize, and that they sup- 

PfsftdLES 

silver, zinc, lead 

bismuth, cadmium 

and a major producer of natural 

■ sodium sulphate and ffuorspari 

Peholes is Mexico’s largest 

private sector exp 
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Assets: 0SCY. $500 mfflion ’ 

Total annual sales: USSY. $500 ntiSTmn : 
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with possible cooperation port Belizean independence. 
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The aftermath of devaluation has been characterized by an unprecedented boom in the economy 

Bright promise of oil 

strengthens peso 
/-)y Sidney Wise : 
.: 'he pace of economic 

ecovery has increased 
harpiy during the past few 
jambs as Mexico emerges 
*om the aftermath of the 

*, 976 peso devaluation to a 
- 'ew period of growth. Many 

, roblems remain - but the 
■ecup era rive power of the 

:onojny spurred by increas- 
\ ig oil wealth has exceeded 
' <pectations. 

The financial position, 
hich seemed so precarious 

‘.- ter the devaluation, has 
ien rebuilt on a more solid 

. tse with notable gams in 
/any important sectors. 

-'. Confidence has been slow 
r return but the decline of 

VTe dollar and the bright 
.oraise of future oil earn- 
.gs have made the Mexican 

' •'■so less suspect to those 

' seeking protection for their 
mosey in 'an uncertain mone¬ 
tary world. ■ 

.As a result, the banks are 
being flooded with, peso 
deposits at a. rate of growth 
that President, Jose Lopez 
Portillo termed “ without' 
historic precedent”. ..Bank 
deposits rose 24125 per cent 
during the first six months 
of the. year. This has created 
a boom for the banks which 
are enjoying the unusual- but 
pleasant problem of excess 
liquidity. 

To counter the inflationary 
effect which this might have 
in increasing the money 
supply^ the Banco de Mexico, 
the central bank, has with-' 
drawn 5,000m pesos from the 
private banks while paying 
15 per cent annual interest, 
the present average cost of 
deposit money. 

However, since deposits 
continue to enter the bank¬ 
ing system at faster rates 
than can be lent at profit, 
the Banco de Mexico is con¬ 
sidering an additional simi¬ 
lar move to ease excess 
liquidity further. 

Some of this inflow of peso 
deposits is represented by 
the return of about half of 
the 54,000m . of capital 
which left the country * in 
3976. The other half is not 
likely to.return, according to 
the Banco de Mexico. Most 
of the deposits have in fact 
been, made by Mexicans 
seeking a safe haven for 
their money at annual 
interest rates of up to IS per 
cent. 

The record , rate of in¬ 
creased peso bank deposits 
has been one of the strongest 
supports in the recovery of 

the currency. The peso has 
held firm around the 22.S3 
to the dollar level during the 
past 18 months within a 
narrow band of fluctuation. 
Also, peso quotations have 
improved significantly in the 
international monetary 
market of Chicago. Yet the 
peso remains under some 
pressure from conrinning. in¬ 
flation, the trade'deficit and 
rhe need to service heavy 
foreign dollar debts. . 

Wholesale prices increased 
at ah average annual rate of 
17 per cent during the first 
six months, a considerable 
drop over the previous year, 
but above the Government’s 
goal of 15 per cent. After 
five months price controls 
.were removed in February 
on. 110 items. This inspired 
fears that inflation would 
gain strength but July and 

August returns indicate that- 
tbe Government may now 
have a firmer grip on prices. 

The wholesale price index 
increased 1.1 per cent in July 
while in August die index 
fell by 02 per cent. August 
was the first month of this 
year in which prices dec lined. 

The curreat.accoimc deficit 
is another difficult area as 
imports, mostly of capital 
goods, increased 25.4 per 
cent while exports gained 
only 13 J per cent during the 
first half of this year. A cur¬ 
rent account deficit of about 
$2300m is being rescheduled 
with _ much longer-term 
maturities and easier repay¬ 
ments. Of a total $24,579m 
public sector foreign debt, 
only 119 per cent is for 
one year or Jess. Moreover, 
Mexico now enjoys a high 
credit rating in the world 

money market. Many foreign 
bank representatives say that 
the interest rates sought by 
Mexico for foreign ■ loans 
make it uninteresting for 
them to participate. Yet each 
new Mexican government 
loan finds the main foreign 
banks queueing up to under¬ 
write it. 

Interest and amortization 
payments of slightly more 
than 5500m this year will be 
burdensome. But the foreign 
debt service will ease In sub¬ 
sequent years as the interest 
and amortization payments 
become progressively lower 
and dollar earnings 6f min¬ 
ing, tourism and petroleum 
increase substantially. 

Annual export income 
from oil will reach 57,000m 
by 1982, according to esti¬ 
mates by Petroleos Mexi- 
canos, and as much as 

Fastest-growing stock market 
in the world 

'■1 explosive growth of the 
^sxican Stock Exchange 

olsa Mexican a de Vaiores) 
■ s created an unprece- 
Vnted stock boom in 

tixico. The 30-stock price 
' '■■lex has risen 343 per 

it, ■ while volume . .has 
■ ;.ired 450 per cent during 

’ ; past 1'2~ months which 
iy make the Bolsa the 

v-.rld’s fastest-growing stock 
. frket. 

".By comparison, an in- 
-ase of less than 70 per 

"•u has been recorded by 
'ji stock price index 'of 
“ ngkong, which is the pre- 
. it growth leader of the 11 

ijor world stock ex- 
ariges. 

-The extent of the growth 
* - tbe Bolsa may be judged 
.. the fact that more trad- 

■ ■ * is now carried . out in 
... e day than in all of 1960, 

d that two months of 
■ :ent trading exceeds the 

ures of last year. 

-A trend of increased ptxb- 
- stock offerings is also 
- ier way. More new stack 
erings have been made 

-ring the past two years 
s-ji during the previous 
~ade. More than 20 new 

tugs have been made. 

during the past seven 
months in the tiny Bolsa, 
where "the stock of only 70 
companies is actively traded. 

Among rhe recent offer¬ 
ings were those made by the 
Mexican affiliates of Occi¬ 
dental Petroleum (Qirimjca 
Hooker), Bridon, Industrial 
Camesa, Ralsnm-Purma (In¬ 
dustrial Purina), and Fire-' 
stone Tyre and Rubber 
(Halera el Centenario). Tfeegr 
sold 51 per cent of the stock 
to Mexicans to comply with 
the Mexicamzatkui law per¬ 
mitting expansion of estab¬ 
lished companies. Empresas 
la Moderns (British Ameri¬ 
can Tobacco) made a 312m • 
pesos secondary offering to 
complete its Mexicanization 
process by increasing Mexi¬ 
can ownership to 51 per cent. 

The trend of foreign 
affiliate companies making 
stock offerings through the 
Bolsa in' order to Mexicanize 
seems likely to continue. 

However, the hundreds of 
wealthy Mexican family com¬ 
panies represent, die most 
promising source of new 
stock offerings. Up to now, 
such, companies have oper¬ 
ated as closely held opera¬ 
tions. But today, in many 
cases, family squabbles have 
emerged, . and. . university- 

educated sous are pressing 
their elders to realize that 

"rapid expansion can best be 
obtained by selling stock to 
me public. 

The largest primary offer¬ 
ing by a Mexican company 
was carried out two months 
ago by Grupo Industrial 
.Alpha, which sold 600m pesos ■ 
of stock to the public. Alfa, 
in tbe northern industrial 

.city of Monterrey, is the 
largest industrial group in 
Mexico, and a pacesetter in 
industrial trends. 

Earlier this year, substan¬ 
tial secondary offerings were 
made by Ban comer, the 
nation's leading private bank, 
and' Aurrera, the largesi 
retail store chain. 

The number of actively 
traded stocks in the Bolsa 
may quadruple in the next 
three years to reach almost 
300, according to some stock¬ 
brokers. 

The extraordinary: rise of 
stock prices in the Bolsa has 
been largely because of the 
recovery oif tbe economy, 
and the sharp increase of ation of the peso and a reces- 
company profits from the sion. 
depressed levels of 1976 and The' ability of Mexican 
1977. In those years many stocks to protect capital 
companies suffered losses or against devaluation has 
barely managed to make a .tended .to attract investors 
profit, because of the devalu- away from fixed Income 

THE BOLSA 1971-1978 
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securities and bank deposits 
whose net yields have been 
generally below the rate of 
inflation during the past few 
years. Less than 4" per cent 
of total investment in the 
Bolsa went into stocks three 

years ago; the remainder 
was in fixed income securi¬ 
ties. This year by contrast 
more than 20 per Cent of 
total investment has gone 
into stocks. 

Also the decline of confi¬ 
dence in the dollar has 
created doubts among Mexi¬ 
cans who invest their money 
in dollar deposits, and some 
of whom have shifted funds 
to Mexican stocks. 

New government laws have 
played an influential role in 
the Bolsa’s expansion and 
the rising participation of 
the banks in its develop¬ 
ment. The Government is 
taking the lead in creating a; 
bigger capital market 
because, it is argued, the 
Mexican economy con no 
longer expand quickly 
enough on the basis of short¬ 
term revolving bank credits, 
which have been the tradi¬ 
tional means of company 
financing in the past. 

The Government has 
issued a series of 90-day 
Treasury certificates which 
have gradually taken the 
place of demand deposits in 
the banks. Early next year 
authorization is expected for 
a commercial paper market. 

SlO.OOOm by 1984, according 
to private industry sources. 
This would put Mexico in a 
position of not only being 
able to compensate the cur¬ 
rent account deficit but 
comfortably to Increase tbe 
amount of foreign debt if 
desired. 

For the first time in its 
history the country is now in 
a position to enjoy ** financial 
self-determinationPresi¬ 
dent Portillo said in his 
annua] report to the nation 
in September. Oil income, he 
indicated, would not be used 
to liquidate foreign debt 
ahead of schedule bur would 
be used to build up tbe 
economy, particularly farm¬ 
ing. As pan of a rural 
development plan, he said, 
rhe Government would invest 
8.500m pesos (53,723in) in 
creating a scries of 330 
agricultural and industrial 

■projects throughout the 
nation ro create jobs, in¬ 
crease food exports and 
satisfy domestic demands. 

Primary International 
monetary reserves reached 
52,719m on August 31, an 
increase of S647m over the 
previous level in March. This 
is the highest level of pri¬ 
mary reserves yet attained. 
In addition, the country had 
51.828m in secondary re 
serves. 

In June. Mexico repaid in 
advance of call a loan of 
S274m made by tbe Inter¬ 
national Monetary' Fund. 
This left a disposable IMF 
credit of S541m which it can 
draw on demand. Apparently, 
the Government feels no 
need at present to use this 
credit. 

In searching for better 
credit terms, Mexico is carry¬ 
ing out geographic diversifi¬ 
cation to lower its depend¬ 
ence on the United States, 
which has traditionally been 
the main source of foreign 
financing. Britain now tanks 
second among the lending 
nations, accounting for an 
estimated 22 per cent of 
total public sector external 
loans. The United States is 
still the leader, accounting 
for about 30 per cent, while 
Japan is also in the public 
sector loans market. 

Everyday, were 
the speediest 

to Mexico. 
Depart London Gabriele 11.45am. 

Arrive Mexico City 7.20pm. 
Braniffs colourful Big Orange 747 takes off 
daily at 11.45am from London Gatwick and 
flies non-stop to Dallas-Fort Worth arriving 

3.05pm. From there connecting Braniff flight* 
can whisk you non-stop to major cities 

throughout the Big Country of America’s 
Southwest, Midwest, and Far-West And, more 

specifically, non-stop to Mexico City where 
you arrive at a civilised 7.10pm. 

The quickest time from London every day. 
Call your travel agent or Braniff reservations 

on OX-4914631. 

BRANIFF 
INTERNATIONAL 
JJj/nLtnd I XL Alaska. HuuviL .Utivkn South AnurJcu jinri Eu n'pr. 

People with a position to maintain 

in the world keep informed with 
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Palm frond paradise set beside 

a sparkling sea 
iere can be no mistaking parts of the world have 

air of excitement among been learnt. 
vly-arrived visitors to Even jf ^iat were ;10r SOt 
xico. For _ Mexico prom- f^ere ^ tittle immediate 
! its tourists much, and ganger of Mexico being 
:s up to _ its promises: it swamped by tourists. Spain, 
an exciting, constantly tD a comparison with 

prising and challenging Mexico’s 3300,000 ■ visitor* 
jitry. No wonder chat entertains'30 million a year. 
Prism's slice- of the London seems almost to 
Snomy thickens by the burst with tourists at times. 

V- „„„ •-, Apart from Mexico’s in- 
n 1960 750,000 people j^d attractions, its cities 
ted Mexico; this vear ^d marvellous Indian 

figure will probably ruins, it has g.lOO miles of Ech 3300>00Q, and in five coastline, ’ much of _ it 
six years about five nui- magnificent and unspoilt, 
i. For many Mexicans Large parts, such' as 
5 prospect is exhilarating, stretches of the Baja Cali- 
3 terms of the dollars it fornia, which is longer than 
as tourism is talked of in Italy, had, until recently, 
same breath as oil and barely heard the crunch-, of 

lerals; and it plays a tourist sandals. 
•e part in creating new Richer than see runaway 
s. In seven years income ribbon development of its 
ji tourism has more than coasts, Mexico hopes to 
-bled, and this year is develop resorts with high 
ected to _ top £500rn, standards, ‘such as chose in 
ut an eighth of the jj,e better districts of Acul- 
ional income. pulco, and which Americans 
he challenge is to strike expect. About 85 per cent of 
right balance. Of course Mexico’s visitors are Amen- 

xico wants visitors, not cans and the majority 
y from the United States prefer their palm frond 

from Europe and Japan paradises to have comfort- 
well ; but it needs to able, clean rooms, pods, 

id the mistakes made in bars, discotheques, * golf 
parts of the world courses and much else, 

ere tourism has been Only about a twentieth of 
ihazard and unplanned, Mexico’s visitors come from 
I once lovely districts Europe. Fewer than 1 per 
re been ruined. cent come from Britain. Bui 
'here is much in Mex- Mexico's tourist authorities 
's favour. As an are hoping -that cheaper 
landed industry tourism transatlantic wave!, and the 
Starting, in effect, with a prospect of cheaper package 
m slate, and the lessons tours, will bring more Euro¬ 

exploitation in other peans.' Germans are arriving 

in greater numbers; It is 
said that they get such good 
value for their currency 
that it can be cheaper for 
them to holiday in Mexico 
than at home. 

The Government has 
made a derailed survey of 
the coast and has marked 
luscious • areas for develop¬ 
ment of magnet resorts—rhe 
somewhat -- futuristic plea¬ 
sure cities set beside white 
beaches--and sparkling sea. 

Tbe Government tourism 
development .fund, Fooatur, 
established in 1974, channels 
public and private money 
into these projects. It also 
funds more modest schemes, 
such as small horels, motels 
and restaurants. During tbe 
next two years 21*000 hotel 
rooms will be built with the 
aid of a £15m loan from 
abroad. Fonatur’s two eg 
developments. Can cun in the 
east, and Ixtapa-Zahuaranejo 
in the west, are spectacular. 
Cancun, a 14-mile sand spit 
in the Mexican Caribbean, 
about an hour’s flight from 
Miami across the Gulf, had 
a.population of only 100 a 
few years ago. Now.it is a. 
tourist town with 70,000 
people living in and around 
it. It has an International 
airport, 19 hotels at the last 
count, pools end other fari- 
Irtiex. 

This year about 450,000 
people took their holidays 
in Cancun (whose name in 
Mayan means crock of 
gold). One hopes that this 
kind of resort will be kept 
within its limits, and does 
not spread tentacles to 

'Mjk. 

Cancun, a 14-mile sand spit on the Mexican Caribbean, 

and whose name in Mayan means “ crock of gold ”, 

is rapidly becoming a government-developed, futuris¬ 
tic pleasure city. 

other places which are sim¬ 
ple and charming. 

Ixrapa-ZUmatanejo, about 
150 miles from Acapulco, is 
being developed along Can¬ 
cun lines. Fonatur has 
ploughed more than £70m 
into, tbe two projects. Pri¬ 
vate investment, mainly in 
hotel building, has exceeded 
that. Mexican- law insists 
that coastal resort develop¬ 
ments stay in Mexican 
hands, although, through 
bank partnership and trus¬ 
tee. schemes, foreign inves¬ 
tors are encouraged and the 

law can be a little flexible 
on this point. 

Until recently tbe Baja 
California was almost inac¬ 
cessible. Its visitors tended 
to be of the tougher sort, of 
a rather pioneering frame 
of mind. But the transpenin¬ 
sula highway from Tijuana 
do Cabo San Lucas, com¬ 
pleted four years ago, is> 
making a great difference. 

The peninsula is ruggedly 
beautiful, and the TODO-mile 
gulf separating it from' tbe 
Mexican mainland has more 
than 650 aperies of fish. 

There are plans for start- 
operated hotels along the 
highway, which runs 
through deserts, mountains 
and salt flats, and past 
many miles of deserted and 
shining beaches of great 
grandeur. 

The prime resorts in this 
region are La Paz, the chief 
town of the south of the 
peninsula, and Cabo San 
Lucas, at the peninsula’s 
tip. Both are _ growing 
centres for fishing and 
other water sport holidays. 

The outlook for the in¬ 
dustry is good, and Mexico’s 
people should benefit con¬ 
siderably provided care is 
taken to safeguard tbe beau¬ 
tiful places. In his second 
state-of-rhe-nation report in, 
September, President Por¬ 
tillo said that in the fir>t 
five months of this year the 
number of tourists entering 
Mexico bad increased by 18 
per cent and income in 
foreign exchange rose more 
than a third, compared with 
the same period last year. 

He added : “Tourist, 
response depends largely on 
us, on our ability to make 
each visitor’s stay pleasant 
and attractive. We are 
therefore giving strong sup¬ 
port to training programmes 
for those involved in this 
activity. We must put super¬ 
ficial prejudices concerning 
tourism behind us, and con¬ 
sider it as the industry of 
hospitality, a noble meeting 
point of international under¬ 
standing, of recreation, the 
economy and culture.” 

T.F. 
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Discover % 
the Mexican! 
Market 
Through Banca Serf in 

Knefarl • V i ^ 
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Because Banca Serfin. S.A. is a full service Bank with branches more than 120 cities and towns 
throughout the Mexican Republic. Since we know where and how, we axe able to develop business 
opportunities for you In Mexican industry, trade and tourism. 

Because Banca Serfin has numerous correspondents throughout the world and is a shareholder of 
Euro Latin American Bank Ltd (EULABANK), an international consortium bank based in London. 

Because Banca Scrim's full fine of international banking services is just what you arc looking forio 
consolidate your affairs in Mexico. They include: 

Import and export financing. Currency exchange, comcrrial credits, international collection, 
certified checks and money orders, etc. 

Combined investment ol Mexican and foreign capital for industrial, trade and tourist enterprises 
In Mexico. 

And because through Banca Scrim's subsidiaries we offer different complemeniaiy services such as: 

Storage, induding bonded warehousing and consignment of goods, leasing, factoring, insurance 
and bonding services. 

For any project'm Mexico, consult Banca Serfin, SA, 

Bolivar y.ki de Septiembre, Mexico 1, D.F. 

VppBRNCR 5ERFIN.5.R. 
5ERFINF INSUTUCIQN DE BANCA MULTIPLE 
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Industries based on Mexico’s subterranean wealth, such as the petrochemicals and steel industries, are flourishing 

Cheap ammonia for 
America 

by Mark FazloIIab «u "“J** to » 

Forging ahead in 
Monterrey 

by Mark FazloIIab nnniiie value-added ^pro- bv Sidney Wise Leipen Garay, the former Fundktora is still recover- ing machinery available was of compoaeMs and they con- sponge iron prodoctitm. tins for die steel fadiucry, TJ 
w, u„!„ w Hncts Thus, it hooes to J J Butadirector of the ministry Log from the effects of the bought from 23 countries, flitted with each other Uke year it wifi earn an estimated seems little doubt tint *} 

Sid ^rT avoid the experience of most The Mexican steel industry of National Properties, said 1976 devaluation of the peso, but there seemed to be little delegates m the Security Slflm for technical services will be sufficient dome 
rSiSrv? SKwk&h&I Opec nations, exporting ™ doS^ied bv tfae oStic «np«t from the mills The company had large consideration even to the Council ” Senor Leipen in other countries. demand for everything 
industry witie?d!SS} erode and importingiha rJ SSor lScreSed t^tK^Son wld continue to increase short-term doUar commit- comparability of the equip- Garay said. Hojalara y Lamina has *® aa^s cai\,prt?duc®* 
SnfeS foe h^fest 3 fined petroleum products. £rbg the »*»g Mexico should meets at the time - of *e meat. There was a Bnosh Largely as the result of J phM/ . Venezuela ber 

.. p3?ddf £SF£urad sst ^?ed" *”3 Jr^s- 4SKsr"s Ms srv sirir-surJs 
P run ary peirchenucaJ pro- During the past 30 years, after slowing down in 1977. were at Altos Homos Siearrsa the ill-conceived American train, six months of this year's Zambia and Iraq. At home, Monterrey, the nad 

duttion is the constitutional Pemex has been developmg The increase in steel out- JEfF were at aims nornos. aicartsa, tne m-conceivea “ .1 ^ * the company plans to build a ro , TrL 
preserve of the state oil its own technology andihas put is largely becam* of the ‘Smt’SE HJUf lL£o ££&£& madrinSy aSd^S! —- ^*llfoxiccfs' largest private new Coatzacoalcos, ^r^cmMrted^wf* 1 
SSBft&Sifto ffiSTta “SKIT'S SfSSor^uSdl^the S« *£ that ndfe. west of MeskTcity, of^werenotet^^ M cama^Hnjafera v Ae«^n port on *e Gulf d 

pemiche^c^ proton r Jgl^on ofSt^owned S^oJS^ ■Xrt&B JfSS.'T?S ^T^er main private ™* 
is expected to double m the and refining. The chemical steel mills. The Mexican w S3uSJ“ limSsts familiar with the modem comoaav S. M«rico»s manufacturer in Mexico, Aims Homos can 

pe^ch^JJndus^Tas' .J5E been crifo ” among; the 20 
accelerated rapidly over the c£ed. To meet its develop- 
Eft pent plan Pemex is borro£ S£“** S^SWa. 
1950 with. a small sulphur mg heavily abroad, causing SrfiQft£ 
plant. In die past decade concern in a country that Ff^iLS^J?82 ,£**122* 
?r^uctloa has “teased by prides itself on having f7 otJkSS^umnm^ 

52dfiiSS2?«<2Sl» ’^5d^5f 
cen^H 7ed 300 P“ ^ 'sr%£ss 

y®??-™® country jun* plants has also been ques- The most important de¬ 
ported 9156m of primary cioned because the ins tali a- velopment in the Mexican 

«n iQ77°^S riails wiu Produce relatively steel industry this year was hy Penny Srmoil- 
shipnumt abroad m 1977 was few permanent jobs. the formation of Sidermex, UJ renny oymon- 

Division of land 

not practical 
SFrErt*JzJks- fr5pe^s^bsrelBOTe]y STta£s rf*sydSmwis byPenny Symon fewer*5 ^ ' 2^00 cousurnmate, not betray, 

|ifflby"Send0fof™°^: SJtSSST^^SSS iSSftThTSJSSE ^ street outside the Agri- Farming production hg ^SSTof^KiAfift 
Pemex believes, Mexico wall Pemex says it takes an aver- It has piayed an important cuJture MinLStry m Mexico been falling thestqiphes ^ of division was that 

; ”tf^SSS5iiS ae« expenditure of $65,000 role inPr™alizingX in- City is always crowded with .TJ ff Sit wereJ2° be 
1:0 produce one permanent dustry, which was plagued campesinas, humble farmers, Hream has e^lcnent:- I®d kas- 

lei £L£SmSmSfaS job. Since more th^ a third by i^ny problems ctoing lobbing offidals in the hope A Ser S ^1? ®£e 
ISRRSSi K £•“ “ 1* Uta SSli.’tfSJaW: PS?SJ3*L=«*B 

=S3Sfi-E*.-» fSL^JSSTir^ ^5.-_o=J=S- ss!sfM: 

'i'**.*" 
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■ - • «* z>t- 
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means fw Britain and other « ““J ““ 10^“ “ “■ J{5« “ J*®,. ™ of improving their loL Like ^Government is investigating 
petrochemical exporters is ESS^fd^ohs ar^ a ^S.eWfinwn™imany of the people who live, new schemes, planning new ^^rtdere to the status of 
that. Mexico i, rapidly >- SSSlo1” fn SL.? v&gTK*** ^ » livl oK tie land, maaaorea » rarialte a. 

tbanafmarket. ^ to government companies. basic industry because the **ey face appalling difficul- J discontent. ^ esta?i2ed to..h,.P. ^ 
Mthcuzh petrochemical Pemex is entering a highly rhree companies under its ties; so does die Government 5 farmers became^corrupt or 

exports are still meagre competitive field w petro- control account for about 60 in its efforts to help them. The agricultural question snnpiy inefficient, 
when compared with crude chemicals, in which multi- per cent of the nation’s total por m3ny the struggle is too « not ™erely economic. It To make the land more 
o0 export (expected to reach national chemical companies production. Before the form- 1TnArt„_i ,u,_ «« ** an emotive one too, with efiideat it is dear that the 
S7 000m this year) they are generally over-capital- ation of Sidermex, public ana troy axirt un r00ts -m revolution and «tman patches have to be 
show a trend. For example »ed. Many other oil pro- steel companies accounted tbe iaad 111 tl,eir hundreds, beyond. “ For land and amalgamated into coJleo 
much of last year’s ammonia during countries also are for slightly less than 50 per day by day, to seek better liberty" was a rallying °7 lives, hut this is a sensitive 
exports were purchased by developing their own refin- cent of output. things in file big odes. in the turmoil of the revo- matter. It can be done, has 
the American-based Phillips irig and chemical industries Sidermex is made uo of rw rb<, mn<t Iutio,n- - 111 1910, Jwhen ,e bem done in some parts, and 
Petroleum. Pemex says and will be entering the Alm« TTnrrvw t“e^co untiys most revolution started, nearly will have to be done in areas- _ . _ 
that, with its large supplv of market soon. Pr*fsu,P; “ *or ¥*n" nine-tenths of the rural popu- ingly.' It is a reform upon Woricmen in a village between Irapuato and Guadalajara. Forty-one per ce 
natural gas an/oil^t'can While Pemex controls the iSti?AmeriaL FunSSa dt *35^4 a^Pm-? larionwiw landless, andnme reform, and politaciaiis have Mexico's population lives in agricultural villages. 
sell ammonia cheaper than primary petrochemical in- -ff ^nsLSn0D .r.“e *““■ ^ tenths of the - land was to move carefully. Large 
Phillips and mS& other Susti^secMdery production iitin^SSrica'and^Srti Sdd few, h.undredffaJi: manb^rs of peopte cannot be ^ ro ^ dties ^ t0 ±e earner abroad Last year, for sector in creating i 
companies can produce it. has been left to the private MedciSrnSrestlbb5 -nSSSSif*8 who ruled as feudal treated as mere figures, and Uniied States. example; the country from abroad. There hi 

The biggest expansion in sector. Foreign firms are inefficient Dw rte gS?. SKS‘in imlLs barrQns' The .people were personal liberty, strongly up- The Government wants to exported more farm pro- be tag improvements 
!£»£! chemicai^rks^e permitted m paffidpate in JS^oJKcSSoSE wi under^nd Sd ^ serfs’ “ ** a. « SSoSOm.. worth, .than the ^vernmem has t 

heGovernment sweUuiS of discontent. farmers became corrupt or 
to help them. The agricultural question simply inefficient, 
struggle is too Is noc mei!e^y economic. It To make the land more 

V ' . 

large petrochemical com- have been limited to 40 per It is a dilemma which is 
plexes are already operat- cent, of the holdings m their ^ed thi Mesd^ complex and yet essen- 
mg in the area, and two Mexican subsidiaries; Mexi- £g“i? ThV^SnSS ^ simple. There is not ™^olurii 
others are due to open soon, cans must control the raajo- “?lE??,es enoueh cultivable land to so 

“XdT Self-sufficiency in food ^ 44“ 
CRm heaf production is tte hope and jn 

abn. In the 3940s and 1950s, 1 MTffCtTT 

per cent rise in rice. largest producer of coffee, pacts in agriculture an 
dixian to a government it Is a major exporter of and foreign trade in 

The biggest of tbe new com- rky interest 
plexes will be La Cangrejer, -Despite this limitation, reoJ®a5nzatlon» . j - 
which trill have 63 plants, there are opportunities for . reP°rlec m- 
The projected output Eor La foreign investment. Com- ?.“??. efficiency and pro- a 
Cangrejer is 6^00,000 tons panies setting up can expect ducnvity under Sidermex 1^4 ^ 
a year, more than the total favourable treatment from The director General of only ait 

ttally simple. There is not 0fr evolution cooled it he- aOT* ^J^-3540!,^ ^& investment, private banks tomatoes, shrimps, sugar, produces is unhkely 
enough cultivable land to go ram* dear- that there would “ UTIgttl0n, ocner wiU put money into the strawberries, honey and into deficit, at least 
round. More than seven- beffloShoftheBmi- «n^°™ents brought more ^ .^dr faUure to do so fruit the mid-1980s. There 
tenths of Mexico is mono- ted cultivable land to eo in P851 20 bos ran- Tbe position, however, is good chance that fair 

Pemex’s strategy to make the chemical product. 

Sidermex, Senor Jorge Lei- land is used for agriculture. coantrvsjde. But the land be- —SmT ov£r next, ing there are some areas food situation may 
pen Garay, is generally But 41 per cent of the popu- overworked and over- ®* . .... , Eve? «° m where growth levels are very serious and oil incom 
credited with designing the ladon Jives on the land, peopled, and when tiie Presi- Until recently the nidus- the private sectoc is stnfl not ]ow Oil exports are quickly be needed more and 
change at the plants. Senor occupying 95,000 villages den£ S^L roday ^ try suffered because it did entarriy satisfactory. Somtf repiarinR the - a^icultural to pay for staple ‘ * 

of the land is not practical, receive mentis invest- organzanoos are wary, and 
he is being franker chan his ment. Production has fallen would prefer to see better ^ggjegjgaBBgtM£jS£j/^SjBmSmjS9aBB^mm 

- _ m-edecesjiora so important sectors such as securiiy of tenure to 
y_ .. ■ wheat, com, oil seeds and investment safer. .. " " 11 

We now have to consider beans, die great staple crops.. The Government calk its /s* 1 aP* " ■> 
a popwatum four ttmes Although more than two- drive for greater output on if 

— mm larger than tf was (at me fifths of Mexico’s people the land an “ alliance for ' 

Mutlhanco CnmRrmRY ssr|iS532si?s* Sc^hera SM ssfsras4 JSiS Mpyirnn 
IVIMlIlllUl IWldP III# I 11 lllA demands not only per cent of die gross domes- die country to-hear progress ItIvAIVUII 

, land but also iood, rights md tk product. Unable to feed reports from businessmen _ . _ 
Mexico S first full service bank g™te^,. ,*« itself without imports, the and fanners. AHianre for r* 

^ * Mil WIVibO plots of land produce «hi country bougit huge sup- production is a handy poM- rinflltflfll KAIIPIffll 
bare subsistence. Land is pUes of com," wheat and seal slogan, a. way of "trying 1 lllllllvllll w Wa.llwl 

the Mexican market with our animal and vegetable oils. to stimulate people, but it 1 j I | 
not supplied with the ele- administration to be becked wp with , ! 
meum that make zt produc- - to ino-ease money, irrigation schemes _ 

II always have the advice of top ™ ._. ..... . fo S??5aj staple food^Si. a^1^wr1.derjl0?niail“- M @ W5 CO V6rQQ6 O n0 
ves in international trade. land will destroy its poten- Mexico is half a ton an acre, impure vital bask foods, that . nnnlv/cic riiror'i' tmm 
ibie action, contact I tial, condemn the camp esinos compared with more than is only-part of,the story. I I j UllUlyOlO Ull CL' Hwlli 
nn«;Anni Dn«w«« a?d - eKo™iafe hope of two tons an acre in the In fact, Mexico exports more ' . . —, 
nanonai DanKing Mexico’s survival as a ooun- United Snstes). At the same than twice asimarii as it N/OYirn C l"t\/ 
imprmoy Mavinn 1(1 n P ixy, the President says. This time the Government is plan- imports in agricultural pro- iVlCAlV_k-/ v-lly. 

h r W IU* ■ *' does not mem that tbe Gov- ning to find more alternative ducts. Farm products are the 
CO I, D.r. ernment will stop distribut- work so as to reduce the country’s biggest money 

Buy aggressively in the Mexican market with our 
backing. 
At Comermexyou wil! always have the advice of top 
experienced executives in international trade. 
For prompt and reliable action, contact 
Mr. Juan Broc, International Banking 
Director, at Plaza Comermex, Mexico 10, D.F. 
P.O. Box 1256, Mexico 1, D.F. 
Cable Address: Comermex/Telex: 017 72 786 
and 017 74 511/Telephone: 557-86-22 

Hormone product turns away 

from the jungle 

t: twpsp *p: 
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An American chemists’ long native remedies foe snake fifths of the world’s needs, 
and painstaking search for a bites, skin diseases, scurvy, but now ks share of the 
cheap and abundant source rheumatism and other ail- market has declined to be¬ 
at steroid hormones ended meats.' tween 10 and 15 per cent. 

Me”co .soin® year? ago Professor Marker found Both the United States and 
wnen ne found that me yams growing in the jungles Germany produce more, 
humble yam, or sweet of Veracruz and he set up a “ The Mexican Govern- 
potato, growing wild m die makeshtft laboratory in ment controls the sale ol 
jungle, provided him with Mexico City, obtained gov- barbasco to the six private 
an answer. ernment pennission to col- pharmaceutical . companies. 

The substance produced the root and set up dry- *md in 1974 the pnee of 
by the storage organs of mg stations. that raw material was being 
these plants is the srartiTig In 1943 he went to a pushed artificially high * 
material for the synthesis of small Mexican phannaceuti- Df Esteban Kanrfmann, 
the complex steroids thar cal company wnth two jars vicepresidem of Syntax, 
are the basis of oral contra- containing 4§Ib of progester- Mexico. “ Consequently 
ceptvves which were deve- QDe worth si astomtiring other raw materials were 
loped later. £30,000. It was a very developed as a source in 

TTiftp ar* run htaa. .( healthy percentage a£ other countries. The once 

ster- Mexico. “ Consequentiy 
_ hing other raw materials were 

loped later. £30,000. It ivus a very developed as a source in 
There are rwo types of boaki7 percentage of other coonfries. The price 

steroid hormones: the sex osmoti world production at was based on the thought 
hormones that maintain the that timej, *“ a separate that if there was a demand, 
species by controlling the <*«“£”?*• Synrex; was set up roch as there was for oil at 
reproductive syreem— “produce more. the nme, *en the mice 
androgens, estrogen's, Research and develop, cmdd eo tagh- Bur oil does 
progestagens: and the mefc coatmned and in 1960 Mt have a substitute—bar- 

! adrenocorical hormones, or «wtraorotives, consist basco does." 
corticosteroids, that help to 5* « rereads, were put on Mexico was prodnemg 
regulate metabolism The ^ market, to the. United 15,000 mooes, of the dry 
four natural corticosteroids f**tes of the first root per Mr; it is now 
of special importance are f01^ or3i ammicepavea that dawn to 2,000 tonnes, 
deoxycorticosterone, sddas- pec^e avadable were deve- . Syntex is eacperimeatiiw 
tenme. d - loped by .Syurex. sad mane- with the culevaboa of 

reproductive system-— 
androgens, estrogens, and 

annum world production at was based on the thought 
that time, and a separate chat if there was a demand, 
company, Syntex; was set up such as there was for ofi at 
to produce more. - the time, then the price 

Research and develop, coidd go high- Buz oil does 

terone, “““ factured from materials pro- barbasco on a very small 
_ . , duced by that company. scale near the Guatemalan 

. t*e 1930s and Another Mexican plant, border”. Dr Kaufmann said. 
1940s, thek propemes and barbasco, in the diescorea. “We have not been adver- 

tsmHy, WM_taaid to yield sely affected by the stamp. «_ a J « . H1IIIMJ1 SVUUM LU 
becoming understood, and more diosgemn. an 
methods were being devised remaans one of foe mo: 

tamuy, was round to yield sev anectea oy tne slump, 
more, diosgenin, end it because we export a smaller 
remaans one of foe most im- amount of steroid hormones 
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® Multibanco Comermex 
WE BACK YOU! 
Spain: General Sanjurjb No. 58, Madrid. Phone 441 0867 
U&A.: 20th Floor, 1 State Street Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10004 
Phone 425 6665 
Brazil: RuaLibero Badaro377, Conj. 191011, Sao Paulo, S.P. 
Phone 36 7376 
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for praaucmg _tneni syptii*. portant sources of the chemi- now. but foey are of a bet 
orally, in 1935, in a labor- cal compounds used in what ter quality, and more 
atory at Pennsylvania State has -now.' become a major advanced.” • ■ 
college, rrofessor Russell international industry.' The exports include com- 
Marker began a spectaeiixar Today, Syotex is a mul- coszeroids, used for foe 
career in steroid chrais&y, tinarioual corporatioo and treatment of cancer, skin 
develo; 
mechoi 

ol industry. The exports include com- 
Syntm is a mul- coszeroids, used for foe 
corporation and treatment of cancer, akin 

effidect its pokey, remembering the diseases and-other illnesses. 
converting cer- long hours of work and research _■ ■ , J “''“O —VV" W V* ” W* « Ml IU '-wir »—W—. * Ml HUM 

tain plant steroids—sapo- effort of Professor Marker, going on into foe possibility 
gemms into progesterone, is fowxesearch pays. of using the Mexican yucca 
Hebeoame particularly in- The Mexican company plant as a basis for sapo- 
waten m a sapogemn makttains a progranane of genin, but k is on a smSl 
railed ctiosgeom, available intensive . development, scale. Similar research is 
“™ * of me aios- spending about £500,000 to*Dg. done on foe sisal 
corea fantiy, and round it ^ch year on research, more pkm, foe -.Mexican hene- 
prodoced a good yield. than any ofoer privately- flow, as a possible source 

Dioscoreas are foe true owned company in foe of cortscostcrends^ but foere 
yams and bove been cuM- counoy. . has been no commercial de¬ 
rated for thousands of Mexico was foe leading velopment yet 
years.. The wild poisonous producer of steroid nor- n _ 
varieties have been used, in mones, supplying about four F. S. 
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tapped yet 
, Trevor Fishlock 
:ao is becoming one of 
reax mining countries of 

"« world. Its mineral 
b is a large constituent 

. s economic base mid 
‘ 5 steadily in importance, 
/table advantage • in a 
Ty whose economy has 

.• late structural problems 
, wiich, badly needs new 

encouraging factor is 
■ i whereas mineral. re- 

es in many parts of the 
are dwindling, 

'.:.3D*s potential is, com- 
>! truly, hardly tapped-yet. 
..hough its resources 
j been exploited for many 
ries, it a estimated that 
ban a twentieth o€ the 
■ai-bearing tend has 

been explored 
It is tibougfat tint about_ 
quarters of Mexico, a coun¬ 
try eight times the size .of 
Britain, has naneraf poten- 

The days bare gone when 
seven American compaoies 
owned three quarters of the 
mines, and half the oilfields. 
Mexico teamed a lesson from 
its years of allowing foreign¬ 
ers to take its underground 
riches and, not surprisingly, 
has preferred to keep strict 
Limits on production, hus¬ 
banding its resources, lids 
happened with oil, until the 
reserves were, shown to be 
enormous and the need to 
exploit tisem became press¬ 
ing. 

There is a hoarding atti¬ 
tude towards the sulphur 

■with, which the country is 
well endowed and towards 
the new large discoveries of 
phosphates m Baja, Califor¬ 
nia. Ibis amende, though, 
is likely to change a$ mining 
expands. 

"i*h rough ont tbp nuking 

industry there is a feeling 
of optimum. The Govern¬ 
ment ghres mining a high 
priority; it is competitive 
in foreign markets, an 
important foreign exchange 
e&roci and a huge supplier 
of home industries. A growth 
rate of 4 to 6 per cent 
anrmaHy is expected and 
during the tax years of the 
Portillo presidency it is 
receiving investment of 
almost £2,000*0- More than 
half, about fl^LOOm, is being 

provided by private capital. 
Ibis kind of growth and 

investment is very satisfying 
to the Government which 
looks to the mining employ¬ 
ers ro increase their work¬ 
force from 150,000 to 310,000 
over the next few years. 
Each mating job is said to 
generate five others, so that 
the investment -and expan¬ 
sion now in progress could 
create 800,000 new jobs. 

According to'the 
of the Mexican Mining 
Industry, the value of 
minerals mined should, over 
the next 25 years, increase 
n^mmcy rffcfrf rimes from the 
present level of £500m to 
£4.O0Qm. T3ms land of growth, 
along with investment and 
other stimulants. Is one erf 

the. hoped-for benefits of 
new laws giving incentives 
to the industry, especially 
tax concessions. - 

One of the fastest-growing 
sectors is in phosphates. 
Large deposits were found 
four years ago around San 
Hilano, north of La Paz in 
Baja California, and this 
opens a new frontier of min¬ 
ing. The Government set up 
the Rofomex agency to work 
with the Mineral Resources 
Board to explore these re¬ 
serves. Money is being 
poured in and large-scale 
mining is expected to start 
withm two years. 

The expectation is that 
this operation win make the 
country self-sufficient in 
fertilizers (it has to import 

at present) and that It will 
be able to export some of its 
production. 

Tbe state’s involvement in 
the Baja California activities 
is part of a broadening 
pattern: although about 
three fifths of mining is in 
private hands the state has 
equity shareholding in six 
leading companies. 

Meanwhile there is much 
excitement and speculation 
about uranium reserves. 
According to the Mexican 
Nuclear Institute, the coun¬ 
try could become the world’s 
third largest producer of 
uranium after the ' Soviet 
Union and China. There is 
talk of reserves of more 
than half 3. wrilWim 

mostly lying close to the 

surface end therefore eerily 
mined. It is not possible at 
tbe moment, however, to say 
with any certainty bow much 
uranium there is. 

Certainly the prospecting 
programme has inri>w<wfwf 
markedly over the past few 
years, sriuudneed by the 
energy crisis. No private 
company can be involved in 
either exploration or exploi¬ 
tation of midear materials: 
it is a government industry. 

Tbe Universities of Texas 
and of Arizona have calcu¬ 
lated that uranium reserves 
in the stare of Chihuahua, in 
tbe north, ore about ISO,000 
cons. Government surveys in 
ptwImwIium lane revealed 
5,000 tons of proved reserves, 
15,000 tons indicated and 

50,000 inferred. Near 
Reynoso, dose to the Texas 
border, about 3,000 tons have 
been proved. 

Meanwhile, exploration by 
air and ground teams goes 
ou. Surface surveys in other 
areas of the country are en¬ 
couraging : the Nuclear Insti¬ 
tute estimates tihaut about half 
the country has geological 
characteristics similar to 
those in the Sierra de Pena 
Blanca, region of Chihuahua, 
where die uranium reserves 
have been identified. There 
are hopes of substantia] 
reserves in Oaxaca, for 
example; but it is too soon 
t» be certain. 

One has only to run 
through a list of minerals 

and Mexico’s place in the 
production leagues to see 
how well-placed the country 
is. It is the top producer of 
silver and of fluorite; fourth 
in mercury and lead; sixth 
in antimony and seventh :n 
cadmium, manganese and 
zinc. To put some of thi-; in 
perspective, it produces 
nearly 12 per cent of the 
world"* rorirmuTn, a fifth of 
the United States’ needs, half 
of Britain's nr West _ Ger¬ 
many's. 1l also suppliy'. .1 

quarter of the world's fluor¬ 
ite needs. Although a rela¬ 
tively small producer of cop¬ 
per, this sector Ls ^rowin? ir. 
importance and now invest¬ 
ment and expansion amid 
push Mexico into seventh 
place in the world. 

D 

search far precious 
of which Europe had. 

esperately short by the 
the fifteenth century, 

^ae driving force behind 
colonial adventures, 

nquistadores, hungry 
and riches, were 

that the New World 
huge treasures. ~ 

co, the eyes of Her- 
Cortes and Ms men 
d wide 'when they~srfw 
'gold, silver,' copper, 

jade, turquoise, 
and opals in th? 

\s’ . treasure bouses, 
the gold and silver 
were discovered the 

»**red Aztecs were set to 
in them. 
m 1570 until. 1821, 
Colonel Agustin Itor- 

■teaded the first govem- 
indepeodent of Spain 

; nder which there was a 
d of political turmoil 
.conotmc disaster, silver 

ri in the' states of 
go, Guanajuato, Zacate- 
Durango and Guerrero 

-ed the world’s supply. 
.3 fifth of all the silver 
i belonged to the 
sb crown, but exploits 
glish and Dutch pirates, 

~ g them Hawkins; 
?h and Drake, ensured 

.much of tite bullion in 

precious metals 
the Spanish galleons never in private holdings end the 
reached Spain: ’ matting down of coin -as a 

Mexico has always been necessary, source, 
among the four biggest silver . New mines are not found 
producers-in the world and easily- today. A great deal 
m-1975, When it was in third of money has to be spent on 
place after Canada, it pro- feasibility studies end many 
duced 16 per cent of the retaliations are done - by 
—“ the West, and 124 -financiers before any decs- 

01 the. world total, skm .to go ahead is taken. 
1976 produetio; 
42,600,000 01 

total, in 
per cent 
In 1976 

IWmS ^unST iSdS 
once again. The Govern- r*;*"0 “rgest-at Guana- 
ment estimates an output of F* dT L 
more than 54 million ounces :fedufmas denotes, 
by tiie end of this year. ' 

In spite of worldwide- wfarefa, accounts for about 
speculative and investment t™™* of an Mexico’s 
interest the price of silver is swer production. The mm- 
xnore stable now than it has oriey shares are held by the 
been ranee 197L Meriro’s Mmmg Corporation, 
1977 production was worth a Toronto-based company, 
about £150m, mid the wrach discovered tbe mates 
Government has mode zt 
clear that it thinks silver 
and gold play an important 
part .in Mexico’s economy. 

at Guanajuato and Epcan- 

It takes time to develop 
silver mines, but without 

New mining laws, con- doubt Penotes ahme w£Q be 
sidered to be fair by the producing more silver m a 
industry, hove been passed, couple of years than any 
and the tax burden has been coranry ", Sefior Bernard 
eraea. The new tax system Rohe, tbe company’s rice- 
will . result m increased d^man and chief cssoup 

earnings for the mmmg com- ^ —m. 
panies, particularly for gold J7. , •■ • 
and silver producers. Penoles had a strong sense 

For many years world of enterprise, and in spite 
demand for silver for Indus- ®f risks inherent in its gx~ 
trial use, such as in photo- ploration projects, borrowed 
giapfay, has greatly exceeded heavily from large American 
production and consumers banks to push ahead with its 
have • increasingly looked to exploration. - The total ettps- 
afninmWinnt - such ax id invested in the Guana- 
Government sales; reduction junto project to the end. 01 

1976 was about £21-m, and 
ir now produces about five 
million ounces of silver each 

' year.' 
Most of the mines are «n 

remote areas and the com¬ 
panies are encouraged by the 
Government because they 
bring much-needed employ¬ 
ment to those places. Soane 
mines are near a town, but 
others need new towns to be 
built around them. The 
Minera Lampaaos company 
bad no do tins at -tes new 
mine m Sonora, in northern 
Mexico. Eighty per cent of 
Mexico’s silver as mined as a 
by-product of lead arid zinc.. 

Ir is expected that the 
market will continue ■ its 
upward price trend ow the 
next few years,-bat Mexico 
is jflatmrmg to divert large 
amounts of its silver to the 
■min ring of a 100 peso com. 
Ibis com is seen as an in¬ 
vestment piece, Idee tin 
South African Krugerrand. 

One of the reasons - for 
Mexico’s entry into the silver 
com market is tin promise 
made by President Portillo, 
on taking office, to streng¬ 
then the peso after its de¬ 
valuation .over the post two 
years. 

The Government wants to 
bolster confidence in the cur¬ 
rency and thinks that the 
availability of a silver coin in 
Mexican; banks, and any for¬ 
earm demand for the coin, 

help to achieve this aim. 

P.S. The Las Torres silver mine. Mexico has always been among the world’s four top producers of silver. 

Davy- working lor the world 

Blastfurnaces: 
Davy is a world leader in Ironmakingplant This 
11.2 metre hearth dian?eter furnace, part of a 
£70 million integrated iron and steelworks . 
completed in 29 months from letter of intent, is 
typical of the modem high output furnaces which 
Davy is building. 

Basic Oxygen Steelmaking: 
Tbe world’s first steelmaking plant designed and 
built specifically for operation bythe QBM 
process. 

Complete Steel Plants: 
Davy was main contractor for this new mini¬ 
steelworks, tecorporating electric aremelting, 
continuous casting and one of the fastest rod 
mills in Europe. 

Oil and Natural Gas: 
Part of the largest secondary oil recoveiyprojed 
of its kind in the world, treatingand injecting 
500000 barrels a day of sea-water into an offshore 
oillield to boost the recovery rate and extend the 
life of the field. Davy has extensive experience rn 
the recovery, treatment and utilization of oil and 
natural gas, both on and offshore. 

Synthetic Fibres: ... 
Complete nylon polymerisation and spinning 
plant. 

Rolling Mills: 
Davy dedans and builds all types of nuTfeforthe 
rolling of steel and non-ferrous metals. This 3*6 
metre wide plate mill Is complete with an 
advanced system of hydraulic gauge control. 

ForgingPresses; 
Davy is one of the leading builders of high speed 
forging pressesjn powers up to 8,OOOjtons and 
higher. Integrated forging plants, using the 
special Davy control system, are operating 
worldwide. 

Fertilizers; 
The world’s largest phosphate mining and 
beneficiatlon plant, capacity 6 million tons ayear. 

. Davy engineers and builds plants to produce ; 
sulphuric, phosphoric and nitnc acids and tor all 
types of fertilizers. 

Cranes: 
Cranes, l--. _ _ . 
are the speciality of one sector of Davy.This 
overhead travelfingcrane is working in the steel 
stockyard of a large shipyard. • 

Chemical Plants: 
11,000tons per day methanol plant In its first 3 
days of operation, this plant achieved 80% output 
-probably a world record. Davy's recent orders 
indude two methanol plants each of2,500tons a 
day capacity, the biggest so far. 

Non-Ferrous Metals and Minerals; 
Davy is engineering plants for extracting and 
processing copper, zinc, uranium and other 
metals, in all the continents of theworid.This 
grass roots complex was built to produce 30,000 
tons a year of cathode copperfromoxide ore by 
solvent extraction and electrowinning. 

, making technology work 

Davy has the capability to handle large 
projects anywhere in the world. From design and 
engineering to supply, construction and commissioning. 

Davy is big, diverse in engineering strength 
and experience and organised to give a client all the 
services needed from a small design team to a 
major contract management force 

In all its fields of activity Davy keeps abreast 
of the best in modem technology, by its work for 
clients in over 50 countries, by its contacts in world 
industry and by its own research and development 

Through its international organisation Davy 
has the ability to serve world markets speedily and 
to respond quickly and adaptively to changing 
demands. . 

Davy is cost effective in design engineering, 
in equipment supply, in project engineering, in control 
of funds, in any country. 

Worldwide, Davy's current order books 
exceed £1,200 million. 

Davy offers a total capability for the 
engineering and construction of major projects, for 
the iron and steel, non-ferrous metals, minerals, oil. 
chemical, petrochemical, plastics, synthetic fibres, 
fertilizer, coal, gas, nuclear energy and water 
treatment industries. 

Davy also designs and manufactures rolling 
mills, rolls, forging and extrusion plant, metal 
processing lines, special control systems; electronic 
weighing equipment; cranes, hoists and mechanical 
handling equipment; linear motors and control gear 
and a wide range of custom built machinery for the 
metals and other industries. 

Davy 
Davy Corporation Ltd, 
15 Portland Place, London W1A 4DD. - 

Telephone: 01-637 2821. 
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Every year thousands of dollars worth of irreplaceable relics are smuggled out of Mexico, mainly to the 

United States where they find their way on to the international market. 
Annelise Hopson looks at the measures which the authorities are taking to safeguard the country’s archaeological heritage 
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Chichen Itea : one of the largest archaeological sites in the Yucatan, an area rich in ancient rains many of which have been looted in modern times. Left: the head of one of the feathered serpents of the Lofty House. Centre 
place of skulls . Right: the head of another feathered serpent and statue of a flag bearer at the Temple of Warriors. 

Thieves disguised as nuns 
with stolen antiques hidden 
beneath their skirts is one 
method used in Mexico by 
archaeological robbers to 
peddle their stolen wares. 
The “nuns” go from house 
to house in certain towns 
where they soon get to 
know collectors who are 
prepared to buy stolen pre- 
Colombian relics. Many of 
the_ items stolen from the 
ancient temples and graves 
are illegally exported and 
the Mexican authorities are 
fighting a never-ending bat¬ 
tle to halt the trade and to 
safeguard the country’s rich 
archaeological heritage. 

The Mexican archaeologi¬ 
cal police are fighting 
organized crime on an inter¬ 

national scale as pre-Colom¬ 
bian relics turn up on the 
open and clandestine art 
markers throughout Western 
Europe, North American 
and even Japan. 

Every year thousands of 
archaeological objects are 
smuggled out of Mexico, for 
Instance statues, jewelry 
and pottery dating back to 
such tribes as the Aztecs of 
Tenochtitlan (now Mexico 
City) and the Mayas of the 
Yucatan peninsula. 

This robbery of and ear 
objects has taken place since 
the days of the conquista¬ 
el ores but it seems as 
though the outside world 
has taken a growing interest 
in this “ industry of 
antiquity ”. Those • dealing 
with this trade are helped 

‘Nuns’ spirit away antiquities 
by art dealers, peasants, 
local guides and collectors, 
to mention a few examples. 

In 1972 the Mexican Gov¬ 
ernment passed a new fed¬ 
eral law of “Archaeological, 
Artistical and Historical 
Monuments and Zones", 
Among other things the law 
says that it is prohibited to 
export antiquities, except in 
cases of exchange " or 
donations to other govern¬ 
ments or foreign scientific 
institutions, unless the 
President of the republic 
gives his permission. It also 
states that all archaeological 
objects and historic zones 
must be registered to keep 
track of. and thus protect, 
.the national heritage. . 

A person who damages or 
destroys an object of art is 

liable to imprisonment from 
two to 10 years, as well as a 
tine according to the 
damage caused The law 
allows people who have pri¬ 
vate collections to keep 
them until they die. Then, 
if their relatives have not 
taken proper care of the 
collections, the authorities 
can take them over with¬ 
out paying any compensa¬ 
tion. 

& 

Mexico has about 11,000 
archaeological sites and 
only about 3,000 of these 
are excavated. The thefts 
are primarily from the 8,000 
sites that have not been 
explored. However, in many 
places local people have 
formed groups in order to 
protect and maintain them. 
This is being done on a 

voluntary basis. The groups 
work as guardians because 
they .are interested in and 
understand the importance 
of their cultural heritage. 
But, unfortunately in many 
cases the robbing goes on 
regardless, in spite of local 
help and concern. 

Mr Adrian Marques, of 
the Judicial Department of 
the National Institute of 
Anthropology and History 
in' Mexico City, commented: 
“ One of the really great 
problems is the illiterate 
peasants. They have no 
sense of the value of their 
ancient culture. Quite the 
contrary, they think their 
ancestors left the objects to 
them to dispose of as they 
please. In order to increase 
their small income, tbey 

search for antiquities and, 
when finding them, sell 
them. It is often a question 
of survival for a destitute 
farmer with a large fam¬ 
ily 

He continued: * How. 
much disappears every year 
is impossible to say. We are 
working with a new system 
(following the 1972 jaw) to 
register the objects of art. 
Each ' item is numbered,' 
photographed ■ and details 
are stored in a computer, 
but- the work is being done 
very slowly with the result 
that so far little has been 
registered." 

Mr Marques said that once 
the. items were recorded it 
would be Impossible to 
exporr them without permis¬ 
sion and it would become a 
valuable controlling factor 

in dealing with the illegal 
trade today. He was not 
sure the robbers were 
organized in bands but 
thought they well might be. 

Mexico has an agreement 
with the United States 
about the return to Mexico 
of . illegally-exported 
archaeological objects; 
Besides, -it is . illegal to 
import pr&Ooloznb&a relics 
into the United-States With¬ 
out-prior permit from- the 
Mexican authorities. Art 
dealers .rirfc :prison and a 
high penalty if they are 
caught but this .does not 
prevent thertiirom’trading. 

One art dealer in Mexico 
City -who • received .. six 
months* imprisonment -as 
well as a fine still continues 
his business. “ One has - to 
be careful today”, he said: 

“Previously we had the 
goods on display in the win¬ 
dows but now we hide them 
behind the counter or in a 
separate room in the shop. 
Some dealers even keep the 
forbidden wares in ‘heir 
private homes. 

“You have to be. extre¬ 
mely careful if you want to 
buy anything. You almost 
have to be* an expert to tell 
the fakes from the originals. 
The. method of faking is 
very ’ simple. You bury 
newly-made sculptures ia 
the earth for a number of 
years and when you unearth 
rh,ero. you. can hardly tell 
rhe difference from the old 
ones.” 

All over Mexico excava¬ 
tions are being carried out 
by Mexican * archaeologists 
as well as by visiting 

archaeologists, 
take considei 
before the ren 
sites are duj 
opened to the pi 

These excava 
course, expens 
order to raise 
tbe entrance f< 
be increased, 
moment they 
lously low. 
tourists 
would hard! 
crease and 
could •'be.-T 
poorer part 
non and the. 
kept low 

Like N 
Latin Aroqri 
have passed I; 
protect their., 
itage but- the 
extremely / 
enforce. "T. 
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Transportation 

Maritime 

Mexicana, 

S.A. 

At the service of international trade 

operates a fleet of modern ships 

covering an extensive network of maritime 

routes regularly connecting Mexico 

with 54 foreign ports in 21 countries 

of America, Europe and the Far East. 

Regular services to-.-. 

EUROPE 

MEDITERRANEAN 

GREAT BRITAIN AND SCANDINAVIA 

U.S. ATLANTIC COAST 

U.S. AND MEXICO GULF PORTS 

CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA AND 
THE CARIBBEAN 

FAR EAST 

COASTWISE SERVICE ON THE 
PACIFIC COAST 

TRAMP SERVICE 

AVE. INSURGENTE5 SUR 432, 

| MEXICO 7, D.F. 

TELEPHONE: 5-74-26-00 

Power behind throne 
for 30 years 

by Sidney Wise Velazquez is as “the God¬ 
father . He is depicted wear- 

Every six years for almost iog dark glasses, with-a stark, 
three decades, Senor Fidel forbidding, unsmiling face, 
Velazquez has quietly usually smoking a Cigar, 
watched as the Mexican Although he habitually does 
President reluctantly wear dark spectacles and 
descended from the seat of smokes cigars, he has a dis- 
power and his successor rose armingly modest, warin' per- 
to cake his place. The con- sonality and speaks with a 
sti rational prohibition of re- refreshing absence of the 
election is one of tbe few grandiloquent _ phrases of 
limitations on the almost Mexican politicians of the 
monarchical power of a Past_ 
Mexican president: at the Speaking to the leader of 
end of nis six-year term, the largest union io Latin 
the chief executive must America, it would be dlffi- 
Ieave. cult to imagine him as the 

But in the Confederation second most powerful politi- 
of Mexican Workers (CTM) cal figure, after tbe presi¬ 
dio dominant labour union dent, u Mexico. He has a 
of Mexico, there is no pro- quiet, unassuming manner, 
hi bid on against reelection, speaks in a low voice and 
Senor Velazquez has been dresses in old, almost shabby 
reconfirmed repeatedly as clothes. Yet no president of 
its head, a tribute to his Mexico would dare to choose 
political skill and dedica- a successor without the 
tion. approval of Don Fidel, as he 

At 78, be still enjoys the is sometimes called, 
satisfaction which comes The political influence of 
from being a power behind Senor Velazquez keeps grow¬ 
th e throne. Yet he has known ing. The PRI, the official 
how to employ rbat power party, several months ago de- 
with a sagacity and modesty cided to cal] itself “ the party 
that has established him as of the workers" because of 
the principal leader of^the this influence. However 
Mexican labour ‘movement Senor Velazquez is quick to 
and z. towering figure in explain that there is no in- 
polmcs. tendon to create a Britisb- 
, Presidents nave learnt to style 'abour party in Mexico. 
;ear and respect this quiet- By “workers” he explained 
ipoken man who represents is meant all those .who are 
a true challenge to rhe Gov- engaged in productive 
ernment because his power activity, from lawyers to 
base—3,500,000 workers and students and mechanics, 
union dues—makes him inde- Plrr nf rhf. j___ 

e°V' M.f'vSqK- ernment suDsidics. tLrt 3 ga/i iuv> 

iura °sL£ ■ir.fir 
thi Gov“nmmr. ''’tST™? cal,JjKJd whef.e.it. “ nnuI> 

lutionarv Party are the honaires after six years of 
2S°and^op^s«SeoSS: =entasr«: 
izarions which are entirely attacks m the 
subsidized by the Govern- h p^ess, . bas re- 
ment Thus, the leaders of **;JFZZFLER 
the peasant and popular sec- “ most of the innons 
tor organizationsPare subject whl£ C™‘ 
to the whims of each presi- Wbar Mexican politicians 
dent and, like the President, describe as “ the sweet sen- 
come and go with each new nation of power ” and . not 
six-vear term. money, is the main stimulus 

There have been times of riiis taciturn, dignified 
when Mexican presidents figure, born in the town of 
would have liked to remove Villa Nicolas Romero, in the 
Senor Velazquez as head of state of Mexico. He came to 
the CTM, as they might have Mexico City near by at the 
the leaders of peasant organ- age of 17 to work as a milk- 
izations; but the . financial nan. Soon after, he formed 
and political independence of a milkmen’s union and began 
the CTM and its militant a career as a labour leader, 
membership has prevented As he pursues his second 
Chew from doing so. quarter century as secretary- 

President Abelardo Rodri- general of the national-com- 
guez in _the 1930s- tried to mictee of the CTM, there is 
expd Senor Velazquez from deep concern not over 
Mexico on a trumped-up whether be will be reelected 
charge that he was a Nicar- but over who can take his 
aguan- Bnt General Plutarco place and hold together 
Elias Calles intervened to 13,000 frequently bickering 
prevent this. unions within one orgarwza- 

Tn the popular press, the tion and one undivided polI>. 
favourite caricature of Senor tical instrument of power. 

* ' « 

SPECIAL REPORTS 
1979 

The Special Reports Programme for 

January-December 1979 is now available 

Fill in the coupon for your copy 

, The programme includes the following 

South American Special Reports 

Panama-March 19 
Venezuela—June 14 
Guyana—August 29 
rgeniina - September 7 

Please send the 1979 programme of Special Reports. 

Name__......_ - 

Company 

Address . 

The Times Marketing Department 
New Printing House Square 

Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1 
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BARCLAYS BANK 
CAN HELP YOU 

IN MEXICO 
The importance of Mexico 

as a growing market for British 
exporters is demonstrated by the 
British Industrial Exhibition, 
which Mexico is hosting from 
8-17 November. 

Barclays Bank can help your 
company in its trade with Mexico. 
Through our office in Mexico 
City we can provide up-to-date 
economic and market intelligence, 
as well as advice and guidance on 
the formulation and financing of 
commercial contracts. 

During the Exhibition, our 
Representative in Mexico, 
Alfred Allen, will welcome 

enquiries on the British Clearing 
Banks’ stand. He will be there 
with Ian Simpson, a Manager 
from our Export Credits 
department in London. See them 
on the stand, or get in touch 
through the Barclays Group 
Representatives office at Pasco 
de la Reforma 199-8° Piso, 
Mexico 5, DF, Mexico 
(telephone 591-0-i-S3). 

In Britain, contact our 
International Division. 
168 Fenchurch Street, London 
EC3P3HP 
(telephone 01-283 89S9, 
extension 3218). 
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Indian past reflected in 
faces and voices 

Trevor Fishiock 

sticaos ” my guide 
with a wry smile. “In 
of us there is a con- 
this matter of identity. 

Vho are we? We are a 
race of people, but our 
ry 15 long. Our roots 
among the pyramids of 
;nt and marvellous 
rations, and our people 
dusted with the pollen 

te bees from Spain, the 
uturers, the conquista- 
s. It has been for many 
i our problem to come 
erms with our history 
h is both our fasci¬ 
st and our torment. 
Jome of us are of pure 
in blood, a few are the 
l!os who trace direct 
;nt from the Spanish 
iers and settlers. But 

of us are mestizos, 
ie of mixed Indian and 
ish blood. And I can 
sober that wfaeu l was 
g, in common with my 
w students, I had a 
;gle within myself to 
le what I was. 
Uthough some people 

to Europe, believing 
Spain is a art of faih- 
id”, he went on, “I 
d say that moat Mexi- 

have come to appre- 
■ that their fundamental 

is Indian. The 
uards, after all, were not 
soperior. They came 

i a feudal country 
ih was backward in 
y respects, to an urban 
izadon in Mexico which 
superior to their own. 

r tore it down and 
ced the people through 
jhter and disease, and 
survivors they enslaved. 

So there are those of os 
say to hdl with Spain, 
the Spaniards were for- 
srs who came to violate 
For us Mexico is the 
ierl and, and this is 
■e the excellence is. 
[he minority who look 
Spain, the Hispanists, 
■ smaller. The majority, 
indigenes grow larger, 
as the years go by, I 

r I see that the Indian 
mes stronger in the 
i and voices of Med- 

There are contradictions, 
of course. Mexico is fuH of 
diem. The Spanish influence 
is always present. There is 
the Spanish language itself, 
and the religion that the 
conquistadores brought; 
though ^ Mexico has - 
Mexicanized both of them. 

Mexicans are. proud of 
their country, often fiercely 
so; but are by no means 
blind to its faults. 
“ Certainly we have our 
form of freedom and democ¬ 
racy, maybe not the elec¬ 
toral democracy of the kmd 
that other countries have, 
hut we are much more demo¬ 
cratic. more free, than most 
of the people in Latin 
America. And our police are 
not normally repressive. - 
Our one-party system has 
given us, at last, some stabi¬ 
lity,- and when you consider 
our history there is much to 
be said for that stability”, 
my friend said. 

“One of our troubles Is 
drat the French left us with 
their Code NapoJ&ui, with 
its attendant bureaucracy, 
though we Eke the French 
because they were forced to 
leave our country. We have 
never been able to get rid 
of the bureaucratic system, 
and it U a hindrance to our 
progress. And the corrup¬ 
tion which is part of it is a 
disgrace. We know that, but 
it seems impossible to 
change it.” t 
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change it. people, k is estimated. 
There is a story about speak the language of the 

this bureaucracy, _ about > a Aztecs. There are Indian in- 
woreihouse filled with comes fiuences in the Spanish 
of every document ever spoken in Mexico and In- 
written by the departments ftan influences and styles 
of state. An official asks Jus of Irving ore strong every- 
superior what should be where, even in the major 
done with the warehouse, cities. 
The superior 
it down, tea 

plies: “Burn- 
rst make two The native religions were 

one for the records and one 
for me.” 

conquerors who ■ imposed 
their own religion. But in 

Much of Mexican pride is 
in the Indian-ness of the I?h*l0*L 
country. The National 
Museum of Anthropology in «*■“ a ■»*«, 
Mexico City, one of the 0°** a»fl supersa- 
greac permanent exhibitions ®®d *a folk remedies 
in the world, underlines this danj3B bade thousands of 
dearly. The pure Indians years* ... 
make up about 13 per cent The Mexican, today is just 
of the population and about titan—Mexican^ coining _ to 
90 Inman languages are terms with his hybridism, 
spoken. About 300,000 caking greater pleasure in 

has roots, proud of being 
what be is, and of the 
country he is building. If 
there were such a being as 
an average Mexican he 
would be very young, for 
Mexico's population is one 
of ihe youngest in the 
wori&dj hard-woridng, digni¬ 
fied, mannered, rather for¬ 
mal, wefl aware of the stark 
contrasts in the Mexican 
existence. 

“ There is something 
bitter-sweet in our lives**, 
pftjnjrirwKwt my articulate 
friend. “Behind our jokes, 
our songs; oar bright 
colours, our fiestas, is a 
seriousness. Of course it is 
in our blood. There is the 
rather, solemn dignity of our 
Indian side, perhaps, end 
ihe sombre Spanish .ele¬ 
ment. There is our history. 

too, the conquest, the inqui¬ 
sitions, the yeans of instabi- 
.Kty, the revolution; and the 
deep reflection on our 
roots.’* 

Mexico and its people are 
not well known m Britain. 
Moot of us hove an image 
of a hot land populated by 
white-suited men with mous¬ 
taches and sombreros, slum¬ 
bering through their siesta. 
The truth is that Mexico is 
rich and dynamic; a country 
of huge resources and 
potential, growing in inter¬ 
national importance J a 
nation, becoming more vig¬ 
orous, but in which dis¬ 
parity between, rich and 
poor is stark; where prob¬ 
lems, like population 
growth, are enormous, and 
solutions are by no means 
easy. 

International 

la more than 75 countries 
_; „lhe oneintemarionalbank for all 

international business. 

TOLTECA IN MEXICO SINCE 1909 

The Tolteca Industrial Group started as La Tolteca, Compahia de Cemento Portland S.A., which 
was founded in Mexico in 1909. 

The anxieties which the 1910 revolution generated at that time caused the owners of the company to 
sell it to a group of British cement manufacturers, men of enterprise and vision who, against all 
the odds, had faith in the future of Mexico. 

These pioneers faced some extremely difficult years. In 1911, in the midst of the revolution, the 
country used only 75,000 tons of cement. In 1915, La Tolteca's annual production was 4,000 tons, 
less than the Group now produces in 12 hours. 

La Tolteca initiated the first promotion campaign in 1919 in which it made the uses of cement 
generally known, and explained its many benefits and applications. 

The increase was particularly evident in Mexico City and this factor persuaded the management 
of Tolteca to build a second factory. This factory is located within the boundaries ol' rhe City of 
Mexico and was opened in 193L 

In the 1960s, however, the development of the country was of such a scale that another factory hud 
to be built in Atotoniko, Hidalgo, and thus the annual output of the Tolteca Group increased to 
1,100,000 tons. 

Tolteca decided to build a fourth factory, at Zapotiltic in the state of Jalisco. This new factory of 
the Tolteca Group, with a capacity of 45,000 tons per month, began to operate at the end of 5969, 
being considered the most modern plant in Latin America because of its cenrraiizcd operational 
control by remote control. 

When this new plant came on stream, the productive capacity of the Tolteca Group rose to two 
million tons per annum, or 25“n of the country's total ourput. 

In October, 1970, in accordance with the requirements of the policy of rhe Mexican Government 
relaxing to the1 Mexicanization of Foreign companies, the British Group _ which controlled the 
company decided to sell some of its shares to a substantial Group of Mexican investors and rhe 
deal was successfully concluded; the majority of the shares are now held by Mexican nationals. 
Once the Mew conization of La Tolteca was completed, it tool: the name of Cemento.* Tolteca, S-A. 
Tag. Bernardo Quintana A. considered to be one of the most distinguished industrialists in the country, 
was appointed president, and lug. Gordon A Payne, Managing Director of tbc Company. 

Since then, the Tolteca Group has continued to expand 1“ activities. At present its activities 
embrace the manufacture of cement, sand and aggregates quarrying, ready-mixed concrete and 
pre-srressed concrete. The cement activity, wMch continues to account for a substantial majority of 
the Group’s turnover and profits, now operates in Tula, Atotonilco and Mbrcoac, Puebla with a 
small but efficient unit named Cementos Atoyac, Zapotiltic and finally in the three plant* located 
on or near the Pacific Coast at Hermosiilo, Son., el Fuerre Sinaloa and Mdrmo.'. Srmora. The latter 
three plants were acquired from a U.S. Group in 1973. The Tolteca Group plans to grow with the 
requirements of the Republic of Mexico as it has in the nearly pasr 70 years. The total capacity »iF 
the Tokeca Group now exceeds three million tons per annum. 

Throughout its history Tolteca has maintained a tradition of social responsibility, co-operation and 

these problems. 

Its commercial policy and its reputation for reliability and probity in its dealings with customers, 
suppliers, personnel, official organizations, etc is also recognized in Mexico no less than the quality 
of the products it has been offering to rhe builders of the country for nearly 70 years. 

Tolteca faces rhe future with the same determination which has enabled it, over its long.history, to 
become the outstanding cement company in Mexico. 

CEMENTO 
TOLTECA 

El Cemento de Mexico Aw. Tolteca No. 203, Mexico 18, D.F. 
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Hankins 
With 

professionals 
That’s what Bancomer-Mexico 5s all about. You say 
the word and our banking organization, one of the 
largest in Latin America, starts a comprehensive sys¬ 
tem of integrated services rolling to make your busi¬ 
ness easier, more profitable, bigger. Being one of the 
largest banking operations in Latin America helps. 
It will ensure that you get up to date, information 
on all markets in the area —— and worldwide for 
that matter — accurate and reliable investment coun¬ 
seling on: direct investment, joint ventures in ma¬ 
nufacturing and construction. Also in tourism, where 
we offer our trust services. 
For professionals in banking, remember Bancomer. 
It’s a good word to know. 
Say the word: Bancomer One of Latin America’s 
Largest Banking Systems, Mexico. 

BANCOMER, & A. 
International Division 

Bolivar y V. Carranza • Mexico lf D. F.—MEXICO 

Mora than 585 offices all aver the country, 

OFFICES ABROAD; 

SHAREHOLDER IN LIBRA BANK, LTD. OF LONDON 

NEW YORK AGENCY 
299 Fork Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
10017, USA. 
Jose I. Prieto, 
Vice President - Agent_ 

LOS ANGELES BRANCH 
800 Wikhire BvA, Suite 1080 
Los Angeles, Cal. 90017 UAA. 
Joaquin Eversbusch, 
General Manager 

■ 
n 

o 

? 
M 

S 
8 

FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES; 

LONDON 85 Graoechucch Street, London EC3 V-ODY, England, 
Volker Mergenthaler, Representative 

MADRID 
Alcala 30, Despacho 11, 
So. Piso, Madrid 14, 
Espana 
Francisco Quijcmo, 
Representative 

TOKYO 
Shin-Kbkusai Bldg. Room 842, 
4-1 Manmoudii, 3 Chome 
Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo 100, Japan 
Hiroyuki Kakinuma, 
Representative 

Sfi§§§ 

SULPHUR 
FROM 
MEXICO 

Mexico offers a wide range of services for the 
world sulphur markets. We export both Frasch 
and recovered sulphur, in molten and bulk form 
as well as slates. We operate one of the largest 
sulphur fleets in the world, and terminals in the 
United States and the United Kingdom with 
shipping facilities at Coatzacoalcos —the heart 
of the Guff of Mexico— and Salina Cruz on the 
Pacific Ocean. 

Azufrera Panamericana, S.A. 
Compama Exploradora del Istmo, S.A» 
Pasco Terminals (USA} Inc. 
Pan American Sulphur Company (UK] Ltd. 
Caribbean Sulphur Shipping Company of Liberia Ltd. 
Niza 12 4o. piso, Mexico 6, D.F. 
Telex 017-73-950 Cable AZUPASA 
Telephone 533-20-50 

have many suitors 
by Michael Frenchman 

Thp sue and potential of 
Mexico’s hydrocarbon re¬ 
sources have been largely 

obsewed dining die past 
three years by die many 
discoveries of new oil 

reserves; more so as Mexico 

lives In the shadow of diet 
great energy consumer on 
its northern border where 
President Jimmy Carter has 
just mm hie hard fight to 
introduce a much watered- 
down energy conservation 
policy. 

The fact is that by 1980 
Mexico will be producing 
enormous oil surpluses which 
is bound not only to affect 
its relatixmsbip wMi the 
United States, which im¬ 
ports 86 per cent of Mexico’s 
oil production, but will 
also enable Mexico to 
play an increasingly impor¬ 
tant part in more general 
international political affairs. 
Mexico, fifce the rich yqrmg 
widow, will have many 
suitors. 

Piemex, the national oU 
concent, and its director 
general in particular, Senor 
Jorge Diaz Serrano, is tntdi- 
tionaQy reticent and 
when detailing new oO finds. 
However, it is generally 
renowned In the oil business 
for its accuracy, uni eke some 
Latin American companies 

which tend to make more 
flamboyant tfaims. 

In bis address to the nation 
a few weeks ago President 
Jose Lopez Portiilo announ¬ 
ced that the country's total 
estimated reserves stood at 
200,000 million barrels. He 
confidently forecast that this 
figure would “ surely in¬ 
crease**. A few months be¬ 
fore, Sehor Serrano had said 
that proved reserves were 
ltyiOO million barrels but by 
the end of the summer, as 
President PartxHo pointed 
oat in bis address, this had 
risen to 20,000 mrflion bar¬ 
rels and probable reserves 
were now thought to be ac 
least 37,000 iratiaon barrels. 

Speaking about the seem¬ 
ingly unlimited ofl and gas 
reserves, be referred to the 
“nation's reserves . . . and 
though they may once have 
been the derm’s... they have 
been natmnaiized now... by 
and for fixe Mexican people.” 
It is the extent and confirma¬ 
tion of the “ devil's Mack 
gold ” in the ancient seabeds 
of Chiapas, Tabasco, Vera¬ 
cruz, Campeche, Coabofla, 
Nuevo Leon, Baja California, 
and the Grin which might by 
its sheer quantity outstrip 
the Mexican. Government’s 
ability to and deve¬ 
lop the revenue surpluses 
from these potential re-. 

President Portico has 
declared r “ We can say with 
riU cerrianty that our country 

has enough ml and gas to go 
coofidendy beyond the dawn 
of the twenty-first century.” 

This in itself may result in 
acute problems but the Presi¬ 
dent was astute enough to 
observe at the same time that 
“tins abundance obliges us 
to be extremely careful and 
to seek a balance between 
what we ve now, and what 
we can become.” 

Daily.. production now 
exceeds 1,400,000 barrels a 
day which is 50 per cent 
higher than the forecasts 
made six months ago. In 
the seven months up to Sep- 
tender proved reserves 
increased by 4*200 million 
barrels, more than 12 times 
what had been produced 
during that time. 

In November, 1976, total 
production was less than one 
million, barrels a day. Poten¬ 
tial siapltises for export are 
expected to be 700,000 
bairels a day by the end of 
this year, although some 
estimates put this figure con¬ 
siderably higier. 

Crude oil and refined pro¬ 
ducts for export are expec¬ 
ted to bring in $2,650m this 
year, mare than double last 
year’s total. The net. revenue 
will be $2,450m. Sedor David 
Ibarra Munoz, Secretary of 
Finance, has said that based 
on a total' output of 2^50.000 
barrels a day by the end of 
next year, of which -at least 
50 per cent would be expor¬ 
ted, .the annual revenue 

from oil surpluses would be 
about SSJXKhn, a huge 
increase in revenue for a 
country which became a big 
oil producer only in .1972. 

One of die more contro¬ 
versial -aspects of Mexico’s 
new-found wealth is natural 
gas and gas-associated oQ. 
The first gasfidds were dis¬ 
covered in 1938 in Reynosa 
and Macuspana but today 
the main fields are .in 
Chiapas aid Tabasco which 
provide about 42 per rent 
of total gas production, 
which tins year is expected 
to amount to more man 70 
million cu metres a day. _ 

According to Senor 

Serrano it is planned to raise 
gas- production go 113 million 
cu metres a dav ia the for- 
seeefole future which will be 
done by increased drilling in 
the Cfeiapes-Tabaseo area 
and by more secondary 
recovery systems in other 
fields. 

More than 5,500km of 
pipelines are' in operation to 
distribute the gas and an 
additional pipeline from 
Tabasco to Tamaiiipas will 
be delivering 28,000 cu 
metres a day by next -year 
for local use and’possibly for 
export.to the United Stares 
as well. 

It is the sale of gas and 
the construction of a new 
pipeline to the southern 
states that is the subject of 
a wrangle between the Mexi¬ 
can Government and the 

United States. Mexico 
prepared to flare < 
surplus gas rather tf 
it to America for i 
considers to be a 
ously low price. 

In order to make t 
use of its oil and 
sources, Mexico fa 
barked on a $l,900m 
ment programme 
petrochemical a 
watched closely by 
companies. By tile 
1977 Pern ex had 
refining capacity of ♦ 
lion barrels a day l 
petrochemical plants 

Production tins yet 
peered to reach € 
tons and licences for 
arv petrochemical pi 
to be granted to 
companies provided f 
have at least 60 p 
Mexican capital Un 
terms of the 1973 im 
law the pctrochemici 
try Is afforded, a me 
protection against a 
owned capital openr 

By the end of r! 
about 150 expiorato 
will have been dril 
360 producer wells 
into operation. Dui 
present five-year erq 
programme until IE 
planned to drill 1, 
exploration wells, 
record of the pet 
years is maintained, 
no doubt that Me 
become the Saudi / 
Latin America.. 

‘ Seeds of tragedy ’ in population 

by Trevor Fishlock 
Mexico’s greatest problem is 
its popukram explosion. It 
caste a deep shadow over a 
country which is working 
bard to develop ite 
resources, whose economy is 
getting stronger and whose 
prospects for growth, based 
to a substantial extent On 
oil and other natural 
weakh, are excellent. Qpti- 
mia mgggadn .haf Mexico’s 
belated efforts to slow (he 
awesome expansion of pop¬ 
ulation have began just m 

Pessimists disagree. 

- Ac the beginning of this 
century Mexico’s population 
was 15 mfflSon. In 1940 it 
was 20 nwHaon. Eight years 
ago at was 50 million. Now 
it Is 65 million—and the 
warning bells toll loudly. 

At 4.4 per cent Mexico’s 
birthrate is three time 
of ihe United States; and a 
renattahte unjrwanent 
and spread of. faaMt ser¬ 
vices bm brougx cbe deaah. 
rate down. Thirty roOMon 
people, almost half the pop¬ 
ulation, are under the. age 
of 15; three quarters of the 
people are under 22. And, 
although predictions vary, k 
seems clear that Mexico will 
be a nation of at least 100 
ntiHion by the year 2000. 

One forecast says that if 
Mexican, couples marrying 
now limit themselves to hav¬ 
ing two children fewer than 
their parents, Mexico's pop¬ 
ulation in 2000 w2i be 123 
million. Ef they have the 
some number, the figure 
wiH be 147 million. 

There are some Mexicans 
who see in tins remarkable 
&»wth the seeds of tragedy. 
“Our country is at an exert¬ 
ing pndnit In ks history”, a 
lawyer said. “We are find¬ 
ing the wealth we need to 
finance out progress as a 
civilized, democratic and in- 
orearingly important 
country, the envy of Latin 
America. 

“ But now we have what 
amounts to a race against 
time; can we slow die ris¬ 
ing tide of people, can we 
deveSop our economy in 
time to cope? We need dras¬ 
tic measures. Unless we 
take great care, our difficul¬ 
ties will grow too monstrous 
to conquer.” 

Certainly the effects of 
rapidly growing population 
could be severe. Agrarian 

reform tmy faxtorl to come 
up Co expectations, partly 
because of population 
growth. There is not enough 
land to go round and, in 
any case, small farms are 
not efficient enough. 

Unemployment and un¬ 
deremployment wDI, presu¬ 
mably, increase. So, too, will 
the political and economic 
tensions. Where wdl the 
bright young people in the 
universities find jobs? And 
what of illegal emigration 
of Mexicans to the United 
States? That, too, will in¬ 
crease. 

The steady flow of people 
from the countryside to the 
cities tin-eatens to become a 
flood. Mexico - City already 
has 3 million people who 
live, under a cloud of smog, 
in daunting congestion and 
traffic chaos. Its population 
is swelled by 1,000 immi¬ 
grants a day, as well as by 
the birthrate. As shanty const 

of Netnfaualcodti 
has 2^00,000 people, maka« 
it the country’s second lar¬ 
gest “dty ”. 

It seems now that nothing 
can stop Mexico City grow¬ 
ing co 25 million people, 
perhaps more, within 25 
years. The pressure on. 
resources w&J oe enormous. 
Without a huge effort the 
shortage of housing will be 
desperate; the bousing pro¬ 
gramme at riip moment is 
not keeping abreast. 

The government is trying 
to prevent the cities becom¬ 
ing unworkable by creating 
45 growth centres on exist¬ 
ing towns, most of them 
□ear the coast. The aim is 
to “ demagnetize ” places 
tike Mexico City, steering 
industry, business and 
people to other towns. It 
will not be easy. 

Meanwhile there are gov¬ 
ernment and private 
measures aimed at telling 
people about the dangers of 
overwhelming population 
growth; and, with them, the 
practical matter of spread¬ 
ing the use of contracep¬ 
tives. 

Here, again, the difficul¬ 
ties are large. Mexico is not 
only a Catholic country but 
also one (and this is at least 
as important) where 
machismo is a great force. 
A man’s viritity is measured 
by the rise of his family. 
Moreover, Mexicans have 
long been encouraged to 
believe that large parts of 

Mexico’s birthrate is three times that of the United 
States.. Sombreros, but not much else, are de rigueur 
for these two children. 

their country have been un¬ 
derpopulated. 

Until the early 1970s, 
Mexico’s policies and Mexi¬ 
can -attitudes wore aimed 
strongly at increasing - the 
population. The warning 
signs were there, however, 
and in 1972, Senor Luis 
Ecfaeverrza, then President, 
said that family planning 
was a right which ought to 
be enjoyed by all couples 
who needed fr¬ 

it was a radical shift in 
rfurdring. The - President’s 
change of view can be 
attributed m part to the 
work of the population stu¬ 
dies agency Fepac, founded 
m' 1965, and an associate 
member of the Bsteroatixmal 
Planned Parenthood Federa¬ 
tion . 

Fepac was starred at a 
time unfavourable to the 
promotion of family plan¬ 
ning in Mexico. But; by its 
association with, and. 
encouragement of, serious 
studies of population, 
health arid welfare, often 
collaborating with the' well- 
regarded Criegio de Mexico 

graduate school, Fepac Won 
official acquiescence to the 
gradual • development - of 
family planning cIhhcs. 

Noting that Mexico’s pop¬ 
ulation growth was one of 
the greatest in the world, 
Senor Echeverria said : “ If 
present treads continue we 
will arrive ac the threshold 
of the twenty-first century 
with 135 million Mexicans 
who will need food, homes, 
education, jobs and ser¬ 
vices.” 

A national population 
council Conapo, was set up 
with the aim of reducing 
population growth from 3.5 
per cent to 2S per cent by 
1982, and down to 1 per 
cent by the end of the cen¬ 
tury. The programme means 
that 8,600,000 women will 
have 'to become users of 
contraceptives. Indications 
are thm the' programme is 
beginning to have an effect. 
There is an estimate that 
the growth rate is down to 
3.2 per cent. 

President Portillo, is con¬ 
tinuing the campaign to 
bring family planning to all 

of the people, 
national program’ 
most ambitious ; 
America, the most 
hensive in the 
under way. It reo 
somewhat 1 
approach in the ee 
gramme, and sets < 
prove birth contr 
non, especially in 
ertx> neglected zie 
It is vital ro do 
estimated that t 
some 90,000 vil 
fewer than 1,000 i 
which have almost 
service. 

It is proposed 
the Government s 
dextake large-scak 
non of contrace 
very low prices, « 
co include grace 
drug stores, mac 
village shops as 
herim dimes. The 
blend family pla. 
community di 
programmes"..and. 
existing wummi 
sources end lead 
increase the accr 
birth control; 

Part of the g 
programme is a 
campaign ' which - 
television adfcrtis 
would have been pt 
only a,few years ag 

• The sensitive s 
sterilisation is, als 

; promoted, and t 
plans for the pit 
staff able to perfo 
rations -at 32 hds- 
for estemMng ttr 
later to 120 more fc 

The church, i 
has recognized 
crisis. Six years 
bishops of Mexicr 
pastoral letter ai 
ing “an exeruriai 
gency for most 
families, the 
explosion”. It tal 
adequate food, 
health services ax 
ment. lit said it ws 

pies themselves 
how many chile 

should have. 
Such guidance 

church, and leaded 
the Government 
course, _ fundamer 
time will tell wt 
brake has been ap 
enough, whether i 
tiou process is v 

and effective 'em 
whether the _ art 
rioas of machismo 
families can be er- 

Challenging background 
for exhibition 

by Lord Chalfont 
The British Industrial Exhibi¬ 
tion in Mesnoa City, to be 
beSd in tfoe PBflacio de Jos 
Depones from November 8 
to 17, will take place against 
the background of a chal¬ 
lenging period in Mexico’s 
development In 1976 rise 
country suffered an acute 
economic mass from which 
it seemed that recovery, if 
indeed it took place at all, 
would be painful and slow. 

International confidence ha 
Mexico was almost non¬ 
existent, capital was in flight 

and the currency devalued. 
Yet, less than two years later, 
the Government of President 
Lopez Portillo, which took 

office on December 1, 1976, 

has brtxighc about whai 
seems so for, ac -any rate, to 
be a dramatic transforma¬ 
tion. 

Inflation and the balance 
of trade are wefl under 
comroL 2ri tire laa quarter 
of 1976 inflation was running 
ac an annual rate of 60 per 
cent; a year later it was 15 

per cent, while the current 
account deficit was reduced 
by more than 30 per cent. 
International confidence fans 
apparently been fuHy 
restored and the growth 
target for the economy in 
the 1980s is 6 per cent to 
7 per cent. 

This has not been achieved 
without cost. In 1977 the 
growth rate was only 2i> per 
cent and there has been a 
sharp rise ia unemployment. 
Mexico therefore has some 
delicate problems of eco¬ 
nomic management to sofae. 
The prospects, however, are 
encouraging. The growth in 
GDP this year is Hktiy to be 
atom 5 per cent 

Any future development'Is 
bound to be based primarily 
on the exploitation of oU 
and natural gas resources, 
and an ambitious programme 
of offshore exploration is 
being undertaken with the 
aim of raising production 
from its 1977 level of just 
over a million barrels a day 
to more than three mfflion 
barrels by 1982- 

This increased production 
wiD result in substantially 
greater export earnings; it 
will also be used as the basis 
for a major expansion in the 

petrochemical industry. This 
will be accompanied by a 
rapid increase in die- produc¬ 
tion of natural gas, with the 
possibility of export by pipe¬ 
line to the United States. 

_ iMeanwhije, there -will be 
interesting developments 
throughout the rest of 
Mexico's economy: in agri¬ 
culture mid fisheries, in steel 
and mineral exploitation, in 
urban transport systems end 
in electricity generating.' All 
tius, taken in the context of 
Mexico’s new creditworthy 
international image, provides 
same remarkable opportuni¬ 
ties for British business and 
industry. 

This year and next will 
almost certainly be the take¬ 
off years for the Mexican 
economy, . and President 
Portillo’s Government is 
clearly determined to take, 
advantage of the most 
modern technology available. 
Mexico will obviously need, 
foreign help and foreign in¬ 
vestment. The country is 
short of ports, ships and 
shipbuilding facilities. It is 
also desperately short of 
cheap bousing. 

For British businessmen 
and HHftistriaJists seeking the 
kind of basic information 

and. statistics, upon which to 
base their thinking about 
entry into the Mexican mar¬ 
ket the report Mexico: Busi¬ 
ness Opportunitiesf* not only 

. provides a guide to the 
' framework of the Mexican 
economy but also the essen¬ 
tial information oq tile con¬ 
ditions and regulations which 
govern trade, investment aird 
joint ventures in Mexico. 

This is crucial. The market 
is by no means simple. 
Although foreign capital is 
welcome, the control of any 
enterprise must remain in 
Mexican . hands. In many 
cases the best way for a 
^LTe'f? c?mPaQy to penetrate 
the Mexican market is by 
ww of a joint venture with 
a Mexican partner, although 
there are exceptions (such 
asi -a,a “jin-bond " plant) in 
which 100 per cent foreign 
ownership is possible. 

The Mexico British Indus¬ 
trial Exhibition is Britain's 
oiggesc overseas industrial 
exhibition of 3978, and is 
designed to provide a show. 
?a5e ^ business and 
industry, especially in the 
areas specifically relevant to 
Mextan requirements, such 
as oil and petrochemicals, 
electric power, steel. 

machine tools, sde 
educational equip* 
port development ■ 

No one who has < 
a stand at an Indus 
bition will need t* 
however, that the:; 
valuable as rtiey ro 
not an end in that 

Very few large 
contracts are com 
au exhibition, ah 
often provides tie 
for the consumma 
prolonged negotiat 
the beginning of b 
ness opportunities 
depend, as they <h 
other places, on- : 
but patient e* 
based on a derailed 
tion of the market 
more than most o 
kets today, promise 
tial returns to an 
pared to invest at 
ingenuity in this 
approach. 

♦Mexico: Business 
nities, by G. N. Cfa 
Ford and W. D. La 
lished by Metre ( 
at £97 or $194. 

The author Is ore 
the British Industri 
lion. 
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